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PREFACE. 

Tms fourth volume of the ~story of India traverses 
the disordered interval between' the irruption of Timur 
and the' culmination of :Musulma~ glory under Akbar ; 
but the thread of the history is not perfect, as the annals 
of some of the reigns have to be drawn from later works, 
and will appear in the succeeding volume. The period 
is one which has been less illustrated than any other in 
the seven centuries of :Muhammadan rule, for, with the 
exception of Babar's :Memoirs, no work of mark has 
come down to us, and the authorities within the reach 
of European ·students have hitherto been scanty and 
incomplete. 

The Parzlch-i MuMralc Shah£ now makes its first 
appearance. It is an exceedingly rare work, and a 
knowledge of it has long been anxiously desired, for· 
it covers that "hiatus of about' sixty years" which· 
Col. Lees thought it would be difficult to fill up from· 
" contemporaneous historians." It is not a work of any 
literary pretensions, and it can only be regarded as a 
plain unvarnished chronicle of the period over which it 
travels. Such as it is, however, it is a contempqrary 
record, and all later writers hhve been direcUy or 
indirectly indebted to it for the history of the troublous 
times which followed the invasion of Timfu. Sir H. · 
Elliot's MS. is incomplete, put as Nizam Ahmad, the 
author of the Pahalcat-i Akbar£, made great use of this 
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work, and often quoted long passages verbatim, the 
deficiencies of the former have been supplied, by quoting 
from the latter such passages as were required to com
plete the history of the Saiyid dynasty down to the end 
of the reign of' !lau-d din in 1450 A.D. 

The Extracts from the Matla'u-s Sa'dain consist of 
some short passages relating to Timur's invasion; but the 
major portion are devoted to the events of the author's 
embassy to the Raja. of Bijanagar, and throw consider
able light upon the condition of India in the fifteenth 
century. 'Abdu-r Razzak was a florid writer, and relates 
his travels in the grand style; but the portions relating 
to Timur's invasion are written in a plain unpretending 
narrative remark~ble by the contrast. It is hardly 
credible that both could ·have come from the same pen. 
The part relating to Tim6.r was probably copied or trans
lated, but as only some Extracts of the first volume 
of the MS. have been· available, we are in ignorance as 
to ·what account 'Abdu-r R~ak gives of his autho
rities. The style of the portion devoted to the history 
~f Timur is very like that of the Malfuzat-i Tinzur£, 
and so closely follows the details of that work and the 
Zafar-nama, that it has been necessary to print only a 
few lines as specimens. · 

The Extracts from the Habibu-a Siuar appertain to the 
history of the Ghaznivides, and so they are supplemental 
to the. accounts given of that dynasty in the second 
volume, though, from the date of their composition, they 
appear in this volume. · Sir H. Elliot had so fully annotated 
these passages as to enhance their intrinsic value, and 
to justify their publication out of their natural order. 
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To these Extracts are appended Sir H. Elliot's transla· 
tiona from the Odes of 'Unsuri and theDzwan of Salman, 
which ·appear in the Appendix, and upon which he 
evidently bestowed considerable labour and attention. · 

Of the Extracts from the Autobiography of Babar little 
need be said. These Memoirs ·ar~ the best memorials of 
the life and reign of the frank and jovial conqueror; 
they are ever fresh, and will long continue to be read 
with interest and pleasure. To have passed these over on 
the ground of their previous publication. would have left 
a blank in this work which no other writer could supply .. 
Who but himself could have so fully and openly described 
his aims and feelings, or who could have exhibited that 
adaptability of character and that ready appreciation of 
the manners and prejudices of his new subjects? All 
the important passages relating to India have therefore 
been extracted from Leyden and Erskine's translation, 
and they will be the more acceptable ~ince the original 
work has now become scarce and dear. A new French 
translation by M. Pavet de Courteille from Babar's own' 
Turki version of the Memoirs made its appearance just 
in time to furnish materials for a few notes and com· 
parisons ; but the di:fl'erences between the translations 
from the Persian and Turki versions are not so great 
as might have been expected. . · 

The Afghan dynasty, which . followed that of
1 

the 
Saiyids, has plenty of Chronicles, but no work approach
ing the dignity of a history. The spirit of clanship has 
always been strong among Afghans, and their writers 
exhibit a greater affection for personal anecdotes and 
family feuds than for matters of public policy. All the 
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works relating to this dynasty abound with anecdotes and 
stories, manyof which are trivial and uninteresting. The 
Tarzk'h-i Sker Shah£, though written in a spirit of eulogy, 
does not tend to raise the character of Sher Shah, 'who has 
enjoyed a reputation apparently above his merits. That 
he was an able administrator is. no. doubt true, but the 
account which this work gives of his regulations and 
arrangeme:qts does not show them to be of a very 
enlightened order. He was a cautious rather than an 
enterprising commander, and was more prone to seek 
success by crafty and crooked courses, than by the 
exercise of valour and daring. His soldier-like death in 
the trenches has cast a ray of martial glory upon his 
memory ; but the treacherous betrayal of Bibf Fath 
Malika of Bengai·and the· c~ld-blooded murder of the 
prisoners of Raisin would bedim a much brighter fame 
than he ever -achieved. 

The TarUch-i Daudz, another of these Afghan chro
nicles, is of a similar ~haracter, and can claim no great 
literary merit ; still the Extracts here printed are the 
best available authority for the period of which they 
treat. They enter into details, and furnish many scraps 
of information hitherto Inaccessible, and, in so doing, 
they afford the means of arriving at a true estimate of the 
characters of Sultans Sikandar and lsUm Shah. The 
work closes with the death of Daud Shah and the ex
tinction of the Afghan dynasty. 

The Memoirs of Sher Khan, . Khawas . Khan, and 
Shuja'at Khan, which appear in the Appendix, are from 
the pen of Sir H. Elliot. The Extracts from the Walcz" at-i 
Muaktalc£ will show the true value of a work once often 
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quoted, but now little known. It is a favourabl~ specimen 
of the anecdotal literature of the age, anq though as~ert .. 
ing no claims to be considered as a con.SecQ.tiv~ historiQal 
record, it contains numerous interesting passages better 
worthy of attention than many of the storie~ recorded. by 
the professed historians. 

The following is a list of aU the articles~. t~ volume, 
with the names; of the. writers. 

XX.-Tarikh-i Hafiz Abri-Sir H. M. Elliot and the Editor. 
XXI.-Tarikh-i Mubarak-Shahi-Editor. 
XXII.-Matla.'u~s Sa'dll.in.-:Probably Mr. 0. J. Old~eld,. B.C.S~ 
XX1~-Rauzatu-s Safti-Sir H. M. Ellio~ , 
XXIV.-Khulasatu-1 Akhbar-Sir H. M. Elliot. 
XXV.-Dastiiru-1 Wuzra-Sir .H. M. Elliot. 

XXVL -Habfbu-s Siyar-Mr. H. Lushington, B.C.S; 
Xx;VII.-Tarikh-i Ibrahimi-Sir H. M. Elliot. 
XXVIIL~Tnzak-i Babari-Leyden and Erskine's translation. 
~.-Tabakat-i Babai-1-Editor. · · 
XXX.-Lubbu-t Tawarikh-Sir H. M. Elliot. 

XXXI.-Nusakh-i JaMn-ara-Sir H. M. Elliot. 
XXXII.-Tan'kh-i Sher Shahi-Mr. E. C. Bayley, B.C.S. 

XXXITI.-Tarikh-i Daiidi-" Ensign" Chas. F. Mackenzie. 

APPENDIX. 

A.-Notes on Matla'u-s Sa'dain-Col Yule. 
B.-Odes of 'Unsurl-Sir H. M. Elliot. 
C.-Diwan of Salman-Sir H. M. Elliot. 
D.-Memoir of lfir Ali Sher-Sir H. M. Ellio~ 
E.-Memoir of Khawas Khan-Sir H. M. Elliot. 
F.-Death of Shuja'at Khan-Sir H. M. Elliot. 
G.-Waki'at-i Mushtaki-A munshi and Sir H. M. Elliot. 
H.-Bibliographical Notices-Sir H. M. Elliot. 
L-A.utobiography of Timiir-Editor. 

A slight change has been made in the titie-page, in 
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order to make it more accurately descriptive of the 
altered position of the Editor, who has had to take a 
larger share of actual authorship than was at first con
templated. To Sir H. M. Elliot belongs the merit of the 
whole design and plan of the work, and the collection of 
the mass of the materials ; but a great . deal remained to 
be done in the way of selection and translation at the 
time of his premature decease. The amount of matter 
required to carry out his designs has proved to be much 
greater than was supposed when the publication was 
commenced, and the Editor has had to trace out and 
translate all that was necessary to complete the work. 
He has endeavoured to the best of his judgment and 
ability to finish each volume according to the plan laid 
down; but he is fully conscious of having fallen short of 
what Sir ·H. M. Elliot would have accomplished had his 
life been spared. 
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ADDEND! ET CORRIGENDA. 

Page 99, to note 2, add, "and Yule's edition, vol ii. p. 320." 
, 109, last line, for" kiellu" read" kieJwi," 

, , 118,.1191 for "beams" read "slabs." 



HISTORIANS OF. JNDIA: 

XX. 

T!RtKH-I HKFIZ ABRtr .. 

Nuru-d din bin Lutf11-llah, better known as Hafiz Abru, was 
born in the city of Hirat, but passed his infancy and youth in 
Hamadan, where he received his education. He attained by·his 
writings a. distinguished rank among contemporary authors, and 
was fortunate enough to secure the esteem of Timur, who gave 
him numerous proofs of his consideration, admitted him to his _ 
intimacy, and sought every occasion of doing him service,. After · 
the death of that tyrant, he attended the court of Shah Rukh, 
and received from the young prince Mirza Baisanghar ~very 
demonstration of kindness and regard. To him he dedicated 
his great work, under the name of Zubdatu-t Tawarfkh Baisan
ghdri, which contains a complete history of the world, and 81\ 

account of the institutions and religions of different people dqwn 
to A.H. 8291 (A.D,l425). The author died five years afterwards 

1 Sir W. Ouseley, as editor of the "Critical Essay on various Manuscript Works,'' 
says that he has exa.mined a copy of this History dated A.:a:. 817. He also observes· 
that as Hafiz Abr6 had travelled in many parts of Asia, his geographical statements; . 
which are numerous, are well worthy of consideration. The Vienna J"ahrbiicher says, 
the history is carried down to A.:a:. 825. See Sadik Isfahfmi'a Chron. Tab. A. 829. 
[It could not have been written earlier, for the" table of contents showa that it 
extended beyond 820 :a:., and it quotes the Zafar-fldtna, which was written in 827 :a:.] 

VOL.lY. 1 
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in the city of Zanjan.1 A short notice is given of him in the 
Tdrikk-i Okaghatai. 
· The work is more generally known as Tarikk·i Hafiz Abru, 
and under that name it is quoted by Haidar Razi, Mirkhond, 
Khondamfr, and the Tarikk·i Aifi, and by AbU-1 Fazl in the 
..lgin-i Akbari as a fabulist. D'Herbelot refers to it, and Sir 
W. Ouseley frequently quotes it in his Travels as abounding in 
geographical details. 
· · I have never seen the work, nor am I aware that a copy exists 
in India, but it is frequently quoted as an authority. on subjects 
connected with Indian History. The only copies in Europe' 
which are spoken of are those in the Imperial Library of St. 
·Peters burgh, and in Sir Gore Ouseley's Collection. 

· [Sir H. 'Elliot subsequently had access to a copy of this work 
belonging to Mr. John Bardoe Elliot, and among his MSS. 
there is a volume containing .extracts copied from it by a munshi 
at Patna. These extracts comprise the introductory part of the 
work and the portions relating to the history of Kirman. From 
this volume the following synopsis of the Contents and the Extracts 
have been translated. A large portion of the work is confessedly 
borrowed without alteration or addition from older historians, 
from Tabari, Rashldu-d din, and the Zajar-nama. The table of 
Contents gives no clue as to the extent and value of the part 
devoted to India, but the· work is so frequently quoted by later 
writtrrs that the Indian portion would seeiD: to be original and of 
some length. The Extract is a specimeD, of the author's method, 

, and will afford the means of forming a judgment as to his worth 
as a. geographer.J8 · · ' 

1 For its position see Index to Wilken's Hiatoria Samanidarum, p. 222, v. 
Zeflllschon. . . . ~ 

t Oompare Coli. Or. Tom I. p. ciii., and II. p. lv. Wilken, Histor. Ghazn~idarum, 
pp. :riv., 212, 227, 24.4. Gesell. d. Gold. Horde, pp. xvi. and xxii. Wien Jahrb. 
No.llxiii. pp. 21, 26. D'Herbelot, Bibl. Or. Tom. III. p. 426. Critical Esaag, p. 
34. 1\lirkhond, llauzatu-1-8ajd, Vol. I. p. 8. Fraehn, Indications Bibliographiques, 
No. ISS. Gosche'a Berlin Extradts from Haidar Razr. Dorn's Geschichte Tabaris· 
tans. liaji Xhalfa II. 1241 III.Ii31i, Journ. des Sav., Jan. 1847. 
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(CONTENTS OF THE FIRST VO~UME. 

Fonn of the earth.-The Creation.-Division into Climes.
The equator .-Oceans.-Seas.-Rivers.-Mountains.-Countries 
of Arabia.-Countries of the W est,...;...Cities of the West.
Distances in the Countries of the We~t.-Andalusia.-Islands 
of Rum and the Ocean.-Countries of Egypt.-Holy Temples.
Armenia and Syria.-Frangistan.-Mesopotamia.-'Irak.
Khnzistan.-Fars· and its provinces: Persepolis; Territ~ries of 
Darabjard, Ardashir, Shahpur, and Kubad.-Islan~s, Rivers, 
Sea~, Valleys, Forts,· and Distances of Fars.-Kings and Rulers 
of Fars, Dilamites, Saljuks, Atabaks, Nobles of Changb; Khan, 
Rulers after AM Sa'id. - Kirman.- Rulers of Kirman.
Abiward.-Countries of Khurasan.-Rulers of Khurasan.-The 
Ummayides. 

Preface, with a ·Map. 
Volume I.-Preface.-Reasons for writing the history; Defi~· 

nition of history; Nature of the science, benefits of history.
List of the subjects treated of in the 469 sections of this work 
founded on .the work of Muhammad bin Tabari, from the 
Creation down to the Khallfa Muktafi bi-llah.-The remainder 
of the 'Abbaside Khalifas from the Jami'u-t Tau:drikk. 

The histories extracted from the Jdmi'u-t Tau:drikh are com· 
prised in two volu~es. The first containing the Tdrikh-i 
Ghdzdn is divided into two Babs. · The first Bah contains four 
sections, and the second. two sections, comprising the history of 
the various Turk and Mughal princes, and of Changfz Khan 
and his successors, down to Uljaitu Sultan Muhammad Khu~a. 
banda.. The second Bab comprises the history of the Ghaznivides, · 
Dilamites, Buwaihides, Saljuks, Khwarizmshahls, Shalghazis of 

. Fars, lsm'aills in two chapters, U ghuz and the Turks, Khatai, · 
Children of lsrae~ Franks, Indians. 

History of the kings who . reigned in Tabdz, Baghdad, and 
those parts from the year 705 A.H., which closes the history of 
Rashidi, as the eveuts are related in the Zajar-nama and the 
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Tdrikh-i Hasrat Saltanat Shi'drl.-IDjaitu Sultan and his suc
cessors.-The Kings who reigned in Yazd, Kirman, Shlraz, and 
Isfahan.-Princes of Hid.t and parts of Khurasan.-Princes of 
::Ma~andad.n, ·Sarbadarl.s of Naishapur and Sabzawar.-ArghU.n 
Shah of Tt1s and Mashhad.-'Usman, Murad, and Bayazid of 
·:aum.-Kings of Egypt.-Kings of the Franks. 

History of Timur and his successors from the Zajar-nama to 
the end of the year 820, to be completed from other sources to 
the end of the dynasty.] 

EXTRACT. 

[River Sind.-This rive~ has its source in the skirts of tbe 
mountains of Kashmir, and runs from the western side of those 
mountains into the country of Mansli.ra. Its course is from 
north to south, the e~d turning to the east. In the neighbour
hood of Multan, the river J amd joins it, and it :flows into the 
Indian sea, which is called the Bahru-1 akhzar. 

River J amd.-The source of this river is also in the mountains 
of Kashmir, on the south side.-It runs from no~h to south, 
and passes into the land of Hind.-Its waters are used for agri
culture and gardening.-Agriculture in these parts is generally 
dependent on the rain.-In the neighbourhood of Multan it joins 
the Sind, and falls into the Bahru:l akhzar. 

Biya.h.-This is also a large river-which rises to the east of the 
mountains of Kasbm{~.-It runs into the country of Lahawar 
(Lahore), and to the neighbourhood of lfch.-It falls into the 
sea in the country of Kambaya. 

Jumna.-This is a large river which has its rise in the 
Siwalik hills to the north of Debit-It passes to the east of 
that city and joins the Indian sea near Gujarat.-In the reign of 
Sultan Firoz Shah, 760 A.H., the countries (about this river) 
were very :flourishing, for in the Dodb, which is the name given 
to the country between the J umna and the Ganges, there were 
80,000 villages enrolled as paying revenue to the exchequer.-It 
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has been said in reply to this statement, that it rests with the 
author to prove it. 

Ganges.-This is. a large river in India to the east of the 
J nmna.-In the Hindi language it is called Gangu: Its source 
is on the east of the country of Kanauj.-The longitude of 
Kanauj is 114 degrees 50 minutes,. ~n4 the latitude 26 degrees· 
35 minutes. Where the river pass~s Kanauj, it is forty para
sangs from that city, this adds two degrees more. When Sahib 
Kiran, the fire of God (Timur), formed the design of conquering 
Hindustan in the year 801 A.H., after capturing Dehli, he crossed 
the J umna, and led his forces through this. country until he 
reached the Ganges. Crossing that river, he came to a celebrated 
place of worship of the Fire-worshippers (gabrdn) of India, where _ 
he fought against the infidels and slew many of them. There are 
other large rivers to the east of this which are mentioned by men 
who have travelled in India; but their names, sources, and em
bouchures, have not been accurately stated, So also there are 
many large rivers in China, but it is not known whether they 
run to the east or to the west, nor where they rise, nor where 
they discharge. They are therefore passed over.] 
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T!RtKH-I MUBKRAK-SH!Hr 

OF 

Y AHY X BIN AHMAD. 

[THE author of this work, Yahya bin Ahmad bin 'Abdu-llah 
Sirhindi,-or Sihrindi, . the older form of the name which he 

. uses,.:-wrote this work, as Firishta tells us, with the express 
object of recording the events of the reign of Mubarak Shah, 
whose name he has given to the history. The work commences 
with the reign of Muhammlld Sam, the founder of the Ghori 
dynasty, and the only copy 'of the MS. available terminates 
abruptly in the middle of the reign of Sultan Saiyid Muhammad, 
in 85.2 A.H. (A.n.1448); how much, if any, later the history ex
tendea, we have at present no means of deciding. In his Preface 
the author informs us that he wrote this work in the hope of pre
senting an acceptable tribute to his sovereign, for "no more worthy 
offering can be made to a king than a record of the achievements 
of his predecess~rs." Up to the time of the ac~ession of Firoz 
Shah, he acknowledges his obligations to "various histories; " 
from and after that period he wrote upon " trustworthy infor
mation and. personal observation." As to his own position and 
connexions he is quite silent. 

Y ahya has no claims to be ranked as an historian, but he is a 
careful, and apparently an honest chronicler. His work is the 
source of all our knowledge of the Sa.iyid. dynasty. Nizamu-d 
din Ahmad refers to the Tarikh-i Mubarak-Shdki as an autho
rity in his Preface to the Tabakat-i Akbari, and his whole 
account of the Saiyid period is a mere reproduction of the . 
statements of that work, very often copied terbatim. Badallni 
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acknowledges his obligations to the work, and follows it very 
closely, but he uses language of his own, and_ but rarely copies 
from his .predecessor. Firishta twice refers to this history, and 
he often borrows its very words. So Yahya is not only a. con
temporaneous writer, but the only original authority available 
upon the times ~f the Saiyids. . 

The MS. in Sir H. M. Elliot's library is a eopy that was 
made for him, and bears no statement as to the ori~nal from 
which it was taken. A note of Sir Henry's in another place 
seems to show that he received a copy of the work from Madras. 
The MS. is in a fair handwriting, but it is full of errors, the 
production of a mere scribe, who broug~t no special knowledge 
or intelligence to bear upon his. work. It is de:ficie~t in a few. 
places, but this is probably owing to the 'original MS. having · 
here and there lost a leaf. As the work is thus defective and 
ends abruptly a few years before the extinction of the · Saiyid 
dynasty, the Tabakat-i Akbari has been called upon to repay a. . 
portion of its obligations. The missing pages have been supplied 
from that work, and from it the translation has also been carried 
down to the close of the Saiyid rule, completing at once this 
historical era. The translation is the work of the editor. The 
MS. is a small octavo consisting of 263 pages of thirteen lines in. 
a page.] 

EXTRACI'S. 

Reign of Sultan Firos Shdk. 

[In the year 753 H. (1352 A.D.), on the 3rd Ju'mada-1 awwal, 
Prince Muhammad Khan was born in the capital(akakr). • • In 
this same year .(the Sultan) founded the masjid-ijdrru"' nea~ the 
l)alace, and the college at the top of the kauz-i kkda& j • • and 
Kiwamu-1 Mulk Makbul, tuHb-wazir, became wazir of the Stat~, 
and· received the title of Kha.n .. i J'ahan. • • 

In the year 755 H. (1354 A.D.), the Sultan marched with an 
army against Lakhnauti, leaving Khan-i Jahan at the capital in, 
charge of all affairs of State. • • When he reached KUra.kh6r, 
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Adi Singh waited upon him, and offering a tribute of twenty laciJ 
of tankas in cash and two elephants, was received into favpur. 
On the 28th Rabl'u-1 awwal, he arrived at the fort of lkdala, 
and some hard :fightmg ensued. The Bengalis were defeated, 
and many were slain. Saba De~, their leader, with several 
others, was killed. On the 29th of the month, the army march-

. ing from that place, encamped on the banks of the Ganges. . 
Ilyas Haji was shut up in· the fort, and on the 5th Rabi'u-1 
akhir, he marched out with his countless Bengali followers and 
forces. The Sultan marshalled his army, and as soon as Ilyas 
Haji beheld it, he was dismayed and fled. The army (of the 
Sultan) made the attack; the canopy and forty elephants were 

._captured, JUld innumerable horsemen. and infantry became food 
for the sword. For· two days after the Sultan remained en
camped, and on the third he marched for Dehli. Some months 
afterwards he founded the gr~at city Firozahad. 

In the year· 756 H. (1355 A.D.), the Sultan proceeded to 
Dibalpur, and conducted a stream (iui) from the river Satladar 
(Sutlej), for a distance of forty ko.! as· far as Jhajjar. In the 
following year he br~ught the stream of Firozabad · from the 
mountains of Mandati (sic) and Sirmor, and having thrown into 
it seven distinct streams, he conducted. it to Hansi. From thence 
he led it to Araman, and there he built ·a strong fort, which he 
called Hisar Firozah. Below the palace (kU&kk), he dug an 
extensive tank, and filled it with the waters of that canal. He 
formed another canal from the Khakhar (Khagar), to the fort of 
Sarsuti, and from thence to Harbl-khir,l There he built .a 

' Firishta cl08ely follows our 11uthor, and helps us to understand him. There are 
several ina001ll'acies in the piiSSage as given in Briggs' translation, so the following is. 
ofFered as a more correct rendering of the lithographed text. "In the month Sha'bll.n, 
756 11. (the Sultan) went towards Dipalplir hunting, and havin~ dug a large canal 
(jil~ from the river Sutlej, he conducted it to Jhajhar, forty-eight koa distant. In 
757 he cut a canal from the river Jnmna, in the hills of Mandawi and Sirmor, and 

.having turned seven other streams into it, he brought it to HD.nsi, and from thence 
to !basin, where he built a strong fort which he called Hisar Firozah. Below that 
fori and near the palace, he dng a tank which he filled with the waten of that canal. 
He formed another canal from the river .Khagar, and conducting it by the fort of 
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fortified place which he ·called Flrozabad. He brought ·another 
canal from the river J umna., and threw it into the tank of that 
city, from whence he carried it on farther, . 

In the month of Zi-1 hijja, on the day of the' I'd-i aska; in the 
year before named, a robe of honour and a diploma arrived from the 
Khalifa al Hakim hi amr-illah AbU al. Fath AbU Bakr AbU al 
Rabi' Sulaiman, the Khalifa of Egypt, co~firming on (the Sultan) 
the territories of Hindustan. • • • 

In the year 759 H. (1358 A.D.) • • • an army of Mughals cam·e 
into the neighbourhood of Diba.lpur, and Malik Kabu~ Lord of 
the Bedchamber (sar·burdah-ddr), wa.s sent against them. Before 
his forces the Mughals retreated to their own country .•• At 
the end of this year, Taju-d dfn Betah, with several other amirs, 
came from Lakhnauti to Court as env.oys, bringing with them 
presents and tribute, and they received a gracious reception, · 
. In the year 760 H. (1359 A.D.), the Sultan marched with a 

large army against Lakhnautl, leaving Khan-i Jahan in Dehli 
and Tatar Khan as Shikkdar at Multan, (to guard) the Ghazni 
frontier. When the Sultan reached Zafarabad, the rains caine on, 
so he halted there. Here he was waited upon by Malik Sbaikh
zada Bustami,· who had left the country by royal command. He 
brought a robe of honour from the Khalifa,1 and the Sultan being 
graciously disposed towards him, granted him the title of' Azam 
Khan. Saiyid RasUldar, who had come with the envoys from 
Lakhnaut1, was now sent back thither, and Sultan Sikandar. 
again sent him to Court with five elephants and rich presents. 
But before he arrived, 'Xlam Khan came to Court from Lakh
nauti, and he was toid (by the Sultan) that Sultan Sikandar ras 
foolish and ine'xperienced, and had strayed from the path of 

Sarsutf, he brought it to the river Sar-khatrah (r_;4 r ..r(l ), where he founded 
the city of Firozfl.ba.d. He also brought another canal from the J1lllliiJI, and threw it 
into the tank of that city." The words "river of Sar-khatrah" are clearly wrong. ' 
In the translation, which was made from MSS., the name is given as "Pery 
Kehra," which is more like the Harbi-khir of our text. The real name is possibly 
Hari-khira. 

' Fi.rishta &ays "of Egypt." 
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rectitude. The Sultan at first had no desire to draw the sword 
against him; but as he had not discharged the duties of obedience, 
he must now understand that the Sultan was marching against 
him. 

After the rainy season, the Sultan proceeded towards Lakh
na.uti, and on the way Prince Fath Khan received the insignia 
of royalty, such as elephants. A coin was struck in his name,l 
and tutors were appointed for him. When the Sultan reached 

· Pandwah, Sultan Sikandar shut himself up in lkdala, where 
Sultan Shaypsu-d ~1n, his father, had before taken refuge. On 
the 16th Jumada.-1 awwal, 761 (5th May, 1360), the Sultan sat 
down against lkdala, and passed some days in besieging it. The 
garrison perceived that they could not withstand the assailants, 
so they were compelled to capitulate, and seek for peace ·by 
sending elephants, treasure, and goods as tribute. On the 20th 
Jumada-1 awwal, the Sulta~ .marched from Ikda.Ia on his return, 
and when lie reached Pandwah, Sultan Sikandar sent him thirty
seven elephants and valuable offerings as tribute. By successive 
marches he reached Jaunpur, and the rains coming on he rested 
~here. After the rains were over, in the month Zi-1 hijja of the 
same year, he marched with his victorious army by way of Ribar 
to Jajnagar. Orders were issued that the baggage animals 
(lashkar-sufitr}, women, horses out of condition, and weak men 
should not proceed. a Malik Kutbu-d din, brother of Zafar Khan 
the wasir, was left behind with the elephants and baggage at 
Kafra. The Sultan then marched. When he reached Sikra,3 

he attacked it, and the .Rai took to flight. There Shakr Kha· 
tun, daughter of Raf Sadhan, with Adayah,4 was taken prisoner. 
The Sultan placed her in the palace_ofhis daughters. When he· 

l Bikiala H-r.!dm dwarliatul. 

I The MS. writes ~ ~ ; but it must mean ~ ~. 

a The Ta&Jkdt-i .J.kbari and Firishta have 11 Sankra," BadMni has "Satghara," 
' The Tabakat-i .A.khiJri gives the name of the lldi as 11 Saras," but Firishta 

makes it" Sadhan.'' Shams-i Sirflj (see voL iii., p. 312) calla the Rill of Jajnagar, 
"Adayah.". 
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advanced farther, he left Malik 'Imadu-1 Mulk one stage behind 
with the prisoners and baggage. At this place Ahmad Khan, 
who had eome up from Lakhnauti, joined the Sultan in the hills 
of Ranthor,1 and was received with honour. The Sultan then 
proceeded to the city of Banarasf, which was the residence of the 
.Rai. Having left the Mahanadi, the . .Rfil had fled to .. Tila.ng. 
The Sultan pursued him for one day's march, but when be found 
that the .Rai was far in advance, he returned. In this. neigh .. 
bourhood he hunted. Rai Bir Bhandeo1 sent some persons to 
sue for peace, that his people might not be killed. The Sultan, 
according to his wont, turned aside, and (the .Rtii) sent in thirty .. 
three elephants and rich offerings as tribute. From thence. the 
Sultan fell back and hunted in Padmavati and the elephant 
fields, where he killed two elephants. Afterwards he marched on 
to Karra, and from ~rra he proceeded to DehH, which he 
reached in Rajab, 762 H. (1361 .A.D.), and entered as a conqueror. 

Some time afterwards he heard that there was in the vicinity 
of Bardar 3 a hill of earth, through the midst of which a large 
river flowed and fell into the Satladar (Sutlej). This river was 
called Sarsuti. On the hither side of the mountain there was 
a streaiq called Salimah. If the mountain of earth were cut 
through, the waters of the Sarsutl would fall into that stream ; 
which would flow through Sihrind' (Sirhind) and Manslirpur, 
and from thence to Sannam, keeping up· a perpetual supply. 'l,he 
water was. brought, but some time was occupied in cutting 
through the hill. Sirhind, to as far as within ten kos of 
Samana, was separated from the sMkk of Samana, and given 
into the charge of Malik Ziau-1 Mulk Shamsu-d din Ablirj~ to 

1 This reading of the Tabakdt-i .dkbari seems preferable to that of the MS., 
11 Zinthor." 

1 Firish~ writes the name in the same way, bui the translation has '' Rfljah of 
Beerbhoom." 

• " Parwar," Firish~ 
' " Sihrind" and" Tabarhindh " are used indiJl'erently th-roughout aa the I11UIIBl of 

the modern Sirhind. The use of the latter has already been notro. (ToL ii.1 p. 302). 
V ar6.ha Mitra mentions the Sairindhas, or people of Sirindha, as being in this 
neighbourhood. See Cunningham's Ancient Geography, p. US. 
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bring· it into cultivation. I A fortress was built there, which 
recei~ed the name of Firozpur. 

When the Sultan saw that the excavation of the mountain 
was 8 possible, he left the spot and· went to Nagarkot, and after 
conquering it, he proceeded against Thatta. The Jam and 
Babiniya were in possession of Thatta. By dint of great. 

· exertion the place was invested, and fighting went on for some 
• time, ·but such a scarcity of provender and grain arose in the 
Sultan's army, that many men died, so that of necessity, and 
after a great struggle, he was obliged to retreat into GuJarat. 

After the rainy season, he resolved again to march against 
Thatta. The fief (ikta') of Gujarat was placed under ZaJar 
Khan, instead of Nizamu-1 Mulk, who was dismissed and pro
ceeded with his followers to the capital, where he afterwards 
became wazir of the State. On the Sul~an's reappearing before 
Thatta, Jam and Ba.biniya. 1Dade their submission and waited 
upon him. They- were graciously received, but were carried 
off with all_the chiefs of the country to Dehll. After having 
for a while shown obedience, the Sultan reinstated the Jam in 
the fief (ikta') of Thatta, and sent him there in state. 

In the year 772 H. (1370-l.A.D.), Khan-i Jahan died, and his 
eldest son Jaunan Shah attained the dignity of Khan-i,Jahan. 
In 773 Zafar Khan died in Gujarat, and his eldest son succeeded 
him in the fief. In 776, on the 12th of the month of Safar, 
Prince Fath Khan died at Kanthur. The Sultan ~as greatly 
affected by his· death, and his constitution received a manifest 
shock. 

In 778 H. (1376-7 .A.D.), Shams Damaghan1 offered forty 
lacs of tankas in excess of the rev~nue paid for Gujarat, 100 
elephants, two hundred Arab horses, and four hundred· slaves, 
children of Hindu chiefs ( mukaddam bachagdn ), and Abyssinians 
annually. Malik Ziau·l Mulk Malik Shamsu-d din AbU~ a was 

t This passage is imperfect in the MS., and has been translated with the help of 
Firishta. · 

• Here the MS. has a negative, which it is necessary to suppress. 
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deputy {of the governor) of.Gujarat, and an offer was made to 
confirm it to him on his consenting to these enhanced terms. 
But he knew he' could not pay them, and that Shams Dama
ghani had made an extravagant offer,· so he refused to accept. 
Shams Damaghani then received a golden girdle and a silver 
palankin, and was appointed to Gujarat as deputy of Zaf'ar 
Khan. When he arrived in Gujarat, wiid dreams and fancies 
entered his brain, and he raised the standard of rebellion, for he 
found that he could not raise the increased revenue and tribute 
which he had undertaken to pay. At length the new amir& 
(amir·i saaak) of Gujarat, such as . Malik Shaikhu-1 Mulk 
Fakhru-d din, rebelled against Shams Damaghani in the year 
778 H., and having slain him they cut ofF his head, arid sent it to 
Court. His revolt was thus put down. During the prosperous 
reign of this good and gracious sovereign, his justice and equity 
had such an effect over every quarter of his territories, that no 
rebellion had ever broken out, and no one had been able to turn 
his feet from the path of obedience until the revolt of this Shams 
Damaghanf, and he quickly received the punishment of his 
perfidy. 

The frontiers ( sarkaad) of the empire were secured by placing 
them under the charge of great and trusty amirs. Thus on the · 
side of Hindustan, on the Bengal frontier, the fief ( ikta') of 
Karra. and Mahoba., and the skikk of Dalamau, were placed under 
the charge of Maliku-s Shark (Prince of the East) Mardan 
Daulat, who received the title of Nasiru-1 Mulk. The. fief 
( ikta') of Oudh and SandHa, 1 and the skikk of Kol were placed . 
under Malik Hisamu-1 Mulk and Hisamu-d dln Nawa. 1;he 
fief of Jaunpur and Zafarabad was given to Malik Bahruz 
Sultani. The fief of Bihar to Malik Bir Afghan. These 

. nobles showed no laxity in putting down the plots of the infidels, 
and in making their territories secure. Thus the Sultan had.no · 
anxiety about the safety of these parts of his dominions ; but on 
the side of Khurasan there was no amir capable of withstanding 

l The MS. has 11 Sadid," but Firishta gives the right reading, see post p.' 29. 
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the attacks of the Mughals. He ·was therefore compelled to 
summon Ma.liku-s Shark Nasiru-1 Mulk from Karra and Mahoba, 
and to send him to M ultan, in order to put down and punish the 
assaults of these accursed foes. The fiefs (iktci's) of this quarter 
were conferred upon him, and the fief of Hindustan, that is to 
say Karra and· Mahoba, was also ordered to be confirmed to 
Maliku-s Shark Shamsu .. d din Sulaiman, son of Malik Mardan 
Daulat. After the murder of Damaghan1, the fief of Gujarat 
was granted to Malik Mufarrih Sultani, who received the title of 
Farhatn-1 Mulk. • • • . 

In the year 781 H. (1379 A.D.), the Sultan made a progress 
I 

towards Samana, and when he arrived there, Malik KabUl 
Kuran Khwan, amir of the privy council and chief of Samana, 
presented his tribute, and the Sultan showed him great favour. 
Passing from thence through Ambala and Shahahad, the Sultan 
entered ~he hills of Saharanpur, and after taking tribute from 
the .Rais of Sirmor and the hills, he returned to his capital. 
Just at this time information came of the rebellion of Khargu, 
the Hindu chief (mukaddam) of Katehr.1 This Khargu had 
invited. Saiyid Muhammad, who held the fief of Badaun, and 
his brother Saiyid 'Alau-d din, to a feast at his house, and had 
then basely murdered them. In 782 H. (1380 A.D.), the Sultan 
proceeded there to avenge this murder, and ravaged the district 
of Katehr. Khargu fled, and took refuge in the mountains of 
Kamaun, in the country of the Mahtas.2 The Sult~n also 
attacked them. • • Every year he used to proceed to Katehr, 
ostensibly to hunt, and that country became so devastated that 

' nothing but game lived there, 
In 784 B. (1382 A.D ), he built a fortress at Beoli, seven kos 

from Badann, and called it Firozpnr, but the people named it 
Pur-i akhirin (the last town). ~he Sultan now grew old and 
feeble, for his age was nearly ninety years, and KMn-i Jahan, 
the wazir, exercised unbounded authority. All the affairs of the 

. 1 See note infra, p. 49. I 1;)1f.:y.. . 
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State were in his hands, and the maliks and amzrs were entirely 
subservient to him. If any one opposed him, he got him 
removed from the presence of the Sultan in any way he could. 
Some he killed, others he put in confinement. At length it 
came to this, that whatever Khan-i Jahan said the Sultan used 
to do. So the afFairs of the kingdom fell into disorder, and 
every day some loss occurred. One day · Khan-i Jahan repre
sented to the Sultan that Prince Muhammad Khan had allied 
himself to certain: nobles such as Darya Khan: son of Zafar 
Xhan, amir of Gujarat, Malik· Ya'kub Muhammad Haji, 
master of the horse [etc., etc.], and was on the point of raising li. 
rebellion. As the Sultan had given over everything 'to the charge 
of the Khan, he, without thought or consideration, gave· the 
orcler that they should be taken into custody. When the prince 
heard this, he did not come to the palace for several days, and 
although Khan-i J~ha.n sent for him, he made excuses. Then 
the Khan, upon the pretext of a balance of accounts, kept Darya 
Khan, son of Zafar Khan, amir of Mahoba, confined in his 
house. This alarmed the prince still more, and he ~ade a 
statement of his position 'to his father. The Sultan gave orders 
for the dismissal of Khan-i Jahan, and for the release of Darya 
Xhan. The prince having done this, Malik Ya'kub Beg, master 
of the horse, brought out all the r(}yal horses, and Malik 
Kutbu-d din Faramurz, keeper of the elephants, brought out 
the elephants with their kowdas and armour, and took them to 
the prince. The slaves of Sultan Firoz, the amirs, and other 
people of the city, also joined the prince. 

In the month of Rajah, 789 (July, Aug .• 1387 A.D.), b~ng 
fully prepared, the prince proceeded late one night, with a large 
body of men, to the house of Khan-i Jahan. When the XMn 
heard of their approach, he took Darya Khan, son of Zafar 
Khan, out of prison and put him to death. Then he came 
out with a few chosen followers, and was attacked by the prince. 
Deing defeated, he :fled to his house, and received a wound as he 
was entering. Unable to make further resistance, he aO'ain left his 

' 0 
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house with a few followers and fled into Mewat, where he sought 
refuge with Koka Chauhan, at :Mahari. '!'he prince plundered 
Khan·i Jahan's house of all its gold and wealth, and arms, horses 
and effects ; he then returned with his followers to the palace. 
Next he caused Malik Bihzad Fath Khan, [and several otlter 
adherents of] Khan·i Jahan, to be brought to the palace and to be 
beheaded. When these proceedings were reported to the Sultan, 
he gave over his authority to Prince Muhammad Khan, and the 
maliks and amirs and slaves of Sultan Firoz, and t~e people in 
general, .rallied round the prince. The Sultan was old and 
feeble, so of necessity he gave over to the prince the reins of 
government, with all the horses and elephants, wealth and state. 
He conferred upon him the title Nasiru-d din Muhammad· Shah, 
and then he retired to his house to serve his God. In all the 
chief mosques throughout the dominions the khutba was repeated 
in the names of the two sover~igns, and in the month of Sha'ban 
of the same year Muhammad Khan took his seat upon the t4rone 
in the palace of Jahan-numa. The titles and offices, fiefs, and 
allowances, pensions and gifts, and whatsoever had been enjoyed 
by any one during the late reign, were confirmed. Malik Ya'kub, 
master of the horse, was made Sikandar Khan, and received 
the fief of Gujarat. ' • He was then sent with an army to 
Mahari against Khan-.i J ahan. 'Vhen this force reached 
Mahari, the accursed Koka seized Khan-i J aban and sent him 
prisoner to Sikandar Khan, who killed him, and carried his head 
to Court. Sikandar Khan then departed to his fief of Gujarat, 
and the prince devoted himself to the duties of government. 

In the month of Zi-1 ka'da of.the sanie year, he went to the 
mountains of Sirmor, and there spent two months in hunting 
the rhinoceros and elk.l 'Vhile thus engaged, information was 
brought to him of the death of Sikandar Khan, whom Malik 
Mufarrih, amir of Kambay, and the new amirs of Gujarat, had 
risen against and slain. The retinue that had marched with 
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him fi:om Court, some of them wounded and some of them 
despoiled, returned home with Saiyid Sa18.r. When Prince . 
Muhammad Khan heard this intelligence, he became thoughtful 
/and anxious, and returned to· his capital. But he was young 
and inexperienced, and he gave himself up to pleasure. For five, 
months longer the old rules and arrangements kept the affairs 
of the kingdom in order, but at length great· irregularities arose. 
The slaves of the late Government of Firoz Shah, of, whom 
there were about a lac in Dehli and Firozabad, stirred up 
by the opposition shown by Malik Samau-d din and Malik 
Kamalu-d din, abandoned the prince, and joined the~selves 

to the late sovereign ; hence arose eonte:tttion and strife. When 
the prince became aware of the facts, he sent Malik Zahiru-d 
·din Lohari to parley with the insurgents, who had assembled 
in the maiddn; but they pelted him with bricks and stones, 
and after wounding' hi~ they made a display ~f their force 
and rejected all propositions for peace. Zahiru-d din returned 
wounded · to the prince, who was ready for action. He pro
ceeded :with all his force of horse and foot, and elephants, to 
the maiddn against the rebels ; and when he attacked them, they 
fled to the palace and sought refuge with the old Sultan. Fight
ing went on for two days, and on the third the prince was· 
prepared to renew the struggle, when the insurgents brought out 
the old Sultan from the palace. The soldiers and elephant
drivers, directly they saw. the, faee of their Sultan, deserted the 
side of the prince and joined themselves· to their old master. 
Finding that he could no longer maintain the struggle, thA prince 
turned and fled with a small band of followers to the mountains 
of Sirmor. The insurgents plundered his house, and those Jr 
his adherents. That day tranquillity was restored, and the 
people were satisfied. The Sultan then appointed Prince 

. Tughlik Shah, his grandson, son of Fath Khan, t~ be his heir, 
and delivered over all the affairs of Government to him. Amir 
Husain Ahmad Ikbal, son.in-law of the Sultan, who had 
separated from the party of the prince, was made pris~ner, and 

vor.. rv. 
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the prince had him beheaded before the entrance of the palace. 
Orders were also sent to the new amirs of Samana directinoo 

0 

them to seize 'Ali Khan, the amir, and bring him to Court. 
When he was brought in, the prince sent him away to Bihar, 
and granted the fief of Sam ana to Malik Sultan Shah. . 

On the 18t~ Rama.zan, 790 H. (26th Septembt>r, 1388 A.D.), 
Sultan Firoz died, worn out with weakneRs, Veracious historians 
and truthful chroniclers of venerable age have recorded that since 
the days of Nasiru-d din, son of Shamsu-d din Altamsh, who was 
a second Naushirwan, there lias been no king in Dehli so just and 
merciful, so kind and religious, or such a builder. His justice 
won for him the hearts· of his subjects. If' any poor traveller, 
by the visitation of God, fell in th~ road and died, the feudal 
chiefs, the officers, and the mukaddams having called together the 
kdsis and all Musulmans, they examined the body, and drew up 
a report under the seal of the kdsi, certifying that no mark of a 
wound was discernible upon the body, and after that they buried it. 
Thus by inquiries of the kdzis1 all the injunctions of the law were 
fulfilled, and· it was in no way possible that during the reign of this 
Sovereign, any strong man could tyrannize over the weak. God 
Almighty took this gentle, beneficent, and just king to his ever· 
lasting rest, after a reign of thirty-seven years and nine months,l 

/ 

Reign of Tugklik Shah, son of Fatk Khan, son of Firos Skdk, 
the late Sultan. 

This Sultan, with the concurrence of several of the amirs and 
malik& and servants of the late Sultan, took his seat upon the 

1 He was ninety years of age. · "He was buried by the side of the Hauz-i 
kAd11; a splendid dome (gumhatl) was erected over his grave, and it has become 
famous.''-Badtiuni. The Tabakdt-i .J.kbari gives a summary of his public works, 
which Firishta has ad(\pted, with some alterations. It is as follows :-" 6 Canals 
(6111111-i foQ, [Firishta says '' 150 "]; 4: Mosques [Firishta says "40 "] ; 30 Colleges; 
20 Monasteries (khdnkdh) ; 100 Palaces (k!Uhk); 200 Caravanserais (rabdt) ; 300 
Towns; 6 Tanks (!lat~Z) ; l.i Hospitals; 100 Mausolea; 10 Baths; 10 Monumental 
Pillara (111indra); 160 Wells; 100 Bridges; and gardens beyond number.'' The 
te:xt of Firishta omits the " 300 towns," bot the translation states them as " 200." 
With the e:xceptiou noted, the two lists agree ; but there· are some discrepancies 
between the ten of Firishta and Briggs's translation. 
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throne in the palace at FirozaMd, on the day of his predecessor's 
death, and took the title of Sultan Ghiyasu·d din. Malik-z,da 
Firoz,t son. of Malik Taju-d din, was made waszr, and was· 
honoured with the title Kluin-~ Jahdn. Khudawand-zada; 
Ghiyasu-d din Turmuz{ was placed over the armoury. Ffroz. 
'Ali was taken out of prison, and his fatl1er~s office of sar-,jandar 
was conferred upon him. The fief of Gujarat was granted to 
Malik· M ufarrih Sultan{, whO held it under the late Sultan • 

. The various other fiefs and appointments were confirmed t(): the 
holders. Malik Firoz 'AU and Bahadur N ahir were sent ,with 
a considerable force against Prince . Muhammad Khan. The 
amirs of the fiefs (ikta's), such as Sultan Amlr Shah of Samana, 
Ra1 Kamalu-d din and others, were sent' along with them. In 
the mont4 of Shawwal the army entered the mountains of Sirmor, 
and Prince Muhammad Khan retired tG the top of the mountains 
by hostile roads, till he reached the fOrt of Baknari.ll Th~ 
royal army also entered the mountains, aBd when it reached the 
valley (darra) of Baknari: some little fighting followed, but the 
place being strong, the prince was not subdued. From thence 
he ascended the mountains and went towards Sakhet. (T.he · 
royal army) a then marched from Daknari to the town of Aru, 
and encamped in the darra of Aru, near to the station (chautara) 
of Kimar. The prince then left Sakhet, and went to the fort of 
N agarkot. The royal forces followed to the confines of Gwaliyar 
in pursuit, but they met with opposition on the way, so Malik 
Firoz 'All and the other amirs gave up the pursuit, and 
returne~. The prince secured himself in Nagarkot. 

Tughlik Shah was. young and inexperienced. He knel' 
nothing of politics, and had seen none of the wiles of fickle 
fortune. So he gave himself up to wine and pleasure, The 
business of government was entirely neglected, and the officers 
of the late Sultan asserted so fearlessly their power, that all 

' The ten has "Firoa Shah." 1 Taliakdt-i .J.khar4 z, Baktari." 
a The introduction of this nominative &eeiDB necessary to the sense. , 
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control of the State was lost. The Sulta imprisoned his 
br~ther Sa.Iar ,Shah without any reason. AbU akr Shah, son 
of Zafar Khan, having fled for refuge, Mali Ruknu-d din 
·Janda, deputy wazir, and seyeral other amirs d ·slaves 1 of 
tlie late Sultan, made common cause with him, nd raised a 
revolt. They despatched with the . sword Mal Mubarak 
Kabiri, iD the palace at Firozabad, as he was retreat ng through 
the door. . A great outcry thereupon arose in the palace, and the 
Sultan hearing it; escaped through the door opening on the 
J umpa.. Malik Firoz, the wazir, was with him; but the 
traitor, Rukn Janda, being, apprised of his escape, followed him 
with his own adhere~ts, and with a party of the late ~ultan's 
slaves. When they r~ached the ford of the J umna, they killed 
Sultan Tughlik Shah and the prince Firoz. Then they cut off 
their heads, and threw them down in front of the palace. This 
happened on the 21st Safar,. 791 n. (19th February,'l389 A.D.) 

After this they bro~ght AbU Bakr S~ah out from his dwelling, 
and seating him upon an elephant, with a canopy over his head, 
they proclaimed hirp under the title of Sultan AbU Bakr, Rukn 
· J ap.da was made wasir. After a few days, Rukn Janda conspired 

· with several slaves of the late Sultan Firoz, with the intention 
of slaying AbU. Bakr, and of making himself king. But oertain 
others, who were unfriendly to him, anticipating his action, killed 
him, and put his confederates to the sword. AM Bakr was in 
possession of Dehll, the royal elephants and treasure were in his 
hands, and his pow~r was day by day increasing. Just at this 
juncture the new amirs of Samana · treacherously slew Malik 
Sultan Shah Khush-dil, with their swords and daggers, at the 
tank of Sannam, on the 4th Safar.. Then, taking possession of 
Samana, they plundered the houses of Malik Sultan Shah and 
slew all his dependents. They cut off the head of Malik Sultan, 
and sent it to Nagarkot, to Prince Muhammad Khan, with offers 

1 The word so translated is "~arulagdn," literally bondsmen or slaves. It makes 
its appearance frequently in these pages. 
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of assistance. The length of the reign of Sultan Tughlik Shah 
was six months and eighteen days. 

Sultan Muhammad Skdh, younger son of the late Sultan Firos ~kdk. 

When the intelligence of the death of Malik Sultan Shah 
reached Muhammad Khan at NagarkotJ ~e marched thence to 
the town of J alandhar, and so into the district of Samana. There, 
on the 6th of the month of Rabi'u·l akhir, of the year above 
named, he, for the second time, mounted the throne of the 
empire. The new amirs of Samana, and the mukaddams of that 
district and of the hills, all joined him, and renewed their 'vows 
of allegiance. Several amirs and maliks also of Dehlf deserted 
AbU Bakr Shah, and came to join him. So there assembled 
round him in Samana about twenty thousand horse, and an in~ 
numerable host of foot. From Samana he marched to Dehlf; 
and by the time he reached its neighbourhood, the horse had in
creased to about fifty thousand. AbU Dakr Shah was informed 
of his approach, and the slaves of Sultan Firoz, having before 
opposed the new Sultan, now allied themselves with AbU Bakr. 

On the 25th Rabi'u-~ akhir, 791 (23rd April, 1889), Sultan 
Muhammad took up his position at the palace of Jahan-numa, 
and AbU Bakr also, with his adherents and forces, was at Firoz .. 
abad. On the 2nd J umada-1 awwal, the adherents of AbU Bakr, 
having taken the streets and walls of F1rozahad, gave battle io 
the forces of the new Sultan. On that very day Uaha.dur Nahirl 
came into the city with a, party of his followers; and AbU B~kr 
S.hah, being emboldened by his arrival, marched on the following 
day into1 Firozabad with his horse and foot. The battle began, 
and by t~ decree of God, Snltan Muhammad was defeated. He 
fled towards his own territories. 'Vith a party of about two 
thousand horse, he crossed the J umna, and penetrated into the 
Doab. From thence he sent his second • son, Prince Humayun 

1 "The Mewfltti."-T. Btuldunl. 
t Firisbta says "out of," and the T. Baddlmi says" into the fiiiJiddlt of Flrozabad.'' · 
a Literally, "middle son.'' 
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Khan, to Samana, to assemble his forces ; and he sent with him 
Malik Ziau·d din Abti~a, Rai Xa.malu-d din Main,1 and Rai 
Khul Chain11 Bhatti, whose fiefs were in that quarter. The Sultan 
himself took up his position at. the village of Jalesar,s on the 
banks of the Ganges. The amirs of Hindust~n, such as Malik 
Sarwar, governor of the city (skalma-i shakr), Maliku--sh Shark 
Nasiru-1 l\fulk the holder of Multan, Kha.wassu-1 Mulk the 
bolder of Bihar [and others]; and Ra{ Sarvar' and other rtiis and 
ranas, making in all about fifty thousand horse, with an in
numerable force of foot, joined the Sultan. Malik Sarwar re
ceived the title of KAwaja-i Jakdn, and was made wazir. Malik 
Nasiru-lMulk became Khizr Khan,5 Khawassu-1 Mulk was made 
Khawass Khan, and Saifu-d din became Saif Kh{m. 

In Sha'ha.n of the same year Sultan Muhammad again marched 
' against Pehli. Abu Bakr Shah came forth to meet him, and 
. encountered him at the village of KundaH. Both sides arrayed 

their forces, and a battle ensued. By the will of God, the army 
of Sultan Muhammad was defeated, and AbU Bakr was vietorious. 
His camp equipage and baggage fell into the hands of the victors, 
who kept up the pursuit for three kos.' Snltan Muhammad then 
returned, and took up his abode at Jalesar. Abu Bakr Shah 
went back to DehlL , 

On the 19th :R'arpazan the slaves of the late Sultan Firoz 
who were living in the nrious districts and cities, as at Multan, 
Lahor,GSamana, and Hisar, and the fort of' Hans{, were unjustly 
put to death in one day by the chiefs and people of the different 
plaees, under the orders of Sultan Muhammad. In consequence 
of the contention among the Musulmans f~r the throne, the Hindu 
infidels gathered strength, and gave up paying the poll-tax and 
tribute. They moreover threatened the Muhammadan towns. 

l Mina? • Probably Kul Chand. 
• The Text haa ''laser" and "Jater,•i and Badauni makes makes it "Chetar," 

but the Tabaldt-i .J.kbari and Firishta agree in reading "Jalesar." See pat, p. 26. 
' The te.d hu " Sabir.'' but Firishta says " Sarvar." See p08t, p. 26. 

' 1 The translation of Firishta em in making this title " KhowW! Khan." 
f Invariably called 11 Lohor." 
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In the month of Muharram, 792 H. (January, 1390 A.D.), Prince 
Humayun Kh.B.n, having collected the various malikB and amirs 
who had been appointed to act under him, such as Gha.Iib Khan, 
amir of Samana [etc., etc.], pitched his camp at Panipat, and 
plundered the environs of Dt~hH. When AbU Bakr Shah was 
informed of this, he sent Malik Shahin 'Imadu-1 Mulk, with four 
thousand horse and guards and many fo~t· soldiers, towards Pani
pat ; and the two forces drew up in battle array at the village of 
Basina, near Panipat. The Almighty gave the victory to AbU 
Bakr Shah, and the army of the prince being defeated fled back 
towards Samana. His camp and baggage and equipments, all 
became the spoil of the victors. The forces of DehH, under the 
grace of God, being thus everywhere victorious, Sultan Muham
mad and his army could no longer resist the enemy, and he be .. 
came very much depressed in spirit. Still the malik8 and the 
soldiers and ~he people of the capital were entirely on the side 
of the Sultan, and Abu Bakr dared not leave the city to pursue 
his defeated enemy. 

In the month J timada-1 awwal of the same yeat AM Bakr 
Shah collected his army and marched towards J alesar. He en· 
camped abo~t twenty kos from Dehli, and Sultan Muhammad, 
being informed of this, let\ his army and baggage at Jalesar, ·and 
started off with four thousand light horse for Dehll. · Some 
guards who had. been left in charge of the city shut themselves 
up at the Badaun gate, and made some show of resistance ; but 
the assailants set fire to the gate, and the defenders fled. Sultan 
Muhammad entered the city through this gate, and took up his 
quarters at the Humay6.n palace. All the people of the city, 
high and low, and the bdsar people, joined him. When intblli
gence of this .reached AM Bakr, he set off early on the same day 
with a party of his followers, and entered the city by the same 
gate, and Malik Baha.u-d dln, who had been left in charge of the 
gate by Sultan Muhammad, was killed on the spot. The Sultan 
was in the palace, unaware of what had happened; but when AbU, 
Bakr drew near, and he was apprised of the fact, he ~scaped with 
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a small party of followers through a back door of the palace, and 
making his way out of the city by the gate of the Haus-i khass, 
he returned to Jalesar, to his army and baggage. The amirs and 
rnaliks and soldiers who were unable to escape out of the city 
with the Sult'n were, ,Some of them taken prisoners, and some 
killed; Khalil Khan tuiZb-bdrbak. and Malik Isma'il, son of the 
daughter of Sultan Firoz Shah, were taken alive, and were put to 
death • 
. In the month of Ra.mazan of the same year Mubashir Hajih1 

Sultani, who had the title Islam· Khan, with. several old slaves 
(bandagan) of Sultan Ffroz, without any reason, turned against 
AM Bakr Shah, and opened communications with Sultan Mu
hammad. . 'Vhen this fact became known, AbU Bakr Shah was 
11nable to overcome them, so he let\ Dehli, accompanied by some 
of his most devoted followers, such as Malik Shahin 'Imadu~l 
Mulk, Malik Bahri, and Safdar Khan Sultan!, and proceeded to 
the kutila9 ofBahadur Nahir: ·on the 17th of the month Rama· 
zan, Mubashir Hajib and the old Ffroz Shahl men sent letters 
to Sultan Muhammad, informing him of the facts, and of the 
flight. of .Abu Bakr Shah. They placed Khan~i Khan an, 

· the youngest son of the Sultan, on an elephant, and, raising 
a canopy over his head, they conducted him to Jalesar. On 
the third day, the 19th Ramazan, the Sultan started from 
J alesar, and entering the city he took his seat on the throne 
in ·the· palace of Firoza.bad. Mubashir Hajib received the 
office of toazir, and the title of Islam Khan was confirmed 
to him. The old guards of Firoz ·Shah and the people of 
the capital joined the Sultan. After a few days, he left Firoz· 
&had, and went into the fort (kisdr) of Jahan-panah to the 
Humayun palace. He took the elephants from the charge of 
the Firoz Shahi slaves, and placed them under the old elephant· 

'This is according to Firishta, but the ten has 11 J'ab," the Tahakdt~i .J.khari 
" Rat," and Baddimi "Chap." 

. I The word seems to be used here as a common noun, not a proper name. It is 
inl&l'iably lritila, not kUpiltl. See note in vol. iii., p. 465. 
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keepers. I This excited great discontent among them; but as the 
Sultan was strong, and the elephants had all been taken into the 
charge of .his servants, they could not withstand him ; so they :8.ed 
in the night, with their wives and children, and joined AM Bakr 
Shah at the kutita,' of Bahadur N ahir. Such of these old slaves 
as remained in the city next morning received notice that they 
must quit it within three days, so the city was cleare~ of ·them. 
The amzrs and malik; of the various parts of the kingdom (baldd-i 
mamdlik) now came to Court, and the Sultan's power and dignity 
increased. Prince Humayun Khan, ·with Islam Khan [and 
otlwrs ], was sent with a powerful army to suppress AM Bakr 
Shah and the old Firoz Shahi slaves. They had reached the 
town of Mahindwar{; and in the month of Muharram, 793 (Dec. 
1390 A.n.), AbU Bakr Shah, Bahadur :Nahir, and the old F1roz 
Shahi slaves, having assembled, made a sudden attack upon the 
royal forces early in the morning, and killed several men. But 
Islam Khan made ready his division, and fell upon the assailants; 
the prince also mounted his horse, with his followers, and defeated 
the enemy at the first.charge. The royal army pursued, and the 
bulk of the defeated forces took refuge in the fort of Kutila, but 
some w~re killed, and some were taken prisoners. When the 
news of the victory reached the Sultan, he started off for the 
scene of the conflict; and arriving at Kutila, he encamped on the 
banks of the Dahan d. AbU Bak.r Shah and Bahadur N ahir 
begged for mercy, and came to meet the Sultan. Bahadur Nahir 
received a robe, and was sent back. Abu Bakr Shah was carried 
away by the Sultan as far as Khandi, from whence he was sent 
to be kept a prisoner at Mirat, and there he died. The Sultan 
proceeded to Etawa, and there he was waited upon by Nar Singh, a 

I Pil~dndH-4 kadim, Taken literally this is nnintelligible, for the officials of an 
older standing than the reign of Firoz must have been very few in number. It 
must mean that Sultan Muhammad reinstated those officers who held charge when he 
was before on the throne in his father's days. See Firishta. 

1 The MS. and the Tal!akdt-i .A.kfH.&ri agree in calling him "Bar Sing," which is 
an improbable name. Firishta calls him Nar Singh, which is perhups righ~ though 
H~Ar Singh is possible. 
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who received a robe, and was sent back. Proceeding along the 
bank of the J umna, the Sultan arrived at Dehli. 

In 794 H.,(l392 A.D.), Nar Singh above mentioned, and Sar· 
vadharan 1 and Bir Bahan, broke out in rebellion. The Sultan 
sent Islam Khan against Nar Singh, and he himself marched. to 
Etawa against Sarvadharan and the other infidels. The ac
cursed N 3i! Singh encountered the forces of Islam Khan, and, . 
by God's grace, was defeated and put to 'flight. The victors 
pursned, sending many infidels to hell, and laying waste their 
country. Nar Singh at length sued for mercy, ~nd came to wait 
on Islam Khan, who carried him to DehU. Sarva.dharan at.. 
tacked the town of Balaram,11 but when the Sultan reached the 
banks of the Biyah s (sic), the infidels fled and shut themselves up 
in Etawa. The Sultan continued his march thither, and on the 
first day of his arrival som~ .little fighting took place. In the 
night the rebels abandoned the fort of Eta.wa and fled, and next 
day the Sultan destroyed it •. From thence he marched towards 
Kanauj, and crossing the Ganges, he punished the infidels of 
Kanauj and Dalamau, and returning went .to J alesar, where he 
built a fortress which he called Muhammadabad. 

In the month of Rajah, a letter arrived from Khwajar-i J ahan, 
who was the Sultan's lOcum tenens in DehH, bringin~ the in
formation that Islam Khan was about to depart for Multan and 
L&hor, with the object of stirring up a rebellion. The Sultan 
immediately left Jalesar, and proceeded to Dehli, where he held 
a Court, and questioned Islam Khan about the intentions im
puted to him. He denied them. But an infidel named Jaju,4 

his brother's son, a bad fellow who had a. spite against him, gave 

l This is the reading of the Ta~akdt-i .A.k~ar~ and seems probable. Our text has 
"Sabir wa Adharan," two names, saying, 11 Sabir- the accursed,. and Adharan." 
Firishta'a text has "Sa"rulhan Rahtor i" and the translation 11 Si"odhun.". 

• This is the name as given by our text, and by Badluini and Firishta; but the 
Tt~flt~kdt-i .A.klHiri and the translation of Firishta make it Balgram or "Bilgiram," 
See Elliot's Glossary, ii., 290. . 

a For 11 the banks of the Biyfl.b." the Tabakdt-i .A.kbari bas "Etll.wa." 
' The text has "1fljan," bot the Tllhaidt-i .J.khari says Jli.ju, which is confirmed 

by Firishta, who has Hfljli; the 4 of which is a cle~ mistake. 
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false evidence, and Islam Khan was unjustly condemned to death. 
Khwaja-i.JaMn was made wasir, and Malik Mukarrabu-1 Mulk 
was sent to 1\'Iuhammadabad in J alesar, with an army. 

In the year 795 H. (1393 A.D.), Sarvadharan and Jit Singh 
Rahtor, and Bir Bahan mukaddam, of Bhanu-ganw, and Abhai 
Chand mukaddam, of Chandu, broke' out in rebellion.1 "The 

" Sultan sent Mukarrabu-1 Mulk to put down this out
" break. When the two parties came in sight of each other,. 
"Mukarrabu-1 Mulk adopted a conciliatory course, and by 
" promises and. engagements, i~duced the rdi& to submit. 
" He carried them with him to Kanauj, and there treacher
" ously had them put to death ; but Rai Sar[ vadharan] 
"escaped, and entered Etawa. Malik Mukarrab then 
" returned to Muhammada.bad. In the month of Shawwal, 
" the Sultan .attacked and ravaged ~ewat. Having gone 
"from Muhammadabad to Jalesar, he there fell sick. Just 
" at that time intelligence rEiached him that Bahadur Nahir 
" had attacked and plundered several villages in the vicinity 
"of Dehli. Notwithstanding his weakness, the Sultan 
"proceeded to Mewat, and on reaching Kutila, Bahadur 
" N ahir came out to fight ; but he was defeated, and took 
" refuge in Kutila. Unable to remain there, he fled and 
" hid in Jhar. After this, the Sultan proceeded to Muhain
" madabad, in order to inspect the· buildings which he had 
"there begun. His sickness grew worse. In the month 
" Rabi'u-1 awwa~ 796 H., he appointed Prince Humayun to 
" march against Shaikha Khokar, who had rebelled, and had 
" got possession of Labor. Just as the prince was about 
''to march, he received intelligence of the death of the 
" Sultan on the 17th Rabi.'u-1 awwal (15th Jan. 1394 A.D.); 
" so he remained at the capital. Sultan Muhammad Shah 
" reigned six years and seven months. · 

t Here the MS. is faulty. Probably e. leaf has been lOBt or passed om. What 
follows is quoted from the Ta6akdt-i .J.klHirl, which is generally in cl068 accord with 
this work. • 
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" Sultan 'Aldu-d din Sikandar Sluik. 

"The late Sultan's second son, Humaylin Khan, remained 
"for three days engaged in the duties of mourning; but 
" on the 19th Rabi'u-1 a.wwal, he ascended the throne, 
" with the approbation of the amirs and maliks, the saiyids 
''and kasis, and all the great men of Dehli. Khwaja-i 
" J ahan was made wazir, and the various other officers were 
"confirmed in their appointments. On the 5th Juma.da-1 
" awwal, he fell sick and died, after a reign of one month 
" and sixteen days. 

" Sultan Mahmud Shah, youngest son of .Muhammad Skdk. 

"On the death of Sultan 'Alan-d din, otherwise known 
'' as Humayun Khan, several of the nobles, such as Ghalib 
" Khan of Samana, Rai Kamal Main, M uba.rak Khan, 
" 1.\IalajU:o. ( P) Khawass Khan governor of Indri and 
" Kamal, were about to leave the city and proceed to their 
" respective territories, without taking leave of [Prince] 
"Mahmud Shah. But Khan-i Jahan heard of their in ten
" tion, and encouraged them to return to the city. On the 
" 20th J umada-1 awwal, by the efforts of the amirs and 
"malt"ks, and great men, Prince Mahmud was placed upon 
" the throne in the Humayun palace," and the title Sultan 

Nasiru-d din 1\iahmud Shah was given to him. The office of 
wasir was confirmed to Khwaja-i Jahan, Mukarrabu-1 1\lulk 
became Mukarrab Khan, and· was named heir-apparent of thtl 
Sultan.1 'Ahdu-r Rashid Sultani was entitled Sa'dat Khan, and 
received the office of Barbak. Malik Sarang was created Sarang 
Khan, and received the fief of Dihalpur. 1\Ialik Daulat Yar, 
the dabir (secretary), was created Daulat Khan, and received the 
office of 'imadu-l mulk and 'dris of the State. Through tho 
turbulence of the base infidels, the affairs of the fiefs of Hindus-

1 The Ta&lldt-i .J.kllllri and BIJddj,ni agree in this, but Firishta says he was made 
" Y•lrilw ~t~ltiJIUII and .J.mirtf-lumard." 
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tan had fallen into confusion, so Khwaja.-i J ahan received the 
title of M~liku-sh Shark (King of the East) ; and the administra
tion of all Hindustan, from Kanauj to Bihar, was placed in his 
charge. In the month of Rajah, 796 H., he proceeded to· Hindus
tan with twenty elephants ; and after chastising the rebels of 
Etawa, Kol, Kahura.-kanil, and the· en.virons of Kanauj, he 
went to J aunpnr. By degrees he got the fiefs of Kanauj, Karra, 
Oudh, Shadidah,1 Dalamau, BahdJch, Bihar, and. Tirhut, into 
his own possession. He put down many of the infidels, and 
restored the forts which they 'had destroyed. Go~ Almighty 
blessed the arms of Islam with power and victory. The Rai of 
Jajnagar and the King of Lakhnauti now began to send to 
Khwaja-i Jahan the elephants which they used to send [as 
tribute) to Dehli.ll 

About the sam~ time, Sarang Khan· was sent to Diba.lpur, 
to get possession of the fiefs, and to suppress the rebellion of 
Shaikha Khokhar. In the month of Sha'ban, he proc~eded to 
DibaJpur, where he recruited and disciplined the soldiers and 
officers, and got possession of the fief (ikta'). · In Zi-1 ka'da, 
796 H., having taken with him Rai Khul Chain .Bhatti and 
Rai Daud Kamal Main, and the army of Multan, he crossed 
the Satladar (Sutlej) near the town of Tirharah, and the Biyah, ' 
near Duhali, and came into the country of Labor. 'Vhen 
Shaikha Khokhar heard of Sarang Khan's advance, he also 
collected his forces, and attacked the neighbourhood of Dibalpnr, 
and laid siege to Ajodhan;. but on being informed that Sarang 
Khan had passed Hindupat, and had sat down [against Ldkor ], 
he left Ajodhan in the night, and 'proceeded to Labor. Onlthe 
next day the hostile forces prepared for battle, and placed them
selves in array at Samuthalla, twelve kos from Labor. Sarang· 
Khan obtained the victory, and Shaikha Khokhar went into 
Lahor. In the night, however, he collected his wives and 
children, and fled to ~he Jud mountains. On the following day, 

I Sandlla. 
• This was the beginning of the Sharki dynasty of 1 aunp!tt. 
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Sarang Khan obtained possession of the fort of Labor, and 
giving his brother Malik Kandlui the title of'Kdil Khan, he left 
him there, and himself returned to Dibalpur. 

In the month of Sha'ban, the Sultan, taking with him Sa'dat 
Khan, went on an excursion to Bayana, leaving :Mukarrab Khan 
at the capital, in charge of the elephants and royal family. When 
the Sultan approached Gwaliyar (Gwa.lior), Malik 'Alau-d din 
Dha.rwal, Mubarak Khan son of Malik Raju, and Mallu Khan 
brother of Sarang Khan, formed a conspiracy against the latter; 
but he got information of it, and seizing ~alik 'Alau-d din and 
Mnharak Khan, he put them to death. Mallu Khan fled, and 
took refuge with Mnkarrab Khan in Dehli. The Sultan re
turning from his journey, encamped near the city, and Mukarrab 
Xban came forth to meet him. He received the honour of an 
interview, but fear and apprehension filled his heart, so he went 
back into'the 'city and made re~dy for war. Next day the Sul
tan, having placed Sa'dat Khan over all the amirs, maliks, and 
elephants, approached the maiddn gate in battle array. Mu·· 
karrab Khan shut himself up, and the fight began. For three 
months the war continued, till at length some of the Sultan's 
friends took him into the city, in the month of Muha.rram, 797 H • 

. (November, 1394 A.D.). But then the elephants and royal 
horses, and all the, paraphernalia of government, were left in the 
hands of Sa'dat Khan. The position of Mukarrab Khan was 
strengthened by the presence of the Sultan, and next day he 
assembled the sqldiers and bdsdr people, and led them out in a 
sortie against the investing forces. Sa'dat Khan got timely 
notice of the sortie, and drew up his men in the maiddn. Sharp 
fighting followed, but Mukarrab Khan was worsted, and obliged 
to retreat ilito the city, with his men, greatly disheartened. Still 
Sa'dat Khan could not take the fort, and fell back. He en
camped near the Aauz-i kMss; and finding the fortifications of 
Dehli impregnable, and the rainy season coming on, he raised 

· the sie, and marched to Firozabad. He conspired with the 
' eJ 

amir~, who supported him, to raise some one of the sons of the 
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late Sultan Firoz Shah to the sovereignty, and place him. on the 
throne in .Firozabad. Nusrat Khan, son of Fath Khan, son of 
Sultan Firoz Shah, was in Mewat. They brought him forward, 
and in the month Rabi'u-1 awwal raised him to the throne, iq 

. the palace of Flrozabad, under the title of Nasiru-d din Nusrat 
Shah. But he was a mere puppet, and all the direction of affairs 
was in the hands of Sa~dat Khan. ·Only a few days had passed, 
when some of the old Firoz Shahl slaves, and some . of the 
elephant-keepers, attached themselves to Nasiru-d din, and while 
sa•dat Khan was unsuspicious of danger, they placed Nasiru-d 
din upon an elephant, and suddenly attacked him, before he 
could gather his friends around him. Unable to resist, he escaped 
from the palace by the door of the harem. Some of his soldiers 
joined him, and with them he fled to Dehl~ and presented himself 
to 1\iukarrab Khan, by whom, a few days afterwards, he was 
treacherously seized and killed. 

The amirs· and maliks who remained iD: Firozabad, such as 
Muhammad Muzaffar, wastir; Shahab Nahir, Malik Fazlu-llah 
Balkhi, and the old Firoz Sha.hl slaves, all joined Sultan N&.. 
siru-d din [Nusrat Khan], and pledged their faith to him. 
Muhammad Muzaffar was made wazir, ~nd received the title of, 
Tatar Khan, Shahab Nahir became Shahab Khan, and Fazlu
llah became Katlagh Khan, and Malik Almas Sultani received 
the command of the royal slaves. He became sovereign in Dehli 
and Firozabad.l 

Mukarrab Khan had secured Bahadur Nahir and his adherents, 
and had placed him in charge of the fortress of Old Dehll. Mallu 
was entitled Ikhal Khan, and received charge of the fortress of 
Siri. At length fights came to be daily· occurrences between 
Dehli and Firozabad, Musulmans shed the blood of each other, 
and neither party could obtain the mastery. The districts 
(shikk) in the Doab, and the fiefs { 1"ktd' s) of Sambhal, Panipat, · 
Jhajhar, and Ruhtak, were in the possession of Sultan Nasiru-d 

I There is clearlr an error here. The true version is no doubt that givea in the 
T.N.Wt-l .• U.W4 " In Dehli and Firozablld there were two kings." , 
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din [N~srat Khan], while Sultan MahmUd held no place except 
the forts above named. The amirs and maliks of the outlying 
territories (baldd-i mamalik) set th~mselves up as rulers, at their 
~wn pleasure, and kept all the wealth and revenue in their own 
hands, . Things went on thus for three years. Deadly contests 

·were of daily occurrence between Dehli and Ffrozabad, and of 
varying results. Som~times ·the men of DehH had to throw 
themselves into their fortress, somQtimes they drove their adver
saries into the fort of Firozabad. 

In the year 798 H. (1396 A.D.), Sarang Khan quarrelled with 
Khizr Khan, am!r of Multan, and much :fighting went on be· 
tween them. At length some of the people (ghulam) of Malik 
Mardan Bhatti joined Sarang Khan, and with their assistance 
he got possession of the district (&hikk) of Multan. Having 
assembled a considerable force, he in the month of Ramazan, 799 
(May, 1397 A.~.), marched against Samana, and besieged the 
amir G~alib Khan. · When he· was no longer able to hold out, 
Ghalib Khan fled, with a. small party of horse and foot, to 
Panipat, to join Tatar Khan. As soon as Sultan Nasir Shah 
(Nusrat Khan) heard of this, he sent Malik Almas, commander 
of the slaves, with ten· elephants and a small army, to· Tatar 
Khan, with orders to march against Samana., expel Sarang Khan, 
and to reinstate Gha.lib Khan. On the 15th M;uharram, 800 H. 

(9th October, 1397 A.D~), a. battle was fought at the village of 
Kutila,1 and Tatar Khan gained the victory. Sarang Khan fled 
towards Multan, and Tatar Khan pursued him as far as Tal
wandi, when he sent Rai Kamalu-d din Main in pursuit, and 
returned. 
· In the month of Ra.bi'u-1 awwa~ ·soo (November-December 

1397), Pir Muhammad, grandson of Amir Tlmur, King of 
K.hurasan, crossed the river Sind with a numerous army, and 
laid sieg~ toUch. 'Ali 1\Ialik, who held Uch for Sarang Khan, 
sustained the siege for about a month, when Sarang Khan sent 
his m.iib Malik Taju-d din, and some other amirs with 4,000 

• See mprd, p. 25. 
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horse, to his assistance. Pfr Muhammad, on hearing of their 
approach, l~ft U ch, and fell upon this force at the village of 
Tamtama., on the banks of the Biyah. The attack was nn
expected, and resistance ~as unavailing; many perished by the 
sword, and many threw themselves. into the river and were 
drowned. Taju-d din fled, with a small· party of ·horse, to 
Multan. Pir Muhammad pursued him, and Sarang Khan, 
being unable to oppose ·him in the field, was obliged to ~hut 

himself up in the fortress. The siege went on for six months,· 
and then want of forage and provisions compelled Shang Khan 
to surrender in' the month of Ramazan, 800. Pir Muhammad 
made Sarang Khan and his family and dependents, and all the 
people of the city, prisoners. He also took possession of the 
fortress, and encamped his army there. . 

In the month of Shawwal, lkba.l Khan joined himself to 
Sultan Nasiru-d din [Nusrat Khan], and a compact was made 
between them at the tomb of the Shaikhu-1 mashaikh Nizamu-1 
hakk wau-s shara [Kutbu-d din Bakhtiyar Kaki]. He placed 
the Sultan [Nusrat Khan] upon an elephant, and conducted him 
into the Jaha.n-panah. Sultan Mahmu(l, :Mukarrab KhAn, and 
Bahadur Nahir, were shut up in Old Dehli. On the third day, 
lkbU Khan treacherously attacked Sultan Nasiru-d din [Nusrat 
Khan], who, being unable to resist, fled, with a small party of 
men and elephants, to Firozabad. Ikbal Khan pursued with his 
forces, and all the elephants fell into his hands. The prince 
escaping to Firozabad, fled from thence with his family and 
dependents, crossed the J umna, and went to Tatar Khan. 
Firoz&M.d then came into the possession of Ikba.l Khan. Aft~r 
this, fighting "!ent on daily for two months between Mnkarrab 
Khan and Ikbal Khan ; but at length some amir& interfered, 
and made peace between them. . :Mukarrab Khan then entered 
J ahan-panah with Sultan Mahmud, and Ikhal Khan stayed in 
Sirl. Suddenly lkbal Khan proceeded with a party of his 
followers to the house of Mukarrab Khan, took him, and slew 
him without mercy. He then kept Sultan Mahmud in his 

TOL. 11', 3 
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power as a puppet, and himself directed all matters of govern-
ment. , 

In the month of Zi-l ka,da, Ikbal Khan marched against 
Tatar Khan at Panipat. When information of this reached the 
latter, he left his baggage and materials of war in Panipat, and 
marched with a strong force against DehH. · IkMl Khan in .. 
vested Panipat, and captured the place in three days. Tatar 
Khan also attacked DehU, but notwithstanding his efforts, he 
could not take it. When he heard of the· fall of l>anipat, he 
gave up the siege, and fled with his army to his father in 
Gujarat. Ikbal Khan took the elephants, horses, etc., from 
Panipat,· and returned to Dehli. Malik Nasfru-1 Mulk, relation 
(karib) of Tatar Khan, joined the victor, and received rrom him 
the title of 'Kdil Khan, and a fief in the Doab.1 Ikbal Khan 
then· devoted himself to affairs of State. 

In the month of Safar, 801 H. (October, 1398 A.D.), intelli
gence came that Amlr Timur, King of Khurasan, ·had attacked 
Ta.Hna,9 and was staying at Multa.n, and that he had put to the 
sword all the soldiers of Sarang Khan, who had been taken 
prisoners by .Pir Muhammad. This intelligence filled Ikbal 
Khan with dread and anxiety, Amir Timur continuing his 
march, besieged Bhatnir, took the raz Khul Chain prisoner, and 
pttt the garrison to the sword. From thence he marched to 
Samana, and many inhabitants of Diba.lpur, Ajodhan, and 
Sarsuti, fled in terror to Dehli. Many prisoners were taken, 
and most of these received the glory of martyrdom. Then he 
crossed over the J umna into the Doab, and ravaged the greater 
part of the country. He ~ade a halt at the town of Lon!, and 
there he put to the sword all the prisoners whom he had taken 
between the rivers Sind and Ganges, in all 50,000 men, more or 
less : God knows the truth. Such was the terror inspired by 
him, that Musulmans and Hindus :fled before him, some to the 

t The Ta&rltdt-i .J.k&rri says, 11 Samba as far as the middle of the Doab." 
• This name is so given also in the Tabddt-i .J.koari, and in Badauoi, 
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mountains, some to the deserts, some to the waves of the rivers,· 
and some to Dehli. In Jumada.-1 a.wwal, having crossed the 
J umna, ·he halted at Firozabid, and next day he took up his 
position at the top of the Haus-i khass. Ikbal KUn came 
out with his elephants, and gave battle to Amir Timur in the 
maidan. At the first charge, he was ·defeated by the warriors- of 
Timur, and escaped through a thousand difficulfJes with his 
elephants into the .city.. But as they retreated into the ·city, 
many men were crushed under foot and died, and heaps .of dead 
were left, When night came on, Ikbal Khan and SJ.Iltan 
Mahmud, leaving their wives and children behind, came out ol 
the city. The Sultan fled tOo Gujarat, and Ikbal Khan crossed 
the river J umna and went to Baran. Next day Amir Timur 
granted quarter to the city, and .took the- ransom money from 
the inhabitants. On the fourth day he gave orders that all 
the people in the city should be made prisoners, and this was 
done.1 

Some days afterwards, Khizr Khan, who had fled in fear of 
Thnur to the mountains of .Mewat, Bahadur Nahir, Mubarak 
Khan, and Zirak Khan, by ·the favour of Amfr Tfmur, were 
admitted to an interview, but, with the exception of Khizr Khan( 
they were all put into prison. From Dehli, Timur returned by 
the skirts of the hills, and made prisoners of those people who 
had remained in the hills. When he arrived at Labor, he 
plundered the city, and he made Shaikha Kho~har prisoner, 
with his wives and children, and all those who had taken refuge 
with him. This Shaikha. Khokhar, through enmity to Sarang 
Khan, had early joined Timur, and had acted as his guiJ~, in 
return for which he had received mercy and favour. Timtir 

l Niz~mu-d din Ahmad, who is quoted by Firisbta, is more explicit in his 
Tabakdt-i ..4.kbari. He says: "Timor granted q11arter to the people of the city, and 
appointed a number of parsons to collect the ransom-money, Some of the citizens, 
incensed by the harshness of the collectors, resisted and killed several of them. This 
daring incited the anger of Timllr, and he gave orders to kill or make prisoners the 
people of the city. On that day many were captured or slain, but at length T'llll6r 
was moved to pity and issued an edict of mercy." 

a 11 Whom 'fimlir knew to be aeaiyid and a good m.an."-Ta~t-i ..4.Uarl. 
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·granted the fiefs of Multan and Dibalpur to Khizr Khan, and 
sent him thither. Then he marched through Kabul to his own 
territories, and arrived at his capital, Samarkand. 
· · After the departure of Timur, the neighbourhood of Dehli, 
and all those territories over which his armies had passed, were 
visited with pestilence (u;abd) and famine. Many died of the 
sickness, and many perished with hunger, and for two months 
Dehll was desolate. In the month of Rajah, 801 (March, 1399 
A.n.), Sultan Nasiru~d din Nusrat Shah~ who had fled from 
the malevolence of Ikba.l Khan into the Doab, advanced with a 
small force to lHrat, where he was joined by 'Xdil Khan, who 
brought four elephants. By craft he (Nusrat Khan) got him 
into his power, and took possession of the elephants.1 The 
people of the Doab, who had obtained deliveranee from the hands 
of the l\1ughals, began to ra~ly, and he entered FirozabM with 
about 2,000 horse. Dehli, although ruined, eame into his power. 
Shahah Khan came from 1\lewat, with ten .elephants and his 
adherents; Malik Almas also joined him from th13 Doab. \Vhen 
a large force had collected 

1
round him, he sent Shahab Khan to 

Baran to overpower Ikbal Khan. · On.his way, a party of Hindu 
footmen fell upon him in the night and killed him. His fol· 
lowers dispersed, and the elephants were abandoned. Directly 
Ikbal Khan heard of this, he hastened to the spot, and got 
possession of the elephants. His power and dignity increased 
daily, and forces gathered round him, while Sultan Nasiru-d din 
[Nusrat Khan] grew weaker a.nd weaker. 

In the month of Rabi'ul-1 awwa~ Ikbal Khan left Baran, and 
proceeded with his army to Dehli ; the Sultan [N usrat Khan] 
then left Firozabad, and went into Mewat. DehU fell into the 
power of lkhal Khan, and he took up his abode in the fort of 
Siri. Some of the people or the city who had escaped the 
Mnghals, came back and resumed their habitations. In a short 

1 This is not mentioned in the Tahakdt-i .J.k~ri, or by Badfu1ni. Fi.rishta con· 
firms it, but the fad does not appear in the translation. 
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time the fortress of Sid became· populated. The districts ( sMkk) 
in the Do~b, and the fiefs in the neighbourhood of the capital, 
came into the possession of lkbal Khan; but ·the territories in 
general remained in the power of the amirs and maliks who 
held them. Thus Gujarat, and all its districts and dependencies, 
was held by Zafar Khan Wajibu-1 Mu1k ;·the skikk of Multan, 
Diba.lplir and parts of Sind, by Khizr Khan ; the &kikk of 
Mahoba. and Kalpi, by Mahmud. Khan, son of Malik-zada. 
Firoz ; the fiefs (ikta's) on the side of Hindustan,, such as 
Kanauj, Oudh, Karra, Dalamau, Sandila, Bahra.ich, Bihar, and 
Jaunpur, were held by Khwaja.-i Jahan; the shikk of Dhar, by 
Dilawar Khan ; the skikk of Samana, by Ghalib Khan ; and 
the skikk of Bayana, by Shams Khan-inta so many portions 

·were the territories of Dehli divided. 
In the month of Rabi'u-1 awwal, Ikba.l Khan marched towards 

Bayana against Shams Khan, who was· at the town of N uh o 
Batal.1 A battle followed, and fortune (ikbal) favoured lkba.l 
Khan. Shams Khan fled into Bayana, leaving two elephants 
in the hands of the victor. Then lkbal Khan marched against 
Katehr, and after exacting money and tribute from Rai Singh, he 
returned to Dehli. In the sam~r year, Khwaja.-i J ahan died 
at Jaunpur, and his adopted son, Malik Mubarak, became king 

, in his stead, assuming the title of .Mubarak Shah, and taking 
possession of all the fiefs (ikta's) .. 

In Jumada.-1 awwal, 803 (December, 1400), lkbal Khan again 
marched towards Hindustan, and was waited upou by Shams 
Khan, of Bayana, and Mubarak Khan, [son' of] Bahadur Nahir. 
He carried them with him, and in the same mon~h he reached 
Pattiali, on the banks of the black river.l' Here he encountered 
Rai Sir3 and other infidels, with a numerous army. On the, 

~ ; 1 jJ Badauni confirms this, but writes Patal, instead of Batal. 
I ".J.'b·i •iyd4," or the 11 Edld-pdni." Badauni and Firishta agree in saying 

" the Ganges." . . 
• Firishta agrees with the other authorities in this name, but the translation says, 

"the Ray of Sirinugur, (the ancient uame of Bilga.rfun, 1ihlch was at that iime a 
principality)." But &ee supra, notes 1 and 2, p. 26. 
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fullowing day a battle took place, and God, who defends the 
Muhammadan religion, gave the victory to IkM\ Khan. The 
infidels fled, and· he pursued them to the confines of Eta.wa, 
killing 'many, and making many prisoners. From thence hs 
proceeded to the district (khitta) of Kanauj, and Sulta.nu-sh 
Shark MnMrak Shah eame np from Hindust.an. The river 
Ganges flowed between the two armies, and neither was able to 
eross. This state of affairs. conthllled for two months, . when 
each party retired to his own home. On his Journey, IkMI 

' Xhan became fiuspicious of [Muharak Khan and] Shams Khan, 
and having got them into his power [he put them to death ).1 

In this year Taghi Khin Turk~hi Sultan~ son-in-law of 
Ghalib Khan, amir of Samana, assembling & considerable force, 
marched towards Dihalpur, against Khizr Khan. When intelli· · 
gence of this was brought to. ~hiz,r KUn, he prepared for the 
attack, and marched with a. large force into the khitta of Ajodhan. 
A battle was fought there on the 9th Rajah, on the 1anks of' the 
Dahanda.. Khizr Khan was victorious, and Taghl Khan fled 
to the town of Asahuhar;J Gha.Iib KMn, and other amirs who 
were with him, then treacherously killed him. 

In the year 804 u. (1401), Sultan Mab.mud left the khitta 
of Dhar, and proceeded to Dehli. Ikbal Khan came forth 
to give him a formal reception, and the. Sultan went to the 
Humayun palace in Jahan-panah. But the reins oi government 
were in the hands of Ikba.l Khan, and so hatred !!prang np be
tween him and the Sultan. lkbal Khan again went to Kanauj, 
and took. the Sultan with hi~. Jn this 1ear Sultan Mubarak 

· Sha.h (of Jaunpur) died, and his brother, lb1·ahim Shah, succeeded 
him as king, under the title of Saltaa Ibrahim. ·On hearing of 
the approach of Sult'n .Mahmud and lkhal Khan, he marched 
out to meet them with a large force. When the two armies 
_were near to each other, and the battle was imminent, Sultan 

, 1 The neeessary words in brackets are &om the Ta6akdt-i .J.k&lri. 
J So in the )J S., but the Tabakdt-U.uari has" BahQdar." and Badiu1n1 "llahuhar." 



Mahmud lefli the army of lkhal Khan, on th~ pretence of hunt, 
ing, and w~nt to join Sultan Ibrahim, but Ibrahim paid him no~ 
the slightest ~ttention, so he depa;rted, and went into, t_he khitt~ 
of Kanauj, There he expelled Malik-d.~ll! lfarbUi, who ha~ 
held the place for Mubarak Shah, aud installed hi~se\f in his 
place. lkbal.Khan returned to Dehli; ~n.d Ibrahim, Sha,q weJ;J.~ · 
to Jaunpur, At Kanauj all ranks of people joined the Sul~aJ;J.1 
and the scattered guards and dependents ralli~d J;oun4 him. 
The Sultan himself was content with this iktl of Kanauj, 

In J uma.da-1 awwa~ 805 :a: •. (Dec. H02), Ikhal Khan m~r~eq 
against GwiJJiyar (Gwalior), the for~ of w~ic~ place had bee~ 
treacherously wrested from thQ hands of the :.M;usulmans durin~ 
the Mughal invasion by the accQrsed Nar Singh. When NaJr 
Singh died, his son, Biram 1 Deo, succeeded him in the possessio~ 
of the fort. It w~ very strong, ~nd it was imposJ~ible to tak~ 
it by assault ; so lkbal Khan returned, aflier plunderhig thQ 
country, to Dehli, Next year he again marched against it, Th~ 
$On of Biram Deo a,dvanced to meet Ikbal KMn, and fought 
with him at the fort of Dholpur, but he was defeated, an4 driveq 
into the fort. Many of the infidels were slain, and du,ring th~ 
night he evacuated the fort, and went off to Gwalior. lkbB.l 
Khan pursued him to Gwalior, and after plundering the opeq '· 
country, he returned to Dehli, In the year 806 H. (1408-4) 
Tatar Khan, son of Zafar Khan, amir of Gujad.t, basely seize4 
his own father, and sen$ him prisoner to A.sawal (Ahmadabad), 
He then made himself king with. the title of Sultan ;N asiru-d diq 
Muhammad Shah. He collected a large army, with the objec~ 
of attacking Dehli. On hia march thither he was poison~d iby 
Shams Khan and died. His father Zafar Khan was brou()'ht 

0 

from Asawal by night, and the whole army submitted to him. 
In 807 ~· (1401 A.n.), lkbal ;Khan marched against Etawa. · 

Rai Sarwar,• the .Rdi of Gwalior, the Rdi of Jalhar, and other· 

1 Probably Brahm• Deo, as in *he translation of Firishta. Ia the text of Fi.ri.shta 
it is "Buam." I See .uprd, p. 26. 
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rdis, bad come there and were shut up in Etawa. The siege was 
carried on against them for four months, but at last they gave 
tribute and four elephants, on account of Gwalior, and so made 
peace. In the month of Shawwa~ Ikba.l Khan proceeded from 
Etawa to Kanauj, and fought against Sultan [Mahmud], but. 

· the place was strong, and he could not take it, so he returned 
to Dehli disappointed. 
· In the month of Mubarram, 808 H. (July, 1405 A.D.), Ikba~ 
Khan marched against Samana. Bahram Khan Turk-bacha,1 

who had fought against llis nephew the son of Sarang Khan,11 

fled through fear to the mountains of Badhnor.s Ikbal Khan 
proceeded to the town of Arubar4 in these mountains, and there 
halted. Finally, MakhHm-zada Shaikh 'Alamu-d din, grand- . 
son of Hazrat Saiyid Jalal Bukhar1, interposed, and relying upon 
him, Bahram Khan· came to lkba.l Khan, and had an interview. 
From thence Ikbal Khan marched towards Multan. When he 
reached Talwand1, Rai Kamalu-d din arrived. Here he seized 
:Bahram Khan, Rai Daud Kamal Main, and Rai Himu [son of] 
Khul Chain Bhatti.5 On the third he flayed Bahram Khan, 
and securing the others, he carried them with him, When he 
reached the banks of the Dahanda, near the kkitta of Ajodhan, 
he was met by Khizr Khan and a large army. On the 19th 
Juma.da·l awwal, 808 H. (12th November, 1405), a battle was 
fought between them. At the first charge, Ikbal Khan was 
defeated, and fled. He was pursued, and his horse fell upon him 
and wounded him, so that he could not escape. He was killed, 
and his head was cut off and sent to Fathpur. 

Daulat Khan, Ikhtiyar Khan, -and other amirs~ sent a depu· 

t Firishta says he was one of the 11 Klldi'Ul-t.titlon i Firouhdhi1'' or son of one of 
Firol Shah's Turki slaves. 

• The Ta6ddl-i .J.kbarl, Badatini and Firishta. all agree in saying, more simply 
and intelligibly, "who had fought agaiMt Sarang Khan." 

I "Halhor n and "Hadoz .. in the MS., u Dahor .. in Firishta. "Badhnor .. it 
from the Ta6akdl-i .J.lr!Jari. 

t R6parP 
• The Ta6akdt-i .A.k&wi agrees essentially, but Firisbta says, 11 Rar Da6d, Kamfl.l 

Bhatti, and Rai llabb6, son of RM Rati.'' 
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tation to Sult'n Mahmud, urging him to take the government. 
In the month J umad.a-1 akhir, the Sultan left Kanauj with a. 
small force," and proceeded to the capi~al, where he assumed 'the 
sovereignty. The family and dependents of Ikba.l Khan were 
removed from Dehll, and sent into the kkitta of Kol. Daulat 
Khan was made faujdar of the Doah ; . and Ikhtiyar Khan 
received the gift of the palace of Firozahad. IkHm Khan 
Babadur Nahir brought two elephants as an offering, and 
joined the Sultan. In the month of Jumada-1 a.wwal, 809 u. 
(October, 1406), the Sultan went to Xanauj, and Daulat Khan 
was sent with an army to S~mana. As the Sultan approached · 
Kanauj, Sultan Ibrahim threatened the city, and crossing the 
Ganges, sat down against it. But after a time he retired to 
Jaunpur, and the Sultan returned to Dehlf. As he proceede~ 
homewards, his ar~y dispersed ; the men going off to their 
respective fiefs (ikta"s). Ibrahim Shah (heard of the Sultan's 
1·etreat) ·as he was journeying homewards, and immediately 
returned to Kanauj, and there besieged MahmUd Tarmati,, who 
had been left. in command by Sultan Mahmud. He held out 
for four months, but when no one came ta the rescue, he of 
necessity surrendered. The fief of Kanauj ~as then given to 
Ikhtiyar Khan, grandson of Malik Yar Khan Kampila. 

Having passed the rainy season in Kanauj, he (Ibrahim Shah) 
marched against Dehli in the month of Juma.da-1 awwa~ 810 B. 

(October, 1407). Nusrat Khan Gurg-andaz, Tatar Khan spn of 
Sarang Khan, and Malik Marhaba. ghulam of Ikbal Khan, 
deserted· Sultan Mahmud, and joined Ibrahim Shah. .A.sad 
Khan Lodi was besieged (by Ibrahim Shah) in the fort I of 
Sambhal. On the second day he surrendered, and the fort was 
given by Ibrahim to Tatar Shah. From thence Ibrahim Shah · 
marched towards Dehli, intending to cross the J umna at the ford 
o( Kicha. But intelligence was brou~rht to him that Za.far Kh'n · 

• 0 

had conquered the territory of Dhar, and having made Alp 
Khan, son of Dilawar Khan, prisoner, he intended to proceed to 
Jaunp6.r. Starting from the ford of Klchar, he (Ibrahim Shah) 
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returned by regular marches to JaunpUJ', leaving Marhaha. Khan 
with a. small force in the fort of Baran. In the month of Zi--\ 
ka'da, Sultan Mahmud marched from DehU agai~st Bara.n. 
Marhaba Khan came forth to meet him, and a. battle followed, 
in which the KMn was worsted and driven into the fort. The
Sultan,s men pursued, a,nd entering the fort they killed Marhaba 
lrhan. . The Sultan then proceeded to Sambh~ but before he 
Qame to the banks of the Ganges, Tita.l,' Khan evacuated the fort 
and went oft' to Kanauj. The Sultan let\ the place in charge of 
!sad Khan, and returned to. DehU. 

· · Daulat Khan Lodi had been sent against Sama11a, which, 
after the murder of Bahram Khan Turk-bacha, had been 

' taken possession of .by Bairam Khan. On the 11th Rajab, 
809,1 a battle was fought between them about two kp~ from 
Sam ana, and Daulat .Khan was victorious, Bairam Khan fled 
to Sirhind, but -ftet a time~ Daulat Khan forgavo him and 
patronized. him. Bair!\m Khan had previously made an· engage .. 
men~ with Khizr Khan, and had promised to serve him, so when 
Khizr Khan heard of the capture of Samana,, he proceeded with 
~ strong force against Daulat Khan. On his rel)oching ~,athabad, 
Daulat Khan fled across the J umna, and all the amirs and 
maliks who had been connected with him joined, Khizr Khan. 
He confided the skikk o£ Hid . .- Firoza.h to Kiwam Khan, and 
the fiefs of Samana and Sannam were taken from Bairam Kha~ 
and granted to Zirak Khan. the fief of Sirhind and some other 
parganaa were given to Ba.ir~m Khan, and KhizJ: Khan then 
returned to Fathptir. Bayanaos the -poab, and the fief of 
Ruhta.k, were all that now remained in the possession of Sultan 
:Mahmud. 

In the month of. Rajah, 811 H. (December, 1408), Sultan 
Mahmud went to Hisar Firozah, and besieged Kiwam Khan 
in the fort. After some days Kiwam Kh'n uiade proposals of 

I The T.Hirit-i .A.k6ari confirms this date, but Firishtamakes it 810, which seems 
w be &he lllOl8 oorreet. 
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peace, and sent his son to the Sult!n with tribute. The- .Sultan 
then returned through Dhatrath. to Dehli. Khizr Kh&.n, when 
he heard of this, marchtd quickly to Fathabid and chastised 
the· people who had joined the Sultan. On the 11th Ramazant 
he (Khizr Khan) sent Maliku-sh Shark Malik Tuhfa with a 
strong force to attack Dhatrath, and Fat\l, Khan fled with his 
household into the Doab. :Many of the people who remained 
there were plundered and made prisoners. Khizr Khan pro .. 
ceeded through Ruhtak to DehH, and besieged it ; Sultan 
Mahmud being in the fort of Sir4 and lkhtiyar Khan in the 
palace of Firozabad. · A scarcity of forage ensued, and Khizr 
Khan withdrew across the Jumna. into the Doab, but meeting 
with resistance there, he re-crossed the river and marched t() 
Fathpur. 

In the year 812
1 
IL (1409 A.D.), Baira.m Khan Turk-baeha. 

turned against Khizr Khan, and joined himself to Daulat Khan. 
On hearing. of this defection, Khizr Kpan proceeded to Sirhind. 
B11iram Khan sent his family into the mountains, and proceeded 
himself with his forces to join Da.ulat Khan at the ford of the 

· 1 umna. Khizr Khao pursued him, and halted on the bank of 
the river. Ba.iram Khan having no hope of escape, felt himself 
vanquished and helpless, so he went [and submitted] to Khizr 
Khan, who restored to him his parganas. Khizr Khan then 
returned to l,athpur. During this year the Sultan remained in 

. the capita~ and made no excursion. 
In the year 813 H. (1410 A.n.), Khizr Khan marched to 

Ruhtak, and besieged Idris Khan in the fort. The war went 
on for six months, but at length being. reduced to extremity, 
ldris Khan sent out a large sum of mo.ney as tribute, and his 
son as a hostage, and so making peace, he bound himself by 
engagements to Khizr Khan. After this Khizr Khan returned 
through Samana to Fa.thpur. Sultan M&hmud went to Ka.tehr, · 
and after hunting there, returned to the capital. The whole · 
business of the State was fallen into the greatest ·disorder. The 
Sultan gave no heed to the duties of his station, and had no 
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care for the permanency of the throne ; his whole time was 
devoted to pleasure and debauchery. 

In 814 B. (1411 A.D.), Khizr Khan proceeded to Ruhtak. 
Malik ldcls and Malik Mubariz Khan his brother, received the 
khitta of Hans{, and were honoured by being allowed to kiss the 
feet.1 They received many other favours. After this Khizr 
Khan plundered the town of Narnaul, which was in the posses
si~n of Iklim Khan and Bahadur Nahir. Then he went to Mewat, 
and plundered the .towns of Tajarah, Sarath, and Kharol, and 
having pillaged other places in Mewat, he returned, and proceed
ing to Dehli, he invested the fort of ~irl. Sultan Mahmud was 
in the fort, and Ikhtiyar Khan held the palace of Firozabad for 
him. The contest went on till Ikhtiyar Khan joined Khizr 
Khan, who tht'n removed from before Sirl, and took possession 
of the fort of Firozabad. Thus he became master of the fiefs 
of the Doab, and of the neighbourhood of the capital. 

As grain and forage wer~ scarce, in Muharram, 815 B. (April, 
1412 A.D.), he proceeded by Panipat to Firozpur. In Jumada-1 
awwa~ Sultan Mahmud went to Katehr, and after spending 
some days there hunting, he returned to Dehli. On his way 
home he was seized with illness in the month of Rajah, 2 and died, 
He reigned, through all these many vicissitudes and misfortunes, 
twenty ye~s and two m~nths. 

After the death of the Sultan, the am~rs and maliks, and 
royal servants, pledged their faith to Daulat Khan. Mubariz 
Khan and Malik ldris abandoned Khizr Khan, and went over 
to Daulat Khan. During this year, Khizr Khan remained in 
Fathpllr, and did not go to Dehli: 

In .Muharram, 816 B. (April, 1413), Daulat Khan went to 
Katehr, where Ral Har Singh and other rdis came to wait 
upon him. When he reached Pattiali, l\iuhabat Khan, amir 
of Radalin, joined him. Intelligence was now brought that 
Sultan Ibrahim was besieging Kadir Khan, son of Sultan 

I This showa that Khizr Khu had assumed regal state. 
I The other authoritiea agree in saying Zi-1 b' da. 
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:Mahmud Khan (in K~lpi],1 but Daulat Khan had not sufficient 
forces to attempt to relieve him. In J umada-1 awwal, Khizr Khan 
led his forces out of D~hli, and when he went to Hisar Firozah, 
all the amirs and malik8 of that country gathered round him. . 
Siege was laid to the ·fort of Ruhtak, in which Idris Khan was 
living, and Khizr Khan passing near,· we!lt into Mewat. Jala.I 
Khan, nephew of Iklim Khan Bahadur Nahir, came lo wait 
upon him. Turning back from thence, he went into Sambha~ 
and laid the country waste. In the month Zi-1 hijja he pro
ceeded to DehH, and posted himself in front of the gate of Siri. · 
At length Malik Lona and some partisans of Khizr Khan in 
the city conspired together, and [gave him such assistance 
that] he obtained possession of . the gate of the. naubat-khanah. 
When Daulat Khan saw that his position was desperate, he 
begged for quarter, Khizr Khan gave him an interview, and 
then consigning him to the charge of Kiwam Khan, he sent 
him to the fort of Hisar Firozah. Khizr Khan thus obtained 
possession of Dehli on the 8th Rabi'u-1 awwa~ 817 H. (23rd 
May, 1414 A.D.) 

Khizr Kkan.1 

Khizr Khan was the son of Maliku-sh. Shark Malik Sulaim,n, . 

I Tabakdt-i .J.kba•·l. 
• The title of Sultdn or Bdt4hd'4 is not given to Khizr Kh~n. He wielded the 

sovereign power, but he professed and wished to be considered the vicegerent of 
Timlir, whose favour he had gained by politic submission while that conqueror was in 
India. · To compensate for the want of the regal style, some curious titles are given 
to him, indicative of his fealty to Timur. In the heading of this chapter the words 
Baradngi rdydt·i 'ali, "service of the exalted (or imperial) standards," are prefixed to 
his name. In other passages, especially before his attaining the throne, he is entitled 
Ma~tltJtf.i 'al~ "the exalted throne." The Tabakdt-i .J.kbari styles him lldydt-i., ali, 
11 exalted standards." Bad~uni prefers the 1la81tad-i 'ali. Firishta doe& not employ 
these expressions, but calls him simply "Saiyid Khizr Khfm." The Tahaluit-i .Akh4ri 
gives the following explanation, which is quoted by Firishta. "Although he (Khizr 
Khan) acquired the dignity of sovereign and the powers of ruler, he professed himsell 
subordinate to Timdr. He would not allow himself to be called JJdcUMJII (king), but. 
was addressed as Rdydt-i 'ali. At the beginning of his reign, the name of Timdr 
was employed in the coins and in the khut~; afterwards the name of SHh Rukh was 
used i but at length Khizr Kh~n's name was introduced in the lcliu.l!HJ, and prayers 
were offered for him.'' Firishta adds, that for sevel'ill years he sent appropriate 
tribute to Shah Rukh. As to the coins, see Thomas's "Pathfm Kings," p. 328. 
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who was adopted in childhood, . 'and brought up by Malik 
Nasirn-1 Mulk Mardan Da.ulatJ Historians record that he was 
by descent a saiyid. The chief of th~ saiyids, Jalalu-d din 
Bokhar1, once honoured the house of Malik Mardan ·with a visit, 
and when food was spread before his guest, Malik Ma.rdan 
ordered Sulaim&n to wash the great saiyid's .hands. The saiyid 
said, 8 This is a saigid, and irt unfit for such work as this." As 
the great chief of the saiyids thus tedtified to Sula.iman being a 
Baiyid, there can be no doubt that he was 'One. Another proof 
of his being -a saiyid is, that he was generous, brave, merciful, 

·considerate, true to his word, and .kind: these are all virtues 
which were conspicuous in the Prophet, a.nd were manifest 
in him. 

When Malik 1\la.rdan died, Malik Shaikh his son obtained 
the fief of Multan, but he died soon after, and Malik Sulaiman 
succeeded him. He likewise· soon afterwards died, and Khizr 
Khan then obtained Multan, with all its dependencies, from 
Sultan Firoz- Shah. God Almighty had chosen him for great 
work and a high station, and his dignity increased daily. The 
events of his campaigns and victories, before he accomplished the 
conquest of DehH, have already been related, On the 15th 
'Rabi'u-1 awwal, 817 (30th 1\Iay, 1414 A.D.), he entered the fort 
of Sid, and posted his army in the palace of Sultan MahmUd. 
The people of the city, by force of late events, had become 
impoverished and needy, so he settled allowances and. made 
provision for them. ]y this kindness, they were all made easy 
and happy. ·He gave to 1\la.liku-sh Shark 1\lalik Tuhfa. the 
title of Taju-1 Mulk, and made him wazir. To Saiyid Salim, 
chief of the saiyiil&, he gave the ikta' and shikk of Saharanpur, 
and all affairs were set in order. He gave to Malik 'Abdu-r 
Rahim, adopted son of the late Malik Sulaiman, the title of 

1 The Ttlllddt-i .J.k!Jari, Badaun~ and Firishta all a, "TTle that l!alik Sulaim!m was 
the adopted llOD of Nasirn-1 Mulk, and 1he context of our MS. accords. The actual 
"WOrding of this p~<>e, however, makes Khizr Khan to be the adopted son of 
llard!m, an mdent error, which one little word in the text would rectify, and which 
baa been admitted in the translatio11. 
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'Alau-1 Mulk, ·and he confided to him the ikta~ and skikk ·of 
Mnltan and Fathpur. He made Malik Sarwar governor (shahna) 
of the capital, and his locum tenens when he was himself absent. 
Malik Khairu-d din was made 'ar~s-i mamalik (muster-master), 
Malik Kalu keeper of the elephants, Malik Daud became secra. 
tary (dabir). Ikhtiyar Khan was appointed to the skikk of the 
Doab. The State officials were confirmed in the parganas, villages, 
and ikta' s, which they had held in the reign of Sultan Mahmud, 
and were sent to look after them. Thus the a;ffairs of State 
were all properly arranged. 

In the year 817 H. ·(1414 A.D.), Maliku-sh Shark Taju·l Mulk 
was sent out with the army of Hindustan, while Khizr Khan 
himself remained in the capital. Taju..J. Mulk crossed the 
J nmna, and went to the town' of Ahar. Then he. crossed the 
Ganges into the cot;mtry of Katehr, and chastis~d and plundered 
the infidels of that country. Rai Har Singh fled into the 
mountains of Anwala.1 When the army of Islam closed ·in 
upon him, he was helpless, and paid taxes, money, and tribute 
(mahsul o malo khidmati). Muhabat Khan, amir of Bad~un, 
came to wait upon Taju-1 Mulk. After this interview, Taju-1 
Mulk pursuing the course of the Rahab, he arrived at the ford , 
of Sarg·dwari, and there crossed the Ganges. He chastised 
the infidels of KhUre and Kambil (Kampila), and passing 
through the town of Sak1na, he proceeded to · Badham. Hasan 
Khan, amlr of Rapri, and Malik Hamza his brother, came to 
wait upon him. The infidels of Gwa.Iior, Seori, and Chandawar,3 
brought their money and taxes (mal 0 mahsul), and bowed their 
necks to the yoke of obedience. He wrested J alesar from the 
possession of the infidels of Chandawar, and gave it to the . 

1 MS. 411_,;\ ~i Tllbakdt-l .J.kbari 41_,;\ r)~; Badauui A1yT Jk:--. . 
Firishta says simply the "koAiatdn" (mountains). See note infrd, p. 49. 

• "Now known as Shamsablid.''-Tabakdl-i ..tf.kbari. 

a R~pri, or !Upri, and Chandawar are on the Jumna, a few miles below .A.gra, in 
a oountry full of ravines, and well capable of being defended by a few men against 
thousands,-Ellio~ edition of 18491 p. 192. ' 
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Musulmans, who had formerly held it. He left. his own officers 
there. . Then passing along the Black river, he chastised the 
infidels of Etawa, and returned to the capital. 

In the year 818 H. (1415 A.D.), Khizr Khan gave· to his son, 
the exalted prince Maliku-sh Shark Malik Mubarak, who was 
worthy to be a king, the kMttas of Firozpur and Sirhind, and 
all the iktd's of the late Bairam Khan. He gave him command 
over all the west country, and sent Malik SadhU. Nadira to act 
as his deputy. When all the affairs of that country were 
satisfactorily arranged, the prince returned with Malik Sadhu 
Nadira, Zirak Khan, amir of Samana., and other amirs and 
maliks, to the capital. 

In 819 n. (1416 A.D.),, Khizr Khan sent Malik Taju·l Mulk 
with a great army to Bayana and Gwalior. When the Malik 
entered the cou~try of Bayana, Malik Karimu·l Mulk, brother 
of Sh~ms Khan, gave him a· grand reception. From thence he 
proceeded to Gwalior and plundered the country, and having 
seized the money and tribute of [the Rai of] Gwalior and other 
rdis,1 he passed the Jumna. opposite Chandawar, and went 
towards Kampila. and PattiaH. Rai Har Singh, the occupier of 
Katehr, was submissive, so after taking the revenue and tribute 
from him, the Malik returned to the capital. Malik SadhU 
Nadira. had been sent to Sirhind as the representative of Prince 
Muba.rak. In the month of Jumada·l awwal, some Turk·bachas 11 

of the family of Bairam Khan treacherously got Sadhu into 
their power and murdered him, They then seized upon the 
fort of Sirhind. Khizr Khan sent Malik DM4, the dabir 
(secretary), and Zirak Khan, to- put down these rebels. The 
Turk-bachas fled across the Satladar (Sutlej), and escaped to the 
mountains. DaUd pursued th~m thither, and for two months 
carried on operations in the hills. But their mountainous retreats 
were strong, and he was unable to subdue them, so he returned. 
'Vhile this was passing, intelligence arrived in the month of 

• The Ta611lcdl-i ..tf.k6arl says, 11 having taken th~ fu:ed tribute from the RM or . 
Gwfilior." 1 See tuprd, note 1, p. 40. 
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Rajah that Sultan Ahmad of Gujarat had laid siege to the fort 
ofNagor. Khizr Khan marched thither, passing between Tonak 
and Todah; and when Sultan Ahmad heard of his approach, he 
retreated towards Dhar. Khizr Khan .went to New city Jh9Jn 
(shahr-i nau Jhdin),t and Ilyas Khan, amir of JM.in, had the 
honour of an interview. Having represse4 the disturbances in 
that quarter, Khizr Khan returned to Gwalior, ·and besieged the' 
rai in the fort, As the fort was very strong, he could not take 
it, but he took money and revenue· on account of Gw6lior, and 
then proceeded to the khitta of Bay ana, where Shams· Khan 

· Auhadi (amir of Bayana) also paid money and tribute. ~fter 

this he returned to Dehll. · 
, In 820 H. (1417 A.D.), TugMn Rais and sundry other Turk
bacltas, who had slain !Ialik Sadhti, broke out in rebellion, and 
Khizr Khan sent Zirak Khan, amzr of Samana, with a strong 
force, to put them down. When he reached Samana, Tughan, 
a~d the other Turk-bachas, who had besieged Malik Kamal 
Badhan, representative of Khan-zada Mu'azzam, in. the fort of 
Sirhind, went off to the mountains. Zirak Khan pursued them 
to the town of Bail.1 Here Tug han Rais consented to pay a fine. 
He expelled the Turk-bacha murderers of Malik Sadhu t'rom his 
band, and gave his son as a hostage. Zirak Khan sent the youth. 
and the money to Dehli, and himself returned to Samana. 

In 821 u. (1418 A.D.), Khizr Khan sent Malik Taju-1 Mulk 
with a numerous army to repress the rebellion of Har Singh, of 
Katehr.s When this force crossed the Ganges, Har Singh laid 

l The Ta6akdt~i .J..k6ari says, "allahr-i tsau-'m•lhain." :Badfui.nt has simpJy 
11 1 ahfl.ban." Firishta says, "&Ailhr-i nau, known as '11rit.s-i jahdn (bride of the 
world)," and his words show that he meant jaMn, and not 1hMn, though he may 
have misunderstood the Tallakdt-i .J..klxlri. The title of "bride" was applied to 
a virgin fortress. See vol. iii., p. 622. 

• This name is given as Bdil and Jfdil in the MS., and by the Ta6akdt.i Ak6ari. 
Firishta says '' .Piill." . 

• The Hindu name of the present province of Rohilkhand. At first the Muham· 
madan conquerors called all the country to the east of the Ganges Kawhr, but 
subsequently, when Sambhal and Badfuin were made separatA.l government~, the 
country beyond the lUungangl only was called by that name.-Elliot,. edition of 
1849, p. 192. 

VOL. IT, 
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waste the whole country of Katehr, and went into the jungle of 
Anwa.Ia, which borders that country for a distance of twenty-four 
kos. The army of Islam encamped near the jungle, and Har 
Singh. being. inclosed therein, had to fight. The royal forces 
were victorious,. and all the furniture and baggage and arms and 
horses of the infidels fell into their hands~ Har Singh fled 
towards · the mountains of Kumayun. On the following day 
about twenty thousand horse were sent in pursuit, whilst Taju-1 
M ulk remained stationary with his army and baggage. The 
forces of Islam crossed the Rahab, and pursued the enemy into 
the mountains of Kumayun. Har Singh pressed forward into · 
the mountains, and on the fifth day the- royal forces retired, 
after having secured great spoil. Taju-1 Mulk then fell back, 
and passing ne~ Badaun, he crossed the Ganges at the ford of 
Bajlana. Muhabat Khan, amir of Badaun, there took leave of 
him, and he proceeded to Etawa. He ravaged that district, · 
and besieged Rai Sarwar,1 who held it; but the Rai offered 
money and tribute, and so secured peace. From thence Taju-1 
Mulk ·returned in the month of Rabi'u-1 akhir triumphant to 
Dehli. He there presented the money and tribute which he had 
brought to Khizr Khan, and was most graciously received. 

In 822 H• (1419 A.D.), Khizr Khan marched against Katehr. 
First he chastised the rebels in th~ country of Kol, after that 
he scoured the jungles of the Rahab and of Sambhal, and over
threw the rebels. From thence he proceeded, in the month of 
Zi-1 ka'da, towards Badaun, and passed the Ganges near the 
town of Pattlali. When Muhabat Khan heard of this, his 
h~art was struck with dismay,-and he- made preparations fo~ 
standing a siege. In the month ~f Zi-1 hijja, Khizr Khan 
invested the fort, and carried on the siege for six months. He 
was just upon the point of capturing it, -when he received in
formation that a conspiracy had been formed against him by 
some amir& and maliks of the late Mahmud Shah, who had 

1 See mprd, pp. 22, 26. Our MS. still calls him 11 Sabir," and Firishta here 
names him " Sambir," 
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been overpowered ~y Daulat Khan Among them were· Kiwam 
Khan and lkhtiyar Khan. As soon as this: came to his 
knowledge', Khizr Khan raised the siegtl' of Badaun, and 
marched. towards DehH. On his march, by the banks of the. 
Ganges, on the 20th J umada-1 awwal, 822 R., having captured 
.Kiwam Khan, Ikhtiyar Khan, and othilr .officers of the late 
Sultan Mahmud, he put them to death in punishment of their· 
treason, and then repaired to Dehli. 

Inrormation was now given of an impostor who had assumed 
the name oi Sarang Khan. It appeared that a man ·assuming 
the name of Sarang Khan 1 ha~ appeared in. the mountains of 
Ba.jwara,s dependent on Jalandhar, and had given himself out 
to be Sarang Khan. Many foolish ignorant people [believed 
him, and he had ass?mbled a party around him. Khizr Khan]~ 
gave the ikta' of S~rhioo to [Malik Sultan Shah] Lodi, and 
deputed him to repress the pretender. Malik Sultan Shah, in 
the month of Rajah, proceeded with qis own: forces to Sirhind. 
The pretender Sarang; with his rustic adherents, then sallied 
forth from Bajwara, and when he approached the river Satladar 

· (Sutlej), the people of Arubar (RU.par) also joined him. In 
the month of Sha'ban, he came near to Sirhind, and a battle
was·fought. Malik Sultan Shah Lodi obtained the victory, and 
the pretender was put to flight. He fled to the town of Tarsarl,' 
one of the dependencies of Sirhind. Khwaja 'Ali Indarabi, 
amir of the town of Jbath, with . his dependents, joined the 
pretender. Zirak Khan, amir: of Sam ana, and Tughan, rais 
(chief) of the Turk-bacltas of J alandhar, came forward t() 
strengthen Sultan Shah. Sultan Shah entered Sirhind, ad 
the pretender Sarang then fled to Arubar (Rupar). Khwaja. 

l "Who died in the time ofTim6.r's invasion.''-Firisbta. 
• The Tabakdt-a .A.kbtari &nd Ba.dluini read "Bujd.ra," but Firisht& makes it 

"Machiwm." · 
I There is &n evident break in our MS. here, about a line being absent. The 

first two words ara suggested by the context ; the others are taken from the Tabllkdt-i 
.J.kbari. 

' The Tabakdt-l.J.kbtari hu "Lahori." Badfuini and Firishta do ~~ give the 
name. 
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'AU now deserted him, and joined Zirak Khan. Next day 
the royal army advanced to Arubar (Rupar), and there 
halted, the pretender having fied to the mountains. While this 
was passing Malik Khairu-d din Khani was also sent, with a 
strong force against the pretender. In the month of Ramazan, 
·he arrived at Arubar (Rupar), and there the forces united, and 
marched into the mountains in pursuit of the impostor. Sarang 
Khan's followers were vanquished and helpless, but the moun
tains were not easy of conquest, so the (royal) forces retreated. 
Malik Khairu-d din proceeded to the capital, and Zirak Khan 
went to Samana, leaving Sultan Shah Lodi with a force in 
possession of Arubar. So the royal army was dispersed. 

In 823 H .. (1420 A,n.), the pretended Sarang Khan had a 
meeting with Tughan, chief of the Turk-bachas, when Tughan 
treacherously got the impostor into his po~er, · and made him 
prisoner. He afterwards killed him. Khizr Khan remained in 
the capital, but he sent . Malik Taju-1 · !fulk with an army 
against Etawa. This army marched through the town of Baran, 
and came into the country of. Kol. After suppressing the rebels 
in that quarter, it advanced into Etawa, and there destroyed the 
village of DehH, the strongest place in the possession of the 
infidels, · From thence, it marched against Etawa, and besieged 
Rai Sarwar,1 who at length mad~ peace, and paid his annual 
revenue and tribute. The army then proceeded to the country 
of Chandawar, which it plundered, and laid waste. It then 
marched into Katehr, where Rai Singh, the possessor of that 
country, paid further revenue· and tribute. After that, Taju-1 
Mulk returned to the capital. In the month of Rajah, intelli
gence arrived that Tughan Rals had a second time broken out 
into rebellion, and was besieging the fort of Sirhind, and that he 
had overrun the country as far as Mansurpur and Bail.2 Khizr 
Khan again sent 1\lali.k: Khairu-d din with an army to over-

a Still "Sabir" in the MS., and" Sani" in the Ta!Jakdt-i .J.kbari. 
t See note 2, ruprd, p. 49, 
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power him. He marched to Samana, and there united his forces 
to thooe of Majlis-i 'a11 Zirak Khan. They then went in search 
of the rebel, but he being informed of their approach, crossed 
the river Satladar (Sutlej), at the town of Ludhiyana, and con
fronted the royal army from the othe~ side of the river. But 
the waters were low, and the royal forces· crossed. Tug han then 
fllld into the country of Jasrath Khokhar. His fief (ikta'). was 
given to Zirak Khan, and Malik Khairu-d din returned to Dehli. 

In 824 H. (1421 A.D.), Khizr Khan marched to Mewat. 
Some of the Mewattfs joined him, aJ;ld the others were besieged 
in the fortress of Kutila [belonging to] Bahadur Nahir. Khizr 
Khan sat down against the fort, and the Mewattis sallied forth 
to fight; but they were quickly defeated, the fort was taken, 
and they fled to the mountains. After destroying the fort 'of 
Kutila, Khizr Khan marched towards Gwalior. On the 7th 
Muharram, 824 H. (13th January, 1421 A.D.); Malik .Taju-1 
Mulk died, and the office of wazir was given to his eldest son, 
Maliku-sh Shark Malik Sikandar. When Khizr Khan arrived 
in Gwalior, his forces invested the fort, and overran the country . 
.After realizing money and tribute, he proceeded to Etawa. Rai 
Sarwar of Etawa was dead, and his son being unable to make 
resistance, paid his revenue and tribute money.. Khizr Khan 
was now taken ill, and returned to DehH. On tb 17th J uma.da-1 
awwal, 824 H •. (15th May, 1421 A.D.), after reaching the city, he 
died, and God in his mercy took him. · 

Sultdn-f 'azam wa Kkuddigdn-i mu'auam Mu'iszu-d dunya 
wau-d din Mubarak Shak,l 

Khizr Khan, three days befor; his death, nominated his excel
lent and worthy son as his heir-apparent. On the 19th Jumada-1 
awwa~ 824, with the approval of the amirs and malik&,'~ Muba.rak 

l Mubfl.rak SMb, like his father, is in this work rarely called Sultfm. He is com
monly spoken of as Khutldwat~d laM.t~-pa•rill, 11 the Lord, the asylum of the world." 

• Briggs (Pirishta, i.. 612) sees in this a proof of the increased power of the 
aristocracy i but the llallle terms have been used in describing the accession of many 
of Mubflrak Shlt.h's predecesso1'6, and so no inference can be drawn from th~rn. 
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Shah rook his seat upou the throne. Khizr Khan being dead, 
the people in general renewed their vows of allegiance to his 
throne. The· amirs and malikf, the imams, saiyids, and kazis, and 
every one else who held appointments and emoluments in the 
late reign, were confirmed in their ikta's, parganas, villages (dih), 
parcels of ground (kati'), and allotments (maMltd)1 by the new 
sovereign. He even increased them of his own accord. The 
fiefs of the shikk of Hisar Firozah and of Hansi were taken 
from Malik Rajah Nadir and given to Maliku-sh Shark Malik 
Badah, the Sultan's nephew. Malik Rajah received the fief of 
the shikk of Dibalpur. News now arrived of the rebellion of 
J asrath ShaikM Khokhar and Tug han Rais. 

The cause of this outbreak was, that in 823 lL .(1420 A.D.), 
Sultan 'AH, Kin~ of Kashmir, led his army into the country of 
Thatta, but as he returned, he was en.countered by J asrath 
Khokhar. The Shah's arhiy was scattered, part being still in 
Thatta, and part having come out. · Incapable of sustaining the 
attack, it broke and fied. Shah 'AU himself fell a prisoner into 
tl}e .hands of J asr~th, and all his baggage and stores were plun
dered. J asrath Khokhar was an imprudent rustic. Intoxicated 
with vietory, and elated with the strength of his forces, he began 
to have visions about Dehll. When he heard .of the death of 
Khizr Khan, he passed the rivers Biyah and Satladar (Sutlej), 
with a body of horse and foot, and attacked RM Kamalu-d din 
Main; at Talwandi. Ra( F1roz :fled before him towards the 
desert, Jasrath next plundered the country, from the town of 
Ludhiyan~ to the 11eighbourhood of Arubar (Rupar), on the 
Sutlej. Some days after, he re-crossed ·the river, and proceeded to 
Jalandhar. Zirak Khin withdrew into the fort, and Jasrath · 
Khokhar pitched his camp three kos from the town, on the bank 
()f the Bent Negociations went on between them, and terms of 

. capitulation were agreed upon by both parties. The fort was to 
be evacuated and given into the charge of Tugha.n. :Majlis-i 
'ali Zirak Khan was to take a son of Tughan to wait upon the 
Sultan,, and Jasrath was to send tribute, and return home. On 
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the 2nd J umada.-1 akhir, Z1rak Khan came out of the fort of 
Jalandhar~ and was conducted to Jasrath Khokhar, who was 
drawn up ready to receive him with his whole force. When 
Jasrath saw Z1rak ~.han in his power, he· forgot his promise, 
and carefully gu~rding him; carried him off a prisoner over the 
Sutlej, to the town of Ludhiyana. · Frorp. thence he marched 
on the 20th J umada-1 akhir, to Sir hind, where he arrived in the 
middle of the rainy season. Malik Sultan Shah Lodi took 
refuge in the fort, and although Jasrat~ made great exertions, 
God guarded the fortress, and J asrath failed to take it. When 
Malik Sultan Shah's appeals for assistance reached the ears o£ 
the Sultan, he, ·notwithstanding the rains, marched out of the 
city in the month of Rajah, and proceeded towards Sirhind. He 
reached· the town of Kohila, in the neighbourhood of Samana, 
and J asrath hea~ing of his approach, raised the siege of 
Sirhind, on the 27th Rajah, and retreated to Ludhiyana. He 
released Majlis-i 'ali Zirak Khan,l who then returned to 
Samana, and joined his sovereign. The royal army then ad
vanced to Ludhiyana, and Jasrath Khokhar crossed to the other 
side of the river, where he encamped in full view of the Sultan's 
forces. He had got possession of all the boats, so the royal 
army was unable to pass. For nearly forty days they thus : 
remained posted in sight of each other, until Canopus rose and 
the waters fell. The Sultan then retired to KabUlp6.r, and 
Jasrath Khokhar, keeping to the bank of the river, made a 
similar movement. On the 11th Shawwal, the king sent Sikan
dar Tuhfa, Majlis-i 'ali Zirak Khan, Maliku-sh Shark Mahmud 
Hasan~ Malik Kahi, and several other amfrs, with a strong fqrce 
and six elephants, to cross the river higher up at Rupar. Early 
in the morning they crossed the river by a ford. On the same 
day, the king himself marched to the place where they had 
crossed. J asrath Khokhar also, still holding to the bank · 
of the river, advanced by a parallel march; but whim he · 

' Badl!.l'lnl ~ that he was released, but Firishta says he escaped. The 
T!lbud.t-i .J.klwi simply ea7s he joined the Sultlln. ' 
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heard that some forces had crossed the river, he was alarmed, 
and took up a position four koa distant from the ford. The 
Sultan then passed with his whole army, and hastened to meet 
.him. As soon as the royal forces came in sight, the rebels fled 
without fighting, leaving all their baggage behind, The royal 
forces pursued, and many horse and foot . men were killed. 
Jasra.th :fled hastily with some light-horse, to the town of 
Jalandhar, and on the second day he crossed the Biyah. When 
the royal army reached the Biyah, he made off to the Ravi. 
The Sultan crossed the Biyah at the foot of the hills, and 
.reached the Ravf, near the town of Bhowa. He continued 
his pursuit across the river, and Jasrath then went over the 
.J&nhava,l and proceeded to Tekhar,ll in the hills. Rai Bhlm, 
the chief of Jammu, was honoured in an interview with the 
Sultan, and he then undertook to act as guide. He crossed 
the Janhba, and conducted the royal army to Tekhar, which 
was his [J asra.th Khokhar's] 3 strongest place. They destroyed 
the place, and made many of those who had there sought refuge 
prisoners. The royal army then retired victorious towards 
Labor. 

In Muharram, 825 n. (December, 1421), the Sultan entered 
the ruined city of Llillor,4 in which no living thing except the 
owl of ill omen had its abode. After a while the Sultan turned 
his attention to the restoration of the city, and under his royal 
favour building was recommenced. He stayed there encamped 
by the side of the Ravi for nearly a month, engaged in repairing 
the fort and the gates. When this work was completed, he gave 
the fief of Labor to Maliku-sh- Shark Malik Mahmlld Hasan. 
He gave him also two thousand horse, and having made pre-

1 So in the ten: Bada6ni has 11 Chhin!w." The Cbinab is meant. See vol iii., 
p. 313. 

a So in the ted: The Tll&lldt-i.dkbdrihas "Thankar,'' and Badatini, "Talhar." 
Fi:rishta says, ":Beesul,'' bid BissUli. is on the Ravi. 

I TaWdt-i .dk6tri. . 
& .He eaiii i1 dflr-i tNGi111d, "the happy city" -nther at Tariance with his 

description ~f iL 
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paration for the maintenance of this force and of the fort, he left 
them in hi~ charge, and then returned to Dehli. In J umada.-1 
ak.hir of this same year, Jasrath Shaikha crossed the rivers 
Janhava. and Ravf with a large force of horse and foot, and 
proceeded to La.hor,l He· pitched his camp near the place 
(tomb) of the Shaikhu-l'Mashaikh Shaikh.Hasan Zanj~ni. On 
the 11th J umada-1 akhir, an ~ngagement was fought in the mud 
fort (hM,..i Mdm), and by God's grace Jasrath was repulsed. 
The royal forces came out of the fort in· pursuit, but did not 
advance very far, so that the opposing forces maintained their 
respective positions. On the next day Jasrath held his ground, 
but on the following day he went down the Ravt There 
having assembled the wise men ('ulama), he, on the 17th of the 
month, fell back one kos from Labor. On the 21st he returned 
and again attacked, the fort, but the arms of lslam were once 
more victorious. The assailants were driven back and pursued, 
and Jasrath returned to his army. In this way for a month and 
five days fighting went on outside the fort, but at length 
Jasrath was compelled to retreat towards Kalanor. Rai Bhim 
had come into the fort of Kalanor, with the object of rendering 
assistance to the royal forces. He had (already) excited the 
enmity of J asrath, and when the latter approached, constant 
fighting went on, but neither party could prevail. So the strife 
continued; but subsequently, in the month of Ramazan, they 
made peace •. Jasrath then went towards the Ravi~ and there he 
gathered together all the people of the territory of the Khokhars 
who were in alliance with him. Sikandar Tuhfa now arrived 
at the ford of Buhi with a. large force to support Malik Mahmud 
Hasan, who .had been sent by the Sultan against . Jasrath • 

. Unable to resist these forces, Jasrath :B.ed across the Ravi and 
JB.nhava with his followers, and proceeded to Tekhar.z Maliku~ 
sh Shark crossed the Biyah at the ford of Buhi, and on the 12th 

t "SluJh,..i 11111imti~t .Jluhdrd-dbdJ." The name of ita restorer had thus been 
given to the 11 happy city." 

• Here ealled Telhar. : 
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Shawwal, he arrived at Labor. Malik Mahmud Hasan came 
three koa out of the fort to meet him. 

Previous to t~is, Malik Rajah, amir of Dibalpur, Malik Sultan 
Shah Lodl, amir of Sirhind, and Rai Firoz Main joined Malik 
Sikandar. The army (of Sika.ndar Tuhfa) marched along the 
Ravi, an.d crossed that river between Kalanor and the town of 
Bhoh. On reaching the confines o~ Jammu,l they were joinell by 
Rai Bhim. After this, some Khokhars who had separated from 
Jasrath, at the. river of Janhava, were defeated, and the army 
returned to Labor. His Majesty now gave orders that Maliku~sh 
Shark MahmUd Hasan should go to the fief of J alandhar, and 
having got ready (his followers), should return and join him. 
Malik Sikandar was placed in charge of Labor, and in obedience 
to the royal order, he proceeded with his army into the fort. His 
Majesty having recalled M~mud and the other amirs, removed 
Malik Sikandar from the ~ffice of wasir, and appointed as his 
successor Maliku-sh Shark Sarwar, then governor of the city. 
The son of the latter succeeded him in the office of governor. 

In the year 826 H. (1423 A.D.), His Majesty made ready his 
army, and determined to march towards Hindustan. In the 
nionth of Muharram he entered the territory of Katehr, and 
collected the revenue and taxes (malo mahsul). At this time 
Muhabat Khan, who had felt himself in danger from the 
Sultan's father Khizr Khan, was admitted to an interview an.d 
forgiven. From thence, the Sultan crossed the Ganges, and 
attacked the country of the Rahtors, putting many of the infidels 
to the sword. He remained for some_ days encamped on the 
Ganges, and then . he left Malik M ubaraz, Zirak Khan, and 
Kama] Khan with a detachment in -the fort of K~mpila, to put 
down any outbreak of the Rahtors. The .~on of Ra{ Sarwar, who 
had joined His Majesty, and had followed in his retinue, now 
took alarm and went off. .Maliku-sh Shark Khairu-d din .Khan 
was sent in pursuit of him with a strong force, but could not 

I Here ealled 11 1 amlin." 
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come up with him. He, however, plundered his country, and 
descended . upon Etawa. The Sultan also marched and joined 
Khairu-d din in Etawa, when the infidel ruler of that country 
shut himself. up in his fort. But he was unable to hold out, 
and so this son of Rai Sarwar made his submission, and paid 
the revenue and tribute which was oWing. His Majesty then 
returned victorious to Dehli, where he arrived in J umada-1 
akhir, 826 H. Malik Mahmud Hasan came in with a large body 
of followers from his fief of Jalandhar to wait upon the Sultan, 
and was received with great distinction. The office of 'aris-i 
mamalik was taken from Malik Khairu-d din Khanf ~nd given 
to Mahmud Hasan. This worthy and righteous man was a 
faithful servant of the Sultan ; he applied himself diligently to 
business, and his dignity daily increased. In Jumada-1 awwal 
of this same year, there was fighting between J asrath Shaikha. 
and Rai Bhirri. The rai was killed, and the greater portion of 
his horses and arms fell into the hands of J asrath. On ascer
taining the death of Rai Bhim, J asrath united a small army of 
Mughals with his own, and attacked the territories of Dibalplir 
and Labor. Malik Sikandar immediately marched after him, 
but Jasrath fell back, and crossed over the Janhava.. About this 
time intelligence arrived of the death of Malik 'Alau-1 Mulk, 
amir of Multan. 

Accounts were also brought in, that Shaikh 'AH,llieutenant of 
the prince the son of Sar-'atmash, was advancing with a large force 
from Kabul to 'attack the territories of Bhakkar and Siwistan. 
To repulse this attack and overthrow the accursed invaders, His 
Majesty placed the districts of Multan and Siwistan underlthe 
charge of 1\laliku-sh Shark Malik Mahmud Hasan, and he sent 
him with a large army, and with all his family and dependents, • 
to Muld.n. 'When he arrived there, he restored tranquil1ity 
among the population, and distributing in' ams, pensions, and 
allowances, he made the people joyful and happy. The inhabi-

a Firishbl says" one of the nobles of Mirza Sh6.h Rukh, who Wlll established at 
K~bul." . 
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ta.nts, both of the city .and country, felt secure. He repaired 
the fort which had been damaged in the struggles (hddisah) with 
the Mughals, and he collected a strong army around him. 

News now arrived that Alp KMn,t amir of Dhar, had marched 
against the Rai of Gwalior. His Majesty hastened thither with 
a large army, but when he arrived at the district (khitta) of 
Bayana, the son of Auhad Khan, amir oi Bayana, who had 
treacherously murdered his uncle, Muharak Khan, rebelled 
against the' Sultan, a.nd destroying the fort, retired to the top of 
the hill. IDs Majesty sat down with his army at the foot of the 
hill, and a.fi;er a time, the son of Auhad Khan, being reduced to 
extremities, paid his revenue and tribute, and placed his neck in 
the collar of obedi~nce. His Majesty then continued his march 
towards Gwalior against Alp Kha~ .. This chief held the fords 
of the Chambal, but anothet ·ford was accidentally found, and 
the royal army passed over. · Malik Mahmlld Hasan and some 
other amirs,-and the Mewattls, and Nusrat Khan, with their 
horse and foot, plundered the baggage of Alp Khan, and brought 
many of his men, both horse and foot, back as prisoners. His 
.Majesty considering that both parties were Musulmans, spared 
the lives of the prisoners and set them free, Next day, Alp 
Khan sent messengers to His :Majesty to make proposals of peace. 
The Sultan seeing that he was reduced to a state of impotence, 
consented to make peace, on . condition of Alp Khan sending in 
tribute and retiring from Gwa.Iior. On the following day, Alp 
Khan forwarded his tribute, and marched back towards Dhar. 
His Majesty remained for some-time encamped on the banks of 
the Cham hal, levying revenue and taxes from the infidels of the 
neighbourhood according to old custom, after which he returned 

' to Dehli, where he arrived in Rajab, 827 It., and devoted himself 
to the business of the State. 

1 Our MS. and lladamd give the name as" Alb (Alp) Kh(w, but the Tahakdt-i 
..alHwi has "A1af Khfm" (which is a oommou error for 11 ffiugh Khfm "1 and adds 
tb&& he was known as" Sultan H6&hang." Firishta calla him," Sultfm H6shang,. 
prince (t~~lrlij of llalWL • 
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In Muharram, 828 H. (November, 1424), His Majesty resolved 
on going tG Kat~hr. On reaching the banks of the Ganges, Rai 
Har. Singh came to pay his respects, and was received with great 
condescension; but as he had not paid his taxes (maksu~ for 
three years, he was detained for a while,l The royal army then 
crossed the Ganges, and having chastised the recusants of the 
neighbourhood, proceeded to the hills of Kumayun. There it 
stayed for a time, but when the weather became hot, it marched 
homewards by the banks of the Rahab. Crossing the Ganges at 
Gang, the intention was to march to Kanauj; but there was a 
terrible famine in the cities of Hindustan, and consequently 
the army advanced no farther. News was brought that the 
Mewattis had broken out into rebellion, so the Sultan marched 
into Mewat, which he ravaged and laid waste. The Mewattis 
having driven off·. all the population',s took refuge· in [the 
mountains of 3] J ahra, which was their' great stronghold. This 
place was impregnable, and grain and fodder were scarce, so the 
Sultan returned to Dehli. He arrived there in the month Of 
Rajah, and took up his abode in the palace. The amirs and 
maliks were .dismissed to their own estates, and the Sultan gave 
himself up to relaxation and pleas~re, 

In 829 H. (November, 1425), he again marched against Mewat. 
Jallu and Kaddu,' grandsons of Bahadur Nahir, and several 
Mewattis who had joined them, laid waste their own territories, 
and took up a position in the mountains of And war. They were 
attacked for several days by the royal forces, who drove them 
out of And war, and then they went to the mountains of Alwar. 
Next day His Majesty destroyed the. fortified post of AndJar, 
and marched against Alwar. When Jallu and Kaddu posted. 

' The Ta/Jakdt-& .Akbarf is more explicit : " In consequence of the balances due for 
three yea"' he was kept for soma days in confinement; but then having paid the · 
money, he was set at liberty.'' 

• "Having laid waste and depQpulated their country," -Tabakdt-i .J.khari. 
a T~okdt-i .J.kbari. · 

· ' The TaTMkdt-i .A.kbari and Firishta agree in these names. For th~ .first of these 
names our .MS. gives "Eholk.'' 
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themselves there, the royal forces followed them. At length 
they were reduced to distress, and were compelled to surrender. 
His Majesty granted them quarter, and afterwards graciously 
gave Kaddu a reception,l 

11 " The Sultan having wasted the country of Mewat, 
''returned home. Fourteen months afterwards, on the 
"11th Muharram, 830 H. (12th November, 1426 A.D.), 
"he proceeded to Mewat, and after punishing the dis
" affected in that quarter, he marched to Bayana. Mu
" hammad Khan, son of Auhad Khan, ruler of Bayana, 
"retired to the top of the hill, and for sixteen days kept 
''up his resistance. Some of his men joined the Sultan, 
"and when he could no longer hold out, he came forth from 
"the fort in the month of Rabi'u-1. akhir, with a rope round 
"his neck; and made his submission. The horses and 
"arms and goods of all sorts which were in the fort, he 
" offered as tribute. By order of the Sultan, his family 
"and dependents were brought out of the fortress and sent 
"to ·Dehli. Bay ana was given to Mukbil Khan. Sikri, 
"which is now known as. Fathpnr, was entrusted to Malik 
"Khairu-d din Tuhfa. His Majesty then proceeded to
" wards Gwalior. The Rai of Gwalior and [the Rdis] of 
"Bhangar. and Chandawar, made no resistance, but paid 
"their revenue according to the old rule. 

" The Sultan returned to DehH in the month J umada-1 
"awwal. He then changed the territory of Mahmud 
" Hasan, giving him. chargEr of Hisar Firozah, and trans
"ferring Multan to Malik Rajab Nadira. Muhammad 
"Khan [son of Auhad ·Khan] having escaped with his 
"family, fled to Mewat, where several of his scattered 

I The Ta6akdt-i Moari and Pirishta agree in saying that he (or tbey) were 
imprisoned. 

• The MS. is deficient in making no mention of the year 830. A lacuna occnrs 
just a~ this point, as evidenced by the abrupt wording of tbe MS., and by the • 
omission of all account of certain events recorded by other writers. What follows, 
marked b;r inverted comm.as, is taken from the Tabalcdt·i Mb11ri. 
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"followers rejoined him. There he learnt that Malik Mukbil 
" [the. governor] had marched with his army towards 
"Maha.wan, leaving Malik Khairu-d din Tuhfa. in the fort, . 
"and the town empty [of soldiers]. Muhammad Khan 
"seized the opportunity, and being supported by several 
" samindars of Bayana, he went there with a small force. 
"Most of the people of the town and country joined him. 
"Unable to hold the fort, Malik Khairu-d din capitulated, 
"and went to Dehll. 

"Mubarak Shah then gave . Bayana to Malik Mubariz, 
"and sent him against :Muhammad Khan. The rebel shut 
"himself up in the fort, and :Mubariz took possession' o.f the 
" country and began to manage it. Muhammad Khan then 
"left a party of his adherents in the fort, while he himself 
"escaped, and •with all speed went to join Sultan Ibrahim 
" Sharki. · Sultan :Mubarak Shah summoned Malik Muba.riz 
" to his presence to account for the escape of :Muhammad 
" Khan, and marched in person against Bay~na. On his 
"way, a letter reached him from Kadir Khan, the governor 
"of Kalpi, informing him that Sultan Ibrahim Sharki was 
"coming up against Kalpi with a strong force. The Sultan 
"therefore deferred hi~ march to Bayana, and turned to 
''meet Sultan Ibrahim Sharkt Meanwhile the forces of 
"Sharki had attacked the town of BhUk.anU, 1 and were 
"marching upon Badaun. Sultan Mubarak Shah then 
" crossed the J umna, ana attacked the village of Haroli, 
" one of the well-known places of Mawas. From thence 
"he proceeded to Atroli." • 

His Majesty was now informed that l\lukhtass Khan, brother 
of Sharki, had entered into the territory of Etawa with a large· 
army and many elephants. He immediately sent off !Ialiku-sh 
Shark MahmUd Hasan, with ten thousand brave and experienced 
horsemen, against Mukhtass Khan. The malik marched with 

' 
l Fimhta agrees with this reading, but Badadni haa Bh6n~Un6D. 
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this force, and came to the place where the Sharki army was 
encamped. 'Vhen Mukhtass Khan heard of his approach, he 
retreated, and joined [Ibrahim Shah] Sharki. Malik MahmUd 
Hasan remained there some days, seeking to take his opponents 
unawar(\s ; but they were on the alert, and he could not find an 
opportunity. He then returned and joined his own army.l · 
[Ibrahlm Shah] Sharki now advanced along the banks of the 
Blackwater 11 to Burhanabad, in the district of Etawa. His 
Majesty marched against him from AtroH, and arrived at the 
town of Payin-kotah,s where the two armies were only a short 
distance apart. When Sharki saw the magnificence and the 
bravery of His Majesty, and the strength of his army, he 
retreated in the month of J umada-1 awwal, and went towards 
the town of Rapri. There he crossed the J umna to Gudrang, 

. and marching on, he encaiJlped on the river of Katehr. His 
Majesty crossed the J umna at Chanda war in pursuit, and en
camped four kos distant from the enemy. The royal skirmishers 
made constan~ attacks upon all points, and carried off .prisoners, 
cattle, and horses. About twenty days passed in this manner, 
the two armies being in close proximity. On the 17th Jumada·l 
akhir, Sharki drew up all his forces, horse and foot and elephants, 
in battle array. His Majesty, ~laliku·sh Shark Sarwaru-1 
Mulk, Saiyid Salim chief of the saiyids, and several other 

. great am!rs, remained in the camp in safety, and some others 
were sent against the enemy, such as Maliku-sh Shark Malik 
Mahmud Hasan; and Khan-i 'azam Fath Khan son of Sultan 
.Muzaffar, Majlis-i 'ali Zirak Khan, Malikn-sh Shark Sultan 
Shah, wlio had lately received the _title of !shim Khan, Malik 
Jaman, grandson of the late Khan-i Jahan, Kalu Khani, 
inaster of the elephants, Malik Ahmad Tuhfa, and Malik 
Mukbil Khan. The battle began and went on from midday till 
evening, hut as night fell, the combatants withdrew to their 

I That is, the royal army. 
• ".4.'6-i aigdA," meaning the Kfillnadi. 
s The Tabakdt-i ..dklillri has '' Mfill-kona," and Firishta " lJ fillkota." 
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respective positions. Neither side turned th~it ba~ks, but 
remained fighting till t~e last. There were many wounded in 
the army of Sharki, so that when next day be saw the strength· 
of the royal forces, he retreated towards the Jumna~ On the1 

17th Jumada.-1 akhir, he crossed froJD. Gudrang to Rapr1;· 
and from thence marched to his own country. The Sultiln 
pursued him to Gudrang; but as the combatants on both' 
sides were Musulmans, His Majesty yielded to the inter•' 
cession of his ·nobles, and gave up tl1e pursuit. He theri 
marched to Hath-kant, where .he took revenue and taxes 
and tribute, according to old custom, from the Rai of Gwalior; 
and other r~is. Turning homewards, he proceeded along the' 
Chambal, and entered Bayana. Muhammad Khan Auhadi ha<t 
joined Sharki, and consequently being afraid, he shut himself up 
in the fort. The Sultan invested the fort, which was very lofty 
and strong, and was deemed impregnable. But the garrison 
was unable to make a. successful defence ; their hands were 
powerless against the assailants, and their feet were unable to 

·flee. So they were compelled to capitulate and ask for mercy. 
His Majesty, full of royal mercy and compassion for Musulmans; .. 
forbore to punish Muhammad Khan, and granted. him forgive
ness. He directed his forces to remove from the fort, ·and on 
the 26th Rajah he marched out with his fgllowers, .and went oft' 
towards Mewat. His Majesty remained there for some days 
to set in order the wasted eity ; then he took effectual· care ·to 
preserve the district a'nd fortress, by appointing as their governor , 
Malik 1\Iabmud, who had exhibited great resolution and loyalty 
in the government and protection of provinces, and had success· 
fully accomplished many great duties. Thus, in the beginning 
of the reign, he had fought against J asrath Khokhar ; and when 
he held the command at Lahor, he had successfully contended 
against the prince-deputy of the Princt' of Khurasan,l and had 
prevented him from coming to Multan. He was now appointed 
to co~mand the fort of Bayana., and to manage the territory, 

1 The general of Shih R~ 
'\'OL. IV, {j • 
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and that ikta' and all its dependencies were placed undE~r his 
charge. 

His Majesty then departed homewards, and proceeding along 
the banks of the Jumna, he reached Dehli on the 15th Sha'ban, 
831 H. (30th April, 1428 A.D.), and took up his residence in 
Siri. Then dismissing the amirs. and maliks to their fiefs, he 
gave himself up to pleasure and enjoyment.· • • • In the month 
. of Shawwa~ he seized Kaddu the Mewatti, for having allied 
himseif io Sultan [Ibrahim Shark!], and for having kept up a 
correspondence with him : afterwards he had him put to death 
privately. His Majesty then sent Malik Sarwaru-1 Mulk with 
an army to Mewat, to repress the turbulence of the people and 
settle the country. The inhabitants laid waste several of their 
towns and villages, places :flourishing in the desert, and then 
retreated into the mountains. J alai Khan brother of Malik 
Kaddu, and some other chiefs, including Ahmad Khan, Malik 
Fakhru-d din, and several other maliks related to th~m, collected 
all their horsemen and footmen, and assembled in the fort of 
Alwar. When Malik Sarwaru·l Mulk sat down against the 

• fort, the besieged saw that it was hopeless to resist, so they made 
proposals for peace, engaging to give hostages for 'the payment 
of their revenue. In accordance with this engagement, having 
received th~ revenue (ma~, taxes (mahsUl), and hostages, 
Sarwaru-1 Mulk returned with his army to Dehlf. 

In the month of Zi-1 ka'da, intelligence was brought that 
, Jasrath Khokhar had besieged the town of Kal~nor. Maliku-sh 

Shark Malik Sikandar Tuhfa. marched from Labor to relieve the 
place; but Jasrath, quitting his position before Kalan or, advanced 
some kos to meet him. A battle followed. in which Jasrath was 
victoriqus; :Malik Sikandar retreated with his forces to Labor. 
Jasrath passing by Kalanor, crossed the Biyah, and attacked 
J8landhar; but the place was strong, and he was unable to take 
it, so he retreated to Kalanor, carrying off the people of the 
neighbourhood as prisoners. When His .Majesty was informed of 
these ~ccurrences, he ordered Zirak. Khan, amir of Samana, and 
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Islam Khan, amir of Sirhind, to unite their forces and advance
to reinforce Malik Sikandar. But before they reached Labor, 
Malik Sikandar had' gone to Kalanor, and there uniting with 
his own forcett all the- horse and foot belonging to Rai Gha.Iib of 
that town,. he marched. after J asrath, and met him near· Kangra, 
on the banks of the- Biyah. Both anni~s drew up in· battle 
array, and the fight began. The forces of Islam were victorious. 
J asrath being. defeated, all the spoils which he had gained ~t 
J alandhar felF into the hands of the victors, a11d he retreated to 
Tekha.r. Mali~ Sikandar then returned to Lahorr 

In Muharram, 832 H. (October, 1428 .A.D.), Maliku-sh Shark 
Mahmud. Hasan having suppressed the rebellion which Muham
mad Khan- Auhadi had stirred up among the infidels of Bayana, 
he quitted that district and went to wait upon His Majesty in 
Dehll. He was reeeived with great favour, and the fief of Hisa.r 
Firozah was granted to him. 

His Majesty determined to march into the mountains of 
Mewat, and the royal camp was pitched at the top of the Hauz .. i 
kMss. The amirs and maliks fiom all parts of the country joined 
it. Marching from thence, the Sultan proceeded to· the palace
of Hindwari, and rested there for a while~ J alai Khan, Yewatti.. 
and other Yewattis, being reduced to extremities, brought in the 
money, contributions, and tribute according to old r.ule, and 
some of them were granted the honour of paying homage. In 
the month of Shawwai, the royal standards returned safe and 
victorious to the capital. Nothing else of importance was done . 
this year. About this time, intelligence was received of the 
death of Malik Rajah N adira, amir of M ultan, and the fief ~f 
Multan was restored to Maliku-sl1 Shark Mahmud Hasan, wh& 
received the title of 'lmadu-1 Mulk, and was sent to Multan 
with a large army. 

In the year 833 H. (1429-30), the Sultan led his army' w 
Gwalior, and passed through the country of Bayana.. Having 
punished the rebels of Gwalior, he proceeded to Hathkant. The 
Rai of Hathkant was defeated, and he fled into the mountains 
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of J alMr. His country was pillaged and laid waste, and many 
of its infidel inhabitants were made prisoners. From thence the 
army proceeded to Rapri, and the fief of Rapri was taken from 
the son of Hasan Khan and given. to Malik Hamza. The army 
then returned to the capital in the month of Rajah. During the 
march, Saiyid Salim was attacked by illness and died. His 
body was placed in a coffin, and carried to Dehli with all speedf 
.and buried. Saiyid Salim. was [for thirty years, one of the 
great nobles in the service of] 1 the late Khizr Khan, and he 

· held many fiefs (iktd's) and parganas in. the Do~b, besides the 
fort of Tabarhindh (Sirhind). His 'Majesty had also granted to 
him the khitta of Sarsuti and the ikta' of Amroha. The late 
Saiyid ~as a very avaricious man, and in the course of time 
had amassed an immense sum of money, and vast quantities of 
grain and stuffs in the fort 'of Tabarhindh (Sirhind). After 
his 'death, all the iktd's and parganas were given to his sons. 
The eldest s·on received the title of Saiyid Khan, and the other 
was entitled Shuja'u-1 mulk. In the month of Shawwa.l, Pulad 
Turk-bacha, slave of Saiyid Salim, came into the fort of Tabar
hindh, at the instigation of the Saiyid's sons, and there began to 
prepare for rebellion. His Majesty imprisoned the Saiyid's two 

. sons, and sent Y U.suf Sarub and Rai Ha~su Bhatti, to c?ncilia.te 
the above-mentioned Pulad, and to get possession of the late 
Saiyid's wealth. When they came near the fort of TabarhiJldh, 
on the .first day, PulM met them and conferred with them in 
the most friendly way; he also sent them provisions, and made 
them feel at ease. Next day he sallied out of the fort with his 
men, and made a. sudden attacks upon them. Malik Yusuf and 
Rai Hansu were informed of his treachery, and made their 
forces ready to meet him. Although the malik's men were all 
covered with iron, yet they could not stand before the infamous 
PUlad." At the first onset they were scattered like drops, and 

1 These words, wanting in the MS., are taken from the Tahakdt-i .Akoari. 
I "Sha6-khutl." Etymologically this means a night attack, and is so explained by 

· the Dictionaries, but it seems to be used for any sudden onslaught. 
a PUIO.!l or foldd means •tul. 
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he pursued them for a para&ang. Then he returned and took 
possession of their baggage, tents, money, goods, and whatever 
they had left behind them. · . 

The Sultan, when he heard of this, was much affected, and 
started for Tabarhindh. He arrived at Sarsuti, where the a,.mirs 
and maliks of those parts joined the royal ~taudard. PUJ.ad had 
made many preparations for the siege, and had strengthened 
himself in the fort. ·Majlis-i 'ali Zirak Khan, Malik Kalu, 
keeper of the elephants, Islam KhB.n and ·Kamal Khan invested 
the fort. :Maliku-sh Shark 'Imadu-1 Mulk, amir of 1\lnlt.an, was 
summoned to come from 1\lu\tan and advise upon the suppression 
of Pulad's rebellio~. In the month of Zi-1 hijja, 'lmadu-1 
Mulk left his army in 1\'Iultan,· and proceeded hastily 1 to Sarsuti 
with a small party, where he was admitted to an interview. But 
before this, PulAd had said to himself that he could depend upo~ 
the promise and pr~tection of 'Imadu-1 Mulk, and that if through 
him he could gain his object, he (Pulad) would return to his 
obedience, and would hope for the honour of being received into 
the royal presence. 'lmadu-1 'Mulk was sent forward to Tabar· 
hindh to excite his expectations. Pulad came out of the fort, 
and had an interview with 'ImaJ.u-1 ~Iulk and .Malik Kahi in 
front of the gate.' " Pulad, however, talked and made state.· 

'' ments, but determined to persevere in his revolt.a So 
" 'Imadu-1 'Mulk returned unsuccessful. In the month of 
"Safar, the Sultan ordered 'lmadu-1 Mulk back to Multan, 
" and he himself returned to Dehli. 

I The word used is "jarrdrc," to which the Dictionari11 give the meaning of 11 a 
numerous or encumbered army." In a previous p~"'l it seemed to have lbe 
meaning of UJ'NI'' pick; and that ia clearly the meaning of it here. The whole 

passage l'WI8 ~~ •}r. ~I.)! 1.:1\:l. ).J rA l).!.y;..· ~p.l 
~ ~r ~ ).J rJJ.lA.t It is evidently equivalent tojuUU. · 

• Here again there is a break in the MS. What follows, marked with invert.fd 
commas, is from the TIIIHIIdt-i .J.kkri. 

• Badll.tinl is more expliciL He says, Pulll.d "came out and saw 'lm6.dn·l Mulk, 
but he did not feel assured; eo being afraid, be went back to the fort, and continued 
the war," 
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" The 'Sultan left Islam Khan, Kamal Khan, and Rai 
" Firoz Main to carry on the siege of Ta~arhindh. 'Imadu-1 
":Mulk instructed these officers as to the siege operations, 
"and thtm departed for Multan. PUJ.ad held eut for six 

• " ·months. He then sent a sum ·Of money by the hands of 
·" some trusty adherents to Shaikh 'Ali Beg, at Kabul, 
"soliciting his assistance,l In the month of Jumada-1 
·" awwal, Shaikh., Ali went to Tabarhindh. When he came 
" within ten kos ·.distance, Islam Khan, Kamal Khan, and 
"' all the other amirs abandone~ the l!iege, and went to their 
,( own homes. Pu.Iad then came out ~f the fort, and had 
"an interview with Shaikh 'AU, to whom he paid· the two 
" lacs of tanka& he had p~omised. Shaikh 'Ali, taking with 
".him the family of Pulad, started on his return. Passing 

. l' through Jalandhar,. he went to Labor. There Malik 
'~ Sikandar gave him the money which he paid to him 
1

' an~ually, and sent him away. From thence, Shaikh 'Ali 
" proceeded to Talwara, and endeavoured to destroy it . 
. " 'Imadu-1 M ulk now marched to Tulamba, in order to 
" oppose him, and Shaikh 'Ali not being strong enough to 

. '" meet him, went off to Khatibpur. Orders new arrived 
"'for 4Im3du-l Mulk to leave Tulamba and go to Multan. 
" On the 24th Sha'ban, he accordingly proceeded to Multan, 
" and Shaikh 'AU being emboldened, crossed the Ravi at 
" Khatibpur, and laying all waste along the banks of the 
"Jhilam, which is well known as the Jinab (Chinab),11 

. " advanced towards Multan. When he arrived at a village a 
"kos distant from Multan, 'Imadu-1 Mulk sent out Sultan 
" Shah Lodi uncle of B~hlol Lodi to oppose him. This 
" officer met his enemy unexpectedly, and was killed. His 
" army was put to flight, and the men returned in small 

l "Shaikh 'Ali, Mughal governor of Kkbul on the part of Shah Rukh Mirza." 
-Badluini and Firishta. 

t Such is the extraordinary statement of the ooxt, and Pirishta copies it. 
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" parties to Multan. On the 3rd Ramazan, the Shaikh occu· 
" pied .Khairabad, near Multan." On the 25th of Ramaza.n,1 

Shaikh' AH advaqced with all his forc~s against the gates of 
Multan, to make an assault; but the troops of 'Imadu-1 Mulk 
and the citizens sallied forth to meet him. A fight took place 
in the gardens, and the assailants war~ driven back, with the 
loss of all the provisions they had brought with them. On 
the 27th Ramazan, they again made an attack in great force. 
Dismounting his horsemen, in order to push through the gates of 
the city, 'lmadu-1 Mulk fell upon them with his horse and foot, 
and they, unable to s.upport his attack, retreated. ·some were 
killed, and some succeeded in falling back to the main body. 
Being thus again defeated, they dared not make any further 
attack upon the place. · · 

When the repoli of these events reached the ears of the 
Sultan, he sent Majlis-i 'ali Khan-i 'azam Fath Khan son of 
Sultan Muzaffar Gujarad, Majlis-i 'all Zirak Khan, Malik Kalu 
keeper of the elephants, Khan-i 'azam Islam Khan, Malik Y U.suf 
Sarwaru-1 Mulk, Khan-i 'azam Kal Khan, and Rai Hansu Khul 
Chain Bhatti with. a large army, to reinforce Maliku-sh Shark 
'lmadu-1 Mulk. On the 26th ShawwaJ, this army arrived in 
the Mitta of Multan, and remained encamped for some days. 
On Friday, the 3rd ZI-1 ka'da, it marched, and approaching the 
prayer-house (namds-gah), endeavoured to enter the kutila of 
• Ala-I Mulk. Shaikh 'All was informed of this, and he drew 
up all his horse and foot in opposition. The royal forces also 
were marshalled ready: for the fight. Maliku-sh Shark 'Ima.du-1 
Mulk was in the centre; Majlis-i 'ali Fath Khan, Malik Yusuf, 
and Rai Hansu on the right ; and Majlis.i 'ali Z[rak Khan, 
Malik KalU, Khan-i 'azam Islam Khan, and Khan-i 'azam 
Kamal Khan on the left. At the sight, even from a distance, 
of the approach . of the royal forces; the hearts of the enemy 
wavered; and when the brave warriors made a general charge on 

l The Tab/lkdt.i .41bari places thia event on the" 4th" of the month. and the 
following one oa the "27th." ' 
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them, they broke and fled, So precipitate was their flight, that 
. they :p.ever looked behU:ld them. Several of their generals were 
~illed endeavouring to escape, and the rest of the army took 
refuge .in the fortificat1o~ which had been 'raised round the 
baggage. The victorious army pressed on to the fortiticationsj 
and the en~my, u,nable to withstand the attack, were driven into 
the Jhi)am, Many were drowned,1 and those who escaped the 
waves· were killed or made prisoners, Ha.j1 Kar was wounded, 
~d perished among the drowned. Shaikh 'Ali and Amir 
~uzaffar crossed'.the river in safety, and proceeded with a few 
horsemen .to t.he town of Shor.t All their arms, baggage, and 
~quipments fell into the hands of th_e victorR1 So great a disaster 
had never ;befallen an army at any former time, or. under any 
reign. All w~o took to the water were drowned, and all who 
.-esisted on the battle-field were killed; neither flight nor fight 
q,vailed to save them. • • To' return to our narrative: Maliku-sh 
Shark Malik 'lmadu-1 Mulk, that is, Malik Mahmud Hasan, 
and the other commanders, on the 4th Zi-1 ka.'da, pursued Shaikh 
',Ali to the .town of Shor •. A.mir Muzaffar8 prepared himself to 
~tand a siege i.n the fort of Shor, and to fight it out. Shaikh 
'.All, d~feated and discouraged, fled with a small body of followers . 
~owards Kabul. At this juncture, orders arrived from the Sultan, 

· in .accordance with which all the amirs who had been sent left 
the fort of Shor, and proceeded to the capital, In consequence of 
this business, the iktd! of Multan was taken fror;n Maliku-sh 
Shark, and giv~n to Malik Khairu-d din Khani. But this 
transfer was made inconsiderately and M:nprudently, and hence 
great troubles and disturbances arose in 'the khitta of .Multan, 
~hich will have to be narrated in ~ubsequent pages. 

In the year 835 H. (14:h-2) it was reported to the Sultan 
~t Malik Sika,ndar Tuhfa. had marched towards Jalandhar. 

a • • (~.I. .1\ • • . tli~; 4:)Y.r r-: 1St' '"".,.= .r~ l.:f~ 
I Sometimes written II Sor, .. and sometimes II Seor" or " Sewar .. i but the Tllhakdt·i 

.dkkrl says," Sbor." Firishta and BadMni agree on 11 Sewar," 
• "Nephew of Shaikh' Ali."-Taoaktit-i .ll.koari, 
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For Jasrath Shaikh& Khokhar had eome down with a strong 
force from . the mountains of Telhar, and having crossed the 
Jhilam, Rbi and Biyah, had come near to J a.landhar on the 
river Pani. .Malik Sika.nda.r was incautious, and en~untered 
him with a small force. At the first charge he was defeated. 
and by the decr~e of fate fell into the hands of J asrath Khokhar. 
Some of Malik Sikandar's men were killed in the fight, and some 
fled to Jalandhar. Jasrath ca't'ried ofF Sikandar and some others 
who had been made prisoners with him, and marched in triumph 
to Lahor. to which fortress he laid siege; Saiyid Najmu-d din, 
lieutenant of Sikandar, and Malik Khush-kha.br, his siave, held 
the fort, and carried on a constant fight with the besiegers. 
While this was passing Shaikh 'Aii collected a band of accursed 
wretches, and .attacked the frontiers of Multan. He made 
prisoners of the people of Khatibpll.r, and several other villages 
on the banks of the Jhil.am, as he descended that river. . On the 
17th Rabi'u-1 awwal he reached Tulamba, and having got the 
people of the town to surrender, he kept the chiefs of them 
prisoners. Then he gave his accursed followers permission to take 
possession of the fort. Next day, all the :Musulmins became 
the prisoners of the unclean ruthless infidels. Although many , 
good men of the place were ima~m, Mi!lilh, and kdsis, no respect 
for the Musulman religion, no' fear of_ God, (lould restrain that 
accursed wretch, devoid alike of feeling and shame. Women, 
youths, and little children were i.ll dragged to his house. Some 
of the men were killed and some were set at liberty. The fort 
of Tulamba, which was very strong, he caused to be destroyed. · 

About this time PU.la.d Turk-bacha came out of TabarhirlJh 
with his followers, and attacked the country of Ra.i Firoz. As 
soon aa the rcii heard of this, he marched with his horse and 
foot to oppot:e him. and a battle followed. 'l'he rcii was slain, · 
and the victorious Pulid cut oft' his head and carried it to · 
Tabarhindh. He also secured many ho~es and a large supply . 
of grain. When the Sultan received information of these events, 
he himselt marched towards Labor and .Multan, and he sent 
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Malik Sarwar on fu advance with a strong force to repress the 
rebellion of Pwa.d. When the army came near to Sam{ma the 
infamous Jasra.th Khokhar abandoned the siege of the fort, and 
went into the hills of Telhar, carrying with him Malik Sikandar. 
Shaikh' Ali also, fearing the royal army, retreated towards Bartot.l 
The fief of Labor was taken from Maliku-sh shark. Shamsu-1 
Mulk, and given into the charge of Khan-i 'azam N usrat Khan 
Garg-andaz. Malik Sarwar brought the family of Shamsu-1 
Mulk out of Lahor, and sent them to the capital. Nusrat 
Khan thus became possessed of the fort of· Labor and the fief of 
Jala.ndhar. In the month of Zl-1 hijja Jasrath Khokhar came 
down with his followers from the hills, and attacked N usrat Khan 
at Labor, but, in the end, he was worsted and returned to the 
hills. The Sultan pitched his royal camp on the river Jumna, 
near to the khitta of Panipat, and there he remained for a. time. 
From thence, in the month' of Rajah, he sent Maliku-sh Shark 
'Imadu-1 Mulk with a strong force to Bayana and Gwalior, with 
orders to punish the rebels and infidels of those parts. He 
himself then returned to the capital. 

In 836 H., in the month of Muharram (Sept., 1432), the king 
marched from Dehli to Samana, to punish the disaffected in that 
neighbourhood. He proceeded as far as Panipat. News was 
then brought that Makhduma-i Jahan, his mother, w~ very ill. 
He immediately returned to the capital, leaving his army and 

' baggage in charge of the amirs and maliks. A few days after 
his return his mother died. After performing her obsequies he 
remained for a day in the capital, and then returned to his army. 
On his arrival he ordered Malik Sarwar to march with an army, 
appointed for the purpose, against the fort of Tabarhindh, where 
Pu.Iad Turk-hacha had made himself stronger than he was before, 
having thrown into the fort all the arms and implements and 
grain which he had gathered from the country of Rai Firoz. The 
fort was invested ani operations were begun. Malik Sarwaru-1 
Mulk, when the dispositions were made, left Majlis-i 'ali Zirak 

l "Martot." -Tabllkdt-i .dkbari. 
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Khan, Islam Khan, and Malik Kahun Raj in command, and 
proceeded with a small escort to join the Sultan at Panipat. 
The Sultan having given up his design of proceeding on his in
tended expedition, took the fiefs of Labor and Jalandhar from 
Nusrat Khan, and gave the~ to Malik Allah-dad. [When 
Malik Allah-dad arrived ·at Jalandhar,'Jasrath Sh.aikha crossed 
the Biyah and attacked him.] 1 Jasrath was victorious, and the 
Malik being obliged to flee went into the mountains of Kotbi. 
In the month of Rabi'u-1 awwal the Sultan marched towards the 
mountains of Mewat, and arrived at the town of Taoru.t Jalal 
Khan Mewattf, on hearing of his advance, shut himself with a 
large force in the fort of And.ar6.,3 which is the strongest place 
belonging to the Mewattis. Next day the Sultan prepared to 
attack the place, but before his forces drew near, J alai Khan set 
fire to the fort, and making his way out he went off towards 
Kutila. The greater part of the provisions and materials and 
grain, which had been collected in prospect of the siege, fell into 
the hands of the royal forces. His Majesty then marched away2 • 

and encamping at the town of Tajara, he devastated the greater 
part of the country of MewB.t. J alai Khan, being distressed 
and helpless, returned to his allegiance ; and paying his revenue 
and taxes acoording to old rule, gave np his rash proceedings, 
and was pardoned. Malik ,lmadu-1 llulk joined the Sultan at 
Tajara with a strong force of horse and foot from Bayana. The 
Sultan sent :Malik Kamalu-1 Mulk and all the amirs and malilu 
from Tajara to ooerce the infidels of Gwa.Iior and Etawa, and he 
himself returned with an escort to the capital, which he· reached 
in the month of J uma.da.-1 awwal. I 

After he had been there a few days, the intelli!reuce arrived 
• 0 • 

that Shaikh 'Ali was marching with a large Coree ~oooainst the 
am ira who were engaged in the siege of Tabarhindh (Sirhind). 
'!'his troubled His 1\lajesty, Cor he feared lest the.~ amirs, alarmed • 

a The words in brackets are taken from the Tll&zldt-i .Al1HJri, to snpplya ~est 
want in our )IS. 

• The T.Jixzhit·i ..Hbari says "Sadir.'' a See ,.,;., p. 61. 
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at the news, should raise the siege, as it had been raised before. 
He therefore sent Malik 'lmadu-1 Mulk to support' them ; and 
:when that chief arrived, the officers in command were encouraged 
and strengthened. Shaikh 'Ali, marching quickly from Shor,l 
entered the country on the banks of the Biy.ah, and after making 
prisoners of many of the men of Sahani-wal and other villages, 
he went on to Labor. Malik Y U.Suf Sarwar, Malik Isma'H 
nephew of Majlis-i 'ali Zirak Khan, and the son of Bihar Khan, . 
had been left i~ charge of the fort of Labor, They now closed 
the fort, and opposed the assailants, The people of the city were 
negligent of their watch and ward; consequently Malik Y usuf 
and Malik Isma'il left the city by night and fled. Shaikh 'Ali 
sent a force in pursuit. Many of the horsemen fell under the 
attacks of the accursed pursuers, and many were taken prisoners, 
including Malik Raja. Ne~~ day the accursed Shaikh 'AH made 
all the Musulmans of the city, both men and women, prisoners. 

· This wretched graceless fellow bad no better object or occupation 
. than to lay waste the seats of Islam and to make Musulmans 

captive. After making prisonPrs of the men of Labor, he re· 
mained there for some days, and repaired the walls or the fortress 
which had been damaged. Then leaving about 2,000 men, horse 
and foot, behind, with the means of standing a siege, he marched 
towards Dibalplir. Malik Y usuf Sarwaru-1 Mulk was about to 
abandon the fort or Dlba.Ipur and flee, as be had abandoned that 
of Labor; but Maliku-sb Shark tlmadu-ll\tlulk at Tabarhiridh, 
being informed of his intention, sent Maliku-1 umad. Malik 
Ahmad, his brother, with a body of_ men, to bold the fort. 
Shaikh 'AU had {formerly) escaped alive with a thousand 
tro~bles from before Maliku-sh Shark, and dread of that chief 
still ruled in his heart, so he was unable ~o go to Dibalplir. 

In Jnmada-1 akhir the Sultan received intelligence .of these 
movements. The brave monarch, prompted only by his courage, 
and without hesitation, marched with the limited force which was 

1 The MS. of this work, Badfuini and Firi~hta, all 'Wl'ite 11 Shewar,'' or" Sewar,'' 
but the TAbakdl.t .tWMi aeeiD8 correct in giring "Shor."-See 1uprd, pnge 72. 
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ready at his command to Sam ana.. There he waited some days 
for :Maliku~sh Shark Ka.malu-1 Mulk. When that chief, with 
the force under his command, joined the Sultan, he left Samana 
and march£~d to Talwandi (belonging to) Rai Firoz Main, where 
he encamped. Here he was joined by Yaliku-sh Shark 'lmadu-1 
Mulk and Islam Khan Lod{, who bad. been. sent to Tabarhindh. 
Giving orders to his other amir& not to delay the investment of 
the fort, be hastened on and crossed [the Ravi] 1 at the ford of .. 
Pobl. When the enemy heard of these movements, he was 
alarmed, and took to Hight. The royal forces arrived iii the 
neighbo·urhood of Di"b&lptir, and, crossing the Ravi, encamped on 
the other side, when the accursed fo? had already crossed the 
Jhilam. Malikn-sh Shark Sikandar Tuhfa now received the title of 
Shamsu-1 Mulk, with the fiefs of D1balpur and Jalandhar} The, 
Sultan marched on. unopposed towards Shor, which was in the 
possession of the enemy, and crossed the Ravi near the town of 
Tulamba, sending on Maliku-sh Shark in pursuit of t£e foe. 
Dut he B.ed precipitately, never staying to look behind him1 

and many horses and much baggage and goods which he had got 
in boats fell into the hands of the victors. Shaikh 'Ali's nephew, 
Amir Muzaffar, was in command of the tort of Shor, and held 
out for nearly a month; but he was at length compelled to 
capitulate in the month of Ramaz!n. He gave his daughter to 
the king's son, and paid a large sum of money as tribute. The 
band of Yughals who were besieged in Labor capitulated to 
:Maliku-sh Shark Shamsu-1 Mulk in the month Shawwal, and he 
then took possession of the place. • • • Yaliku-sh Shark 
'lmadu-l·Mulk had been successful in several important ehargest 
so the Sultan took the fiefs of Dlbalplir, Labor, and Jalandhar 
from Malik Shamsu-1 Mulk and gave them ro 'Imadu-1 Mulk; 
he also gave the fief of Dayana which 'Imadu-d din. had held to 
Shamsu·l Mulk. Leaving his elephants and horses, his army and 
baggage and followers, in charge o£ Yaliku-sh Shark Kamalu-1 

l Badlu1n1. 
' Tb.ere ia a broken eentenoe here which is not soppliecl bJ the other writs~. 
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Mulk, the Sultan hastened with all speed to Dehli, which he 
reached on the day of the 'Id [of Kurbdn ]. • • • On the 1st 
Zi-1 hi.ija. KamUu-1 Mulk also arrived with the army. The 
duties of diwdn and wardr were not effectively discharged by 
Sarwaru-1 Mulk; so as KamUu-1 Mulk had shown himself in 
all his duties to be trustworthy, capable and loyal, the diu:dn 
i ashraf was transferred to him, and the office of wasir only was 
confirmed to Sarwaru-1 Mulk. They were both ordered to carry 
on the affairs of the State in concert, but they acted falsely to 
each other. [Kamalu-d din was the more competent man J,l 
so the government officials consulted him about their affairs. 
Sarwaru-1 Mulk's though~s were now turned towards blood. 
His deprivation of' the fief of DihaJpur had rankled like a 
thorn ·in his heart, and his mind was now set upon effecting 
some revolution in the State. Some villainous infidels, such as 
the sons of Kangu and Kaj~i Khatri, whose families, from the 
d~ys of their ancestors, had been patronized and protected by 
the royal house, and who had become masters of many servants 
and followers and much territory and power ; some treacherous 
:Musulmans also, Mid.n Sahib, deputy of the 'aris-i mamalik, 
Kazi 'Abdu-s Samad Khan HdJib and others, conspired with ' 
Sarwaru-1 :Mulk, and were intent upon their design [of killing 
the Sultan ].• They did not find an opportunity, but no fear of 
God or shame of man restrained their hands from this wicked 
and senseless deed. 

The Sultan had determined to build a city on the banks of 
the Jumna., and on the 17th Rabi'u-1 awwal, 837 H. (31st 
October, 1433), he laid the foundation~~ a city at Kharababad.3 

The name given to that ill-omened~ city was Mubara.Uhad. He 
knew not that the foundation of his existence was shaken, and 
that his life had turned its face towards-departure. He deioted 

. 1 Tahakdt-i .A.khari. 1 Badln1ni and Firishta. 
s Neither the Tahllkdt-i .A.khari nor Firishta say ·anything about KharaMblid 

Bada6ni's statement is different. "He founded a city which he called M ubarakabad 
(blessed city), but which in reality, was Kharababad (ruined city)."-See Thomas's 
" Chronicles of the Pathfln Kings," page 332. 
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much time and care to the direction of this building. At this 
time intelligence was brought of the reduction of the ·fort of 
Tabarhindh by the amirs who had been sent against it, and of the 
death of the evil Pulad, whose head had been cut off and sent to 
the Sultan by the hands of Miran Sadr. The Sultan now set 
out, as if for hunting, to settle and make. quiet the country of 
Tabarhindh. After staying there a few days, he returned in 
good health and spirits, and went to the city of Yubarakfl.bad. 
Subsequently he proceeded towards Hindustan, for he had heard 
of war having . broken out between Sultan Ibrahim and Alp 
Khan, on account of Kalpi. He had previously contemplated 
leading his armies in that 4irection ; and on hearing this intelli
gence, his course was decided. Orders were sent in every 
direction for the amirs of the capital, and the maliks of every 
country, to gather ~heir forces with the greatest celerity, and to 
join His Majesty. WhE-n a large army was assembled, in the 
month of J umada.-1 akhir, the Sultan left the city to begin his 
march to Hindustan, and he encamped for a few days at the 
cltautara of Shir-gah. Thence he proceeded with only a small 
escort, and without ceremony, to Mubarakabad, in order to see 
the progress. of the buildings. The unworthy Sarwaru-1 1\Iulk: . 
had been watching his opportunity, and he now set the vile 
infidels and the traitor Miran Sadr to work, lest his secret plots 
should becomQ disclosed. A time of privacy was what his plans 
required. On Friday, the 9th Rajah, 837 H. (19th January, 
1434), the Sultan had reached Mubarakaba.d with his small 
party, and was preparing for prayers, when :Miran Sa.dr craftilr 
removed the amira who were on guard, and like a cunning fox 
and bloodthirsty jackal, brought in his wretched infidels armed 
and mounted on horseback upon pretence of takin(J' leave. Sa. 

0 . 

dhar6.n Kangu stood with his party outside the door, to prevent · 
any one from going in to the rescue. The confiding sovereign, · 
having full confidence in them, took no notice of these prepara- . 
tions. He had been exceedingly kind and generous to these 
foes of God and enemies of himsel£. Sidhu Pai, gra.udson of 
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. . 
Kaju, from his ambush, dealt the king such a blow· upon the 
head with his sword, that his life's blood flowed upon the ground, 
Ranu the black, and the other conspirators, then rushed out 
with loud hellish cries, and despatched that righteous s'overeign. 
• • M ubarak Shah reigned thirteen yeius; th~ee months, and 
sixteen days. · /' · · 

Sultan Muhammad Skdk bin Faria Skdk bin Khisr Shah. 

A clement and generous sovereign, full of excellent qualities. 
• • When the august Mubarak Shah had received his martyr· 
dom, the vile infidels and the traitor Miran Sadr hastened to 
Sarwaru-1 Mulk; and informed bim .of the completion of their 
work, which filled him and them with joy and exultation. 
Then, with the assent of the amirs and maliks, imams and saiyicls, 
soldiers and civilians, on the same day, Friday, the 9th Rajah 
837, the new Sultan 'ascend~d the throne. Sarwaru-1 Mulk, 
although he gave his adhesion to the new sovereign, was still 
intent upon his own designs, to such an extent indeed, that he 
kept the treasures and stores, the horses and· elephants, and the 
arsenal under his own command. He received the title of 

• Kkdn-i Jakdn, and Mid.n Sadr,was ennobled as Mu'lnu-1 Mulk. · 
The vile infidels (assassins) grew conceited and arrogant, and in 
all things they sought their own advantage; but in the end they 
got their deserts. Maliku-sh Shark Kamalu-1 Mulk, a man 
versed in the business of government, was outside of the city 
with all the andrs and the soldiers, and the elephants, and the 
r,oyal stud and servan~s; but he came in! and pledged his fealty 
to the king. Revenge was his object, for he was resolved to kill 
Sarwaru-1 .M ulk and the other conspirators, as they had slain 
1\Iubarak Shah. But he could not get an opportunity, and so 
resigned his vengeance to the Lord, who- in time worked such a 
retribution as has never· been rehearsed in tale or history. • • 
To return to our narrative: Next day, Sarwaru-1 Mulk, under 
pretence of requiring the vow of allegiance, summoned several 
of the officials of the late king, all of whom were men of position 
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and importance. He apprehended them all, and put A a 1 

amir of Koh, to death on the maidan. Malik Makhdum, Malik 
lfukbil, Malik Kanauj, and Malik Bira he put in prison, and 
exerted all his powers to uproot the 'family of Mubarak. Shah. 
Some of the ikta'B and parganas of t~~ country he kept for 
himself, and some, such as Bayana, Amroh:i, Narnaul, Kuhram, 
and some parganas in. the Doab, he gave to Sidhi Pa~ Sadharan, 
and their relations. Ranu, the black, a slave of Sidhi Pal, was 
sent with a numerous band of turbulent followers, and all his 
family, to tak~ possession of Bayana; He approached Bayana. in 
the month of Sha'ban, and on the 12th of that mopth he entered 
the district. ;Halting for the night, he wanted to get possession 
of the fort, and next day he went forth with all his forces in 
great array. YU.suf Khan Auhadi had been informed of his 
approach, and drawing his forces out of the town of 'Hindwan, 
he boldly marched with. a strong body of horse and foot to 
oppose him. The opposing forces met near the· khatira of the 
prince,l and being drawn up in array the battle began. 1.'he 
vile infidels were unable to make a stand, but broke at the first 
charge. Ranu the black, and many others, were put to the 
sword. His foul head was cut off and suspended ~ver the gate, 
and all his family, his wives and children, fell into the hands of 
the army of Islam. God is the protector of the religion of 
. Islam, and He gave the victory to Y usuf Khan, enabling him 
to avenge the death of Mubarak Sha.h oil that vile heretic. 

The noise of the perfidy of Sarwaru-11\lulk, and of his leaguing 
with base infidels, spread through all the country, and many amirf, 
and maliks who had been· recipients of the bounty of the late 
Khizr Khan now withdrew from their obedience. Sarwaru-1 
Mulk being disaffected like them, strife and disturbances arose. 
Malik Allah-dad Kaka1 Lod.i amir of Sambhal, and Khar l\liyan 
holder of Badaun and grandson of the late Khan-i J ahan, Ainir 
'Ali Gujarati and Amir Kambal Turk-bacha [had formed a party 

I IJ~\.!. ~ 
1 "KIIll"-Tah4k4t-i ..4.k~ari, 

VOL,lV, 
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against Sarwaru-1 Mulk who,] 1 on being informed of. their pro
ceedings, appointed Maliku-sh Shark Kamalu-d din and Khan-i 
. 'azam Saiyid Khan, son of Saiyid Salim, to repress their re· 
hellion.. Malik Y usuf, so'n of Sarwaru-1 Mulk, and Sadharan 
Kangl1, were sent along with them. In the month of Ramazan, 
his forces being in readiness, he (Kamalu-d din) marched out and· · 
encamped at the .top of the !taus, and a few days afterwards he 
proceeded to the banks of the Jumna. Crossing the river at 
the ford of Kicha, he arrived and halted at Bara~, intent upon 
his schemes of vengeance. On being apprised of his approach, 
Malik Allah-dad, desirous of avoiding an action, was about 
to cross the Ganges and go elsewhere; but. wh~n he was en
lightened as to Kamalu-d din's real intention of exacting 
a full revenge, he was re-assured, and halted at the town of 
Ahar. Sarwaru-1 Mulk. got intelligence of these proceed
ings, and sent his slave, Malik Hushyar, under the pretence 
of assisting Xamalu-d din, [but in reality, to ascertain his 
treachery, .and watch over the safety of Y usuf.] 1 In a short 
time also, Malik Chaman drew out his forces in Bada<m, to assist 
Malik Allah-dad, and joined him at the town of Ahar. Malik 
Yusufand Hushyar and Sadha.ran were suspicious of Kamalu-d 
din, and now their apprehensions grew stronger. Wavering 
like a ball tossed· from hand to hand, their fears prevailed, and 
they fled to the capital. On the last day of Ramad,n, Malik 
Allah-dad, Miyan Chainan, and the other amirs with them, 
joi~ed Kamalu-1 Mulk. Having thus drawn a large and im
posing force around him, ·on the 2nd Shawwa.I, he crossed [the 
Ganges] at the ford of Kicha. _ On hearing of his approach, 
Sarwaru-1 .Mulk, although in a forlorn condition, made every 
preparation for standing a siege. • • Kamalu-1 1\lulk advanced 
and sat down against the place. The vile infidels and the 
wretched Hushyar sallied forth and joined fight ; but they soon 

1 The MS. is here defective in more than one passage, The words in brackets are 
borrowed from the Tabakdt-i ..J.kbarl. 
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turned their backs, and retreated to the fortifications.1 Many 
were killed,. and many were made prisoners. Next day, 
Kamalu-d din pressed on against the fort of Siri, and many 
amirs and maliks of the neighbourhood joined him. During the 
month of Shaww8.1, the place was so clos~ly invested that it was 
impossible for any one to Jllake his way out. · But although the 
besiegers made daily attacks npon the fortifications, and effected. 
breaches in several places, it held out for three months. In tb& 
month of Zi-1 hijja, Zlrak Khan, amir of Samana., died, and his 
fief was granted to his eldest son. Muhammad Khan. Although . 
His Majesty was in appearance friendly to those in the fort, he 
was in reality desirous of taking revenge for the murder of the 
late Mubarak Shah, but he did not find the opportunity. They 
on their side were in the greatest apprehension lest the Sultan 
should betray them. Thus, both parties· were suspicious of 
each other. 

On the 8th of Muharram, 838 A.H. (14th August, 1434 A.D.), 

the traitor Sarwaru-1 Mulk and the sons of the perfidious Mirau 
Sadr proceded with treacherous intentions f.o. the residence of the 
Sultan. But he was ready, and on his guard. • • • Sarwaru-1 
Mulk was killed with blows of the sw<>rd and dagger, and the
sons of Miran Sadr were taken prisoners and put to death before 
the darbar. The vile infidels, being informed of these events, 
shut themselves up in their houses and prepared for resistance. 
The Sultan conveyed information to Kama.Iu-d din, directing him 
to come into the city with a party of his followers, K.amalu-l 
Mulk entered by the gate of Baghdad, with other amira an~ 
maliks. Sidhi Pal, the accursed, set fire to his house, making 
his wives and children fuel for hell. He himself came out and 
died fighting. Sa.dharan Kangu, and the band of khatris who 
were taken alive, were taken to the khatira of the martyred Sultan, 
and there put to death. Malik Hushyar and l\lubarak Kotwa.l 
were taken prisoners, and were beheaded before the Red gate. ' 

l The author here indulges in rheb:lrical tl.ourishee, which are suppreaSed in th. 
trwlation. 
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Next day, Malik11-sh Shark Kama.Iu-1 Yulk, an<l all the 
other amirs and maliks who were outside [the city,] renewed their 
oaths of allegiance to the Sultan, and he again, with general 
consent, took his -seat upon the ~hrone. Kamalu-1 Molk was 
made was!r, with the title of Kamal Khan. Malik Jiman 
received the title of Ghazi-11-l Mulk, and the fiefs of Amroha ~nd 
Badaun were confirmed to him. Malik Allah-dad Lodi would 
not take any title himself, but obtained the title of Darya Khan 
for his brother. ~alik KMnraj Mubarak Khani received the 
title of lkbal Khan, and the fief of Hisar Firozah which he held 
was confirmed in his possession. .All the amirs we.re favoured 
with great honours and rich gifts ;' and all men who held offices 
or fiefs, or villages or grants, or pensions, received confirmation, 
and. eve!!- an increase of their possessions. The eldest son of 
Saiyid Salim was entitl~d Majlis .. i 'XU Saiyi<l Khan, and the 
younger one Shuja'u-1 Mulk. Malik M_adh 'Xlam, his nephew, 
was entitled 'Alau-1 Mulk, and Malik Rnknu-d din was called 
Nasiru .. I Mulk. They also·received golden girdles, and splendid 
head-dressea and fiefs. .Malikll-sh Shark Haji Shudani was 
made governor of the capital. Having thus arranged for the 
administration of the kingdom, the Sultan determined on going 
to Multan. · In the month of Rahi'u-1 akhir, he encamped at 
the ckautara .of Mubarakabad, and gave orders to the amirs and 
malik8 to make ready their forces and join him. Maliku-sh 
Shark ['Imadu-11\iulk] 1 came and waited upon the Sultan. He 
received rich presents and great honours, and was confirmed in 
many dignities. Those amirs and .maliks who delayed their 
coming-FINIS]. 

11 " Muhammad Shah, after visiting the holy men of 
" Multan, and having left Kha.n-i Jahan there,· returned 
:'to Dehli." 

1 Tahaldw .J.kbari. 
t The following Extracts, completing the history of the Saiyid dynasty, are taken 

from the Tahalaif,.i .J.kbarl, the work which has so frequently been drawn upon to 
supply the deficiencies in the liS. of the Tdrikh-i. Muhdrak·&hdhi. 
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"In the year 840 H. (1436 A.D.) the Sultan himself pro
" ceede4 to Samana, and sent an army against Shaikha 
"Khokhar. The country of this chief was ravaged, and 
" the Sultan then returned to Dehli. 

"In 841 H. (1437 A.D.), intelligence arrived that anarchy 
" prevailed in Multan, in consequence of the insuborqina
" tion of the tribe of Langahs. And intelligence was also 
t' brought that Sultan Ibrahim Sharki had seized upon 
" several parganas. The rtii of Gwalior, and ·other rais, 
" ceased to pay their revenue. Still, the Sultan took no 
" measures to secure his possessions, bnt gave himself up 
"to indulgence and neglect. All men's heads were crazy, 
'' and every heart was anxious. Some amir1 invited Sultan 
" Ma.hmud Khilji, King of Malwa, and in the- year 8H H. 

" (1440 A.D.), he proceeded towards Dehli. 1\Iuhammad Shah 
" equipped his army, and sent.it forth with his son, under 
" the command of Bahlol Khan Lodf. On the other side, 
" Sultan l\Iahmud Khilji sent his two sons Ghiyasu-d din 
" and Kadar Khan to meet them. The battle raged from 
" morning till night, when both sides withdrew to their 
"respective positions. Next day J.Iuhammad Shah made 
"proposals of peace. Just at this time Sultan 1\Iahmud 
" was informed that Sultan Ahmad Gnjarati was marching 
" against 1\landU, so he immediately accepted terms of 
" peace and returned home. This peace degraded Mnham
" mad Shah still lO\ver in the estimation of all men. As 
''Sultan Mahmud of Ma.Iwa was retreating, Bahlol Lodi 
" pursued him, and carried oft' part or his baggage and 
u valuable effects. This success or Bahlol Khan's delighted 
" Sultan Muhammad ; he honoured Bahlol with great dis
" tinction and favour, and called him son. 

u In 8!5 (14!1 A.n.), the Sultan went to Samana. He 
•' r.onferred upon Bahlol Khan the country or Dibalpur and 
"Lahor, and sent him a;ainst Jasrath Khokhar. Then 
h the Sultan returned to Delht J asn.th made peare with 
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" Rahlol Khan, and flattered him with hopes of the throne 
" of Dehli. Aspirations of sovereignty now inspired Bahlol 
" Khan and he became intent on forming a. party. He called 
"together the Afghans from all parts aro11nd, and enlisted 
";them, so that in a short time he assembled a large force. 
" He also took possession of all the surrounding parganas. 
'' On a slight pretence he declared war against Sultan Mu- · 
" hammad Shah, and marched against Dehli in great force, 
" an~ besieged it for some time, but was eventually obliged to 
"fall back unsuccessful. The business of the State day by 
" day fell into greater confusion, and affairs came to such 
" a pass that there were amirs at twenty kos from DehH who 
'' shook off th~ir allegiance, and made pretensions to inde
" pendence. At length, in the year 8491 (1445, A.D.), Sultan 
11 Muhammad Shah died, after a reign of ten years and 
" some months. ·: 

Sultan '.A.ldu-d din, son of Muhammad SM.k, son ojllfubdrak 
Skri.k, son of K.Mzr K.Mn.9 

"Upon the death of Muhammad Shah, the amirs and 
" nobles assembled and rajsed his son to the throne, under 
"the style of Sultan 'Alau-d din. Malik Bahlol and all 
·" the amirs proffered allegiance to him. In a very short 
u time. it became evident that the new Sultan was more 
" negligent and incompetent than his father in the duties 
" of government, and the mad ambition of Malik Bahlol 
"grew stronger. In 850 H. (1446 A.D.), the Sultan went 
" towards Samana ; but as he was on the road, news ar
" rived that the king of J aunpur was on the march against 
"Dehli; on hearing which the Sultan returned immediately· 
"to Delhi. Hislt.m Khan, wazir of the State,3 an~ vice-

1 The liS. says" 844," which is clearly wrong. Bad!uini makes it 11 84:7''; but 
Firishta aeems eorrect in making it "849.'' 

• This heading is borrowed from BadaUni, that in the :MS. being very defective. 
I Sie, aee infrd. · 
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" gerent in the king's absence, then represented to the 
"Sultan, that it was unworthy of a sovereign to return 
"upon. hearing a false report of the approach of an enemy. 
" This remark. went aga.ins~ the Sultan's feelings; and 
''wounded him deeply. 

"In 851 H. (1447 A..n.), the Sultan }Vent to Badaun, and 
" after staying there some time, retu~ned to Dehli ; when 
"he said that he was much, pleased with. Badaun, and 
" wished to stay there always. Hisam Khan, in all 
'' sincerity, told him that it was impolitic to le~ve Dehli, 
"and to make Badaun the capital. This answer incensed 

· " the king still more, and he separated the wasir from 
" himself, and left him .in Dehli. He made one of his 
"wife~s brothers governor of the capital, and to the other 
'.' he gave the t~tle of amir. 

"In 852 H, (1448 A.n.), he again went to Badau.n, and 
"gave himself up to pleasure, resting· satisfied with the 
" little territory that remained to him. After a time, dis~ 
" sensions broke out between his wife's two ·brothers in 
" Dehli. They made war against each other, and one was 
"killed. Next day the citizens killed the other brother in 
" revenge, at the instigation of Hisam Khan. Disaffected 
'' men now incited the Sultan to kill Hamid Khan, the 
'' wazir of the State.1 The Khan took to flight, and 
" proceeding to Dehli, he, with the connivance ~f Hisam 
"Khan, took possession of the city, and invited Malik 
" Dahlol to assume th~ sovereignty. Full pa.rticula~ of' 
" these transactions are given in the hist.ory of the rei~n 
u of Bahlol. The result was, that Malik Bahlol Lodi came 
" to Dehli with a large force, and took possession of it. 
" After a short time, he left a party of his adherents in 
" Delhi, and went to Dibalpur to organize an army. Then 
" he wrote to the Sultan, stating that his opposition was 
" really for the Sultan's benefit, and that he was his devoted 

1 Sie, see ~t~pni preceding page. 
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"servant. To this' A lau-d din replied, 'My father called 
" you his son, and I have no means of resisting you. I 
" will content myself with the singl~ district of Badaun, 
" and resigri the sovereignty to you.' Thus successful, Malik 
"Bahlol clothed himself with the garments of royalty. 

.. " Leaving Dibalpur, he proceeded to Dehli, and ascended 
" the throne with the title of Sultan Bahlol. The nobles 
" who remained with 'Alan-d din were confirmed in their 
" pri~leges. After a while, 'Alau-d ~in died, and the world 
" went on according to the wish of Sultan Bahlol. The 
" length of the reign of Sultan 'A lau-d din was eight years 
u and some months." 
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XXII.-

:MATLA'U-S SA'DAIN 

01!' 

'ABDU-R RAZZKK. 
. . 

THE full title of this valuable work is Matla'u-s Sa'dain wa 
Majma'u-l Bahrain," The Rising of the two fortunate Planets 
(Jupiter and Venus), and the Junction of the two Seas," com
posed by Kamalu-d din 'Abdu-r Razzak bi~ Jalalu-d din 
Is'hak as Samarkandi. The author of the Habibu-s Sivar thus· 
speaks of 'Abdu-r Razzak. 

" Kamalu-d din 'Abdu-r Razzak was· a son of J alalu-d din 
ls'hak, of Samarkand,· and was born at ffid,t on the 12th 
Sha'ban, A.H. 816 (6th November, 1413 A.D.). His father Is'hak 
resided at the Court of Sultan Shah Rukh, in quality of Kdzf 
and Imam, and was sometimes c.onsulted on points of law, and 
desired to read learned treati~es in His 'Majesty's pr~sence. · 
'Abdu-r Razzak, after his father's death, in the year 841 (A.D •. 

1437), wrote a comment on Azdu-d din Yahya's Treatis~ upon 
Arabic Prepositions and Pronouns, and dedicated it to Sultan 
Shah Rukh, on which occasion he had the honour to kiss 
His Majesty's han~ In the latter part of that prince's reign, he. 
went as his ambassador to the King of Bijanagar, and experiencJd 
various extraordinary incidents and vicissitudes on that journey, 
but at length l'(lturned to Khurasan in safety. After the death of 
Sultan Shah Rukh, he was successively admitted to the presence 
of Mirza 'Abdu-l Latif, Mirza 'Abdu-llah, and Mirza AbU.-1 
Kasim; and in the first Jumad of 877 (October, 1472), under 
the reign of Snltan AbU Sa'id, he was appointed superintendent 
of the khdn1·ah of Mirza Shah Rukh, where he continued to the 
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time of his death, which happened in the latter J umU of the 
year 887 (August, 1482).1 Among the excellent productions of 
his pen is that useful work the Matla'u-s Sa'dain, which is in 
every one's hand, and is universally known; and in which he 
has given a general history of events from the time of Sultan 
AbU Sa'id Bahadur Khan down to the assassination of 1\'Hrd. 
Sultan AbU Sa'id Gurgan." 

[Mr. Morley in his Catalogue of the MSS. of the Royal Asiatic 
Society, uses the above biography, but makes the following 
additions: "In A.H. 850 (A.n.l446), 'Abdu-r Razzak was sent 
on an embassy into Gilan, and had scarcely fulfilled his mission, 
when he was ordered to depart for Egypt, with the title of 
ambassador~ The death of his master, however, prevented his 
journey." 

"In 856 (A.n.1452), the Sultan Abti-1 Kas1m Babar, passing 
through the town ~~ Taft· Yazd, had an interview with the 
celebrated historian Sharafu-d din 'AU Yazdi, and our author 
was present at the conference, Two years afterwards he became 
attach~d to the person of the Sultan AbU Sa'id, who treated 
him with the greatest honour ; and in A.H. 863 (A.D. 1458), 
when Sultan Husain Bahadur undertook an expedition into 

· Ju~an, our author, who had been sent on a mission into that 
part of the country, had an opportunity of witnessing most of 
the events of the war." 

CONTENTS. 

. "Vol. I. Commencing with .the birth of AbU Sa'id, son of 
IDjaitu tiultan Muhammad Kliudabandah.'- The history of 
Timiir, from the rise of his fortunes to his death, i.e., from A.B. 

704 (A.n.1304) to A.H. 807 (A.n.l404), giving a detailed ac
count of his reign in 'Irak, TD.ran, and other countries.' 

l "Hkji Khalfa, .,.., p. 603. Biog. Universelle. Not. et Ext. des MSS., :xiv., p. 3." 
TheHIIiibw Biy~~rgine the date ofthe author's death a.u .. JL 880, .e..n.l475, in/l'ti. 
So also does D'Herbelot, "~ "Schahrokh." 

a ["I have not seen this first volame, and have given the contents from the cata
logue of the Imperial LfbraiJ at SL Petersburg, p. 287."-Morley.] 
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"Vol. II. The. history of Timur's descendants, from the 
accession of Shah Rukh, in A. H. 807 (A.D. 1404 ), to that. of 
Sultan Hasan Mirza, in A.H. 875 (A.D. 1470), the. time when 
the author wrote."] · 

'Abdu-r Razzak's embassy to India does not seem to be 
related either in the Bausat!H &fa or the Habibu·B Siyar, though 
their narrative of that period is copious. 

This history is not so well known in India a.s in Europe. The 
best MS. I have seen in India is in the possession of Muhammad 
Ra.ziyau-d dln, chief. native judge of Allahabad. It is a well 
written folio in the Naskh character, containing in the first 
division 426, and in the second 452 pages, of thirty-one lines to 
a page. There are copies in the British Museum, the Imperial 
Library of St. Petersburg, and other public collections. [The 
second volume seems to be more common than the first; the 
Library of the East India Office has ·a copy, and so had1 the 
Library of the Royal Asiatic Society. This professed to be ~ 
autograph copy of the author, hut Mr. Morley saw reason to 
doubt the truth of this statement. The India Office copy, which 
is a finely written folio with illustrations, written in the year 1601 
.A..D., has been used by the editor for the following Extra.ct.s 
respecting the Embassy to India.] 

[There is among Sir H. Elliot's papers a copy of that portion 
of the first volume which relates the history of Tim6.r's expedi
tion to India.. On comparing this account with the .Malfuzdt-i 
Tim uti and the Zaja,...nama, it proves to be a mere reproduction 
of Tim6.r's own narrative. 'Abdu-r Razzak evidently used both 
the memoirs and the Zafar-nama. His narrative is less verbbse 
than Timur's, and more simple in style than the languag~ of 
Sharafu-d din ; still the details are essentially the same, the 
fa.cts being related in the same order without addition, modifica
tion, or comment. So notwithstanding the high reputation or 
the Mat«<u-1 Sa'dain, this portion of the work proves, like the 
celebrated Zafar-nama, to be nothing more than another version 

I (The past tense is used because the MS. is aow miasing.J 
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of Timlir's memoirs. Three short Extracts have been printed 
as specimens. The Extracts relating to the author's Embassy 
to India were translated by an English gentleman, I and have 
been revised and annotated by Sir Ii. M. Elliot.] 
· (11" A fragment of the Matla'u·s Sa'dait~ relating to the 
Embassy to· China, in the time of Shah Rukh, and translated 
by Galland, was printed in Thevenot's collection of voyages i 
this fragment re-appeared in Prevost's Histoire Generale des 
Voyages, and was again translated into Dutch, and .inserted in 
Witsen's great work, Noord en Oost Tartaryen. The account of 
the embassies and letters that passed between the Emperor of 
China and Shah Rukh was published at Calcutta, in Persian 
an English, by W. Chambers,3 and was afterwards translated 
into French by M. Langles.4 The latter Orientalist also gave 
an account of the work in the Notices et Extraits des MSS.,5 and 
introduced a. version of ? Abdu-r Razzak's description of India 
into the second volume of his Recueil portatif des Voyages. 
M. Charmoy has given a short notice of the Matla'u-s Sa'da£n, 
together with.. the text and translation of an extract from it 
relating to Tlmur's expedition against Tuktamish Khan, in the 
.Memoires de l' Academie des Sciences de St. Petersbourg.6 The. 
most satisfactory description of the work will be found, however, 
in the elaborate article by M. Quatremere, in the fourteenth 
volume of the Notices et Eztraits des JJISS.7 The learned 
Academician has given a French translation of a. great portion of 
the life of Shah Rukh ; and the text, accompanied by a version 
in French, of two other extracts from 'A~du-r Razzak's history, 

t Probably Mr. C.J. Oldfield, B.C.S. 
t Morley's Catalogue. 
• .Asiatick Miscellany, roL i. p. 71, Calcutta, 1785. 
' .A.mbassades reeiproques d'un Roi des lodes, de la Perse, etc., et d'un Empereur 

dela Chine. 8To. Paris, 1788. 
• Tome 1'.1 p. 333, note: 
• Tome iii. 6me eerie, pp. 94, 2451 422. 
' Notices et Extraita, ToL xiT., prem. partie, p. 1. "Langles does not translate, 

but abstracts, and is not so literal and exact as Quatremere."-Note by Sir H. M. 
Elliot. 
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relating respectively to the voyage of the ambass.adors of Shah 
Rukh to China, and to that of' Abdu-r Razzak himself to India. 
M. Quatremere passes the most favourable judgment as to the 
merits of the work, saying, that it is incontestably one of the 
most curious and veracious historie~ that have been written in 
any of the Eastern languages.] 1 

EXTRACTS •. 

Timur's passage of the Indus. 

The" Sahib Kiran" Timur having exterminated the Aughani 
forces, on the 1st of the month Muharram returned t.o the fort 
of Naghz, and appointed Shah 'Ali Farahi with a force of 700 
cavalry and a company of foot soldiers, as guard of that place, 
so that if the royal army should go any distance, the ambas
sadors and servants of the princes might have easy ingress and 
egress, and be fearless of the Aughani robbers. On the 8th of 
the same month, Timur pitched his camp on the banks of the 
river Sindh, in the same place that Sultan Jalalu-d din Khwarizm 
Shah crossed the river in his :flight from Cbangiz Khan, and 
where the latter rested without crossing the river. Tfmur '' 
ordered that boats should be collected and a bridge. be made for 
crossing the river. Saiyid Muhammad, of .Medina, who had 
been to Mecca and Medina, said that "the nobles of these coun~ 
tries having humiliated themselves, are. anxiously awaiting your 
presence." The ambassador of Shah Sikandar, King of Kash
mir, according to orders, appeared before the king, and off~red 

the service and submission of . his master, Timur havin(J' a 
honoured Saiyid Muhammad, dismissed him, and also having· · 
conferred royal favours on the ambassador, sent word for Sikandar 
Shah to join the royal army at the city of Dipalpur, in Hind. . . 

t See also Ja!r6uelur, No. 71, p. 32. Dom, Gm'4iclit' Tdlf'i&ta111, U2. 1ourn. • 
Asiatique, 3me serie, .ol ii., and 4me serie. Yol. iY. Ouseley'e Truels, Yoli., app. 2. 
Dorn'e Afghans, part ii., p. 62. Reinaud's Aboul.feda, tol i., p. 163.' Biog. Uninr. 
tii..1 62li Calcutta Review, ni. Asiatic Annual Register for 1800. 
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The king on the 12th day of the month, having crossed the 
river Sindh, pitched his camp near the Chol-Jarad, which jungle 
is now known as the "Chol-i Jalali." The cause of this fame 
is, that Sultan Jalalu-d din, when he fled from Cha.ng{z Khan, 
crossed the river and came to this ckol, and so escaped. All 
the chiefs of the hills of J Ud came and professed their ~ubjection 
to Timur. Before this Amir Rustam Taghai Buka.i Birlas, 
according to the royal order, had gone in the direction of Multa.n, 
and on account of the rain, had proceeded by the way of the 
mountains of Jud. The nobles of this place then supplied him 
with provisions, and_ rendered acceptable services to him. Timur 
having approved their services, showed them kindness, and con· 
ferred honours upon them. 

Opposition of Shakdlnl-d din. 

Shahabu-d din Mubarak was prince of an island on the side of 
the river Jamd; he had in his service a large number of fighting 
men. When Prince Pir Muhammad appeared on the frontier 
of Multan, Shahabu-d din paid homage to him, and was treated 
with great consideration, but on his return to the island, seeing 
the strength of his island and the security afforded by the river, 
the thought of rebellion entered into his head. Timur having 
left the Chol-i Jalali, came and encamped on the banks of the 
J amd, and being aware of the rebellion of Shahabu-d din, on 
the 14th day of the month, he sent Mir Shaikh Nliru-d din 
with a large army against him. · 

Massacre of Hindu Prisoners. 

At this Court the princes and amirs represented to His :Majesty, 
that between the time or his croB'sing the river Sindh and of his 
reaching this place, 100,000 infidels had been made prisoners, 

· and it was to be feared that in the day of battle they would 
incline to the people oC Dehli, and would join them. On that 
day, Malhi Khan had come as far as the J ahan-numa. The 
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intelligence of this movement having spread through the camp,, 
had reached the prisoners, and they communicated the good news 
to each other. · Timur listened to this considerate and wise ad ... 
vice, and gave orders for putting the prisoners to death. Every one · 
who failed in the execution of this order was to be killed, and his · 
property was to become the possession ~f £he man who reported 
his de~eliction of duty. In exeeution of this order, 100,000 
Hindus were slain with the sword of holy war. Maulana NasirU:-d 
din, one of the chief ecclesiastics, who in all. his life had never 
slaughtdred a sheep, put fifteen Hindus to the sword. 

Emb([J3sy to HindU&tdn. 

During the course of the year 845 H. (21st May, 1441), the 
author of this history, 'Abdu-r Razzak, the son of Is'hak, under 
the orders of the sov.ereign of the world, prepared to set out for 
the province of Hot·muz, and the shores of the ocean. • • • • 

On the 18th of Ramazan I arrived at the pure abode of 
Kirman, a place of importance, as well as of delight and 
rapture. • • • 

On the 5th of Shawwal, I departed from Kirman, and on .my 
road had an interview with the' Am{r Haji Muhammad, w4o was 
on his return from plundering the province of Banpur,l and in 
the middle of the month I arrived on the shore of the sea of 
'U man and the port of Hormuz, the governor of which place, 
:Malik Fakhru-d-din Turan Shah, sent me a boat, in which I 
arrived at the city of Hormuz. He assigned me a house and all 
necessary appurtenances, and I was admitted to an interview 
with the king. 

This Hormuz, which is also called Jerun, is a seaport, which 
bas not its parallel on the face or the earth. The merchants or 
the seven climates resort to it, such as those of Egypt, Syria, · 

' Y. Quatremere reads Ben-boul. Pottinger describes Banp6.r ae a fort contaiuing 
about one hundred wretched inhabitants, and situated in an extenai•e plain ia
ditrerently cultivated. 
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Rum, izarbaijan, the two 'Ira.ks Fars, Khuras{m, Mawad.u·n
nahr, Tnrkistan, Dasht-i-Kipchak, the Kalmak country, and all 
the kingdoms of the East, Chin, Machin, and Khanbalik. 
Hither also those who dwell on the shores of the sea bring 

·commodities from Chin, Java., Bengal, Ceylon, the cities of 
Zirbad, Tanasiri,1 Sacotra, and the ninety cities of the islands of 
Diwah-Mahall,1 the countries of Malabar, Abyssinia, Zangebar, 
the ports of Bijanl\,!1lll', Kulbarga, Gujarat, KanM (Cambay), the 
coasts of Arabia as far as Aden, Jiddah, and J ambo(?). ~11 these 
are the bearers of such merchandize, precious and rare, as·the sun 
and the moon and the rains contribute to embellish. Travellers 
come hither from all parts of the world, and without difficulty 
replace ~hat they bring by articles which they require of equiva
lent value~ They transact their business for cash or by barter. 
They pay on every article. a custom-duty of a tenth, with the 
exception of gold and silver. Professors of various religions, and 

·even infidels, abound in that city, and no measure of injustice is 
permitted to any one in it; hence the city is " called the abode 
of securjty (ddro.l dmdn ).'' The inhabitants combine the courtesy 
of the 'lrakis with the subtlety of the Hindus. 

I remained there two months, the rulers of it having searched 

t This is the way Tenasserim is 11S11Ally written by our old voyagers. The difl'er-
, ences are thus marked by a Dutch voyager:-" Tanassery •••• by einigeu, als J. 

de Barros, Od. Barbosa, Willem Metold, en Barthema, 'Ternwmeri,' OT 'Tamassari'; 
by LiDschooten I T8JlllllSt!lin,' en by Jurrich • Tanassery,' geheeten.''- r en.>IUirlyk8 
Benip-/Jmel. Nflt Ooll lndileM /t~Clit ter Scllellingk, p. 90 (A.mstd., 1675),
usually bonnd np with I. Jansen Struys' Voyagim rkx1r JlOitMim, etc. (A.mstd., 
1677). Balph Fitch andJ. Lancaster han" Tanaseri."-Hakluyt'e Voyages, ltalliga
t.O.U, etc., vol ii., pp. 396, 592. Navarette has" Tanassary. "-ride Churchill's Colke· 
tiM of YOflag" lllltl.2'Nttl&, vol 'ri., p. 753. _Baldrens, 11 Tanwmerl.''-lbid, vol. ii., 
p. 621. Gemelli Careri, ".Tanasserri."-nid., vol iv., p. 235, He also uses" Tena
zarim. "-Ibid, p. 269. "Tanacerim," in Antonie Galvano's JJistiX'erie• of tll4 
World, in Hakloyt'a TOf!agu, lt?aDigatiotu, etc., vol. iv., p. 423. And earlier than all 
these, Nieolo Conti, at the begirming of the fiftfenth century, visited 11 Tamassari"
Ramusio, Ba«olt4 tli N.,. el VW,gi, tom. i Sir Thomas Herbert has "Tamassari,'' 
"Tanassery,• and "Tamesseri."-&N r,.i Trflf!el. inkJ .J.Ii4 tll4 GreaJ, pp. 
336, 3,16. 

• lL Langles (note 13) considers this to be Diu, bnt the e:xprmion of" the islands," 
&hoWl that the "){aldiTe" islands must be meant, being a corruption from the Arabic 

ume. [Theworda of the te:d are Js:"'. I_%J .t!f.-- Jj "'~ ,J 
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for all kinds of excuses to detain me ; insomuch, that the time 
favourable for proceeding to sea., viz., the beginning and middle 
of the monsoon, elapsed, and it was not till the end of it, when 
storms and tempests are to be feared, that they allowed me to 
depart. As men and horses could not go in one ship, they were 
separated and placed in different ships. So we hoisted sail and 
departed. 

When the stink of the vessel affected my senses, and the 
dread of the sea Wa.9 experienced, I fell into such a swoon that, 
for three days, ·my breathing alone indicated that I was alive. 
'Vhen I came a lit~le to myself, the merchants, who were my 
intimate friends, exclaimed with one accord that th~ sea.9on of 
navigation was already past, arid whoever exposed himself to 
the perils of the sea at such a time would alone be responsible 
for his own death, since he voluntarily sought it. All of them 
accordingly having sacrificed the sums which they had paid as 
freight, relinquished their design, and after some difficulties, dis
embarked at the port of .Maskat. 

As for me, attended by my intimat~ friends, I went from 
Maskat to a place called Kariat, and there I took up my abode. 
The merchants of the sea, when the objects of your voyage are 
not accomplished, and you are compelled to sojourn in a place 
other than that of your destination, say you are reduced to ·a 
state of tabdhi. In consequence of the revolutions of a merciless 
heaven, and the ill-luck of a treacherous destiny, my heart was 
shattered like glass. I was tired of life, and reduced to great 
extremities. • • • • . 

While I wa.9, against my wil~ detained at Kariat, and on these~; 
shore, the moon of the .Muharram .of 846 H. (12th May~ 1442), 
developed the beauty of her crescent in that abode of griet: 
Although it was the season of the vernal equinox, the heat of the 
sun was so intense, that the mbies were dissolved in their mines, 
and the marrow was dried up in the bones. • • • .My eldest 
brother, myself. and companions fell ill through the excessive 
heat, [and in tM-s situation tu remained for four mtmfh4.] • • • 

TOL. IT, 7 
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Having learnt that in the neighbourhood of Kalahat there was a 
place called Saur, which possessed an equable temperature, and 
was supplied with good water, I embarked on a vessel to go to 
that place, notwithstanding my weakness ; but when I arrived 
there, my illness increased.l • • • 

At length I departed for Hindustlm, and after· a voyage of 
eighteen days and nights, [during which tl~tefresh.ness of the sea .. 
breese restored my health,] we cast anchor, by the aid of God, 
in the port of Kallk:ot; and now I proceed to recount naturally, 
and. without any effort, the marvels of that country, and my 
travels in it. 

My arrival in .Hindustan, and an accotmt of the Condition, 
Oustoms, and Marvels of that Oountry. 

Kalikot is a perfectly safe harbour, and like that of Hormuz 
brings together merchants of every city and every country. 
Here also one finds in abundance rarities brought from maritime 
countries, especially from Abyssinia, Zirba.d, and Zangebar. 
From time to time ships arrive from the direction of the House 
of God (Mecca), and other parts of Hijjaz, and remain at will 
for some time in this port. It is a city inhabited by infidels, 
and therefore a legitimate object' of conquest to us. Several 
Musulmans reside in it, and. they ha~e built two cathedral 
mosque~· there, where they assemble on Fridays to pray. They 
have a kazi, a religious man, and for the most part they belong 
to the sect of Shafi'i. Such security and justice reign in that city 
that rich merchants bring to it from maritime countries large 
cargoes of merchandize, which they disembark and deposit in the 
streets and market-places, and for a length of time leave it without 
consigning it to any one's charge, or placing it under a guard. 
The offi.cel'S of the cnstom·house have it under their protection, 

· 1 His brother, Maul!l.na 'Atlfu-d.din • Abdu.l -:ahab, died during the sojourn at 
. this place. 
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and night and day keep guard round it.1 If it is sold, they take 
a custom duty of two and a. half per eent., otherwise they ofFer D() 

kind of interference. It is a practice at other ports, that if any 
vessel be consigned to any particular mart, and unfortunately by 
the decree of the Almighty it be driven .to any other than that 
to which it is destined, under the plea that it is sent by the 
winds, the people plunder it ; but at Kalikot every vessel, where
ever it comes from, and whichever way it arrives, is treated like 
any other; and no sort of trouble is experienced by it.9 

His Majesty, the Khakan-i Sa'id, had sent to the ruler or 
Kalikot horses· and pelisses, robes of golden· tissue, and eap~, 
such as are presented at the· festival of the new year. The 
reason of this was that the ambassadors of that emperor, on 
their return from Bengal, had been forced to· put in at· Kalikot, 
and the report which they made of the greatness and power of 
His Majesty reached . the ear of the ruler of that place. He 
learnt from trustworthy authorities that the Sultans of the fourth 
inhabited quarter of the globe, both of the east .and of the west, of 
the land and of the sea, despatched embassies to that monarch, 
and regarded his Court as the kibla of their necessities, and the 
ka'ba of their thoughts. 

Shortly after this, the King of Bengal haTing complained of 
the hostilities he was suffering from Sultan Ibrahim of J aunptir, 
sought protection from the Court, which is the asylum of Sultans; 
upon which His Majesty despatched to Jaunpur Shaikhu-1 islam 
Khwaja. Karimu-d din AbU-al makarim Jami, as the bearer ol 
an imperial rescript, .directing the ruler of Jannpur to abstai~, 
from attacking the Kmg of Bengal, or to take the consequences 
upon himself. To which intimation the ruler of Jaunpur was 
obedient, and desisted from his attacks upon Bengal. 'Vhen 
the ruler of KB.likot heard this intelligence, he collected all kinds 
of presents and rarities, and sent them by the hand of an envoy, 

' The Anbian merchants were struck with a somewhat similar practice on th~ir 
voyage to China. 

• See Mandell' a Jlmo Poll, p. 68.S. 
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representing that in his port prayers and the :Muhammadan 
lthutba were read on Fridays and on festivals; and that if His 
Majesty sanctioned the measure, they should be embellished and 
honoured by his august name and titles. 

His messenger, in the company of the ~mbassadors who were 
·coming from Bengal, arrived at the august Court, a.nd the nobles 
made known his representation and displayed his presents. The 
envoy was a Musulman, endowed with eloquence, who repre· 
eented in his address that if His Majesty would enter into 
relations with his master, and send special ambassadors to him, 
who, following the sacred ordinance,-" by your wisdom and 
excellent advice persuade them to enter into the ways of your 
Lord," -should invite him to embrace the Muhammadan re-

. ligion, should open the bolt of darkness and inlidelity from his 
unenlightened mind, and should kindle in the "1ndow of hi's 
heart the flame of the b·e~m of faith, and the splendour of the 
light of knowledge, it would certainly be a holy and meritorious 
act. His Majesty, acceding to this request, ordered his ministers 
to despatch an ambassador, and the lot fell upon this humble in
dividual. Some laboured to persuade me that I should not re
turn from this voyage; but, dangerous as it was, I did return 
from it in good health after three years, when my opponents 
were themselves no longer alive. · 

Visit to Kalikot. 

In short, when I disembarked at KaHkot, I saw a tribe of 
people, the like of which had never ev:en entered my dreams. 

" A strange kind of tribe,, neither man nor dem~n, 
"At 'the sight of which one's senses were startled; 
"If I had seen anything like them in my dreams, 
"My heart would have been disturbed for years. 
"I have loved a moon-faced beauty, 
"But I cannot fall in love with every black woman." 

·The blacks of this country go about with nearly naked bodies, 
wearing only pieces of cloth called langots, extending from their 
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nnels to above their knees.l In one band they bear a Hindi 
dagger (bright) as a drop of water, and in the other a shield 
made of cow's hide, large as a portion of cloud. The king and 
the beggar both go abont in this way, but the Musulmans clothe 
themselves in costly garments, like the Ar.abs, and display various 
kinds of luxuries. · · 

I had interviews with several Musulmans and a crowd. of 
infidels, and a. convenient lodging was assigned me, and after 
three days they took me to see the king. . I saw a man with his 
body naked, like the other Hindus. II They call the king of that 
place Sam uri, and .when \1~ dies, they· place on the throne his 
sister~s son, and do not bestow it upon his son, his brother, or his 
other relatives. No one becomes king by force of arms.. The 
infidels are of various tribes, Brahmans, uogia, and others, who 
all alike participate in plural-worship and idol-worship. Every 
tribe has its peculiar customs. 

Among them is a tribe in which one woman bas several 
husbands, of which each one engages in a separate occupation. 
They divide the hours of the night and day amongst themselves, 
and as long as any one of them remains in the house during his 
appointed time, no other one ca.n enter. The Samuri is of that 
tribe. · 

When I had my audience with the Samur~ the assembly con
sisted of 2,000 or 3,000 Hindus, clad in the manner above 
mentioned,. a.nd the chief Musulmans were also there. .After. 

' The nakedness of the people of these parts struck also our earlier voyagers. 
Thomas Stevens, writing in 1619, says: "They that be not of reputation, or al 
least the most part. goe naked, saving an apron of a span. long and aa ·much in 
breadth before them, and 1 lace two fingers broad before them, girded about with 
1 string, and no more: and th1111 they,thinke them as well as we do with all our 
trimming."-Hakluyt's Yoyagu, NIWigatitml, Trafolua, Mill .Di&l)t)M'iu, voL ii., 
p. 685, 

a De Faria J Sousa gives 1 very cllil'erent aoooun' of the Simu.ri's appearance, when 
Vasco de Gama ud Pedro Cabral were received. Bis whole dress and penon were 
then oovered with gold, pearls. and diamonds, though he was still&Gmewhat deficient 
in garment&-H.:.tory of ])~ U. .J.M, voL ii., pp. 47, 69, and Astlef~ 
CollettW.. of royag• M4 Trcwla, vol. i., p. 32, 43. Bee aisc. Ludovieo Barthema, 
fol. 169. Renaudot'a ~ llelalioral, p. 123. [See wprci, vol. i., p. 4.] 
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they had made me sit down, they read the letter <lf credentials 
sent by His Majesty, the Khaka.n-i Sa'id, and the presents which 
I had brought were displayed. The Samuri paid but little 
respect to my embassy, so leaving the Court I returned home, 
The party of men whom the King of Hormuz had despatched on 

· a separate ship, with several horses and other goods collected 
from various quarters, were taken on their voyage by hard
hearted corsairs, robbed of ,all their goods, and with difficulty 
escaped with their lives. On their arrival at Kalikot, I was 
rejoiced at the sight of my old friend. 

Fr{)m the close of J umada-1 a.khir to. the beginning of Zf-hijja, 
I remained in that wretched place, a comrade of trouble and a 
companion .of sorrow. In the middle of it, during one night of 

. profound darkness and weary length, in which sleep, as an 
imperious tyrant, captivated my senses and closed the door of 
my eyelids, after all kinds of troubles', I was sleeping on my bed 
of repose, when I saw in a dream His Majesty the Kha.kan, who 
advanced towards me, with all the pomp of sovereignty, and 
arriving near me, said,·" cease to trouble yourself." 

In the morning, after saying my prayers, the dream recurred 
to my mind and made me happy, Although ordinarily dreams 
are purely reveries of the imagination, which are rarely realized 
in a waking state, nevertheless, sometimes they turn out exactly 
t~e, and are considered revelations of God. No one is ignorant 
of the dream of Joseph, God's peace on him ! .or of that of the 
monarch of Egypt. · 

I reflected within myself that probably a morning of good 
fOrtune would arise, from the day-spring of the mercy of God, 
and that the night of vexatk>n and sorrow would come to an end. 
Having communicated my dream' to some clever men, I was 
demanding from them the interpretation of it, when suddenly 
some one arrived, and brought intelligence that the King of 
~ijanl\,aar, who possessed a large kingdom and an important 
80Vereignty, had sent a herald with a letter addressed to the 
.Samurl, desiring that thB ambassador of His l\lajesty the 
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Khakan-i Sa.'1d should be instantly sent to him. Although the 
Samuri is not under his authority, nevertheless, he is in great 
alarm and. apprehension from him, for it is said, that the King 
of Bijanagar has. 300 seaports, every one of which is equal to 
KaHkot, and that inland his cities and provinces extend over 
a journey of three months. · · 

Kalikot, and certain other ports along the coast as far as 
Kail, which is opposite Sarandib, also called SHan, are situated 
in a province called MaHb,r. Ships which depart from KaHkot 
to the blessed Mecca (God preserve it in honour and power!) are 
generally laden with pepper. The men of KaJikot are bold 
navigators, and are known by the name of "sons of China."l 
The pirates of the sea do not molest the ships of Kalikot, and 
everything is procurable in that port, with this sole exception, 
that you cannot kill cows and eat their :B.esh. Should any one he 
known to have killed a cow, his life would infallibly be sacrificed. 
The cow is held in such respect, that they rub the ashes of its 
dung upon their forehead,-the curse of God upon them I 

ViBit to Bi,janagar. • 

This humble individual having taken his leave, departed from 
IUlikot, and passing by the seaport of Bandana~ which is on the 
Malibar coast, arrived at the port of Mangalur, which is on the 
borders of the kingdom of Bijanagar. Having remained there 
two or three days, he departed by dry land, and at the distance 
of three partnangs from :Mangalur, be saw a temple which has not 
its like upon the earth. It is a perfect s~uare of about ten yards 
by ten, and five in height. The whole is made of molten bras~. 
There are four platforms or ascents, and on the highest of them 
there is an ido~ of the :figure and stature of a man, made all of 

• .Appam1tly a compliment to Chinese navigation. In former days many Chinese 
resorttd to these parta, and established even their permanent residence in them. 
P. Baldeus speaks of "tlif Clli""" inWiting CocAi~a, being tery destrou 111 ~Melling 
fol."-Churehill'a flll«tiolt, Tol iii., p. 671. When John Deza destroyed the 
Zamorin'a dett. it waa commanded by Cutiale, 1 Chinese admiral.-Manden'a J[~ 
]loki, note 1372. 
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gold. Its eyes are composed of two red rubies, which are so 
admirably set that you would say that they gazed upon you. 
The whole is made with the greatest delicacy and the perfection 
of art. 

Passing on from that place, I arrived each day at a town or 
village well populated, until a mountain rose before me, the base 
of which· cast a shadow on the sun, and whose sword (peak) 
sheathed itself in the neck of Mars : its waist was encircled 
with the bright stars of Orion, as with' a ring, and its head was 
crowned with a blazing chaplet. . Its foot was covered with such 
numbers of trees and thorny bushes that the rays of the world
enlightening sun were never able to penetrate its obscurity, and 
the' genial clouds could never moisten its soil with their rain. 
On leaving this mountain and forest, I arrived at the city o( 

Bidrur,l of which the ~ou~~s were like palaces and its beauties 
like houris. In Bidrlir there is a temple so high that you can 
see. it at a distance of several parasang&. It is impossible to 
describe it without fear of being charged with exaggeration. In 
brief, in the middle of the city, there is an open space extending 
for about ten jarib&, charming as the garden of !ram. In it 

. there are flowers of every kind, like leaves. In the middle of 
the garden there is a terrace (kursi), composed of stones, raised 
to the height o£ a man; so exquisitely cut are they, and join~d 
together with so much nicety, that you would say it was one 
slab of stone, or & piece of the blue firmament which had fallen 
upon the earth. In the middle of this terrace there is a. lofty 
building comprising a. cupola.. of blue_ stone, on· which are cut 
:figures, arranged in three rows, tier above tier. 

Such reliem and pictures could not have been represented 
upon it by the sharp style and deceptiv~ pencil. · 

. . 
a M. Langlee reads u Beglour," in which he is followed by Momy, Hilt. of :D1'1e. 

i1t .J.Ii&, Tol ii., p. 22. M. Qutremere, •• Bilor" [which is the spelling of the MS. 
of the E. I. Library]. :No doubt Bednore is indicated, which is the capital of a pro· 
'rince of the 81Dle ll&llle, and a place fuourable for trade, as the paseleading through 
it fiom Mangalore is one of the best roeda in the Western Ghats, which comprise the 
terrific mountain mentioned by our author. 
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From the top to the bott.om there was not a space of the palm 

of a hand on that lofty building which was not adorned with 
paintings of Europe and Khat& (China). The building was con
structed on four terraces of the length of thirty yards, and of the. 
breadth of twenty yards, and its height was about fifty. yards. 

All the other edifices, small and great, ·are carved and painted 
with exceeding delicacy. In that temple, night and day, after 
prayers unaccepted by God, they sing and play musical instru
ments, enjoy concerts, and give feasts. ·All the people o£ the 
·village enjoy pensions and allowances from that building; for 
offerings are presented to it from distant cities. In the opinion 
of those irreligious .men, it is the ka'ba of the infidels (gabran ) •. 
After remaining·here two or three days, I continued my journey, 
and at the close of the month Zi-hi,ija arrived. at the city of 
Bijanagar. The king sent out a party to escort us, and we were 
brought to a pleasant and suitable abode. · · · 

.ACCQunt of tke city of Bijdnagar and its seven surrounding 
fortijications.1 

From our former relation, and well-adjusted narrative, well- , 
informed readers will have ascertained that the writer 'Abdu-r
razzak had arrived at the city of Bijanagar. There he saw a 
city exceedingly large and 'populous, and a king of great power 
and dominion, whose kingdom extended from the borders of 
Sarandip to those of Kulbarga, alld from Bengal to Malihar, a 
space of more than 1,000 parasangs. The country is for the most 
part well cultivated and fertile, and about three hundred gbod 
seaports belong to it. · There are more than 1,000 elephants, 
lofty as the hills and gigantic as demons. The army consists or 
eleven lacl of men (1,100,000). In· the whole or Hindustan, 
there is no rtii more absolute than himself', under which denomi· · 
nation the kings or that country are known. The Brahmans are 
held by him in higher estimation than all other "men. The book 

1 1kw 1tri.f r.utg., Mil. 
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of Kallla and Dimna, than which there is no other more excellent 
in the Persian language, and which relates to a Rai and a 
Drahman, is probably the composition of the wise men of this 
country. 

The city of Dijanagar is such that eye has not seen nor ear 
heard of any place resembling it upon the whole earth. It is so 
built that it has seven fortified walls, one within the other. 
Beyond the circuit of the outer wall there is an esplanade ex
tendmg for about fifty yards, in which stones are fixed near one 
another to the height of a man ; one half buried firmly in the 
earth, and the other half rises above it, so that neither foot nor 
horse, however bold, can advance with facility near the outer 
,wall. If any one wishes to learn how this resembles the city of 
Hirat, let him understand that the outer fortific~tion answers to 
that which. extends from th". hill of Mukhtar and the pass of 
"the Two Brothers" to the banks of the river, and the bridge of 
~Ulan, which lies to the east of the village of Ghizar, and to the 
west' of the village of Siban.1 

The fortress is in the form of a circle, situated on .the summit 
of a hill, and is made of stone and mortar, with strong gates, 
where guards are always posted, who are very diligent in the 
collection of taxes Uisydt). The second fortress represents the 
space which extends from the bridge of the New River to the bridge 
of the pass of Kara,• to the east of the bridge of Ranglna3 and 
J akan, and to the west of the garden of Zibanda, and the village 
of J asan. The third 'fortress would contain the space which lies 
between the tomb of the Imam Fakhr-u-dfn-Razi, to the vaulted 
tomb of .Muhammad Sultan Shah. ');he fourth would represent 
the space which lies between the bridge of AnjH and the bridge 
of Karad. The fifth may be reckoned equivalent to the space 
which lies between the garden of Zaghan and the bridge of the 
river J akan. The sixth fortification would comprehend the 

1 [Or S!nb.] 

• [From the bridge of J onau to the b~<>e in Karah. 1 ~ )J J! \j ~ yr J. j \] 
a [YM. Reginah.] · 
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distanc.e between the gate of the king and that of Ffrod.bad. 
The seventh fortress is placed in the centre of the others, and 
occupies groand ten times greater than the chief market of 
Hirat. In that is situated the palace of the king. From the 
northern gate of the outer fortress to the southern is a distance 
of two statute parasangs, and the same with respect to the distance 
between the eastern and western gates. Between the first, 
second, and third walls, there are cultivated fields, gardens, 
and houses. From the third to the· seventh fortress, shops and 
bazars are closely crowded together. By the palace of the king 
there are four bazars, situated opposite to one another. That 
which lies to the north .is the imperial palace or abode of the 
Rat At the head of each hazar, there is a lofty arcade and 
magnificent gallery, but the palace of. the king is loftier than all 
of them. The bazars are very broad and long, so that the 
sellers of flowers, notwithstanding that. they place high stands 
before their shops, are yet able to sell flowers from both sides. 
Sweet-scented flowers are always procurable fresh i~ that city, 
and they are considered as even necessary sustenance, seeing 
that without them they could not exist. The tradesmen of 
each separat.e guild or craft have· their shops close to one' 
another. The jewellers sell their rubies and pearls and diamonds 
and .emeralds openly in the bazar. [ Eulog11 of the gems.] 

In this charming area, in which the palace of the king is con
tained, there are many rivulets and streams flowing through 
channels of cut stone, polished and even. On the right hand 
of the palace of the Sultan there is the diwdn·kkdna, or minis~er's 
office, which is extremely large, and presents the appearance of 
a chiha"t-s.utun, or forty-pillared hall ; and in front of it there 
runs a raised gallery, higher than the stature of a man, thirty 
yards long and six broad, where the records are kept and the
scribes are seated. These people have two kinds of writing,· 
one upon a leaf of the Hindi nut (cocoa-nut), which is two yards 
long, and two digits ~road, on which they scratch with· an iron 
style. These characters present no colour, and endure but for 
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a little while.1 In the second kind they blacken a white surface, 
on which they write with a soft stone cut into the shape of a 
pen, so that the characters are white on a black surface, and are 
durable, This kind of writing is highly esteemed. 

In the middle of the pillared hall, a eunuch, called a Danaik,B 
sits alone upon a raised platform, and presides over the adminis
tration ; and below it the mace-bearers stand, drawn up in a row 
on each side. Whoever has any business to transact advances 
between the lines of mace-bearers, offers some trifling present, 
places his face upon the ground, and standing upon his legs 
again, represents his grievance. Upon this, the Dandzk issues 
orders founded upon the rules of justice prevalent in that country, 
and no other person has any power of remonstrance. When the 
Dandik leaves the chamber, several coloured umbrellas are borne 
before him, and trumpets are. sounded, and on both sides of his 
way panegyrists pronounce benedictions upon him. Before he 
reaches the king he has to pass through seven gates, at· which 
porters are seated, and as the Danaik arrives at each door an 
umbrella is left behind, so that on reaching the seventh gate the 
Danaik enters alone. He reports upon the affairs of the State 
to the king, and, after remaining some time, returns. His resi· 
denee ~es behind the palace of the king. 

• This mode of writing on the leaves of the Borasn~~ jlabliliformi.• and the cocoa· 
nut is still practised in Canara and Southern India. It is thus described by A. 
Hamilton on his visit to Calicut, ch. :uv. :-"They make use of no pens, ink, and 
paper i write on leaves of tlags or reeds that grow in morasses by the sides of rivers. 
They are ge~erally about eighteen inches long and one and a half broad, tapering 
at both ends, and a small hole at one end for a string to pass through. It is thicker 
than our royal paper, and very tough. They write with the point of a bodkin made 
for thai purpose, holding the leal athwart their left thumb and over the foremost 
finger, and wha& they have to write is indented, or rather engraven, into the leaf, 
bul it does not pierce the leaf above half way through. And on two or three of 

· these leaves they will write as much as we ean on a &beet of small paper. .All their 
recorda are written so on Jea,ea, and they are atnmg and rolled up in a &CI'Oil, and 
hung some time in smoke and then locked up in their eabinets. And I have seen 
some nch leaves emoke-dried, that they told me were above 1000 yean old.''
fi.nkerton'a OJlktti.Mt of Yogagu, voL viii., p. 410. 

I ['Ihia it the ape11ing of the MS. of the East India Ll'brary. The MS. from which 
the trwlatiDn w811 made aeema to have had ".Daiting. ") 
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On the left of the palace there is the mint, where they stamp 
three different kinds of gold coins, mixed with alloy. One is 
called vardha, and weighs about one miskdl, equal to two kopaki 
dinars. The second kind is called partab, and is equal to half 
of the first. The third is called fa~am, and is equal to . the 
tenth of a partdb. The last is the inost current. Of pure 
silver they make a coin equal to a s~th of a fanam, which they. 
call tar, which is also in great use. The third of a tar is a 
copper coin, called iital. The usage of the country is that, at 
a stated period, every one throughout the whole empire carries 
to the mint the revenue (zar) which is due from him, and' whoever 
has money due to him from the Exchequer receives an order upon 
the mint. The sipahill receive their pay every four months, 
and no one has an assignment granted to him upon the re~enues 
of the provinces,\ 

This country is so well populated that it is impossible in a. 
reasonable space to convey an idea of it. In the king's treasury 
there are chambers, with excavations in them, filled with molten 
gold, forming one mass. All the inhabitants of the country, 
whether high or low, even down to the artificers of the ba.zar, 
wear jewels arid gilt ornaments in their ears and around their ' 
necks, arms, wrists, and fingers. 

The Elephants, and modB of cateking them. 

Opposite· the minister's office are the elephant sheds. The 
king has many elephants in the country, but the large Gney are 
specially reserved for the palace. Between the first and second 
enceinte of the city, and between the northern and western faees, 
the breeding of elephants takes place, and it is there the young 
ones are produced. The king has a white elephant, exceedingly 
ll\rge, with here and there as many as thirty spots or colour. 

Every morning this animal is brought into the presence or the 
monarch; for to east eye upon him is thought a. favourable omen. 
The palace elephants are fed on kichU, which, after being eooked, 
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is turned out from the cauldron before the elephant, and after 
being sprinkled with salt and moist sugar, is made into a mass, 
and then balls of about two mam each are dipped in butter, and 
are then placed by the keepers in the mouths of the animals. If 
any of these ingredients is forgotten, the elephant is ready to kill 
his keeper, and the king also severely punishes his negligence. 
They are fed twice a day in this way. Each has a separate stall ; 
the walls are very strong and high, and are covered with strong 
wood. The chains on the necks and backs of the elephants are 
firmly attached to the beams above; it the chains were bound 
any other way, the elephants would easily detach themselves. 
Chains are also bound upon the fore-legs. 

The manner in which they catch elephants is this : they dig 
a pit in the way by which the animal usually goes to drink, 
which they cover over lightly,.. When an elephant falls into it, 
no man is allowed to go near the animal for two or three days; 
at the end of that period, a man comes up and strikes him several 
hard blows with a blu~1100n, when suddenly another ruan appears 
who drives of the striker, and seizing the bludgeon, throws it 
away. He then retires, after placing some forage before the 
elephant. This practice is repeated for several days; the first lays 
on the blows, and the second drives him away, until the animal 
begins to have a liking for his protector, who by degrees approaches 
the animal, and places before it the fruits which elephants are 
partial to, and scratches and rubs the anima~ until by this kind of 
treatment he becomes tame, and submits his neck to the chain. 

They tell the following st~ry of an elephant that fled from his 
bondage, and absconded to the deserts and the jungles. His 
keeper, in pursuit of him, dug pits in the paths which he was 
likely to frequent. The elephant, apprehensive of his artifices, 
seizing a club, and holding it like a stall' in his trunk, kept 
feeling and. sounding the earth with great caution as he advanced; 
and so arriYed at the drinking ford. The elephant-drivers 
despaired of taking him; but as the king was very anxious to 
hue him eaught, one of the keepers mounted a tree under which 
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the elephant was likely to go, and there lay hid, til~ at the 
moment. of his passing underneath, he threw himself down on the 
back of the animal, and seizing the strong cord which they strap 
over the back and chest of those animals, and which had not yet 
been detached, he held it fast within. ~is grasp. In spite of all 
the turnings and motions which the elephant made to escape, 
and in spite of his lashing with his trunk, it was all of no avail. 
When he began rolling upon his side, the keeper leapt upon the 
:flank which remained uppermost, and meanwhile Stfllck the 
animal several sharp blows upon the head, so that, being at. 
last exhausted, the beast gave in, and submitted his body to the 
bonds,· and his neck to the fetters. The keeper brought the 
elephant into the presence of the king, who bestowed a hand4 

some reward upon him. 
The kings of Hindustan go out hunting elephants, and re

main a month or more in the jungles, and when they capture . 
elephants, they rejoice at their success. Sometimes they order 
criminals to be cast down before the feet of an elephant, . that 
they may be killed by its knees, trunk, and tusks. Merchants 
carry elephants from SHan to different countries, and sell them 
according to their height, so much more being demanded fort' 
each additional yard. 

Tks Brot'heu. 

Opposite the mint is the office of the Prefect of the City, to 
which it is said 12,000 policemen are attached; and their pay, 
which equals each day 12,000 fanams, is derived from the .Pro
ceeds of the brothels. The splendour of those houses, the beauty 
~f the heart-ravishers, their blandishments and ogles, are beyond 
all description. It is best to be brief on the matter. 

One thing worth mentioning is this, behind the mint there 
is a sort of hazar, which is more than 300 yards long and 20 
broad. On two sides of it there are houses (knanaM) and 
fore-courts ( 1ajhahd), and in front of the houses,, instead of 
benches (kursi), lofty seats are built of excellent stone, and on 
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each side of tbe avenue formed by the houses there ~re figures of 
lions, panthers, tigers, and other animals, so well painted as to 
seem alive. After the time of mid-day prayers, they place at the 
doors of these houses, which are beautifully ,decorated, chairs and 
settees, on which the courtezans seat themselves. Every one is 
covered with pearls, precious stones, and costly garments. They 
are all exceedingly young and beautiful. Each has one or two · 
slave girls standing before her, who invite and allure to indulgence 
and pleasure. Any man who passes through this place makes 
choice of whom he will. The servants of these brothels take 
care of whatever is taken into them, and if anything is lost they· 
are dismissed, There are several brothels within these seven 
fortresses, and the revenues of them, which, as stated before, 
amount to 12,000 fanam8, go to pay the wages of the policemen, 
The business of these men is,to acquaint themselves with all the 
events and accidents that happen within the seven walls, and to 
recover everything that is lost, or that may be abstracted by 
theft; o.therwise they are fined. Thus, certain slaves whi~h my 
companion had bought took to flight, and when the circumstance 
was reported to the Prefect, he ordered the watchmen of that 
quarter where the poorest people dwelt to produce them or pay 
the penalty; which last they did, on ascertaining the amount. 
Such are the details relating to the city of Bijanagar and the 
condition of its sovereign. 

The author of this history, who arrived at Bijanagar at the 
close of Zi-hiija, t9ok np his abode in a lofty mansion which 
had been assigned to him, resembling that which one sees in 
Hirat on the high ground at the King's Gate. Here he reposed 
himself after. the fatigues of the jonmey for several days, and 
passed under happy auspices the first day of the new moon of 
Muhamm in that splendid city and beautiful abode. 

Intenitw trith the King of Bi;'dnagar. 

One day messengers came from the king to summon me, and 
towards the evening I went to the Court, and presented five 
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beautiful horses and two trays,1 ·~ach containing nine pieces of 
damask and satin. The king was seated in great state in the 
forty-pillared hall, and a great crowd of Brahmans and others 
stood on the right and left of him. He was clothed in a robe 
of r.aitun9 satin, and he had round his neck,a collar composed of 
pure pearls of regal excellence, the value of which a jeweller 
would find it difficult to calculate. He was of an olive colour, 
of a spare body, and rather tall. He was exceedingly young, 
for there was only some slight down upon his cheeks, and none 
upon his chin. His whole appearance was very prepossessing. 
On being presented to him, I bowed down my head. . He re· 
ceived me kindly, and seated me near him, and, taking the 
august letter of the emperor,3 made it over (to the interpreters), 
and said, "My heart is exceedingly glad that the great king has 
sent an ambassador to me." As I was in a profuse per~pirat'ion 
from the excessive heat and the quantity of clothes which I had 
on me, the monarch took compassion on me, and favoured me 
with a fan of Khatai which he held in his hand. They then 
brought a tray, and gave me two packets of betel, a purse con
taining 500 fanams, and about 20 miskti~ of camphor, and, ob
taining leave to depart, I returned to my lodging. The daily 
provision forwarded t.o me comprised two sheep, four couple or 
fowls, fi~e mans of rice, one man of butter, one man of sugar, 
and two t•arahaa in gold. This occurred every day. Twice a 
week I was summoned to the presence towards the evening, when 
the king asked me several questions respecting the Khakan·i Sa.'id, 
and each time I received a packet of bete~ a purse ofjanu.»~. and 
some mi.~kal~ of camphor. 

I On the tttkill, or presents, comprising nine pieces of any article. see a !lot& by M~ 
QuatremerG in the Xoticu II Bztroiu tlu JlSS., tom. :riv., pp. 32-35, 

• (Olive-coloured f] · 
I As the author's embassy was to Calicut, and not to B!j6.nagar, it does not appear 

how he became possessed of this let.W, specially addressed to & place which was not 
the objl'Ct of his destinatio11. We shall see subsequently thai his enemies, while 
they deny that ldl was accredited by the .Kh~k.fln, neverthelellll do not dispute that ht 
wu the bearer of & letter from that monan:h. 

TOL. lT, 8 . 
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The monarch addressed us through his interpreter, and said, 
" Your kings feast ambassadors and place dishes before them, but 
as I and you canno,. eat together, 

'' T~is purse ~f gold represents the repast of an' ambassador." 

Tke properUes of the bete't-leaf. 

This betel is a leaf which resembles that of an orange, but is 
longer. It is held in great esteem in Hindustan, in the many 
parts of Arabia, and the kingdom of Hormuz ; and indeed it 
deseryes its reputation. It is eaten in this way : they bruise a 
piece of areca. nut, which they also call ~epari, and place it in the 
mouth; and moistening a leaf' of betel or pdn together with a 
grain of quick-lime, they rub one on the other ; roll them up 
together, and place them in the mouth: Thus they place as 

. many as four leaves together in. their mouths, and c~ew them. 
Sometimes they mix camphor with it, and from time to time 
discharge their spittle, which becomes red from the use of the 
betel. · 

This masticatory lightens up the countenance and excites an 
intoxication like that caused by wine. It relieves hunger, stimu
lates the organs of digestion, disinfects the breath, and strengthens 
the teeth. It is impossible to describe, and delicacy forbids me 
to expatiate on its invigorating and aphrodisiac virtues. The 
following verses display and confirm only some of its valuable 
properties. 

• • • • • • • 
It is probably owing to the stimulating properties of this lea( 

and to the aid of this plant,_ that the king of that country 
is enabled to entertain so large a seraglio ; for it is said that 
i~ contains as many as 700 princesses and concubines. With 
respect to all these establishments no male child is permitted 
to remain in them after attaining the age of ten years. Two · 
women do not dwell together in the same apartment,. each one 
having her concerns separate. When any beautiful girl is found 
throu()'hout the whole kingdom, after the consent of her father 

0 . 
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and mother has been purchased, she is brought in great state to 
the harem, ·after which no one can see her; but she is treated 
with gre~t consideration. 

0 

.A.n attempt upon the life of the K~nq oflJifanagar. 

At the time that the writer of this history was detained at 
the city of Kalikot an extraordinary circumstance aud singula.r 
transaction occurred in the city of Bijanagar. ·The details are 
these. The brother of the king had co.nstructe~ a new house, 

. and invited the king and the nobles of state to an entertain- · 
ment, The custom of the infidels is, not to eat in the presence 
of one another. The guests were seated in a large hall, and, 
from time to time, the host, or s9me one that he sent, invited 
one of the nobles to come forward and partake of the viands. 
prepared for him. He had taken care to collect together all the 
drums, tymbals, trumpets, and horns in the city, which were 
beaten and blown together with great force and dissonance. As 
each guest was summoned. and conducted tO. the proper apart· 
ment, two assassins advanced from the place of their concealment 
behind the door, and, wounding him with a dagger, cut him to 
pieces. 'Vhen his remains were carried off, another one was 
summoned and treated in like manner, and whoever entered that 
slaughter-house was never heard of more, for he became like a, 

traveller on the road of eternity; and the tongue of fortune 
addressed the murdered man in these words-

" You will never return; having gone, you have gone for ever .. "' 0 

From the noise of the drums and the clangour and the tumult\, 
not a soul knew what had occurred, except a few who were in 
the secret : and in this manner every one who had a name and 
position in the State was murdered. While the assembly was 
yet reeking with the blood of its victims, the murderer went to 
the palace of the king, and, addressing the guards with flattering 
language, invited them also to the entertainment, and sent them 
to follow the others; and thus, having denuded the palace of 
the guards, he advanced to the king, bearing in his hand a tray 
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. of b.etel, in which there was a brilliant dagger concealed beneath 
the leaves, and thus addressed the monarch: "The entertain
ment is prepared, and only waits your august presence." '.Che 
monarch, according to the saying, powerful princes are divinely 
inspired, said that he wa.S indisposed, and begged that his at
tendance might be excused. 

When this u~natural brother despaired of the king's atten
dance, he drew forth the poignard, and wounded him several times 
severely, so that the monarch fell down behind the throne; and 
the perfidious wretch, believing that he was dead, left one of his 
myrmidons behind to cut off the king's head. He himself rushed 
out. to the portico of the palace, and exclaimed, " I have killed 
the king, his brothers, the nobles, the ministers, and the other 
chiefs, and I am now your king." But when the bravo advanced 
to fulfil. his murderous orders, the king, seizing the seat behind 
which he had fallen, dealt with it such a blow upon the breast of 
the villain, that he !elled him to the ground, and, assisted by one 
of his guards, who in alarm had concealed himself in a corner, 
put him to death, and ran out of the chamber by the way of the 
female apartments. While his brother, seated at the head of the 
tribunal of j11stice, was inviting the people to recognize him as 
their sovereign, the king himself came forward and exclaimed, 
"Behold, I am alive and safe, seize the assassin." The multi
tude immediately bore him down, and slew him. The king then 
summoned to his presence his other brothers, and all the nobles J 

but every one had been slain except the minister, the Danaik, 
who, previous to this dreadful tragedy, had gone to SHan. A 
courier was despatched to summon him, and inform him of what 
had transpired. All those who had been concerned in that plot, 
were either flayed alive, or burnt to death, or destroyed in some . 
other fashion, and their families were altogether exterminated. 
The person who had brot1ght the invitation 1 was also put to 

1 Jj. IJ;;f c.:Jr, CJy:J S ~ "The person who had brought the 

u:ritation of ooagulated milk;" apparendy meaning thai it was 11S11a1 to send coagu· 
lakd milk with an inTitation. 
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· death.. · When the Danaik had returned from his tour, and had 
become acquainted with all that had transpired, he was as- . 
tounded, and after being admitted to the honour of kissing the 
royal feet, he offered up his thanks for the safety of the king's 
person, and made more than usual prepara~ions to celebrate the 
festival of .Makandwf.l 

· T/1,6 celebration of t'he .Makand/d. 

The infidels of this country, who are endowed with power, are 
fond of displaying their pride, pomp, power, and glory, in 
holding every year a stately and magnificent festival, which they 
call Nakandwt The manner of it is this:. The· King of Bijana
gar directed that his nobles and chiefs should assemble at the 
royal abode from all, the provinces of his country, which extends 
for the distance of three or four months' journey. They brought 
with them a thousand elephants, tumultuous as the sea, and 
thundering as the clouds, arrayed in armour, and adorned with 
howdahs, on which jugglers and throwers of naphtha were seated; 
and on the foreheads, trunks, and ears of the elephants extra .. 
ordinary forms and pictures were traced with cinnabar and other 
pigments. 

[Verses.] 

The chiefs of the army and the powenul men of each province, 
and the wise Brahmans and the demon-like elephants, were a,s .. 

sembled at the Court of the ruler of the world at the appointed 
time, which was at the full moon of Rajah (September, 1446), 
on a broad plain. This wonderful expanse of ground, from the 
numbers of people and the huge elephants, resembled the waves . 
of the green sea, and the myriads which will appear on the Plains 
of the Resurrection. 

[Yerse&.] 

I [Quatremere read this Jl'A!fllldt:U, and so did the tran.slator of this Extract; but 
in the fine MS. of the East India Library the D.&IIle is alwaya distinctly written 
Jldalldtlll. B.einaud pointed oui Quatremere's error, and showed that the f~tiTal. 
must be that ealled JC.ws....,...;. the ninth and last day of the Dit.rgd-piljd. See 
B4inaud'e .A.boulfeda, fol i., p. 163, note.] 
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On that beautiful plain were raised enchanting pavilion~ of from . 
. two to :five stages high,. on which from top to bottom were painted 

all kinds of :figures that the imagination can conceive, of men, wild 
animals, birds, and all kinds of beasts, down to ffies and gnats. 
All these were painted with exceeding delicacy and taste. Some 
of these pavilions w~re so constructed, that they revolved, and 
every momeJ;J.t offered a different face to the view. Ev~ry instant 
e~h ·stage and each chamber presented a new and charming 
sight. 

In the front of that plain, a pillared edifice was constructed of 
nine stories in height, ornamented with exceeding beauty. The 
throne of the king was placed on the ninth story. The place 
assigned to me was the seventh story, from which every one was 
excluded except my own friends. Between this palace and the 

~ . 
pavilions there was ~n open space beautifully laid out, in which 
singers and story-tellers exercised their respective arts. The 
singe~ were for the most part young girls, with cheeks like the 
moon, and faces more blooming than the spring, adorned with 
.beautiful garments, and displaying figures which ravished the 
heart like fresh roses. They were seated behind a beautiful 
curtain, opposite the king. On a sudden the curtain was removed 
on both sides, and the girls began to move their feet with such 
grac~, that Wisdom lost its senses, and the soul was intoxicated 
with ~e~ght. 

[Verses.] 

The Sht>Wmen and Jugglers. 

The jugglers performed astonishing feats ; they set up three 
beams joined one to the other; each was a yard long and half a 
yard b,road, and about three or fo~- high. Two other beams 
were placed on the top of the first two beams, which ar~ of about 
the same length and breadth. They placed another beam a little 
smaller on the top of the s~ond beams, which were already sup
ported by the lower beams, so that the first and second series 

, formed two stages supporting the third beam, which was placed 
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on the top of them all A large elephant bad been so trained by 
them, that· it mounted the first and second stages, and finally to 
the top of the third, the width of which was less than the sole 
of the elephant's foot. When the elephant had secured all four' 
feet on this beam, they removed the re!Daining beams from 
the rear.1 Mounted thus on the top of the third beam, the 
elephant beat time with his trunk to every song or tune that 
the minstrels performed, raising his trunk and lowering it gently 
in accord with the music. 

They raised a pillar· ten ·yards high, through a hole at the top 
of the pillar they passed a. beam of wood, like the beam of a 
balance; to one end of this they attached a stone about the weight 
of an elephant, and to the other they attached a broad plank . 
about one yard in length, which they fastened with strong cords. 
The elephant mounted this plank, and: his keeper by degrees let 
go the cord, so that the two ends of the beam stood evenly 
balanced at the height of ten yards ; at one end the elephant, and 
at the other his weight in stone, equal as two halves of a circle. 
In this way it went (up and down) before the· king. The 
elephant in that high position, where no one could reach him, . 
listened to the strains of the musicians, and marked the tune 
with motions of his trunk. · 

All the readers and story-tellers, musicians and jugglers, were 
rewarded by the king with gold and garments. For three con
tinuous days, from the time that the world-enlightening sun began 
to glow like a peacock in the heavens, until that when the crow 
of evening's obscurity displayed its wings and feathers, this ro,Ytal 
iete continued with the most gorgeous display. One cannot, 
without entering into great detail, mention all the various kinds 
of pyrotechny and s,quibs, and various other amusements which 
were exhibited • 

.dtldiencs of I'M King of Bljanagar. 
On the third day, when the king was about to leave ~he scene 

l ~)~ w} 1J~r. J~ 
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of the festival, I was carried before the throne of His 1tfajesty. 
It was of a prodigious size, made of gold inlaiJ with beautiful 
jewels, and ornamented with exceeding delicacy and art ; seeing 
that this kind of manufacture is nowhere excelled in the other 
kingdoms of the earth. Before the throne there was placed a. 

cushion of saituni satin, round which three rows of the most 
exquisite pearls we~ sewn. During the three days the king sat 
on the throne upon this cushion, and wpen the celebration of the 
Mahandwi was over, he sent for this humble individual one 
evening at the time of prayer. On arriving at the palace, I saw 
four stages laid out about ten yards square. The whole roof and 
wal~ of the apartment were covered with plates of gold inlaid 
with jewels. Each of these plates was about the thickness of 
the back of a sword, and was fumly fixed with nails of gold. On 
the :first ~tage, the king~s royal seat was placed. This was 
formed of gold, and was of great size. The king sat upon it in 
state. He asked after His Majesty the Khakan-i Sa'id, his 
nobles, his armies, the. number of his horses, and the peculi
arities of the cities, such' as Samarkand, Hirat, and Shiraz. He 
treated me with a kindness which exceeded all bounds, and 
observed, "I am about to send a certain number of elephants 
and two tukUs o£ eunuchs, besides other rarities, accompanied 
by a prudent ambassador, whom I shall despatch to your 
Sovereign. 

ln that assembly one of the courtiers asked me, by means of 
an interpreter, what I thought of the beauty of the four em
broidered sofas, implying that such could not be made in our 
country. I replied, that perhaps they might be made equally well 
there, but that it is not the custom to manufacture such articles. 
The king approved highly of my reply, and ~rdered that I should 
receive several b~"S ofjanama and betel, and some fruits reserved 
for his special use. 

Malice of the Hormuziana. 

A set of people from HormUz, who were residing ~ the 
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country, when they heard of the kindness of the monarch, and 
of his intention of sending an ambassador to the Court of the 
asylum of Sultans, were extremely vexed, and did what they 
could to destroy this edifice of friendship. From their exceeding 
turpitude and malevolence they spread .a~road the report that 
this poor individual was not really accredited by His Majesty~ 
the Khakan-i Sa'id. This assertion reach~d the ears, not only 
of the nobles and ministers, but of the king himself, as will be . 
hereafter mentioned. Please God ! 

Eapedition to Kulbarga. :. 

About this time the Danaik, or minister, who had treated me 
with the greatest c?nsideration, departed on an expedition to the 
kingdom of Kulbarga, of which the cause was, that the king of 
Kulbarga, Sultan 'A lau-d din Ahmad Shah, upon learning the 
attempted ·assassination of Deo Rai, and the murder of the 
principal officers of State, was exceedingly rejoiced, and sent 
an eloquent deputy to ~eliver this message: "Pay me 700,000 
tJardhas, or I will send a world-subduing army into your country, 
and will extirpate idolatry from its lowest foundations." Deo 
Rat, the King of Bijanagar, was troubled and angered at this 
demand, and said, " Since I am alive, what occasion for alaim is 
there if some servants have been slain P 

'If a thousand of my servants die, what should I be afraid of!' 
In one or two days I can collect & hundred thousand more such 
asili~ I 

'When the sun is resplendent, innumerable atoms are visible.' 
If my enemies have conceived that weakness, loss, insecurity, 
and calamity have fallen upon me, they are mistaken. I am 
shielded by a powerful and auspicious star, and fortune is favour· 
able to me. Now let all that my enemy can seize from out my 
dominions be considered as booty, and made over to his saivid& 
and professors ; as for me, a.ll that I can take from his kingdom 
I will make over to my falconers and brahmans." So on both 
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sides armies were sent into the other's country, and committed 
great devastations.1 

Hambak Nurir.9-Despat~h of Embassy. 

The king had appointed as a temporaij · substitute of ·the 
Brahman Dandik a person named Ham bah Nurir, who considered 
himself equal to the wazir. He was diminutive in stature, 
malignant, low-born, vile, savage, and reprobate. All the most 
odious qualities were united in him, and he had not a single 
estimable trait in his composition. When the seat of the ad
ministration was polluted by that wretch, he stopped my daily 
allowance without any cause. . The HormU.Zians having found 
an opportunity· of showing their malice, displayed the devilry 
which forms the leaven of their disposition ; and conformity of 
vic~ having ingratiated them with Ham bah N urir, they declared 
that I was not accredited by His Majesty the Khakan·i Sa'id, 
but that I was a mere merchant, who had carried in my hand 
the diploma of His Majesty. They spread several .other lies in 
the hearing of the infidels, which produced such an impression 
upon them, that for some time, in the middle of this unholy 
country, I was reduced to a state of misery and uncertainty. 
B~t while labouring under this anxiety, I met the king !!everal 
times on the road, who treated me with great condescension, and 
asked how I was going on. In very truth, he possessed excellent 
qualities. 

The Dandik, after ravaging the territory of Kulbarga, and 
bringing some wretched people away with him as captives, re
turned to Bijanagar. • He reproached Hambah N urir for having 
stopped my daily rations, and gave me an assignment for 7,000 
fanam& on the mint the very day of his arrival. Khwaja 

l Firishta also mennoDS these expeditioDS under the year 847 H.-144a-4 A.D., 

but assigns 1 different eaDSe for them. He say& that three actioDS took place in the 
apace of three months, and that the advantage rested generally with the HindWI.
Briggs, vol ii., pp. 430-4. 

• (The tran.ilator transcrloES this name "Nima Paz!r," but in the liS. of the East 
India Ll"brary the name is very earefully written and pointed" Hambah Nurir."] 
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Mas'ud and Khwaja Muhammad of Khurasan, who were also 
residing in B1janagar, were appointed to go upon the embassy, 
carrying with them presents and stuffs. Fath K~an, one of the 
descendants of Sultan Firoz Shah, who had been King of Delhi, 
also sent a deputy, named Khwaja Jama,lu-d din, with presents 
and a petition. 

On the day of my audience of leave, the monarch said to this 
poor individual, "They have rP-presented that you are not really 
the envoy of His Majesty. Mirza Shah Rukh; otherwise we 
would have paid you greater respect. If you should come again 
into this country, and I should ascertain that you are really sent 
on a mission by His Majesty, I will pay you such attention as 
becomes the dignity of my empire.'' 

[Verse.] 
In the letter addressed to His Majesty, the monarch com

municated the malicious aspersions which . had been spread by 
the HormU.zians, and observed, "It was our intention to com
mend myself to His Sacred Majesty by royal presents and gifts, 
but certain parties represented that 'Abdu-r Razzak is not His 
Majesty's servant." • • • 

The humble author, having completed his preparations, took 
his departure for the shore of the sea of 'U man. 

Till return from Himlustan, and an tuJCount of a storm. 

The sun of Divine Benevolence arose from the horizon of pro
sperity, and the star of fortune ascended from the Orient of hdpe, 
and the brilliant lights of joy and content showed themselves in 
the midst of the dark night, conformably to the saying, "God is 
the friend of those who trust in Him. He will bring them forth 
from darkness into light," The nights of trouble and affiiction · 
in that abode of idolatry and error vanished at the rising of the 
morning of good fortune and the appearance of the sun of pro
sperity; and the evening of sorrow and helplessness was changed 
into days of festivity and rejoicing. 
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"'l,h~ duration of night that was longer than the day is now 
reversed. · · 

" The latter has grown longer, the former has decreased." 
Bijanagar is a city in the most remote territory of Hindustan, 

and the whole country is idolatrous; the resources which I had 
accumulated for my travels were consumed during the misfor
tunes to which I had been exposed. But why should I speak of 
that which is not worthy of mention P But in consequence of 
my wretched condition, I had no hope of getting ·provision for 
my journey-all I could do was to throw myself on the mercy 
of God. 

With a stout heart and expanded hopes, I set out on my road; 
I confided myself to the kindness and ·mercy of God. On the 
12th of Sha'ban, accompanjed by the ambassadors, I took my 
flight on the wings of travel for the city of Bijanagar, and after 
being eighteen days on the road, we arrived, on the 1st of 
Ramazan (January, 1444), at the port of :MangahUr,1 and there I 
was honoured with being admitted to an interview with Amir · 
Saiyid-'Alau·d din Mashhadi, who was 120 years old. For 
several years he had been venerated by the faithful, as well as 
the infidels, and in that. country his sayings were regarded as 
oracles, for no one dared to refuse obedience to his precepts. 
One of the ambassadors of Bijanagar, Xhwaja Mas'ud, unfortu
nately died while we were in this place. 

" On this sinful earth, over which the vault of he~ven extends, 
'Vho knows in what place his head will rest beneath the 

tomb!" 

After having celebrated in the port of Mangah6.r the feast 
which follows the fast o£ Ramazan, I went to the port of Hanur, 
to arrange about fitting out a vessel, and I laid in provisions for 
twenty people for a voyage of forty days. One day, near the 
time when I was about to embark, I consulted the book of 
presages.co~piled by Imam Ja'far Sadik, which comprises verses 

I [" :Bllidr" in MS. Mangalore P] 
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taken from the Kuran, when I opened it at a passage of f~rtunate 
omen, containing this verse, "Be not afraid, you have been saved 
from the tribe of. wicked men." I was exceedingly struck with a 
passage so appropriate to my situation, the anxiety which be~et 
my heart from fear of the sea. vanislied altogether, and all at 
once tru~ting in a happy deliverance, I embarked on the 25th of 
the month Zi-1 ka'da. 

Sometimes we engaged in conversation on the extraordinary 
names and wonderful appearances which had come under our 
observation, and our hearts enjoyed peace and contentment. 
Sometimes, from the effect of contrary winds, which resembled 
drunkards, the cup of vicissitude found its way into the vessel, 
and its planks, which were so joined as to resemble a continuous 
line, were on the point of becoming separate like isolated letters 
of the alphabet. 

• • • • • • • 
The raging storm was changed into a favourable wind,. the 

• foaming tempest ceased, and the sea became as calm as my heart 
desired. The passengers, a.fter having celebrated on the sea the 
festival of azhd, at the end. of Zi-hijja, sighted the mountain of 
Kalahat,1 and rested in security from the dangers of the ocean. 
At that time, the new moon of the Muharram of the year 848 
(of April, 1444), showed itself in the sea like the image of a 
friend's eyebrow. • • • · 

Concluding etvmts of the voyage, and the arrif.Jal at Hormus by 
God'sja'Oour. . 

The narrative of my voyage has reached that point, when :he 
new moon of the blessed Muharram showed its beautiful image 
in the sea. The ship remained out at sea for several days more, 
but on arriving at Maskat we cut anchor; where, after the 
damages sustained at sea by the storm were repaired, we re· 
embarked, and continued our route. 

I This ridge extendS from JibalJallfm to 1ibal Fallah, ed attaint a height of 
4,400 feet. The Jibal Fallah are about forty milee inland lrom M•kat, and rise to 
6,000 feet. · 
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The vesse~ after leaving 1\Iaskat, anived at the port of KhUr· 
fakiul,1 where she remained for two days, during which the night 
was so hot, that when it was dawn, you might have said that the 
sky had set the earth on fire j for the strong-winged bird at the 
summit of the air, and the fish at the bottom of the sea, were 
equally consumed by the heat. • • • • 

After re-embarking, we Mt the port of Khurf'akan, and arrived 
at the city of Hormliz on the forenoon of Friday, the 12th of the 
month of Safar. From the port of Hanlir to that of Hormuz, 
our voyage lasted seventy-five days. 

1 See B.einaud'a Aboulfeda, vol. i., page 163, note. 
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XXIII. 

RAUZATU-S SAF~ 

01' 

:M!RKHOND. 

THE full title of this work is Rausatu.s Baja jf Siratu-l.Ambia 
wau-l lJiuluk wau-l Kkulafa, "The GarJen of Purity, containing 
the History of Prophets, Kings, and Khalifs." It was composed 
by Mirkhond, or more correctly Mir Khawand, whose true name 
at length is Muhammad bin Khawand Shah bin Mahmud. He 
was born towards the close of the year 836 H., or the beginning 
of 837-A.D. 1433. 

We gather some few particulars of him and of his family from 
• the account of his patron, the minister, 'Ali Shir, and of his son, 

Khondam{r. The father of Mirkhond was Saiyid Burhanu-dln 
Khawand Shah, a native of Mawad.u-n nahr, who traced his 
pedigree to Hasan, the son of 'AIL When his father died, 
Khawand Shah was young, and being compelled by circumstances 
to abandon his country, he fixed his residence in the town of 
Balkh, where he indulged himself in the study of literature and 
science, and after an intermediate residence at Hirat, returned 
to Balkh, and died there. 

Of Mirkhond himself very little is )roo~ 'Vhen he ~ 
only thirteen years of age he accompanied his father on a. poli
tical embassy, which· was not only entirely unsuccessful, but the 
negociators were 'unfortunately pillaged by the Turks, and. de- . 
prived of every thing they took with them. On another occasion, 
he tells us, that he was on a hunting expedition, when, for leaving 
his post to join in mid-day prayer, he was reprimanded by some 
of the royal servants, and was so much alarmed at the reproaches 
and at the extortions to which he was exposed in consequence, 
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that he fell ill and remained in a bad state for seven days •. 
"Frightful dreams troubled him during the night, and before 
his departure the humble author of this history took God to 

· witness, and vowed that on no account would he ever be in· 
duced to join another hunting expedition,, 

'These luckless adventures seemed to have indisposed him to
wards ali active and public life, and he devoted himself early to 
literature. His son tells us that l\Hrkhond having employed his 
early life in acquiring all that was attainable in Eastern science, 
in which he soon outstripped all his contemporaries, he applied 
himself with equal assiduity and success to the study of history. 

. . 
" Through the seductions of a convivial disposition, however, and 
too unrestrained an intercourse with the votaries of pleasure, it 
never occurred to him to engage in the labours of composition, 
until, by the goodness of Providence and the influence of his 
better destiny, he found means to be introduced to the excellent 
'.Ali Shir, from whom he immediately experienced every mark of 
kindness and encouragement." He assigned to Mirkhond apart· 
ments in the KMnkah Akhhisia, a building erected by him "to 
serve as a retreat and asylum to men of merit distinguished by 
their attainments," and cheered him with intellectual converse 
when exhausted with the labours of composition. 

'Ali Shir himself, in the biographical article which he devotes 
to Mirkhond, vaunts in pompous terms the distinguished talents 
of the historian, and greatly applauds himself for having by his 
counsels and urgent remonstrances overcome the modesty of this 
honourable man, and for having thus contributed to enrich Persian 
literature with a production so remarkable as the .Rauzatu·s. 
&Jd. 

· A great portion of this work. was composed on a bed of sick· 
ness, and the author has himself given an account of the painful 
circumstances under which he was compelled to write. It is 
fortunate that writing was found rather to relieve than aggravate 
his disease. "I wrote all, chapter by chapter, lying on my right 
side; and because ol the violent pains I felt in my loins, I was 
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not able to write a. single page sitting down. Clever phy
sicians assured me that this occupation would relieve me of the 
malady, or at least prevent its becoming worse. If on any night. 
I happened to neglect my usual labour, and wished to abandon 
myself to repose, I had troublesome dre~~s; woke up in affright, 
or an excessive heat ca~e.over me which prevented my sleeping. 
If, on the contrary, I set myself to write as usual, l had a good 
sleep and agreeable dreams." . • . 

For a whole twelvemonth before his death he gave himself up 
entirely to religious duties, while "his malady increased upon him 
every day, and after a lingering illness he expired in the month 
Zi-1 ka'da, 903, corresponding with June, 1498-aged sixty-six· 
years.1 

There is no Oriental work that stands higher in public estima• 
tion than the Rauzatu-s SrJja. The author has availed himself 
of no less than nineteen Arabic a.nd twenty-two Persian histories; . 
besides others which he occasionally quotes. His work forms 
the basis of many other compilations, and the greater portion of 
Haji Khalfa's History lllay be considered to be founded upon it. 
It must be confessed, however, that the Rauzatu-s Safa is very 
unequal in its execution, some portions being composed in great 
detail, and others more compendiously. It is most copious in 
what concerns the kings of Persia.· 

CONTENTS, 

. lntroduction.-On the study of History in general, and ittt. 
advantages, especially to Rulers. 

Book I.-Gives an aecount of the Creation of the World, and 
of the. Deluge; details the lives of the Patriarchs and Prophets; 
and contains the ancient History of Persia., to the conquest o£ 
that country by the Muhammadans, A.D. 636; the Life of Alex~ 
ander, and several Grecian Philosophers.-339 pages. ' 

' Quatrtmere baa ginn aome notices of Mirkhond and of his aon Khondamir in the 
Journal ds San.nta. 

• 
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Book II.-Details the History of Muhammad and the four 
first Khalifs, AbU Bakr, 'U mar, 'U sman and' AH, with a particular 
account of their conquests to A.D. 664.-368 pages. 

Book III.-Contains the lives of the twelve Imams. This 
section comprises also the History of the U mmayide and Abba~ 
side Khalifs.-232 pages. -' 

Book IV.-Includes Memoirs of the Dynasties of Tahirides, 
. Saffarides, Samanides, Buwaihides, SaljUkides, Ghaznivides, 

Ghorians, Atabaks, etc., who reigned over Persia, Transoxiana, 
'Id.k, etc., from about the year 800 to 1263 A.D.-pages 293. 

Book V.-Presents the History of the celebrated conqueror 
Changiz Khan, who was born A.D. 1154, and died at the age of 
73 ; also Memoirs of his de~cendants, who reigned over Iran and 
Turan till A.D. 1335.-pages 253. 

Book VI.-Exhibits the History of Timur; also of his sons 
and successors to the year 1426 .. -pages 498. 

Book VII.-In this section are preserved the Memoirs of 
Sultan Husain Mirza AbU-1 Ghazi Bahadur, fourth in descent 
from Timur, who reigned with great repute over Khurasan for 
thirty-four years, and died A.D. 1505-pages 166. 

Conclusion.-Contaips a description of the city of Hirat (then' 
the capital of Khud.san), and of several other places of that 
kingdom.-pages 75. 

Size.-Folio, 2 vols., containing respectively 939 and 1195 
pages, of 29 lines each. 

This accords with the Table of Contents given by the author 
himself, an·d copied by Stewart in his " Catalogue of Tippu 
Sultan's Library," hut differs from the Latin Catalogue of the 
:MSS. of Erpenius, at page 27 of the Appendix to Hottingeri 
Prom.ptuarium. · 

A very- full list of Contents will be found in ths Vienna 
Jallrbuch~, Nos.lxix. and lxx . .A.nzeige-Blatt, where the ·Rubrics 
of the entire work are given. Baron. Hammer-Purgstall has also 
given a detailed account of its contents in Handackriften Hammer
Purgstalla, 'Vien, 1840. 
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1\I, Jourdain, in his elaborate article· in the ninth volume 
of Notices et E:ctraits des HSS.· observes that additions· were 
subsequently mad& to the seventh book. by the author•s . son, 
Khondamir, because the author died A.H. 903,. and events are 
recorded in it of A.H. 911.· He eonsequ~ntly is disposed to ascribe 
the whole book tG another hand. Major Price concurs in this 
opinion, I but Sir W. Ouseleyll is of opinion that Mirkhond wrote 
at least the- first part of that book. His son Khondamir distinctly 
observes, that of his. father's 'work the seventh book remained 
incomplete for want of materials, or, as ha.s been suggested, more 
probably through the delicacy of engaging· in a narrative of the 
passing events of the ~eign of AbU-1 Ghazi. This omission· he 
pledged himself at a future period to supply, should the requisite 
materials be procurable, and heaven be propitious to his hopes, 
This he accordingly did, and the seventh book is composed of ex
tracts taken from the Habibu-s Siuar, and contai~s the biography 
of l\1irkhond. The preface leaves it very doubtful whether any 
portion of the seventh book was written by Mirkhond,. for the 
names of both father and son occur in it in a very strange com-\ 
bination. ' 

The Conclusion, or Geographical Appendix,. is more rarely to 
be found than the other portions. In this also there are several . 
interpolations by Khondamir; There is an excellent copy of it 
iu the Asiatic Society's Library. .\ 

The entire text of Mirkhond'; history was published in litho
graphy at Bombay in the year 1848, and the first part of a 
Turkish translation was issued at Constantinople in 1842. . 1· 

'Ve have no entire translation of this work, but at different 
times, and in different languages. several portions of the History 
have been made available to the European reader.• The early . 
volumes of the Modern Unirmal History derive the history or 
P.ersia from the Rau.zatu-1 Sajd,-a. portion of the work which. 
has heen attributed by some to Dr. Hunt, by others to George 

. ' 
a "Retrospect oUI.ah. Rist.," vot iii., p. 656. t "Travels," ii., p. 397. 
* Y'IIU "Ancien& 'C'niversal.llistory," iv., pp. 248, 288. 
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Psalmanazar.1 It is alluded to in the Dictionnaire Hi8torigue of 
Moreri, under the name of Tarik Mirkon. 

Major Price has used the Rausatu-s Baja more copiously than 
. any other work in his Retrospect of Mahommedan History, 

and in his History of .Arabia. The substance of a great por
tion of the history has been presented by Pedro Texeira,· a 
learned Port'!lguese, in his Relacion de. los Reyes de PerMia, and 
more accurately in a French work, entitled Les Etats, Empires, 
ee Principautes du Monde, Paris, 1662. A translation was pub
lished at Paris subsequently by Cotolendi, in 1681, which is 
characterized in. the Biographie ·Universelle as" asses mauvaise." 
It was translated into Italian by Alfonso Lasor, and into English 
by Captain J. Stevens, in 1715. 

The following is a list. Df the publications drawn from this 
History:- · 

Historia priorum regum Persarum, · post :firmatum in regno 
Islamismum Pers. et Lat. cum notis geographicis et litterariis. 
,Auct. M. Jenisch. Viennre, 1782. 

J Memoires sur diverses antiquites de la Perse, et sur les 
I 

/ medailles des rois de la. dynastie des Sassanides, sui vis de l'histoire 
. de cette dynastie, trad. du persan de Mirchond. Silve.stre de Sacy. 

";J?aris. 1793. 
\: Historia Samanidarum, Pers. et Lat. F. Wilken. Gottingen. 

: i8o8. 
Notice de l'histoire nniverselle de Mirchond, sui vie de l'histoire 

de la dynastie des Ismaeliens de Perse extrait du m~me ouvrage, 
en persan et en fransais, par M.A. Jourdain. Paris, 1812. 

Mirchondi historia Taheridaruiil, Pers. et Lat. E. Mitscher
lich. Gottingen, 1814 ; Berlin, 1819. 

Mirehondi historia Ghuridarnm, regim, Persim Indimque atque 
Carachitajorum imperatorum Tatarim, Pers. et Lat., ed. et anno· 
tavit Dr. E. Mitscherlich. Frankfort, 1818. 

• Dr.lJDt'a portion would seem to' be the Arabic rather than the Pe.rsian. .Both 
do considerable mda to the work, and shame many more modem competitors. In 
the Arab portion Khondamir ia more quoted than Mirkbond, and perhaps at aecond
bnd from D'HerbeloL 
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The Peshdadians and Early Kings of Persia, with the Intro
duction. David Shea. London, 1832. 

Historia Ghasnavidarum, Pers. et Lat., annotationibus historicis 
illustravit. F. Wilken. Berlin, 1832. 

Geschichte der Sultana aus dem Ges~hlechte Bu;'eh, Pers. und 
Deutsch. F. Wilken. Berlin, 1835. 

Erlauterung und Ergii.nzung einiger Stellen der von Mirchond 
verfassten Geschichte des Stammes Buweih durch Franz von 
Erdmann, Kasan, 1836. 

Historia Seldschukidarum, Persice. Dr •. J. A. Vullers. Giessen, 
1837. 

Histoiia Seldschukidarum, translated into German. V ullers. 
Giessen, 1838. 

Vie de Djenghiz Khan, Texte Persan. M. Am. J aubert. 
Paris, 1841. 

Histoire des Sultans de Kharezm, Texte. Defremer,y. Paris, 
1842. 

Histoire des Samanides, Texte et Traduction. Defremery. 
Paris, 1845. · 

History of the Atabeks of Syria and Persia from Mirkhond. 
H. Morley. London, 1850. 

Histoire des Soultans Ghourides, Texte et Trad. Defremery. 
Paris, 1843. (Journal Asiatique.) 

Sur le Kiptchak et les Chirwanchahs. 1 ournal Asiatique, 
iv. serie, tome xvii. 

Besides these, some extracts will be found in the Notice~ et 
E.rtraits, vol. vii., 1799, by Langles; in .Wilken's J.uctarium ~d 
Chrestomathidm, Leipsic, 1805 ; in the Appendix to Stewart's 
"Catalogue;" in Eztraits des JISS.; in Sur Ia Originea .RUJJses, 
by aammer-Purgstall, St. Petersburg, 1825; in Dom's HiJJtorv 
of thl J.fghans, London, 1829 ; and in the· .Mem. da l' J.caa. 
Imp. d8 St. Petersbourg, tome iii., by M. Charmoy.t . . 

' Compare Silv861zoe de Saey, Jl-.,.. dif • .d•tig .. eta.; Wilken, Iutit. u jtml. 
li"l· Pm.; CMwtoNtA.l{otW. II E.rtr. iM JlSS .. tA:Im. v., pp. 193-229, i1., pp. 
117-m; Price, 1lltrwp. t/ JC•k Hiltory, voL iv., p. 666; /(lift, l. SIHitt&, 
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The names of the numerous authors used by Mirkhond in the 
compilation of his history, are not given· by him, but two 
are named in the Habibu-8 Bigar and Firishta. One of them is 
the famous AbU Rihan al Birum. Briggs (Firishta, i., 113) 
has strangely perverted the name, transcribing it as Anvury 
Khan, but the Persian original, lithographed at Bombay, gives it 
correctly. 

There are several manuscripts of the Rausatu-8 Baja in India 
and in Europe, but few are perfect. M. J ourda.in, in his article 
in tomt' ix. of Notice8 et Eztrait8 deB JJISB., quotes no less than 
eight different copies; and the prefaces to the several translations 
noticed above give an account of several valuable MSS. which 
contain portions of the Ratlzatu-B Baja in the different Libraries 
of Europe. The one lithographed at Bombay in 1848, in two folio 
volumes, is the most perfect copy known to me. It contains the 
Seventh Book and the Conclusion. The execution of so laborious 
and expensive an undertaking, reflects great credit on the Native 
Press o£ Bombay, hut it is to be regretted th.a,t the work was not 
tritieallJ edited, with notices of the variants. 

EXTRACTS. 

Death of JJiahmlul. 

Sultan Mahmud was ill for two years. Opinions differ as to 
his disease : some say it was consumption, others a disease of the 
rectum, and others dysentery._ During the time of his illness he 
used to ride and walk about just as he did when in health, 
although the physicians forbad hiS doing so. 

It is said that two days before his death he ordered all the bags 
of gold and silver coins which were in his treasury, and all. the 
jewels, and all the valuables which he had collected during the 

1837, pp. 119-729, 1843, pp. 170-185 and 385-403, 1845, p. 383, 1837, pp. 162-
ISO; y,. l•llrlfUeltw, No. b:ni, p. 227; NIJIMJ, l • ..4.•., tom. Ji., pp. 179-182; 
l • .J.Mt~ 4th aerie~, tom. iii pp. 2;5~291 ; F117111gru!Jm 4. Or., TOL ill., P· 330, 
n, 269 i .h. lllfii'Ml, ToL :mi., pp. 22~237; Casiri, .Bibl. .J.r!W. Hilt., TOL ii., 
,_ -18; G-. L 6ol4. Hrwie, p. Dir.; Hd;l Daljt~, tom. ill., 601, 'ri., 648. 
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days of bi,s sovereignty, to be brought into his presence. · They ' 
were accordingly all laid out in the court-yard of his palace, 
which, in the eyes of the spectators, appeared like a. garden full 
of flowers of red, yellow, violet, and other colours. He looked 
at them with sorrow, and wept verj- bitterly. After shedding 
many tears, he ordered them to be taken back to the treasury, 
and he did not give a· farthing to any deserving man, notwith
standing he knew that in a day or two he must depart from this 
world. When the compiler of this book read this account in 
history, he was much disgusted with this victorious king, and 
has never since been able to listen to any excuse for him. It 
is for the same reason that he bas occasionally made mention 
of this glorioua king in the course of his narrative simply 
by the name of 1 MabmUd. When the k,ing had seen the 
valuable contents of his treasury, he sat in a litter and went 
out to the field. There he reviewed all his personal slaves, his 
cattle, Arab horses, camels, etc., and after casting his eye upon 
them, and crying with great sorrow and regret, be returned to 
his palace. 

AbU.-1 Hasan 'Ali Maimandi says that one day Sultan Mah
mud, having asked AbU Tahir Sam ani what quantity of precious 
stones the Samanian kings had collected in their treasury, he 
was told, in reply, that Amir Kazi Nuh bin Manslir possessed 
seven ratlsl in weight. On this he placed his face on the earth, 
and said, " Thanks be to God, who hath bestowed on me more 
than a hundred ratl&,, 

AbU Bakr 'Ali, son of Hasan, clerk of Muhammad bin 1\tah-
. mud bin Subuktigin, relates that Sultan Mahmud departed from 
this perishable world to the eternal abode on Thursday, the 
23rd of Rabi'u-1 akhir, .ur. 421, in the sixty-third year o£ 
his age. Even during his illness he sat upon the throne and · 
gave audience to the people. His remains were buried in the 
palace of Firoza, at Ghaznin, in a dark night, when rain W3.3 

falling. He was very bigoted in religion. Many authors have 
& A pound Tro1• 
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dedicated their works to him. He undertook repeated expedi· 
tions against India, a brief account of which we have given in 
these pages. h was a great blemish on his character that he was 
exceedingly covetous in seizing the riches of wealthy people. On 
one occasion it was reported to him that a person in Naishaptir 
waa possessed of immense riches, so he called the man to 
Ghaznin, and told him that he had· learnt that he was an 
infidel Karmatian, The man replied he was not, but that the 
Almighty had bestowed much wealth of this world upon him, 
and he would rather that the king should take it all from 
him than stain his character by that name. The Sultan took 
.his property, and ordered a royal certificate to be given of 

· his orthodoxy. 
It is said that ~ne day, as Sultan Mahmud was ·sitting in his 

palace, his eye suddenly feli on a reckless fellow, who had a pair 
of fowls in his hand. Seeing that the Sultan was looking at 
him, he made a signal. .The Sultan disregarded it, but asked 
himself what he could mean by it. The next time MahmUd 
looked at him he made the same signal again, and the king again 
overlooked it ; but on the third signal he called him into his 
presence, and asked him who he was, and what he was doing 
with the pair of fowls. The man answered, " I am a gamester; 
to-day I gambled in my own and the Sultan's name, and have 
won two pairs of fowls, so I have brought one pair for His 
Majesty." The Sultan ordered the fowls to be received from him. 
The next day the man came again, and brought. another pair. 
The Sultan asked himse]J what the fellow could mean by such 
partnership. The third day the mari came in the same manner; 
but on the fourth he came empty-handed, and stood looking very 
sorrowful under the king' a window. The Sultan, having looked 
at him, knew that some misfortune had befallen his partner, be
cause the signs of distress were visible in his face. He called 

· . him, and asked him the reason of his grief. The man replied, 
" I played to-day in partnership with the king and have lost one 
thousand dirama., The Sultan smiled, and ordered five hundred 
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dirams to be given to him, but added, "Do not make me your 
partner in future unless I am present." :Many sto~ee and anec- . 
dotes are told of this king, but they are not worth relating in an 
historical work. . . 

Depositum of Mas' Url. 

Sultan Mas'ud having reached Ghazni in a state of great dis
traction and ~mbarrassment, imprisoned certain of the chief 
officers of the State,. and put some of them to death, under the 
suspicion of their having misconducted themselves in the war 
with the Saljukis. He then despatched towards Balkh his son, 
named 1\iaudud, at the head of a. detachment of his army, ac
companied by Wazir Abu Nasr Ahmad, son of Muhammad, son 
of 'Abdu-s Samad, while he himself, attended by his brother 
M~hammad MakhU1,1 and the sons of the latter, named Ahmad 
'Abdu-r Rahman and 'Abdn-r Rahim, as well a.s by all his rela- · 
tives, proceeded to Hindustan with a view to pass the cold season 
there. Jn the spring he assembled a very large army, and 
marched towards Khurasan for the purpose of expelling the 
Salj(lkis. After Sultan Mas'Ud had crossed the Indus, the royal '' 
treasure, which was in the rear on the other side of the river, 
was plundered by N oshtigin and the household troops of the 
Sultan, who ..afterwards waited upon Muhammad MakhUl, and 
saluted him as their sovereign. . · 

On his refusing to comply with their request to ascend the 
throne, they said that they had rebelled with a view to lhe 
advancement of his interests, and they threatened at the same 
time, that in the event of his non-compliance, they would put 
him to death, and enter into an understanding with some other 
chie£ . Muhammad YakhUl was thus compelled to agree to their . 
demands, and crossing the river with him, the;v fought a battle · 

' JlaUiJ means 11 deprived of his eyeE.ight.," for he had been blinded by order of 
Mas'ud.-Tbe only meaning •hkh Richardsoa gives to t.bis word ia ~' A:lointed with · 
oollyriWil." (Both meanings are right, for the •ikNil, or bodkin ued to apply 
oollyrium, ia the wtnlmen\ employed in destroying the 'rision.] 
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against Mas'Ud. The army of Mas'ud, which was very small, 
was defeated, and he was compelled to take shelter in a neigh· 
bouring sardi. He was at length taken prisoner, and brought 
into the presence of his brother, who assured him that he had no 
intention· to take his life, and desired him to name any 1>lace 
which he might select to reside in with his family. 

Mas'ud chose the Fort of Kfr~l to which place Muhammad 
sent him and all his family, and set a guard over them, 

It is said that when Mas'ud was about to set out for that fort, 
he begged of Muhammad a certain sum to meet his expenses. 
The parsimonious1 Muhammad sent him only 500 dirams, on the 
receipt of which Mas 'ud wept, and exclaimed, " Yesterday I could 
command three thousand loads of treasure, but to-day I have not 
a single diram which I ean.~all my own." Upon this, the bearer 
of the 500 dirams gave to Mas'ud 1,000 dinars out of his own 
private resources. . This liberal act led to the prosperity of the 
donor, who met with. his reward in the reign of Maudud, son of 
ltfas'U.d. 

As Muhammad had been deprived of the blessing of sight, he 
left the administration of the country to his son Ahmad, and 
reserved for himself merely the name of king.3 Ahmad, whose 
mind was somewhat deranged, in concert with the son of Y usuf 
Subuktigin, and with the son of 'Ali Kheshawand, went to the 
fort ofKlri, and, without the consent of Muhammad, put Mas'Ud 
to death, which circumstance afllicted Muhammad very much. 
Some say that Ahmad instigated his father to procure the death 
ofMas'Ud. 

Mas'ud reigned nine years and eleven months. He was brave, 
affable, generous, and fond of the compa?y of the learned, whom 
he placed under manifold obligations to him; on which account 
many authors dedicated their works to him. He was very 

I See note, Tol ii., p. 273. 
I Wilken translates "mera ex negligentia." 
• Wilken translates "neque regim l'lic,"''litatis nomen retinuit." He reada pe~'4 

instead of JuA, which latter reading is shown to be correct by the word s:igdda, in his 
liS. marked D. 
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proruse in his charity. A story is told of him that on one 
occasion, during the Ramazan fast, he directed that a million 
dirama should be distributed among tlie deserving. During 
his reign so many colleges, mosques, ~n~ other religious edifices 
were built in various parts of his dominions, that it is impossible 
to enumerate t.hem. After Mas'Ud was killed, Muhammad 
MakhUl wrote to Maudud, son of Mas'ud, naming the persons 
who had slain Mas'ud, in retaliation for blood spilt by him, and 
declaring that he himself had taken no part in the murder. 
MaudUd answered to the effect that he hoped God would giye 
the. king's mad son sense to live better in future, for he had 
engaged in great matters, and had shed royal blood, The king, . 
too, had called him Chief of Princes and Kings ; but vengeance 
would soon fall upon him. After the murder of Mas'ud the 
country went to decay, and neither soldiers nor people had any 
confidence in Muhammad or his sons. All the property and 
possessions of the people of Pershawar, which is a wide and 
extensive provinee, went to ruin. In that country slaves were 
then sold at one diram each, and one man of wine realized the 
same price, and there were more purchasers for the wine than ' ' 
for the slaves. 

CHAPTER mi. 

Victorg of MaudUd. 

When the news of the murder of Mas'Ud reached his Fon 
1\laudud, he set out from the vicinity of Balkh towards Ghazni. 
Muhammad also came to the confines of Ghazni from the neiuh-e 
bourhood of the Indus. There they met in battle, and Maudud 
gained the victory. Muhammad himsel( with his two sons, . 
Noshtig[n Dalkhi who had been the prime mover in the con
spiracy, and the son of 'Ali Kh'eshawand, all fell into the hands 
of Maudud, and all were pnt to death: no one found mercy ex
cept 'Abdu·r Rahim, son of Muhammad. The reaaon why he 
was spared was this: 'Vhen Mas'ud was kept a priso:p.er, his 
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nephews, 'Abdu-r Rahman and 'Abdu-r Rahim, went to see him. 
The former snatched the cap from th\ head of Mas'ud, but 
'Abdu-r Rahim took it from the hands of his brother and re
placed it on the head of his uncle, at the same time reproving and 
condemning his brother's conduct. This graceful act saved him 
from death, while' Abdu-r Rahman threw himself with the others 
into the abyss of destruction. 
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XXIV. 

KHUL!SATU-L AKHB!R. 

OP 

. KHONDAM(R. 

THIS work may be ·considered an abridgment of the Rausatu-1 
Safa. It was written by Mirkhond's son, Khondamir, whose 
full name is Ghiyasu-d din Muhammad bin Humamu-d din.l 

Khondamir was hom at Hirat, about the year 880 H. (A.n. 
1475), for he states in the Preface to the HabibtH Siyar, that 
when he commenced it in the year. 927 H;, he ,had advanced 
through seven or eight stages beyond the fortieth year of 
his life. 

From his early youth he showed a predilection for history, 
and perused with indefatigable ardour books which treated of 
t~at science; and guided by the example and advice of his 
illustrious father, he prepared himself for the composition of 
some work by which he might attain equal celebrity. In this 
purpose he was assisted by the learned minister 'Ali Shir~1 who, 
having collected a valuable library of the most esteemed ·works, 
placed our author in charge of it. According to Haji Khalfa, 
it was about the year 900 H.,s that Khondamir completed the 
Khuldsatu-l .A.khbdr, and at the close of it he gratefully ackno\v
ledges that, had it not been for 'Ali Shir's .considerate kindness 
in placing him in charge of the library, he could not have com· 
pleted in six years a tenth part of what he had concluded in a.s 

a I am not aware that llirkbond na ever ealled by the name of Humimu-d Ilia 
during hia lifetime. It might hm been an honorific title given after his death. n 
is perhaps the use of this name which has made some authon suppose that KhowJa.. 
mir was not a son, but a nephew oUlirkhond. 

• See note in Appendir. 
• But the· author himself quotes !.L 904, A.D. U9S, ia his PnOce, u the &ime 

wb.en 'Al1 Sh.!r's Librari ns plaood at his dispo611. 
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many months, and to that excellent minister he gratefully 
dedicated his work. 

Khonda.mir was occasionally employed in a public capacity. 
In the year 909 u., when Sultan lJa<h"u-z Zaman resolved on 
repelling the Uzbek~, who were preparing to make an attack 
upon Khurasan, under the command of Muhammad Shaibani 
Khan, he despatched an embassy to Khusru Shah, the chief of 
KundU.Z, in order to invite him to join the common cause, and 
to second the preparations which were making for the destruction 
of this formidable enemy. Our author joined this embassy, and 
was deputad by the head of the mission to convey certain im
portant intelligence to the Sultan. 

Under the reign of this Sultan, the last of the descendants 
of Timur whq sat on the t.hrone of Persia, we :find Khondamir 
appointed ~e office of sadr, or Judge of the Ecclesiastical 
Court, a po'st .which had been held by his uncle Niza.mu-d din 
Sultan Ahmad; and shortly after he was commissioned by the 
Sultan to proceed to Kandahar, to inauce its ruler to join the 
general league ; but the death of one of the Sultan's daughters 
at that ·time put a stop to his journey. Khurasan was soon 
invaded by the Uzbeks, and in the year 913 (1507-8), the 
capital itsel( not being able to make any effectual resistance, 
offered terms of submission. Khondam1r drew up the conditions, 
and his nephew was commissioned to negociate the surrender. 

Under the rule of the Uzbeks, our author had to submit to 
great indignities, and he was not sorry to see it overthrown by 
the victorious arms of Shah Isma'il in 916 u. (1510 A.D.). 
During the troubles of this period he went to reside at Basht, a 
village in Georgia, and there devoted his leisure to literary pur· 
suits. While in this retreat, he seems to ·have composed the 
.Ma-dsiru--1 Muluk, the .Akhbtlru-l.Akhyar, the Dasturu-l lVuzra, 
the Makarimtf"'l .Akhlak and the Muntakhab Tdrikh-i Wassdj.l 
He is found again as a negociator in 922 (1516 A.D.). 

1 These works are mentioned as the author' a in the Preface to the Haoibu-1 Sigar, 
The .JJ/ihdtw.l.&kA!IdJ-, which is also the name of a work on the Sainte by 'Abdu-l 
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After the death of this monarch, A.H. 932 (1525-6), Khonda
mir seems to have found little inducement to reside in Persia, 
for in the year 935 H, (1528-9 A.n.), he was introduced to the 
Emperor Babar at !gra, and that mon.a~ch and our author concur 
in mentioning the very day of the interview. At the conclusion 
of the first volume of the Hab(bu-s Siyar he tells us, "Under 
the unavoidable law of destiny, the writer was compelled in the 
middle of Shawwal, 933 H., to leave Hirat, his dear home (may 
it ever be protected from danger ! ), and bend his steps towards 
Kan~abar. On the lOth of J umada-s sani, 934 H., he undertook 
a hazardous journey to Hindustan, which, in consequence of the 
great dis~ance, the heat of the weather, the setting in of the 
rainy season, and the broad and rapid rivers which intervened, 
it took him seven months to complete. . On Saturday the 4th 
of Muharram, 935 H., he reached the metropolis·~ i.gra, and 
on that day h~d the good fortune to strengthen .his weak eyes 
with the antimonial dust of the high threshold of the Emperor, 
the mention of whose name in so humble a page as t.his would 
not be in conformity with the principles of respect. He was 
allowed, without delay, to kiss the celestial throne, which cir
cumstance exalted him so much, that it placed the very foot of 
his dignity over the heads of the Great and Little Bears in 
the Heavens." 

He accompanied the Emperor on his expedition to Bengal, 
and upon his death attached himself to H11may6.n, in whose 
name he wrote the Kanun-i Humdyunf, which is quoted 

1 
by 

AbU-1 Fazl in the .J.kbar-ndma. He accompanied that monarch 
to Guzerat, and died in his camp in the year 941 H. (1534-5), 
aged sixty-one or sixty-two years. At his own desire, his 

Hakk Dehlivt, is in the eopy eonsulted by Y. Quatremere, and in one I obtained 
from Haidarllb6.d, but omitted from three other eopies which I have eumined, and 
in which the last two works mentioned in the f'fit are added. I have &eeD. alBo 
another work ascribed to Khondamir, called the GA.rdil;u.l bdr. These, together 
with the l•ttdltinf.l .4kUdr and the Habi6w Siy11r1 which are noticed in the 
succeeding articl~ are • sufficient evidence of our author's indWJtry, 11 wellu of 
the versatility of his talenta. 
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body was conveyed to· Dehli, and he was buried by the side of 
Niza.mu-d din Auly& and Amir Khusru} For the saint and 
the poet he entertained a. high veneration, a.nd of both he speaks 
in most eulogistic terms in the Habibu-s Siyar. 

The Kkuldsatu-l.J.khbdr is a most able compendium of Asiatic 
history, brought down to A.H, 875 (A,D~ 1471), but events are 
recorded in it as late as A.D. 1528. It is held in high repute 
both in Asia a.nd Europe. A portion of the first book has been 
translated in the first volume of the .J.siaUc Miscellany, and 
the history of the Saljukians has been given in original, with 
a French translation, by M. Dumoret,· in Nouv. J. A.s. 'xiii. 
pp. 240-256. ~ajor Price is largely indebted to it in his 
Retrospect of Makommeclqn History and his Hlstory of Arabia, 
and D'Herbelot's 11 o~ligatiops to it are still greater. 

M. Charmoy has' published the text, with a translation, of 
Timur's· expedition against Tuktamish Khan, of Kipchak, 
in the Mem. cle l' .Acacl. Imp. de St. Petersbourg, 6me aerie, 
tome iii. 

The chapters relating to the Ghaznivides, the Ghorians, and 
the kings of DehH, are contained in the eighth Book, and the 
Indian occurrences are narrated down to A.H. 717 (A.D. 1317). 
But we derive no information from his short abstract, he himself 
referring for fuller accounts to the Tabakat-i Naslt·i, the Tariklt-i 
Wassdj, and the Rausatu-s Baja. 

The Khulasatu-l.J.khbdr comprises an introduction, ten books, 
and a conclusion. Size, large Svo., 734 pages of 19lines each. 

CONTENTS, 

Introduction-Gives an account of the Creation of the world, . . . 
the Deluge, Jinns, lblls, etc. pages 5-13. 

Book I.-The History of the Patriarchs and Prophets. pp. 
13-116. 

l See lotii"MMl tk1 8®atatl, 1843, pp. 386-393. 
• This author commits the error or attn'buting the work to Mirkhond, in which he 

has been blindlJ followed bJ several others. 
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Book II.-Of. Philosophers and illustrious personages,· pp. 
117-123. 

Book III.-Ofthe ancient kings ofld.n and adjacent countries, 
pp. 123~212. . 

Book IV.-Of Muhammad and his conquests, pp. 212-285. 
Book V.-Of the twelve Im,ms and the descendants of 'Ali, 

pp. 285-346. t 

Book VI.-Or'the Ummayide Khalifs, pp. 347-399. 
Book VII.-0£ the 'Abbbide Khalifs, pp. 399-460. 
Book VIII.-Of the kings who were contemporary with the 

· 'Abbasides, and Df a few subsequent to them, pp. 460-579. 
Book IX.-Of the posterity of J aphet, the. life of Changfz 

Khan and his successors, pp. 579-624. 
Book X.-The history of T~mur, and of his descendants who 

reigned in Khuras'n to A.D. 1471, pp. 624-680. 
Conclusion.-Description of Hir,t-1\Iemoirs of its celebrated· 

inhabitants, pp. 680-743. 
[Mr. Morley has given a more detailed statement of the con

tents in his Catalogue of the MSS. of the Royal Asiatic Society.] 
In Europe there are several good. copies of this work, of 

which· the best known are those of St. Pet-ersburg, Vienna, the 
British Museum, and Sir W. Ouseley,l The work is common in 
India.. In the Asiatic Society's Library there is an excellent 

· manuscript, but by far t~e most. beautiful copy I have seen is in· 
the possession of Muhammad Raziu-d din, chief native Judge of 
Allahabad, though &little defective at the end. 

EXTRA cr. 

Regarding tht &lat't-8 of tht Ghorian Kings, rtho attained regal 
dignify. 

Sultan ShahAbu-d-din took considerable delight in purcha.sing 
Turkish slaves and educating them. He bestowed the govern-

l Von Hammer-Pu~tal1, in noticing these in the Oe#i.l. 6o14. Hordl itt }l,.. 
lMd. p. uiv, bl8 f&iled t4 observe hie liSual accuracy. 

TOL. fY, 10 
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. . 
ment of the territories of .Kirman and Turan, dependencies of 
Sind, upon one of these slaves, named Taju-d din Yalduz, who, 
upon the death of Sultan Shaha.bu-d din, ascended the throne of 
Ghazni, He reigned a short time, but in a war with Sultan 
Shamsu-d din Altamsh, King of Dehli, he was· taken prisoner 
and put to death. 
• Kutbu-d din tbak was likewise one of the slaves of Shababu-d 
din. He was distinguished for his great c~urage and Iiber." 
ality. Having had the reins of the government of Dehli en
trusted to him by the Sultan, he prosecuted many religious wars 
in India, the particulars of some of which are· recorded in the 
Tdju-l1Jla-dsir.1. Kutbu-d din tbak ruled twenty years, during 
fourtt~en years of which period he held himself independent of the 
Sultan, and had the Kku~ba read .in his own name. 

Upon his death, his son .!ram Shah ascended the throne, but 
owing 'to-hi~· want of ability, he was deposed after a few days, 
and was succeeded by Sultan Shamsu-d din I.'bak (Altamsh). 

MalikB Nasiru-d din Kubaj (Kuhacha), after the death of his 
master Sultan Shaha.bu-d din, took possession of U' ch, Multan, 
and ·several towns in Sind. When Ohangiz Khan committed 
great . depredations and massacres in Persia, the people of 
Khuras&n sought refuge in great numbers in the territories of 
Nasiru-d d1n, ~nder whose protection they were treated with 
great munificence and considerat\on. Malik Naairu-d din, in the 
latter years of his reign, assumed a hostile attitude towards 
Sultan Shamsu-d din Altamsh The latter marched an at·my 
towards Irch and Multan, and Naairu-d din being defeated, fled 
to the fort ofBakar. On receiving intelligence of the intended 
attempt on that fort by the Ulazir _of Shamsu-d din, named 
Nizamu-1 .Mulk Muhammad, son of Abu Sa'id, he tried to get 
away in a boat, and thus t-scap~ from that whirlpool of danger 
to the shore of safety; hut in the river he sank into the ocean of 
mortality. 

1 [Senot ii,. p. 20t.) 
• [He is here by mistake atyled " Sultan,'' but afterwards correctly "Malik."] 
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Some say Sultan Sham su-d d!n was one of the slaves of Sultan 
Shahabu-d din; others again say he was one of Kutbu-d din 
thak's slaves. However this may be, it is certain that after the 
death of Kutbu-d din l'bak, the kingdom devolved upon Shamsu-d. 
din, who administered even-handed justic~ for twenty-six years, 
conquered a great number of forts and territories in India, and 
died in 633 A..H. (1235-6). The Jami'u-1 Hikdydt, which w~ 
dedicated to Wazir Nizamu-1 Mulk Muhammad, son 'of AbU 
Sa'{d, was composed during the reign of this king. 

Sultan Ruknu-d din Firoz Shah, son of Shamsn-d din 
Altamsh, ascended the throne, and was exceedingly liberal in his 
largesses and donations, but in consequence of his inordinate 
addiction to wine, he altogether disgusted and alienated the. 
nobles and ministers of the State. They at length seized him · 
and put him in prison. He reigned only seven- months. • ·: 

·, . 
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XXV. 

DAST11RU-L WUZRK 

OJ 

KHONDAMtR. 

Tms biographical account of famous Asiatic ministers is by the 
same author, Khondamir, and may fairly claim a place among 
the General Histories. There is a later and shorter work on the 

. same subject, by Sadru-d din Muhammad, son of Zabardast . 
Khan, written ia India~· in Muhammad Shah's reign, under 
the name of. Irshddu-1 Wuzra. The latter contains notices of 
the wazira of India, which are not included in the former, but 
it is very brief. .Both works are to be found in the Farah
bakhsh Library at Lucknow.1 The Dasturu-1 Wuzra is not an 
uncommon work in India. The copy used is a 4to. volume, 
containing 234 pages of 19lines each. 

EXTRACTS. 

There were ten wazirs of note during the reigns of the 
Ghaznivides, 

AM·l 'Abbd& Fazl bin Ahmad lsjaraini.e 

In the beginning of his career he was secretary to F aik, one of 
the nobles of the Samani court, and when the fortunes of that 
noble declined, he attached himself to Amir Nasiru-d din Subuk. 
tigin. Upon the death of that king, his son Mahmud greatly 
favonre.d AbU-1 'Abbas Fazl, and appointed him to the post of 
wazir. It is relat~ in the Ja'mi'u-t Tau:arikk, that AbU-I Fazl 

s See Eampoldi, i. 365, "rii. 483, it. 423. Gemiildelaal, Pref. xi. n. 
• This ia related without any new partieulan in the Jama'u-1 Hil«ivdt, i. H, 37. 
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~as neither ·a man of learning, nor of good manners, and that' 
he was ignorant rif the Arabie language ; but his political and · 
administrative abilities were marvellous. God had given him a' 
son called Hajjaj, who was blessed wi~~ such an excellent dis· 
position, and end0wed with such extraordinary mental faculties, 
that he surpassed all his contemporaries. He composed most 
excellent Arabic verses, and was a perfect master of the tradi
tionary sayings of the Prophet ; and many writers on the 
tradition! have quoted him as an authority. . 

When AbU-1 'Abbas had been minister for ten years, the star . 
of his destiny fell from the firmament of prosperity into the pit 
of adversity. Some historians have thus related the ca~e of his 
dismissal: 

' . 
Sultan Mahmud had an intense love for· slaves (possessing 

faces as fair as that of the planet Jupiter). Fazl bin Ahmad 
followed his example, which accords with the saying, that "men 
follow the opinion of their master." Faz~ on hearing· the re
putation of the beauty of a boy in Turkistan, deputed a con
fidential person to purchase that boy (whose countenance was 
be~utiful as that of the planet Venus), and bring him to Ghazni, ' 
according to the mode of conveyance usually adopted for females. 
When an informer represented to the king these circumstances, 
his most august .Majesty demanded that slave (who was as white 
as silver) from the minister (whose glory and dignity were raised 
as high as the planet Mercury). The minister made evasive 
replies, and pertinaciously refused to part with the slave, not,.. 
withstanding His .Majesty's absolute power. The king ~ne 
night visited the minister at his house, where the minister enter
tained him with the respect and hospitality due to the dignity 
ot a sovereign. When the slave (who looked as beautiful as a . 
virgin of paradise) came into the presence of the king, 'high 
words passed between him and his minister, and so greatly was 
the king's anger kindled, thal he issued orders to seize the 
minister and plunder his house. Soon after this th~ king de
parted for Hindustan, and certain evil-disposed amin tortured 
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the minister so severely with the rack that he lost ~is life. "No 
man can secure himself' from the frowns of fortune, nor can any 
one look upon fortune as permanent." 

.Alimad fn11 Hasan Maimanrli.t 

He was a foster-brother and a fellow-student of Sultan Mah
mud. ffis father Hasan Yaimandi, during the liMime of Am1r 
NAsiru-d din Subuktigin, was employed in collecting the revenue 
at the town of Bust ; but Amir N asiru-d . din was led by the 
secret machinations of his enemies to entertain an unfavourable 
opinion of him. Hasan, however, did not live long. It is stated 
by some' that he was one of the ministers of Sultan :Mahmud. 
This statement is altogether incorrect and unfounded, as it is not 
main~ained by any great lifstorian. 

Ahmad bin Hasan, in consequence of his beautiful handwrit· 
ing, excellent qualities, proficiency in eloquence and great wisdom, 
became the most conspicuous man of his time, and was regarded 
with affection by several eminent persons. The king, taking him 
into favour, appointed him secretary, and continued to promote 
him, time after time, to higher dignities, till at last, in 'addition 
to his former offices, he was nominated the chief legal authority 
of the State, as well as invested with the superintendence of the 
concerns of the army. A short time after, he was further en
trusted with the additional duty of conducting the affairs of 
Khud.san. All these duties he discharged in a mannfjr that 
could not. be excelled. At length, when AbU-I 'Abbas lsfaraini 
fell into disgrace, the king conferred on Ahmad the office of 
minister. He held the office of minister without any control 
for a period of eighteen years, when a number of the chief amirs, 
such as Kltlintiash, the chamberlain, Am1r 'Ali Klteshawand and 
others, brought before the Court of the king scandalous imputa,. 
tions and false charges against him. According to the saying 

I See ..,.. TOL ii., page 61; also Bampoldi, Yi., 64. Mod. UniT. Hiat., ill., 3. 
Eiog. UDiT. '· Meimendi. 
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that "whatever is listened to will make an impression," thesa 
injurious words did not fail to take effect on the 'heart o! 
the king. So the minister was deposed, and imprisoned in 
one of the forts ot Hind. , When Sultan Mas'ud ascended the 
throne of Ghaznin after the ·death of his father Sult.an Mahmud, 
he released Ahmad and reinstated .him in the responSible office . 
of minister, which he held again for a. long period, He died in 
the year 444 A..IL '' It is :finally ordained as the lo~ of all 
creatures, that nobody should live for ever iii this world.'~ 

J.M .J.li Husain bin .Muhammad, alia& Hasnak .1Jlikal.1 

From his early youth he was in the service of Sultan Mahmud. 
He was very agreeable in his conversation, well-behaved, energetic 
and quick in apprehension, but he was not a good writer, nor was 
he well versed in arithmetic and accounts. 

1 It is recorded in the Rausatu-& Safd, that when Sultan Mah·. 
mud, in accordance with the solicitation of NUb bin Mansur 
Sam an£, ·was on his march to · Khurasan against AbU • Ali 
Samjur, it. was represented to him that there was 'in the neigh .. · 

..bourhood of the place where he was then encamped a damesh ' · 
distinguished for abstinence and devotion, and called ZdAUJ.. 
ahltposh (a devotee wearing a deer-skin). Tlie king had a 
firm belief in the power of dameshes, and paid him a visit. 
Hasnak :Mikal, who had no faith in the sect of BV.fis, was in 
attendance, and the king said, ''Although I know that you have 
no belief in sufis, still I wish you to go with me and see 'his 
devotee." So Hasnak Mikal accompanied him. The king having 
had a long interview with the darwesh, when he ~as about to 
go away, offered to bestow upon him anything of which he might 
stand in need. The devout man stretched forth his hand into • 
the air, and placed a handful of eoihs in the palm of the king, 
with the remark, that whoever could draw such wealth from an · 

a Mod. UDiT. lli.st., i., 486, ill. 3. Rampoldi, l., f87. ll.einauil, »iaeas. ii., a7. 
1 [This story is gi'eJl in the ~ 8afd, among other anecdote& at the end of 

llahmud'a reiga, and the trwlatiou agreea with the text u there ginu.] _ 
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invisible treasury had no need of the treasure of this world. 
The king handed . those coins to Hasnak, who found that they 
were struck in the. name AbU 'Ali Samjlir. · The king on his 
way back, as~ed Hasnak how he could refuse to accord his belief 
to such miracles as this. Hasnak answered, that whatever the 

. king observed in respect to miracles was very correct and proper, 
but at the same time he would suggest that His Majesty should 
not venture to contend against a man in whose name the coins 
had been struck in the invisible world. The king asking him 
whether indeed the coins were struck in the name of AbU 'AH, 
he showed them to him ; ·upon which the king was astonished 
and put to the blush. 

In fact, Hasnak was a constant attendant of the king, whether 
on journeys or at home •. , The circumstances which led to his 
appointment to the office of chief minister are as fol~ows : 

On the dismissal of Ahmad bin Hasan from the post, tlie king 
issued orders to the other ministers for the nomination of some 
great man to fill up that office. The ministers accordingly 

. nominated Abu-1 Kasim, .Abu·i Husain AkbaH, 1\hmad bin 
'Abdu-s Samad, and Hasnak Mikal, and sent their names to 
the king to make his selection. The king, in reply, observed 
that the appointment of AbU-1 Kasim to the office of minister 
would interfere with his present duty of , ariz; that it would be 
impolitic to confer this office on AbU-1 Husain Akbali, as he was 
too avaricious ; that Ahmad bin 'Abdu-s Samad was indeed fit 
for this post, but he had been entrusted with the duty of ar· 
ranging the important affairs of Khwarizm ; and that Hasnak, 
though he was of a good family, and had a quicker apprehension 
than the rest, yet his youthful age offered an obstacle to his 
appointment. The amirs, on weighing these sentiments of His 
Majesty, concluded that he 'Was inclined to nominate Hasnak his 
minister. They, therefore, unanimously represented to the king, 
that preference should be given to Hasnak Mikal. The king, 
in compliance with their recommendation, appointed Ha.snak to 
the office or minister. This post he held during the reigns of . 
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the king and his son Sultan Muhammad, who did not interrupt 
his enjoyment of all the powers delegated to him by his father. 
Hasnak, with the view of ingratiating himself with Sultan 
Muhammad, frequently made use 'Of disrespectful language, in 
speaking of .Sultan Mas'U.d, who was then in 'lrak; insomuch, 
that one day in full Court he expressed his apprehensions, that. 
when Sultan Mas'U.d ascended the throne, he would impale him 
(Hasnak). Accordingly, when Sultan Mas'Ud came to Khurasan, 
and took possession of the dominions of Sultan Muhammad, he 
summoned Hasnak, (and inflicted condign punishment on him). 
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llVI. 

HABtBU-S SlY AR 

' OP 

KHONDAMtR. 

THIS famous history is alsG by Khondam{r, and was written 
subsequent to the Kkuldsatu-l .Akhbrlr, and in a much more 
extended form, though S.tewart (Descriptive Catalogue, p. 4) 
strangely characterizes it as an abridgment of that work. 

The Habibu-s Siuar was written at the desire of Muhammad 
al Husain!, who wished tp. have the facts of universal history 
collected into one volume. He died shortly after the work was 
begun,. and the troubles which ensued induced our author for 
some time to suspend his lab.ours, until an introduction to 
Ka.rimu-d din Habibu-llah, a native of Ardabil, encouraged hi~ 
to prosecute them again with ardour. Habibu-llah was a ,great 
cultivator of knowledge; all his leisure hours were devoted to 
its acquisition, and he was particularly partial to history. It 
was after the name of this new patron that he entitled his work 
Habibu-B Si'yar. It may be supposed that, as he travels over 
nearly the same ground as his father, he has made great use of · 
t.he .Rauzatu-s Safa, of which in many parts he offers a mere 
~bridgment; but he has added the history of many dynasties 
omitted in that work, and the narrative is generally more lively 
and interesting. He has added, moreover, the lives of the 
celebrated men who flourished during each period that he brings 
under review. 

The Habibu-a Siuar was commenced in A..H. 927 (1521 A.D.), 
when the author was about forty-eight years of age. It is not 
known in what year it was completed, but M. Quatremere (Journ. 
clea Sar:ant&, 1843, p. 393) has noticed that the year 930 (1523-4) 
is mentioned in it, and that the occurrences of Persian history 
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are brought down to that time ;-but Khonda.mir perhaps con .. 
tinued his labours long after that perio~ even down to 935 H. 

(1528-9), because, in an interesting passage at the close of the 
first volume, of which part has already been quoted in a pre .. 
ceding article,• he says, "Be it known nnto the intelligent and 
enlightened minds of readers that the writing of these histories 
which form the first volume of Habibu-s Bivar, has been com
pleted for the third time by the movement of the fingers of the 
composer, according to the saying that 'a thing atta,ineth per .. 
fection on its third revisal.' . The compiler, while on his travels · 
in HindusU.n, finished this volume, to the entire satisfaction of 
all his friends, 'stopping every day and every night at a different 
place.' The pen, 'whose production is as sweet as a parrot•s 
imitation of hum~n speech, and which, by dipping into the ink 
like a diver into the sea., brings forth to light different narratives 
as precious gems from the dark eaves of the deep, and displays 
them to the world, threads certain remarkable incidents as 
valuable pearls in the following manner.' 

" The writer had not been long in Hindustan when he fell .. 
sick, and became weaker day by day. The regimen which he'' 
underwent for three or four months, with respect to drink and 
light food as well as medicines, proved ineffectual, so that he 
was reduced to so slender a skeleton, that even the morning 
breeze was capable of Wafting him to a different eountry. Heat 
consumed his' body as easily as flame melts a candle. At length 
Providence bestowed upon him a potion for the restoratio, ol 
his health from that dispensary, where ' When thou fallest sick, 
it is He that cureth thee.' The compiler lifted up his head from 
his sick bed, as the disposer of all things opened the doors of · 
convalescence toward$ his life. At this time, under the shadow · 
of the victorious standard of his ~ugust Majesty, Babar {may 
God maintain his kingdom till the day of judgment !), th~ com. 
piler had occasion to proceed to Bengal, and at every march . 
where there was the least dela1, he devoted his time to the 

' S•pr&, page m. 
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completion of this volume, which was finished at Tfrmuhan&, 
near the confluence of the Sarju and Ganges." 1 • 

This passage is taken from a copy written A.H. 1019, but I. 
cannot trace it in any others, all of which end with the verses 
which precede this conclusion; and it was most probably no~ in 
the copy consulted by M. Quatremere, or it could scarcely have 
escaped the penetration of that learned scholar. It seems, there
fore, to have been a postscript written for his Indian friends, and 
the work ·~hich he imposed upon himself may, after all, have 
been the mere copying, for the third time, of that which he had ' 
aiready composed. · 

It has been hitherto customary to translate the name of this 
History as the" Friend of ·Travelling,''S under the impression 
that the name of the origi}l:al is Habibu-& Sair; but it has been 
shown by M. Von Hammer and Baron de Sacy (Not. et Extr. ix., 
ii; 269), that Sivar is the word, signifying "biographies, lives." 
The reason ·advanced for this is, that' the clause, fi akkbdr-i 
ajradu-l baskar, follows immediately after the· title; and 
rythmical propriety, · so . much studied amongst Orientals, 
demands that the word should therefore be Sivar, rather than 
Bair. Further confirmation of the correctness of this view will 
be found in the third line of the conclusion, where Habibu-8 
Bivar follows immediately after .A.r;'imandu-1 asar, showing that 
two syllables are necessary to compose the word Sivar. The 
entire name signifies, "The Friend of Biographies, comprising 
the history of persons distinguished among men." 

The Habibu-8 Sivar contains an Introduction (Iftittih~ three 
Books (.Mujallatl), each subdivided into four Chapters (Juzv), · 
and a Conclusion (Ikntitdm). 

l This, therefore, must have been written about May, -1629, shortly after the dis· 
persion of the army ol Kbarid. The position of the tract is correctly given by Mr. 
Erskine, though with a alight error as to the limits. Mr. Caldecot~ his epitomizor, 
makes Kbarid a geoeral, and speab of the army tmtlw Kharid. (See Leyden and 
Erskine's 1CIIMOin of BIIIM, p. 411, and Caldeoot$' • Lif~ of .Ba!Jer, p. 230; Erskine's 
Li.fo of Bllller, i., p. 602.) 

• D'Herbelot says, C& e' est ce que DO'Illl appellODI dana rusage du Vblgaire un v eni 
~"-Biil. ()M&t? T.liabib al Seir. 
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CONTENTS.1 

. The Introduction contains the history of the Creation of heaven 
and of earth, as well as of its inhabitants. 

Book I.-Contains the history {)f .the. Prophets, Philosophers, 
and Kings who existed before the dawn of Islamism, with some · 
account of Muhammad and the first Khalifs-860 pages. 

Chapter I.-The history of the Prophets and Philosophers. 
Chapter 2.-The history of the kings of Persia and, Arabia. 
Chapter 3.-An account of Muhammad. 
Chapter 4.-The events which occurred in the time of the 

.first four Khalifs. 
Book H.-Contains the history of the twelve Im!ms, the 

Ummayides, 'Abbasides, and those kings who were contemporary 
with the 'Abbasides-710 pages. 

Chapter I.-An account of the twelve Imams, 
Chapter 2.-The events which occurred in the time of the 

Ummayides, 
Chapter 3.-An account of the events which occurred in the 

. time of the 'Abbasi des. 
Chapter 4.-·Gives an account of several kings who were con:' 

temporary with the 'Abbasides, as the Ghaznivides, Ghorians, 
Samanides, Saljuks, Atabaks, etc. 

Dook !H.-Contains the history of several other dynasties-:- . 
784 pages. 

Chapter 1.-An account of the kings of Turkistan, and of the 
reigns of Chang(z Khan and his descendants. 1 

Chapter 2.-The history of the Kings contemporary with 
Changiz Khan. 

Chapter 3.-Gives an account of Timlir and his descendants, 
down to the time of the author. 

Chapter 4.-An account of his patron, the reigning monarch. · 
The Conclusion mentions the wonders of the world, with a 

.brief account of learned and holy men, p~ets, etc. 

1 [See Morley's aocount of the Contents, ia his Catalogue of the :MSS. of the 
Royal Asiatic Society, which is much more detailed.] . , 
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Size.-Small Folio, of 2318 pages, with 20 lines to a page. 
The parts relating to India are· the sections on the Ghazni· 

Tides, the Ghorians, and the kings of Dehli, down to the death 
of'Alau-d din. Timlir's invasion is described at great length, 
but the Tughlik dynasty is not mentioned. 

The work is very rarely met with in a perfect state, but single 
books and chapters abound everywhere. 

The Habibu-B Siuar has not met with so' many translators as 
the Rauzatu-8 Sajd. Major Price has .abstracted a potiion of it 
in his Chronological Retrospect, and the tragic events of Karbala 
have been· translated in the Oriental Quarterlg Review. The 
Hi.stfW']J of thB · Mcmgobl has been translated by M. Grigorieff. 
St~ Petersburg, 1834, Svo. The Life of .A.t'icenna has been trans· 
lated by M. Jourdain in th~. Mines de l' Orien~ tome iii., and the 
text of the code of Ghad.n Khan was published, with a trans
lation by Major Kirkpatrick, in vol. ii. of the New Asiatic Mis
cellany. A portion relating to the inven~ion of paper-money was 
printed, with a translation, by M. Langles, in the Memoires de 
flnstitut, tome iv. M. Charmoy extracted and published, with 
a translation in French, the passages relating to Timur's ex
pedition against the Khan of Kipchak (Mem. de l'Acad. de St. 
Petersbourg, vi• serie, tome iii.), and in the same periodical 

. (tom~ viii.), Dr. Bernhard Dorn has given the text, with a German 
translation, of the Geschichte Tabaristans und der &rbedare. 
Lastly~ M. Defremery has extracted a.nd translated many pas
sages relating to the Kh&ns of K~pchak, and the history of 
Chagha.ta.i Khan and his successors, in the Journal Asiatique, 
iv. serie, tome xvii., xix. 

Amir Subuktigin. 

The best historians derive the lineage of all the Sultans of 

l For these tnmslatiou lrom ihe HllhibH BiviW, I am indebted to :Mr. HeiiiJ' 
Lashing1Dn, jwa., of the Bengal Ciril Senice. 
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Ghaznin from Nasiru-d din Subuktig[n, who was the slave of 
Alptig{n. 

During the period of the prosperity of the princes of the 
hou$e of Saman{, Alptigin raised himself from a low origin to 
a state of authority, and in the reign of.'Abdu-1 Malik bin N~ 
he was appointed Governor of Khurasan, but during the reign 
of Mansur bin 'Abdu-l Malik, owing to some mistrust which he 
had formed of that prince, Alptig{n left Khurasan, and exalted 
the standard of his desire towards Ghazn1n, and conquered that 
country. According to Harndu-lla, Alptig{n passed there full , 
sixteen years in prosperity, and, when he died, he was succeeded 
by his son AbU ls'hak, who delivered over all the affairs of the 
country, both civil and crimina~ to Subuktig[n, who was dis
tinguished above' all the ministers of Alptig[n for his bravery 
and liberality. AbU ls'bak had lived but a short time, when he 
died,l The chief men of Ghaznin saw the signs of greatness 
and nobility, and the fires of felicity and prosperity in the fore
head of Subnktigin, who widely spread out the carpet of justice, 
and rooted out injury and oppression, and who, by conferring 
different ·favours on them, had made friends o£ the nobles, the' 
soldiers, and the leading men of the State. He several times led 
his army towards the confines of Hindustan, and carried ofF much 
plunder from the infidels. In the year 367 H. he took Bust and 
Kusdar, and, after these events, according to the request of 
Sultan N uh Sam ani, he turned his attention toward,s KhurasD.n.. 

Amir Subuktigin died at the city of Balkh, in tha mont~ of 
Sha'bB.n, 387 H. (A.D. 997), and fourteen of his descendants I 

l Firishta says. Alptigln died in 365 x,. and left a eon ls'hflk, whom Subuktigin 
accompanied to Bokhlui. Is'hli.k wu then appointed by Yans6.r Sfunlni tAt be 
go'ernor of Gbaanl. and Subuktigla hia deputy. Is'bak died in 367 .,, whes • 
Subuktigln was acknowledgtld aa his suocessor. The real date of Alptigln'e death 
ia doubtful. B:ammer-Purgstall 118)'8. according to eome authoriti01 it occurred ia 
352, acoording to others m 35t. Hr. E. Uomu (/OWINII t1 the Royal Asiatic 
Society, 'ol .-iii., page 298) gi'nlll goocl reason for 186uming 366 u the comet datAl. 

1 The Tllhddt-i XcWI also gives fift.eet reigns (,.,a, ,ol ii., p. 266) i but the 
Niuwtatw-1 f•Wri.U oaly twelve (111pni, 'oL ii., p. 2.55). The latta also llleribel 
onlr 161 yeara to the dpwty, and llliket Jhhmud the first kinr of tlle dynasty. 
The Tdrlk4-i G'"* giv01 fourteen reigns, occupying lSO )'eaiL · · 
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occupied the throne after him. Historians reckon the soverei(l'nty 
' b 
of the Ghaznivides as beginning with the conquest of Bust, and 
they calculate that they :flourished for 188 years • 

.Account of tke taking of Bust and Kusddr, and of tke arrit•al of 
.A.mir Subuktigin at tke summit of power. 

. ' . 
· In the Rauzatu-s Safd, written by an elegant pen, and over 

. the illustrious author of. which the mantle of .forgiveness of sins 
has been thrown, it is written thus. At .the commencement of 
the reign of Amir Subuktig[n, .an individual named Tughan 
held sway in the fott of Bust. A certain Baituz, having put 
on the girdle of. enmity, .rebelled .and drove him out of Bust. 
Tughan .flew .for. protecti?~ to the Court of Subuktigin, and 
prayed for help. Having consented to pay a large sum of money, 
he promised that, if by t~e aid of. the amir, he should again 
become the possessor'of Bust, he would carry the saddle-cloth of · 
service on his shoulder, and pay tribute; and that during his 

. whole life he would never depart· from the path of obedience. 
Subuktigin consented to his request, led his army to Bust, 
routed Baituz with blows of the soul-burning sword and :flame· 
kindling spear, and Tug han arrived at the seat of his power; 
but he neglected .the promises which he had made to Amfr 
Nasiru-d din (Subuktigfn), and displayed by his proceedings 
the banner of fraud and treachery. 

One day, while riding out in the .midst of his suite, Amfr 
Subuktigln harshly required him to fulfil the engagements into 
which he had entered. TngMn returned an improper answer, 
. seized his sword, and wounded Subuktigfn in the hand. N asiru-d 
din, with the wounded hand, struck Tugha.n with his sword, and 
was about to despatch him with another blow, when their servants 
getting mixed with one another, raised sue~ clouds of duet, that 
Tughan, under cover of it, escaped to Kirman ; and Subnktigin 
made himself' master of Bust. Of the many advantages which 
accrued to Nasiru-d din from that country having fallen into his 
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fortune; one was, that AbU. .. J Fa.th was an inhabitant of Bust, a. 
. man who had not an equal in different varietie$ of learning, but 

more especially in composition and writing. AbU.-1 Fath ·had 
been the secretary of Baituz, but after ~hat individual had been 
expelled from Bust, he had lived in retirement. Subuktigin 
was informed about him, and issued a. royal mandate that that 
learned man, who wore the garment of eloquence, should be 
brought before him. He adorned the stature of his fitne~:~s with 
robes of different sorts of kindness, and ordered that he should be 
appointed professor of the " belles lettres!' For several days, 
Abu-1 Fath, considering the exigency ,of the time, begged to be 
excused from undertaking this important 'task, but at last he 
became the munshi and writer of .A.mir Subuktigi.n, and continued 
to hold that post' until the time of Sultan MahmUd of Ghaznin,l 
Havi..ng received some ill-treatment froin :Mahmud, he. fled to 
Turkistan, and there died. When Amir Subuktigin had settled 

· the affairs of Bust, he turned the reins of his desire towards 
Kusdar. He suddenly appeared before that place, and its 
governor became the victim of the powerful decree of fate ; but , 
Am(r Subuktigin1 of his innate clemency and bounty, showed · 
kindness towa•·ds him, and again made him governor of Kusdar, 
after filing the sums of money which from the revenue of that 
country he should pay into the royal treasury. 

About that time, Amir Subuktigin formed the desire of 
fighting with the infidels of Hindustan ; and brought several 
important parts of that country into the courtyard of obedidnce. 
Jaipai,• who was then the greatest prince of Hindustan, fearing 
that he might lose the country which he had inherited frorn his 
ancestors, formed a large army, and directed his steps towards 
the country of the faithful. Amir Nasiru-d din SubJkti<rin • 

I) ; 

came out to meet him, and a battle was fought most obstinate 

l The :&~~:.~ .... Stifd quotes from AbU Fath himself an aoeount of his eon
ltlion 1rith S11ltlua M.ahmud. 

1 Firislua c::alla hill a Brahm111, for which then~ i8 no authority in 'Utbi or 
Mirkhond. , . 

TOL. IT, 11 
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on both sides. In the middle of the heat of the battle, Am{r 
Subuktigin ordered that they should throw a quantity of dirt . 
into a fountain which was near the camp of J aipal, the innate 
quality of the water of which was such· that, when it became 
polluted with impurities, thunder and lightning flashed forth, 
and an overpowering frigidity followed. When they had done as 
Nasiru-d wn had ordered, the nature of that water became fully 
apparent; for the Hindus were unable to resist any Jonger,1 and 
sent messengers to Subuktigin, offering ransom and tribute. 
Amir Nasiru-d d1n was willing to consent to reconciliation; but 
his son .Mahmud wished to prevent him from acceding to this 
measure. At length, afier Jaipal had repeatedly sent messen
gers and letters, Mahmud also consented to peace. ·It was 
agreed that J aipal should quickly deliver over 1000 dirhams and 
fifty elephants, and afterwards that he should surrender to the 
agents of Subuktigin possession of several forts and cities of his 
country. These were the conditions of the capitulations which 
.were drawn up between them. Jaipa.I, after he had sent the 
money and the elephants, despatched several chiefs of his army, 
by way of hostages, to Subuktigin; and Subuktigin also sent 
several of the chief men of his threshold, which was the nest of 
felicity, with Jaipal, in order that they might take possession 
of the country which had been ceded to Ghaznin. 

'Vhen Jaipal returned to his own country, he placed the book 
of his engagements on the shelf of forgetfulness, and imprisoned 
those noblemen, saying, ·" When Subuktigin sends back those 
hostages whom he took away~ with him, I will free these men, 
but not till then." I When Amir Nasiru-d din heard this, he a 

' The Tddrit-i Alhari says the HindllS were unable to withstand the cold, in 
comequence of not being accustomed to it, and that many horses and other animals 
were ki.lled. The Tdrik/W Batitiunl, contrary to other authorities, fixes the scene of 
this actioa in the 1 Ud hill&. 

1 Briggs represents that this wu done at the ins~"ation of the Brahmans, but that 
the K.ib.atri nobla strongly dissuaded J<~ipli.l from the violation o( his eng,gements. 
This i& not wmanted by the origin .. ~ which eltpresely says that the whole counm1, 
both of Brahm&Da ud Kshatria, exerted their remonstrances in nin. 
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second time hastened to Hind, and subdued Afghan 1 and several 
other places. J aipaJ collected a great army from the cities cl 
those parts of Hindustan, and nearly 100,000 men directed their 
steps towards the band of the faithful.• 

A m1r N asiru-d din went out t~ meet him, and a dreadfql · 
battle was again fought on both sides. This time, Jaipal, being 
shamefully defeated, escaped into the furthest extremities of bitt 
own country, and the great land of Hind became· establishe~ in 
the courtyard ef submission to Subuktigin.11 After Amrr Nasiru1 
din had retu-rned from this expedition, in accordance with the 
request ot Abu-1 Kasim N uh bin· Mansur Samani, he led hi~ · 
army to Khur!Lsan and liberated that province..' He then spent 
his time according to the desire of his he~rt, until the month 
of Sha'ban, 387,~. when speedy death overpowered him. Am{r 
Subuktigin . declared his son Isma'il, who was· born of the 
daughter of Alptigin,5 his successor, and then made his journey 
to the other world. 

Isma' il bin N asiru-d din-. 

When Nasiru-d din Subuktigin tied up his travelling appara.'' 
t.us for another world, Amir Isrna'il, by virtue of the will of his 
father, ascended the throne at Balkh, the tabernacle of the faithful; 
he made great endeavours to attract the affections and conciliate 
the hearts of the people; he opened the treasury of Amir SubuJt .. 
tigin, and distributed much money among the soldiers. Tlie 

I [Sie. I have not found this passage in the MSS. I have consulted.] 
I 

• Firishta says he invited &id frum the Rfljas of Deb!~ Ajmir, Kilinjar, and 
Kanauj, and that Jaiplll had under his banners 100,000 eavalry, countle118 infantry, · 
and many elephaats. 

• Firlshta says he bro•Jgbt Wtder subjection the countries ot Lamghan and. 
:Pe6bk "'8:1'• including all the territory We6t of the Nilab, and appointed one of his • 
officers with 10,000 hoi'Stl to the government of PNhllwar. • 

' The T11bakdt-i ,.Vanri says 386 IL There are certain other variations in that 
work respecting Ami~ Subuktigin, which will be found in the Extracts from tha~ 
work. The Xir.tim~t T•trdrik4 says 38711. [See twprti, Vol II., pp. 255 and 267.] 

• • The original has " the graudson of the daughtt-r;• but Subnktigiu. himself 
married Alpti01n'a daughter, I sus~t weshuuld read .u~~ for~ 
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report of this came to the ears of his elder brother Saifu-d daula 
:Mahmud, at Naisnaplir, who sent Amir lsma'il a letter to this 
effect : "You are the dearest to me of all men. Whatever you 
may require of the country or of the revenue is not denied; but ' 

. a.knowledge of the minute points in the affairs of government, 
a period of life reaching to an advanced age, experience in the 
times, and perseverance and durability of wealth, possess great 
advantages. If. you were possessed of these qualities, I· would 
certainly subject myself to you. That which my father in my 
absence bas bequeathed to you was bestowed because I was at 

· a great distance,. and because. he apprehended calamity. Now 
rectitude consists in this, that, as is fitting, you should consider 
well, and divide bet~een us the money and movable effects of · 
my father1 according to law and justice, and that you should give 
up the royal residence of Ghaznin to me. Then will I deliver 
over to you the country of Balkh, and the command of the army 
of Khud.san." 

Amir lsma'il would not listen to this proposal, so Saifu-d 
daula Mahmud entered into a league with his uncle Baghrajik 
and Nasr bin Nasiru-d d1n Subuktigin, who was his brother, and 
leaving Na.ishaplir, marched towards Ghaznin. Am!r Isma·n also 
moved in that direction, and when both parties were near one 
another, Saifu-d daula nsed his virtuous endeavours to prevent 
Isma'il from engaging in battle, and tried to make a reconcilia
.tion, but he could not succeed ; and after lighting the flame of 
battle, and the employment of weapons, and inflicting of blows, 
Amir Jsma'il was defeated: He took refuge in the fort of 
Ghaznin, and Sultan Mahmud having entered into arrangements 

. with hi~, t~ok from him the keys of the treasury, and appointed 
administratorsl over his affairs. He then marched towards 
Balkh.' 

I The Rau:lft•-1 8af4 adds, that the illustriou Shahna Xabir was appointed 
Prefett of Gbun~ and that tbia was the origin of the fortune of that family. 
Hammer-Purgstall (Gtlflaldt~aal, iT., 113) will nnt allow that Shahna here bean • 
uy hut its eommoD meaning, "goyernor of a proTinee." 

a lWdar Rut adda, thai he,.... aecompanied by hiJ brother Isma'!l. 
• 
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· It is .related that when Amir !Rma'll had been some days in 
the-society of his brotht>t, in the assembly or friendship, Sultan 
Mahm&d took the occasion to ask him : '~If the sta.- of -your 
fortune had been such that you had taken me, what would you 

· have done with me P" Isma.'H ans~e~ed," My mind would have 
dictated this, that if .1 had obtained the victory over you, I 
would h~ve shut you np in one of my forts, but I would have 
allowed you things necessary for repose and the ~njoyment of 
life, as much as you co1,1ld desire." • Sultan Mahmud, after 
having obtained in that assembly the secret of the heart of his. 
brother, remained silent; but after some days, on some pretence, 
he delivered over Isma'il to the governor of Juzjan,l and told 
him to put him into a strong fort, but to give him whatever 
he should ask, conducive to the repose and enjoyment of life. 
Amir lsma'il, as he himself had designed to act towards his 
brother, was shut up in .that fort, and there passed the rest of 

·his days.8 

Sultan Jlahmud •. 

Those historians who are ·the best, both externally and in-· 
trinsically, and whose happy pens have written as if they were 
disciples of :Manes, in the books which they have compos~d, lay 
it down that Sultan MahmUd Ghaznav[ was a king who attained 
·varieties of worldly prospet·ity, and the fame of his justice and 
government, and the sound of his fortitude and country-subduing 
qualities, reached beyond the hall of the planet Saturn. In pr()o 
sperously carrying on war against infidels, he exalted the stan&.rds 
of the religion of the faithful, a.nd in his laudable endeavours fof 
extirpating heretics, he rooted out oppression and impiety. When 
he entered into battle, his heroism was like a torrent whic~ 

rushes over even and uneven places without heed, and during 

a 1ll!jb must not be mistaken, u it too frequently is, for lwjb. The former is 
the pronnoe of which Ioderfl.b is the capitaL Jurjb. the ancien- Hyrcao.ia, wu not 
~en ia possession of :Mahmud. See .Sotite, t1 utnita, tome if., p. 378, and 
Gftliiltlaul, ,ol, i,,, p. 132. (See ~t~prti, VoL II., p.li76.) 

• The TIIN.l:it-t Nwf ~a~igna ao reip to Iama'll. 
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the time that he sat upoa the throne, and was successful in his 
undertakings, the light of his justice, like the rays of the sun, 
shone upon every one. His wisdom during the nights of mis
fortune, like a star, pointed out the way, and his swGrd pierced 
the joints of his enemies like the hand of fate~ 

"He had both wisdom of heart and strength of hand, · 
With tQese two qualities he was fit to sit upon the tbrone." 

But that mighty -king, notwithstanding the possession of these 
laudable attributes, was excessively greedy in accu·mulating 
wealth, and evinced his parsimony and narrowness in no very 
praiseworthy manner •. 

"From generosity he derived no honour, 
Like as the shell guards the pear~ so he guarded his wealth. 
He had treasuries full of jewels, 
But not a single poor man derived benefit therefrom." 

The father of Sultan Mahmud was Amir Nasiru-d din,· a 
slight description of whom my pen has already given. His mother 
was a daughter of one of the grandees of Zabulistan, and for this 
reason he was called ZabuH. During his early years, Amir N uh 
Samani gave him the titlle of Saifu-d dania, but when he had 
mounted the ladders of sovereign ·authority, AI Kadir bi-llah. 
'Abbasi called him Yaminu-d dania and Aminu-1 millat. 

In the beginning of the reign of Y aminu-d dania, Khalaf bin 
Ahmad. had the presu.mption to offer opposition to him, upon 
which Sultan Mahmud led his army to Sistan, aBd having seized 
Khalaf, reduced that comitry under his sway. He several times 
waged war ·against the infidels in Hindustan, and he brought 
under his subjection a large portion of their country, an til, having 
made himselt master of Somnat, he destroyed. all the idol-temples 
of that country. 

lt was about the same time that Sultan Mahmud contracted 
net ~nly a friendship with Ilak Khan, but also a matrimonial 
.alliance with his family; 1mt in the end; 'luarrels and dissensions 
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arose, and the Sultan triumphed over nak Khan, when the rays 
of his ·justi;e shone on the confines of Mawarau-n nahr. · 

In the same manner he led his army to Khwarizm, and after· 
some fighting, the signs of his universal benevolence were dis.; 
played to the inhabitants of that 'country. Towards the close of 
his life, he marched towards 'lrak 'A jam. Having wrested these 
countries from the possession of Majdu-d daula DHami, he 
delivered them over to his own son Mas'ud, and then, after the 
accomplishment of his wishes, he returned to Ghaznin. He died 
of consumption and liver complaint in the year 421H. (1030A.D.) 
His age was sixty-three years; and he reigned thirty-one. During 
the early part of his reign, Abll-1 'Abbas Fazl bin Ahmad 
Asfaraini held the wazirship ; but Fazl having been found fault 
with and puni~hed, Ahmad bin Hasan Maimandi exalted the 
standard of ministry. Yaminu-d daula, during the latter days o£ 
his life, found fault with Ahmad, and issued against him the 
l'~y~l edict of removal from office, and then, according to his 
wish, he appointed Amir Hasnak M1kal. ' 

.Account of the hostility shown by Khalaf bin Ahmad to , , 
Sultan Jlahmua. 

When Yaminu·d daula MahmUd mounted the thrones of 
Khurasan and Ghaznin, he delivered over. the governorship of 
Hirat and FU.shanj 1 to his uncle Baghrajik,• and whilst he held 
this government of the SultAn, Khalaf bin Ahmad sent his son 
Tahir to Kohistan, who, after he had taken possession of that 
country, hastened towards FU.Shanj, and made himself m~ter of 
that city. Daghrajik received intelligence of this, and having 
asked permission of Sultan Mahmud, he moved towards the. 
place where honour required his presence. When he arrived in 
the vicinity of FU.Shanj, Tahir ha.stent'd out o£ the city, and the 
brave men of both armies contended with daggers and spears. 

' (A ton about ten,.,..,.,.,, from Birft.t.] 
• Do• ealla him, "Bujerfl.c." S. de Sacy1 "B~"T&tchek." Bammer.Purgstall, 

61 Bag-hradschik." . 
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T~e army of Tahir was first broken. Baghra.jik having drunk 
several cups of. wine, the vapour of pride entered into the hall of 
his brain, and without any reflection, he pursued the Sistanian, 

. and was engaged in seizing t.ht spoil when Tahir, having turned 
the reins of his horse, approached Baghrajik, and with one blow 
of his eword thl'ew him from the saddle on to the ground, and 
then dismounting, cut off his head, and rode off towards Kohistan. 
·· Yaminn-d daula, having received this intelligence, was over
come with grief for his uncle, and during the year 390 H. 

(1000 A.D.), he marched towards Sistan. Khalaf retired into the 
fort of Asfahid, which was stronger than the wall of Alexander. 
Sultan Mahmud besieged it, and Khalaf was driven to the 
e1tremity of despait' by his difficult position in the fort. He 
eent letters and intercessors, and placed the hand of self
humiliation and supplicatio.n on the skirt 'of the kindness and 
mercy of Mahmud. He sent also 100,000 dinars, with valuable 
presents and benedictions without number, to the SultAn, and, 
having testified his obedience and submission, he promised to pny 
tribute. On account of this, Yam1nu-d daula forgave him his 
misdeeds, and loosened the reins of mercy.. He then went to 
Hind. 
. In the Tat:fuma- Yamini 1 it is written, that when the Sultan 
.}ed his arllly from Sistan to Bindustan, and having, as usual, 
waged war with the' infidels, returned triumphant, Khalaf bin 

· Ahmad pla.ced his son Tahir on the throne, and having delivered 
over the keys of the treasuries to him, ~nd chosen a life of retire
ment, he entere~ into the courtyard of devotion, and sought 
relinquishment from "'ffairs both-- civil and criminal. When, 
after some little time, Tahir bad become absolute in the affairs 
of government, Khalaf. repenting of wb~t he bad done, feigned 
sickness. Having placed some of the nobles in the a~bush of 
perfidy, he sent for Tahir, under the pretence of making his last 
will and testament; and while Tahir stood at the pillow of his 

I [See "'''d, VoL II., p.l5.] 
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father,· those perfidious men entered and tied firmly both his 
hands and his neck. They then incarcerated him, and after a 
few days brought him dead out of prison, saying· that "Tah~r 
.bad killed himself from excess of grief.'~ 

Tahir bin Rust, and some of the chief amirs of Sistan; who 
had been witnesses of this base conduct on the part of Khalaf, 
withdrew their attachment, and sent petitions to Yaminu-d dau]a~ 
praying him to turn his standard, which abounded in victory, 
towards that quarter. Sultan Mahmud consented to their re
quest, and in the year 394 H, (1003-4 A.D.) marched towards 
Sistan. · 

Khalaf retired into the fort of Tak, which, in strength and · 
inaccessibility, was the envy of the arch of the turquoise-coloured 
sky. The Sultan having fixed his standard of victory outside 
the fort, his troops in one day cut down so many trees that thev 
filled up the ditch of the fort, and made it level with tha ground.· 
Picked troops of the Sultan had tied up their girdles fof the 
demolition of the fort, when Khalaf, reduced to the extremity 
of despair, craved quarter, and Yaminu.:d dania having put back 
the sword of vengeance into its scabbard, Khalaf ran out of th~' 
fort, and threw himself on t9e ground before the horse of 
Mahmud, and rubbing his white beard on the horse's hoof, he 
called him by the title of Sultan. Yaminu-d daula. was so exces
sively pleased with this appellation, that he spared Khalars life; 
and insisted always on the word Sultan forming part of his title.l 
Yaminu·d daula having brought into the court of confis4ation 
all the treasures and hidden valuables of Khalaf, sent him to one 
of the forts of Juzjin, and the life of Kh\la! terminated, as has 
been before delineated, in the prison assigned to him by .Mahmud. 

' (See 111}Wd, Vol II .. p. 480.] Elphinstone makes llahmud adopt this title 011 

hill assumption ot the government of Khuru6L It ia 111. old Arabic word Cor king, 
~u~ does not appear on the Ghunivide eoins till the tim.e of IbraMID. 'Utbt styles 
Mahm4d "Sult&Jt." and ~h11kl also 1ll1eS the tam. It may be remarked here, thai 
i' 11'118 not till the year 389 a. tha' Yahm lid isaued. hie toina withol!l the acbow
Jedgmen$ of fealty to the Smbia. Sub11ktigln and lsma'U Wcribed oa their 
cummeJ the IWIIet of their lord&-paramou.ut. ' . 
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.Account of the friendship and tnmittl between llak Kht!n and 
Sultan Mahmitd, and of the 'Victory which Yamim1-d daula 
gained by the favou'l of God. 

In the Bauzaiu-s Safa it is written, that when the cities of 
Mawarau-n nahr were possllssed by I'lak Khan, and when the 
victorious standard of. Sultan' Mahmud had obtained the path of 
superiority in the sovereignty of Khurasan, l'lak Khan sent 
despatches announcing his victory with congratulations to the 
Sultan, and manifes~ed affection and intimate friendship. The 
Sultan also, having reciprocated like messages of friendship, their 

. intimacy and trust in one another became confirmed. 
At that time, Sultan Mahmud sent AbU-t Tib Sahl bin 

Sulaiman Sa'l.Uk{, who was one of the illustrious men learned in 
the traditions of the Prophet, with gifts from Hindustan and 
presents from Khurasan and Zabulistan to l'lak Khan, in order . 
that he might ask in marriage for his son a princess from among 
the virgins of the royal family. AbU-t Tib hastened to Turkistan. 
nak received him in a roost respectful manner at U'rgand,1 and 
the envoy having executed his commission, returned to the 
service of the Sultan in company with I·Iak Khan's daughter, 
who was provided with a handsome retinue and equipage. Upon 
this, for some time, the carpet of friendship and unanimity was 
spread between those two mighty kings. 

In the year 396 A.H. (1015-16 A.D.), Yaminu-d daula led 
his army into India, and subdued the cities of Bhat1a2 and 
Multan, and in that expedition put to flight Jaipal, the king of 
the kings of India, ~d AbU-1 Fath, the governor of Multan, 
and slaughtered many of his infidels.' 

t [See VoL II., p. 677, 11 Khwirizm."] 
• The Tdrikll-i .J.lfl and Haidar Razt add, "a city near 'Multan.'' The IlaWAtu·• 

&fd assigns no year to this expedition ; but Wilken puts in the margin, "A.B. 393." 
The TdrikA-i .J.lji gina the capture of :Shitia in the year 386, and of Multin in 
386, after the death of the Prophet [i.1. in 396 and 397 of the Hijra.] 

a Iha Kuir Shimi &ays: "In the year 396 JL the Sultin took captive one of the 
most powerful rulers of India, and after euttiog off his little finger, restored the eon· 
quend count.r)' to him.'' The paasa.ge is quoted in the Tdrlklri .J.lfi, and by Haidar 
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During that time, when the neighbourhood. of Muitan was the 
place where the standard of victory of Mahmud was fixed., flak 
Khan rebelled, and sent the leader of his army, Siashitigin,1 to 
govern Khurasan, and appointed Ja.'f;utigin1 viceroy of Balkh. 
When Arslan Jazib, who had been exalted by Yaminu-d daula 
to the government of the great city of Hirat, obtained intelli
gence of the direction in which the Turks had turned their steps, · 
he left Khurasan, and hastening to Ghaznin, he despatched a 
swift messenger with the intelligence to Multan. 

The Sultan came to Gbaznin like the light~ing and wind :• 
. from that place he turned the reins of his desire towards Balkb,. 

the tabernacle of the faithful. Siashltigin and Ja'fartigin fled 
like weak flies before a hurricane, and saved their lives by a 
precipitate retr~at. I'lak Khan then craved help from the king 
of Khuta.n, Kadr Khan, who, with 50,000 men capable of' 
breaking the ranks of their enemies, joined him, and those 

· two chiefs, :with their countless army, prepared for batt~e with 
Yamfnu-d daula. 

The Sultan, with his army, the symbol of victory, and ele· 
phants like molll'ltains; encamped at a. distance of four parasanga 
from Balkh, and. when I'Iak Khan and Kadr Khan crossed over 
the river Oxus, the Sultan turned his attention towards distribut
ing the comman<ls of his army. He assigned the centre thereof 
to his brother Amfr Nasr, and to tire governor of Juzjan AbU 
Nasr Farigbuni and AbU 'Abd11-llab Tai, and placed 100 
elt~pha.nts in t.heir front; he sent his chamberlain Altintash 
to the right wing, and he gave the command or the left wing tO' 

Rbi. The former also quotes from Ibn 1 auz~ 18 among the evenU! of this year1 · 

that a star, or oomet, made ill appearance for fifteen nighll auccessively, and was 18 

large 18 the moon. 
• Hammer-Purgstallsays the right reading ia Siasbitigin, according to three eopias 

of the f••inl. The title sigoi6.til " general," acoording to Mirkhond. Hilttwitl ' 
&ld«WillMw,., p. 8. Y. Defremery says we should read "Siachi Tegui.n." He 
hu along 11ote 011 the aubject ill his Hiltea" 4u 8eld}o~ p. 7.' 

• So.ia :Wrkbond, ''C'tb~ and most eopiM of Firishta, but Briggs reads "lakartu.; 
geen." 

• The TdrikA-lA.lfi says, .. in fort)' days." 
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Arslan J &zib.l flak Khan also having arranged· his army, 
plaeed himself in the middle, and sent Kadr Kha.n to the right 
wing: he ordered that Ja'fartigin should exalt the standard o£ 
glory in the left; wing. . 

Then the troops of both armies, brave men of both countries, 
.hastened into the field of battle, commenced fighting furiously, 
·and with the aid of well-tempered swords, and flame-exciting 
spears, they mingled the blood of one another with the dust of 
the field of battle. When the Sultan saw the excessive bravery 
of the fearless Tiuka, he' turned his face towards the court of 
God, and, standing on a mound of earth, rubbed the forehead 
of humility and submission on the ground, and asked for victory 
and assistance ; thinking offerings incumbent on him, he ordered 
a!ms to be distributed. 
·.. After he saw that his prayers had been heard, having mounted 
an. elephant, he himself made an attack on the centre of the army 
of ~ The elephant seized Alamdar Khan, and threw him up 

, in the air, and trampling under his feet many others, slaughtered 
them also. After this, Mahmud's army, the symbol of victory, 
a& once rushed upon the enemy, and testified their perf'ect bravery 
and military ardour. The army of Mawarau-n nahr fled, and I'lak 
Khan and Kadr Khan, with extreme difficulty, escaped safe from 
tha~ place of slaughter, and crossing over the J ihlin, never again 
entertained the idea of subduing Khurasan. 11ak Khan died 
in the year 403 H. (1012-13 A.D.), and his brother Tnghan Khan 
succeeded him. I am able to_ assert with correctness, that the 
'rietory which Sultan Mahmud gained over 11ak Khan happened 
during the year 397 A.H. (1006-7 A.D.)." 

· · During this year also the Sultan turned his attention 
towards Hindu.stan, in order that he might punish Nawasa. 
Shah, who had turned an apos~ate from the religion of the 

• Wilkea reads "'Arslaa Jlabeb." 8. de Baey, "Ar&laa Djadeb." Hammer· 
Pargiiall, • DeehUib." whieh, whea Vwl'ormed into lazib, ia comet. SeQ /wrMl 
,4Mtitplf. 18!8, Apri], p. i22. 

• So a1ao •ra Mirk.honcL 
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fa.ithflil, and had rebelled a(l'ainst Yaminn-d dania. Immediately 
• 0 

on hearing of the approar.h of the Sultan, Nawasa Shah was 
overcome, and Mahmud, turning the reins of his desire towards. 
the dwelling-place of his generosity, re~urned to. Ghaznin. 

Expedition& into Hindustan. 

VVhen Yaminu-d daula Am!nu-1 millat 1\lahmUd Ghaznavi 
had rested for some time from his toi~ he again, in order to 
strengthen the religion of the Prophet, evinced a desire to make 
war on the infidels of Hind, and accordingly marched in that 
direction. When his standards, the symbols o~ victory, cast the 
shadow of their arrival over capacious Hind, Pal bin Andpal,1 

who, for his excessive wealth and numerous warriors, was mor~ 
distinguished than the other princes of Hind, opposed Mahmud, 
a~d a terrible battle took place. Th~ standards of the faithful be
eame exalted, and those of the infidels were depressed. The Sultan . 
himself having pursued the pagans, killed multitudes of them 
with the sword, and having arrived at the fort of Bhimnagar,• 
he encamped his .victorious army in its vicinity. That fort was 
built on the top of a hill; the people of Hind believed it to be 
the repository of one of their great idols, and for ages had trans
ported thither provisions and treasures ; they had filled it with 
money and jewels, and fancied that by this cenduet they ap ... 
proaehed near to the house of God. When Mahmud besieged 
that lofty fort, fear seized upon the hearts of the residents. 
Their cries for quarter reached up to the hall of the planet 
Saturn, and having opened the gate of the fort, they threw 
themselves on the ground before the horse . of the Sultan •. 
Yaminu-d daula., with the governor of Juzjan, entered into 
that fort, and gave orders for taking possession of the spoil. 
The wealth which he obtained consisted of 70,700 mam ot gold ~ 

1 So •f lfirkhond and the Tdrikl-4 .J.lfl, but F'll'ishta sa11 11 AnandpU.• 
1 • Abdu-l Kil.dir adds, • which is aow ealled Thllna Bhim.'' He, is well u most · 

autlM!ritiea, .. ,. the tmuure wu aceumulated at that fon from the time of Bhim. 
[See ~ttpr~ fol. II., p. 3t] . 
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and silver utensils ; and the jewels and gold and robes and 
movable effects were incalculable. Sultan Mahmud, having 
delivered over the fort to a confidential person, hoisted the 
standard of his return to Ghazn{n,1 

In the year 400 H. he again exalted his victorious standards, 
and hastened to the· cities of Hind: and after punishing the 
infidels and scattering abroad the impious, he again turned his 
steps towards the royal residence of Ghazn1n.9 In the same 
year, the king ot the kings of Hind, having sent a petition of 
humiliation to the Sultan, sued for a pacification, and. consented 
to send him fifty elephants, and to pay every year a large sum 
of money into the royal treasury. By way of subsidy, he ap
pointed 2000 cavalry to serve in the army, which wore the
mantle of victory, and ~wore that his own posterity sho?ld 
observe the same conduct towards the descendants of the Sultan. 
The Sultan was satisfied with this reconciliation, a.nd merchants 

· began to come and go between the two eountries. 

Transactions in Gkor. 

In the year 401 u., Sultan Mahmud of Ghaznin, through a 
thirst for worldly glory, led his army to Ghor; and the governor 
of that country, Muhammad bin Sll.rf,· having come out to oppos& 
him with 10,000 cavalry, became the victim of the powerful 
decree of fate, and having sucked the poison which wa~:~ in his 
ring, departed this life. That country .came into the possession 
.of the agents of the Sultan.a 

1 Where he held the festival described in the extract from the Tdrikli-i T Mnint 
[Vol. II., p. 34]. Firishta fixes the date in ~e year 400 H., and aays it lasted for 
three days. llaidar Razt says, "the beginning of the year 400 H." 

• thismuat allude to the exprdition against Nardin or Narllln, on which subject. 
there is nothing in Firishta or Haidar Razi. Mirkhond ascribes it to the year 400 H. 

[VoL II., p. «8]. 
• Mirkhond here inserts an expedition to Knsdar, which is assigned by Wilken tc. 

402. Firisbta 1188igns the eonquesi of Thfl.nesar to that year. Haidar Rllzf mentio111 
. an Indian expedition in 402, without naming any place, so does the Tdrikh-i .J.lfl in 

392, after the Prophet' a death. The expedition against Knsdar, and further particular& 
.respecting Ghor, will be found among the ExtractB from the .&uzatu-1 Sufd. 
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Transac#otuJ in Gkur,jistdn. 

In ·the middle of all this, Shar Shah, King of Ghu~istan, 
rebelled against the Sultan and was taken prisoner; the whole 
of which story, collected into a sntall compass, amounts to this: 
In those times, the inhabitants of Ghurjistan 1 called their rulers 
by the nlme of Shar, just as the Hindus call their kings Rai. 
In the time of N uh bin Mansur Samani the Shar of Ghurjistan 
was Abu Nasr .• This Abu Nasr, from the excessive integrity of 
his mind, and. the inclination which he had towards the society 
of men of learning, resigned the reins of government into the 
hands of his son Muhammad. When the star of the prosperity 
of Yaminu-d daula, had travelled to· the summit of honour, 
having sent 'Utbl, the author of the Tdrikk-i Yaminl, to the 
Shar, he demanded his obedience and submission. ·The Shar 

. attended to his orders and to his prohibitions. The son of Shar 
AbU Nasr, whom they call Shar Shah, came to the Sultan, and 
having· been treated with much kindness and courtesy, and 
decorated with robes of honour, returned to his country. 

After some time, the resolution of making war having come 
again into the mind of the Sultan, he summoned by royal man· 
date Sha.r Shah to his presence, but through sensual imaginations 
and satanical delusions, he would not obey the order of the 
Sultan. .Y aminu-d daula appointed Altuntash the chamberlain, 
and Ars1an Jazib, to put him ou~ of the way, and when these 
two officers arrived near the royal residence of the Shar, Shar 
AbU Nasr took shelter with Altuntash, and acquitted htmself 
of aU responsibility for the deeds of his son. Altuntash sent 
him to Hirat, and Shar Shah having taken refuge in a fort, 
gave himself up after a few days, in consideration of quarter, 
and the chief amir~ were sent off to Ghaznin. When he arrived 

t Price (.lfaMII111. Hut,. ii., 286) recognizes Georg;a in thia, following D'Herbelot. 
Even llr. Bird, who is generally 'elf cautious, falla into this error. Elphinstone 
CIO!Te('dy Spt.'&ka of it, on the authority of Ouseley'a Ibn Haukal (pp. 213, 221, 225), 
u lying ia the upper GOUJ'Ile of the river Murghkb adjoining Gbor. For further 
particulars respecting ita positioo, eee GhliiMaul, •ol. iT., p. 125, and F~ 
1M OriMt~y 1'01. i., p. 32L (See Vol II., p. 676.) 
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before 1\lahmud, the Sultan showed him his mercy. by only 
flogging. him,• ,and then shut him up in one of the forts ; but 
the superintendent o~ t~e finances, according to the Sultan'a 
orders, supplied him with all the necessaries of life. After this, 
Yaminu-d . ~aula EJent for. Sh&r AbU N asr from Hirat, and 
showed gre~t kindness to him ; h~ bought with gol~ all the 
villages and estates of the Shars, and Khwaja Ahmad bin 
Hasan Maim~ndi took Shar AbU Nasr under tpe shadow of his 
patronage:. He died in the year 406 A.H. {1014-15 A.n.)l 

Expedition to Hindustan. 

In the year 405 H. Sultan liahmud, again thirsting for a war 
with the infidels, turned his attention towards the extreme 
part of Hindustan, and fought a. battle with one of the greatest 
princes of that country •. He sent many of the heretics to hell, 
subdued the. city of Nardin,1 and then returned to Ghaznin. In 
the same year, he led an army to the territories of Thanesar,s 
the ruler of which was a certain infidel well known, and possessed. 
of elephants which they call the Ceylonese. According to his 
usual custom, he fought with and plundered the inhabitants, 

· and then returned to Ghaznin.' · 

Expedition to Khwdrizm. 

During the first years of Sultan Mahmud's reign, an individual 
named 1\Umun governed Kh;arizm, and when he died, his son 
Ab~ 'Ali became king o£ that country. He testified friendship 

I Firishta mentions in tbia place a demand made by llahm6d upon the Kbalifa 
Cor the sumnder to him 'of Samarkand and Khurasb. The Khalifa'l reply wu an 
indignant, but facetioUJ, refusal, which need not be here detailed. 

t The TiWt~kcit-i ..4k61Wi eays, "Naudand in the hill of Baln~t," and Iiles the 
npeditioa subsequeni to that of Thanel!ar. and says that Sarogh wu left there 11.11 

goveraor. The TiriU-i Badduni says " Paroandana." 
• Nizw-d diu Ahmad and Firishta tell us that there wu an idol there, called 

J~<ranom or Jag10m, od that Jaipli.l offered to gin forty elephaota if Mahmud 
woald .bet&ia from thia expedition. Tbe Sllltan, nenrtbeleu, advaoeed toward. tbe 
city, broke the idol in piecea, and ai them to be trodden under {uot at ihe gate of 
his paiaee. [!'ee Vol II., p. •s2.] 

' He omitl the expedition to .Whkot or Lobarkot in the year •o6 or 40711. 
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to Y ami~u-d daula, and married his sister. ·After the death 
of Ah.U. 'Ali, his brother :Mamtin bin 1\Umun. succeeded.· He . 
married his brother's wife, the sister of Mahmud, and according 
to established usage, he professed allegiance to ~ultan l!ahmud. 
During the last days of 1\Iamun, Yaminu-d daula, having sent 
a messenger to Khwarizm, ordered. Yam tin to read the kkutba 
in his nao{e. Mamun consulted on this matter with his minis
ters of State. Most of them replied," If you hold your kingdom 
in disgraceful partnership with any one else, we will not bind on 
the girdle of obedience ; and if you submit to be undet the com
mand of another, ~e will not choose for ourselves the ignominy 
of your service." The envoy havhig. heard th~se. speeches, 
returned and made relation of the circumstance~ 

After this, the general of the army of Khwarizm, Binaltigin,1 

and the nobles and am!rs of :Mamun, repented of their misdeeds, 
and were terrified at the vengeance of the Sultan. In the middle 
of all this, when one day, according to established custom, they 
went to pay their respects to Maroun, the sudden news of his 
death was divulged to them, but nobody else was informed of 

· the circumstance. Dinaltigin then raised the son of MamU.U to 
the Sultanship, and entered into &n agreement with all the rebel
lious am irs, to the effect that, if the Sultan should march towards 
them they would unanimously make war upon him. 

When Yaminu-d daula heard of this, he marched towards 
Khwarizm, with a desire of vengeance and hostility, &nd in the 
territories of that country he kindled the flames of war. 1\lany 
of the Khwarizmians were killed, &nd 5000 of them were taken 
prisoners, and the rest of the unfortunates fied. Dinaltigiri took 
to a boat. in order that he might cross over the Jihtin, but, on 
account of the littleness of his understanding, he adopted such 
an insolent tone towards one of the boatmen who was known 
to him, as to bring matters to this point, that that individual 
having seized Binaltigin, conveyed. the ungrateful wretch to the 

I Dow ealla him u Abii~t>\ Bothari." D'Herbelot, "Begal.tb.egiq." S. de Sacy, 
., Nebal-UgbiD." Wilke~~, 111 InaltbegUI." 

TOL. l'f. 12 
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camp of Sult'n Mahmud, who gave orders that they should erect 
gallows before the tomb of Mamll.n, and upon them Binaltigin, 
with some other of the seditious nobles, was. hung up by the 
neck. Having given over the government ofKhwarizm to Altun
tash, the Sultan returned towards Ghaznin.l 

Expedition to Kanauj. 

· In the year 409 H. (1018-19 A.D.), during the season of flowery 
spring, when the days and nights are equal, when the lord of 
vegetation leads his army of verdure and of odoriferous herbs 
·over the deserts and gardens, and when from the temperature 
of the air of Ard1bihisht, and from the blowing of the morning 
breeze, he has subdued the citadels of the green rose-buds, 
Yaminu-d daula. again formed the resolution of warring against 
the infidels of Hindustan. With an excellent army of 20,000 
volunteers, who, for the sake of obtaining the reward of making 
war upon infidels, had joined the mighty camp, he marched 
towards Kanauj, which was distant a three months' journey. 
In the middle of his way he came upon an impregnable fort, . 
which was the residence of a certain king possessed of bravery 

. in war. When that king saw the multitudes of the waniors 
of the religion of the chief of the righteous, having come to 
the foot of the fort, he confessed the unity of God. 

The Sultan then directed his steps towards a fort which was 
in the possession of a certain infidel named Kulchand. Kul· 
chand fought with the faithful~ but tile infidels were defeated ; 
and Kulchand, through excessive ignorance, having drawn his 
dagger, first killed his wife, and then plunged it into his own 
breast, and thus went to hell. Out of the country of Kulchand 
the dependents of Yaminu-d daula obtained 185 elephants.• 

Fro!ll that place the Sultan proceeded to a certain city, which 

1 The RautH Safli and Tririkh·i .J.lji mention that some prisoners were sent 
from Khwwm to Gbazni, and ait.erwards released, and sent to accompany the army 
despatched to India. 

a So &aJ1 'Utb~ but Fi:rishta has so ; IIaidar Razi, 160, 
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was aecoMted holy by the people of the country. In. that city 
the men of Ghaznin saw so many strange and wonderful things, 
that to tell them or to write a description of them is no ea.sy 
matter. There were a hundred palaces. made of stone and 
marble, and the Sultan, in writing a description of these build· 
ings to the nobles at Ghaznin, said "that if any one wished to 
make palaces like these, even if he expended a liundred th~u~ 
sand times thousand dlmirs, and employed experienced superin· 
tendents for 200 years, even then they would not be finished., 
Again, they found five idols of the purest gold, in the eyes of 
each of which there were placed two rubies, and each of these 
rubies was worth 50,000 dinars: in ·another idol there were 
sapphires, which weighed 600 dracbms. The number of silver 
idols upon the spot was more than 100.1 In short, Sultan 
:Mahmud, having possessed himselt of the booty, burned their 
idol-temples, and proceeded towards Kanauj. 

Jaipa~ who was the King of Kanauj, hearing of the Sultan~'s 
approach, fled, and on the 18th of Sha'b9.n, of the year above 
mentioned, Yaminu-d daula, having arrived in that countryr· 
saw on the banks of the Ganges seven torts, like those of' 
Khaibar, but, aa they were destitute of brave men, he· subdued 
them in one day. Tlie Ghaznivides found in these forts and 
their dt-pendencies 10,000 idol-temples, and they ascertained 
the vicious belie£ oC the Hindus to be, that since the erection 
of those buildings no less than three or four hundred thousand 
years had elapsed. Sultau Mahmud during this expedition 
achieved many other conquests a&r he left Kanauj,1 and sent 
to hell many of the infi.Jels with blows of th~ well-tempered 

I Firishta adds, theae wen Jadea oa • IIWIJ camels, 'Whkh, according to B.riggt, 
would not Cl.l't'f more tlwa 150,0001. i.D. silver. 

0 
· 

• The omissioDS here are the ClOnquest of YllDj,lsi, and the fori of Chand Raf, ~ 
-.rhich are mentioned by 't'tbi. Ra.shidu-d din, and Yirlhond. The subeequeni 
e~tioDS \o India prec:tding that of Soranat, -.rhich none of the&a authors han 
aotiffil, but -.rhich are giftR i.D. detllil by Fi.ri&hta, are also omitted, The TdriJ;4-l 
.J.lfl &1110 omits tha subsequent expeJitiou, mentiolling, ho-.rmr one -.rhich eaDJl~ 
be identified with any of Firi&hta'L ' . 
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sword.. Such a number of slaves· were assembled in that great 
camp, that the price of a single one did not exceed ten dirhams • 

• 
The Conquest of Somnat. 

When MahmUd returned victorious from this expedition to 
tM royal residence of Ghazn{n, he built a general mosque and 
a. college, and endowed them with pious legacies.1 Some years 
after these events, Sultan Mahmud, of praiseworthy virtues, 
formed the design of taking Somnat\ and of slaying the detest· 
able idolators. On the lOth of Sha'ban, 416 H. (1025-6 A.n.), 
he marched towards Mu~tan with 30,000 cavalry, in addition 
to a multitude of men, who also bent their steps thither for 
their own pleasure, and for the obtaining the reward of warring 
against infidels. Having arrived at that city in the middle of 
Ramazan, he resolved' ~o iravel the rest of the distance by the 
way of the desert. The soldiers were obliged to carry water 
and _forage for many days, and in addition the Sultan loaded 
20,000 camels with' water and provisions, so that the troops 
might not by any means become diminished in number. 
Having passed that bloodthirsty desert,11 they saw on the edge 
of. it several forts filled "\\ith fighting men, and abounding with 
instruments of war, but the omnipotent God struck fear into 
the hearts of the infidels, so that they delivered the forts over 
without striking a blow. Sultan Mahmud went from that place 
towards Nahrwala,a and he killed and plundered the inhabitants 

1 Firishta adds, that letters were writren to the Khalifa by Mahmud, detailing his 
Indian Tictoriee1 and that the Khalifa had them read from the pulpits in the presence 
of the people. · 

t Firisbta says that he passed by Ajmir~ but the Tdrikh..;.J.lfl, perhaps more cor· 
rectly, says Jaisalmir, destroying all the temples on his way, and massacring so many 
of the inhabitants, that for some time no one could pass that way on aooount of the 
stench arising from the dead bodies. 

1 Mirkhond, Khondamir, and the Tdrikll-i .J.lfl read 11 llahwara;" but no doubt 
the reading of Firishta i.e correet, "Nahrw~" It appears from Bird'e Gujarat, 
p. lH, thai the Raja's name was Jamund, a Solankhi Rajput. Ibn Athlr says 
hia name was Bh!m, confounding him with his contemporary Bhimpal, the last of the 
dynasty of Northern India. 
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of every city on the road at which he arrived, until, in the month 
of Zi-1 b' da of the above year, he arrived at Somnat. ·Historians 
agree that Somnat is the name of a oertafn ido~ which the Hindus 
believe in as the greatest of idols, but we learn the contrary of this 
from Shaikh Farid11-d din 'Attar, iD. that passage where he says : 
"The army of Mahmud obtained in Somnat that ido\ whose 
name was U.t." According to historians, Somnat was placed 
in an idol-temple upon the shore of the sea.. 'rhe ignorant 
Hindus, when smitten with fear, assemble in this temple, and 
on those nights more than 100,000 men come into it. From 
the extremities of kingdoms, they bring ofFerings to that temple, 
and 10,000 cultivated villages a.re set apart for the expenses of 
the keepers thereof. So many exquisite jewels were found there, 
that a tenth part thereof could not be contained entirely in the 
treasury of any king. Two tho~and Brahmans were always oc
cupied in prayer round about the temple. A gold chain, weighing. 
200 mans, on which bells were fixed, hung from a comer of that 
temple, and they rang them at appointed hours, so that by the 
noise thereof the Brahmans might know the time for prayer. 
Three hundred musicians and 500 dancing slave girls were 
the servants of that temple, and all the necessaries of life 
were provided for them from· the ofFerings and bequests for 
pious usages. 

The river Ganges is a river situated to .the east of Kanauj,l 
and the Hindus are opinion that the water of this river springs 
from the fountain of Paradise i having burned their dead, they 
throw the ashes into the stream, and this practice they hqld as 
purifying them from their sins. ' 

In short, when Mahmud encamped at Somnat, he saw a large 
fort. on the shore of the sea, and the waves reached up to the . 
earth underneath that castle. Man1 men having come upon 
the top of the rampart, looked down upon the Musulm9.ns, and· 

• 

' Something is omitted here: it being intended to impl7 that the idol wu washed 
with nw conteyed from the Gangee. 
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imagined that their false god would kill that multitude that 
very night. 

''The next dayt when this world, full of pride, 
Obtained light from the st.ream of the sun; 
The Turk of the day displaying his golden shield, 
Cut oft' :with h.is sword the head of the Hindu night." 1 

The army of Ghaznrn, full of bravery, having gone to the 
foot of the fort, ·brought down the Hindus from the tops of 
the ramparts with the points of eye-destroying arrows, and 
having placed ·scaling-ladders, they began to ascend with loud 
cries of Allah•u Akbar(i.e., God is greatest). The Hindus offered 
resistance, and on that day, from the time that the sun entered 
upon the fort of the turquoise-coloured sky, until the time that 
the stars of the bed-chambers of Heaven were conspicuous, did 
the battle rage between .both parties. When the darkness of 
night prevented the light of the eye from seeing the bodies 
of men, the army of the faithful returned to their quarters. 

The next day,s having returned to the strife, and having 
finished bringing into play the weapons of warfare, they van· 
quished the Hindus. Those ignorant men ran in crowds to the 
idol temple, embraced Somnat, and came out again to fight until 
they were killed. Fifty thousand infidels were killed round about 
the temple, and the rest who escaped from the sword embarked in 
ships and fled away,3. Sultan Mahmud, having entered into the 
idol temple, beheld an excessively long and broad room, inso
much that fifty-six pillars' had been made to support the roof. 

l The Turk being fair is compared tO the day, and the golden shield is intended to 
represent the son. The night is called Hindu on account of its blackness. 

• Firishta represents that reinforcements arrived to the Hindus on the thirti day, led by 
Farama Deo and Dflhshi11m whom Mahmdd attacked and routed, slaying 6000 Hindus. 

a Mirkhond, the Tdrikll-i Alfl, and Firishta. say that some of the Sultlm'a men 
pursued them on the sea, and as Sarandip is mentioned, Briggs ~nsiders that probably 
the dip, or island of Diu, ·is indicated; but from the historical annals of Ceylon 
it appears that that island was then a dependency ot India.-Upham's History of 
lluddhinn, p. 31. ' • 

' Mirkhond adda that the oolnmns were set with hyacinths, rnbies, and pearls, and 
that each eolulllll had been raised at the e~ense of one of the chief 11 Sultans" of 
Bind, and thd more ihan 601000 idolators were slain in this siege. 
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Somnat was an idol cut out of stone, whose height was five yards, 
of which three yardsl were visible, and two yards were concealed 
in the ground. Y aminu-d daula having broken that idol with 
his own hand, ordered that they should pack up pieces of the 
stone, take them to Ghazuin, and throw them on the threshold 
of the J ami; Masjid.• The sum which the treasury of the Sultan . 
Mahmud obtained from the idol·temple of Somnat was more 
than twenty thousand thousand dinars,• inasmuch as those pillars 
were all adorned with precious jewels. Sultan Mahmud, after 
this glorious victory, reduced a fort in which the governor of 
Nahrwala had taken refuge. 

Stor!J of Ddbshilim.' 

At that time having made over the government of Somnat to 
Dabshilim Murtaz, he turned towards Ghaznin.5 It is related 
that when Sultan MahmUd was about to return from Somnat, he 
consulted with his ministers of State, and said : " It is necessary 
to appoint some proper person to the government and possession 
of the kingdom." They answered, "As none of us will again 
cross over into this country, it is fitting that you should appoint 
some person resident in the country to be the ruler." · 1 

I Wilken, in translating Mirkhond, says 11 cubiWs,'' but the original has, like the 

Habibtf.• Siyar,;f D'lierbelot makes the five into fifty cubits, and eays forty-eeven 
of them were buried beneath the earth. 

• The Tabakdt·i NdM eays the f'ragmentufthe idol were thus distributed, one at 
the gate of the 1ft.mi.' Masjid, one at the pte of the royal palace, one wu sent to 
Mecca, and one to Medina. 

a One of these thousands is left out in some copies. 1 
' Meaning "disciplined, exercised, a hermit." [See voL ii, p. 600.] llird derives 

Dib&hilim from 1HH Sila," the meditative king," in the objective ease JJet?• •k 
The 11&111& is probably a mere legendary one. Ii is to be remembered that D!ibshilim, 
a contemporary of B 6-sbang, wu the Ind.ia.D. monarch by whoee ordm the weU.kn.on . 
fables of Pilpay were composed. Elphinstone concurs that both these Dli.bsbill011 
were representatives of the family of Chbva, to whom the father of t.b.e reigniog 
Rkjli. of the family of Ch6.lukya had succeeded through the female line. See Biogr• 
p'4if U11iw•lll, tom. x., p. 4.20 • 
. • The Tdakdt-i ..man 8aJII he returned by way of Sind and llultan, and ei· 
perienMd great diftiewty in the ~ [See voL ii., pp. 191 and 270: also the 
general Note 011 llahmtid's uped.itiou, 't'Ol ii, p. 4.34.] 
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The Sultan having spoken on this subject to some of the 
people of Somnat, one party said: " Among the sovereigns of 
the country, no one is equal to the tribe of Dabshillm in cha· 
racter and lineage. At the present moment there is a young 
man of that tribe, a Brahman, who is wont to practise severe 
austerities: if the Sultan delivers over the kingdo~ to him, it 
will be proper." Another party did not approve of this proposal, 
and said: "Dabshilim Murtaz is a man of a morose disposition, 
and it is through indigence that he is obliged to practise austeri
ties. There is another man· of the tribe of :pabshiHm, the ruler 
of a certain country, very wise, and a keeper of his word, whom 
it is fitting that the Sultan should make sovereign of Somnat." 
Yaminu~d daula said : " If he will come and wait upon me 

and make this request, it will be listened to; but to give over a 
kingdom of this magnitude to a person who is already possessed 
of one of the kingdoms of Hind, and who has never been in 
attendance upon me, seems to be a thing far from the solid 
opinions which should actuate Sultans." · 

Then having called Dabshilim Murtaz, the Sultan gave him 
the sovereignty of Somnat. DabshiHm agreed to pay tribute,1 

and spoke tbu,s : " A certain DabshiHm is in a state of hostil~ty 
towards me, and when he obtains information that the Sultan is 
gone, he will certainly lead his army hither; and as I have not 
the means of resistance, I shall be subdued. If the king will 
remove this mischief from my head, this great matter will be all 
right ; but if not, I shall certainly be destroyed in a very 
short time." The Sultan answered: "Since I have come from 
Ghaznin with the purpose of making war upon infidels, I will 
also settle this business.'' a 

l Mirkhond makes him say: ••I1rill agree to transmit to Ghazni all the gold and 
rubies of the minee of Hind, if this further faTour he conferred on me." Firishta 
makes him promise to remit double the rmnue of Z~bnl.istan and Kahnl.ist!ua. 

1 The answer in the RlltMII.Itu-1 Safd. and Kluui.uatu-l .d.klllxir is more specific: 
" Aa three year& hue already elapsed since my departure from Ghazni, what does it 
matter if lis montha more are added to that period P" But by comparing the dates 
of his departure lllld return, Mabmlid does not appear to haTe been absent much more 
thaa one year lllld a hal4 or at most, u Firiahta llll8e11s, two yean and a half. His 
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He then led his army towards the country of that DabshiHm, 
and having taken him captive, delivered hi~ over to DabshiHm 
:Murtaz, who thus addressed the Sultan: "In my religion the 
killing of kings is \}nlawful, but the custom is that ·when 'one 
king gets another into his power .he makes a small and ·dark 
room underneath his own throne, and having put his enemy into 
it, he leaves a hole open : every day he sends. a tray of victuals 
into that room, until one or other of the kings dies, Since it 
is now impossible for me to keep my enemy in this manner, I 
hope that the troops of the Sultan will take him away to the 
royal residence of Ghaznin, and that when I am at ease about 
him, they will send him back." Yaminu-d daula consented, and 
then hoisted the flag of his return to Ghaznin. 

Dabshilim Murtaz obtained absolute sovereignty over the 
government of Somnat, and, after a few years had elapsed, sent 
ambassadors to the Sultan, requesting that his enemy might be 
given up.· At first the Sultan was irresolute about sending that 
young man ; but in the end, at the instigation of some of his 
nobles, he delivered over that Dabshilim to the emissary of 
Dabshilim Murtaz. When they had brought him to the 'terri
tories of Somnat, Dabshilim :Murtaz ordered the apJX?inted. 
prison to be got ready, and according to a custom which was 
well known among them, he himself went ·out from the city to 
meet him, in order that, having placed his basin and ewer upon 
the youth's head, he might cause him to run by his stirrup, 
while they conducted him to prison. 

In the middle o£ his way he began to hunt, and · g'lloped 
about in every direction, until the day became very hot: he 
then laid down under the shade of a tree for repose,· and having 
spread a red handkerchief over his face, during that interval,. 
according t~ the decree of the :Most High God, a bird with 

campaign wu conducted duri.Dg one cold season. The rainy season he aeems to have 
passed at !Dhahrha, and alta a little more fighting and plunder in the beginning' 
of another cold aeason, he returned to Ghm~ before the rains had set in in Hindllltb. 
Be must have delayed late in the hot season, or he could not have etperieneed hil 
difficulties and mferings in the deeert. . 
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strong talo1;1s, imagining that handkerchief to be flesh, alighted 
from the air, and having struck his claws into the handkerchief, 
they penetrated so far into the eyes of DabshiHm Murtaz that 
he became blind. As the grandees of Hif.\dustan do not pay 
obedience to those who are in any way defective, a tumult arose 
among the soldiers, in the middle of which the other DabshiHm 
arrived, and all having agreed to invest him with authority, they 
placed that same basin and ewer upon the head of Dabshilim 
Murtaz, and made him run as far as the prison, so .that thus 
DabshiHm Murtaz became taken in the very manner which he 
had planned for this .young man, and the saying, " ·whoever 
digs a well for his brother falls into it himself," became apparent, 
as also it became clear "that God gives and snatches away a 
kingdom to whom and from whom he chooses: he gives honour 
and dishonour to whom he pleases : Thou possessest goodness, 
Thou art master of ·all thirigs." 

The Conquest of 'Irak. 

Sultan Mahmud, in the year 420 H. (1029 A.n.), fonned "the 
design of subdUing 'Irak-i 'Ajam, and accordingly hoisted the 
standard of departure towards that quarter. When he arrived 
in the territories of Mazandaran, Mamichihr bin KabUs bin 
'V ashmichihr having hastened to pay him his respects, brought 
fitting magnificent presents. In the mean time the governor of 
'Irak, Majdn-d 4anla bin Fakhru-d dania, having sent a messenger 
to Y aminu-d daula, brought a c~omplaint against his amira. The 
Sultan having sent lfis troops towards Re, Majdn-d dania joined 
himself to the. army of Ghaznin, and the officers of that army 
took him and sent him to the Sultan. 

Sultan Mahmud himself went to Re, and having sent for 
:Majdu-d dania into his assembly, thus addressed him:-" Have 
yon read the Shah-nama, and are yon versed in the history of 
TabariP" He answered, "Yes." The Sultan said: "Have you 
ever played at chess P" He answered, "Yes." The Sultan 
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said: " In those books have you seen it written that two kings 
can rule in one country P and on the chess~board have you ever 
seeri two kings on one square P He said, "No." The Sultan 
said: " Then how comes it that you have given over the reins 
of your power to one who has gr.eater strength than yourselfP" 
He then sent :Majdu-d daula and his· son to Ghazn1n, under the 
custody of a guard of soldiers, and having given over the 
sovereignty of that country' to his son Mas'ud, he turned his 
reins towards the royal residence of GhaZn{n • 

..4. skort account of tke opposition of Has' UiJ to niB father a nil of 
the death of Hahmurl. 

Historians who wear the mantle -of praises, and composers 
clothed in the garb of felicity, have related that Sultan Mahmud 
lov.ed his younger son Muhammad better than Mas'ud. On 
account of this, he preferred him as the heir-apparent, and 
one day,.before the taking of 'Irak, he asked Mas'ud how he 
would behave towards his brother. Mas'ud answered, "I shall 
follow the example of my father, and behave towards my brother 
in the same way as you behaved to yours." I have mentioned 
the quarrel of Mahmud with his brother Isma'll before, so there 
is no need of a repetition. My only object in mentioning this 
is, that when MahmUd heard this speech from Mas'ud, it entered 
into his mind ·that he would remove Mas'ud to a distance from 
the metropolis of Ghaznin, so that after his death war and 
quarrelling might not take place between the two brothers. On 
this account, having undertaken a journey to 'lrak, wheri he had 
brought that country into the courtyard of subjection, he gave 
it to Mas'ud, and said, "You must swear that after my death 
you will not oppose your brother." Mas'ud answered, "I will 
take this oath at the time when you feel an aversion to me." 
:MahmUd said, "Why do you speak ro me like this P" Mas'ud 
answered, "If I am your son, I surely have a .right to your 
property and treasures.• MahmUd said, ''Your brother will 
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render to you your dues: do you swear that you w1ll not carry 
on war with your brother, and that you will not display enmity 
towards himP" Mas~ud said, "If he will come and swear that 
according to our precious laws he will render to ine my due out 
of your worldly effects, then I will promise not to display enmity 
towards him, but he is now in Ghaznin, and I in Re ; how then 
can the affair be furthered P" 

Mas'ud, from his excessive haughtiness, and from his covet
ousness to obtain the idle vanities of the world, showed his 
presumption and spoke in this harsh manner to his father. 
The Sultan bade him adieu, and directed his steps towards 
Ghaznin, where, after his arrival, he laid his side on the carpet 
.of weakness, and died, either of consumption or of disease of 
the liver,l (for there are two opinions urged on this point) on 
Thursday, the 23rd of Rabi'u-1 akhir, 421 u.1 (1030 A.D.). 
His funeral rites were perfor~ed on a night whilst it was raining, 
and he was buried in the blue palace at Ghaznin. · 

Tlte learned men wko flourished during Mahmud' s reign. 

Among the learned men who flourished during the time of 
Sultan Mahmud, one was 'Utbi, who composed the Tarikh-i 
Yanuni, which is an account of the descendants of Subuktigin. 
That book has been translated A bu-s Sharaf Nasir bin Zafar bin 

l Wilken translates, "Etenim ambigitur tabesne fuerit an dorsi regritudo an alvi 
proluvium." Briggs says "the atone." .Abd-1 fed' (..4m~.Mol., tom. iii., p. ?6), 
"diarrhrea n cachexia." Price (M'aAom. Hitt., vol ii., p. 294) translates, "a con
sumptive oomplain~ accompanied by a disorder in the loins.'' The Tabakdt·i .J.kbar£ 
says "rever.'' [See BUJWd, p. 134.) 

• The Nit:dmv-1 Tatodrik.\ says 420 H., but the text is concurred in by the ldma~ 11-t 
Tawdri.U, .Abd-1 Fazl Baihaki, Abti-1 fedfl., the JlaUZIJtu-• Sajd, and the Tdrlkh-i 
.A.lfl, quoting from Hew .Abni and the Tabakdt-i ..4kbari. Firishta also conCUl'll with 
the tat (Briggs translating Friday instead of Thursday), which, however, B ammer. 
1'urgstall assert. to be the right day. Haidar Razi mentiona the 11th of Sa(ar 88 the 
date of llahmdd'a death. The Nigdriltd.n says the 13th of Rabi'u-1 awnl, and 
De Gnignes brings it dO'Wllu late 88 Jnmfula-lanal; bnt there can be no doubt tha~ 
the date mentioned in the text is the correct one; for it is the one which his tomb a~ 
Gb.ami bean. See Reinau.il, Hem. IIIII' t Imle, p. 273, and Tjlomton's Gauttur, '· 
"Gh11111ee." 
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Sa'du-1 MQnshi-1 Jarbadkan~, and the translation is well known 
among men. 

Another of the learned men of that time was 'U nsur~ who 
was the greatest poet of his age, and was always composing odes 
and quatrains in praise of Sultb .MahmUd. The following is 
one of his quatrains :- · . 

"You are that monarch whom in the east and west, 
Jews, Fire-worshippers, Christians, and Musulmans 
Name when they count their beads, and ejaculate the praises of God, 
Saying, Oh God, give me an end that is laudable (MahmUd).'' . 

They say tha.t 'U nsuri composed many verses in praise of Sultan 
MahmUd, and out of the many books which he wrote in the 
name of the Sultan there was one book. viz., Wdmik o 'A.srd. 
which is now lost. 

Another of the poets, who was a panegyrist of the Sultan 
Mahm~d was 'Asjudi, who derived his origin from Merv. 
'Vhen Somnat was taken he composed a. kasidak in praise of the 
Sultan of laudable virtues, the beginning of which runs thus: 

''When the acute-minded Sultan made his expedition to Somnit, · 
He made his own exploits the standard or miracles." ·! 

Another of the poets eontemporarr with Sultan Mahmud waa 
Farrukhi, who, from the excessive generositj of the Sultan, 
having amassed great wealth, determined to go to Samarkand. 
'Vhen he drew near that city, he was attacked by highwaymen 
and plundered of all that he had. Having arrived in Samarkand 
he showed himself to nobody, but.after a few days he poisted 
the flag o£ his return, having given utterance to the following 
lines:-

., I have seen all the charms of Samarkand, 
I have looked upon its gardens, its villas, its valleys, and its 

deserts. ·· 
But since my purse and my pockets are without dirham&, 
My heart has folJed up the carpet of pleasure froi11 off the oourt.. 

yard or hope. 
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From the learned men of every city 
I have beard that there is one kosar and eight paradises ; 
I have seen thousands of rivers and thousands of paradises : 
But what profit if I always return with a thirsty lip? 
The eye seeing wealth, and not having the money in the hand, 
Is like a head cut off in the midst of a golden basin." 

Firdus{ was another one of the poets contemporary with Sultan 
MahmUd: his history is well known. It is written in the books 
of learned authors, that during his first years Firdusi took great 
pleasure in versification. It happened that at one time he r~ 
ceived ill-treatment from somebody, upon which he set out for 
Ghaznin, which was the royal residence of the Sultan MahmUd, 

· with the intention of lodging his complaint. When he arrived 
near that city, he saw in a certain garden three persons who 
were sitting together, and seemed to be very intimate. He 
conjectured that they were the se~ants of the Sultan, and said 
within himself, "I will go to them, and tell them some of my 
business; perhaps I shall gain some advantage by it." When 
he came near the resting-place where 'Unsuri, 'Asjudi, and 

· Farrukhi were sitting, those individuals were astonished at him 
and said, " He will spoil our quiet converse." They communed 
with one another, and agreed to tell this person that they were 
the poets of the Sultan, and that they held no intercourse with 
any one who was not a poet ; that they would recite three verses, 
to which it would be difficult to add a fourth, and that they 
would say that whoever would make a fourth verse would be 
admitted into their society, ~d unless he could do so he would 
be excluded. 

When Firdnsi arrived where they were sitting, they played 
off' upon him that which they had deter,mined among themselves. 
Firdlisi said, "Recite your verses." 'U nsuri said, " The moon 
has' no brightness like your cheek." Farrukhi said, "There 
is not a rose in the rose·garden like your face." 'Asjudi said. 
''Your eye-lashes pierce through a coat of maiL" Firdusl, upon 
hearing those verses, instantly replied, "Like the spear of Geo 
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in the fight with Pushan." The poets were astonished at his 
readiness, and inquired about the· story of Geo and Pushan. 
Firdlisf told them the story at full length, and accordingly, 
when he arrived at Court, he experienced kind treatment, and 
MahmUd told him that he had IQade a paro.dise of his Conrt, 
and it was owing to this that he assume~ his titular name of 
Firdusl. 

Having afterwards been appointed to compose the Shah-nama, 
he wrote a thousand verses, and took them to the king, who 
highly applauded them, and made him a present of a thousand 
dinars. When Firdusi had finished writing the Shdh-ndma, 
he took the book, which contained 60,000 verses, to the Sultan, 
expecting that he would get a dinar for each verse, as he had 
done before; but some envious persons of mean disposition, in
dulging their malignity, wondered what must be the value of 
that poet who was wo1·th being exalted by such a la~ge gift, and 
they made the Sultan give him 60,000 dirhams instead. When 
Firdusi came out of the bath, and they brought those dirhams 
before him, he was exceedingly vexed at the circumstance, and 
gave 20,000 dirkams to the bath-keeper, 20,000 to a sherbet
seller who had brought some beverage 1 for him, and the re
maining 20,000 dirhams he gave to the person who brought the 
money. Having composed about forty verses, as a satire upo~ 
the Sult&.n, he introduced them into the beginning or conclusion 
of the Sluik-nama, and fled to Tus. One day, some little time 
after this circumstance, Ahmad bin Hasan Ma.imandi was out 
hunting with the Sultan, and having come close to h\Jn, he 
repeated several verses out of the Skdh-ndma, which were exceed
ingly applauded by the Sultan, who asked whose poetry it was. 
He answered that the verses were the produce or the genius 

l "hkkd'," 1 kind of drink made of water-barley and dried grapes. Ric~n 
also adds "beer or ale," in which interpretation he ia borne out by M:. Lorsbach, who, in 
the 6.rst volume of the .,4rdit fiir tli1 Jf~~rgmlGtttlilc'M LitUrtltur, has adduced emraJ. 
passages from A:rioenna ia fuvour of this inteJ:pretation. He also adds, that in 
modem Oret~k flova:ty aignifiee "beer... See S. de Sacy'a note in l{oticu t1u .JtSS, 
tom. iv., p. 236, · " 
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of. FirdU.St The Sultan repented of his neglect of that in· 
comparable poet, and ordered them to take 60,000 dinars with 
rich robes of honour to Tus, and to ask Firdusi's pardon. In 
the Bahdristdn it is written that when those presents came in at 
one gate of Tus, the coffin of Firdusi was carried out at the 
other. .An only daughter was his heiress, .to whom the emis. 
sa.ries of the Sultan offered those honourable presents; but she, 
from the pride inherent in her disposition, refusea them and said, 
"I have enough wealth to last me to the end of my days; I 
have no need of this money." The agents of the Sultan. built 
a caravanserai in the neighbourhood of Tus with that money. 
Afzalu-1 Anami Maulana Nuru-d din 'Abdu-r.rahman Jami has 
written these lines at the end of this story : 

cc It is pleasing to recognize one's merits, when the crooked sphere 
Has bent the final arrow of: misfortune into the shape of a bow. 
The honour of the Sultan has perished from the world, and there 

remains not anything 
Except this tale, that he recogruzed no~ the merits of Firdiisi." 

According to the Gur.ida, Firdliai died in the year 416,1 but 
God knows everything ! 

Sultan NukammaiJ. 

When the hand of Y aminu-d daula 1\lahmud was cut ofF 
from possession in worldly things, his son Muhammad,2 acoord
ing to the will of his father, placed upon his head the crown of 
Sultanship, and, just as .it was in th~ days of 1\lahmud, he 
appointed Hasnak Mlkal prime minister. Sultan Mas'ud, who 
was at Ramadan, having obtained intelligence of the death of 
his father, hastened towards Khuraain, _and wrote a letter to 

1 Daulat Shah in hia Tdira aaya m B., 1020-lu. 
• The Tahaklit-i .Sdliri etyles him "J ala.lu-d daula," and aaya he wrote much Arabic 

poetry. The TdriU-i .J.lji., quoting Hafus Abr6, says, "be was exactly like his 
father, of moderate lltature, elegantly made, and marked with the small·po:x; that 
:Mas' lid waa taller and stouter, 110 that it was difli.cult io gei a horse io carry him, 
and, ~erefore, he usually rode on an elephant." · 
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his brother to the effect that he did not want the countcy which 
his fa.ther had given to his brother, but he insisted that his name 
should be recited first in the kkutba. Muhammad, having reJ 
turned a stern refusal, began to make preparations for war, but 
several of those who consulted the welfare of the government em.:· 
ployed their exertions to bring about a reconciliation between the 
two brothers. They were unavailing, for Muhammad would not 
yield in the least. · Having entrusted the advance guard of the 
army to Y tisuf bin Subuktigln, he set out on the road, and on 
the lst of the blessed month of Ramazan, in the year 421 H., 
he arrived at Naglnabad,t which was in truth Nakbatabad 
(i.e. the abode of calamity), at which place he remained during 
the whole of the fasting month. On the feast day, his cap 
happened to fall oft' his head without any cause, a circumstance 
which the people interpreted as a bad omen, for on the night of 
the 3rd of Shawwa~ Amir 'Ali Kheshawand I and y usuf bin 
Subuktigin, having conspired together, raised the standard of 
enmity, and made advances to Mas'ud. Having surrounded the 
tent of Muhammad, they seized him and imprisoned him in the 
fort of N aginabad. s . , 

The chief men then went out to meet Mas'ud, and Amlr · 

l [The real name is Ta.ldn~bli.d. See vol. ii., pp. 271, 2931 but this can hardly 
have been the spelling used by Khondamir in the text.] Briggs says, "Takifl.bad, 
thirty milea north from Ghazn(," but he is not going north, but west towards 
Bamadful. lt.must be the pl~ mentioDed in the itineraries aa lyin: on the road 
between Bust and Ghunf. and live stages from Bust, which would bring it near 

· Kandahu. Ouseley ( Or~tlll G«Jg., p. 210) calla it "N uskeenabad" or "Tu.s
keenabad.'' Wilkea (H'". GAct, pp. 193 and 237) calls it "Theakna.bad,'' and 
:Mordtmann (D.u Bwllw Liilllkr, p. lU) calla it" Bahlra.bad." Price (MaAo.m. 
Ili1t. vol. ii., p. 313) bas "Bikken or Tikkenahad." 

• 11 Relation," eo called, says llirkhond, out of Ma.hm6d's regard for that indindo.al. 
• The .. "'·i:li,...t . T•wciri.U says Mai'.:id was oa his road to Glwn~ and that · 

berure hia arriul !llsuf bin Subuktigi'n imprisoned Muhammad in the fort of 
Mangs~ [,ol, ii., p. 2S6]. Other autboritie11 differ aomewhat. ll'irkhond make~ • 
Amlr 'All IhMbflwand the chief conspirator, Firishta ma.kes Amir 'AU, T~ and 
Uasna.k tqual participators. He adds, tha.t Muhammad was sent to be imprisoned 
"in the fort of Walaj, which the people of Lndahu aow call Khalaj,"-no doub& 
tile pl't'llellt " Kei.M i GhiW." The T.Hkdt-i .J.kHI'i saya the " fort of W anj.• 
The TdriU-i B.Jd;,.,.i says" N'aj," or" Ya.kh," but u there are no vowel pointa, b 
lll&J read tta different ways. 

u 
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Hasnak, who was at Naishapm, came to the Court of .Ma.s'U.d. 
When Mas'ud saw him, he ordered him to be hanged, because 
he had heard that Hasnak had one day said in the Court of 
Muhammad that before .Mas'ud should become king it would be 
right to make war. When 'Ali Kheshawand and Y U.suf Subuk· 
tigin arrived at Hira.t declaring their fealty to Mas'ud, the 
former was imprisoned and the latter murdered .. Mas'ud rapidly 
moved on to Ghaznin, having imprisoned Muhammad in the fort 
of Nagidbad. 

In contradiction to what has been above written, men have it 
that before the eye of the prosperity of Muhammad was made 
blind by the iron of oppression, he had reigned four years. After 
Ma.s'Ud had obtained the kingdom, Muhammad was imprisoned 
for nine years. After the death o£ Mas'ud he again became 
king for one year,1 and i,n the year 434 H. he was murdered by 
the order of Maudud bin Mas'ud. • 

Sultan Mas'itd. 

The surname of Sultan Mas'ud, according to some historians, 
was Nasiru-d din, but in the opinion of Hamdu-lla Mustaufi, 
it was Nasiru-d daula.11 After he had deprived his brother of 
eyesight, he placed upon his own head the crown of sovereignty 
at the metropolis of Ghaznin.. He occupied himself with laying 
the foundation of justice and equity, and threw open the doors 
of kindness to all lparned men. During the days of hi~ rule, 
such buildings as mosques, colleges, . and inns, were erected in 
different parts of the kingdom. Every year he occupied his 
ambitious mind in war against the infidels of Hind, and it was 
owing to this that the Saljukians obtained an opportunity of 

l The T®akdt-i Nd.Hrl says he reigned on the first occasion aeven months, and on 
' the second four months. Some authors, as Hamdu-lla Mustaufi, place the reign 

of Muhammad, whom they style 'lmadu-d daula, after Mas'dd'a; but others, as 
Khondamir and Fi.rishta, place it before Mas't1d'e. The Luli6crt Tawdrlkh presents 
further difl'erences. 

• The coins han" Nasiru-d dlnu llah ;"and so he iB styled in the Eanun Mu'udl. 
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crossing the river OxllS, and having gained strength, they 
subdued in a little time the cities of Khurasan. 

During the latter da.ys of his prosperity, Mas'ud again made 
war upon the cities of Hind, and on his return from the river 
Indus, Noshtigin, and the sons of 'AU.Khesbawand, and Ytisuf 
bin Subuktigin, all of whom bore enmity towards him, seized · 
him and delivered him over to his brother, Muhammad MakhUI: 
he was imprisoned in a strong fort, and was killed in the year 
430 H. (1038-9 A.D.). His reign lasted twelve years-. · 

In the year 422 H. (1031 A.D.) Mas'ud mounted the throne 
of Ghaznin. He appointed AM Suhail Hamaduni 1 to the ad
ministration of Hirat, and having written out a Jarman, he 
delivered over the governorship of Ispahan to 'Alan-d daula 
Ja'far bin Kakuya. 'Alau-d daula, was the son of the maternal 
uncle of Majdu-d daula bin Fakhru-d da,ula Dailami, and in 
the language' of Dailam they call a maternal uncle by the word 
" Kakuya." This Kakuya was at first the viceroy of 'lrak, but 
afterwards he arrogated to himself absolute dominion. In the 
year 423 u.• (1032 A.D.) Altuntash ~djib, conformably with 
:Mas'ud's s order, proceeded from Khwarizm to Mawarau-n nahr 
against 'Alitigin, who had subdued Samarkand and Bukhara. 
On the confines of Balkh he was joined by 15,000 men from 
the army of Ghaznin, and Altuntash first marched to- Bukhara, 
which he took, and then directed his steps towards Samarkand. 

'Alit.igin having come out of the city with the intention or 
fighting, drew up his army near a. certain village, on the one side 
of which was a river and numerous trees, and on the otHer a 
mountain, equal in height to the revolving heavens. \Vhen 
Altuntash came up to that spot, the flame o£ battle was 

l [One MS. ea11s him .. Ab4 Suhail," another "Abu SuhaL• He is the llu Su.hal 
Bamadlint, of Baihaki, see YoL ii., pp. 62 &Dd 146.) 

• Haidar lHw and Firuhta notice an expeditioa ro iej and Mahin, in the year 
422, when the.;e provinces were compelled to pay tribute. They also notice the destrue
tion of 'Umar bin Lais' flllbankment by an inundation, of which there is a detailed 
and interesting aooount in the Extracts from A.bli-1 Ful Ba.ihaki. [Vol ii., p. 114:.] 

I [Re is hen called in the MSS. "Mu'Ud Tigi11."] ' 
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"kindled, and in the middle of the fight a band of men, who 
had lain in ambuscade, rushed out and charged the army of 
Khwarlzm. They wounded Altuntash mortally, but that 
brave man concealed the circumstance, and conducted himself 
with such resolution that many of the army of 'Alitigin were 
killed, and the rest, who escaped the sword, were taken prisoners. 
When it was night, Altuniash sent for the nobles and generals 
of the army, showed them his wound, and sa.id, "I shall never 
recover from this wound :1 do you now make your own arrange· 
ments." That very night they sent a messenger to 'Alitigin, 
and brought about a reconciliation, and then returned to 
Khud.san. The next day Altuntash died, and his son Harun 
took his place. ·Khwaja Ahmad bin Hasan MaimandiB died in 
the year 424 H., and Mas'ud having sent for Abu Nasr Mu
hammad bin '.Abdu-s Samad, who was the accountant of Harun, 
appointed him wazir, which post he filled up to the last days of 
the life of ltfas'ud. 

In the midst of all these events, the Saljukians, having passed 
over the JihUn, settled in the vicinity of Naishapur. When, after 
a little time, they had obtained strength, they began to show 
hostilities towards Mas'ud. In the year 426 (A.D. 1034-5),3 

Sultan 1\las'ud led his army towards J u~an and Tabaristan, 
because his governors in 'lrak had implored help from him. 
AbU Suhail Hamaduni, the governor of Re, sent an army to 
reduce to obedience the inhabitants of Kumm • and Sa wa, who had 
rebelled. Sultan 1\Ias'ud returned from Ju~an to Ghaznin, and 
then wished to march to Hind ; but some of the amzrs and chief 
men of the State hinted to him that it would be proper first to go 

l We learn from Mirkhond and Fi.rishta that he had already received in Mabm6.d'e 
time a wound in the Bame place, from a ma1yanik, when attacking a fort in India. 

I He bad been released by Mas'ud from the prison of Ka!injar on the frontiers 
of India. to which he had been sent by Mahm6d, who was anxious to obtain the 
wealth which he bad accumulated. 

s Khondamir has omitted all notice of the capture of Sarsi or Sarsnti, which ie 
ascribed in the Jdm,•IH TawdrikA to the year 425 K., and by Mirkhond and Firishta 
10 42~ n: The Ta!Jakdt-i .J.k6ari says," San~ which ie one of the passes to Kashmir." 

' [See TOL ii., P· li77.] 
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to Kh~rasan and dislodge the Saljuk1ans; but ~e listened not to .. 
the proposa~ and hastened to Hindustan. During his absence 
the Saljukians perfected their power, and 'Alau-d daula bin 
Kakuya. having rebelled, drove AbU Suhail Hamaduni out of Re. 

In the year 428 H. (A.D. 1036-7), ·Mas'ud returned from his 
expedition,l and when he obtained intelligence of the victories of 
his enemies, he repented of his attack upon Hindustan. After 
he had made preparation for war, he marched to Ba.lkh, and th~ 
inhabitants of that place informed him that during his absence 
the victorious· standards of Tuztig{n had several times crossed 
over the river, and his men had murdered and plundered the 
people. Mas'ud told them that he would defeat him in the cold · 
season, and that in the spring he- would engage in eradicating the 
Saljuklans. The nobles and deputies complained to him and 
said: "It is two years since the Saljukians have taken Khura. 
san, and the people seem inclined to submit to their government ; 
it is first necessary to dislodge them, and then we will turn our 
attention to the execution of other important matters." One of 
the poets on this occasion composed the following verses, and 
sent them to the Sultan. 

''Your enemies were ants, they grew into serpents: 
Kill the ants which have become serpents: 
Give them no res~ delay no more; 
For if they have time, the serpents will become dragons." 

As the star of the destiny of .Mas'ud had reached the limits 
of misfortune, he li!tened not to this advice, and having passed 
the river, he directed his steps in search of Tuztigin• During 
that winter, the rain and the snow fell very heavily in Mawarau-n 
nahr, on account of which the Ghaznivides were extremely dis-· 
tressed. In the middle of all this, Daud Saljuki marched front 
Sarakhs towards Dalkh, with the intention of fi()'htina, upon n e . 
which Mas'ud was obliged to beat the drum of retreat, and· 

' 'Mirkhond saya he returned ww:ewful from his Indian expedition ill428 and 
marched to &lkh Ua *30 L 

1 
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Tuztigln, following in the rear of the army of Ghaznin, plun
dered and carried away all the best horses and camels of Mas'Ud, 
and thus disgrace fell upon the army of the Ghaznivides, 

After 1\fas'Ud had arrived at 'his royal residence, having finished 
repairing the state of confusion into which his troops had been 
thrown, he turned his attention towards the Saljukians, and 
several times fighting took place between the two parties, the 
end of which was, that Mas'Ud was defeated, and obliged again 
to return to Ghaznin; on his arrival at which place he put to 
death some· of the nobles and chief men of the State, under the 
pretence that they had misbehaved themselves during the war. 
He sent his son Maudud with an army to Balkh, while he him
self, with :Muhammad :MakhU.l and Muhammad's sons, Ahmad, 
'Abdn-r Rahman and"'Abdn-r Rahim moved towards Hindustan, 
with the intention of remaining during the winter there, and 
then, when the spring arrived, of turning his attention towards 
dislodging the Saljukians.t 

:Mas'ud had crossed over the Sind, hut all his baggage and 
property was on the other side of the river, when Noshtigin, 
with some of his attendants, plundered the treasury, and put 
Muhammad Makhul on the throne. According to Hamdu-lla 
Mustaufi, they seated him on an elephant, and carried him round 
the camp. Mas'ud upon hearing this :fled, and took refuge in a 
certain sarai, but the rebels seized him, and toek him before 
Muhammad, who confined him and his dependents in the fort of 
Ki.rl. Muhammad reli~quished the Snltanship to his son Ahmad, 
upon which Ahmad, who was tainted with insanity, without per
mission of his father, and in conjunction with the son of Yusuf 
bin Subuktigin and the son of'Ali Kheshawand, went to the fort, 
and in the year A.B. 433 (A.D. 1041-2), murdered that king, 
who was the protector oCthe learned.• 

l The la11U••I T1111Xiri.U uen'bet the conquest of "seTeral forts in Bind" to the 
:rev .2911.. 

.a Some U.J he was ihrast aliJt into a well which was then filled up with earth. 
l'Urklwnd ta)'l he reigned Dine Jean ana elmo montba. Firishta, Dine yeara and 
lliae month&. Other authm urign twelTe yean to hie reign. 
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Amongst the learned men who were contemporary with 
Mas'~d was Shaikh AbU Rihan Muhammad. bin Ahmad 
Blruni Khwarizmi the astrologer, and author of the hook called 
Tafhimu-t Tanjim i.e.," Explanation of the Science of Astrology," 
and also of the Kanun Ma&'Uclt ·Another was Abu Muhammad 
Nasihf, who wrote the Kitdb-i Maludi, on the theology of Im&m 
Abu Hanrfa, upon whom let there be the mercy of God! These 
books were all compiled in Mas'ud's name. 

Shakdbu-d daula MaudurJ. 

When Maudud, who was in Balkh, the tabernacle of the faith. 
ful, heard of the murder of his father Mas'Ud, he hastened with 
his victorious troops towards the metropolis of Ghaznin, and 
Muhammad also marched up from the neighbourhood of the 
Sind in the same direction. A battle was fought between the 
uncle and nephew,l but the gale of victory blew upon the banner 
of Maudud, and Muhammad with his c~ildren, and Noshtigln 
Balkhi who was at the ~ead of the insurrection, became the 
captives of the powerful decree of fate, and were all put to death, 
with the exception of 'Abdu-r Rahlm the son of Muhammad. 
The reason of his salvation was as follows : 

During the time that Mas'ud was in prison, it happened one 
day that 'Abdu-r Rahman snatched Mas'ud,s cap off his head 
in a very rude manner, upon which 'Abdu-r Rahim took it from 
him, and placed it back again on the head of his uncle, at the 
sam~ time reproaching and abusing his brother. In short, 
having taken vengeance on. his father's murderers, Maudud built 
a village a'nd a caravanserai upon that spot where he had gained 
the victory, and called it Fathahad.1 He then hastened to 
Ghazu{~ and Kandahar, where he made firm the carpet o( justice, . . 

l Firisbta aaye in the year 433 Maud6d departed from Gbaznin, and blind Mulwn. 
mad, tf'tao appointing his younpt eon Nfuni to the government of Peshiwar and 
Mullin. enoountered Maudud in the neigbbonrbood of the river Sind. The actioa 
wu (ou~ht in the deeeri of Dipll.r or Din6r, [See vol U.. p. 274.] 

• Firisbta •ye that he canied the ~es of hia father and brothen from Xirf and 
buried them at GhuuL 
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and. exalted the standard of his power by bringing into the 
.kingdom of Gbaznin and Kandahar several of the cities of 
Hind; but even during the prosperou~ days of Maudud the 
,empire of Khurad.n remained just the same as before, in the 
possession of the Saljukians, whom he could never conquer. 
, Maudud died, after he had reigned seven years,l on the 20th 
pf Rajah, 441 H. (1049-liO A.n.) • 

.Account of the enmity between Maiiluil ani! Mauilua. 
Historians have related tha~ Sultan ;Mas'ud, during the latter 

days of his reign, appointed his son Majdud to subdue some of' 
the cities of Hind, who brought into the cout·tyard of subjection 
Multan and several other cities. Possessed of a powerful army, 
upon hearing of the death of Mas'ud, he aspired to absolute 
dominion, and the vapour o.f pride ascended into the hall of his 
brain.' Maudud, hearing' of this, for~ed an army to extinguish 
ihe fire of the insurrection of Majdud, who also moved out with 
a numerou~ army and arrived at Labor, about the time of the 
'lilu-s sulid, where, having celebrated the festival of sacrifices, 
he ·was found dead by the courtiers hi his tent on the morning 
of the third day of the festival. The truth of the circumstance, 
whatever it was, has not been written. 

After this event, as many of the cities as pertained to Sultan 
Mas'ud· came also under the tribunal of Maudud, and the 
Kings of Mawaran-n nahr also testified their submission, but the 
Saljukfans, as they had always done, offereJ opposition and 
resistance. In the year 435 H. (1043-:-4 A.D.) Maudud sent an 
army desirous of warfare, under his chamberlain, to Khurasan; 
but Alp Arslan, on the side of -the SaljUkians, having come 

' The Tt~lHIUt-i Nd1wi says "nine yeal'll, .in the thirty-ninth year of his age.'' 
The Jdma~w-t Tt~wM-iU concura in the 11 nine years." 

• Firishta says that, supported by A.yu Khfls, he advanced from Multan to Uhor, 
and acquired poeaession of the whole country from the Sind to Thlinesar and Hansi, 
at whieh latter plaee he nxed hia residence. A.yaz died ahortly afterwards. A.b4-l 
Fidi says he died A.B'. 4"9, and the .MuntllkluJbu-t Tawarikh of Khiki Shirizf men· 
tiona the same date. Rnstam Ali, in &he Tdrlkh-i Hindi (p.l42)1 ~aye that Ayu is 
reported to han bee.u son of the ruler of Kuhmir. 
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out to meet the Ghaznivides, defeated them, and in the same 
year i hor,de of Salj uk Turkomans broke into the territories of 
Garmsir. Maudud having appointed· an army to dislodge them, 
a dreadful battle was fought on both sides, and the Ghaznivides 
having obtained the victory, took many of the Saljukians prisoners. 

In the same year some of· the rulers of Hindustan, having 
entered Labor with 5000 cavalry and 75,000 infantry, seized 
that city. The :Musulmans who were thefe sent a messenger 
to , Maudud asking for help, and Maudud was obliged to lead 
his army thitl1er ;· but before the arrival of that army at Labor, 
dissensions sprang up among the infidels, who began to direct 
their steps towards their own eountry. The men of Labor 
pursued them, and the Hindus took shelter on a spacious 
and lofty mountain. The army of Labor surrounded that 
mountain, and the Hindus, after displaying their courage and 
prowess, asked for quarter, which was granted them upon this 
condition, that they should deliver over to the Musulmans every 
fort in the cities of Hind which were in their possession. Owing 
to this brilliant victory, all the princes of Hind came again 1m:der 
obedience to Maudud. , 

In the middle of Rajah of the year 441 H. (1049-50 A.D.) 
Maudud, with the intention of making war on the Saljukians, 
marched from Ghaznin at the head of a numerous army; but 
being seized with colic on the first stage, he was obliged to 
send 'Abdu-r Razzak with the army to Sistan, which was in the 
possession of the Saljukians, whilst he himself' returned to 
Ghaznin, where he died shortly afterwards. I 

Sultan Mai'Ud IL 

Sultan • .J..ll bin Mal ud L 
' .. 

Wben Maudud departed to another world, his son Ma.s'ud,l 

a The Tllkh.U-tltdftri and TakkGt-t ..aHri call the 11011 of lfaadCul, "lfubam-' 
mad," and the first aaya. thia conjoint reign lasted only two month•; the IOOOIId uys 
thrM monthl. The tddal-t .dk&IJri sara he wu .oa the throne for be dayt, and 
wu only th.rte yem old. 
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by virtue of his father's will, succeeded to the throne; but as 
he was of a. tender age, and not capable of administering the 
offices of royalty, the chief ministers of the State re~oved him, 
after the expiration of a month, and unanimously agreed to the 
sovereignty of his uncle 'Ali bin Mas'ud bin MahmUd, whom 
they surnamed Ba.ha.u-d daula, and whose reign was extended 
to nearly two years ; at the end of which time, on account of 
the hostile invasion of 'Abdu-r Rashid, he fled from Ghaznin. 

Sultan '.A.bdu-r Rashid. 

According to the Rausatu-a Sajd, this 'Abdu-r Rashid 1 was the 
son of Mas'ud bin Sultan Mahmud; but according to the author 
of the Guzida, he was the son of Sultan Mahmud bin Subuktig1n, 
and his patronymic was AbU Mansur, and his surname Majdu-d 
daula. 'Abdn-r Rashid had . b~:~en confined by the order of 
:MaudUd in a fort which was between Bust and Ghaznin, and 
'Abdu-r Razzak, after he had heard of the death of Mandud, 
moyed to Sistan, and hastened towards that fort, and placed 
'Abdu-r Rashid upon the throne, the officers of the army yield· 
ing their allegiance. 'Abdu-r Rashid then moved towards 
Ghaznfn, and 'Ali, ·without either couching lance or striking 
a blow with the sword, betook himself to the desert of flight. 

When 'Abdu-r Rashid had fully established his authority in 
Ghaznin,1 he sent Tughril the chamberlain, who was Maudud's 
wife's brother, and in whom he had great confidence, with 1000 

1 The Ta6aidt-i Ndnri styles him 11 BaMu-d daula,'' and sayt he reigned two 
years, and lived thirty years. The Tahakdt-i A.khari gives him only three montha' 
reign, in which it is followed by the TdrikA-i .Btulalmi. 

1 Mr. E. Thomas has shown that the name of 'A.bdu-r Rashid OOCUl'll ou a coin with 
the date of 440 11., which ia irreconcilable with the date assigned here to the death 
of Maudud. Minhll.ju-e Sirflj,lbnu-1 Asir, Abd-1 Faraj, Abu-1 Fidll, Rashidu-d din, 
and Ibn KhaldUn unite in affirming that both lfaudud'e death and 'Abdu·r Rashid'• 
ICOO!Sion took place in the year 441 11, Some of these asaume a direct succession, 
'Without the intenening reigns of Mae'6d II., and Sultfl.n 'All. See /()f.Wtl(ll Royal 
.J.Iiatu &Nty, No. xTili., pp. 278-9, 362; and Det'remery, in Bev111 Nwni•matiqt~~, 
1849, p. 229. 
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cavalry, all of them brave soldiers, to Sistan ; and Tughril, 
having overcome Abii-1 Fazl and BeghUi. Saljukf, in a short time 
obtained the entire command of that kingdom ; and imbued with · 
the idea of rooting out the shoots of the prosperity of 'Abdu-r 
Rashid, he marched towards Gh~zilint 'Vhen he arrived within 
five parasangs of the city, 'Abdu-r Rashid discovered his deceit 
and treachery, and :fled to one of his forts. Tughril entered 
Ghazn{n, sent letters and messengers threatening and intimi- .. 

· dating the kotwdl of the fort, until the garrison, getting dis
trustful, delivered over to him 'Abdu-r RasMd 1. and all the 
descendants of :Mahmud; upon which Tughril, having murdered 
all the princes, forced against her will the daughter of Mas'ud, 
t.he son of Sultan Mahmud, into the bonds of marriage. It was 
from this circumstance that he was surnamed Tughril Kdfir-i 
Ni'amat (i.e. the ungrateful). · 

When Jarjir, who was one of the chief men among the nobles 
of Ghaznin, and who was then residing in Hindustan, heard 
of these shameful proceedings, he set his mind on getting rid of 
such an ungrateful wretch, and forthwith wrote letters to the 
daughter of Sultan Mas'Ud, and to the grandees of Ghazn{n, 
blaming and finding fault with them for conniving at the base 
actions of Tughril. Instigated by reading these letters, a band 
of bold men, who hated Tughril in their hearts, advanced one 
day with the foot of courage to the . throne where Tughril was 
sitting, and cut his body in pieces with the wound-inflicting 
sword.• After this event, Ja~ir having arrived at Ghaznin, 
took Farrukhd.d out of prison,1 where he had been incai-cerated 
by Tughril, and made him king. According to the Rausatu-a 
Safd, Farrukhzad was the son of Mas'Ud bin Sultan 1\Ia.hmud; . 

a The }i'kd,.,_, TatcdriU fixes hit death in the year U6 JL 

• The T~kat-i FdNI usigua ateparate reign to Tugbril, and ealls him eighth 
Sultin, and says he reiped. forty days. committing every kind of oppreesi.on. The 
Jdwu• ,_, TawriU and the firiU.t GwzSd. give no reign to Tugbril 

• Tbe Tllkkit-i NdNI aaya ht was imprisoned at Bargh&nd with Ibrahim, who 
wu subsequently remoTed to the fori of Nru. Barglwul lies betweea Tfl.k and 
Ghunt. 
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but according to Hamdu-lla Mustauf4 he was the son of' Abdu-r 
Rashid.1 

Sultdn Jamdlu-d daula Farruknzdrl. 

When Farrukhzad placed the crown of sovereignty on his 
head, he committed the. administra.t\on of affairs to Ja~ir, and 
it was about the same time that Daud Saljuki, having obtained 
intelligence of the change which had happened in the prosperity 
of the Ghaznivides, hastened towards Ghazn{n. J arjir went 
out to oppose him with an ar~y, and DaUd was defeated, after 
he had fought his best with sword and arrow. The people of 
Ghaznin seized an immense quantity of plunder. After this, 
Farrukhzad, with a well-equipped and victorious- army, exalted 
his triumphant standards towards Khurasan ; and Kulsarik, 
having come out on the part of the Saljukians to meet him, 

, became, along with many' ~thers, the victims of the powerful 
decree of fate. When J akar• Beg Saljukf heard of this, he 
sent his son Alp Arslan .to encounter Farrukhzad. The Salju· 
kians on this occasion were victorious, and took prisoners many 
of the chief men of Ghaznin; upon seeing which, Farrukhzad 
clothed Kulsarik in a robe of honour and set him free. This 
example was followed by the Saljukians with regard to their 
prisoners. Farrukhzad ·reigned six years, and died of colic in 
the year 450 H. (1058-9 A.n.)3 . 

Sultan Zahiro-d daula .AM-I Muzaffar Ibrahim. 

On the death of Farrukhzad, Sultan Ibrahim' adorned the 
throne of sovereignty with his beneficent presence. He was a 
prince of such piety and devotion that he joined together Rajab, 

l Coills show the R~~WJt~tu.• Bajd to be correct. Be ia distinctly announced on 
them u the "son ofMas"6.d." See JOUI'flfil :&gal.J.Biatie 8oekty, No.J.Vi.ii.., p. 280. 
[ 8uprd, TOt ii., p • .S3.] 

• Tbia agrees with :Briggs; but the text of Firishta says '' 1 a' Car Beg," [In two 
MSS. of the Habilw Siyrw the name ia given as 11 Bajr" ot 1' Baju."] 
· I The fdddt-i Nfiliri. uys be reigned seven yeam, and died in the 451, at the 
age of thirty-four yem. 

• In the TIWaw Ndlirl he il styled 11 Saiyidu-e salfltin, Zahiru-d daula." 
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Sha'ban and the blessed Ramazan, and fasted three months in 
the year. He was occupied during the days of his power in 
spreading the carpet of justice, and in looking after the welfare of 
his subjects, and he was always exercising his energies in distri. 
buting charities and doing good works, Sultan lbrahrm entered 
into a reconciliation with the Saljukians, and it was agreed 
that neither party should entertain designs against the other's 
kingdom ; Sultan l!alik Shah Saljukf giving his own daughter 
in marriage to Ibrahim's son, whose name was Mas'ud. 

After he had strengthened the foundations of reconciliation 
and. friendship, Sultan Ibrahim several times led his army to 
make war on Hind,1 each time returning victorious to Ghazn1n. 
Sultan lbd.hfm died in 492 H. (1098-9 .A.D.), according to 
Binakiti and ~amdu-lla Mustaufi, and according to the ~ame 
account he reigned 42 years; 11 but other historians say that 
Ibrahim died in 481 H. (1088-9 A.D.) But God knows all 
things I · 

Among the poets who \Vere contemporary with Sultan 
Ibrahim, the chief were AbU-1 Farah and Arzaki. Among the 
poems composed by AbU-1 Farah there is an ode which he wrote 
in praise of 'Abdu-l Hamid, the opening lines of which are as 
follows: "'Abdu-l Hamid Ahmad 'Abdu-l Samad gave order to 

' The Jamrv-t TawdrikA fixes one of these expeditions in '72 B., when Ibrihilll 
took the fort of Azra, no doubt Agra, as mentioned in the Extract from Mas'6d Sa'd 
Salm'n, {see Appendix to this vol.). Th~ lama~ says that the capture occupied four 
months, and that it was defended by 10,000 men. After that he went to Dana an4 
took it. 

• So says the Tabalidt·i Ndsiri, and that he died in 492, at the age of sixfy years. 
The l!'i:dmu-1 Tawdrikla says his reign commenced in 450, and closed with 492 H., 

and strangely omits all notioe of Farrukhzad. The lu~t~.~•v-t TawdrilcA aays he died 
u late as 608 a., and omits all mentioa of his aou Mas'ud, and the TdrikU Gw...-ii/4 
says be died in 492 B. The num.ismatologista help us here, and show the probability 
of Ibrahim's reign having lasted forty-two years.--lournrll :&yal .4siatie &Mv, 
No. xviU.. p. 280. · 

Mirkhond, Khondamlr, Nid.mu-d drn. and 'Abdu-l Xldir are nry bamn in this 
interesting reign. Something more will be found among the Enracta from the 
Tdrikl-i .J.lji, the Tabakdt·i .J.kbar4 and Firisbta. Amongst other 'rictories attri. 
buted to Ibr~im, Abd·l Farah Rnnini attributes that of Kanauj to him. Saiyid 
Basaa Ghunivl says lbrli.hlm built a fort at Sannim, capable of eontaining 100,000 
cavalry. Alas'dd Sa'd Salmli.n attributes others to him. 
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wisdom, liberality, and to the dues of justice." Arzaki was 
surnamed Afialu-d din; he came originally from Hira.t, and 
the book called ..Jljiya wa Shaljiya 1 was composed by him. In 
the Bahdri&tdn it is written that the cause of his writing this 
book was as follows.* This verse upon the qualities of wine was 
the production of his genius : 

"Oh cup-bearer, bring red wine, the thought of which 
Makes the mind a tulip bed, and the eye a rose garden. 
If at night a fairy should come within your rays, 
She would not be concealed from the ey~s of men; 
More fragrant than amber, deeper coloured than the carnelian, 
Brighter than the stars and purer than the soul." 

Sultan Mas' Ud III. bin Ibrahim. 

His surname, according' to Hamdu-lla Mustaufi, was 'Alau·d 
daula; but according to the account which is written in the 
Rausatu-a Sajd, it was J alalu-d daula.3 All historians agree 
that Mas'Ud reigned for sixteen years after his father,' and 
according to the Tarikk-i Gusida he departed to the world of 
eternity in the year· 508 n.5 (1114-15 A.n.), and that same 
history declares that, after the death of Mas'ud, his son 
Kamaiu.d daula Shinad ascended the throne.6 But, after the 
lapse of a year, in 509 u., he was murdered by his own brother, 
Arslan Shah. Other historians, w~o have come afterwards, 
have mentioned Mas'Ud without any reference to Arslan Shah : 
but God knows everything ! ' 

1 This obscene poem was written by Arza'k~ a physician, for Tugban ShMl, the 
king ofNaishllpU1, who was a11licted witb impotence. 

1 An obscene story follows in the original. 
• The TIJIJaidt-i Nam styles him u '!lau-d din," and gives a very different ac

eount of this reign. in which be il followed by Firishta. Mirkhond and Nizamu-d 
din are equally barren. The eoios hne "' Alau.d daula." 

' So says Mirkhond, bnt he il inconsistent about the dAtes of these later reigns. 
• The }l"itximv-t Tawdrik4 eonClllll in thil date. 
• The TdriU-i Badliiu1i gives him a separate reign. Maa'dd Sa'd Salman styles 

him Shinad Shah. 
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Sultdnu-d daula .J.rsldn Shdk bin Mas'iul. 

When Arslan Shah became King of Ghaznin, he appointed 
'Abdu-l Hamid bin Ahmad to ~he office of pr.ime minister, and 
having seized his brothers, threw \hem into prison. · One of his 
brothers,1 Bahram Shah, managed to flee away and went to his 
uncle Sanjar, who at that time ruled in Khurasan on the part 
of his brother Muhammad bin Malik Shah. Sultan ,Sanjar . 
hoisted his standard for Ghaznin, in order to help his nephew. 
On his arrival at Bust, the ruler of Sistan, AbU-1 Fazl, joined 
him with a powerful army. Arslan Shah sent a numerous and 
powerful army to give battle to the Sultan, which ended in many 
of the Ghaznivide1:1 being slain by the army of Khurasan, and 
the rest escaping the sword by running away in a shameful 
manner to Ghaznin. 

Arslan Shah, having opened the doors of humility and low· 
liness, sent his mother, who was the sister of Sultan San jar, to 
him, with •2000 dinars and many valuable presents, and pro· 
posed a reconciliation. The Sultan evinced a desire to return, 
but Bahram Shah, not content with what had passed, prevailed . 
over him to such a degree as to persuade him to set out for 
Ghaznin. When the victorious army was encamped about one 
parasang from Ghaznin, Arslan Shah drew up his army in 
order of battle, for the purpose of opposing the king of Khud.
san. His forces consisted of 30,000 cavalry, numerous infantry,. 
and 160 elephants. When the brave heroes on both sides had 
finished contending with sword and spear, through the p~sperity 
of the courage of AbU.-1 Fazl, ruler of Sistan, the Ghaznivides 
were defeated. Sultan Sanjar, having entered Ghaznin on the 
8th of ShaW\'1·8.1 510 A.H. (1116-7 A.D.), prevented his victorious 
troops from pillaging and plundering the city. He remained forly 
days in Ghaznin, appropriated all the treasures of the descendants 

1 The lti:liu.t T.rwriH also ealla him a brother, but the Tabakit-i 1tluirl 
makes Bahrim Shlib. the uncle of A.rslu Shah. 
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of Subuktigrn,1 and gave over the realm to Bahram Shah, he 
himself hoisting his standard for Khurasan • 

. 'Vhen Arsla.n Shah heard that San jar had gone away, he 
led out a numero~s army from the confines of Hindustan, and 
marched towards Ghaznrn. Bahram Shah, unable to oppose 
him, hastened to Batniy&n, and implored the aid of Sultan 
Sanjar, who again turned his reins towards Ghazn{n. Arslan 
Shah abandoned the capital of his dominion,11 and being seized 
by the 'troops of Sanjar who went in pursuit of him, was taken 
before Bahram Shah, who having put him to death in the year 
512 A..H. (1118-19), became thus fully established in the Sultan
ship. Arsllm Shah reigned for either three or four years. But 
God knows everything ! 

Sultan '.Aldu-d aaula Bahram Shdh. 

The title of Bahr&m Shah was Y aminu-d dania, according to 
the belief of Hamdu-lla :Mustanfi: but the Rauzatu-s.Safd gives 
it as 1\Iu'izzu-d daula. He was a prince possessed of bravery in 
war, was a magnificent monarch, and courted the society of 
learne~ and literary characters. During his reign he several 
times carried on war against the infidels of Hind, and subdued 
many of the forts and cities of that kingdom. In the latter 
days of his reign, "' Alau-d din Husain Ghori " led an army to 
.Ghazn1n, and caused Bahram Shah to fly towards Hindustan. 

I Mirkhond silya he took away, among other precious things, five crowns, each 
Talued at 2,000,000 di11lm, &eventeen tbronea made of solid gold and silver, and 
1300 saddl~ and other articles inlaid with jewels. Mr. E. Thomas shows that the 
11ame of Saujar occurs upon the coins of Bahram, and that this feudal aubjection 
extended to the early part' of the reign of Khusr6 Shah.-! ournal :&yal .d1iat ic 
&eiety, No. :nili., p. 281. See also Defremery'a Hi1toire tlu Seldjoukide•, pp. 66-8. 
Bn• X••ilwl.l849, p. 248, and Vullers, Hilt. S•lihellu'k., p. lH. 

• Firishta saya he sought refuge amongst the A.fgh(lns, and that at hie death he was 
iweuty-eeYen years old. The Ju1111• •lllikuyulaaya hefted to the Sankran (Shakrfln) 
mountains, which are the same as thoee mentioned in the history of Sultan J alalu-d din. 
The same work mentiou that wheu Bahram fted to Sanjar from Ghazni, be did so 
'With only nine attendants, who had their honeahoee reversed to eseape detection. [See 
Tol ii., p.l99.) 
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'Alau·d din then appointed his own brother, whose name, ae· 
cording to one account, was Sur~ and _according to another Sanf, 
as governor of the city, and himsel£ returned to Ghor. Bahram· 
Shah again hastened to Ghaznin, and having defeated the brother• 
of' Alau-d din Husain, he seated him on a cow and paraded him 
round the city. 

When 'Alau-d din Husain heard of this, he hastened towards 
Ghaznin, thirsting for vengeance;. but before he could arrive there, 
the hand of fate folded up the roll of the life of Bahram Shah. 
'fhe Rauzatu·B Safd gives the year 547 A..H. (1152-3), as the 
date of the death of Bahram Shah, but Hamdu-lla Mustaufi 
fixes that event at 544. According to the first authority, his 
reign lasted thirty-five years; according to the second, only 
thirty-two years,l 

Among the celebrated learned men and great poets who were 
contemporary with Sultan ·Bahram Shah, one was Shaikh Sai).ai 
AhU-1 Majid bin Xdamu-1 Ghaznivf. In the Najhdt, the cause 
of the repentance of Shaikh Sanai is thus explained. 'Vhen 
Sultan :Mahmud had set out from Ghaznin in the winter season, 
for the purpose of reducing to obedience some of the country· 
of the infidels, SanU, having composed an ode in praise of 
MahmUd, set out for his army, for the purpose of presenting his 
verses to the Sultan. In the middle of his journey, he arrived 
at the door of a distiller, where a certain darwesh, experien~ed in 
misfortunes, was saying to his cup-bearer, "Fill a. cup to the 
blindness of the contemptible ll!ahmud Subuktigin." The cup
bearer replied, "Mahmud is a .king and a Musulman, who is 
always engaged in making war upon the infidels." The unluckyl 
wretch replied, "He is a contemptible man, and never satisfied; 
l1e was unable to govern wha~ he already possessed, and still he 
desires to appropriate another kingdom.,. The darwesh drained 
the cup, and said to the cup-bearer, " Fill another goblet to the 
blindD!.•ss of the despicable poet Sanai." The cup-bearer replied, 

' The f.Hl-at-4 Xa.tri exttnda his reigll. to 652 a., and to a period of forty-one 
yean. Firisbta concurawith the Ba~~ZatH Saf4. J.bu.J. Fidfl sa)'& 648. ' 

'fOL.l'f, U 
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"Sanai is a learned poet,. endowed with an elegant genius." The 
miserable man answered, "It: he were a gainer by his elegant 
genius, he would employ himself in some business which woulJ. 
be. serriceable to him : he has in a certain paper written several 
frivolous remarks which are of .no use to. him, neither does he 
know for what reason God created him." Sanai, upon hearing 
this speE~ch, became a changed man:· he awoke from his into xi· 
cation of negligence, and. employed himself in walking in the 
path o£ the Prophet. 

From. minds which can discern minute objects, the asylum of 
men of learning and of intelligence, it cannot remain concealed, 
that this story shows that the fame of Shaikh Sana! for com•. 
posing poetry existed during. the days of Sultan MahmUd o£ 
Ghaznin, although the Hadikatu-l Hakikat, which that great 
man composed in verses which are miracles of counsel, shows 
~hat Shaikh Sanai was contemporary with Sultan Bahram Shah, 

· that. boo~ .b~ing written in the illustrious name of that mighty 
king. Sultan MahmUd Ghazniv1 died in the year. 421, and the 
Hadikat, as has. bee14 ascertained from its pages, was completed in 
the year 525. From looking at these ·two dates, in which men 
of learning all agree, it is evident that this story is very im
probable ; but God. knows everything!. According to the author 
of the Guzida. Shaikh Sanai died during the days of Sultan 
Bahram. Shah; but according to some learned men, that event 
took place in th& year 525 A.B.: (1130-1 A.D.), which was the 
yeat in which the Hadikat was completed. 

Among the. eloq,uent men, adorners of discourse, and among 
pllets abounding in eloquence, Nasru:na bin 'Abdu-l Hamid bin 
Abu-l ?!fa11 and Saiyid Hasan Gha~nivi: were. contemporaries 
with Bahram Shah. Nasru-lla wrote the Kalila and Damna, in 
the style which is now· curt·ent aniong mankind, and dedicated 
it to this Sultan;. and Saiyid Hasan, on the day o£ Bahram's 
accession, composed an ode, the first line of which is as follows : 

"A voice came from the seventh Heaven, 
That Bahram Shah was the king of the world." 
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In the Tarikk·i Guzida it is written, that when Saiyid Hasan 
went .on a pilgrimage to the tomb of Muhammad, the Lest of 
men (and upon whom let there be peace arid benedictions !), he 
made a translation of a panegyric which had been written in 
honour of h.is Holiness, and read the verses before the Prophet's 
splendid sepulchre. When he arrived' at this verse, viz.-

" I have not boasted of being among your descendants, 
But have onl1 made a slight encomium, oh, my beloved I 
Send me out from thy presence a robe of honoUl'," 

-a hand holding a cloak stretched itself out ~om the vault, and 
said, " Take it, 0 my son." But God knows everything t 

Sultan Khusru SM.k. 

On th~ ·death of Bahram Shah, his son Khusru Sbah,1 with 
the consent of all the nobles, succeeded to the throoe; but having 
received repeat.ed information of the approach of '!lau-d din 
Husain, he fled towards Hindustan. Husain Ghor{ entered 
Ghaznin, and showed not the slightest mercy, murdering the 
inhabitants, pillaging, burning, and razing to the ground all the 
buildings.• He then appointed his. two nephews Ghiyasu-d din 
and Sultan Shahabu-d din rulers of the country, and retunied 
to Ghor. 

According to Hamdu·lla Mustaufi and some other historians,. 
these two Sultans, by means of cunning ~tratagems,. seized 
Khusru Shih, and imprisoned him in a fort, where he died in 
M5 !.H. (1160 A.D.), and thus was terminated the rule of the 
Ghaznivides. In the Rauzatu.., Safd, however, it is 'tTitten, 
that X:husrU. Shah reigned at Lahor two years after he fled 
from Ghaznin, and that on his death he was succeeded by his 
son Khusru Malik. In the year 583 A.H. (1187-8), Sultan 
GhiyD.su-d din obtained a victory at Labor, and seized Khusru 

I The r.Wat-i NtUirl stylee him • Yaminu-d daula... The TariU-i ~. 
"Zahiru-d daula." 

• Other authors tell liS the tombs of Mahm6d, 'Mas'tid, and Ibrahim were ex• 
ceptAld i the first two for the falour, tltelast for the 11111ctity, of the occupants. 
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Malik, whom he sent to Ghaznin and imprisoned) Soon after 
this, all the family of the Ghaznivide kings fell into the hands 
of the Ghor1ans, who put them to death, and depressed the 
standard of the dominion and of the lives of those Sultans who 
had been the canons of justice ! t 

I The Mllfltakhallfl.t Tawarik.\ ot KMki Shir~ says that he was imprisoned in 
the fort of Gburjistl!.u ; where he, his son Bahram Shah, and all the Ghaznivide 
family, were put to death. 

t A different account of the closing reigns of the Ghaznivide dynasty is given 
in the Extracts from the Tabakat·i N61iri and by Firishta. 
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xXVII, 
. . . 

T!RtKH-I IBRXHtMt; 

011. . 
TAWXRtKH-I HUMXYU'Nt; 

011. 

T!RtKH-I HUM!YU'N. . 
A woRK under the title Tdrfkk-i Ibrdhimi is described by 

Major Charles Stewart as an abridged history of India from the 
earliest times to the conquest of that country by Sultan Babar, 
It is mentioned as a quarto v~lume in the collecti()]l of Tippu 
Sultan. The author's name is given as Ibrahim bin Hariri, 
and the work was dedicated to Sultan Babar, A.D. 1528. (See 
Stewart's Descriptive Catalogue, etc., p.13.) 

Under this name the more famous history of Firishta. is 
frequently quoted by native historians, in consequence of its 
having been compiled under the patronage of Ibrahim 'Kdil 
Shah, of Bijapur; but I have never met with the work quoted 
by Stewart, nor heard of its existence in any library in India. 

(A copy of the work so noticed in Sir H. Elliot's first edition is 
in the Library of the East India Office, No. 428, and was. brought 
to the notice of Sir H. Elliot by Mr. Morley. A compari,on of 
Mr. Morley's summary of the contents and of a few extracts 
copied by that gentleman proved the work to be the same as 
one discovered in the Moti 1\lahal at Lucknow, under the title 
of Tarcarikh-i Humdyuni. There is a copy also bearing the 
same name in Paris. The Nawab of Ihajjar possesses a copy, 
apparently about 200 years old, which is lettered Tdrikh-i Tabari, 
and another excellent copy is the property of Haji. Muhammad 
o£ Peshawar. · 
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The account of India bf:'gins with the DehU slave kings, and 
incidental notices of those of Gujad.t occur, in consequence of 
Humaynn's connexion with that province. The history comes 
down to the time of Humayun, in whose reign the writer lived. 
The references to authorities are few, hut the lives of learned 
men ar.e introduced, as in the Habibu-s Siyar of Khondamir. A 
compa.ris<tn of the two W6rks may show that the Humaylmi is an 
abridgment of the larger work. The similarity of name and 
the termination of the work in the reign of Humayun led Sir 
H. Elliot to imagine that it might possibly turn out to be 
the Kanun-i Humayuni of Khondamir, already referred to at 
page 1 ~3. This, however, cannot be, for Khondamir died in 
941 H., and the work before us records Humayun's flight ta Persia 
in 950, and carries his history down to his restoration, including 
the capture of Kandahar, and his entry into Kabul in 952 H. 

The following is Mr. Morley's description -of the copy in the 
East India Library. 

"Tarikh-i lbN.JUmj, the name of the MS., is inscribed on the 
back of the first page, the title bein~ j0 written by two for~er 
possessors, and in one instance with the addition of the words 
Tasnlf-i Ibrahim ibn Harir. I do not find, however, either the 
title of the work or the name ()f the author expressed in the 
body of the book. The MS. bears no signs of ever having 
belonged to Tippu. 

There is no Prefaee ; the MS. begins at once, after the 
Bismill!lh. The author goes on to state the number of years 
that have elapsed from the Creation of the world to the time 
of Muhammad, according to the computation of various authors, 
beginning with Tabari. The work is not divided into books, 
chapters, sections, etc., as is usually th& case, but presents the 
customary contents of a general history in the usual order. 

The Patriarchs and Prophets, beginning with Adam, pp. 4 
to 59. 

'Vise men and Philosophers (Lukman, Aflatun, etc.), pp. 60 
to 70. · 
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Peshdadians, etc., from Kaiomars to Yazda.jird, pp. 70 to 117. 
Muhammad, his ,ancestors and descendants, and the earlier 

years of Islam, pp. 118 to 184. 
The Twelve Imams, pp. 184 to 215. 
The princes of the Bani Ummayy.a,, pp. 215 to 259. 
The Khalifahs of the Bani 'Abbas, pp. 259 to 334. 
'rhe dynasties which arose during the time of the Bani 'Abbas, 

viz., T~hirides, Saffarides, · Sam{mides, Ghaznivides, Khwariz
mians, Atabaks, Muzaffarides, Ghorides, etc., pp. 334 to 377. 

The Changlz Khanians, Kara Kufnlu, etc., pp. 377 to 433. 
The Sultans of Hind, i.e., the Pathans, from Kutbu-d din to 

A.R. 952, pp. 433 to 443. 
The Sultans of Gujarat, from Muzaffar' Shah (A.B. 793) to 

Mahmud Shah bin Latif Shah (A.H. 943), pp. ~43 to 445. 
Timur, and his deseendants to A.B. 951, when H timay\m had 

sought refuge in Persia, pp. 445 to 498. Imperfect at the end. 
The history is everywhere very concise, as is shown by the 

above Table of Contents, but it is even more so than is apparent 
• by the table, as it is interspersed with the lives of eminent and' 
learned persons ; for instance, the account of Harunu-r Rashid 
occupies but thirteen lines ; then follows a. notice of the Imam 
Malik bin Anas (the founder of the Malik! sect of Sunnis), 
which comprises twenty-two lines, and an account of the Bar
makis extending to twenty·one lines. Al Mustansir Di-llah is 
dismissed also in thirteen lines, whilst no less than 149 lines 
are devoted to the lives ofFaridu-d din 'Attar, and other learned 
Shaikbs. These biographical notices indeed seem to qe the 
most important part of the work, which, however, is very copious 
in dates, and so far useful, eveu when merely enumerating the 
succession or a line of kings. 

Ir this be the MS. described by Stewart at p.l3, No. uli. 
of his Catalogue, he is wrong in calling it· an abridged History of 
India, and also in stating that it extends only to the conquest by ' 
Babar, and that the work was dedicated to that prince, since, as 
has been above stated, it continues the history down to the reign 
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of Humaytin, and the year of the Hijra 951. At this point 
the MS. is left unfinished by the transcriber, not being imperfect 
by mutilation. The last twenty-two pages are nearly destitute of 
diacritical points. The size of the book is nine inches by four 
and a half. The character is N asta'Hk, and there are nineteen 
lines in a page." 

A comparison of the last words of the MS. in the East India 
Library with those of the Lucknow copy shows that the latter 
contains only one leaf more than the former; and there is among 
Sir H. Elliot's papers the concluding words of another copy 
(perhaps that of Peshawar), which are identical with those of 
the London MS. These, however, are manifestly imperfect, for 
they break o:ff in the very middle of a sentence. The JhaBar 
copy has also lost a leaf at the end, but the missing portion is 
not identical with'the one d~ficient in the other copies. 

The work is a m~re compendium. · Humayun's reign, from 
. his accession to his restoration, occupies less than 100 Jines. 
Such a summary does not afford passages suitable for transla
tion, but two short pieces have been selected as specimens ; the • 
latter of which shows where the East India Library copy breaks 
off abruptly.] . 

EXTRACI'S, 

[~Ialik Ghiyasu-d din Pfr 'AU assumed the crown after the 
death of his father. He threw open the gates of kindness and 
generosity to people of every sort, an4 carried on the govern· 
ment of Khurasan until the month of· Muharram, 781 H. On 
this date, Sahib-Kiran Amir Tb:in1r made himself master of 
Hirat by a treaty of peace, and taking_ the king prisoner, sent 
him to Samarkand. In the month of Ramazan, 785, the king 
and all his family tasted the nectar of martyrdom. Among the 
great and learned men who lived in the time of these kings was 
AbU-1 :Makarim Shaikh Ruknu-d din 'Alau-d daula (and so on 
with the life of the Shaikh). 



·rn~ ' 
T'Rf:Kll-1 IBR!Rf:M:f. SERVANTS~ I 

Humayun marching from Kaiwan,1 t~e city xJf.~~~I~ 
favoured with the light of the royal countenan ~ 
Muharram, 952 lL In the course of J umada-1 awwal, he ap1trr1f 
the fort of Kandahar, and there pardoned the, offences of Muham· 
mad 'Askari Mirza. About the. Ipi~dle of Sha'ban, he placed 
himself at the head of his forces, and marched to Kabul. Mirza 
Muhammad Kamran, notwithstanding his large army, had not 
the courage to encounter him, but fled to Sind. On the 11th 
Ramazan, His Majesty entered Kabu~ like the soul into the body, 
or a rose into its parterre, and taking the people under his care 
and protection, they found rest in the shadow of his benevolence.] 

I Here the East ludia Library copy terminates. 
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XXVIII. 

TU'ZAK-1 BXBARt; 

oa, 

W !K'IKT-1 BKBARt. 

THE ·AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF B!BAR. 

THB Commentaries of Babar, originally written· in Turk!, 
were translated into Persian in the middle of Akbar's reign, 
by 'Abdu-r Rahim, Khan Kltdnrin, and are well known to 
the English reader by the ·~dmirable translation of Dr. Leyden 
and Mr. Erskine. The Persian translation was presented to the 
Emperor Akbar in the thirty-fourth yea-; of his reign, 998 H. 

(1590 A.n.),1 and the translator died in 1627 A.D., at the age 
or seventy-two. 

Babar's memoirs form one of the best and most faithful pieces 
of autobiography extant; they are infinitely superior to the hypo
critical revelations or T1mtl.r,8 and the pompous declamation of 

~
J ahangir-not inferior in any respect to the Expedition of 
Xenophon, and rank but little below the Commentaries of Cresar. 
IThey are equ~ in simplicity, and exhibit much less dissimulation 
han that celebrated work. The Emperor Jahang1r states that 

he himself added some chapters to the work in the Turki 
language, in which language Captain Hawkins, on his visit to 
Kgra in A.D. 1609, conversed with him. The language of 
Babars original is in the purest dialect of the Turki language, 
not being so much intermixed as that of the other Turkish 
tribes with terms derived from the Arabic and Persian. 

(1 Blochmanu.'a '.J.ilt .Jl!Nwi, pp. 105 and 335. .dkhar-Mma, Lucknow edition, 
,Tol. iii., p. 596.) • See Tol. iii., p. 389. 
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Zahiru-d din Muhammad, surnamed Babar, or the Tiger, was 
one of· the descendants of Cha.ng1z Khan and of Timlir; and 
though inheriting only the small kingdom of Fargbana, in _ 
Bucharia, ultimately extended his dominions by conquest to 
Dehll and the greater part of Hindu~tan ; and transmitted to 
his descendants the magnificent empire 'Of the .Mughals. He was 
born in 1482, and died in 1530. Passing the greater part of 
his time in desperate military expeditions, he was a great 
general and a profound politician; he was an educated and 
accomplished man, and an eminent scholar in Arabic, Persian, 
and Hindi ; he was ·also an elegant poet; a minute and 
fastidious critic in all the niceties and elegancies of diction; 
·a "Cnrious and exact observer of the statistical phenomena of 
every region he enttlred; a great admirer of beautiful prospects 
and fine flowers ; and, though a devoted Muhammadan in his 

. way, a very resolute and jovial drinker of wine. Good-humoured, ' 
brave, munificent, sagacious, and frank in his character, he might 
have been a Henry IV. if his training had been in Europe; and 
even as he is, he is less stained, perhaps, by the Asiatic vices of 
cruelty and perfidy than any other in the list of Asia's conquerors. 
The work under notice is a faithful a.ooount of his own life and 
transactions, written, with some considerable blanks, up to the 
year 1508, in the form of a narrative, from which time to 1519 
there is a blank; and it is continued afterwards, as a journal, 
till1529. 

The translation was begun by the learned and enterprising Dr. 
Leyden, and was completed and the whole of the valuablE\ com
mentary added by Mr. W. Erskine, on the solicitation ofthe Hon. 
Mountstua.rt Elphinstone and Sir John Malcolm. The greater 
part of the translation was finished and transmitted to England · 
in 1817, but was only committed to the press in the course of 
1826. It is illustrated by intelligent and learned notes, and by 
introdnet<~ry dissertations, clear, masterly, and full of instruction. : 
The preface to the translation eont&ins a lW'Ded account · of 
the Turki language (in which these memoirs were written), the 
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prevailing tongue of Central Asia-some valuable corrections of 
Sir 'Villiam Jones's notices of the Institutes of Timur-and a 
very clear explanation of the method employed in the translation, 
and the various helps by which the great difficulties of the task 
were relieved. The first Introduction, however, contains much 
more valuable matter; it is devoted to an account of the great 
Tatar tribes, who, under the denomination of the Turki, the 
Mugha.l, and the Manchu races, may be said to occupy the 
whole vast extent of Asia, north of Hindustan and part of Persia, 
and. westward from China. The second Int~oduction contains 
a briefbut clear abstract of the history of .Moghalistan, from the 
time of. Timur to Babar, together with an excellent memoir of 
the map which accompanies the work, and an account of the 
geography of Bukhara. 

The body of the work, i:qdependent of the historical value of 
the transactions which it records, abounds in statistical accounts. 
which evidently 4isplay the monarch as a man of genius and 
observation. Modern travellers have agreed that his descriptions 
of Kabul and its environs, as well as of Farghana, and the 
countries to the north of Hinduknsh, are not to be exceeded for 
their fidelity and comprehensiveness. 

The most remarkable piece of statistics, however, with which 
he has furnished us, is in his account of Hindustan, which he 
:first entered as a c~nqueror in 1525. It occupies i~ the trans
lation twenty-five closely printed quarto pages; and contains, 
not only an exact account of its boundaries, population, resources, 
~evenues, and divisions, but a full enumeration of all its useful 
fruits, trees, birds, beasts, and fishes, with such a. minute descrip
tion of their several habitudes and peculiarities as would make no 

. contemptible figure in a modem work of_ natural history-care
fully distinguishing . the facts which rest on his own observation 
from those which he gives only on the testimony of others, and 
making many suggestions as to the means of improving, or trans· 
ferring them from one region to another. 

He mentions, for instance, the introduction of the plantain at 
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Kabu~ where it was found to thrive very well, which shows the 
elevation at which it will grow; respecting which there has 
been some discussion in India. A few extracts from his graphic 
account, in which he exhibits all the prejudices of a fastidious 
Englishman, will not be deemed out of place here. 

"Hindustan is situated in the firsi, second, and third climates, 
No part of it is in the fourth. It is a remarkably fine country. 
It is quite a different world, compared with our countries. Its 
hills and rivers, its forests and plains, its animals and plants, its 
inhabitants and their languages, its winds and rains, are all of a 
different nature. Although the Garmsils (or hot districts), in 
the territory of Kabul, bear, in many respects, some resemblance 
to HindusU.n, while in other particulars they differ, yet you 
have no sooner passed the river Sind than the country, the 
trees, the stones, the wandering tribes, the manners and customs 
of the people, are all entirely those of Hindustan. The northern 
range of hills has been mentioned. Immediately on crossing 
the river Sind, we come upon several countries in this range 
of mountains, connected with Kashmir, such as Pakhali and 
Shamang. 1\lost of them, though now independent of Kashmir, 
were formerly included in its territories. After leaving Kashmir,, 
these hills contain innumerable tribes and states, pargamu and 
countries, and extend all the way to Bengal and the shores of 
the Great Ocean. About these hills are other tribes oC men." 

"The country and towns of Hindustan are extremely ugly. 
All its towns and lands have a uniform look: its gardens have 
no walls ; the' greater part of it is a level plain. The banks of its 
rivers and streams, in consequence of the rushing of the torJents 
that descend during the rainy season, are worn deep into the 
channel, which makes it generally difficult and troublesome tQ 
eross them. In many places the plain is covered by a thorny. 
brushwood to such a degree that the people of the parganru. . 
relying on these forests, take shelter in them, and trusting to 
their inaccessible situation, often continue in a state or revol~ 
reCusing to pay their taxes. In Hindustan, if you except the· 
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rivers, there is little running water. Now and then some 
standing water is to be met with. All these cities and countries 
derive their water from wells or tanks, in whi~h it is collected 
during the rainy season. In Hindustan, the populousness and 
decay, or total. destruction o£ villages, nay of cities, is almost 
instantaneous.. Large cities that have been inhabited for a series 
of years (i( on. an alarm, the inhabitants take to flight), in a 
single. day, or a. day and. a half, are so completely abandoned 
that you can scarcely discover a. trace or mark of population." 

" Hindustan is a country that has few pleasures to recommend 
it. The people are not handsome. They have no idea of the 
charms of friendly society, of frankly mixing together, or of 
familiar intercourse; they have no genius, no comprehension of 
mind. no politeness of manner, no kindness or. fellow-feeling, no 
ingenuity or mechanical invention in planning or executing their 
hnndicraf\ works, DO skill or' knowledge in design Or architeC• 
ture; they have no good horses, no good flesh, no grapes or 
musk~melomt,.. no good fruits, no ice or cold water, no good food 
or bread in their bazars, no baths or colle~es,. no candles, no 
torches, not a candlestick." 

~' The chief excellency· of Hindustan is, that it is a large 
. country,. and has abundance of gold and silver. The climate 

during the rains is very pleasant. On some days it rains ten, 
fifteen, and even twenty times. During the rainy season, inun
dations. come pouring down aU at once, and form rivers, even in 
places where, at other times, there is no water. While the rains 
continue on the ground, the air is singularly delightful-insomuch 
that. nothing ean surpass its sof\ and agreeable temperature. Its 
defect is, tba' the air is rather moist and damp. During the 
rainy season you cannot shoot, even with the bow of our country, 
and it becomes quite useless. Nor is it the bow alone that 
becomes useless; the coattt of mail, books, clothes, and furniture, 
all feel the bad effects of. the moisture. Their houses, too, suffer 
frQm not being substantially built. There is pleasant enough 
weather in the winter and summer, as well as in the rainy season ; 
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but then the north wind always blows, and there is an excessive 
quantity oi earth and dust flying about, When the rains are at 
hand, this wind. blows five or six times. with excessive violence, 
and such a quantity of dust flies abbut that you cannot see on&. 
another. They call this an druik!. It get~ warm during Taurus 
and Gemini, but not so warm as io' become intolerable. Th& 
heat cannot be compared to the heats of Balkh and Kandahar. 
It is not above half so warm as in these places. Another con .. 
venience of Hindustan is, that the workmen oi every profession 
and trade are innumerable, and without. end. For any work or 
any employment, there is always a set ready, to whom the same 
employment and trade have descended from father to son for 
ages. Ia ~he Zafar-ndma of Mulla Sharifn-d din 'Ali Yazdi, it 
is mentioned as a surprising fact, that when Timur Beg was 
building the Sangita (or stone) mosque, there were stone-cutters 
of Azarbaijan, Fars, Hindustan, and other countries, to the 
number of 200, working every day on the- mosque. In igra 
alone, and of stone-cutters belonging to that place only, I every 
day employed on my palaces 680 persons; a.nd in igra, Sikrl, 
Day ana, DhUipur, GwaJ.ior, and Koel, there were every day em .. 
ployed on my works 1491 stone-cutters. In the same way, men 
of every trade and occupation are numberless, and witbouL stint 
in Hindustan. 

" The countries from Bahra.h to· Bihar, which are now unde~ 
my dominion, yield a revenue or fifty-two 1ror&, as will appear 
from the particular and detailed statement. or this amount, 
pargamu to the value of eight or nine krora are in the possession 
of some Rais and Rajas, who from old times have been submia. 
sive, and have received these pargana& for the purpose of 
confirming them in their obedience." 
n is not only in narrative and statistical details that the 

work excels-it presents also •·hat is so exceedingly rare in 
Asiatic history, the characters of his countrymen an.d eontempo- · 
raries-their appearance, manners, dress, pursuits, tastes, habits, 
and actions, and with such minureness and reality, that they 
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seem to form part of our acquaintance, and to live amongst us as 
one of ourselves. 

But the great charm of the work is in the character of the 
author, whom we find, after all the trials of a long life, retaining 
the same kind and affectionate heart, and the same easy and 
sociable temper with which he set out on his career, and in 
whom 'the possession of power and grandeur had neither blunted . 
the delicacy of his taste, nor diminished his sensibility to the 
enjoyment ·of nature and imagination. 

"It is a relief," says his translator, " in the midst of the 
pompous coldness of Asiatic history, to find a king who can 
weep for days, and tell us that he wept for the playmate of his 
boyhood." He speaks with as nmch interest of his mother and 
female relations as if he had never quitted their fireside ; and his 
friends make almost as great a figure in the personal part of his 
narrative as he does himself.'· He repeats their sayings, records 
their accidents and illnesses, relates their adventures, and some· 
times jokes on their eccentricities. 

After a letter' on the affairs of his government to his most 
confidential counsellor Khwaja Kilan (then at Kabul), he tells 
him little anecdotes of their common acquaintances, which he 
thinks will amuse him, and adds, "For God's sake, excuse all 
these fooleries, and do not think the worse of me for them,, He 
endeavours afterwards to persuade Khwaja Kilan to leave off 
wine, as he had done j and says, in substance, "Drinking was a 
verr pleasant thing with our old friends and companions ; but 
now that you have only Shir Ahmad an~ Haidar KU.li to take 
your wine with, it can be no great sacrifice to leave it off." In 
the same letter, h' ~s how much ~e envies his friend his 
residence at Kabul, and adds, "They very recently brought 
me a single musk-melon ; while cutting- it up, I felt myself 
affected with a strong feeling of loneliness, and a sense or my 
exile from my native eountry, and I could not help shedding 
tears while I was eating it."· 

Babar was a constant and jovial toper. Many a drinking party 
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is recorded in his Memoirs, with at least as much interest as hiE 
battles or negociations; and unsuitable as they are to his station1 

they are not the least agreeable scenes in his history. The per· 
feet ease and familiarity among the company makes ·one forget 
the prince in the man ; and the temptati?ns that generally lead 
to those excesses-a shady wood, a hill with a fine prospect, or 
the idleness of a boat floating down a river; together with the 
amusements with which they are accompanied, extem~orary 

verses. recitations in Turki and Persian, with sometimes a. song, 
and often a contest of repartee-greatly diminish ~he coarseness 
that might attach to such scenes of dissipation: Even in the 
middle of a harassing and desultory campaign, there is no in
termission of this excessive jollity, though it sometimes puts the 
parties into jeopardy; for example: 

"We continued at this place drinking till the sun was on the 
decline, when we set out. Those who had been of the party 
were completely drunk. Saiyid Kasim was so drunk that two of 
his servants were obliged to put him on horseback, and brought 
him to the camp with great difficulty. Dost Muhammad Bakir 
was so far gone, that !min .Muhammad Tarkhan, Masti Chihrah, 
and those who were along with him, were unable, with all their 
exertions, to get him on horseback. They poured a great quantity 
of water over him, but all to no purpose. At this moment a body 
of Afghans appeared in sight. Amin Muhammad Tarkhan, 
being very drunk, gravely gave it as his opinion, that rather 
than leave him in the condition in which he was, to fall into the 
hands of the enemy, it was better at once to cut ofF his head and 
·ea.rry it away. 1\laking another exertion, however, with much 
difficulty, they contrived to throw him upon a horse, which they 
led along, and so brought him ofF." · • 

On some occasions they contrived to be drunk four times in 
twenty-four hours. The gallant prince contents himself with a 
strong ma'jun 1 one day; but "next morning we had a drinking 
party in the same tent. We continued drinking till night. On 

l [h intoxicating electuary.] 
1'01.. 11'. 
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the following morning we again had an early cup, and, getting 
intoxicated, went to sleep. About noon-day prayers, we lef\ 
Ista:ti( and I took a ma',iun on the road. It was about afternoon 
prayers before I reached Bahzadi. The crops were extremely 
good. While I was riding round the harvest-fields, such of 
my companions as were fond of wine began to contrive another 
drinking-bout. Although I had taken a ma'jun, yet, as the crops 
were uncommonly :fine, we sat down under some trees that had 
yielded a plentiful load of' fruit, and began to drink. We kept 
up the party in the same place till bed-time prayers." 

In a year or f.wo after this, when he seems to be in a course 
of unusual indulgence, we meet with the following edifying 
remark: "As I intend, when forty years old, to abstain from 
wine; and as I now want somewhat less than .one year of being 
forty, I drink wine most ~opiOUBly !"' When forty comes, how
ever, we hear nothing of this sage resolution ; but have a regular 
record of tho wine and ma',jun parties as before, up to the year 
1527. In that year, however, he is seized with rather a sudden 
:fit of penitence, and has the resolution to begin a course of 
rigorous reform. There is something rather picturesque in his 
very solemn and remarkable account of this great revolution in 
his habits.l It would have been well if Babar had carried out 
his intention, and left ofF wine sooner, for there seems good 
reason to' think his indulgence in it shortened his days. 

Babar appears to have been of a fra~k and generous character; 
and there are throughout the Memoirs various traits of singular 
elemeney and tenderness of heart for _an Eastern monarch and 
professional warrior. He weeps ten whole days for the loss of a 
friend who fell over a precipice after one of their drinking parties, 
and spares the 'lives and even restore~ the domains of various 
chieftains who had betrayed his confidence and afterwards fallen 
into his power. Yet there are traces of Asiatic ferocity, and of 
a hard-hearted wastefulness of life, which remind us that we are 
beyond the pale of European gallantry and Christian compassion. 

l See infrd. 
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In his wars in Afghanistan and India, the prisoners are commonly 
butchered in cold blood after the action ; and pretty uniformly a 
triumphal pyramid is erected of their skulls. These ·horrible 
executions, too, are performed with much solemnity before the 
royal pavilion ; and on one occasion, it Js incidentally recorded, 
that such was the number of prisoners brought forward for this 
infamous butchery, that the sovereign's tent had three times to 
be removed to a different station ; the ground before it being so 
drenched with blood, and encumbered with quivering carcases ! 
On one occasion, and on one only, an attempt was made to 
poison him-the mother of one of the sovereigns whom he had 
dethroned having bribed his cooks and tasters to mix death in 
his repast. Upon the detection of the plot, the taster was cut 
in pieces, tl1e cook flayed alive, and the scullions trampled to 
death by elephants. Such, however, was the respect paid to rank, 
or the indulgence to maternal resentment, that the prime mover 
of the whole conspiracy, the queen dowager, is merely put under 
restraint, and has a. contribution levied on her private fortune. 

The unsettled nature of his life is shown by his observing, 
near the end of it, that since he was eleven years old he had , 
never kc>pt the fast of the Ramazan twice in any one place; and 
tha time not spent in war and travelling. was occupied in hunting 
and other sports, or in long excursions on horseback about the 
country. On his last journey, after his health had begun to fail, 
he rode, in two days, from Kalpi to Xgra (160 miles), without 
any particular motive for despatch; and on the same journey, he 
swam twice across the Ganges, as he said he had done with ev•ry 
other river he had met with. His mind was as active as his 
body; besides the business of the kingdom, he waa constantly 
taken up with aqueducts, reservoirs, and other improvements, 
as well as introducing new fruits and .other productions of remote 
countries. Yet. he found time to compose many eleg&nt Persian 
poems and a collection of Turki compositions, which are men~ 
tioned as giving him a high rank among the poets o£ his own 
country. 
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The Memoirs of Babar remained for a time unknown, until 
they were transposed from the Turki into the more popular 
language of Persia. It is difficult to believe that they are the 
work of an Asiatic and a sovereign. Though copiously, and rather 
diffusely written, they are perfectly .free from the ornamental 
verbosity, the eternal metaphor, and puerile exaggerations of most 
Oriental compositions ; and though savouring so far of royalty 
as to abound in descriptions of dresses and eerem<mies, they are 
yet occupied in the main with concerns greatly too rational and 
humble to be much in favour with monarchs. The English trans· 
lation seems to have imbibed the very spirit of the original. The 
style is singularly happy, strikingly characteristic, though perfectly 
natural, and equally remote from the usual inflated language of 
the East, and from the imitation of scriptural simplicity into 
which other translators of similar works have fallen. 

(In later life Mr. Erskine again took up the subject in which 
he had gained distinction. "Observing that most of our general 
histories" were based "on the brief but judicious abridgment of 
Firishta,". "it seemed that a nation possessing such an empire as 
that {)f the British in India, ought to have some ampler record 
of the transactions of the different dynasties which preceded their 
own in that country." " The most natural and effectual means 
of sllpplying this want, he thought, would certainly be a general 
edition of the historians of India,-a Corpus Scriptorum Historim 
Indicm," in fact, such a work as Sir H. Elliot had projected, 
and of which the present is an imperfect realization. Seeing the 
difficulties in the way of such a work, he directed his energies 
"to furnish from as many of the historians of India as were 
accessible to the author, such a narrative of public events during 
the :first six Emperors of the House of Timur, from Eabar to 
Aurangzib, as might be at once more minute and more authentic, 
than, so far as the author knows, has yet appeared in any 
European language." Death prevented the accomplishment of 
this design, but the history of the reigns of Babar and of 
HumayllJ1, which the author had completed before his decease, 
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was published afterwards in 1854, in two volumes. These con· · 
tain a full and minute accoont of the reigns of Babar and his 
son, leaving nothing to be. desired for the elucidation of the 
history of those times. Were the present work intended only to · 
~upply new matter and to make np previous deficiencies, the 
reigns of Babar and HumayUn. might well be passed ever: but 
as the book is intended to be a continuous history, the annals of 
these reigns must have their place in it, though there will not be 
the necessity of entering upon them so fully as their importance 
would otherwise require. Babar is essentially the hi&torian of 
his own times, and the Extracts which follow give the history of 
his conquest of India. They have been taken from Erskine's 
translation. 

The foregoing article was already in type when a new transla
tion of Babar's ~emoirs issued from the press. This translation 
has been made direct from the Turk{, or Jaghatai, language into 
French by M. Pavet de Courteille, of the College de France. 
The text em~loyed was the edition published at Kasan in 1867 
by M. Ilminski. l\I. de Courteille, rendering due justice to the 
English translation of the 1\lemoire, declares his sole motive {or 
undertaking a new one was that the English version had beea · 
drawn more from the Persian translation than from the original 
Turki. Though the English translators possessed the original 
version, they had but a limited knowledge of its language, and 
they "relied principally on the Persian." Such being the case, 
!L de Courteille has rendered good service by supplying a new 
version direct from the language in which the illustrious author 
wrote, and thus dissipating all misgivings as to the accurac'y of 
the Persian translation from which our English version was 
taken. The £ollowing extracts have been carefully compared, 
and in both versions ihey tell exactly the same story. Some. 
differences have been noted in the following pages, as well as 
some passages which are wanting in one or the other· version, 
but these are differences which are attributable to the copyists 
rather than to the Per11ian trauslator. l[, de Courteille ames 

0 
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with the English translators that :Babar wrote the Memoirs late 
in life, and he also accords ~ith them in believing that he left 
them incomplete, as we now possess ,them. Indeed, it is hardly 
possible to think otherwise. Such an important work, by sue~ 
an exalted personage, is not likely to have fallen out of notice, 
and to· have been mutilated in the short interval between the 
date of its completion and of its translation into Persian. But 
the Tiuki and Persian versions are both alike' defective, and 
so the inference is unavoidable that the work was never 
completed. It is certain that, notwithstanding great search and 
inquiry, the missing years have never been found. Sir H. M. 
Elliot was encouraged in his researches by receiving an Extract 
purporting to be the history of 931, one of the missing years; it 
turns out, however, to be the narrative of the uneventful year 
926, already published by ~rskine. 

There is a very fine copy of the Turki text in the Library of 
the East India O.ffice.t) 

First Invasion, 

On the 14th Safar, 925 (February 15th, 1519)], when we left 
::Bajaur, we did it with the intention of attacking Bahrah 9 before 
we ~eturned to Kabul. We were always full of the idea of in
vading Hindustan. This was prevented by various circumstances. 
For three or four months that the army had been detained in 
:Bajaur, it had got no plunder of value. As Da.hrah is on the 
borders or Hindustan, and was near at hand, I conceived that, if 
I were now to push on without baggageJ the soldiers might light 
upon some booty. .Moving on under these impressions, and 
plundering the Afghans in our progress, when I reached Makam, 
several of my principal adherents advised me, that it we were to 
enter Hindustan, we should do it on a proper· footing, and with 

• See David'• Turkish Grammar,-Jour~~ • .J.Iiati/}111, 1842, p. 72. Klaprotb, 
llem. ii., 134. 

• The oountry on the J'ilam or Hydaspes, near the town of that name, but chiefly 
on the right bank o£ the river. 
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an adequate force. • • • • Though ·the advice was perfectly 
judicious, we made the inroad in spite of all these objections. 

Early next morning we marched towards the passage over the 
Sind. I despatched Mir Muhammad J ala-ban in advance, with 
his brothers and some troops to escort them, for the purpose of 
examining the banks of the river, both above and below. After· 
sending on the army towards the river, I myself set ofF for 
Sawati, which· they likewise call Kark-khana, 1 to hunt the 
rhinoceros. We started many rhinoceroses, but as the country 
abounded in brushwood, we could not get at them. • • • 

Next morning, being Thursday the 17th [16], we crossed the 
ford with our horses, camels, and baggage; the camp bdzar and the 
infantry were floated across on rafts. The same day the inhabi· 
tants of Nilab• waited on me, bringing· an armed horses and 300 
Sluih-rukkts' as a pesltkask. As soon as we had got all our people 
across, that same day at noon-day prayers, we proceeded on our 
march, which we continued for one watch of the night, and halted 
at the river of Kachah-kot. Marching thence before day, we 
crossed the river of Kachah-kot, and the same evening sur. 
mounted the pass of Sangd8.ki,s and halted. Saiyid Kasim, 
Ishak Agha,1 who brought up the rear-guard, took a few Gujar&' 
who followed the camp, cut ofF some of their heads and brought 
them in • 

.Marching at the dawn from SangdW, and crossing the river 
Suhan1 about noon-day prayers, we encamped. Our stragglers 
continued to come in till midnight. It was an uncommonly 
long and severe march, and as it was made when our horses were 
lean and weak, it was peculiarly hard on them, so that ~any 

a [P. de C. reads • Gurk," but E.,j is the Persiaa for rhiltoeeros.] 
• Nillt.b lies fift.een mile~ below Attok oa the Sind. 
a ["Nine h01'8811. "-P. de C.) 
• Something lllll than 16l. stllrling. 
• The river of Kachah.kot is the Harri or rim of Gbarshin. :By his ascending · 

a p• eo speedily after leaving the river, and by his reaching the Swfuleo IOOIIt 
it appem that Bll.bu turned sharp to the eouth alter CI'068ing the liarr4. 

• [P. de C. trwl&tea this "chamberlain."] . 
' Or SwU, which lisa betweea the Sind and Jilam. 
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horses were worn out and fell down by the way. Seven kos from 
Bahrah 1 to the north there is a. hill. . This hill, in the Zajar· 
nama, and some other books, is called the hill of J ud. At first, 
I was ignorant of the origin of its name, but afterwards discovered 
that in this hill there were two races of men descended from the 
same father. One tribe is called J ud, the other J anjUhah. • • • 

As I ahyays h'ad the conquest of Hindustan at heart, and as 
the cQilquest of Bahrah, KhushB.b, Chinab and Chaniut,• among 
which I now was, had long been in the possession o£ the Turks, 
I ·regarded them as my own domains, and was resolved to acquire 
the possessi?n of them either by war or peace. It was, therefore, 
right and necessary that the people of the hill should be well 
treated. I accordingly issued orders that no one should molest 
or trouble their flocks and herds, or take from them to the value 
of a bit of thread or a broken needle. 

Marching thence rather late, about noon-day prayers, we 
reached Kaldah-kahar,s where we halted. This Kaldah-kahar is 
a considerable ,place. • • • A~ dawn we set out from Kaldah
kahar. On the very top of the Pass o£ Hambatu we met in 
different places men who were coming bringing in peBhkaBkes 
of small value, and tendering their submission, • • • About 
luncheon time we reached the bottom o£ the pass, where we 
halted. • • • Having cleared the pass, and emerged from the 
wooded ground, I formed the army in regular array, with right 
and left wing and centre, and marched towards Bahrah. When 
we had nearly reached that place, Deo Hindu, and the son of 
SaktU, who were servants of 'AU Khan,' the son of Daulat Khan 

1 Perhaps the Bhira, south of the Sw!uJ. 
I :Bahrah at present lies near Pind Dadati KM.n, to the south-east of the Jilam 

or Hydaspes; but ~e district, in Eabar'a time, extended on both sides of the river, 
and the eapital was to the north. Khushab lies .lower.down the river. Chinib 
probably stretched over to the river of that name, the ancient Acesines. No Chani'lit 
ean be found; perhaps it is :Battiut, south-east of Attok, by a slight mistake in 
writing. :Bahrah at this time belonged to 'Ali Kh!uJ, the son of Daulal KUn, Hakim 
of Lahore under the kings of Delhi. 

a [Kalrah-kahar in Sir H. Elliot' a MS.; U is the present Kallar-kahar.] 
& [Sir H. Elliot's MS. differe slightly here; so also does Pavet de Courteille'e 

translation, which I'1IJI8 1111 follows : "As I approached Eahrah, my partisans, such u 
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Y usuf Khail, accompanied by the head men of Bahrah, met us, 
bringing each a horse and camel as peshkaih, and tendered their 
submission and service. Noon-day prayers were over when we 
halted to the east of Bahrah, on the banks of the river Behat, on 
a green field of grass, without having ~one the people of Bahra.h 
the least injury or damage. · 

From the time that Timnr Beg had invaded Hindustan and 
again left it, these countries. of Bahrah, KhushAb, Chinab, and 
Chaniut had remained in the possession of the family of Timtir 
Deg, and of their. dependents and adherents. Sultan Mas'ud 
Mirza, the grandson of Shah Rukh Mirza, and son of Si11rgh .. 
namsh 1 Mirza, was, in those days, the ruler and chief of Kabul 
and Zabul, on which account he got the title of Sultan Mas'ud 
KabuU. • • • 

Next morning I sent out foraging parties in proper directions, 
and afterwards rode round Bahrab .. • • • On Wednesday, the 
22nd, I sent for the headmen and ckaudhari& of Bahrah, and 
agreed with them for the sum of 400,000 Shdk--ruk!U&8 as the 
ransom of their property; and collectors were appointed to 
receive the amount. • • • 1 Having learned that the troops had 
exercised some severities towards the inhabitants of Bahrah, and 
. were using them ill, I sent out a. party, who having seized a few 
of the soldiers that had been guilty of excesses, I put some of 
them to death, and slit the noses of some others, and made them 
be led about the camp in that condition. As I reckoned the 
countries that had belonged to the Turks as my own territories, 
I th~refore admitted of no plundering or pillage. 

Dalvah ll'mdu, BOll of i6.suf Xhaili, and one of the dependents of 'Ali Khb, the 
801l of Sangt1, and aome of the ebi.efa of Babrab, came before me, and paid homage 
by presenting a horse."] 

a [Souiourganmisb.=S6.iurganmish.-P. de C.] 
• Nearly20,000L sterling. [Pavet de CourtAlille'a Yersi.oll of the laghatai is yery 

di.ft'erent-11 I eummoned to my camp the chief men of Bahrah aad the principal 
merthanta, and after haTing eettled with them 1000 Shflh-rukhla 18 the 1'11180m 
for their persona, I ~~ent aome collecton specially appointed to receiTe thia sum."] 

• (The J aghatai Yersiou is 18 follo1r11: "HaTing beea informed thai the aoldien 
wert ill treating ud plundering the people of Bahrah, I ordered eome of my followers 
to dwtise those who had bee11 wanting in discipline."] 
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·1 People were always saying, that if ambassadors were to be 
sent in a friendly and peaceable way into the countries that had 
been eccupied by the Turks, it could do no harm. I therefore 
despatched Mulla Murshid to Sultan Ibrahim, whose father 
Sult!n Iskandar had died five or six months before, and who had 
succeeded his father in the empire ot Hindustan; and giving 
him· the name and style of ambassador, sent him to demand 
that the countries which from old times had belonged to the 
Turks should be given up to me. Besides these letters for 
Sultan Ibrahim, I gave Mulla .Murshid letters to Daulat Khan, 

·and having also delivered to him verbal instructions, dismissed 
him on his mission. The people of Hindustan, and particularly 
the AfgUns, are a strangely foolish and senseless race, possessed 
of little reflection, and less foresight. They can neither persist 
in and manfully support a w:ar, nor can they continue in a state 
of amity and friendship. ·This person, who was sent by me, 
Daulat Khan det.ained some time in Lahore, neither seeing him 
himself, nor suffering him to proceed to . Sultan Ibrahim ; so 
that my envoy, five months after, returned to Kabul without 
having received any answer. 

On Friday, letters of submission came from the people of 
Khushab. • • • We remained one day in the fort of Bahrah, 
which they call Jahdn-numa, and on the morning of Tuesday 
we marched, and encamped on the rising grounds which skirt 
along Bahrah towards the north.9 • • • Next morning, after the 
Diwan was dismissed, when I had finished my ride, I went on 
board of a boat, and had a drinking party. • • • 

In the hill country between Nih1b and Bahrah, but apart from 
the tribes or J ud and J anjuhah, and adjoining to the hill country 
oC Kashmir, are the Jat&,3 Gujars, and many other men of similar 
tribes, who build villages, and settle on every hillock and in every 
"alley. Their M.kim was or the Gakkar race, and their govern-

J [There ia not a word of this pafao"l'tlph in the Jaghatai.] 
a [For" the north," the Jaghatai reads "lladl''] 
• (The .Tagbatai reads "'.Tata."-See Elliot's GlOtlllai'Y, i., 134.] 
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ment resembled that of the J ud and J anjuhah. The government 
of these tribes, which stretch along the skirt of the hills, was at 
that time held by Tatar Gakkar and Hati Gakk.ar, sons of the · 
same family; they were cousins. Their places of strength were 
situated on ravines and steep precipices. The name of Tatar's 
stronghold was Parhalah.l It was considerably lower than the 
snowy mountains. Hati's country is close adjoining to the hills. 
Hati had also brought over to his interest BaM. Khan, who 
held Kalinjar, Tatar Gakkar had waited on Daulat Khan, and 
was in a certain way subject to him. Hati had never visited 
him, but remained in an independent turbulent state. Tatar at the · 
desire of the amira of Hindustan, and in conjunction with them, 
had taken a. position with his army several miles off, and in some 
sort kept Hati in a state of blockade. At the very time when 
we were in Bahrah. Hati had advanced upon Tatar by a strar-

' tagem, had surprised and slain him, and. taken his country, his 
women, and all his property. • • • • 

Having arranged the affairs of the country in such a way as to 
give a prospect of its being kept quiet, on Sunday, the 11th of the 
first Rabi', I marched from Bahrah on my return to Kabul. • • • · 
Some persons who were acquainted with the country, and with 
the political situation of the neighbouring territories, and par .. 
ticularly the J anjuhah, who were the old enemies of the Gakkars, 
represented to me that Hati the Gakkar had been guilty of many 
acts of violence, had. infested the highways by his robberies,• and 
harassed the inhabitants ; that therefore it was necessary either 
to effect his expulsion from this quarter, or, at least, to infl~t on 
him exemplary punishment. 

For effecting this object, next morning I let\ Khwajah Mir 
Miran and Miram Nasir in charge of the camp, and about break .. 
Cast time, set out with a body o( light troops, to fall upon Hati 
Gakka.r, "'ho, a few days before, had killed Tatar, seized the ' 
country of Parha.lah, and was now at Pa.rhalah, a.s has been 
mentioned. About afternoon prayers we halted and baited our 

a [This aenttnoe ia not in the 1 agb.&tai.] 
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horses ; and set oil' again about bed-time prayers. Our guide 
was a servant of the Malik-Aast, named Surpa.1 He was a Gufar. 
All night long we proceeded straight on in our course, but halted 
towards morning, and sent on Beg Muhammad Mughal towards 
their camp. When it was beginning to be light, we again 
mounted; and about luncheon time • put on our armour and 
increased our speed. About a kos from the place where we had 
made this halt, Parha.lah began to appear faintly in sight. The 
skirmishers were now pushed forward ; the right wing proceeded 
to the east of Parhalah. Kuch Beg, who belonged to that wing, 
was directed to follow in their rear, by way of reserve. The lllft 
wing and centre poured in straight towards Parhalah. Dost Beg 
was appointed to command the party charged to support the left 
wing and centre, who made the direct attack on Parhalah. 

Parhalah, which stands ~igh in the midst of deep valleys and 
ravines, has two roads leading to it; one of them on the south· 
east, which was the road that we advanced by. This road runs 
along the edge of the ravines, and has ravines and precipices on 
both sides. 'Within half a kos of Parhalah, the road becomes 

·extremely difficult, and continues so up to the very gates of the 
city; the ravine road, in four or five places, being so narrow and 
steep, that only one person can go along it at a time; and for 
about a bow-shot it is necessary to proceed with the utmost cir· 
cumspection. The other road is on the north-west.3 It advances 
towards Parhalah through the midst of an open valley. Except 
these two roads, there is no other on any side, Although the 
place has no breastwork nor battlement, yet it is so situated that 
it is not assailable. h is surrounded by a precipice seven or 
eight gas' in perpendicular height. · The troops of the left wing 
having passed along the narrows, went 'pouring on· towards the 
gate. Hati, with thirty or forty horsemen, all, both man and 
horse, in complete armour, accompanied by a number of foot 

1 ["Sarp~" illlag.l] • Eleven o'clock. 
• ["Hen also only one penon ea.n pass at a time."-JagAatai.] 
• F ourteell or llilteen feet. 
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soldiers, -attacked and drove back the skirmishers. Dost Beg, 
who commanded the reserve, coming up, and falling on the 
enemy with great impetuosity, brought down a number of them, 
and routed the rest. Hati Gakkar, who distinguished himself 
by his courage and firmness in ~h~ action, in spite of all his 
exertions, could not maintain his ground, and :fled. He was 
unable to defend the narrows ; and on reaching the fort, found 
that it was equally out of his power to defend himself there. 
The detachment which followed close on his heels having entered 
the fort along with him, Hati was eompelled to make his es~ape, 
nearly alone, by the north-west entrance. Dost Beg, on this 
occasion, again greatly distinguished himsel£ I ordered an 
honorary gift to be given to him. At the same time I entered 
Parhalah, and took up my abode at Tatar's palace. During 
these operations, some men, who had been ordered to remain 
with me, had joined the skirmishing party. Among them were 
Amin Muhammad Karashi and Tarkhan Arghun. In order 
to punish them for this offence, I gave them the Gujar Slirpal 
for their guide, and t.urned them out disgracefully 11 into the 
deserts and wilds to find their way back to the camp. • • • 

On Thursday the 15th we halted at Andad.bah, which lies 
on tbe banks of the river Suhan. This fort of Andarabah 
depended from old times on the father of Malik-hast. When 
Hati Gakkar slew· Malik-hast,s father, it had been destroyed, 
and had remained in ruins ever since. • .• • Hati, after despatch
ing Tatar, had sent to me one Parbat, his relation, with a capa
risoned horse and peshkash. He did not meet me, but fell in 
with that part of the army that had been ~eft; behind with the 
camp ; and having mived along with the division that ae~m
panied the 'baggage, now presented his offerings and tribute, and. 
tendered his submission. Langar Kh&n, who was to be lei\ 
behind in Da.hrah, but who had accompanied the camp in order 
to finish some business, also rejoined me ; and having brought· 

' [Rere it is "&rop4 " ill the 1 agbatai.] 
I [BCUN-pd, destitute, without pnnisi.oDS.) 
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everything to a conclusion, took leave on big return to Bahrah, 
accompanied by some samindara of that district. After this we 
marched on, crossed the river Su.han, and encamped on a rising 
ground. I gave a dress of honour to Parbat, Hati Khan's 
relation; and having written letters to confirm Hati in his 
good intentions, and to remove any misapprehensions he might 
entertain, despatched Parbat in company with a servant of 
Muhammad 'Ali J ang-jang. • • • 

Marching at the time when the kettle-drum beats,t we halted 
about luncheon time at the foot oC the pass of Sangdaki. About 
noon-day prayers we renewed our march, and ascended the pass, 
crossed the river, and halted on an eminence; we again set out 
at midnight. In going to examine the ford by which we had 
passed on our way to Bahrah, we found a ra.ft 2 loaded with grain, 
that had stuck fast in the mud and clay ; the owners with all 
their exertions had not bee~ able to extricate it. We seized 
this corn, and divided it among the men who were with us; the 
grain came very seasonably. Towards evening we halted lower 
down• than the junction of the Sind and Kabul rivers, and 
higher up than the old Nilab, between the two.' We brought six 
boats from Nilab, and divided them among the right and left 
wings and centre, who immediately began to exert themselves in 
erossing the river. On the Monday, being the day on which we 
arrind, and the night following, and on Tuesday and the night 
following till Wednesday, they continued passing; on Thursday, 
also, a few passed. 

Parbat, Hati's relation, who had been ~ent from the neighbour
hood of Andarabah with the servant of Muhammad 'Ali Jang· 
jang, returned to u~ while we were on the banks of the river, 
brin~ing from Hati a horse clad in armour, by way 6f tributary 
&ffering. The inhabitants of Nilab brought an armed horse as 
a pe&hkaill, and tendered their submission. .Muhammad 'Ali 

1 Thai is, an hour before day. t Jalali. 
• This wv prolMblyat the Attok p-. 
• [The remainder of thil paragraph il11.0t in the J'agh.atai.] 
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• 
Jang-jang having a wish to remain in Bahrah, and Bahrah itself 
having been given to Hindu Beg, I bestowed on him the tract 
~f country between Bahrah and the Sind, with. tb.e il& and ulm 
in the district, such as the Karluk Hazaras, and Hati and 
Ghiyasdal1 and Kib. • • • 

On Thursday, at sunrise (March 24th, 1519), we moved from 
the banks of the river, and resumed our march. • • • [and on. 
the 80th March] I reached Kabul. 

The last and succesiful Im:asion. 

On Friday, the 1st of Safar, in the year 932 {November 17th, 
1525), when the sun was in Sagittarius, I set out on my march 
to invade Hindustan. • • • 

t We made two marches from Bikd,m (Peshawar) ; and after 
the third, on Thursday, the 26th, we encamped on the hanks' of 
the river Sind. On Saturday, the 1st day of the first Rabr, we 
passed the Sind; and having also crossed the river of Kach-kot, 
halted on its banks. The Begs, paymasters, and dtu:ans, who 
had been placed to superintend the embarkation, brought me the 
return of the troops who were on the sel"!ice. Great and small, 
good and bad, servants and no servants, they amounted to 12,000 
persons. 

To secure a. proper supply of eom, ·we advanced along the 
skirts of the hills towards Sialkot. On coming opposite to the 
country of the Gakkars, in the bed of a brook, we found in several 
places a quantity of standing water. Th,ese waters were entirely 
frozen over. Although there was not much of it, the ice was in • 
general a span in thickness. In Hindustan such ice is uneom-

I ["The Giyfla, the Al."-JagA.] 
I [The following passa.,t18 from the 1 agha.tai ia not given in the Persian nnion: 

"Baring lef\ Dikrllm. I adnnood through a heavy rain tAl the banks of the Kabul 
rirer, where I halted. Here I reeeired news !rom Hindustb thai Daulat Khu and 
Ghul Khb, at the head of u army of twenty or thirty thousand meu, had taken 
~ioa of KalatUr I.Dd were already marching oa Lah01"8. I sent oft' lfumill 
Ali Tawaehi i.D great haste to inf'onn them that we were ldn.neing 11y forced~ 
and that they mua noid giving battle before our arrinl."] · 
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mon. We met with it here; but during all the yearsl I have 
been in Hiridustan, I have in no other instance met with any 
trace of ice or snpw. 

Advancing five marches from the Sind, the sixth brought us 
close by the hill of J ud, below the hill of Balinat-jogi, on the 
banks of a river, at the station of Bakia.Ian, where we encamped. 
• • • Marching thence we halted, after passing the river Behat, 
below Jilam, by the ford. • • • From this encampment I sent 
forward Saiyid Tufan and Saiyid Lachin, giving each of them a 
spare horse, with directions to push on with all speed to Lahore, 
and to enjoin our troops in t~a.t city not to fight, but to form a 
junction with me at Sia.Ikot or Pa.rsarur. The general report 
was, that Ghazi Khan had collected an army of 30,000 or 40,000 
men ; that Daulat Khan, old as he was, had buckled on two 
swor~s; and that they would certainly try the fate of a battle. 
I recollected the proverb which says, "Ten friends are better 
than nine." That no advantage might be los~, I judg~d it most 
advisable before fighting to form a junction with the detachment 
of my army that was in Lahore. I therefore sent on messen
gers with instructions to the amira, and· at the second march 
reached the banks of the river Chinab, where I encamped. • • • 

On Friday, the 14th of the first Rabi', we arrived at Sialkot. 
Every time that I have entered Hindustan, the Jat8s and Gu}ara 
have regularly poured down in prodigious numbers from their 
hills and wilds, in order to carry ofF oxen and bufFaloes. These 
were the wretches that really inflicted the chief hardships, and were 

• guUty of the severest oppression in the country. These districts, 
in former times, had been in a state of revolt, and yielded very 
little revenue that eonld be come at. -On the present occasion, 

1 Thia passage must han been written not long before Babar'a death, [and shows, 
either that these Memoirs were reminiscences rather than contemporaneous memoin 
of hi.a life i or that if they were contemporaneous memoirs they were retouched and 
mised at a later period.] 

• The Jets or JIIJ• are the Muhammadan peasantry of the Panjab, the banks of the 
Ind~ Siwistfm, etc., and must noi be confounded with the Jdt11 a powerful Hind11 
tri'be to the west of the Jumna about Jgra, ete., and which oecupiee a eubordinate 
atatioD iD the coutry of the Rfljplita. [See Sir H. Elliot's Gloesary, u Jdt.] 
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when I had reduced the whole of the neighbouring districts ~o 
subjection, they began to repeat their practices. As my poor 
people were on their way from Sialkot to the camp, hungry and 
naked, indigent and in distress, they were fallen upon by the 
road with loud shouts, and plundere~.~ I sought out the persons 
guilty of this outrage, discovered them, ·and ordered two or three 
of the number to be cut in pieces.• 

At this same station a merchant arrived, who brought us the 
news of the defeat of '!lim Khan1 by Sultan Ibrahim. The 
particulars are as follows: '!lim Khan, after taking leave of me, 
had marched forward in spite of the scorching heat of the weather, 
and had reached Lahore, having, without any consideration for 
those who accompanied him, gone two stages every march. At. 
the very moment that '!lim Khan took leave, the whole Sultans 
and Khans of the Uzbeks had advanced and blockaded Balkh; 
so that immediately on his departure for Hindustan, I was 
obliged to s.et out for. that city. '!lim Khan, on reaching Lahore, 
insisted with such of ~y Begs as were in Hindustan that the 
Emperor had ordered them to march to his assistance, and that 
it had been concerted that Ghaz( Khan should likewise join him, 
and that they were all in conjunction to march upon Delhi and 
!gra. The Begs answered, that situated as things were, they 
could not accompany Ghazi Khan with any kind of confidence; 
but that, if he sent to Court his younger brother Haji Khan, with 
his son, or placed them in Lahore as hostages, their instructions 
woulJ then leave them at liberty to march along with him j that 
otherwise they eould not; that it was only the other day tpat 
'!lint Khan had fought and been defeated b.Y Ghazi Khan, so 
that no mutual confidence was to be looked for between them; 
and that altogether it was by no means advisable for '.Klim 

I The people alluded to wert probably the Turki garrison of Sialkot. 
• [From the J~gJ..t•i. "While I wu -' Sialkot I eent ia great haste Shabum 

ud X dr Brg to the Bty• ol Lahore, instructing them to get infonnatioa about the 
poeitioll of the enemy, ud whea they had ucertained, from 10me one well acquainted 
with the country, •here they could form 1 junetioa with me, they were to inform me."] 

• • A:lim Ibu ill' .m.u-d dill Ihb. 

16 
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Khan to let Gh&zi Khan accompany him in the expedition. 
Whatever expostulations o£ this nature they employed, in order 
to dissuade • !lim Khan from prosecuting his plan, were all 
ineffectual. He sent his son Shir Khan to confer with Daulat 
Khan and Gh&zi Khan, and the parties themselves afterwards 
met. Dilawar Khan, who had been in confinement very recently, 
aud who had escaped from custody and come to Lahore only two 
or three months before, was likewise associated with them. 
l!ahmud Khan Khan..Jahan, to whom the custody of Lahore 
had been intrusted, was also pressed into their· measures. In .a 

·word, it was in the end definitively arranged among them, that 
Daulat Khan, and Ghazi Khan should take under their orders 
all the Bega who had been left in Hindustan, and should, at 
the same time themselves assume the government of all the 
adjacent territories; 1 while Dilawar Khan and Haji Khan were 
to accompany 'Xlim Khan; and occupy the whole of the country 
about Dehli and Xgra, and in that neighbourhood. Isma,il 
Jilw8.nt,• and a number of other amirs, waited on '!lim Khlt.n, 
and acknowledged him. H~ now proceeded towards DehH with· 
out delay by forced marches. On reaching Indari, Sulaim{m 
Shaikh-zada came and likewise joined him. The numbers of 
the confederate army now amounted to 30,000 or 40,000 men. 
They laid siege to Dehli, but were unable either ~o take the place 
by storm or to reduce it by famine. 

Sultan Ibrahim, as soon as he heard that they had collected 
an army, and invaded his dominions, led his troops to oppose 
them. Having notice of his march as he approached, they raised 
the siege and advanced to meet him. The confederates concurred 
in opinion, that if the battle was fought in the daytime, the 

. Afghans, from regard to their reputation with their countrymen, 
would not fiee ; but that if the attack -was made by night, the 
night is dark, and no one seeing another, each chief would shif\ 
for himsel£. Resolving,. therefore, to attempt a night surprise, 

• Tba.t ill, i:a .U Panjab or near Lahore. I [" .AlwW."-JagA.] • 
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they mounted to proceed against the enemy,. who were six ko1 
oft'. Twice did they mount their horses a.t noon,. and continu8' 
mounted till the second or third. watch of the night, withou6 
going either back· or forward, not being able to eome to a reso
lution, or agree among themselves. The third time they set out 
for their surprise, when only one watch· of the night remained,. 
Their plan was merely for the party to set fire to the tents and 
pavilions, and to attempt nothing further~. They accordingly 
advanced and set fire to the tents during the last watch of the 
night, at the same time shouting the war-cry. 1ala.l Khan 
J aghat, and several other amirs, came over and acknowledged 
'!lim Khan. Sultan Ibrahim, attended by a body of men, 
composed of his own tribe and family, did not move from the 
royal pavilion, ·but continued steady in the same pW:a till 
morning. By this time, the troops who accompanied 'Xlim 
Khan were dispersed, being busy plundering and pillaging. 
Sultan Ihr,him's troops perceived that the enemy were not in 
great force, and immediately moved forward from the station 
which they bad kept, though very few in number, and having 
only a single elephant; but no sooner had the elephant come 
up than '!lim Khan's men took to flight, without attempting . 
to keep their ground. In the course of his flight 'Xlim Khan 
erossed over to the Doab side of the river, and again recrossed 
it towards Panipat, on reaching which place he contrived. by a 
stratagem to get three or four lacs I from Mian Sulaiman,• and. 
went on his way. Isma'il Jilwani, Babin, and Jalal Khan, the 
eldest son of 'A1im Khan, sepa.rating from him, betook them .. 
selves to the Doab. A small part of the army which 'Xlim Khart 
had oolleeted, such as Saifu-d din, Darya Khan, llahmud Khan 
Kh&.u-Jahan, Shaikh Jamal Farnulli, and some others, deserted 
before the battle and joined Ibrahim. '.A1im Khan and Dilawar 
Khan, with Haji Khan, afrer passing Sirhind,s heard of my 

a l75~ or £1000 i but perhaps they wen lui of rupeea. 
• Probably a rich a/woft or banker. 
a (Hen spe1t ill t.he old ny, • Sihrind."] 
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approach, and that I had taken Mflw&t; whereupon Dilawar 
Khan, who llad always been attached to my interests, and had 
been detained three ()r four months in prison on my account, 
separated from ·the others, came on by way ·or Sultanp&r and 
Koehl, and waited upoa me in the neighbourhood of 1\lilwat, 

. three or four days after the taking of that town. '~lim Khan 
and Haji Khan having passed the river Satlet,1 at -length reached 
Kinkuta, the name of a strong castle in the hills between Dun 
and the plain, and threw themselves into 'it. One of my de
tachments, consisting .of Afghans and Had.ras, ·happening to 
come up, blockaded them, and had nearly succeeded in taking 
the castle, strong as it was, being .only prevented by the approach 
of night. These noblemen then made an .attempt to leave it, 
but some of their horses having fallen in the gateway, they 
c~uld not get out. Some elephants that were along with them 
were pushed forward, and· trampled upon and killed a number 
of the horses. Although unable to escape on horseback, they 
left the ·place during a dark night on foot, and after incredible 
sufferings, joined GMzi Khan, who, in the course of his flight, 
finding that he could not get refuge in Milwat, had directed his 
course towards the hills, where they met. Ghazf Khan did not 
give '!lim Khan a very ftiendly reception, which induced him 
to wait on me, below Dun in the neighbourhood of PalhUr,9 

where 'he came and tendered me his allegiance. While I was 
at Sialkot, some of the troops whom I had left in Lahore arrived 
to inform me that they would all be up by the morning. 

Next morning I marched, and halted at Parsarur, where 
Muhammad 'All Jang-Jang, Khwaja Husain, and some .others,3 

accordingly came and waited .on me. As the enemis camp was 
on the banks of the Ravi, towards Labore, I sent out Bujkah 
with his party to reconnoitre and bring in intelligence. About 
the end of the third watch· of .the night they came back with 
information that .the enemy, immediately on getting notice of 

1 [Satlej.] J [" Bil1ir" in the Jagh4tai.] 
J lhe118 noblemea had been leA with a bodJ of troope to defend &he l'anjab. 
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their approach, had fled away in consternation, every man shift. , 
ing for ~imself. 

On the following morning, leaving Shah :Mir Husain, and 
some other officers, to- guard_ the camp· and baggage, I separated 
from them, and pushed. on with all possible speed. We reached 
Kalandr about the middle of afternoon prayers and halted. 
~fuhammad Sultan Mirza, 'Kdil Sultan, and the other amir&, · 
came here and waited on me. 

Marching before daybreak from Kalanur,1· we discovered on 
the road certain traces that Ghazl Khan and the fugitives were 
not far off.. Muharumadi and Ahmad~ with several of the Bega 
about my person, whom I had recently at Kablll pr~moted to the 
rank of Beg, were detached t9 pursue the fugitives without halt
ing. Their orders were, that, if they could overtake· the flying 
enemy, it was well; but, if not, they should carefully guard 
every approach and issue of the fort of Milwat, that the garrison 
might not be able to effect their escape. Ghazi Khan was the 
object that I principally aimed at in these instructions. Having 
sent forward this detachment under the Bega, we crossed the 
river Diyah opposite to Kanwahin, and there halted. From 
thenc~, after· three marches, we encamped in the mouth of the 

. valley in which lies the fort of Milwat. The Begs, who had 
IU'rived before us, and the amirs of Hindusta.n, were directed to 
encamp and lay siege to the fort. Ism&'il Khan, who was Daulat 
Khan's grandson (being the BOD of • Ali Khan, Daulat Khan ·s 
eldest son), having arrived in our quarters, was sent into the 
fort to offer terms of capitulation, and with a message in which 
we mingled promises and threats. On Friday I made the Jamp 
advance, and take ground hal( a los nearer.• I myself went out, 
reconnoitered the fort, and after having assigned to the right and 
left. wing, and to the centre, their respective stations, returned 
back to the camp. · 

Daulat Khan now sent a person to inform me that Ghazi 

' Ialandr litll half-ny behreo the Rlt.vi and Biyfl.h. 
• [".At halt a lot from the place." -l'fl] 
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Khb had escaped and fled to the hills; but that if I would 
excuse his own offences, he would come as a slave and deliver up 
the place. I therefore sent Khwaja :Mir Miran to confirm 
him in his restlution, and to bring him out. His son, 'Ali 
KhAn, accompanied that officer. In order to expose the rude-

. ness and stupidity oflf the old man, I directed him. to take care 
that Daulat Khan should come out with the same two sword~ 
hung round his neck, which he had hung by his side to meet 
me in combat. When matters had co~e this length he still 
contrived frivolou pretexts for delay, but was at length brought 
out. I ordered the two swords to be taken from his neck. 
\Vhen he caine to .&fl'er me obeisance, he affected delays in bow• 
ing; 1 directed them to push his leg and make him bow. I 
then made him sit dewn before me, and desired a man who 
understood the Hindustani language to explain to him what I 
said, sentence by sentence,· in order to re-assure him ; and to tell 
him-" I called you Father; I showed you more respect and 
reverence than you could .have desired or expected. • • • The 
countries held by Tatar Khan, to the amount of three Jcrors, 
I bestowed on you. \Vhat evil have I ever .done you, that you 
should come in this style against me P" • • • It was settled 
that he and his family shoUld retain their .authority in their own 
tribes and possession of their tillages,1 but .that all the rest of 
their property should be sequestrated. • • ' 

'Abdu-l 'Aziz and • • • with several ~ther of the Begs about 
m1 person were directed to enter the fort, and to tab possession 
of and secure .their treasures and au· their propert]. • • • I 
examined Ghazi Khan's librarJ, &nd found in it a number of 
nluable boob. • • • There was altt a number ()r theological 
boob, but I did not, on the waole, find so many books ot nlua 
as, from their appearance, I had expected. 

I stayed in the fort all night, and next morning returned to the 
camp. 'Ve h.ad been mistaken in imagining that Ghazi Khan 

• [1116Wd ol tbil, the Iquiri llf1l, "Tbe free dispoeal of the people of their 
lliltliellt IIIAl of their 6unili& "] 
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waa in the fort. The traitorous coward had escaped to the hills, 
with a. small number of followers, leaving his father, his elder 
and younger brothers, his mother, his elder a.nd younger sisters, 
in Milwat. • • • 

After advancing one ko~ from the station at the gorge· ~f 
Milwa~ we halted in a valley. • •·• I gave the fort of :Milwat 
to Muhammad 'AU Jang-1ang, who left. his brother Argh6.n in 
the place on his part wit4 I body of troops. 1 1 1 

Marching thence, and passing the small hills of lb-ka.nd by 
:Milwat, we reached Dim. In the language of HindusU.n they 
call a Julga {or dale) Dun. • • • 

As we could nowhere get any certain intelligence of Ghbi 
Khan, I sent Tardika with Darim Deo 1\lalinha.t,l with orders 
to pursue him wherever he might go; to engage him, and 
bring him back a. prisoner. In the country, eomposed of small 
hills, that has been mentioned as lying around the Dlin, there 
are some wonderfully strong castles. To the north-east is a 
castle called KU.tila. lt is surrounded by 1 rock seventy or 
eighty gas• in perpendi~ula.r height. At its chief gate, for the 
space of about seven or eight gar., • there is a place that admits 
of 1 drawbridge being thrown across. It may be ten or twelve 
gas wide, The bridge is composed ~~ two long planks, by which 
their borsea and flocks pass out and in. This was one of the 
forts of the hill country, which Ghaz1 Kh!n had put into a 
state of defen~ and garrisoned. The detachment that bad !>fen 
pushed on attacked the plaee vigorously, and had nearly taken 
it, ,·ben nigM eame on. The garrison then abandoned the castle 
and fled away. Near the Du.n ia another strong castle, ~ailed 
the fort of Kinkuta, the country around which is. all hiUy, 
but it is noL so strong as the former. 'Xlim Khan in his flight 
had thro'A'D himself into this fort, as has been already mentioned. 

After sending a detachment in pursuit of Gh&z.i Khan, I 
placed my foot in the stirrup of resolution, and m1 hand on the 

I [•llihrill aa4 Di• Milh& .. -/llfl] 
1 That ia UO or 160 le-. I Foutea • eiJ:teea f~ 
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reins of confidence in God, and marched against Sultan Ibrahim, 
the son· of Sultan Iskandar, the son of Sultan Bahlol Lodi 
Afgh&n, in whose possession the throne of Dehli and the domin· 
ions of Hindustan at that time were ; whose army in the field 
was said to amount to 100,000 n1en, and who, including those 
of his amirs, had nearly 1000 1 elephants. • • • 

The detachment which had proceeded into :Milwat,• advanced 
against Harur, Kahllir and the forts in that part of the country, 
among which, from the natural strength of the ground, no 
enemy had penetrated for a long time before, took the whole of 
them and returned and joined me, after having plundered the 
inhabitants of the district. It was ·at this time that '!lim 
Khan, being reduced to great distress, came naked and on foot to 
meet me. I directed several Begs and some noblemen of my 
Court to go out to receive hipt, and also sent him some horses. 

· He waited upon me in this neighbourhood, and made his sub· 
mission. • • • 

After marc~ing from DUll we came to Rupur. While we sta,yed 
at Rupur it rained incessantly, and was so extremely cold that 
many of the starving and hungry HindusU.nis died. After 
marching from Ruplir, we had halted at Karil,3 opposite to 
Sihrind (Sirhind), when a' Hindustani presented himself, as
suming the style of an ambassador from Sultan Ibrahim~ 

Though he had no letters or credentials, yet as he requested 
that one of my people might accompany him back as my 
ambassador. I accordingly did send back a Sawadi Tinkatar' 
along with him. These poor men had no sooner arrived in 
Ibrahim's camp than he ordered them both to be thrown into 
prison. The very day that we defeated Ibrahim, the Sawadi 
was set at liberty and waited on me. 

I [Tbel•gMia has the more reuonablenumber,"lOO." In this Firisbta agrees.] 
• ["Which had left me at llilni. "-llf8l) 
I (" Karmfll. "-Jifgl") 
• The office of Tmi.atu is not wen ll!eel'tained. lie eeems to hm been a con· 

fi.Jential ~mant, perhape eormeeted with the to or private treasury. [Pavei de 
Covrleille trwlata it u "one or two llltllddil of my body-guard.''] 
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After two marches more we halted on the banks of the stream 
of Bant1r and Sanur. This is a nmning water, of which there 
are few in Hindustan, except large rivers. They call it the 
stream of Kagar. Chitar stands on its banks, • • • At this 
station we had information that Sultan Ibrahim, who lay on 
this side of Dehli, was advancing;' and that the shikkdar1 of 
Hisar-F1rozah, Hamid Khan Khasah-khail, had also advanced 
ten or fifteen koa towards us, with the army of Hisar-Firozah 
and of the neighbouring districts. I sent on Kittah Beg to
wards Ibrahim's camp to procure intelligence, and despatched 
Mumin Atkah to~ards the arm1 of Hisar-Firozah to get notice 
of its motions. 

On Sunday, the 13th of the first J umada, I marched from 
Ambala, and had halted on the margin of a tank, when :Mumio. 
Atkah and Kittah Deg both returned on the same day. The 
command of the whole right wing I gave to Humayun, who 
was areompanied by • • •. Next morning, being Monday, the 
14th, Ilumayun set out with his light force to attack Hamid 
Khau by surpl'ise. Humayun despatched on befo1·e him 100 
or 150 select men, by way of advanced guard. On coming near 
the enemy, this advanced body went close up to them, hung 
upon their flanks, and had one or two reneounters till the troops 
of Humayun appeared in sigM following them. No sooner 
were they perceived than the enemy took to flight. Our troops 
brought down 100 or 200 men, cut off' the heads of one hal~ 
and brought the other bait alive. into the camp, along with 
seven or eight elephants. • • • On Monday, the 21st, HumayU.O 
reached the camp that "'as still at the same station, with 100 
prisoners and seven or eight elephants, and waited on me. I 
ordered U stad 'All KU.U and the matchlock men to shoot all the 
prisoners as an example. This was Humaytin's first expedition ... 
and the first service he had seen. It was a very good omen. 
Some light troops having followed the fugitives, took Hisar-

' The •AiUidr le 1 milituy eollector of the revenue, and hae often the chief 
111.thorit 1 iA I district. 
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}'irozah the moment they reached it, and returned at\er plunder
ing it. Hish-Firozah which, with its dependencies and sub
ordinate districts, yielded a 1-ror, I bestowed on Humayun, with 
a kror in money as a present. • 

1\larc~g from that station, we reached Shababad. I sent fit 
penons towards Sultan Ibrahim's camp to procure intelligence, 
and halted several days in this stat.iotl. • • • In this station, 
on Mon~y, the 28th of the first Jumada, the sun entered Aries; 
we now began also to receive repeated information from Ibrahim's 
camp, that he was advancing slowly by a koa or two at a time, 
and halting two or three days 't each station. I, on my side, 

· likewise moved on to meet him, and at\er the second march 
from Shahabad, encamped on the banks of the J umna, opposite 
to Sirsawah. Haidar Kuli, a servant of Khwaja Kilan, was 
sent out to procure intelligence. I crossed the J umna by a ford, 
and went to see Sirsawah. ,. • • 

From thls station we held down the river for .two marches, 
keeping close along its banks, when Haidar KUli, who had been 
sent out to collect intelligence, returned, bringing information 
that Daud Khan and Haitim Khan had been sent across the 
river into the Doab with 6000 or '1000 horse, and had encamped 
three or four loa in advance of Ibrahim's position on the road 
towards u8. On Sunday, the 18th of the second Jumada, I 
despatched ~e!Yllinst this column Chin Timllr Sultan, • • • 
with the whole of the let\ wing commanded by Sultan ·Jnnid, 
• • • as well as part of the centre under Y nnas 'All, • • • 
with instructions to advance rapidly and fall upon them. by 
11urprise. • • • Next morning, about the time of early prayers, 
they arrived close upon the enemy,·who put themselves in some 
kind of order, and marched out t~ meet them: but our troops 
no sooner came up than the enemy :fled, and were followed in 
close pursuit and slaughtered all the way to the limits of 
Ibrahim's c:amp. The detachment took Haitim Khan, Daud 
Khan's eldest brother, and one of the generals, with seventy 
or eighty prisoners, and six or eight elephants, all of which 
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they brought in when they waited on me. Several of the· 
prisoners were put to death, to strike terror into the enemy •. 

Marching thence, I arranged the whole army in order of 
battle, with right and left wing 'and centre, and after reviewing 
it, performed the f)im.' 'l'he cu~tom or the tim is, that the 
whole army being mounted, the commander takes a bow or whip 
in his hand, and guesses at the number of the army, according 
to a fashion in use, and in conformity with which t~e1 affirm 
that the army may be so many. The number that I guessed 
was greater than the army turned out to be. 
· At this station I directed that, according to the custom of 

R~m,• the gun-carriages • should be connected together with 
twisted bull-hides, BB with chains. Between every two gun· 
carriages were six or seven turdA' or breast-works. The match· 
lockmen stood behin'd these guns, or turds, and discharged their 
matchlocks. I halted five or six days in this camp, for the 

· purpose of getting this apparatus arranged. After every part 
of it was in order and ready~ I called together all the amir&, 
and men of any experience and knowledge, and held a general 
council. It was settled that as P&nipat was a considerable 
city, it would cover one of our ianks by its buildings and 
houses,· while we might fortify our front by turdl, or covered 
dtJfences and cannon, and that the matchlockmen and infantry 
t~hould be placed in the rear of the guns and turds. With this 
resolution we moved, and in two marehes, on Thursday, the 30th 
of the last J um&d&, reached Panipat. On our right were the 

t [Thia pusagt aboo.t lhe fi• is DOt gim~. ill the l'flctM.] 
' That ia, ot the Ottolll&lla. 
• [K. de Cowteillt'1 veraioa ot thia pwagt is u folleu: "1• preecririe l t.oua 

U. IOldall d'ame~~• de~ eharioll. ehacua auiTlD.t 181 moyeu. Oa ea Mnnii aiD8i 
~t>pt cent&. Alon j'ordOilllaia a U•tad Ali Kllli de fai.re attaeher lt11 w au autnw · 
ls eblriolllla llllliM '- people~ ell loua (lei Ottomans), 11 J eupeldu.t, q 

lieu de chatn• dill eorda cle peu de lHPW." Whemer "paa • are mentioae4 il. 
thia pwage.he hu "chariot&." S.. no&. ifl/ri pp. 25.1 and 268.) 

• (Yiillm gite~ tbt fullomr de!nitioa ot 11ft • w.A, 116 Gea.u plutei, qno : 
milita I"' elipeia tklbultur. q•emqu ttiaa ia t.ern11 illfige1*1t, u& quui ..n. 
muuiti kll.a ia h011te1 mitt.ere poeeent." ~ (TO!. i., p. 134) 11)'1 they were 
tat.., or wb, fillt'd •itla lll"tb.. See alae Yale'• JL .. PDlA, to1. ii.,l21) 
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town and suburbs. In my f'ront I placed the guns and turds 
which had been prepared. On the left, and in different other 
points, we drew ditches and made defences of the boughs of 
trees. At the distance of every bowshot, a space was left large 
enough for 100 or 150 men to issue forth. Many llf the t.roops 
were in greai tremor and alarm. Trepidation and fear are 
always unbecoming •. Whatsoever Almighty God has decreed 
from all eternity cannot be reversed; though, at the &ame time, 
I cannot greatly blame them ; they had some reason ; for they 
had come two or three months' journey from their own country ; 
we had to engage in arms a strange nation, whose language we 
did not understand, and who did not understand ours. 

The army of the enemy opposed to us . was estimated at 
100,000· men; the elephants of the Emperor and his· officers 
were said to amount to nearlylOOO.l He possessed the ac
cumula!ed treasures of his· father and grandfu.ther, in current 
coin, ready for .use. It is a usage in Hindustan, in situations 
similar to- that in which the enemy now \\'ere, to expend sums 
or money in bringing together troops who enga~e to serve for 
hire. These men are called BadMndi. Had he chosen to adopt 
this plan, ht might have engaged 100,000 or 200,000 more 
troops. But God Almighty directed everything for the best. 
He had not the heart to satisfy even his own army; and would 
not part with any of his treasure. Indeed, how was it possible 
that he should satisfy his troops, when he was himself miserly 
to the last degree, and beyond measure avaricious in accumulat· 
ing pelfP He was a young man of no experience. He 'Was 
neg~ooeni in . all his movements ; he marched without order; 
retired or halted without plan, and engaged in battle without 
foresight.. 'While the troops were fortifying their position in 
Pi.nipai and its vicinity, with guns, branches o£ trees, and 
ditches, Darwesh Muhammad Sarban said to me, "You have 
fortified our ground in such a way that it is not possible he 
should ever think of coming here.... I answered, "You judge 

s [Tht llgut.i again JEdueel the number to "100."] 
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of him by the Khans and Sult&.ns of the U zbeks. • • • But 
you must not judge of our present enemies by those who were 
then opposed to us. They have not ability tO discriminate when 
it is proper to advance and when to retreat." God brought 
everything to pass favourably. It happened as I foretold. 
During the seven or eight days we' remained in Panipat, a very 
small party of my men, advancing close up to their encampment 
and to their vastly superior force, discharged a.rrows upon them. 
They did not, however, move, or make any demonstration of 
sallying out. At length, induced by the persuasion of some 
Hindustani amira in my interest, I sent Mahdi Khwaja and 
• • • .with 4000 or 5000 men on a night attack. . They did 
not assemble properly in the first instance, and as they marched 
out in confusion, did not get on well. The day dawned, yet 
they continued lingering near the enemy's camp till it wa.S b~ad 
daylight, when the enemy, on their side, beat their kettledrums, 
got rea.dy their elephaD.ts, and marched out upon them. Al
though our people did not effect anything, yet, in spite of the 
multitude of troops that hung upon them in their retreat, thtv 
returned safe and sound without the loss of 1 man. li uhammad 
'Ali Jang-Jang was w~unded with an &J.T()w, and though the 
wound. wa.s not mortal, yet it disabled him from taking his place 
in the day of battle. On learning what had occurred, I imme-
diately detached Humayun with his division 1 l:01 or 1 l:o& and 
a half in ad vance, to cover their retreat, "·bile I mysel( re
maining with the army, drew it out, and. got in readiness for 
a.ctiou. The party which had marched to surprise the enemy 
fell in with Humayun, and returned with him. As none ~r the 
enemy came near us, I drew olf the army, and led it back to the 
camp. In the course of the night we had a !al.se alarm ; for 
nearly one ghari the call to arms and the uproar continued. 
Such or the troops as had never before witnessed an aJarm of 
the kind were in great confusion and dismay. · In a shori time, , 
howe,·er, the alarm subsided. 

Dy the time of early morning prayers, when the light was 
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such that you could distinguish one object from another, notice 
was brought from the advanced patrols, that the enemy were 
advancing, drawn ·up in order of battle. We too, imme
diately braced on our helmets and our a.rmour, and mounted. 
The right division was led by Humayun, accompanied by • • • ; 
the left. division was commanded by Muhammad Sultan Mirza. 
• • • The. right of the centre was commanded by Chin Timur 
Sultln • • •; the left of the centre by Khalifa. • • • The 
advance was led by Khusru Gokultash. • • • 'Abdu-l 'Aziz, 
master of horse, had the command of the reserve. On the flank 
o£ the right division I stationed WaH Kizil, • • • with their 
Yughals, to act as a tulughmah (or flanking party). On the 
extremity of the left division were stationed Kara·Kuzi • • • to 
form the tulughmah or flankers, with instructions, that as soon 
as the enemy approached su~ciently near, they should take a 
circuit and come round upon their rear. 

When the enemy first came in sight, they seemed to bend 
their force roost against the right division. I therefore detached 
'Abdu-l 'Aziz, who was stationed with the reserve, to reinforce 
the right.' Sultan Ibrahim's army, from the time it first ap· 
peared in sight, never made a halt, but advanced right upon us 
at a quick pace. 'Vhen they eame closer, and, on getting a view 
o£ my troops, found them drawn up in the order and with the 
defences that have been mentioned, they were brought up, and 
stood for a while as if considering, " Shall we halt or not ! shall 
we advance or not!" They could not halt, and they were unable 
to advance with the same speed as befor~. I sent orders to the 
troops stationed as. flankers on the extremes of the right and 
left divisions, to wheel round the enemy's flank with all possible 
speed, and instantly to attack them in the rear; the right and 
left. divisions were also ordered to charge the enemy. The 
flankers aeeordingly wheeled on the rear of the enemy, and 
began to make discharges of arrows on them. Mahdi · Khwaja 
came up before the rest of the left wing. A body of men with 
one elephant advanced to meet him. My troops gave them 
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some sharp discharges o( arrows, and the enemy's division was 
at last driven back. I despatched from the main body AhmadJ 
Parwanchl • • • to the assistance of the left division. The 
battle wa11 likewise obstinate on the right. I ordered Muham· 
madi Gokultash ' • • to advance in front of the centre and 
engage. U stad 'Ali KUli also discharged his guns t many times 
in front of the line to good purpose. Mustafa, the cannoneer, 
on the left of the centre, managed his artillery' with great effect. 
The right and left divisions, the centre and flankers, having 
surrounded the enemy and taken them in rear, were now engaged 
in hot conflict, and busy pouring in discharges of arrows on 
them. They made one or two very poor charges on our right 
and left divisions. My troops, making use of their bows, plied 
them with arrows, and drove them in upon their centre. The 
troops on the right and left of their centre, being huddled 
together in one place, such confusion ensued, that the enemy, 
while totally unable to advance, found also no road by which 
they could fiee. The sun had mounted spear-high when the 
onset of battle began, and the combat lasted till mid-day, when 
the enemy wert\ completely broken and routed, and my friends 
victorious and exulting. By the grace and merey or Almighty 
God, this arduous undertaking was rendered easy for me, and 
this n1ighty army, in the space of half a day, laid in the dust. 
Five or six thousand men were discovered lying slain in one 
spot near Ibrahim. 'Ve reckoned that the number lying slain in 
different parts of the field of battle, amounted to 15,000 or 16,000 
men. On reaching .Kgra, we found from the accounts or the 
natives of llindustan, that 40,000 or 50,000 men had fall~n in 
this field. Aft.er routing the enemy, we continued the pursuit, 

l "Fin..,WI." The &i.ae of theee artillery at the time in question ia Tery u. 
eenain. Tht m ia DOW teed in the Dekhia for I swivel. Ia commoa uage, 
~~rl:l-. at tht prteeni day, ia 1 amall speciee of 1wivel. Both word&, ia the time of 

Dllbar, appear &o bavt been used for 6eld C&Daoa. [Puet do CAiurieille translates it 
• pieni.en., ....... ni ,el&, J 

• [lL Pmt de CAiurteille'• M&ioa is "taisait u fev. mev.rtrier &ftC &Oalltillerie 
attelee i • to w\Jch be appenda the note, • mot l mot, lee couleumnee qui ttaieu.t ru 
dtw c:lwioll. "] 
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slaughtering and making them prisoners. Those who were 
ahead began to bring in the omira and Afghans as prisoners. 
They brought in,a very great number of elephants, with their 
drivers, and offered them to me as peshka8h. Having pursued 
the enemy to some distance, and supposing that Ibrahim had 
escaped from the battle, I appointed Kismai :Mirza, • • • with 
a party of my immediate adherents, to follow him in close pur
suit down as far aa i.gra. Having passed through the middle 
or Ibrahim's camp, and visited his pavilions and accommoda
tions, we encamped on the banks of the Siyah-ab (Ka.Iini). 

It was now afternoon prayers when Tahir Tabal'i, the younger 
brother of KhaUfa, having found Ibrahim lying dead amidst a 
number of slain, cut ofl' his head, and brought it in. 

That very day I directed Humayun Mirza • • • to set out 
without bag_.,l'3ge or encumbrances, and proceed with all possible 
expedition to occupy i.gra, and take possession of the treasuries. 
I at the same time ordered Mahdi Khwaja and • • • to leave 
their baggage, to push on by forced marches, to enter the fort of 
DehU, and seize the treasuries. 

Next morning we marched, and having proct~eded about a kos, 
halted on the banks of the J umna, in order to refresh our horses. 
After other two marches, on Tuesday I visited the mausoleum 
of Nizam Auliy&,l and at the end of the third march encamped 
near Dehli, on the banks of the J umna. The same night being 
'V ednesday, I eirenmambulated the tomb of Khwaja Kutbu-d 
din, and visited the tomb and palaces or Sultan Ghiyasu-d din 
Ralhan, or Sultan 'Ahiu-d din Khilji, and his minaret, the 
Shams tank, the royal tank, the tombs and gardens of Sultan 
Bahlol and Sultan Sikandar, after which I returned into the 
camp, and wen~ on board .of • boat, where we drunk arak. I 
bestowed the office or ihikkdar (or military collector) of Dehli on 
"r ali Kizil; I made Dost the diu:an of Dehl~ and directed the 
different treasuries to be sealed and given into their charge. 

' The uosoleam oC .N"JJ!uD•-4 diD. Auliyi ie within four or life milet of De !ill, 011 

the IOilth. 
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On Thursday we moved thence, and halted hard by Tugh· 
likabad,• on the banks of the Jumna. On Friday we continue( 
to halt in the same station. Maulana Mahmud, Shaikh Zain: 

· and some others went into Dehl£ to Friday prayers, read th~ 
. khutba in my name, distributed some money among tlie fakirl 

and beggars, and then retu~nod back: · On Saturday we marched 
from our ground, and proceeded, march after march, upon i.gra, 
I went and saw Tnghlikabad i after which I rejoined the camp. 

On Friday, the 22nd R~ab, I halted in the suburbs of .K.gra1 

at the palace of Sulaiman Farmuli. As this position was vecy 
far from the fort, I next morning moved and took up my 
quarters at the palace of J alai Khan J aghat. The people of the 
fort had put off Humay(m, who arrived before me, with excuses ; 
and he, on his part, consid~ring that they were under no control, 
and wishing to prevent their plundering the treasure, had taken 
a position to shut up the issues from the place. 

llikramajit, a Hindu, who was Raja of Gwalior, had governed 
that country for upwards of 100 years.• Sikandar had remained 
several years a in Kgra, employed in an attempt to take Gwalior. 
Afterwards, in the reign of Ibrahim, 'Azfm Humayun Sirwan 
invested it for some time, made several attacks, and at length 
succeeded iii gaining it by treaty, Shamsabad being given as an 
indemnification. In the battle in which Ibrahim was defeated, 
llikramajit was sent to hell' Dikramajlt's f'amily, and the 
heads of his clan, were at this moment in i.gra. When 
llumayun arrived, llikramajit's people attempted to escape, but 
were taken by the parties which Humaydn had placed upon the 

. watch, and put in custody. Humayun did not permit the~ to 
be plundered. Of their own free will they offered Humayun a 
ptsl.kash, consisting or • quantity or jewels and precious stones. 
Among these was one famous diamond, which had been acquired 
by Sultan 'Alau-d din. It is· so valuable that a judge of 

a Tu~rbliUblld stood to the eouth of Dehli, benreea the Kuib·minu ad thelUJDD.&. 
I [•• Wh~~~~t family had higued there mort thaa 100 years. "-I'll.] 
a l"Oneyw.•'-J'fl.] 
• '!'he charitable mode ia which 1 good Kuulmb iigni.fi• the dMth of u iD.6d8L 

'filL l'f, · 17 
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diamonds valued it at halt of the daily expense of the whole 
world.l It is about eight mi8kdls. On my arrival Hum&yun 
presented it to me as a peshkash, and I gave it .back to him 
as a present. • • • 

A pargana of the value of seven lacs was bestowed on 
Ibrahim's mother, Parganas were also given to each of her 
amlrs. She was conducted with all her efFects to a palace, 
which was assigned for her residence, about a kos below !gra. 

On Thursday, the 28th Rajah, about· the hour of afternoon 
prayers, I entered Kgra, and took up my residence in Sultan 
Ibrahim's palace. From the time when I conquered the country 
of Kabul, which was in the year 910, till the present time, I 
had always been bent on subduing Hindustan. Sometimes, 
however, from the misconduct of my amfrs and their dislike of 
the plan, sometimes from the cabals and opposition of my 
brothers, I was prevented ·from prosecuting any expedition into 
that country, and its provinces escaped being overrun. At 
length these obstacles were removed. There was now no one 
left, great or smal~ noble or private man, who could dare to 
utter a word in opposition to the enterprise. In the year 925 
I collected an army, and having taken the fort of Bajaur by 
storm in two or three gharla, put all the garrison tl) the sword. 
I next advanced into Bahrah, where I prevented all marauding 
and plunder, imposed a contribution on the inhabitants, and 
having levied it to the amount of 400,000 Sh&h-rukMs in money 
and goods, divided the proceeds among the troops who were in 
my service, and returned back to Kabul. From that time till 
the year 932, I attached myself in a peculiar degree to the 
affairs of Hindustan, and in the space of these seven or eight 
years entered it five times at the head of an army. The fifth 
time the 1\Iost High God, of his grace and mercy, cast down 
and defeated an enemy so mighty as Sultan Ibrahim, and 
made me the master and conqueror of the powerful empire of 
Hindust&n. • • • 

I [TaTefllier nlued it at SSO,OOOL ate:rling. See Eniine'a Bakr tiM Humagun, 
YO!. i., p.US.] 
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The capital of all Hindustan is Dehli. From the time of 
Sultan Shahabu-d din Ghori to the end of Sultan Firoz Sha.h'a 
time, the greater part. of Hindust&n was in the possession of 
the Emperor ot DehiL At the period when I conquered that 
country be M usulman kings and ~wo Pagans exercised royal 
authority. Although there were many &mall and inconsiderable 
Bai8 and lldjd11 in the hills and wood1 country, yet these were 
the chief and the only onea of importance. One of these 
powers was the Afghans, whose government included the capital, 
and extended from Bahrah to Dehir. Jaunpur, before it fell 
into the power ot the Afghans, was held by Sultan Husain 
Shark(. This dynasty they called the PUrbl (or eastern). 
Their forefathers had been eupbearers to Sultan Firoz Shah, 
and that race of Sultans. After Sultan Firoz Shah's death, 
they gained possession ol the kingdom of Jaunpur. DehU was 
at that period in tiNt hands of Sultan 'Alau·d din, whose family 
were aaiyid4. When Timlir Beg invaded Hindustan, before 
leaving the country, he had bestowed the country of Dehli on 
their ancestors. Sultan Bahlol Lodi Afghan, and his son Sultan 
Sikandar, afterwards seized the throne of Dehli, as well as that 
c>f Jaunpur, and. reduced both kingdoms under one gonrnment. · 

The second prinee was Sultan Muhammad .Muzafl'ar, in 
Gujarat. He bad departed this life a few days before Sultan 
Ibrahim's defeat. He was a prince well skilled in learning, and 
lond of reading the Aadi& (or traditions). He was eonstantl1 
employed in writing the Kudo. The1 eall .this race Tang. 
Their ancestors were cupbearers to the Sult.an Firoz tha~ hu 
been mentioned, and his family. Arter the death ol Firoz Sba.h, 
they took possession ot the throne or Gujarat. 

The third kingdom is that of the Bahmanis in the Dekhin, 
but at the present time the Sultans of the Dekhin have no. 
authority or power lefl. All the different districts or their 
kingdom have been seized b1 their most powerful nobles; and 
"·hen the prinee needs anything, he ia obliged to ask it of hia 
own Bmir1. 
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· The fourth king was Sultan Mahmlld, who reigned in the 
country of Malwi, whieh they likewise eall ManJU.l This 
dynasty was eaJled the Khilji. Rana Sanka, a Pagan, had 
defeated them and occupied a number of their provinces. This 
dynas~y also had become weak. Their ancestors, too, had been 
originaQy brought forward and patronized by Sultan Firoz 
Shah, after whose demise they occupied the kingdom of 1\Ulwa. 

The fifth prince was N usrat SMb, in the kingdom of Bengal. 
His father had been king of Bengal, and was a aaiyiil of the 
name of Sultan 'Alau..d din. He had attained this throne 
by hereditary succession. It is a singular custom in Bengal, 
that there is little of hereditary descent in succession to the 
sovereignty. There is a throne allotted for the king; there is, 
in like manner, a seat or station assigned for each .of the amira, 
~easira, and manaabdar& • . It is that throne and these stations 
alone which engage the rev~rence of the people of Bengal. A 
set of dependents, servants, and attendants are annexed to each 
of these situations. 'Vhen the king wishes to dismiss or appoint 
any person, whosoever is placed in the seat of the one dismissed 
is immediately attended and obeyed by the whole establishment 
of dependents, servants, and retainers annexed to the seat which 
he occupies. Nay, this rule obtains e:ven as to the royal throne 
itself. Whoever kills the king, and succeeds in placing himself' 
on. that throne, is immediately acknowledged as king ; • all the 
amir&, tta:in, soldiers, and peasants, instantly obey and submit 
to bioi, and consider him as being as much their sovereign as 
they did their former prince, and obey his orders implicitly.· 
The people of Bengal say, "We are faithful to the throne; 
11·hoever fi1.I.s the throne we are obedient and true to it." As 

' [" lludl'i" in the JagMIM: a spelling obsened in other woria of thia period.] 
* Strange u thil eustom may eeem. alimilar eustom preTailed, don to a very late 

period, ill Kalabv, There 1hll a jubilee eTeff twelre years ill the Samorin'a country, 
an,i any ou Yho sueeeeded in fming hia ••1 through the Samorin'a guarda, and 
alew him, mgned in hil atead. The attempt wu made in 1695, and again a few 
pan *c,"'t bu& withou& 8IICCfa. See Hamilton'• New .Account of tho East lndiea, 
,ul. i., p. 309. 
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for instance, before the accession of NU'Srat Shah's father, an 
Abyssinian,l having killed the reigning king, mounted the 
throne, and governed the kingdom for some time. Sultan 
'.Alau-d din killed the Abyssinian, ascended the throne, and 
was acknowledged as king. After Sultan 'AUu-d din's death, 
the kingdom devolved by succession 'to his son, who now reigned. 
There is another usage in Bengal ; it is reckoned disgraceful and 
mean for any king to spend or diminish the treasures of his pre-
decessors. It is reckoned' necessary for nery king, on mounting 
the throne, to collect a new treasure for himself. To collect a 
treasure is, by these people, deemed a great glory and ground 
of distinction. There is another custom, that pargamu have 
been assigned from ancient times to defray the expenses of each 
<lepartment, the treasury, the stable, and all the royal establish
ments ; no expenses are paid in any other manner. 

The five kings who have been mentioned are great princes, 
and are all Musulmans, and possessed of formidable armies. 
The most powerful of the Pagan princes,. in point of territory and 
army, is the Raja of Bijanagar. Another is the Rana. Sanka, 
who has attained his present high eminence, only in these later 
times, by his own valour and his sword. His original princi .. 
pality was Chitur. During the confusion that prevailed amon~ 
princes of the kingdom of MandU, he seized a number of 
11rovinees which had depended on MandU, such as Rantpur 
( Rantambhor), Sarangpur, Bhilsan, and Chanderi. In the year 
934, by the divine favour, in the space of a few hours: '1 took 
by storm Chanderi, which was commanded by :Maidan{ Rao, 
one of the highest and most distinguished of Rana S~nka's 
officers, put all the Pagans to the sword, and from the mansion 
of hostility ·which it had long been, converted it into the mansion 
of the faith, as will be here&fier more fully detailed. There 
\\·ere a number of other lUi& and Iltijlu on the borders and 
within the territory of llindustan; many of whom, on aeeount 

• Th.ia wu Yua!ar Sh6.h llab6hr, who rei~ three )'earL 
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or their remoteness, or the difficulty of access into their country, 
han never submittted to the Musulman kings. • • • 

The countries from Bahrah to Bihar, which are now under 
my dominion, yield a revenue o£ fifty-twG krors, as will appear 
from the particular and detailed statemeRt.l Ot this amount, 
parganaa to the value of eight or nine krora are in the possession 
or some .RaiB and Rdjda. who from of old times have been sub· 
missive, and have received 'these pargan«a for the purpose of 
confirming them in their obedience. • • • 

' Thia etatement IUlfortunately hu aot been preservei [in the Persian; but the 
following atatelllent is given in the Jaglultai version: 11 Tbe whole of Rindutan had 
&bu actually submitted in a abort time to my victorious standards. The revenues of 
the countries aituated on thia aide the Ind111 such as-

Satlej, Bahrah, Lahore, Sialko~ Dl.b{Jlp6r1 and aome oothera, 
amounted to .................................................... .. 

Sirhind .................................................. t .............. . 
Bislr-Firozah .......................................................... .. 
Territory of DehU, tbe capital, ·and tbe Dolt.'b ................. . 
Mewft.t. in the time of Sikandar, formed no part of his eta tee .. . 
Bayba ................................................................ . 
Jgra ...................................................................... . 
The Centre .................... ·, .......... - ........... ,_. .............. . 
Gwfilior .................................................................... .. 
Ialpi • Sanahda and GUrra' ......................................... . 
Xanauj ................................................................ . 
Sam.bal ................................................................... . 
Lucbow and • Labar • ,. ....................................... .., •••• 
XhairfLbM ..................... " ....................................... , 
Oudh and Bahriich ................................................. . 
1aunp6r ................................................................. . 
Xarra-Mlnkip6r ...................................................... . 
Jlihlr ............... - .................................................... . 
Sirohi .............................................................. N ••••• , 

.Jipan.1 (Champlranl) ............................................... , 
Ml Gu.ndega II ..... ._ ................................................... . 

• Rft.ji Mutta:aa and R~&. Rnp Barin (NarfUD P) 
toka of ail ver ...................... .. 

ad 'Z1 lM 00,000 black tanltu 
......... -..................................................... , .......• 

ll~c,• ................................................ " ••• ; ............. . 
Rflji. Bikramft.jit Rantambhor ..... · ... , __ .................. _ •• , 
llaji. Gulanjari ........................................................ . 
lljl Sing Dn ................................. "''''" ............... . 
Mjl Biiraa Det _ .................................................. . 
lijl Bi.kram Chand .................................... , ............. . 

Tanka&. 
8,33,15,989 
1,29,31,985 
1,30,75,174 
3,69,50,264 
1,69,81,000 
1,44,14,930 

29,76,919 
1,91,19,000 
!,29,57 ,450 
4,28,55,950 
1,36,63,358 
1,38,44,000 
1,39,82,433 

12,86,000 
1,17,01,369 
4,00,88,333 
1,83,27,283' 
4,05,60,000 
1,65,17,606 
1,90,86,060 

43,30,300 

2,66,000 

20,00,000 , 
r 
p 
p , , "] 

I [TIIeft II 11 emr a t.he l'nllela Ymioa, which 11f1r .,1 iror, 803 lilu, 27,283 IIIIWu.'' Ste 
lllolnkile'll'lllr IIWI HuaJ'llllo .& L, p • .U, 111cl Thomla'l PathU lWip, p. 190.) 
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When I first arrived in i.gra., there was a strong mutual 
dislike .and hostility between my people and the men of the 
place. The pea.sant.ry and· soldiers of the ~ountry avoided and 
fied from my men. Afterwards, everywhere, except only in 
DehU and i.gra, the inhabitants fortified different posts, while 
the governors of towns put their fortifications in a posture or 
d'efenoe, and refused to submit or obey. Xasim SambaU waa 
in Samba.~ Nizam Khan in Dayana, the Raja Hasan Khb 
l\Iewatti himself in Mew at. That infidel was' the prime mover 
and agitator in aU these confusions and insurrections. Muham· 
mad Zaitun was in Dhulpur, Tit&r KhAn Sarang .. Kh&nl in 
Gwalior, Husain Khan Lohani in Rabr~ Kutb Khan in Etawa, 
and in Kalpi 'AU Khan. Kanauj, with the whole country 
beyond the Ganges, was entirely in the possession of the refrac
tory Afghans, such as Nasir Khan Lohan~ M'aruf Farmuli, 
and a number of other amir1 11·ho had been in a state of open 
rebellion for two years before the death of Ibrahim •. At tbe 
period when I defeated that prince, they had overrun, and were 
in possession of Kanauj and the countries in that quarter, and 
had advanced and encamped two or three marches on this side 
of Kanauj. They elected Bihar Khin,• the son of Daryl Xh&n, 
as their king, and gave him the name of Sultan Muhammad. 
~l&rghUb, a slave, was in Mahaban. •This confederation, though 
approaching, yet did not come near for some time. lVhen I 
came to !gra it was the hot season. All the inhabitants fled 
from terror, &~» that we could. not find. grain nor provender, 
either for ourselves or our horses. The Tillages, out of hostilit1 
and. hatred to us, had. taken to rebellion, thieving and roLbery. 
The roads became impa.ssa.ble. I had not time, aft.er the division 
of the treasure,• to send proper persons to oecup1 and proteet 
the difl'erent pargaw and tlt&tions. It happened, t~o, that the· 

• [Th•I.,M~M"•1\ -n ... infidela were. .. •l 
• [

16 llahadur Ihb. •-J.,l] 
I (lute&d of thia lellteDoe, the J'INt.i •ya.., whRCI ht (Uarg\6\) did JlOt llOft' 

for 101111 time. altbougll it the hnmediaM 'riciuity. "] 
• [Tbe/.,1. •1\ .. , ha4 aot fei& baea e.h1l to diride the tnuure, or to •3." etc.] 
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heats were this year uncommonly oppressive. Many men about 
the- same time dropped down, as it they had been affected by the 
Simum wind, and died on the spot. · 

On these accounts, not a few of my Begs and best men began 
to lose heart, objected to remaining in Hindustan, and even 
began to make preparations for their return. • • • I no sooner 
heard this murmuring. among my troops, than I summoned all 
my Begs to a council. I told them that, • • by the Divine favour, 
I had routed my form.idable enemy, and achieved the conquest 
or the numerous provinces and kingdoms which we at present 
held, "and now, what· force compels, and what hardship obliges 
us, without any visible cause, after having worn out our life in 
accomplishing the desired achievement, to abandon and fly from 
our conquests, and to retreat back to Kabul with every symptom 
of disappointment and discomfiture P Let not any one who calls 
bimselt my friend ever h~nceforward make such a proposal. 
But it there is any one among you who cannot bring himself to 
stay, or to give up his purpose of returning back, let him 
depart." Having made them this fair and reasonable proposal, 
the discontented were of necessity compelled, however un
willingly, to renounce their seditious purposes. Khwaja Kilan 
not being disposed to remain, it was arranged that as he 
had a numerous retinue, be should return back to guard the 
presents. • • • 

Although Ran& Sanka,l the Pagan, when I was in Kabul, had 
sent me an ambassador with professions of attachment, and had 
arranged with me, that, it I would march fro~ that quarter into 
the vicinity of Dehli, he would march from the other side upon 
Xgra; yet w~en I defeated Ibrahim, and took DehU and !gra, 
the P~rran, during all my operations, did not make a single 
movement. . After some time, he advanced and laid siege to 

' J!.inl SaW, the Rft.jl ol t"dipllr, had made the principal Rft.jplit states depen· 
dent upo1 him.: Be had eni.rged hia dominiou by the oouquest of smral protineee 
in lU.ld, tbd Ud formerly belonged t.o the King of Mand6; and wu, upon the 
whole, the lllGd formidable opponent whom :Bibar had to dread. 
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Kandhar,t the name of a fort which was held by Hasan, the son 
of ::Makon. Hasan Makon had several times sent me envoys, 
thou~~'h Makon himself had noi waited on me with his submis--o 
sions. The forts around, such as Etawa, Dhulpnr, Gw8.lior, 
and Bayana. were not yet in my possession. The Afghans to 
the eastward were in a state of rebellion and contumacy ; they 
had even advanced two or three marches t'rom Kanauj towards 
i.gra., and had then encamped and fortified their position. I was 
by no means secure of the fidelit1 of the country immediately 
about us. It was impossible for me, therefore, to send any 
detachment to his relief; and Hasan, in the course of two or 
three months, having been reduced to extremity, entered into & 

capitulation, and surrendered the fort ofXandar. • • • 

YEAR 933. 

[In ::Muharram, Nizam Khan, of Bayana ], as soon as he had 
certain infom1ation of the approach of Rba Sanka, the Pagan, 
seeing no remedy, sent for Saiyid Rafa', and by his mediation 
delivered up the fort to my troops; after which he accompanied the 
Saiyid to the presence, and was graciously meived and taken Uito , 
my service. • • • Tatar XU.n S8.rang-khlmi, who held Gwalior, 
had repeatedly sent messengers ·with professions of submission· 
and attachment. After the Pagan had taken Kandhar, and 
when he was approaching Bayba, one of the Rajas of Gw&lior, 
Darmanka.t, and one Khan J ahan, a Pagan, eame into the city 
of Gw&lior, and began to attempt, by raising an insurrection 
and gaining a party, to produce a defection and seize th~ fortress. 
Tatar Khan finding himself in considerable difficulty was willing 
to deliver up the fort to me. • • • I despatched Rahim-dad 
"'ith a rart1 of &hrah men and Lahoris, • • • who were 
directed to return alter establishing Rahim-dad in Gwi.lior: 
When the-y got near Gdlior, Tatar Khan had changed his · 
mind, and •·ould not suffer them to enter the fort. • • • Rahim· 
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dad sent in notice that he was afraid 'to remain without from 
dread of the Pagans; and proposed that he should be allowed to 
enter the fort with a few of his men, while the rest stayed 
without the walls. Aft.er much entreaty, Tatar Khan assented 
to this arrangement. Rahim-dad had no sooner secured his 
own admission, and that o£ a few of his men, than he requested 
tha.t some of his people might be permitted to attend at the gate, 
which was granted; and accordingly some o£ his people were 
stationed at the Hastiapol or elephant--gate, That very night 
he introduced the whole of his men by that gate. In the morning 
Tatar Khan, seeing that there was no help fot it, surrendered 
the fort very unwillingly, aud came and waited upon me at Kgra • 

• • • • • • • 
Humaytin, who had proceeded against the rebels of the East, 

having taken Jaunpur, marched expeditiously to Ghazipur, for 
thQ purpose of attacking Nasir Khan} The Afghans in that 
quarter, on getting notice of his approach, passed the river Sard.• 
The light detachment of the army that had advanced marched 
back again, after plnndering the country. Humayun then 
arranged everything as I h~d directed. • • • He crossed the 
Ganges at Xarra-Manikpur, and marched by way of Kalpi to 

. join me. • • • On Sunday, the 3rd o£ the last Rabi', he waited 
on me in the garden of the Haiht-Mhilht. 

At this time messengers began to come close upon each other 
from Mahdi Khwaja, 'to announce that .the Rana Sanka waa 
undoubtedly on his march, and had been joined by Hasan Xhin 
Mewatti. • • • In order, therefore, to harass the Rana's army, 

· I pushed on before me, towards Bayana, a light force. • • • On 
the 9th ot the first Jamada, • • we received information that 
Ri.na Sanka had pushed on with all his army nearly as tar as 

I [The lt~~llttll han adds, "He being appriled of the danger which threatened 
him CIQINICl mr the Gangee; upo1which HwfdD proceeded from GhuipCU' to 
Xhairi.b6d. j 

• The Bd or Sarjll ila branch of the Gogra, which joiu1 ilalittle abon Oudh.. 
lWIIr. ho1m'er, appU. that D&IDI to the jomi stream, l.ill it lalla mto the Gang-. 
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l3ayana. The party that had been sent out in· advance were 
not able to reach the fort, nor even to communicate with it. 
The garrison of Dayana had advanced too m from the fort and 
with too little caution, and the enemy having unexpectedly fallen 
upon them in great force, completely touted them. • • • It occurred 
to me that, situated as I waa, of all plac~s in this neighbourhood, 
SHu( being that in which water wu most abundant_ .was upon 
the whole the most desirable station for a. camp; but that it was 
possible that the Pagans might anticipate us, take possession 
of the water and encamp there. I therefore drew up my army 
in order of battle, with right and. let\ wing and main body, and 
advanced forward in battle array. • • • I had directed that the 
different Beg• should have charge of the' advance and scouts in 
turn. When it was 'Abdu-l 'Adz'• day, without taking any 
precautions, he advanced as far as X:a.nwabab, which is five .ko• 
from Sikri. The Pagans were on their march forward., when 
they got notice of his imprudent and disorderly advance, which 
they no sooner learned than a body of 4000 or MOO or them at 
once pushed on and fell upon him. 'Abdu:l 'Azi.s and ~lulla 
Apak had with them about 1000 or 1500 men. \Vithout taking 
into consideration the numbers or position of the enemy, they· 
immediately engaged. On the very first charge, a number of 
their men were taken prisoners and ea.rried off the .field. The 
moment this intelligence arrived. I despatched Muhib 'Ali 
Khalifa. with his foll?wers, to reinforce them. Mulla Husain 
and some others were sent close aft.er to their support, being 
directed to push on each according to the speed of his ~one. 
I then detached Muhammad Jang..Jang to cover their retreat. 
Defore the arrival o£ the first reinforcement. consisting o£ Muhib 
'Ali Khalifa and his party, they bad redneed 'Abdu-l 'Aziz and · 
his detachment to great straits, had taken his horse-tail standard, 
and taken and put to death • • • and Mulla .Apak's younger 
brother, besides I number or others. No sooner did the fi..rst 
reinforcement come up, than Tahir Tabari, the maternal uncle 
ot M uhib • AU. made a p11Sh forward, but was unable to effect a 
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junction with his friends, and got into the midst of the enemy; 
Muhib 'Ali himself was thrown down in the action, but Ba.ltU, 
making a charge from behind, succeeded in bringing him ofF. 
They pursued our troops a full kos, but halted the moment they 
descried Muhammad 'Ali Jang-Jang's troops from a distance. 

1\Iessengers now arrived in rapid succession to inform me that 
the enem1 had advanced close upon us. We lost no time in 
buckling on our armour; we arrayed our horses in their mail, 
and were no sooner accoutred than we mounted and rode out. 
I likewise ordered the guns 1 to advance. After marchimg a kos, 
we found that th& enemy had retreated. There being a large 
tank on our left, I encamped there, to have the benefit of the 
water. We fortified the guns in front, and connected them by 
chains. Between every two guns we left a space o.f seven or 
eight gaa, which was defended by a chain. Mustafa Rumi had 
disposed the guns accordi~g to the Rumi fashion. He was ex
tremely active, intelligent, and skilful in the management of 
artillery. As Ustad 'AU KuH was jealous of him,• I had stationed 
Mustafa on the right with Humay&n. In the places where there 
were no guns, I caused the Hindustani and Khurasani prisoners 
to run a ditch. • • • In order to re-assure my troops, and to 
add to the apparent strength of my position, wherever there 
were not guns, I directed things like tripoJs to be made of 

1 [lL Pmt de Courteillr here appends 1 note, of which tbe following is the trans. 
Jation : 11 The word twdbd, which I have trall81ated by •-chariot,' hae been understood 
by 'Mr. Leyden in the aenae of • gun,' which I do not consider correct; at the utmost 
it aiguili.t~~ • gun-carriage (aflt).' It aeema to me impossible to admit that Blibar 
had at his command ncb a large movable artillery. These 11r6.611 might be used to 
10111e extent in transporting field-pieeea, bu* they were also employed in other ways, 
• the aequel shows." In the passage quoted from tbe l119katai nrsion at page 251, 
it appears that the eoldiera collected 700 tWdHI, which Leyden trauslatee "guna," 
and Pave& de Coarteille, 11 ehariota.'' It is manifest that earta, not guus, must be 
then intended. On the other hand, the wcnod t~nibtJ i.e tilled i.u India at the present 
day for a field-gun. l!any paaeag111 in these Extracta ahow UJliDistak.ably that 
~W~and~~~mandh~~P~~~ 
wbatmr they were, were under the direction of these officers; 10 perhaps they were 
ued for the earriage or the guus, u M. de Cowille nggeste, and to form a 1011 of 
rampart ia whieb the guu were plaeed at intmala.] 

I (The /1fUtliu11t • had adopted quite 1 ditf'ereni method.''] 
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wood, and the spaces between each· of them, being seven or 
eight gaz, to be connected and strengthened by bulls' hides 
twisted into ropes. Twenty or twenty-five days elapsed before 
these machines and furniture were finished. • • • 

On Monday, the 23rd or the fir~t. J umada, I had mounted 
to survey my posts, and, in the course or my ride, was seriollsly 
struck with the reflection that I had always resolved one time 
after another to make an efFect11al repentance. • • • Having sent 
for the gold and ail ver goblets and cups, with all the other 
utensils used for drinking parties, I directed them to be broken, 
and renounced the use of wiue, purifying my mind. The frag· 
menta of the 'goblets, and other utensils of gold and silver, I 
directed to be divided among darweshu and the poor. • • • 

At this time, 11 I have already observed, in. consequence ot 
preceding events, a general consternation and alarm prevailed 
among great and small. There was not a. single person who 
uttered a manly word, nor au individual who delivered a manly 
opinion. The wazira, whose duty it was to give good counsel, 
and the amir~, who enjoyed the wealth of kingdoms, neither 
spoke bravely, nor was their counsel or deportment such as 
became Dlen of firmness. During the whole course or this. j 

expedition Khalifa. conducted himself admirably, and was un .. 
remitting and indefatigable in his endeavours to put eYerything 
in the best order. At length, observing the universal diseourag
ment of my troops, and their total want or spirit, I formed my 
plan. I called an assembly of all the amir1 and officers and 
addressed them : "Noblemen and soldiers ! Every man ~hat 
comes into this world i11 subject to dissolution. • • • Ho; 
much better is it to die with honour than to live with infamy! 
• • • Let us, then, with one accord, swear on God's holy WQrd, 
that none of us will even think of turning his face from this 
'\ll'arfare, nor desert from the battle and slaughter that ensues, · 
till bis soul is separated from his body." 

llast.t>r and serrant, small and great, all, with emula.tion, 
seizing the blessed Kurb in their hands, swore m the form 
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that I had given. My plan 'succeeded to admiration, and its 
effects were instantly visible, far and near, on friend and foe. 

The danger and confusion on all sides were particularly alarm
ing at this very moment. Husain Khan Lohani had advanced 
and taken Rabrl.1 Kutb Khan's people had taken Chandwar.1 

A man of the name of Rustam Khan, having assembled a body 
of Doab bowmen, had eome and taken Koel,8 and made Kacha.k 
'AU prisoner. Zahid had been compelled to evacuate Sambal, 
and bad rejoined me. Sultan :Muhammad Duldai had retired 
from Kanauj, and joined my army. The Pagans of the sur· 
rounding country came and blockaded Gwalior. '.!lim Khan, 
who bad been sent to the succour of Gwalior, instead of pro
ceeding to that place, bad marched ofF to his own country. 
Every day some unpleasant news reached us from one place 
or another.. Many Hindu~tanis began to desert from the army. 
Haibat Khan Garg-andaz fled to Sambal. Hasan Khan Bariwal 
fled and joined the Pagans. Without minding the Pagans, we 
continued to mind only our own force. On Tuesday, the 9th 
of the latter Jumada, on the day ot the Nauroz, I advanced my 
guns' and tripods that moved on wheels, with all the apparatus 
and machines which I had prepared, and marched forward with 
my army, regularly drawn up and divided into right and left 
wing and centre, in battle order. I sent forward in front the 
guns' .and tripods placed on wheel carriages. Behind them was 
placed Ust!d 'Ali K~It with a body or his matchlockmen, to 
prevent the communication between the artillery and infantry, 
who were behind, from being cut offt and to enable them to 
idvance and form into line.5 After the ranks were formed, and 
every man stationed in his place, I galloped along the line, ani· 
ma!ing the btgB and troops of the centre, right and left, giving 

l A fort in the Dofl.b below Cbandwfl.r. 
• Chandwfl.r liE~ oa the 1umna belowl.gra. 
• b. the Dofl.b between l.gra and Auupshahr. 
t [11 Chariotl. "-PaTe& de Courteille.] 
• ["To 11et 'ha& the infantry ldTaneed in order without getting eeparated from the 

chariot&. "-Pam de Courteille.] 
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eaeh division special instructions how they were to act, and to 
every man orders how to conduct himsel~ and in what manner 
he was to engage; and, having made these amngements, I 
ordered the army to move on in order of battle for about a ko1, 
when we halted to encamp. The J;>agans; on getting notice of 
our motions, were on the alert, and several parties drew out to 
face us, and advanced close up to ~ur gunsl and ditch. After 
our army had encamped, and when we had strengthened and 
fortified our position in front, as I did not intend fighting that 
day, I pushed on a few of our troops to skirmish with a party 
of the enemy, by way of taking an omen. They took a number 
of Pagans and cut ofF their heads, which thE~y brought away. 
Malik K!sim also cut ofF and brought jn some heads. He 
behaved extremely well. This incident raised the spirits of our 
army excessively, and had a wonderful effect in giving them 
confidence in themselves. 

Next morning I marched from that station, with the intention 
of offering battle, when Khalif'a and some of my advisers re
presented to me that as the ground on which we had fixed for 
halting was near at hand, it would be proper, in the first place, 
to throw up a ditch and to fortify it, after which we might march· 
forward, and occupy the position. Xhalifa aceordingly mounted 
to give directions about the ditch, and rejoined us, &fter having 
set pioneers to work on the difFerent parts of it, and appointed 
proper persons to superintend their progress. 

On Saturday, the 13th of the latter Jum'da, having dragged 
forward our guns,1 and advanced our right, le~ and cent{e in 
battle array for nearly a 1·08, we reached the ground that bad 
been prepared for us. :Many tents were already pitched, and 
they were engaged in pitching others, when news was brought 
that the enemy's army was in sight. I immediately mounted, 
and gave orders that every man should, without delay, repair to· 
his post, and that the guns and lines should be properly strength· 
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. 
ened,l As the letter announcing my subsequent victory contains 
a clear detailed account of the circumstances of the Army of the 
Faith, the number of the Pagan bands, the order of battle and 
arrangements of both the Musulman and Pagan armies, I shall 
therefore subjoin the official despatch announcing the victory, as 
composed by Shaikh Zain, without adding or taking away. 

[ TMa iB a kmg and elaborate document in the grand style. 
Babar gained a complete victory; Hasan Meu}(i.tti and many 
Hindu chiefa were slain~ and great numbers of the enemy'& men 
wer1 killed, fCOundeil, or made prisoners.] 

After this victory, I used the epithet of GMzi in the imperial 
titles. Having defeated the enemy, we pursued them with great 
slaughter. Their eamp might be two kos distant from ours. On 
reaching it, I sent on Muhammadi and some other officers, with 
orders to follow them in close pursuit, slaying and cutting them 
off, so that they should ndt' have· time to re-assemble. In this 
instance I was guilty of neglect ; I should myself have gone on, 
and urged ·the pursuit, and ought not to have intrusted that 
business to another. • • • Next day we continued on the same 
ground. I despatched Muhammad 'Ali Jang·Jang and • • • 
with a large force against Ilyas Khan, who had made an insur
rection in the Doab, surprised Koil, and taken Kachak 'Ali 
prisoner. On the arrival of my detachment, the enemy,' finding 
that they could not cope with them, fled jn all directions in 
confusion and dismay. Soma days after my return to i.gra, 
Ilyas was taken and brought in ; I ordered him to be flayed alive. 

The battle was fought within view of a small hill, near our 
eamp. On this hillock I directed a tower of the skulls of the 
infidels to be constructed. From this encampment the third 
march brought us to Bayana. Immense numbers of the dead 
bodies of the Pagans and apostates had fallen in their flight, aU 
the way to Bayana, and even as far as Alwar and :Mewat. • • 

1 ["I gm orders to the right and left wing for each to take up ita proper position 
for the battle, taking care to RC1U'e their lines by mew of carte ranged in Crout.''
P. de Collrleille.] 
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The country of :Uewat liea not far from DehU, ad yield• • 
revenue o£ three or four krora. Hasan K.hAn. :Mewitt{ ha4 
received .the government of that .(l()Untry from his J.Ilcestol'l, 
who ha.d governed it. in pniuterrupted succession, for nearly 200 
year~. They had yielded an imperfect kind pf suhDJission to 
the Sultans of Dehli. The Sultans ot ~ind, whether from the 
extent of their territories, fl'Qm want of opportul)ity, .or from 
obstacles oppoaed by the mountainous nature o£ th~t ~untry, · 
had never subdued Mewat. They had never been able to reduce 
it to order, and were ton tent to receive ~uch a degree of .obedienc~ 
as was tendered to them. After my conquest of Hind. following 
the example of former Sultans, I also had shown 'Hasan Khan 
distinguished marks ol favour. Yet this ungrateful man, whose 
affections lay all on the side of the Pagans, this infidel, regard .. 
less of my favours, and without any &ense of the kindness and 
distinction with which he ha.d been treated, was the grand pro
moter and leader of all the commotions ~mil rebellions that 
ensued, as has been related. The plan for marching into the 
country of the Pagans having been abandoned, I resolved on 
the reduction of Mewat. I advanced four marches, and after 
the fifth, encampell six 1'{}• from the fort of Alwir, which was 
the seat ot government, on the banks of the river !tlanisnL 
Uasan Khin'a aneestors had made their capital at Tajara. • • • 
A person named Karm Chand, one of Hasan Khan's head men, 
"·ho had come to visit Hasan Khan's' son while he was a 
prisoner in .K.gra, now arrived from the son, commissioned to 
ask a pardon. I sent him back, aeoompanied by 'Abdu-l Rahim 
Shaghiwal, with letters to quiet his apprehensions, and promising 
him personal safety i 1 and the1 return ell along with N ahir Khan, 
Ilasan Khan's son. I again received him into Cavour, and 
bestowed on him a pargaM ot several/act for his support. • • t 

I bestowell on Chin Timlir Sultan the dty of TajB.ra, whkh · 

I (Thel.,N~lli 'enioa dilers. "Aftenruda he brought lllek to me the 101 ol 
Jiau • !11, 1101 of &hir nu. trhOII I treated with grtllt fnour, .and lio wholl I 
paled for b.ia nppor\ 1 dislric& of eneral lM ol revenu. •J 

to&."· 11 
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was the capital of Mewat, ·granting him at the same time 
a settled provision of fifty lacs. To Tardika, who in the 
battle with Rana Sanka commanded the tulughma (or flanking 
division) on the right, and had distinguished himself more than 
any other, I gave an appointment of fifteen 1 laCB, with the charge 
of the fort of Alwar. I bestowed the treasure of Alwar, with 
everything in the fort, on Humayun. 

I marched from this station on Wednesday, the 1st of Rajah, 
and having come within two koa of Alwar, went and examined 
the fort, where I stayed all night, and returned back to the camp 
in the morning. 

YEAR 934 (1527-8 A.D.) • 

• • • • • • • 
On Sunday [29th Safar J UsU.d 'All Kuli fired a large ball 

from a cannon ; though. the ball went far, the cannon burst in 
pieces, and every piece knocked down several men, of whom 
eight died. • • • 

On 1\londay the 14th of the first Rabi', I set .out, in pursuance 
of a vow, on a holy war against Chanderl, and marching three 
ko.t, halted at J alesar. • • • On Friday, the 24th [of the second 
Rabi'], we encamped near Kachwah. • • • Having halted one 
day, I sent on a number of overseers and pioneers to level the 
inequalities of the road, and to cot down the jungle, to admit 
of the guns and carriages• passing without difficulty. • • • • 
Leaving Kachwah, the second day's march brought us within 
three ko.t of Ch&nden, where we encamped, having previously 
crossed the river of Barbanptir. 

The citadel of Chanderl is situated on a hill. The outer fort 
and town lie in the middle of the slope of the hill. The straight 
road, by which eannon • can be conveyed, passes right below the 
fort. After marching from Barha.npnr, we passed a ko1 lower 
down than Chanderi, on account or our guns, I and at the end of 

• r• rifty."-.7,,.1 
I [•CJwiotuhaDODL"-P. de Courteille.) I ["Chariot&.") 
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the march, on Tuesday, the 28th, encamped on the- banks oj 
Dahjat K~an's tank, on the top of the mound. Next morning 
I rode eut and distributed the difFerent pos~ around the fort 
to the- different divisions of my army, to· the centre and ro the 
right and left wings. In pla.cing his battery, Ustad 'Ali Kuli 
chose a piece of ground that had rio· &lope.l Overseers and 
pioneers were appointed to construct works on which the guns 
were to be planted. All the men· of the army were directed. to 

prepare turcil and scaling-ladders, and to se"e the· timu which 
are used in attacking forts. Chander{ had formerly belonged 
to the Sultans of l!andu. After the dt~ath of Sultan Nasiru-d 
din ontt of his sons, Sultan :Mahmud, who is now in :Mandd, got 
possession of Mandu and the neighbouring countries; another 
of his sons, Muhammad Shah, seized on Chanderi, and applied 
to Sultan Sikandar for protection, Sultan Sikandar sent senral 
large armies and supported him in his dominions. After Sultan 
Sikandar'l demise, in Sultan Ibd.h1m's reign, Muhammad Shah 
died, leaving a young son of the name of Ahmad Shah. Sultan 
lbrahrm carried ofF Ahmad Shah, and established one of his own 
people in his stead. 'Vhen Sanka advanced with an army 
against Ibrahim· as far as Dhulpur, that prince's amira rose 
against him, and on that occasion Chanderi fell into Sanka's 
hands. He bestowed it on one lledini Rao, a Pagan of great 
eonsti<Juence, who was now in the place with 4000 or 5009 
Pagans. • • I sent to him to assure ltim of my favour and 
clemency, and ofl't'ring him Sha.msabad in exchange for Chanderi. 
Two or three considerable people about him were averse to con
ciliation, • • and the treaty broke ofF without success. dn 
the morning of Tuesday, the 6th of the first J wnad.a, I 
marehed from Da.hjat Khan's tank, for the purpose of attempting 
Chanderi by force, and encamped on the bank& of the middle 
tank, which is near the fort. The same morning, just as we 

l [" rstU 'J.li I4!i rboisit II temialll!ll pente pour 1wer .. projeetilel. Des 
insre<'tA.>Ill'l et dill ~ furen& ebargee d'eleTw des batterifa pour 'I installl.'l' 
l'artillrrie. "-P. clt Cuurtcille.J 
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reached our ground, Xhalifa brought me a letter or two, The 
t~nor of them was, that the army which had been sent to the 
eastward (purab)\ while marching iu. disorder, had beeu. attacked 
and defeated; that it had abandoned Lucknow, and fallen back 
to Kanauj. • • • The enemy had garrisoned every part of the 
citadel [of Cha.nderi] strongly, but had placed only a few men, 
by ones and twos, in the outer fort to defend it. This very 
night my troops entered the outer fort on every side. There 
being but few people in the place, the resistance was not 
obstinate. They :fled, and took shelter in the eitadel. 

Next morning, being 'V ednesda.y, the 7th of the first J umada, 
· I eommanded the troops to arm themselves, to repair to their 

posts, and prepare for an. assault, directing that as soon as I 
raised my standard and beat my kettledrum, every man should 
push on to the assault. I did not intend to display my standard, 
nor beat the kettledrum·, 'till we were ready to storm, but went 
to see Ustad 'All Kuli's battering-cannon play. He discharged 
three or four shot; but his ground having no slope, and the 
works being very strong, and entirely of rock, the effect produced 
was trifling. It has been mentioned that the citadel of Chlmderi 
is situated on & hill; on one side of it they have made a covered 
way, which runs down to the water. The walls of this covered 
way reach down below the hill, and this is one of the places in 
which the fort is assailable with most hopes of success. This 
spot had been assigned to the right and left of. the centre, and 
to my own household troops, as the object of their attack. The 
citadel was attacked on all sides, but here with particular vigour. 
Though the Pagans exerted themselves to the utmost, hurling 
down stones from above, and throwing over flaming substances 
on their heads, the troops nevertheless persevered, and at length 
Shaham N tir Beg mounted, where the wall of the outer fort 
joined the wall of the projecting bastion. The troops, like~ 

wise, about the same time, scaled the walls in two or three other 
places. The Pagans, who were stationed in the covered way, 
took to :flight, and that part of the works was taken. They 
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did not defend the upper fort with so much obstinacy, and were 
quickly put to flight ; the assailants climbed up and entered the 
upper fort by storm. In a short time the Pagans, in a state of 
complete nudity, rushed out to attack ns, put nnmbel'S of my 
people to flight, and leaped over the ~~~parts.1 Some of our 
troops were attacked furiously, and put 'to the sword. The 
reason of this desperate sally from their works was, that, on 
giving up the place for lost, they had put to death the whOle of 
their wives and women, a.nd, having resolved to perish, had 
stripped themselves naked, in which condition they had rushed 
out to the fight; a.nd, engaging with ungovernable desperation, 
drove our people along the ramparts.• Two or three hundred 
Pagans had entered Medini Rao's house, where numbers of 
them slew each other, in the following manner: One person took 
his stand with aeword in his hand, while the others, one by one, 
crowded in and stretched out their necks eager to die. In this 
way many went to hell; and by the favour of God, in the space 
of two or three gfl.aris, I gained this celebrated fort, without 
raising my standard, or beating my kettledrum, and without 
using the whole strength of my arms. On the top of a hil~ 
to the north-west of Chbder~ I erected 1 tower of the heads 
of the Pagans. • • .. 

Next morning, being Th11rsday, I ma.rched round the fort. 
and encamped by the fort of Malhi Khan. 'Vhen I came it 
was my design, after the capture of Ch&nder~ to fa.ll upon RU 
Sing,• and Bhilah (BhUsa), and Sarangpur, which is a eountry 
of the P~l?3.Ds that belonged to Salah a--d din, the Pagan; a~d 
I intended, after conquering them, to ad.vanee to Chitur against 
Sanka. On tht' arrival of the unfavourable news that hu been 
all11ded to, I eonvened the Btg1 and held 1 council, in which it 
was de<.'ld~ that it ns neeessar,y, first of all, to proceed to 
check the rebellioo of the insurgents. I gan Chanderi to 

a [• h4 droft thea OYer the I'IIDput&. .. ...,.,..,...) 
• [" A.t length my mea forced thea oa every aide to fty oftl' the nmparfa. "-J'111l.] 
1 (Tht l"fUUIA COilfirml t.bia reading, but the fort ol Rw mui be intended.] 
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• 
Ahmad SMh, who bas been mentioned, the grandson of Sultan 
N asiru-d din, and fixed a revenue of fifty lacB to be paid from 
it to tbe imperial treasury. • • 

On Sunday, the 11th of the first Jumada, I set aut on my 
expedition. • • • On Saturday, the 24th, having halted at the 
passage of Kinar,l I ordered tthe troops to lose no time .in cross
ing with all possible speed. At this time I received intelligence 
that \he detachment which Iliad sent forward, after abandoning 
Kanauj, had .fallen ·back to Rabr~ ana that a. strong force had 
advanced and stormed the fort .of Shamsaba.d, which had been 
garrisoned by the troops of .AbU-I Muhammad Niza.-haz. We 
were detained three or four days on the two banks -of the river, 
while the army was passing. Having transported the whole army 
across, I proceeded, march after march, for Kanauj, and sent on 
a part] of light troops b~f9re us, in order to gain intelligence of 
the enemy. 'Ve were still two or three marches from Kanauj, 
when they returned with information that, instantly on dis
covering from a distance the troops who had advanced ·to re
.eonnoitre, the soB.of M'aruf hau fled from Kanauj and abandoned 

, it, .and that Jliban and Bayazid, as well as M'aruf, on hearing 
.of my motions, had recrossed the Ganges, and occupied the east 
side of the river opposite to Kanauj, hopirig that they would be 
able to prevent my passage. 

On Thursday, the- 6th of the latter Jumada, I passed Kanauj, 
and encampe4 on the western bank of the .Ganges. My troops 
went out and aei.zed a number of the enemy's boats, which they 
brought in. From .above and from below they collected about 
thirty or forty boats in al~ of different sizes. I sent Mir 
Muhammad Jalahban to throw a bridge over the river. He 

, accordingly went and marked out a situation, about a kos below 
,our encampment. I appointed commissaries to provide every· 
!bing requisite for the bridge. Near the place pitched on, 
U stad 'Ali Kwi brought a gun for the purpose of cannonading, 
and having pitcbed upon a proper spot, began his fire. • • • 

1 A iol or two 'below the junction ot the .Tumna and the Chambal 
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Having planted a swivel on an island, at a place below where 
the bridge was constructing, a fire was commenced from it. 
Higher up than the bridge a breastwork was raised, over which 
the matchlockmen fired with great execution. • • • For several 
days, while the bridge was constructing, Ustad 'Ali KUli played 
his gun remarkably well. The first day he discharged it eight 
times ; the second day sixteen times; and for three or four 
days he continued firing in the same way. The gun which he 
fired was that called Deg-ghdzi (the victorious gun). It was 
the same which had been used in the war with Sanka, the Pagan, 
whence it got its name. Another gun, larger than this, had 
been planted, but it burst at the first fire. • • • 

As soon &s the bridge was nearly completed, on Wednesday, 
the 19th of the last J umada, I moved and took post at the end 
of it. The Afghans, amazed at our attempt to throw a bridge 
over the Ganges, treated it with contempt. On Thursday, the 
bridge being completed, a few of the infantry and Lahoris crossed 
and bad a slight action with the enemy. On Friday, part of my 
household troops, the right of the centre, the left or the centre, 
my b~.>st troops, a.nd foot musketeers crossed over. The whole 
Afghans having armed themselves for battle, mounted,• and 
advancing with their elephants attacked them. At one time 
they made an impression on the troops or the left, and drove 
them back, but the troops of the right and of the centre stood 
their ground, and finally drove from the field the enemy opposed 
to them. • • • The fi~ht continued sharply till &f'temoon prayers. 
The whole night waa employed in bringing back across the 
bridge such aa had passed to the other side. It that sa~e 
Satu~ay eve I had carried over the rest ot my army, it is 
probable that most or the enemy would have fallen into our 
bands. But it eame into my head, that wt year I ha.d set out . 
on my march from Slkri to attack Sanb on New Year's Day, 
11·hich Ml on a Tuesday, a.nd had overthrown my enemy on a 
Saturday. This yw we had eommeneed our march against 
thfse enemies on Xew Year's Day, 't·hich fell upon a Wednesday, 
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and that it we beat them on a Sunday it would l>e a remarkable 
coincidence. On that account I did not march my troops. On 
Saturday, thct enemy did nol come out to action1 but stood afar · 
o~ drawn up in order ot battle, That day we conveyed over 
out artillery,1 and next morning the troops had orders to cross. 
About the beai ot the morning drum, information reached us 
from the advanced guard, that the enemy,had gone otr and fied. 
I commanded Ohm Timnr Sultan to push on before the army, 
in pursuit of the enemy. • • • I also crossed over about the 
time of early morning prayers. • • • The detachment which 
had been sent on to harass the enemy, had little success. • • • 
On Saturday, the 29th of the latter J nmada, I reached Lucknow; 
and having surveyed it, passed the river Gumti, and encamped. 
• • • ·On Saturday, the 7~h Rajah, I encamped two or three 
A:oa abote Oudh, at the junction of the Gogar and Sirwu.11 Till 
that day, Shaikh Bayazid had kept his station not far from 
Oudh, on the other side of the Sirwu. • • • [Chin Timur] 
Sultan began to make preparations for passing the river. When 
Kad.chah had joined Sultan, the1 passed the river without 
delay. t, • • Those who had passed over first, continued till 
evening prayers in pursuit of Shaikh IJayazid, who threw himself 
into a jungle and escaped. • • I halted some days in this station, 
for the purpose of settling the affairs of Oudh and the neighbour· 
ing country, and for making the necessary arrangements, 

[Tile remaining tranaactifml of this vear are nol to he found.] 

Ennrts ot Tint Ya.u 935 (1528-9 A.D.). 

On Sunday, the 5th Muharram, intending to visit Gw.alior, 
which in books they write Galiar,• I passed. the Jumna and 
entered the tort of i.gra. • • • On the lOth I alighted at a 
CAti.rMgA, a l~M 11om Gwalior to the nortli, • • and next 

l [ .. Chariots.'"] • [Gogra and Sari.] 
• [So •11 Enkine'• 'ersi011. ruet de Courteille writea it "Kalpour.'' Probably, 

howmr, ihfll 11'1 only iru:vmet 'tniolli ol the spelling eommon a\ that period, riz., 

).lj Gdlir, or Gdliyv.] 
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morning I entered Gwalior by the Hatipul gate, which is close 
by Raja Man Sing's palace, and proceeded to Raja Bikramaja's 
p~~·· . 

On Tuesday, the 14th, messengers arrind from Bikfamaja, 
the second son ofR,n.a Sanka, who,' with his mother Padmavati, 
was in Rantambhor. Before setting out to Tisit Gwalior, a 
person had come from a Hindu named Aaok. who waa high 
in Bikramaj(t'a confidence, with ofFers of submission and al .. 
legiance, expressing & hope that be would be allowed sevent.r 
lacs as an annuity. The bargain waa concluded, and it was 
settled that, on delivering np the fort of Rantambhor, be should 
have pargamu assigned him equal to what he had asked. 
After making this arrangement, I sent back hls messengers. 
When I went to survey Gwalior, I made an appointment to 
meet his men in Gwalior. They were several days later than 
the appointed time. Asok, the Hindu, bad himself been with 
Padmavati, Dikramajit's mother, and had explained to the 
mother and son everything that had · passed. They approved. 
of Asok's proceedings, and agreed to make the proper sub
missions, and to rank themselves amoug my subjects. When 
Ran& Sanka defeatt'd Sultan Mahmud and made him prisoner, 
the Sultan had on a splendid crown-cap and golden girdle, 
which fell into the hands of the Pagan, who, when he set 
Sulti.n Yahmud at liberty, retained them. They were now 
with Bikramajit. • • • By the persona who eame from him to 
wait on me, he now sent me this croWD. and golden girdle, and 
asked Rayana in exeha.ngt for Rantambhor. I clinrted them 
from their demand of BaJba, and Sbamsi.bM wu hed on as 
the equivalent for Rantambhor • 

• • • • • • • 
On Thursday, the 3rd of the first J nm&da, I reeeind letten for. 

warded by Kh&lifa from i.gra, tthich contained intelligence thlt 
llabtitud, tht &on of Iskandar, had. taken Rihlr. The moment 
ll'ff.eited this information, I resolved t4 join the anny. Next 
morning I mounted at six gA~ru, and rtached i.gra at tfening 



prayers. Next morning being Saturday, I called the amirs to 
a council. • • • On Thursday, the lOth of the first Jumada, I 
set out for the Purab {east). • • • On Saturday, the 17th of the 
second J um&da, we marched eight kos, and halted at Dakdaki, a 
pargana of Karra, on the banks of the Ganges. • • While in this 
neighbourhood, intelligence reached us in rapid succession, that 
Sultan llahmud had gathered round him 100,000 Afghans ; 
that he had detached Shaikh Bayazid and Bahan with a large 
army towards Sirw&r, while he himself and Fath Khan Sarwani 
occupied the banks of the Ganges, and were moving upon 
Chun&r; that Sher Khan S6.r, on whom I had bestowed marks 
of favour, to whom I had given several parganas, and whom I had 
left in command in that quarter, had now joined these Afghans ; 
that \\ith some other amira he had passed the river, and that 
Sultan J alai!l-d din's people, being unable to defend Benares, 
had abandoned it and retreated. They excused themselves by 
saying, that they had left, a sufficient force in the castle of 
Benares, and had advanced in order to meet the enemy on the 
banks of the Ganges. • • • 

On the 24th, ~ultan Muhammad Bakhshi came in a boat from 
the other side of the river. He brought accounts of the ruin of 
the affairs of llahmUd Khan, ·the son of Sultan Sikandar, whom 
the rebels had dignified with the title of Sultan Mahmud. • • • 
n appeared that the rebels had come and laid siege to Chunar, 
and had even made a slight attack ; but that, on getting the 
certain news of my approach, they were filled with consternation, 
broke up in confusion, and raised the siege; that the Afghans 
who had passed over to Benares had also retired in great con· 
fusioll ; that two of their boats sank in the passage, and that 
several of their men were drowned in the river. • • • 

On Monday, the 4th Rajah, I marched from the banks of 
f.he Jumna ~z:,ooainst Bihar. • • • On the 13th, I visited the fort 
of Chun&r. • • • Here Babi Khan brought information that 
llahmud Khan was on the banks of the river Son. I imme· 
diatel1 connned the amirt, and eonsulted them about attempting 
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to faU upon the enemy by surprise, when it was finally settle~ 
that we should advance by very long marches without a moment's 
loss of time. • • • On ·wednesday, the 20th, I embarked on the 
river, and halted at a kos below GhazipU:. • • • On the 22n~ 
I embarked on the river as usua.~ an4 ~ded opposite to Chusa.h 
(Chowsar). • • The army encamped on tlie banks of the Karmnas~ 
The Hindus rigorously avoid this river. The pious Hindus did 
not pass it, but embarked in a boat and crossed by the Ganges s~ 
as to avoid it. They hold that it the water of this river touches 
any person, his religion is lost; and they assign an origin to its 
name corresponding with this opinion,l • • • 

On Saturday, the 8th Sha'b'n, a messenger from Dudu and 
his son JalU Khan Bihar Khan arrived in my camp. It ap
peared that the Bengalis had watched them with a jealous eye~ 
After having given me notice of their intentions that I might 
expect their arrival, they had come to blows with the Bengalis~. 
had effected their escape, crossed the ri'Ver, and reached the 
territory of Bihar, whence they were now on their way to tende~ 
me their allegiance. The same day I sent word to the ambas. 
sador of Denga~ Isma'il :Mita, that there was great delay on 
the part of his Court, in answering the three articles which 
had formerly been given to him in writing, and which he had 
forwarded; that he must therefore despatch a letter, requiring 
an immediate and categorical answer ; that it his master had 
really peaceable and friendly intentions, he could find no 
difficulty in declaring so, and that without loss o£ time. • • • 

On Sunday, I marched and halted in the pargana o£ ~rra. 
Here we received information that the army of Kharid I was en
camped at the junction o£ the G~.nges and Sarli on the farther 
side of the river Sarli, where they had collected 100 or 150 . 
vessels. As I was at peace with Bengal, and had always been 
the first to enter into any understanding that had a tendency to 

' E.,....... nil of rel.igioa auuctity. 
1 Ihlrid •rpean to hue iocludecl the COIIIllry 01 botllli.del ot the Gogrlllflll' 

Sibndalidr1 and thence 01 itilet\ bani don to the Gaugtll. 
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confirm a friendly state of things, though they had not treated 
me well in placing themselves rigM in my route, yet from a con· 
aidera.tion of the terms on which I had long been with them, I 
resolved to send Mulla Muhammad Mazhib along with Isma'il 
M{ta ·the ambassador of Bengal; and it was settled that the 
1\lulla should have leave to return back to me, after making the 
same three proposals I had lormerly offered. 

On Monday, the ambassador of Bengal came to wait on me, 
when I sent him notice that be had leave to return. It was at 
the same time intimated to him, that I would be guided entirely 
by my own pleasure, in moving backwards or forwards, as seemed 
best for the purpose of quelling the rebels wherever they were 
to be found, but that his master's dominions should sustain no 
harm, either by land or water ; that as one of the three articles 
was, 'that he should order Ui~ army of Kharid to leave the tract 
in which I was marching, and return to Kharid, I was willing to 
send some Turks to accompany them on their march ; that I 
would give the Kharld troops a safe conduct, and assurances o~ 
indemnity, and suffer them to go to their own homes. If he 1 

refused to leave the passage open, and neglected to listen to the 
remonstrances which I made, that then whatever evil fell on his 
bead, he must regard as proceeding from his own act ; and he 
would have himself only to blame for any unplea..'!ant circumstance 
that oeeurred. 

On Thursday, the 19th Sha'ban, I called the amira, both Turki 
and IDndu, to a council, and took their opinion about passing the 
river. It was finally settled that U stad 'Ali should plant his 
cannon, his .firingi pieces and swivels (sarh-zin), on a rising 
ground between the Ganges and Sarti, and also keep up a hot 
fire with • number or matehlockmen from that post; that a 
little lower down than the junction of the two rivers, opposite 
~ an island, where there were a number o£ vessels collected, 
M ustaf'a on the Bihar side of the Ganges t should get all his artil· 

• (Pale cle Cowiaille .Uee thie r-age apply to the people of Xharid.] 
I ["On the aide of the GaDget laeing (qui regarde) Bihir.''-P. de C.] 
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lery and ammunition in readiness, and commence a cannonade: 
a number of matchlockmen \V&re placed under his command. 
• • • Tha.t Askarl and the Sultans and Khans named for the 
duty should set out expeditiously, and pass the Saru at the gluit 
of llald~ in order that when the batteries were completed, they 
might be in readiness to fall upoa' tne enemy, who might thus 
be attatked in different quarters a.t the same time. • • • On 
the morning of Sunday the army began to cross the Ganges. 
I embarked and crossed over about the firs' watch. • • • On Tues
day we marchl.'d from the place where we had crossed the river, 
advanced towards the field of action, which is near the confluence 
of the two rivers, and encamped about a kos from it. I myself 
went and saw Ustad 'All KuH employed in firing hisfiringis and 
artillery. That day Ustad 'Ali Kull struck two vessels with shot 
from his firiflgiand sank them. • • • ~he same day a messenger 
arrived from Askari, with information that his army had now aU 
crossed the river, and that early next morning, being Thursday, 
they would be ready to fall upon the enemy. I immediately 
issued orders that all the rest of our troops who had effected 
their passage should co-operate with Askar{, and fall upon the 
enemy in conjunction with him. About noon-day prayers, a 
person came from Ustad with notice that the bullet was ready to 
be discharged, and that he waited for instructions. I ~ent orders 
to discharge it, and to have another loaded before I came up. 

About a.fternooa prayers, I embarked in a small Beng{ili boat, 
and proceeded to the plaee where the batteries had been erected. 
U sti.d discharged a very large stone bullet onee, and fired the 
firingu several times. The Bengalis are famous for theil skill 
in artillery. On this oceasiou we had a good opportunity or 
obse"in: them. They do not direct their fire against a par- . 
ti<."ular point, but discharge at random. • • • On Thursday 
mQrDing, I reeeived intelligence from the mea in the batterieS, 
that the ships "·bieh were higher up the river were all sailing . 
down, and that the enemy'• whole eavalry h.ad mounted, and 
were now moving against our troops, who were advancing. 
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I set out with the utmost expedition, and repaired to the vessels 
which had passed up by night. • • • 1 ordered lshan Timur 
Sultan and Tukhta Bogha Sulta.n, who were protecting the 
vessels, to lose no time iR crossing. On this oocasion !shan 
Timur Sultan embarked with about thirty or forty of his 
servants in a. boat ; they swam over their horses by the side of 
the boat, and so effected a passage; another bpat got across after 
him. • • • Th& vessels now began to cross in uninterrupted 
succession. The. Laboda and Hindustanis also began to pass 
separately, some by swimming and others on bu.ndles of reeds, 
each shifting for himself. 

On observing what was going on, the Bengali shipst which. lay 
opposite to the batteries down the· river, began to flee. • • • I 
despatched a messenger to the Sultans desiring. them to keep 
together in a body such as .had crossed, and that as the enemy's 
army drew near, they should take post upon its flank, and 
skirmish with them. The Sultans accordingly formed such as 
had crossed into three or wur divisions, and advanced towards 
the enemy. On their approach, the enemy pushed forward their 
infantry to attack them, and then moved from their position to 
follow and support their advance: Koki arrived with a detach· 
ment from .Aakari's division on the one side, and the Sultans 
advancing on the other direction, they both charged. They fell 
furiously on the enemy, whom they bore down,. taking a number 
of prisoners, and finally drove them from the field. • • • 

Intelligence arrived again and again that the insurgents had 
passed the Saru and Gogra. and were_ marching on Lucknow. 
• • • On Friday, the 19th Ramuan, I received letters an· 
nouncing the taking ofLucknow. It appeared that on Saturday, 
the 13th of Ramazan, the eDemy had made an attack, but could 
efl'eet nothing. During the assault, some hay that had been 
collected, being set on fire by the fireworks~ turpentine, and 
other combustibles that were thrown on it, the inside of the 
fort became as hot as an oven, and it was impossible to stand on 
the parapet, and consequently the fort was taken. Two or three 
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days afterwards, on hearing or my return, the enemy marched 
towards DalamU. This day also, we advanced ten kos, and halted 
hard by a village named 1alesar, in the pargana or Sikri, on the 
banks ot the river Sarli. • • • On the 18th Shawwal, I at 
midnight reached the garden o£ the. Ha.sht-bihisht at i.gra. 

[ Slwrtly after tkis, with tluJ 8rti Muha"am, 936, Bdbarl• 
Memoir• comt to ttn abrup' termination.l 
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TABAK~T-I BKBARt 

OP 

SHAIKH ZAIN. · 

[THERE is· among Sir H. Elliot's MSS •. an old worm-eaten 
MS., of small size, entitled Tabakdt-i Babart This is described 
by a Pe1·sian note upon a .fly-leaf as being " an account of 
Babar's fifth invasion of Hindustan, written by Shaikh Zain, 
one of the associates of . the Pdd8hdh, whose name is often 
mentioned in the Tusak-i Btibari." The Nigdristan·i GUi· 
numd quotes this work under the title of Futuhdt-i Hind, 
written by Shaikh Za\nu-1 'abidin. Sir H. Elliot's MS. has 
no introduction, but opens abruptly with "His Majesty's fifth 
expedition to Hindust{m;" and it ends still more abruptly in 
the middle of the occurrences of the 15th Jumada-1 awwal, 
933 H. (page 852 of Leyden and Erskine's translation). The 
MS. was written in the year 998 H. (1589-90 A.D.), and the 
scribe tells us that he had copied to the end of his taawid, or 
rough draft. So this MS. would seem to have been transcribed 
from the author's own copy, and we may fairly conclude that the 
work was never finished. It is a curious coincidence that this 
1ear 998 is the very one in which 'Abdu-r Rahim's Persian 
translation of Babar's Memoirs was presented to the Emperor 
Akbar. 

The work itself affords indirect corroboration of its having 
been written by Shaikh Zain. Babar (p. 291 of Erskine) 
describes a party of literary men who were with him in his 
boat on a particular occasion, and amused themselves with 
making verses; and among the names of his companions he 
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mentions Shaikh Zain. The author of the Tabakdt gives an 
account 'of this party, and also records the names of the guests ; 
but instead of Shaikh Zain, he says this " insignificant and 
ignorant servant," leaving no doubt of his and Shaikh Zain~s 
identity., Shaikh ~ain was Dabar's s~cretary, and wrote the. 
Farman, which is translated by Erskine (p. 359) and by Pavet 
de Courteille (vol. ii., p. 287). Doth translators remark upon 
the extreme magniloquence of this document~ "Nothing," 
says Erskine, "can form a more striking contrast to the simple, 
manly, and intelligent style of Babar himself, than the pompous 
learned periods of his secretary. Yet I have never read this 
Farman to any native of India. who did not bestow unlimited 
admiration on the official bombast of Zainu-d din, while I met 
with none but Turks who paid due praise to the calm simplicity 
of Dabar." This description of the style of the Farman applies 
equally to the present work. It is not so much a translation as 
a paraphrase, in the lofty style, of Babar's own 1\lemoirs, and 
those scenes and occurrences are brought into prominenc~ which 
offer the most tempting opportunities for a display of the author's 
eloquence and ingenuity, such as a description of a beautiful 
garden, or the charms of a pleasant party. It omits much that 
Dabar himself deemed worthy of record, such as the description 
of the natural productions of Hindustan; and it appears neither 
to add any new facts, nor to throw any additional light upon the 
transactions of which it treats. There is sufficient· difference, 
however, to show that the author was not wholly dependent 
upon Babar'a writings, hut that he had also some pe(Sonal 
knowledge of the various events. Two passages have been 
translated which will show the author's style, and the general 
agreement of his work with that of his master.] 

EXTB.ACI'S. 

[On Friday, the 1st Safar, may God end it with victory (sajar), 
in the year 932 oC the Best of Mankind, when the sovereign of 
the stm (the Sun) was in the sign Sagittarius, and having 

TOL. JT, .19 
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come into his residence in the Bow, had raised the standard of 
obedience among the royal archers : at such a time the victorious 
ensigns, which enhance the splendour of the flags of the sun and 
mooD, moved from their place of safety in the city of Kabul, 
which is the &eat of empire and prosperity, and the. abode of 
honour and grace, under the gracious guidance of the Almigllty 
a.nd the beneficent conduct of the Eternal, and proeeeded towards 
the vast country of Hindustan, to the greatness of which the 
tex~" The great country is bestowed on you '·-refers. The 
royal tents, the emblems of victory, were pitched on the west of 
the canal of Ya•kub, which is one of the best villages of that 
country, and the poles and ropes of the tents reached to the stars. 

Defeat of Sultan Ibrahim. 

After this date (28th ~ umAda-1 awwal) the ears of the vic· 
torious army were every moment engaged in listening to the 
intelligence about Sultan Ibrahim; for news was constantly 
arriving that, after marching one koa or two koa, he remained 
encamped in the same place for two or three days, but yet 
was advancing, attended by a numerous army, with the intention 
of attacking and pushing back our forces. Although the object 
of his proceedings and movements was palpable, Babar strength. 
ened his resolution for the conflict, and resolved to stake his 
fortunes upon the· issue of battle. The hero11s of his army .also, 
seeing the enemy,s preparations and resolution for fighting, 
braced up their courage and invigorated their determination. 
Leading forth the prancing steed of intrepidity into the arena 
o£ courage, they raised the banner of energy and resolve over 
the cerulean sphere. The army intent on victory made two 
marches from Shahabad, and,· displaying the victorious banners 
on the banks or the J umna, it encamped opposite to the town 
of Sirsawah. His 1\Iajesty the Khakan, with an escort or his 
attendants, passed the river by a ford near some trees, and visited 
the town of Sinawah. Having gratifleJ his heart with a ma'jun, 
he proceeded to see the curiosities or the place. A fountain of 
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water in the town attracted his gracious notice, from which a 
small stream Wall flowing. The houses and gardens, th~ fielde 
a.nd the meadows, eatisfie4 his not easilf pleased eyes, and the 
nobles and companions agreed in his judgment. Tardl Eeg 
Khaksar began to praise the town, a~d some words hi its eulogy 
proceeded from his tongue. His Majesty listened to these 
pra.ises and said: "It is yours, take it," and immediately after
wards the revenue and the m~nagement of that place were 
granted a11 in' am to .Am{r Tardf Beg, and were so entered in 
the records of government. ' 

From that camping ground two marches were made along the 
banks of the riter, and the camp was pitched upon its margin. 
Here Haidar Kuli, a follower of Amir Khwaja Kalan, who had 
been sent on un~er orders to collect intelligence, came back and 
made his report that Daud Khan and Haitam Khan, with 5000 
or 6000 men, had adnnced in the vicinity of the river, and, 
crossing over the J umna, had sat down three or four koa in 
advance of the camp of Sultan Ibrahim. So for the purpose 
of overthrowing and destroying this force, there were sent on 
from the eamp, vast as the firmament, Chin Tlmu~ Sultan, 
Saiyid lla.hdi Khwaja, Muhammad Sultan Mirza, anil \(dil 
SulU.n ; from the amirt nf the let\i wing-SultAn J nnaid Birlas, 
Khwaja Shah Mir Husain, and Amir Katlak Xadam; from 
the amir1 of the centre-Amir Yunas 'Ali, Amir 'Abdu.Jlah 
Kitab-ddr, Amir Ahmadi Parttdnacld, and Amir Kitta Beg. 
Having placed the saddle upon the horse of victory, and un
furled in the sky the banner of resolution, the royal lieutenants 

I 
crossed the J umna after noon-day prayers on Sunday, the 8th 
J um&da-1 akhir. At the close of evening of that day they 
ea.me in face of the enemy on that aide of the river. 

When the armies of the dawn raised their white standards 
over the lt>gions of the stars, and the victorious army drew near 
to the forces of the foe, the enemy became aware of the dashing 
of the flll'ious waves of the opposing armies, and of the throng 
of eroeodlles in that ilea of billows. A small pan of the enemy 
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came onwards, but the conquering army instantly dashed forward 
and carried the whole ol that foree away before it, as a flood 
bears away the litter it meets with. Having beaten to the earth 
the heads of the · enemy'• chiefs, and made the wails of their 
half'-killed followers to rise unto the skies, the victorious forces 
drove before them every man and ally of the vanquished force, 
separating riders from steeds and heads from bodies, The shrill 
blast of the clarion of destruction, and a scene like that of the 
day of judgment, full of aWful and tremendous strife, now 
operating together, the meaning of the text, "When the heavens 
shall be rent," became manifest; and the heads of the leaders 
of the armies of the time, like shooting-stars falling from the 
sky, fell like balls in the arena, and the meaning of the words, 
" The stars shall be scattered,'' became apparent. The brave 
chiefs of the victorious wy spurred their fleet steeds in pursuit 
of the enemy, and, coming up with· them, they despatched them 
one by one to· the everlasting shades of non-entity and the 
etemal abyss of annihilation. In :fine, the brave heroes of the 
conquering army having utterly defeated Daud Khan and Haitam 

· Khfw., they made prisoners of Haitam Khan and a large number 
·of his followers. Many others were slain, and those who escaped 
to the camp of Sultan Ibrahim made a fearful outcry. Haitam 
. Khan with seventy or eighty other amira were brought before 
the throne of victory, and eight . elephants which had been 
captured in the battle were presented to His Majesty. In 
obedience to the Elui.kan'& order for their punishment as ex
amples, and in execution of his severe decree, a command for 
the slaughter of all the prisoners waa given. So the flames of 
the :fire of vengeance blazed forth, and the flashes of the fire 
of the sword drove out the dark vapours of the souls of the 
followers of Daud Khan, like smoke from the windows of 
existence.] 
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XXX. 

LUBBU-T TAW~RtKH 

· OP 

YAHYA BIN 'ABDU·L· LATtF. 

TaiS u Marrow ot History"' is a general Asiatic Chronicle of 
considerable repute in Europe and Asia. It has been translated 
into Latin by MM. Gaulmin and Galla.nd ; and Pietro de 
Ia Valle declared his intention of translating it into Italian. 
Whether he ever executed his task I know not, but in one of. 
his letters, dated 1621, he expresses his intention •• Di tradur 
da Persia.no in· Toscano un libro che chiamano .lJlidolla dells 
Hi&torie, et e · un breve compendio della historia di tutti i Re 
della Persia da Adam infin' a Scia.h Tahmasp." It is also 
frequently quated by the authors of the" Universal History," as 
Lobb ul Tawarikh and Lebb Tarikh, and by D'Herbelot, as 
Leb Tarik. 

The author of this work was Yahya bin 'Abdu-l Latif al 
Husaini of Kazwin, who composed it in .&.D. 1541. Haji Khalfa 
gives his name as Isma'il bin 'Abdu-l Latif; and in the 
Ma.tUiru-1 Umard he is ealled Mrr Y ahy& Husaini Saifi. 
The. author of that excellent work describes him as a well
known theologian and philosopher, who had a.equireCl such 
extraordinary proficiency in the knowledge of history, that he 
was fully acquainted with the date of every event which had 
occurred from the establishment ol the Muhammadan religio~ 
to his own time. · 

In the opening of his eareer he was patronized by Sha~ 
Tahmup Saft'av~ by whom he was called Y ahya Ma'slim, and 
was treated by the king with such distinction, that his enemies, 
envious or his good fortnne, endeavoured ~0 poison his patron's 
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mind against him, by representing that he and his son, Mir 
'Abdu-l Lati( were the leading men among the Sunnis ofKazwin. 
They at last prevailed so far as to induce the king, when he 
was on the borders of Kzarbaijan, to order Mir Yahya and his 
son, together with thir families, to be imprisoned at Ispahan • 
.At that time his second son, 'Alau-d daula, known by the name 
of Kamr, the author of the work called NafaiBu-l Ma-a&ir, 
was in A'zarbaiJan, and sept cll' a special messenger to convey 
this intelligence to his father. Mir Y ahya, being too old and 
infirm to fiy, accompanied the king's messenger to Ispahan, and 
died after one yea.r and nine months, iiJ A.u, 962,1 at the age of 
aeventy-seven years, 

Mir 'Abdu-l Latif. ~owever, immediately on receipt ol hi$ 
brother's communication,; fied to Gilan i ~n~ afterwards, at the 

·invitation of the· Emperor Humayun, went to Hindustan; but, 
intermediately, that Emperor had departed this' .life, so that he 
arrived at Court with his family jl.[ter Akbar 'bad ascende4 
the throne. By him he was received with great ki~dness and 
consideration, and was appointed, in the second year of the reign, 
as his prec~ptor. At that time the prince knew not how to 
read and write, but shortly afterwards he was able to repeat 
some odes of lUfiz. The Mir, says his biographer, was a man 
of great eloquence and of ,xeellent dispositioJJ, and so moderate 
in h.ia religious sentiments, that el\(l}l party \1Sed to revile him 
for his indift'erence. 'Vhen Balram Khan had incurred the 
displeasure of the Emperor, and had lef\ Agra, and proceeded 
to Alwar, with the intention, as it was supposed, of exciting 
a rebellion in the Panjab, the Emperor sent the Mir to him, 
in order to dissuade him {rom such an open breach of fidelity to 
~ sonreign. 

The :Mir died at Slkrl in A.H. 971. As he bore the same 
~me as his grandfather, another source of confusion has arisen 

· respecting the name of our author. 

' This il the date aecmiing to the Jf•-dn,...z l!mtwd; other authoritiee hit two 
pm earlier, .ur. 960.(a. ~563-3~ 
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His eldest 1011, M1r Ghiyasu·d din 'AU, wu also endowed 
with an excellent disposition, and served Akbar for a long 
period. In the nineteenth year of the reign, he aooompanied 
the Emperor to Patna, and in the twenty·firat, was appointed to 
command an expedition against the aa.mfnaar oC tdar. In the 
same year, 'Abd11-l Kadir recounts a sad. accident which befell 
Ghiyb11·d din at & game of ckaugan, in which he and hi• 
brother Mir Sharifu-d din, when opposed, charged each other 
with such force, that the latter was killed by the concussion. 
'When Akbar dismounted to ascertain what had occurred, and 
it was observed that his saddle was empty, several. disaffected 
. persons spread abroad a report that he had met with a severe 
accident j and so rapidly did the intelligence gain ground, that 
he was compelled to write circular letters to his nobles, informing 
them of the real circumstances, and calling upon them to frustrate 
the designs of his enemies. In the twenty-sixth 1 year of the 
r~ign, he was honoured with the title of Nakib Xhan, by which 
he is now best known. In the fortieth year, he attained tlie 
man$ab ot 1000, and two of his cousins married into the royal 
family, the king himself espousing one of them, In the tim~ 
of J ahangir he attained still further honours, and in the ninth 
year of the reign, A..H. 1023, died at ljmir1. and was buried 
in a marble tomb within the area or :Mul.nu-d din Chishti'a 
mausoleum, where his wife lies buried by his side. 

Nakib Khan inherited his grandfather's devotion to the study 
of history, and it is said that he knew the entire contents Qr the 
seven volumes of the Bauzatw Safd. He was one or t~e com
pilers of the first portion of the Tdrikhal .A.{jl, Ill d. was the tra.ns
l&tor or the Jlal•a-bluirota.• He was also e~pen in geomane;r and 
mental arithmetic. The royal autobiographer, Jahangir, recorda 
a.n instance of it in his Memoirs, where he relates that Nakib 

' Ienl U11 •ya. il the r~ t" ...... that thia occamM1 ia tU twenty• 
filth ,_, ud tbat he ohtai.aed &he title for hia gallant IOII.du.ct ia repellinr a Jligbi 
attack •• by lh'-'• nu apoa the royal Cllllp • 

• Thia boaov it uuallyi8Ciribttd to r.w, bali 1 clou.bt if hew IIJIOIIOIII'Ila k 
beron4 the men paenln~ 
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:Khan, on being asked how many pigeons there were in a 
particular flock then flying, responded instantly, without making 
a mistake of even one. 

The Mir attained a good old age, and lefi a son, who bore the 
name of Mir 'Abdu-l Latif, in the same way as his grand· 
father had done -before him. He was a person of great worth 
and ability, and attained high honours, but died insane. 

CONTENTS, 

The Lubbu-t Tawdrikh is divided into three 1 Books. 
Book I.-On Muhammad and the Imams. As all notice oJ 

Abu-bakr, 'Umar and 'Usman is excluded, D'Herbelot considers 
our author to be a Shia'. This contains two sections ; from 
page 2 to 13. . . , 

Book II.-On the kings who reigned before the adven1 
of Muhammad-the Peshdadians-Kaianians-the MulUk.u-1 
Tawaif, from the .time of Alexander to ArdasMr Babagan-thE 
Sasanians, or KaiW!an. In four sections ; from p. 14 to 35. 

Book 111.-0n the kings who reigned since the time oJ 
Muhammad. In three chapters (makala), and six sections (bdb) J 

from p. 35 to 164. 
· . Chapter 1.-Regarding the holy men, companions of thE 
~phet, 1 p. · 

Chapter 2.-The 'Ummayide Kballf'as, 4 pp. 
Chapter 3.-The 'AbbW!ide Khallfas, 8 pp • 

. Section I.-The Sultans ·of (ran, in eleven subsections (jasl). 
comprising the Tahirians, 2 pp. Saffa.rians, 2 pp. Saman1ans 
2 pp. Ghaznirides, 3 pp. Ghonans, 1 p. Buwaihides, 5 pp 
SaljUkians, 8 pp. Khwarizm-sba.his, 3 pp. Atabaks, 5 pp 
Isma'llians, 6 pp. Xarikhittus of Kirman, 2 pp. 

1 h the Pmaee of the copy before 'Ill ii iletated that the work ia di"rided iniA 
/(Jtll' :Boob. bui the detai1e of tlrw :Boob only are giren. D'llerbel.ot eayt, th1 
fourth :Book eoDD the dyuatielaubeequent to Muhammad. aud Hamaker aays 
tha& the Leydn copy U. u the fourth Book, that whkh D' Rerbelot giTet u th1 
Ateetl ol the third, til., the reiguing t'amily of Penia. 
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Section 2.-The Mughals, 13 pp. 
Section 3.-The successors of Sultan AbU Sa'id in tran, in 

five subsections, 25 pp. 
Section 4.-The descendants of Am{r Timur, 19 pp. 
Section 5.-The Kara-kuinl6. and Xk-kuinlu Turks,1 in two 

subsections, 17 pp. 
Section 6.-The descendants of Tushl Khan, son of Chang{z 

Khan, in Khurasan and Transoxiana, 2 pp. · 
SIZE.-Folio. pp.l64, of 19lines. 
The work is in too abridged a form to render any passage 

worth translating. Copies of the Lubbu-t Tawdrf.kk are rare in 
India, and I know of no good Manuscript. The most celebrated 
of Europe are those of Paris, Vienna, the Vatican, Bodleian, 
and Sir W. Ouseley. There are two in the British Museum. 
Hamaker also notices o~e in the Lt:yden Library,. No.l~38, 
written A.D. 1645-6, but ascribed to Mas'udi by some extra .. 
ordinary mistake.• 

l See note, p. 299. • 
I Compare Hamaker, SpiMmM Cllttilogl 1011. JlSS., pp. 48, 242. Fwtil.gr.l. Or .. 

Tot ii., p. 299. JViM lalw6., No.Jm., p. 10. D'llerbelot, Billl. Or. A.tt. 1..GM AI 
TIIIHIIIrikA. Busching'e Jfag.J. L..,.. Hilt. wul Geog., No. mi. Petie de 1a Croi.r, 
.41wfti 4114 ril dtit llfUvrl, eto., eto., p. 629. Ollleley, EpatOIIU of JM. Hilt. oJ 
hrli4, pp. ,., wi. Jlod. u,.w,llilt., voL iii., p. 176. 
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XXII. 

NUSAKH-I JAHXN-XRX 

lUZT aHMAD. 

THIS "world-adorning lii~tory" is a useful compendium, con
taining a brief account, not only of all the dynasties .usually 
treated of, but several of less npte. 

The author is Kazi Ahmad bin Muhammad al-Ghaffari al-• Kazwini, to whom we are also indebted for the better known 
work entitled Niparistdn,1 ;From the short account given of 
him, amongst the biographies in the Tdrikh·i Badduni, we learn 
that, having resigned his employment in Persia, he went, to
wards the close of his life, on a pilgrimage to Mecca, and that 
landing at Daibal in Sind, for the purpose of paying a visit to 
Hindustau, he died at that port, A.H. 975 (A.D. 1567). 

The Jaltdn-drd carries the history of Asia down to A.H. 972, 
of which number the author tells us -that the title forms the 
chronogram. One section of the work was extracted by Sir W. 
Ouseley, and published in 1799, under the title of Epit()fne of 
thl .Ancient Hi&lOf"!/ of Persia. India is noticed in several 
sections of the work, but they ar~ not in sufficient detail to be 
of any value. 

I lL BoW!IIe81l attn'butes a Persian anthology to him, but this appeara to be aa 
error. 
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The Boob and Chaptel'l of the J aM.rwi.rd are mosi t'a.nciful17 
divided. and subdivided into lea.ves, pag~ paragraphs, elauses, 
lines, letters, eta. 

CONTENTS,· • 

The, Introduction treats of Chronology and of the Prophetifal 
Office, p. 4-9. 

Book I.-The Prophets.-Mohammad.-The Twelve Imam~, 
p. 9-39, 

Book !I.-Chapter lst.-The kings who preceded )Iuham"" 
mad.-The Peshdadiaus.-Kaiinians.-Ashgamans.-Sasan• 
ians.-Kings of Babylon.-Syria.-Greece.-Yemen.-Ghassin • 

• -Khakins of Turks. 
Chapter 2nd.-Kings subsequent to Muhammad.-' Abbaside 

Khalifa.-T6.hirians.-Arab Kings o£ Spain.-Bharifs of Mecca. 
-Isma'ilians.-Sultans of Gilan and lUzandar6.n.-Saffarians. 
-Buwaihides.-Ghaznivides.-Saljukians.-Khwarizm-shWs. 
- Karakhit6.is.-At6.baks.-Ghorians.-Chiefs of Arabia.-The 
Crosa.ra o£ Rum.-The Sultans of Hind.-Guzed.t,-Dekbin.
Chiefs of L6.r and Hormuz.-The Khakans of Mughals.-Sultans 
of Mawarau·n Nahr.-Amir Timtir.-Shah Rukh.-Sons of 
'U mat Shaikh.-Deseendants of lfirin Shah.-The family of 
'Usman.-The Sultans of K6.r&-kW.nlU, and of Xk-kUlnlu,t 
pp. 39-433. 

Book 111.-The Saft'avian dynasty, p. 434-578. 
SIZB.-Small folio, 678 pp. of 18 lines each. 
The subdivisions are given in greater detail in the JaArbicller, 

and in exacter correspondence with the original i but it is strange 

• Thia ia the uuaJ. reading iD worb writfA!D. or eopied iD India. l£aloolm (H'ut. 
of .Pmt., ~1. i., p. 323) giTel u u AiAlot; V Oil Bamme:r-Purgstall (leW. 

NO: WI.), u ~- [The prol*' ortbographJ ia ~j ~ pcllllf8led of or 
related to ab•p; the word ~ llignifyiDg abeep iD Turkish. It iB aaid that ttro 
tn'bet, eiCia fou.ndiug a dyusty, adopted respectiTel:r a white and a blaek aheep u 
the device of their ltUdard.s. and heuot their um• ol .11-~ and }{dr4. 

lo}lllllw.-B.edh0118e.] 
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that all notice of Book III. is omitted, I have seen copies in 
this country also, in w~ich there is DO mention of that Book. 

Von Hammer--Pursgtall observes that the work is not common 
in Europe, but notices three copies in London, and one in his 
own collection. M. Fraehn also notices it among his desiderata, 
I know of three copies in India; at Dehll, at Luckn9w, and at 
Haidaraba.d, none of which are of conspicuous merit.1 

l Compare Bouueau, PartiiUH Orimtal, p. 96, GucA. d. Gold. Hord8, p. uiv. 
Gm:A. tl. .cA. :&tl. Pw1.1 pp. 13, 3071 350. W'im lahrb, .&mgb., p. 35. Ouseley, 
Epitl~N of .J.M. Hid. of Pwaia, p. :z:uvi. Fraehn, Inaicatil»>l Bibliograph. 

:No. 216. 
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XXXI~. 

T!RlKH·I SHER SH!Ht, 

oa 

TUHFAT-1 AKBAR SH1Ht 

or 

'ABB!S KHXN, SARW!Nt. 

[Tms work was written by order of the Emperor Akbar, and 
its author bestowed upon it the title Tukjat-l Akbar Shah!; but 
Ahmad Y adgar, who wrote the Tarikh-i Saldtin-l.A.jagltana a few 
years afterwards, calls it the Tar!kh-i Sher Bkt.ih~ and so it con
tinues to be known.l Tho ~uthor of the work was 1Abbas Khan, 
son of Shaikh 'Ali Sarwani. Nothing is known. of the author 
beyond the little which he incidentally mentions in the course 
of the work, that he was connected by marriage with the family 
of Sher Shah, and so had peculiar sourees of information as to 
the life aod chara.cler of that adventurous aod sueeessful chief, 
whose craft. aod valour won a crown. 'Abbas Khan eertainly 
had high connexions, but he attained no great distinction in 
his own person. He received the command of 500 ho~e from 
the Emperor Akbar, of which, by the intrigues of his enemies, 
he was soon deprived. This so wounded his feelings that he 
resolved to "return to the country of his fathers.,. But the 
Khan Khanb took compassion on him, and being informed of 
his own history and that of his ancestors, procured for him "a 

' '1\t mtt date ol ita compo6itioa is aot rtTellw but ii Will problblfiOOI. after 
987 L (1570 .u.~ 1 datt which il mentioned by the writer ill the 0011111 o1 the work 
wha nferriDg to hie penoul afaim. 
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clear 200 rtlpeea a month,,. which he appears to have lost soon 
afterwards. . · 

The work is valuable as the production of a contemporary 
writer who had excellent means of obtaining information, although 
its literary merit is but slender. It is a biography, not a history, 
and its method is one that requires a vigorous and versatile 
writer. The various actors are made to describe the scenes 
which . occurred under their observation, and to set forth their 
own views and opinions. This is all done in a very prolix and 
tedious style, without the slightest diversity of Qharacter or 
expression. All the persons concerned talk in the same strain; 
and their ostensible speeches, and the ordinary narrative of 
the author, are alike verbose and wearisome. In the following , 
Extracts the expressions of opinion and sentiment have been 
greatly curtailed, but the ·narrative and records of events have 
been left intact. The dates given are few and far between, but 
there is nothing peculiar in this, as all other works of the period 
are similarly deficient. 

Sher Shah has obtained a great reputation for his administ.ra
tive ability, and this work bas fortunately preserved the means 
of forming a judgment of his character and talents. Upon this 
part of the work Sir H. Ellio~ says: "The conclusion of the 
work containing the regulations is very valuable, though over· 
laudatory. The account which he gives of•what the governors 
did and did not, shows a fearful state of existing anarchy. Much 
of this matter is also given in the Waki'dt-i Hushtakl." . 

Copies of the work vary very much, and, in some, long passages 
are omitted. Sir H. Elliot's own copy has been considerably 
abbreviated, but judgment bas not always been shown in the 
work of excision. Sir H. Elliot is, no doubt, right in remark
ing "that the most long-winded probably best represent the 
original/' The whole o! the translation which follows is the 
work of Mr. E. C. Bayley, B.C.S., who bad three MSS. to 
work upon, but he appears to have afterwards received and used 
a fourth eopy, "Culler and better, which probably belonged to 
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the Nawab of Tonk." The Editor has had at his command 
Sir H~ Elliot's MS., and a better copy procured by General 
Cunningham. 

Subsequent writers upon this peiiod of history made great 
use of this work. Ahmad Y adgar and Ni'amatu-llah acknow
ledge their obligations in the Tarik!M Saldtin-i .djaghana, and in 
the Jlakhsan-i .Afghdnl translated by Dorn. It has come down 
to us in an incomplete state, for the second chapter, containing 
the history of Islam Khan, and the third, containing the history 
of the princes descended from Sher Shah, are not contained in the 
known MSS.; but it seems tolerably certain that they wert 
really written. Ni'amatu-lla.h (Dorn, 151) quotes our author for 
an anecdote of Islam Khan which is not contained in the first 
chapter of the work; and Sir H. Elliot thinks that " the pro
siness of the speeches in Dom seems to render it highly probable 
that 'Abbas Sarwani is the author of them.". 

This "first chapter was translated into Urdu 'by one :Mazhar 
'AU KhB.n, at the request of Captain James Mowatt or Mouat, 
and in the preface t.he Marquis of Wellesley and Lord Corn
wallis are praised. The translation, which has the title of 
Tarikh-i Shtr SMA~ is easy and flowing."' M. Garcin de 
Tassy • says that a translation into Urdu was made by Mirza 
Lutf 'Ali, of Dehli, in 1805, and he ad<ls, "n semble, d'apres 
una note da M. Shakespear que ee~ ouvrage I eta traduit en 
Angl&is,,. bu~ ot this English translation nothing more is known. 
There is probably some mistake &bout the name of the Urdu 
translator, for it is not likely there are two translations.' The 
date 1805 is just the time when the 1\larquis of Wellesley and 
Lord Cornnllis would reeeive • writer's lAudation. 

Tht following chronologieal table wu drawa np 'by Sir H. · 
Elliot, and has not been altered in any way. H differs in some 
respects from the Table ginn by 1\lr. Thomas in his "Chronicles· 
o( the Pa.thb Kings,,. page 393.] 

' ,,..... .J.a. &e .. lkttpl. 187J. p.lll. 
I !ilf. !.U. HIM, t.Dme i., p. 636. 
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The chronology of this period is very difficult and various. I will 
put down the dates-the most trustworthy are those of AbU-1 Fad. 
The others each give only a few. 
~& • 
932. Death of Ibrihim.-Prince HumayUD. goes to Jajmau and 

JaunpU!'. 
933. Re-called.-Takes Kalpi.-Sanka.-KoL-1\Iewit. 
934. SambaL-Kanauj.-Muhammad 'All Jang.Jang against 

B6yazid.-Babar to Chanderi.-Ganges.-Gogra. 
935. Babar to Gwilior.-After return to .4gra.-Again .4gra.

Boats on Jumna.-Etawa.-Kora.-Karra.-Chunar.-
. Benares.-Chaunsa.-Gogra.-.!rrives at .(gra. 

936. Humayfm returns to .(gra. 
937. Bihar dies Jumada 1st. 
938. HumayUD. to Kalinjar. 
939. HumayUD. to eastward against Ben and Bayazid, Jaunpur 

andChunar. 
940. HumayUD. builds Dinpanah.-To Bhojpiir, where Muhammad 

Zaman wa11 captured. 
941. HumayUD. to Kalpi and Gnjarat t~id Raisin and Sarangpllr. 
942. Gujarat.-Returns to .(gra. 
9!3. Again to Jaunpfuo, and then Chunar (Firishta); Dehli, accord· 

ing to Elphinstone, meaning perhaps .4gra. 
944. Jaunpllr, Chunar (Elphinstone). 
94:5. Humayfm takes Gaur, and remains there. 
946. Chaunsa.-Action on the Ganges, in Safar.-Sher Shah again 

acquires Bengal and Jaunpiir.-Kutb Khan goes to Kalpi, 
where he is killed. Humayfm at .4gra. 

9:17. Action at Kananj, in Muharram.-Immediate flight from .4gra 
. t:tia Dehli and Rohtak to Lahore, where all brothers as· 
semble Rajah 1st, and leave Jnmada 2nd. 

94:8. 
949. Sher Shih to Bengal? Gwalior, Malwli. 
950. Raisin, Ajmir, Nagor, Maldeo.-As Muharram, 950, began 

in April, 154:3, he may have gone down to Raisin in the 
hot weather, then returned to .(gra and had all next cold 
season for Rajputana. 

95L Elphinstone says Marwar in this year. I have disproved him 
in a note. Cbitor and Kalinjar. 

952. Sher Shah dies, Rajah 1st, at Kalinjar. Much may perhaps 
be settled by the Tabal~i Alb!lri, Bad4un~ and the 
rar.11..t Jlfi. 



:CA:R!KH-1 SHER SHA:Rr. 

EXTRACTS. 

[Praise of God and the Prophet.] 
I The First Chapter contains the history of the reign of She~ 

Shah Sur. The Second relates the history of the reign oflslam 
Shah, son of Sher Shah Sur. The .Third Chapter concerns the 
history of the princes who were descended from Sher Sh&h, and 
who, subsequent to Islam Kh8.n, laid claim to the sovereignty, 
and struck coin and read the k'!tutba in their owu names; and 
who dethroned the son of Islam Shih. 

I, the humble sweeper of the threshold of the dweller in the 
palace the Second Alexander, the author o£ the history of the 
reigns of tl1e Afghans-'Ab~as, son of Shaikh 'AU Sarwani
write by order of the Emperor Akbar. 

CHAPTER I • 

.Account of tits ·reign of Sher Sllah Sur. 

I derive my information from trustworthy Afghans, skilled 
in the science of history and in rhetoric, who accompanied the 
king from the beginning of his fortunes to the end of his reign, 
and were employed in his confidential service. I have written 
also what I have well ascertained from others. Whatever: was 
opposed to the information thus arquired, and could not stand 
the touchstone of truth, I have rejected. 

\Vhen Sultan Dahlo~ ot the family of SahU-khail, of the 
tribe of I..odi Afghan, possessed the throne of Dehl~ there were 
many persons in the various kingdoms of Hind who struck coin, 
aud had the khutba read in their own names, and whd were' 
hostile to him. 

Sultan 1\labmud bin Sultan Ibrahim Sharki possessed the. 
throne of Jaun1)ur, Sultan Mahmud Khilji nigned in Ma.Iw8., 
Sultan Kuthu-d din in Gujarat, Sultan 'Alau-d din .Ahmad Shah 
in the Dekbin, and Sultan Zainu-1 'abid.in in Kashmir· but , ' 

l (Tbil puaage it aot ia Sir H. Elliot'• liS, ia whicll the mention of Chapter IlL 
NDII.'I immt\liat.ely aft.« the do1ology.] · 

'fOL. 11', tO 
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the names of the rulers of Bengall and Ta.tta are not known to 
me. The ruler of Multan was Shaikh Y usuf, the spiritual 
successor of Shaikh Makhdum Bahau-d din Zakariya Kuraishi. 
As long as Sultan Bahlol remained within the great city of 
Dehli, the capital, no one of these Sultans placed the foot of 
presumption in th~ plain of opposition. 

RM Sihar Langah, Zamindar of Zabirt,1 having expelled Shaikh 
Ylisuf from the city of Multan, himself assumed the kingdom, 
with the title of Sultan Kutbu-d din. Shaikh Y usuf came to 
Dehli and entreated the Sultan's aid. Sultan Bahlol and his 
veteran army having accordingly set out for Multan, in company 
with Shaikh Yusu( Sultan Mahmud of Jaunpur came to 
Dehli and besieged it. 

Sultan Bahlol was at Dipalpur when he beard the distressing 
intelligence of the siege of .DehH, and he said to his nobles and 
ministers : "The countries of Hind are broad and rich, and 
their kings are of Indian ·extraction. In my own land I have 

· many kinsmen renowned for their valour and strength, who are 
pressed for a livelihood. Were they here they would be relieved 
from the contempt of poverty, and I could grasp Hind and 
destroy my enemies." 

His 'chiefs replied: "• • • It is expedient under present cir
cumstances that His Majesty the SultAn should send letters 
to the chiefs of the tribes in , the ~oh country to this effect : 
'God in his goodness has granted the kingdom of Dehli to 
the Afghans, but the other kings of Hind wish to expel them 
from the country. . The honour of our women is concerned; 
the lands of ·Hind are broad and rich, and can afford mainten
ance to many. Come, then, to this country ; the name indeed 
of sovereignty shall remain with me, but whatever countries we 
may conquer· shall be shared between us as brothers. Sultan 

• [The writer of Gel. CuuniDgbam'• MS. remarb that tbi.e ia an extraordinary 
ltatement, eolllidering that the author, in the eourse of hia work, givea the his&orJ of 
the nra el Sher Shah and DIODI with the king1 of Bengal] 

I [ 16 Bari,• Gea. Cunningham'• MS.] 
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MahmUd of Jaunpur is now besieging Dehli, where the families 
of the Afghans are. It you feel disposed to assist me, you must 
do so now, and with a large force.'" • • The king, approving o£ 
this advice, issuedfarmdns to the chiefs of the various Afghan 
tribes, On receipt of the Jarman&, the Afghans of Roh came, 
as is their wont, like ants and locusts, t~ enter the king' a se'rvice. 

When they drew near to Dehli, a force was &ent. by Sultan 
Mahmud Shark( to give them battle. Fath Khan Hirawi, 
Sipah-salar of Sultan lfahmud, had with him a large force, 
and elephants like mountains ; but the Afghans, in a moment, 
overthrew his army aud levelled it with the dust. When Sultan 
Mahmud heard of the death of Fath Khan, he fted without 
fighting, and of the countries of Hind a considerable portion 
fell on this occasion into the possession of Sultan Dahlol. 

Kalu Khan, chief of the Mabmud-kllail, of the family or 
Sahu-kl~a.il DahloH, was wounded in the engagement above 
mentioned, and Sultan Dahlol sent llim a present of money by 
way of recompense; but he refused it., saying, " I diJ. not come 
here to sell my wounds.'' At tl1e same time, many of the chiefs . 
of name besought the king for leave to depart. The king 
entreated them to remain, but they said :-" We came on this 
occasion t~ succour aud assist you, to save the reputation and 
honour of your women. Dismiss us now we entreat of you, here
after we will aga.in return to your service." The king loaded 
them with presents of money and goods or all kinds, beyond 
their utmost expectations, and provided them with everything 
they coulJ. possibly want. Such Afghans as ehose to remain. 

I 
in his service he ennobled, and gave them jdgir& to their full 
content. Kahi Khan, howe~er, u.id :-"Your 1\lajesty must 
excuse my declining to accept anything, as I did not come to . 
this country from any worldly motives." 

When the chiefs of the tribes of Roh ha.d gone, the king eom
manlled his nobles, saying :-u Every Afghan who comes to ' 

Hind from the country. o( Rob to enter my se"iee, bring him to 

me. I will give him a iagir wore than proportioned to his 
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deserts, and such as shall content him ; but if he for reasons of 
kindred or friendship prefers remaining in the service of any one 
of you, do you provide for him to his satisfaction ; fo:r if I hear of 
one Afghan from Roh returning thither again for want of a 
livelihood o:r employmen~, I will resume the ;'dgirs of tbat noble 
wbo may have refused to entertain him." When the Afghans 
of Rob heard of this, and saw the favour and affection of the 
king towards them, they began every day, every month, and every 
year, to arrive in Hind, and received }dgirs to their heart's 
content. 

It was at the time of this bounty of Sultan Bahlol, that the 
grandfather of Sher Shih, by name Ibrahim Khan Sur, I with 
his son Hl18an Kha.n, the father of Sher Shah, came to Hindu
stan from Afghanistan, from a place which is called in the 
Afghan tongue" Sbargar1,'~? but in the Multan tongue" Rohri." 
It is a ridge, a spur of the Sulaiman Mountains, abo~t six or 
seven kos in length, situated on the banks of the Gumal. 
They entered into the service of Muhabbat Khan Sur, Daud 
SahU-khai~ to whom Sultan Bahlol had given in ;'agir the 
parganas of Hariana and llahkala, etc., in the Panjab, and they 
settled in the pargana of Bajwara. 

Sher Shah was born in the reign of Sultan Bahlol, and they 
named him Farid Khlm.a 
. After some time bad elapsed, lbraMm Khan left Muhabhat 
Khan, and entered the service of Jamal Khan Sarang-khani, 
of Hisar-Firozah, who bestowed on him several villages in 
pargana Narnaul for the ma.intenancA of forty horsemen. And 
:Mian Hasan Khan, the father of Farid Khan, entered the 
&ervice of 1\Iasnad-i 'ali 'U mar Khan Sarwani Kalkapur, who 
bore' the title of Kha.n-i 'azam, and was a counsellor and 

' The Sur l'l!prl!l!fnt tbemsel'• u descendant. of Muhammad Sur, one of the 
prin~es of the house of the Ghoriant, who left bit nati'e eountry, and married a 
daugb&er of one of the Afghan chiefs ot Rob. 

I [Y ar. "Zaghari," "Zhagbari.''] 
a The Triri.U-& DU lalui• Lodi (liS. p. 151) aaya he wu born in Hi.ear· 

Firo.zai. 
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courtier. of Sultan Bahlol. After the death of :Masnad-i 'ali 
Tatar Khan, Dahlol gave (the government o~ Lahore to this 
'Umar Khan, who held as jdgira, in the sirkar of Sirhind, 
Dhatn{uo, Shahabad, and Paelp{uo; and 'Umar Khan gav~ 

several villages in the pargana of Shahabad as a jdgir to Hasan 
Khan, 

After some time, Farid Khan said to his father Hasan Khan, 
"Take me befot·e Masnad-i 'ali 'Umar KhAn, and say for me: 
'Farld Khan wishes to serve you-order him on any duty of 
wllich he is capable.'" Hasan Khan declined compliance on ac
count of 4is tE~nder age, recommending him to wait some time 
longer. Farid Khan then spoke to his mother, and his mother 
said to Hasan Khan-" Since he desires to see the 1\Iasnad-i 'ali, 
take him with you-perhaps he may be pleased a.t the request of 
so young a boy, and give him something . .,. Hasan Khan, to please 
Farid and his mother, took him with him before Masna.d-i 'ali 
'Umar Khan, anJ said:-" Farid wishes to serve you." 1Umar 
Khau replied-" Farid is now a little boy; when he is fit for my 
service I will employ him. For the present I give hiru DalhU, 
a hamlet of the village of l\fah&.waH.1" Hasan Khan and Farid 
Khan were exceedingly delighted, &nd when Farid got home he 
said to his mother-u 1\ly fatht~r would not take me but at your 
request, and 1\lasuad-i 'aii has given me a village in pargatua 
ShahaMd." 

Several years after this, Ibrahim Khan, the father of Ha.san 
Khan, died at N arnaul. Hasan Khan, when he heard or his 
father's death, left Shahab&d, and coming before 'U mar Khan, 
who was with Sultan Dahlol's &rmy, requested leave of absence 
to rondole witb the members of Lis father's family and retainers, 
saying he would return with them, for that he would not quit · 
'Umar Kh!n'a service for any w<K"ldly advancement. •umar 
Khan replied: "You are anre that I have already given you. 
your sl1are of the jaiJil'l which I possess, nor ean I entertain 
more wen. Your father's retainers now all look to you. You 

I [ \' ar. u llbi. "] 
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will be able to obtain you father,s idgir, or even a larger one 
than your father's was. I am not so unjust to my own tribe as 
to keep you on a small jdglr." Such were the' Afghan nobles, 
and such their favour towards their own race and kindred, that 
if they saw their Afghans could elsewhere obtain more than 
they themselves were able to give, they at once sent them with 
recommendations in search of better employment. 

Hasan Kha.n was well pleased, and the next day :MaRnad-i 'Ui 
sent for Jamal Khan, and strongly recommending Hasan Khan 
to him, persuaded him to bestow on him his father's jag!r, with 
several villages in addition to it, and said, '' Whateve1• kindness 
you show to Hasan Khan, you will be doing a favour to me." 
Then giving Hasan Khan a horse and a dress o£ honour, he dis
missed him. After this, Hasan Khan did such service for 
Jam'l Khan as satisfied anii pleased him. 
· After Sultan Bahlol's death, Sikandar his son succeeded, and 

conquered Jaunpur from his brother Daibak, and conferred the 
B!J.bah on Jamal Khan, and ordered him to keep up 12,000 horse, 
and to assign themjdgira. Jamal Khan, who was much pleased 
with Hasan Khan's good service, took him wit~ him, and gave 
him in jagir the parganas of Sahsara.m, Hajipur, and Tanda,1 

nPar Benares, to maintain 500 horsemen. 
Hasan Khan had eight sons. Fa~id Khan and Nizam Khan 

were born or one Afghan mother; 'All and Y usuf of another 
mother; Khurram • and Shadi Khlm of a third; Sulaim{m and 
Ahmad of a fourth. 

Hasan Khan did not care fo~ or love the mother of Farid and 
Nizam, but was very fond of his slave-girls, and was especially 
attached to the mother of Sulaiman and Ahmad; and she 
gained such influence onr Hasan Kha~ that she entirely ruled 
him. Angry words often passed between Hasan and Farid. 

I The other historiau, u Nia'matu-lla, are more speciJic, and eall it Ihupdr 
Tlnda, which ia one of the IH"'tii'IIIM attached to the lirltdr of Jaunpdr. 
* Some eople~, u well u the Jf11klwm-i .Afghan~ md Yu.dahir instead of Khurram, 

and make him on brother to Sulaimu and Ahmad. 
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When he was assignedjdgfrB, Milt.n Hasan showed little partiality 
t~ Farid, and did not give him a jdgff' which contented him. 
Farid Khan, annoyed with his father, went to Jamal Khan at 
J aunpur. When ~Han Hasan discovered that Farid had gone 
there, he wrote to Jamal Khan thus:· ·~ Farid Khan, being an
noyed with me, has gone to you without sufficient eause. I trust 
in your kindness to app~ase him, and send him back; but if 
ref11sing to listen to you, he will not return, I trust you will 
keep him with. you, Cor I wish him to be instructed in Teligious 
and polite learning." 

Jamal Khan sent for Farid, and advised him in every possible 
way to return to his father; but he refused, and said, "If my 
Cather wants me back to instruct me in learning, there are in 
this city many learned men: I will study here." Jamal Khan 
made no further objection. Farld employed himself in studying 
Arabic at Jaunptir. He also studied thoroughly the Kafid,L 
with the commentaries of Kazl Shahabu-d din, and the biogra· 
phies of most of the kings of ancient times, He had got by 
heart the Sikandar-ndma, the Guli&tan, and Bostdn, ete., and 
was also reading the works of the philosophers. Subsequently, 
whenever, during his reign, learned men eame to ask him for a 
maintenance ( maJad-ma' !Uh ), he used to ask them about the 
Ulh!.ia-i Uindia, and he still retained his liking for books of 
history and the lives or ancient kings. 

It happened after some years, that Hasan Khan came to 
Jamal Khan, when all his kinsmen who were in J aunpur 
reproached him for having sent Farid away from his p~esence 
for the sake of 1 slave-girl; and they remarked that Farid 
Khb, young u he was, gave promise of future greatness ; that 
he bore the n1arks of exoollenoe on his forehead, and that in all 
the tribe of Sur there was none who possessed learning, talent, 
wisdom, and prudence like him; and he had qualified himself so 
wel~ that if Hasan Khan would entrust him with the ehar!!G of 

0 

1 JHlrgaM, he woulJ disc~ it excellently well, and perleetly 

' .l work 01 pmmar. 
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perform all his duties. Hasan Khan assented to what his 
kindred said, and replied, " Pacify him and bring him to me ; I 
will agree to whatever you say.,., His friends replied, " As you 
are generally in J aunpur in attendance on Jamal KhB.n, it is 
advisable you should entrust the administration of your two 
pargantu to Farid." Hasan Khan agreed to his kinsmen's 
request. In great glee they came to Far{d, and said, " lrian 
Hasan has &o"''eed to everything we have said in your behalf, 
and has ~issented from nothing. It behoves you also to assent 
to what we say to you.,. Farid Khan replied, " I will agree to 
anything you may say, nor will ~ ever draw back from it; but 
as soon as Hasan Khan sees the face of ·the slave-girl, he will 
do whatever she tells him." His kinsmen rejoined: "Do you 
nevertheless &o"''ee; if he departs from his agreement with us, 
we will remonstrate with him." 
. 'Vhen Farid heard these words of his kinsmen, he said, " To 

please you I accept the management of the two districts. I will 
not fail to do my duty to the best of my power." Farid Khan, 
much pleased, accompanied l1is relatives to his father's presence. 
His father also was much· gratified, and kept him for some 
months with him. Afterwards, Hasan Khan wished to send 
Farid to the pargantu; but Farld representing to Hasan KhB.n 
that he wished first to speak with him, he obtained leave to do 
so, and thus began : "Many soldiers and subordinates, our kins-
men, have jagira in these parganas. I shall devote myself to 
increase the prosperity. of the district, and that depends on a just 
administration ; for it has been said by the learned : " • • • 
When Hasan Kl1an heard his son~s speech he was much gratified, 
and said:-" I will give yon the power both to grant and to 
resume tho soldier~s jdgiTB, and I will not reverse anything 
you may do." He accordingly sent Farld Khan to his two 
parg,mal, with every mark o£ faTOUr, 

When he got to his jagir~, he said:-" Let all the head men, 
(ntvkadJaman) and the cultivators (muzari'dn) on whose labour 
the prosperity. of the district depends, and all the village ac.. 
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counta~ts (patwaru), attend my presence. When they came, 
he summoned a.lso the soldiery, and thus addressed them:-" My 
father (aM) has committed to me the power of appointing and 
dismissing you. I have set my heart on improving the pro
sperity of the district, in which object also your own interests are 
concerned; and by this means I hope to establish my reputation." 
• • • When he ha.d finished exhorting the soldiery, he turned 
to the peasantry, and said:-" This day I give you your choice 
as to yo~r mode of payment. Do whatever is most advantageous 
to your own interests in every possi~le way." 

Some of the head-men asked for written agreements for 1 fixed 
money rent; l others preferred payment in kind (kismat-1 ghalla). 
Accordingly he gave leases and took agreements, and fixed the 
payments for measuring the fields (iaribdna ),·and thl.' fees for the 
tax-collectors and measurers (mukassilana); and he said to the 
Chaudharu and hea.d-men :-" I know well that the cultivation 
depends on the humble peasants, for i( t.hey be ill otr they will 
pf9duoe nothing, but if prosperous they will produce much. I 
know the oppressions and exactions of which you have been guilty 
towards the cultivators; and f!>r this reason I have fixed the pay· 
menta for measurements, and the tax-gatherers' fees,-that it 
you exact fro~ the cultivators more on this account than is 
fixed, it may not be credited to you in making up your aceounts. 
De i~ known to you, that I will take the acoouuts of the fees 
in my own presence. Whateyer dues are rightly taken I will 
sanction, and compel the cultivators to pay them ; and I will also 
collect the Government dues for the autumn ha"est 1in the 
autumn1 and for the spring harvest in the spring; for balances 
o( Government dues are the ruin of a parga1111, and the cause of 
quarrels between the cultivators and the CTOvemment officers. J& 
is right for a ruler to show leniency to the cultivators at the period 
of measurement, and to have 1 regard to the actual produee; but 
·when the time or payment comes he should show no lenieney~ 
but e<illect the revenue •·ith all strictness. IC he perceires the 

1 b tn copieejtra i iD OGt1 ,.u .. la&iJlttl• 
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cultivators are evading payment, he should so chastise them as 
to be an example to others not to act in the same way." He 
then said to the peasantry :-"Whatever matter you have to 
represent, bring it always yourselves to me. I will suffer no 
one to oppm1s you."' 

Having thus addressed them, he diamissed them with bono. · 
rary dresses to carry on their cultivation. After dismissing the 
cultivators, he said to his father's officers:-" The cultivators 
.are the source of prosperity. I have encouraged tht>m and sent 
them away, and shall always watch over their condition, that no 
man may oppress and injure them ; for if a ruler cannot protect 
humble peasantry from the lawless, it is tyranny to exact re· 
venue f'rom them. There are certain saminddr& who have been 
behaving contumaciously in these parganfl8, who have not pre· 
sented themselves at the Governor's court (mahkama-i-M.kim), 
do not pay their full revenue, and harass the villages in their 
neighbonrhood- how shall I overcome and destroy them ? " 
They replied:-" Most or the troops are with Mian Hasan ; 
wait a few days and they will return." Farid said, "I cannot 
have patience while they refuse to come to me, and continue to 
oppress and injure the people of God; dl) you eo~sider what I 
can contrive against these rebels, and how I may eh~stise them." 

He ordered his Cathe~'s nobles to saddle 200 horses, and to see 
how many soldiers there were in the pargana, and he sent for all 
the Afghans and men or his tribe who were without jdgira, and 
said to them,-" I will give you subsistence and clothing till 
Mi&n Hasan returns. 'Vhatever goods or money you may get 
from the plunder or these rebels is yours, nor will I ever require 
it or you ; and whoner among you may distinguish himself, for 
him I will procure a goodjdg;,. fr~m Mian Hasan. I will my· 
sell gin you horses to ride on." When they heard this they 
were much pleased, and said they would not fail in doing their 
duty under his auspices. He put the men who had engaged to 
se"e him in good humour by all sorts or favours, and by gifts 
oC clothes, etc., and presented them also with a little money. 
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He ~hen sent to the cultivators for horses, saying, " Bring 
your horses to me as a loan for a few days, as I particularly 
require them. When I return after finishing this business, I 
will give you back your horses.". They willingly and cheerfully 
agreed to lend their horses, and fro01 every village they brougM 
one or two horses, and put on the saddles which they had ready 
in their houses, etc. Farld gave to every one of his soldiers 
who had not one of his own, a horse to ride, and hastened 
against the rebels, a.nd plundered their villages, bringing away 
the women and children, cattle and property. To the soldiery he 
made over all the property and quadrupeds which came into 
their possession ; but the women and children and the peasantry 
he hpt himself in confinement, a.nd sent to the head-men, say• 
ing :-" Pay me my rights i if not, I will sell your wives and 
children, and will not sufFer you to settle anywhere again. 
Wherever you may go, thither will I pursue you ; and to what. 
ever village you may go, I will command the head men to seize 
and make you over to me, or else I will attack them also." 
When the head-men heard these words, they sent to say: 
" Pardon our past offences, and if hereafter we do anything 
you do not approve, punish us in any way you choose.'' Farid 
Khan sent to say in reply, "Give security, in order that 
if you ofFend and abscond, your security may be held respon• 
sible for your appearance." So the hea.d-men, whose wives and 
families he had in confinement, pa.id wha.t was due from them to 
Government, and gave security for their appearance, and so 
released their wives and families. 1 

There were some :aminddra who had committed all sorts of 
ofFences, such as thet\ and highway robbery, and refusing to 
par revenue, never ea.me to the Governor's presence, but were 
insolent from oonfiJenee in their numbers. Although these were 
often warned, the1 took no heed. Farid Khan eolleeted his 
ro~es, and commanded that every one or his Tillagers who had 
a horse shoulJ eome riding upon it, and that he who had not a 
horse should come on foot. And he took with him halt his own 
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soldiers, and the other half he employed in collecting revenue 
and other local duties. 

When the soldiers and peasantry were assembled, he marched 
towards the villages of the recosants, and at a distance of a 
k01 threw up an earthen entrenchment; and ordered them to cot 
down the neighbouring jungle. His horsemen be directed to 
patrol round the· villages ; to kill all the men they met, and 
to make prisoners of the women and children, to drive in the 
cattle, to permit no one to cultivate the fields, to destroy the 
crops already sown, and not to permit any one to bring anything 
in from the neighbouring parts, nor to allow any one of them to 
carry anything out of the village, and to watch t.hem day and 
night ; and be every day repeated the order to his force to invest 
the village, and not to permit a soul to go out. His footmen he 
also ordered to cut down the jungle. When the jungle was all 
cut down, he marched from hls former position, and made 
another entrenchment nearer the village, and occupied it. The 
rebels were humbled, and sent a representative saying, that 
if Farid Khan would pardon their fault, they would submit. 
Farid Khan replied that he would not accept their submis
sion, and that there could be nothing but hostility between him 
and them; to whichever God might please, he would give the 
victory • 

. . Although the rebels humbled themselves in every way, and 
offered to pay a large sum of money, yet Farid Khan would 
not accept the money, but said to his men:-" This is the way 
ot these rebels: first they fight and oppose their rulers ; if they 
find him weak, they persist in their rebelliousness ; but if they 
see that he is st~ng, they eome to him deceitfully and humble 
themselTes, and agree to pay a sum of money, and so they 
persuade their ruler to leave them alone; but as soon as they 
find an opportunity, they return to their evil ways. • • • 

Early in the morning, Farid Khan mounted and attacked the 
eriminal sominddrs, and put all the rebels to death, and making 
all their women and ehildren prisoners, ordered his men to sell 
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them or keep them as slaves; and brought other people to the 
village·and settled them there. When the other rebels heard of 
the death, imprisonment, and ruin of these, they listened to 
wisdom, repented of their contumacy, and abstained from theft 
and robbery. 

If any soldier or peasant had a' complaint, Farid would 
examine it in person, and carefully investigate the cause, nor 
did he ever give way to carelessness or sloth. 

In a very short time, both pargamu became prosperous, and 
the soldiery and peasantry were alike contented. When M:ian 
Hasan heard of this, he' was much pleased i and in all companies 
used to make mention of the prosperity of his parganas, the· 
gallantry of his son, and the subjection of the zamimlars. 
· The fame of Farid's wisdom was noised abroad over the king .. 
dom of Bihar, and all the nobles of that country who heard of 
it praised it. He gained a reputation among men, and satisfied 
and pleased all his friends and others, except a few enerpies, 
such as the mother of Sulaiman. 

'Vhen, after some time, Mian Hasan came to his home from 
attendance on Masnad-i '&.U Mian Jamal Khan, all the vassals 
and soldiery with one voice unanimously proclaimed their well· 
being, and he witnessed himself the prosperity of the country 
and replenishment of the treasury, and was extremely delighted 
with Farid. The dislike whirh he formerly entertained was 
dispelled, and he distinguished both brothers with all kinds or 
favours. "I am now old," he said, "nor can I bear the labour 
and trouble and thought of governing the pargantu and the 
soldiery while I live; do you manage them." I 

This speech displeased Sulaiman and his mother, and they. 
made all kinds of lying and false eomplaints to Z\liin Hasan, and 
the mont>y which Farid had, for his sisU!r's wedding, given to 
Sulaiman, they changed, and showed to 1\lian Hasan, declarlnt7 

0 

it was bad. Every day tl1ey complained and railed against 
J..'ariJ. Khan, but :Mian Hasan gave ear to none of them. 
Sula.iman and his mother perceived that Mian Hasan was not 
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incensed against Farid by their lying complaints, but said to 
them,_ "It is not right that you should always rail at Farid. 
Except you two, there is not a person among my friends, soldiers, 
or vassals, who complains of him ; and I also am satisfied and 
grateful for his conduct and excellent behaviour, for both my 
parganas are prosperous." . 

When the mother of Sulaiman heard Mian Hasan thus speak, 
she was overcome with grief, and discontinued complaining to 
.Mian Hasan, but from that day sel~om held any intercourse 
with ?tHan Hasan. She publicl;v displayed her grief, and the 
love and the intimacy which :Mian Jfasan had previously 
enjoyed with her were interrupted: !tHan Hasan perceived her 
great affliction, and one day said to her, "What is the cause 
of your griefP and what is the reason of your shunning me P" 
She replied, "I was once your humble slave, you distinguished 
me by your love and affection, and the rest of your family, 
lro~ envy, are little affectionate towards me; nor yet, to the 
best of my ability, have I failed in my duty to them. He 
(Farid) is your eldest son, and looks to succeed to your posi
tion, and i( during your life, you do not distinguish my sons 
as well as Farid, nor give them the management of a pargana, 
I will in your presence kill myself and my sons; for in your 
lifetime they should acquire property .. FariJ and your kindred, 
who are my enemies, after your death will insult and turn us 
oul of the parganaJJ. Therefore, i~ is better for us to die in 
your presence, than to survive dishonoured among our enemies." 

:Mian Hasan, bound in the ehain or her love, and helpless 
from the force of his affection (from which to the lover there is 
no escape), was persuaded by her, and withdrew his fickle affec
tions from his eldest son, and sought ·to remove him from the 
eountry, and to place his other sons in his room. The mother of 
Sulaiman said, "I hope much from your love, but your relatives 
will not permit you to take away the management of the pargana1 
from Farid." Mih Hasan, who was entangled in the noose of 
her love, awore a solemn oath to her and appeased her. 
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After this ~Han Hasan sought to discorer some fault in 
Farid, ·and to remove him, and employed himself in examining 
his actions. Excessive aversion was kindled and angry words 
passed between llian H38an and Farid. When Farid dis
covered that Mian Hasan had promise~ the mother of Sulaiman 
that he would give the management of both pargana& to her 
sons, and had violated the promise which he had given to his 
kinsmen, Farid threw up the management of them, and sent to 
Mian Hasan, saying, "So long as I saw my father's affections 
and kindness turned towards me, I carried on the business of t.Le 
parganas-now make anybody manager you like. Certain per
sons from envy and enmity have conveyed io your hearing 
reports which have grieved you. M 1 father, inquire into them, 
as I shall show you how." • • • 

Mian Hasan sent to Farid in reply, saying, "There is no 
reasou that I should make inquiries; for while I was even absent. 
with tho army, I understood the real state of the pargatuU, and 
that you doubled the prosperity of the country. And if you have 
appropriated anything, well and good. It is your own pro
perty, and it is no rt>proach. • • • Your degenerate brothers, 
Sulaiman and the rest, give me daily annoyance. I do not think 
t.hey are able to manage the country. However much I advise, 
it makes no impression on them : they have taken away my rest 
and peace, and their mother is interfering perpetually in my 
affairs on behalf of her sons. I am obliged to permit Sulaiman 
and Ahmad to act for a short time u shi/Jddr1 of the pargatuU, 
that I may be freed from this daily and nightly vexfiion."' 
When Farid heard these words from his father, he said, " The 
two pargamu are my fa.ther'a, let him gift their management to 
~·homsoever he will." 

When Mi&n Hasan's relations heard that he had taken away 
the management of the two pargana.t from Farid, and was in
tending t4 eonft>r it on Sulaim&n and Ahmad, and that Farid · 
Will rrt>paring to go to .. (gra to gain his livelihood (for in those 
chys igra was the tapit&l eityh they eame to Mi&n Hasan, and 
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said:-" It is not right for you to take away the management of 
the pargana3 from this son, and give it to Sulaiman and Ahmad; 
for Farid, by his care, bas doubled their prosperity, and bas so 
established his authority in them, as no one ever before did, nor 
has he committed any fault for- which he ought to be removed. 
It is not right to quarrel with such an able son in your old age; 
especially in these times, when the authority of Sultan Ibrahim 
is shaken, and every Afghan of influence is aiming at power and 
independence," 

!.Han Hasan replied to his relatives, "I know it is not right 
to grieve Farfd ; hut what can I do P for Sulaiman and his 
mother have drlven me into a. strait, nor do they give me a 
moment's rest. • • • I am an old man, the time of my death 
is near at hand. I cannot break my promise. I give the manage
ment of the' parganas to Sulaiman and Ahmad during my life . 
. If they govern well, so that the parganas prosper, the people 
~re happy and the soldiery content, well and good ; for then 
during my lifetime they will acquire a good name. For thus 
Farid has gained a name among men, and l1as gladdened my 
heart. 'Vheresoever he may go, he will be able to gain his own 
livelihood. But if they prove unfit, they will (at any rate) 
he for some time during my life laying up worldly goods. Of 
this I am certain, that after my death the government of the 
parganaa will be confened on Farid, who is deserving of it." • • • 

When his kinsmen heard this reply of Mi&n Hasan, they 
said, "You send Far1d away from you to please a slave-girl ! It 
is wrong in these times to stir up strife for a slave-girl's sake. 
For from the proceedings of the LoMnis in Bihar, it appears 
that they will shortly throw off the king's yoke, and declare 
their independence. It has been said, 'it is wrong to place 
eonfidence in women,'" etc. • • • But in spite of what his rela
tives said, Mian Hasan, who was a captive in the bonds of his 
love for the slave-girl, did not assent to their representation. 

W'hen Farid entertained no longer any hope from :Mfan 
Hasan, he took leave of his friends, and set off for i..gra, by way 
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()t Kahnpur (Cawnpore), which pargana then belonged to the 
jagi' o£ • Azim Homayun Sarwan4 who there maintained a large 
number of followers. Most of the Sanvan!a were settled in 
that neighbourhood. When Farid reached K&.hnpur, the Saf4 
wania who wert eonnected by marriage .with MiAD Hasan enter
tained Farid. Among them, one Shaikh Isma•n was present. 
Farid asked who he was. The Sa.rwanis at first said that he 
was a Sarw&.nl; but afterwarda that he was a Sur of Farid'a 
own tribe, but that his mother was a Sarwani. Farld said to 
him," Why did you not tell me you were a SlirP" Shaikh 
Isnta.'il said, "I did not tell you that I was a Sarwan{, but 
if they said so, what fault is it of mine P" Farid said to 
Shaikh Isma'i~ " Come with me." Shaikh Isma'll and Ibrahim 
both accompanied Fa.rid, and in the battle in which Farld 
defeated Kutb Shah, King of Bengal, Isma'il greatly distin .. 
guisbed himself. Habib KUn Kakar, who was his sister's son 
and lived in his house, slew Kutb Shah with an arrow, and as 
Habib Khb was a follower of Shaikh Isma·i~ the latter got 
tbe credit of having killed Kntb Shah. On that or.easion, Farid 
gained the surname of Sher Shah, . and he bestowed tha~ of 
Shuja'at Khan on Shaikh Isma,il. When Sher Shah Slir · 
g&ined the kingdom of Hindust&n, he beswwed the gonrnment 
ot Mandd on him, and gave to lbrahlm Khan, who also at
tained to great consideration, the title of Sarmast Khan. 

It so happened that when Farld ·arrived &t i.gra, Daulat 
Khan, the eon of Dudhd (who had been brought up in 'Azim 
Ilumayun Sarw&.nrs boose), held the eommand of 12,000 hprse, 
and was in gre.a.t favour with Sultan lbd.him. Farid Khan . 
those Daula.t Khb for his patron, and did him such good 
service that Daulat Khan often said: " I am ashamed to look 
FariJ. Khio in the fa.ee; if he will only say 11·hat I ean do for_ 
him, I will not fail to use my utmost endeavours to accomplish 
l1i1 desire. only let him say what he nnts." 

Wbfln Farid understood that DauW Khan took an interest in 
his affairs, he wrote saying, .. M!an Khan is old, and his aenaea 

!1 
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are failing him, and he is spell-bound and infat11ated with a Hindu 
slave-girl. Whatever she tells him he does, and has permitted 
her to manage his districts, and she has trampled on all his 
relatives, and disgusted his soldiery and the people he rules. 
Both parganaa are falli11g to ruin from the folly of this slave· 
woman. It the king will confer on me the two parganaa, I and 
my brother will, with 500 horse, serve him in any place or way 
he orders, iu addition to the service :Mian Hasan now renders. 
'When Daulat Khan heard his request, he encouraged him in 
every possible way, and said, "Be of good heart, for I will tell 
the king the truth about .Mian Hasan, and will get the 
parganaa taken from your father and given to you." 

Daulat Khan, on rt~presenting the state of Mian Hasan's ease 
to the king, said:-" Farid is the ablest of his sons, and has 
long managed the parganaa. The soldiery and inhabitants 
are content with him, If the king will bestow on him the 
management or the two parganaa, he and his brother will do 
whatever duty you may command with 500 horse." The king 
replied, "He is a bad man who complains against and accuses his 
own father.'' Daulat Kh8.n informed Farid, and said:-" This 

· reply came from the king's own mouth, but do not you be cast 
down. · God willing, I will get for you the management of these 
two parganaa, and will, moreover, watch over your interests.'' 
When Farid heard the matter, he was grieved, but to please 
Danlat Khan remained ·with him. He assisted Farid with 
money, and indeed gave him such a daily allowance as to enable 
him to accumulate somewhat.· 

After some time 1tlian Hasan died. On the third day after 
his death Sulaiman placed Mian Hasan's turban on his own 
head, and was sitting among his friends when 1\lian Nizam 
came, at.'eompanied by his partisans, and took the turban from 
off' Sulaiman'a head, saying, "h does not become yon, in the 
absence or your elder brother, who is celebrated for every 
excellent quality, and is on service with the king, to place the 
turban or Miin Hasan on your own head. Have a fear of God! 
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Have you no shame before the people of the Lord, that you thus 
act in contravention of law and custom, and create a cause of 
contention t During our father's life you acted ungenerously to 
Farid through your mother's influence i on my father's account 
I could say nothing. Had it been ot~erwise, your strength and 
courage ehoul~ have been tried ; but now such condu.c~ is no 
longer right. It behoves yo11 to act to Farid in a very different 
manner from what you have in times past; and ·abandon strife, for 
it ia not good to contend with your elder brother. Mian Hasan 
in his liMime assigned separate jagira to his sons ; be content 
with this, and resign your superiority i for it is your elder 
brother's right. If you will not give up fighting, you will 
become dependent on others ; nor will any one speak well of 
you, Contention will only get you a bad name and ruin the 
parganru." Sulaiman said, " It my brother treats me with any 
kindness, I cannot choose but serve him." 

After this Mian Nizam wrote to Farid, telling him or ~he 
death of Mian Hasan, e.nd or the whole affair. When Farid 
got the news, he performed the usual mourning, and told Daulat 
Khan the posture of affairs as regarded Sulaiman. Daulat Khan 
said, "Do not be an1ious. Please God, the king will give yoa 
the government of the two pargantn... Daulat Khan told the 
king the news of Mian Hasan's death, and procuring Jarman~ 
for the two pargamu, gave them to Farid, and procured him 
abo leave to go to bisidgir, that he might establish his posses
sion and authority onr them, and console his family and 
followers; aft.er ·which be was again to prest'nt himself' before tho 
king. When Fa.rid arrived, &11 his relations and all the soldier1 
came out to meet him, and yielded obedience to the farmiJ.IJ, 
Sulaiman, UMble to oppose him, went away to Muhammad Khan 
Sur DauJ-Shah-khail, governor of the pargana of Chaundh, 
ete., "ho eommanded 1500 horse. As there had been some little 
ill-f~ling between this Muhammad Khan and Hasan Kh&n, he 
dt>sired nothing better than that the brothers should qua.rre~ 

and both become dtpenJ~nt on him. He said to Sula.imi.n, 
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"Have patience for a short while, for Farid; has got a royal 
Jarman for the government. But Sultan Ibrahim has maltreated 
the nobles of Sultan Bahlol and Sultan Sikandar, an<l they 
have all retired to their own districts, and remain there. And 
the Khan-khan an Y usuf-khai~ who was governor of the Panjab, 
etc., has sent his son Dilawar Khan to Kabul,. to fetch the 
Emperor Babar, and he is now coming back with the :Mughals. 
There will be war between the two monarchs. It Sultan Ibrahim 
prevails, you must go to him, and I will write to him on your 
behalf, and describe Farid as hostile to Mian Hasan, as well as 
yourselt, and that Mian Hasan preferred you. Whatever as
sistance your fortune gives you, you will get ; and if the 
1\lughals conquer, I will by force take the parganas from Farid, 
and give thein to you." Sulaiman replied, " I have taken 
refuge with you from fear of Farid. Because there is none like 
you in the tribe of Sur, I place myself in your hands." Shortly 
after Muhammad Khan sent his takil to Farid with this 
message: "Listen to my advice, and have respect to my inter
ference. I come to mediate between you; whichever of you 
declines my mediation will bring shame on his kindred." Farid 
Khan wrote in reply, ''You are, indeed, very great and powerful, 
and the Daud-Sbah-khail is the most exalted among the tribes 
of Sur; the thieftainey of the tribe is therefore yours of right. • • 
The truth is not hid from you, my lord; which is, that in my 
father's lifetime he was always disputing with me. Even after 
his death, I offered to give my three brothers a larger jdgtr 
than had been assigned to them during my father's lifetime, 
and I said to Sulaiman, • Let us put aside the ill-feeling that 
existed between us during our father's life, and let us pass the 
rest of our lives in amity and affection,' • • • I send my brother 
Nizam to bring him to me, and I will give him such ajligir as 
will satisfy him ; but Jet him put aside the desire of sharing 
&s hia portion in (the gonmment of) my pargana; for while 
I lin he shall never obtain this." When Muhammad Khan' a 
cakil reported what Farid Khan had said and written, Mnham· 
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mad Khan said to Sula.iman, " Farid Khan will not give you 
a share quietly. I will make him do so by force." • • • 

Sulaiman was much delighted; but the matter was reported to 
Fa.rid Khan, who consulted with his bro~her Nizam and his 
other adherents, and said, " I must' all1 .myself with some one 
who will be able to oppose 1\luhammad Khan, &nd there is no one 
within reach except Bihar Khan, son of Darya Khan Lohani. 
Howev~r, it is best to wait a little. If Sultan lbd.Mm prevails, 
no one will be able to say a word against me; for do I not hold 
the Sultan'•farmdnl And if (which God avert) the l!ugha.ls 
should defeat Sultan Ibrahim, then indeed I must of necessity 
ally myself to Dihar Khan, and remain in his service.'' After 
some time news came that the two monarchs had. joined battle 
on the field of P&nipat, and that after a severe contest Sultan 
Ibrahim had been slain, and that the kingdom of Dehli had fallen 
into the hands of the Emperor Dabar, in the year 932. • • 

Farid Khan, being thus compelled, went to Bihar Khan, and 
entered into his service, and employed himsel£ day and night in 
his business ; nor did he rest one moment from it, and from this 
good service he gained Bihar Khan'a favour; so that he had 
access to him in public &nd in private, and became one of his most ' 
intimate friends. In consequence of his excellent arrangements, 
he became celebrated throughout the country ot Bihar. One day 
he went out hunting with Dihar Khan, and a tiger (wr) having 
been started, Farid Khan elew it. Bihar Khan, who on the 
death of Sult6.n Ibrahim had aasumed the title of "Sultan 
1\luhammad,"' and had eaused eoin to be struck, and the Uutbt~ 
to be read in his own name throughout the country of Bihar, 
gave to }"arid Kh&n, <~n account of this gallant encounter, the 
title ot " Sher Kh&n," and made him the deputy io his son 
Jal8.1 Khln. 

lie performed the duties of deputy for a long time, but at 
length went on leave to visit his own pargat'I,(U, where he 
delayed for some time. On aecount of his long &hsenee, Sultan 
~luhammad used to talk reproachfully of him, and sa.id, "Sher 
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Khan promised to return very shortly, but has remained a long 
time away." Those were days of confusion, no man put entire 
confidence in another. 

Muhammad Khan Sur came to Sultan :Muhammad and spoke· 
detractingly of Sher Khan, saying, "He sees some probability 
ot the advent of Sultan Mahmud, the son of Sultan Sikandar, 
to whom many of the nobles and Afghans have given in their 
adhesion. If Your Majesty commands me, I will contrive to 
bring Farid Khan here without any stir. His brother Sulaiman 
is an able young man, to whom Hasan Khan during his life .. 
time made over the management of both his parganaa, when 
he banished Sher Khan from his districts, who even formerly 
preferred an accusation against his own father, and of whom 
the Sultan said, 'This is a bad man who complains even against 
his own father.' When Hasan Khan died, Farld Khan, through 
his patron Daulat Khan, obtained a grant of both parganaa from 
Sultan IbraMm. Sulaiman was also desirous of going to Sultan 
Ibrih.im, to show the recommendatory letter which Mian Hasan 
when dying had written to the Sultan. But disturbances arose, 
and he was unable to go, and has now come to you to complain 
ot his brother. If Your Majesty will confer these parganas 
on Sulaiman, Farid Khan will very quickly come unto your 
presence again. It is now long since that Sulaiman, flying from 
him, sought refuge with me; and if he attains his rights, he 
will ever be your obliged servant." Sultan :Muhammad replied, 
"He has done me much good service, how can I give away his 
iagira to another, and that for a trifling fault, and without 
inquiry P However, to please you they shall both bring their 
cause before you. Both are similarly_ related to you-do you 
favour neither, that the right may be established, and the dust o£ 
the enmity which exists between them may be allayed." 

Muhammad Khan, when he was dismissejl, returned to his 
own iagir, and sent Shadi Khan, his confidential servant, to 
Farid Khan with a mesoiage to this effect :-" It is not right for 
you to tab possession of both pargana~ and to disinherit your 
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brothers,. and lay the foundation of strife among your OWD 

kindred. I haft sent Shadi Khan to you, and I hope you will 
take heed to what he will say to you. Your brothers have now 
been a long time with me, and the law• and customs of the 
Afghans are no secret to you," · 

When Shadi came to Sher Kh&.n, and delivered at full length 
Muhammad Khan's message, Sher Khan replied:-" Do you, 
Shadi Khan, tell the Khan from me, that this is not the Roh 
country that I should share equally with my brothers. The 
country o£ India is.completely at the disposal of the king, nor 
has any one else any share in it, nor is there any regard to elder 
or younger, or to kindred. Sikanda.r Lodi thus decided : 1 Ir any 
noble dies, whatever money or other efFects he may leave should 
be divided among his heirs according to the laws of inheritance; 
but his office and his idgirt and his military retinue 'let him 
confer on whichever of the sons he thinks most able ; and in these 
no one else has a right to share, nor is any remedy open to them." 
Whatever goods and money my father le~ Sulaiman with my 
brothers arPropriated before he sought refuge with you. Hitherto, 
out of regard fur my relationship to you, I have said nothing; 
but whenher he may quit you, I sha.ll reclaim my sbare of my 
patrimonial inheritance from him. The idgir and office were 
conferred on me by Sultan lbr&.him; in them no one has any 
share. Dut I said to my brothers, 'The idgirt which you enjoyed 
in my fJ.ther's lifetime I will continue, nay increase to you; but 
no one ean participate in my office.' It does not become you 
to say, 'Give up T&nda and Malhu to Sulaim&n." I w.ill not 
willingly yield them. It you t.U:e them byforee, and give them 
to Lim, it is in your power to do so. I have not another word 
to say." 

When Shadi returned from Sher Khan, and reported the whole 
affair to Muham~&d. Khan, he was mueh enraged, and said to 
ShMi, "Take aJ.l my fom~S with you, seize pargana1 T&nda, 
and )lalhU. and make them onr to Sula.im&n and Ahmad. It he 
resists you, fight him 11ith all your might ; and it you defeat 

I 
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and put him to flight, make over both pargancu to Sulaiman, 
&nd, leaving your army to assist him, return to me, lest when 
he sees Sulaiman with few followers he will attack him." 
. 'Vhen this news reached Sher Khan, he wrote to Sukha., his 

slave (father of Khawas Khan), the sMkkddr ofTanda and MalhU, 
near Benares, .and with whom the greater part of Sher Khan's 
forces were, apprising him that Sulaiman, accompanied by Sha.di 
Khan, was advancing against him, and directing him not to 
yield up Tanda and l\'Ialhu without resistance. When the army 
o£ Muhammad Khan approached, Sukha came out of the city 
to mee~ it. In the engagement which followed, Sukha was 
slain, and his army were defeated and fled to Sher Khan, at 
Sahsaram, nor did ·they even rally there, 

Some persons advised Sher Khan to go to Sultan Muhammad, 
but he did not agree to this, saying, " These are uncertain times, 
the Sultan will not quarrel with Muhammad Khan for my sake. 
He will endeavour to bring about some compromise; but it is 
not my interest to enter into a compromise." l\Han Niza.m 
Khan said, "If it be not your interest to make a compromise, 
I think it will be b~st to go to Patna; thence, through the inter .. 
vention or Jome proper person, to procure an interview with 
Sultan Junaid Birlas, at !gra, 3nd to offer to enter his service. 
Perhaps this might afford an opportunity Dot only of vengeance 
on :Muhammad Khan, but even of driving hlm out of Chaundh." 
Sher Khan agreed to this, and went to Patna, and sent an agent 
to Sultan Junaid, at i.gra, saying. "If Sultan Junaid will give me 
his parole, and promise .not to molest me, I will come and wait 
upon him, and sene him loyally witb. all my heart and soul." 
Sultan Junaid agreeing to this, Sher Khan came to him, bringing 
. with him a nry large present. Sultan Junaid was much pleased, 
&nd gave him the aid o£ a large force to recover his parganas. 
Muhammad Khan and Sulaim&.n, unable to resist, fled to the hill 
of Rohtis, and Sher Khan got possession not' only of his own 
pargan<U, bui also of Chaundh and of several parganaa which 
had formerly appertained to the erown, To many of the Afghill.ll 
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and his kindred who had fied to the mountains, he wrote, pro
mising to double their former jagirs, and said, " The honour of 
our women is one (to 01 all); I have accomplished my revengP., 
and have regaineli my parganaa." Consequent on the acquisi
tion of these parganas, many Afghans ~arne to him. When he 
perceived that many of the Afghans were collecting round him, 
he became at ease i gaining confidence, he dismissed the army 
which Sultan Junaid had sent to his aid with very handsome 
presents. Sher Khan then wrote to Muhammad Khan S6r, 
the former ruler of Cha.undh, who had fied to the hills, to this 
effect : " Do not let any fear find its way to your heart, bu' 
make your mind quite easy, and come and take possession of 
your pargana. I have acquired several parganaa which formerly 
paid revenue to Sultan Ibrahim, anli do not covet the possessions 
of my kindred. This is a time of sedition and misfortunes. 
Every Afghb who has any forces is coveting my government 
and country, and it therefore behoves those who have the means 
in such a time to collect for their aid and assistance soldiery of 
their own tribe, 80 u to preserve their own dominioD, and even 
gain fresh territory. This, therefore. is the wisest course; le~ 
ue put away our former envy and hatred, and in pW:e or it lei 
us plant the young tree of love and kindness in our hearts. that 
it 'may bring forth the fruit of friendship; and this may be the 
means of our eollecting our friends, and 80 of attaining high 
station and dignity." On receiving Sher lOuin's letter, lluham· 
mad Khan eame down from the hills. and again took possession 
of his own parganas of Cha.undh, etc.; and he and Sher ,Khan 
forgave each other their previous enmity; and 1\luhammad Khan 
thus came under obligations to Sher Kh&n. 

Sher Khin. being relieved from &11 apprehension as regarded 
Muhammad Khan, went to Sultan Junaid Birl&s, at !gra, and 
thentt aeeompanied him to the presence of the Emperor Btwar; 
was admitted to his Court, was present during the aft'air or 
Ch&nJeri, and remained for aome time &mon~t the )luahals. 

et 0 • 

and IOCJUainted himself with their milit&rJ &rra.Dgements, their 
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modes of governing, and the character of their nobles. He often 
said among the Afghans, "It luck aided me, and fortune stood 
my friend, I could easily oust the .Mughals from Hindustan." 
When people heard him speak thus, they ridiculed him,. and 
used to say behind his back, "What vain boasting is this of 
Sher Khan's; he talks about a thing far beyond his power." 

I, 'Abb&s, the writer of the adventures of Sher Khan, have 
heard from the mouth of Shaikh Muhammad my own uncle, 
whose age was nearly eighty years, the following story: 11 I was 
at the battle of Cbanderi, with the force of the victorious Emperor 
Babar, the second Faridun, and in attendance on the Khan 
Kh&nan Y usuf'-khai~ who brought the Emperor Babar from 
Kabul, and Shaikh Ibrahim Sarwanl said to me, ' Come to Sher 
Khan's quarters, and hear his impossible boastings, which all 
men are laughing at.' .And accordingly we rode over to Sher 
Khan's quarters. In the course of conversation, Shaikh 
Ibrahim said: ' It is impossible that the empire should again 
fall into 'the hands of the Afghans, and the Mughals be expelled 
from the country.' Sher Khan replied: 'Shaikh Muhammad, 
be you witness now between Shaikh Ibrahim and myself, that if 
luck and fortune favour· me, I will very shortly expel the 
Moghals from Hind, for the Mughals are not superior to the 
Afghans in battle or single combat; but the Afghans have let 
the empire of Hind slip from their hands, on account of their 
internal dissensions. Since I have been amongst the Mughals, 
and know their conduct in action, I see that they have no order 
or discipline, and that their kings, from pride or birth and 
station, do not personally superintend the government, but leave 
all the affairs and business of the State to their nobles and 
ministers, in· whose sayings and doings they put perfect con
fidence. These grandees ad on corrupt motives in every case, 
whether it be that ot a soldier's, or a cultivator's, or a rebellious 
sdminddr'1. Whoever has money, whether loyal or di.sloya~ 

ean get his business settled as he likes by paying for it ; but 
it a man has no money, although he may have displayed his 
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loyalty, on a hundred occasions, or be a veteran soldier, he will 
never gain his end. From this lust of gold they make no 
distinction between friend and foe, and if fortune extends a 
hand to me, the Shaikh shall soon see and hear how I will bring 
the Afghans under my eontro~ and· never permit them again to 
become divided.'" 

After some time, Sher Khan waited upon the Emperor one 
day at an entertainment, when it happened that they placed 
before him a solid dish, which he dia not know the customary 
mode of eating. So he cut it into small pieces with his dagger, 
and putting them into his spoon eaaily disposed of them. 
The Emperor Dabar remarked this, and wondered at Sher 
Khan's ingenuity, and said to Khalifa, his minister, who was at 
his elbow, "Keep an eye on Sher Khan; he is a clever man, 
and the marks of royalty are visible on his forehead. I have 
seen many Afghan nobles, greater men than he, but they never 
made any impression on me; but as soon as I saw this man, it 
entered into my mind that he ought to be arrested, for I find 
in him the qualities of greatness and the marks of mightiness." 
'Vhen Sultan Junaid took his leave, he had recommended 
Sher Khan strongly to the minister.1 Sher Khan had also made 
him a very handsome present. So he replied to the Emperor: 
" Sher Khan is without blame, and does not command a sufficient 
foree to become a cause o£ uneasiness to Your Majesty. U you 
arrest him, the Afghans who are present with you will all 
become suspicious, nor will any other Afghan trust your faith 
an<l promises, and hence will arise disunion," The F;mperor 
was silenced; but Sher Khan sagaciously perceived that the 
Emperor had spoken something eoneerning him. 

When Sher KhB.n got to his own quarters, he said to his men: 
"The Emperor to-day looked mueh at me, and said something 
to the minister ; and east evil glances towards me. This is not a 
fit place for me to remain-! shall go away." :Mounting at once, 

• liir Ihal1fa na the elder brother of Sultb 1 wid. 
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he left the army. Shortly afterwards the king missed Sher 
Khlw from among the courtiers, and sent for him. The man 
who was despatched in search of him came to his quarters, but 
Sher Khlw was gone. The Emperor said to the tca.dr, " If you 
had not hindered me, I would have arrested him at once; he 
is about to do something, God only knows what I" 

When Sher Khan reached his jdgfr after leaving the army, 
he sent a handsome present to Sultan Junaid, and wrote to say, 
"I was necessitated to quit the king without taking leave. It 
I had asked for leave, he would not have given it to me. I 
was compelled to come to my jdgfr, for iny brother Nizam 
wrote to say that Muhammad Khan and Sulaiman had re· 
presented to Sultan Muhammad that I had allied myself with 
the 1\lughals, by whose aid I had ·seized their parganas, and 
they offered, it ordered, to 'retake these districts. Sultan Mu· 
hammad, however, gave them no answer. When I heard this 
news, it was impossible for me t.o remain where I was. I am 
His Majesty's grateful servant; I will do whatever he desires." 

. After this, Sher Khan took counsel with his brother Nizam 
and others, saying, " I have no longer any confidence in the 
Mughals, or they in me; I must go to Sultan Muhammad 
Khan." He decided on this plan, and when he came to Sultan 
Muhamm~ in Bihar, the latter was much delighted, for he 
had had experience of his great talent. He entrusted his son 
J'ala.l Khlw to him, and said: "I make you my son's lieutenant. 
Do you instruct him with all your care, for he ~ of tender age." 
Sher Khan was mueh pleased, and took great pains in the dis· 
charge of his office. When Sultan :Muhammad died, his son 
JaLU Khan succeeded him, whose mother's name was DU.dU, 
a conenbine; and being himself vtry young, his mother DudU. 
ruled the kingdom, and she made Sher Khan her deputy in the 
Gonrnment of Bihar and ita dependencies. After the death o£ 
Dudli. Sher Khan also discharged the duties of the State as 
deputy for J alai Kh&n.. 

An intimate friendship sprang np between Sher Khan and 
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lfakhdum '!lam, ruler of Hajfp6.r, a noble in the service of the 
King of Gaur and Bengal The King of Bengal became displeased 
with Makhdum '!lam; for he (the king), having conceived a 
design of conquering Bih8.r from the Afghans, despatehed Kutb 
Khan with a large force for that purpose. Sber Khan earnestly 
and repeatedly remonstrated. • • • Nevertheless, Kntb KhlLn 
gave no heed to his remonstrances. Sher Khan therefore said 
to his AfghAns, "With the Mughals on one side and the army of 
Bengal on the other, we have no resource sue in our own bravery." 
The Afghans replied, "Be of good cheer, for we will fight to 
the utmost; we will never yield the field until we either conquer 
or die, nor will we be un~ateful to those we have served so long." 
Sher Khan having prt'pared for a sturdy resistance, met the 
enemy. A sefere action ensued, in which the Bengal army was 
defeated. In that engagement Shaikh Isma'il much distin· 
guished himsel( and Kutb Khan and Habib Khan Kakar were 
with him. Kutb Khan, leader of the Bengal army, was struck 
by an arrow, and falling off his horse, expired. Shaikh Isma'il 
gained the victory, and Sher Khan bestowed on him the title of 
Shuja'at Khan.1 Of the treasure, horses, elephants, et.e. which 
fell into his hands, Sher Khan did not give any part to the 
Lohanis, and so he became a man of wealth. 

The Lohanis were much angered at this, and hostile feelings 
sprang up between them and Sher Khan; but they did not openly 
manifest them. Now Ma.khdum '.A'la.rn had not assisted Kutb 
Khan, and as· this misfortune had befallen the latter, the King 
of Den gal sent an anny against Yakhdum 'A1am. I, who am 

, I 
the author of the Tu.Va .J..k'htlr Shah~ reckon among my ances-
tors 'Abbas Khan. Very many sons of 'Abbas Khan were in 
Sher Khan's service; (of these) he gave t4 Mian Hasnu the title 
of Dary& Khlm. Among the Khan~a nobles, none were equal 
to hirn, and he had married Sher Khan~a own sister. This 
Daryl Khh died in the hE-ginning of Sher Shah'a reign. :r.Iy 

1 The Tliril;l.i ..1:'11iWd<i• LtJi llyt that 'l'heta he wu appointed penaor of 
llkl•a, the people called him • Sbujiwal Khb." 
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object in this detail is as follows: Since a connexion exists between 
Sher Shah and mysel( I am thus better acquainted with his 
history, which I have learnt from my ancestors, To be brief, 
Sher Khan was prevented by the hostility of the LoMnis from 
assisting in person Makhdum 'Klam, but he sent Milm Hasnu 
Khan to his assistance. Makhdum '.!lam made over all his 
property and worldly possessions to Sher Khan, saying, "If I 
am victorious, I will reclaim my property; it not, better you 
should have it than any other." Makhdum '!lam was killed in 
battle, but Miin Hasnu Khan returned alive, and 1\iakhdum 
'ilam's property fell to Sher KUn. 

The enmity between Sher Khan and the Lohanis increased 
daily, until the latter at last plotted to kill Sher Khan, and 
they thus took counsel 'among themselves, saying; "Sher Khan 
waits every day upon J alai Khan with a very small retinue ; 
let us pretend that J ala.l Khan is ill. Sher Khan will go inside 
the palace to inquire after him. When he is returning, and 
has passed through one gate, and before he reaches the other, let 
us kill him, while thus inclosed between the two gates of Jala.I 
Khan's palace." 

Some of the Lohanis, who wtre friends and connexions of 
Sher Khan, having heard of these machinations, told Sher 
Khan, ·who, before receiving the news, had, by his own penetra
tion, discovered from the actions and m~tions of the Lohanls 
that they meditated some injury to himself. As he was a 
wise man he said nothing of the matter, but privately took 
precaution for his own safety; and . all the land and pro
perty he had. recently acquired he expended in enlisting 
fresh retainers, to whom he gave jagir1 and maintenance to 
their heart.'s content ; but to the Lohanis he gave nothing. 
'Vhen he perceived that he had got so large a number of 
new soldiers collected together that the Lohan1s could not 
injure him or prevail against him in battle, he proclaimed the 
enmity or the Lohani.s, and said to J alai Kh!n, "You well 
know that the King of Bengal has the design to send an army 
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and seize to-morrow, if not to-day, the kingdom of Dihar. The 
Lohanis for three or four descents have enjoyed jdgirs, and live 
at their ease ; nay, they even now covet all the newly acquired 
land. Dot I, who am your well-wisher, think it fit to entertain 
fresh men with the money and dist.ricts newly acquired; so that 
your power may be strengthened, an<l that when the enemy 
(i.e., the King of Dengal) sees our large force, he may abandon 
his designs on the kingdom. On this account the Lohanis are 
dissatisfied with me, and complain of me, and are plotting to do 
me injury, and out of envy and hatred make all kinds of false 
complaints and accusations to you againet me. If you believe 
me loyal, uphold that which I have in all loyalty done, and 
dissuade the Lohan{s from their hostility to me, nor listen to 
what they say. You know that the Lohan{s &rea much stronger 
and more powerful tribe than the Surs ; and the custom of the 
Afghans is, t.hat if any man has four kinsmen more than another, 
he thinks little of killing or dishonouring his neighbour. These 
are troublous times; are you not anxious, and on your guard P 
For myse~r, I know the Lohan[s are plotting my death. From 
to-day I shall come to you with every precaution. Excuse me 
from coming inside of the palace, or, if it be indispensable that I 
should go within, permit me to enter it with a strong guard.''· 

Jala.J. Khan and the Lohan[s perceived that Sher Khan had 
found them out in their designs, and that their plots had failed i 
so J ala.l Khan said to Sher Kh&n, "What power have the 
Lohanis that they should regard you with an evil eye P All the 
Afghan race know that the Lohanis are a fo11l-mouthed people, 
and are without caution or prudence, and that their tongues are 
not under their controL They speak whatever comes to their 
lips, but they do not &ct upon it. Come to me, accompanied 
by your followers, in any manner th~t may reassure you, and 
permit no fear or &Diiety to find a place in your mind. I will 
ag}'('e to whatevE'r you do." 

Thus assuring Sher Khan in every way, Jala.J. Khan dismissed 
him. Dut &fter that, the Lohanis and Sher Khan distrusted each 
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other, and there sprang up two parties ; those of the Loh&n{s 
who had given intelligence to Sher Khan sided with him, and 
thus the Lohanfs themselves became disunited. As ·enmity 
had arisen among them, a considerable number of the LoMn{s 
bound themselves by vows and oaths to Sher Khan, who said to 
them, " I cannot choose but serve J alai Khan loyaUy ; his father 
and his mother botli showed me kindness ; when ~e was very 
young, I was appointed to educate him, and I did not fail to use 
my best endeavours in his education, as he well knows." • • • 
The Lohanis who had joined themselves to Sher Shah re
plied : " The counsel which your heart has approved is very 
good; for between them and ourselves there bas arisen deadly 
enmity: it is not fitting we should be in the same place." 
• • • Sher Khan· said to the friendly Lohanis, " The scheme 
which I have devised for. my own protection and the good of 
J alal Khan is as follows ; I shall say to J alal Khan thus : 
• You have two matters in band, one to oppose. your enemy, 
the King of Bengal; the other, the preserva~ion of the internal 
peace of the country, and the collection of revenue .from the 
cultivators.'" • • • The Lohanis answered: "You have now 
a large force with you ; there is no necessity for retaining 
men who are seditious and ill-disposed. Say simply to J alai 
Khan that he ought' to send them away, and should give their 
jdgira to other lloldiers." Sher Khan replied: "My object 
is my own safety; out of regard for one's own life, it is not 
good to confirm the hostility of one'• enemies." • • • All 
present assented, and afterwards Sher Khan wrote to J alai 
Khan in the following terms : -"When Sultan M nhammad 
exalted me to Your Majesty's deputyship, this was displeasing 
to the envious Lohanis. After Sultan Muhammad'• death, your 
mother employed me' in the administration or the kingdom. The 
en'Y of the Lohanis increased, and they constantly complained 
of me, both openly and secretly; but as my skirts were free from 
the contamination of dishonesty, how much soever they searched 
my conduet, they could find in my acts no opening through 
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whic4 they might effect my removal from the office of deputy. • • 
The M~ghals who conquered the country from Sultan Ibrahim 
did not do so by the sword, but through the quarrels which the 
Afghans had among themselves. It has become known to me 
from a great many sources that the Loh!Dis wish to assassinate 
me, and day and night employ themselves iJl contriving how to 
get me out of the way, and presume on the greater number of 
their tribe. And you also have two objects: one to oppose your 
enemy, the ruler of Bengal; the other, to preserve the kingdom 
against internal enemies, and to collect the revenues. Since 
your army is split into two parties, opposed to each other, it 
is impossible to keep them both in one place; therefore, which· 
ever of the two it pleases you keep with yourself, send the other 
to their Jagira. I have spoken because it was incumbent on me. 
A man's life is dear to him, he will not part with it for nothing."· 

\Vhen J alal Khan was informed of this representation, he 
said to Sher Khan's raW: " Tell Sher Khan that he has right 
on his side. • • • Let him wait a little, for I have powerful 
enemies: thia sedition must be repressed by degrees. I will 
distinguish the truth from what is false." 'Vhen Sher Khan 
was informed of the reply to his letters, he again sent his Nkil 
to JaUJ. Khan's presence to say. "What Your :Majesty has said 
ia true. • • • Whatever you do, I will obey you; nor will I 
transgress your orders. 

At\er this, 1aU.l Khan sent for the Loh&nis who sought to 
kill Sher Khan, and showed them Sher Khan's letters, and said: 
"Certain or the Lohanis who were aware of your design: went 
to Sher Khan and informed him, and have joined themselves to 
him, and they have sworn and vowed, whatever good or ill be- . 
tiJe, never to separate from each other. What is to be done P '~ 
The Loh&nis 11·ho sided with J &l&.l Khan t rt'plied: "We did 

I Tbia e~011 would aeem to imply that 1alltJ. Ihb wu pri'7 to their plot. 
.la both priYitf ud publie 1'irtue were strangers to tht hN~U of theae ACghb nob!M, 
" hm •• reaeoa to btliitate about tht perfidy of uy of them, espeeiallyu1alil 
ihh na hi1118elC a L>hli.IIL Indeed, Nia'matu-lla. in both hii worU, cli.iiDetly • 
'*Y' that llleechtu to tilt •! Sher [hb W'M cltri&E<i by tbe!Ahbia ia eo-opatioa 
witll1alil nu. See Dona, p. $6. 

m~ H 
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not in the least care that Sher Khan has become acquainted 
with our designs; bui it has fallen out ill that so large a number 
of our brethren should have sided with him, and that disunion 
should have fallen on the tribe of Loha.nis. • • • Do you send 
Sher Khan to his;'dgirs, and station him there; and do you, with 
a cheerful and confident mind, go to the King of Bengal, and 

·getting a ;'dgir for yourself in Bengal, make over the kingdom 
of Bihar to him as a present, before any one else bas attempted 
to seize it." The advice of the Lohanis pleased JahU Khan, 
who, instantly sending for Sher Khan, said: "The Lohanfs, 
who, on account of your loyalty to me, bear enmity against 
you, will, please God, receive their deserts and punishment. 
Do you remain to oppose the Mugbals, and also administer the 
affairs of the kingdom'. I.will go to attack the King of Bengal." 
Sher Khan assented, a~d Jala.I Khan, bestowing a horse and 
dress of honour upon him, sent him off at once.l When Sher 
Khan had reached his ;'dgir at Sahsaram, Jala.l Khan went 
over to the King of Bengal, who attached to his person a 
division of the army under Ibrahim Khan, son of Kutb 
Shah. As soon as Sher Khan heard that J alal Khan had 
gone over to the King of Benga~ ·he was much pleased, and 
said : " Now the kingdom of Bihar has fallen into my 
hands. I felt certain that the army of the King of Bengal 
would assuredly come to attempt the conquest of Bihar, and 
as enmity existed in the army of J alal Khan between the 
Lohanis and mysel( I feare~ lest the enemy should be vic
torious, for the surest means of defeat are divisions in your own 
army. Now that the Lohanis are gone to Benga~ there are 
no quarrels in my army, and if there be no divisions among 
the Afghans, how can the Bengal army compare with them in 
the day of battle P Even the Mughals cannot equal them. 
Please God, when I have dispersed the Bengal army, you will 

1 The object of all this ia Dot nry trident; but Nia'matu-lla UY' it waa a aort ol 
· atratlgtm, by which i.t wu cimaed to bring back the Bepglilil u aUiiliariee for the 
espalaioa of Sber Ihu from Bihu. The whole eoueel ia worthy of tbe children 
whelllgges&ed u.d ~B~Uted io i.t. See Dom, p. 97, 
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soon see, if I survive, how I will expel the Mughals from 
Hindustan."' After this, Sher Khan began to strengthen him
self, and enlist more men. Wherever there were any Afghans 
he sent to them, and gave them any money they asked. Having 
collected a. very large force, and 'nia.de- every preparation, and 
having gained the good will of his whole army, he placed the 
country of Bihar in his rear, and proceeded against the army 
of the King of Benga~ fortifying hi& position with an earthen 
cireumvallation. 

The King of Bengal had appointed Ibrahim Khan the leader 
of his army, and despatched him to conquer the kingdom of 
Bihar.• lbd.him Khan had under him a large- Bengal army, 
and many elephants, and a park of artiltery (citisA-bdzi). In 
the excess of his pride he altogether despised the army of Sher 
Khan. Sher Khan, keeping nnder the shelter of his entrench~ 
ments, skirmished every day i and in spite of all their endeavours, 
the army of Ibrahim could not inflict any injury on his forces, 
on account of the earthen embankments. The Afghans behaved 
with great gallantry, and repelled the endeavours of Ibrahim 
Khan's army to penetrate their entrenchments. Every time the 
latter attacked, they were compelled to retum unsuccessful ; 
but neither army gained any solid advantage over the other. 
Ibrahim Kh!n, who was very confident h! the prowess of the 
Bengalis, thought that in the day of battle the Afghans would 
be no match for them; whereas it was only from his superior 
numbers, his elephants, and his artillery, that he had up to that 
time maintained his ground against them: so he wrotJ to his 
sovereign to request reinforcements, saying that Sher Khan had. 
taken up a fortified position, and that he was unable to dislodg& 
him with his present force. 

' N"ll'matu·ll.a tells 11 that ont night about this time, while Wllldeting ia th& 
id:Jdrof Bihu,-"i.a which euursiob8lae asedaecretly to depo&i& gold ud clotheaoa 
the tGLihia of the slee-ping who wen oppl't'J8118d by illdigmce." -a .,.,..... ...... 
upeetedly rWe4 hia head ~~~ uclaimed, "God be prai&ed! tha Emperor of Dehli 
U. come." Which worda Sber Ihu regarde<lu 1 dinne iospiratioa,-Dora p. 98. 

' Nia'aw...U. (iW.) talla him lmllleously Ilrihira Shih, Iing ol Bettpl. 
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'Vhen Sher Khan heard that lbd.him Khan had sent for 
reinforcements, he called his Afghans together and said: "I 
have for some time abstained from meeting the Bengalis in the 
open field, and have kept myself sheltered under entrenchments, 
and I have brought out only a few men to fight with them, and for 
this reason, lest they should be discouraged by the large numbers 
of the enemy. Now I am.convinced that the Beng,lis are much 
inferior to the Afghans in war. I have remained within en~ 

trenchments for some time without any general engagement, in 
order that the comparative prowess of the two nations might be 
manifested, and the presumption of the Bengalis be abated, while 
the Afghans might be no longer discouraged by the disparity 
of forces. I will now engage in open battle, for without a 
general engagement we cannot destroy and disperse our enemies. 
Praise be to God ! when~ver such an engage~ent occurs between 
Afghans and Bengalis, the Afghans must prevail. It is im
possible that the Bengalis can stand against them. At present 
this is my purpose. To-morrow morning, if you concur with 
me, hoping in the mercy of the Protector, and trusting on this 
text,·' By God's command the lesser number overcomes the 
greater,'.! will engage the enemy in open battle, for it behoves 
us not to delay or be backward in this matter, as reinforcements 
will soon reach them." The Afghans replied: "That which 
your noble mind has determined is extremely right." • • • 

When Sher Khan saw the AfghAns were in good heart to 
engage the Bengalis, and that Ibrahim Khan was daily ponder· 
ing how much longer Sher Khan. would yet remain in his 
entrenchments, and was anxious for an engagement, as he llO 

presumed on the number or his forces that he had encamped 
them all round Sher Khan's entrenchment, and had not thrown 
up any works to protect them, he determined to give him battle; 
and to send his r:akil to tell Ibrahim Khan that it behoved him 
to be prepared the following morning, as he intended to come 
out of his entrenchments for that purpose. When Sher Khan 
told the message to his friends, it pleased them, and he sent his 
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fJakil to Ibrahlm Khan, saying, " You have often said to me, 
'Oome out of your entrenchments, and let us meet in battle on 
the open field that we may test each other's prowess.'· I have 
purposely remained patiently in my entrenchments for a time, 
hoping that peace might be conclud~d with. you ; but if yo11 
will agree to no peace, to-morrow morning put your army in 
array and come out, so that we may meet in open battle." 
lbd.him Khan replied to the fJaki~ "Say to Sher Khan, 'Have 
all your forces present on the field of battle early to-morrow 
morning.'" When Sher Khan heard this reply, he was much 
delighted, and told the intelligence to his men. Ibrahim Khan 
also told Fath Khan to give orders that his men should be 
ready and present on the morrow. 

When one watch of the night was yet remaining, Sher_Khan 
arrayed hia forces, and brought them out of their entrenchments ; 
and after the morning prayers, he himself' came out, and said to 
his chiefs, " In the enemy's army there are many elephants and 
guns, and a great force of infantry ; we must fight them in such 
a manner that they shall not be able to preserve their original 
order." The Bengali cavalry should be drawn away from their 
guns and infantry, and the horses intermingled with the elephants, 
so that their array may be disordered. I have thought of astra
tagem by which to defeat the Bengalis. I will draw up the greater 
part of my forces behind ~he cover of that height which we see, 
but will retain for the attack a small number of experienced and 
veteran horse. Now, they will fight exactly in the same manner 
as they did on the former occasion, without any 6Ipect.ation of 
defeat. I will bring up my selected division, who, after dis
charging one fiight of arrows into the Denga.Ii army, shall retreat, 
Ibrahim Khan still bears in mind the old fend rerudin~r the 

0 1::1 

death of his father, and is presumptuous on account of his 
superior force, He will think the AfghAns are beginning to fiy; 
and, ~eeoming eager, he will leave his artillery and foot in the 
rear, and press on with all expedition himse~ and disorder and 
confusion will find their way into his order of battle. I will 
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then bring out my ferce which had been concealed behind the 
eminence, who will attack the enemy. The Bengali cavalry, 
deprived of the support of their artillery and infantry, are by 
themselves unable to cope with the Afghi!.n horse. I hope, by the 
favour of God, that their force will be routed and put to flight., 
All the Afghans expressed their approbation of Sher Khan's 
plan of battle, and were much delighted, and observed there 
could be no better possible scheme devised. 

After this was agreed upon, Sher Khan drew out, as described 
above, a picked force, and explained to them that they were to 
act as had been determined ; and the rest of his force he drew up 
behind the shelter of the rising ground. When the army ·Of 
Ibrahim Khan was descried, the horsemen, according to their 
instructions, coming up to the Bengali army, discharged .one 
volley of arrows, and then turned about. The Bengali cavalry, 
supposing the Afghans were flying, broke their ranks, just as 
Sher Khan had anticipated, and pursued the Afghans. Accord· 
ingly, as soon as Sher Khan perceived that the Bengali cavalry 
had advanced, and left their infantry and artillery in the rear,. 
he appeared at the head of his force which had been lying in 
ambuscade, and advanced. The Bengalis were panic·struck, and 
the Afghans who had fled returned, and, joining the rest, they all 
stirrup to stirrup, after the manner of the Afghans, fell upon the 
hostile army. The Bengalis, however, rallied, and stood their 
ground, and the two armies became closely engaged .. After 
warriors of note had fallen in the contest, the sun of victory rose 
in favour of Sher Khan froiD. the horizon of the East, and the 
Bengali army was defeated. Ibrahim Khan exerted himself 
much, and said to the Bengalis," Turn and exert yourselves, 
for the army of the Afghans is small. What face can we show to 
the kingP" But it was no use. • • • Ibrahim Khan again said 
to his men: "What face ean I show to the king P • • • I will 
either be victorious or die." He exerted himself much; ~ut as 
his {term o£) life had arrived, he was killed. 

Jala.I Khan fled to the King o£ BengaL The whole of the 
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treasure, elephants, and .train of artillery (top-kkdna) fell into 
the hands of Sher Khan, who was thus supplied with munitions 
of war, and became master of the kingdom of Bihar, and of 
much other territory beside. Since God, the most holy and 
omnipotent, had pre-ordained from· all eternity to give the 
kingdom of Hind to Sher Khan, and that the people of the 
Lord should live in ease and comfort under the shadow of his 
justice, and that he should be a zealous and just ruler, his 
wealth daily increased, and the whole country gradually came 
into his possession. He employed himself in the improvement 
of his provinces, so that, in a short time, they much surpassed 
their previous condition, and reached to perfection ;-for this 
reason, that he personally superintended every business i nor 
did he show favour to any oppressor, even though of his own 
relations or dependents ; and if any one entered his service, 
he said to him from the first : " The stipend and maintenance 
which I may agree to give you, I will pay you in full, and not 
diminish them a single jalus; but you shall not oppress or quarrel 
with any one. 'I£ you do, I will visit you with such a punish· 
ment as shall be an example to others." In a. short season he 
acquired a good reputation among the people of God, and it was 
everywhere knowu that Sher Khan paid his troops regularly, and 

' neither oppressed any one himself, nor suffered others to do so, 
I, the author of this history of She~ Khan, 'Abb!s Khan 

bin Shaikh 'Ali Sarwani, have heard from my kindred and 
connexions, who were great nobles and companions of Sher 
Khan, that he got possession of the fort of Chunar 'in the 
following manner. Sultan lbrWm Lodi had entrusted the fort 
of Chunar to Taj Khan SB.ra.ng-khani, and the royal treasures 
were deposited in the fort. Now this Taj Khan was altogethe~ 
a slave to his love for his "·ife Lad 1\lalika, who was a woman 
of great &\,l¥8eity and wisdom; and Taj Khan had made three 
Turkoman brothel'S his lieutenants, by name Mir Ahmad, Is'hak, 
and Mir Dad i they were own brothers, experienced, talented. 
and wise men. A~ they perceived that Taj Khan was eom-
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pletely under the control of his wife, they of course ingratiated 
themselves with her, and promised and swore to Lad Malika 
that they would not oppose her, and would be faithful to her. 

Lad Malika had no sons, but Taj Khan had several sons by 
other wives. On account of his affection for Lad Malika, he 
did not give a fitting maintenance to his sons, and their mothers 
did not even receive a sufficiency of daily food. Although the 
sons often remonstrated, it was of no avail. Hence they con
tinually laid up the seeds of enmity and hate against Lad ~alika. 
One night T!j Khan's eldest son wounded Lad Malika with a 
sabre, but not severely. Her servants complained to Taj Khan, 
who drew his sword, and ran out to kill his son. He perceiving 
that his father was about to kill him for the sake of his wife, 
struck his father with his ·sabre, and escaped out of the house. 
Taj Khan died of the wound. 

The sons of Taj Khan, although but young, were on bad 
terms with the greater part ot his troops; but Lad :Malika, being a 
clever woman, by the liberality and benevolence of her conduct, 
had ingratiated herself with them during Taj Khan's lifetime, 
and after his death also they adhered to her. A few ill-disposed 
persons adhered to Taj Khan's sons; but they daily quarrelled, 
and disputed among themselves over the treasure, and showed 
themselves BO mcapable, that their followers became disgusted 
with them. Sher Kqan therefore sent secretly to Mir Ahmad, 
saying, " Send Mir Dad to me, for I have a message for you 
which I will send through him." Mir Ahmad sent Mir Dad to 
Sher Xh!n, who said to him, " Tell Mir Ahmad that I am 
ready to confer great benefits on· him." Mir Ahmad, when he 
heard this, said to his brothers, "Lad Malika possesses talent 
for government, yet she is but. a woman; and there are many 
who covet the fori and the treasure in it. Lad Malika will not 
be able to hold the fort, therefore it is best that I should surren· 
der the fort to Sher Khan, and llo lay him under an obligation 
to mysell; it will. be to our advantage." The brothers 'approved 
of Mir Ahmad's counse~ and went to Lad Malika, and showing 
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to ~er Sher Khan's letters, said, "We obey you, whatever you 
order. us that we will do." She replied, " You are to me as 
father and brothers ; do what you like, I will agree to whatever 
you say." They said, "If you will not be angry we will say 
what we consider to be most to yout advantage." She replied, 
'' Fear not; speak without hesitation the purpose you entertain.'' 
:Mir Ahmad said, " Even if there should be no disturbance in 
the fort, still you would be unable to hold it, for you are a . 
woman and have no sons, and there are many persons who seek 
to. gain possession of it. It is a royal possession, and until 
some one assumes the sovereignty, it will be best to give the fort 
over to Sher Khan. You shall marry him, and thus find an 
asylum, and so no one shall deprive you of the fort and royal 
treasures." Lad Malika. said, "Send your brother :Mir Dad to 
Sher Khan in order to arrange with him that I shall give up 
the fort; but on one condition, that he shall deprive of his ears 
and nose that miserable son who murdered his father, that he 
may be a warning to others." 

When Mir Dad came to Sher Khan, he made him agree that 
he would not hurt or injure Lad· Malika or the mother of the 
three brothers. Sher Khan received him with all honour and 
hospitality, and using every endeavour to assure him, and 
making the utmost protestations or friendship and good feeling, 
said, " If Lad Malika gives me up the fort and will marry me, I 
shall be for ever indebted to your kindness.111 And Sher Khan thus 
having employed himself in captivating the bud of his heart by 
kindness, Mir Dad said, "It is not fit to surrender ~he fort 
except to the king; but since I have eome to you, you have 
shown me such kindness and goodwill, and have displayed such 
hospitality, that I have considered nothing but how, in return 
for this, to get the fort into your power. I will not fail to use 
my best exertions to this end. My hope in God is, that Ud 
Malika will not dissent from what I say; but when the business 
:.1!'1 MAJ,.....,._, ..... ] .... --··- L ...... -'.1- ---.1~-.1 1 
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and said, "'Vhile I live I will never cause you grief. • • • Mir 
Dad recommended that they should start at once, and Sher Khan 
mounting with all haste set of. !Ur Dad went on before and 
gave intelligence that Sher Khan was coming, and urged them 
not to delay giving up the fort, and got Lad 1\Ialika and his 
brothers to consent. So Mir Dad was sent back to bring in 
Sher Khan quickly, and to take possession of the fort before the 
sons of Taj Khan should be aware of their designs. 

As soon as 1\lir Dad had come to Sher KhAn, and had told 
him thai it was agreed to give him up the fort and treasure, a:nd 
that he should marry Lad Malika, and when he had admitted 
him at once into the fort, they immediately proceeded to celebrate 
the m~ooe between Lad Malika and Sher KhAn. She gave 
him a present consisting or 150 or the most exceedingly valuable 
jewels, and seven mans of pearls, and 150 mans of gold, and 
many other articles and omaments.1 Sher Khan subsequently 
got into his power and possession the po.rganas near the fort of 
Chunar; and after this, he strengthened his resources still further 
by inheriting sixty maru of gold from Guhar Kusain, widow of 
Nasir Khan.• His power was now firmly established, as he was 
master of a fort and of much of the treasure of the kingdom, 
and had collected a large force, both horse and foot. After this 
Sultan 1\lahmud, the son of Sultan Sikandar, whom Hasan 
Khan Mewatti and the Rlwa Slwga 1 and certain Afghans had 
set up as king, en~!16d the second J amshid the Emperor Babar 
in an action near Sikri, in which Hasan Khan, BOD or , !dil 
Khan Mewatti, and the Raja of Dwigarplir, Rawal by name, 

' Ahmad Tldgir giYee a diferen* enumeration (liS., p. 262), but gin• the total 
nlu at Dine '- of ,..,.. • 

1 Dr. Dora, Hi~UrJ of tAl .J.fyltdtu, p. 101, My&, "600 IIMI ofpm gold, besides 
1111111 otb• nri\iet of nrioaa deeeriptiou." This ill Rot bome out by the Penian 
trigillallt wbidl all read ollly "iaty," iDatad of "600." [Gen. Cunningham'elfS. 
l.,"ftt!! wiih the Vwlati011. Litmlly it aya, • A&nrards Guhar Kuhliin, the wife 
(widow) of Xasir Khb, died, and iaty ...., of her gold eame into the banda of Sher 
Shih." But Sir H. Elliot'• :KS. ays, "After this he married Guhar Kuhlfn, the 
widow, and ehty ....., etc., ete.] 

a 'Ihll .. Jl.ba Saab" of :&bu'1 Yem.oirL 
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were. slain, and Sultan :Mahmud and the Ran& Sang& being 
defeated fled to Chitor. Sultan 1\lahmud remained for a season 
in that neighbourhood, and afterwards came towards Patna. 
Masnad 'XU 'Azam Khan Humayun Sani (whose son-in-law 
Sultan .Mahmud was), :Ma.snad 'Kli · ts& Khan, son of Haibat 
Khan, the son of 1\la.snad 'XU 'U mar Khan KalkapUria, 1 who 
had formerly been governor of Lahore, and Ibrahim Khan, son 
of Ahmad Khan, son of Mubariz Khan Y lisuf-khail, and llian . 
Babin, son of Mian Atta SAhu-khail, governor of Sirhind, and 
Mian Bayazid Farmul~ had at that time assembled themselves 
together and threw obstacles in the way of the 1\lughals. 1\Uan 
Babin and !Wm Bayazid were the leaders ot a large force, and 
had very often fought against the Mughals, and had obtained a 
great name for their valour. These nobles invited Sultan Mahmud 
to Patna, and made him king. 'Vhen Sultan Yahmud came with 
these nobles unto Bihar, Sher Khan found it impossible to offer 
any resistance, as they possessed so considerable a force; and he 
llimself wa.s not held in sufficient repute among the Afghans 
to admit of such an attempt. He was therefore necessitated to 
present himself before Sultan Mahmud. The Afghans portioned 
out among themselves the kingdom of Bihar,• hut the king said 
to him, "When I get possession of Jaunplir, I will give to you 
the kingdom of Bihar which you conquered af'ter defeating the 
army of the King of Bengal. Be not at all uneasy, as Sultan 
Sikandar bestowed the kingdom of Bihar upon Darya Khin, so 
will I bestow it on you... Sher Khan requested a Jarman to 
this ell'ect, and Sultan Mahmud assented, and ordered one to 
be executed, and so Sher Khan received a Jarman for the king· 
dom of Bihar from the king; and having takeu several months' 
leave, returned to his jdgir to prepare his forces. 

Wht>n Sultan M&hmud had equipped his army, he marched 
. towards Jaunpur, and issued a mandate directing Sher Khan 

a [\" ar. Xakt4r.] 
• Nia'matu-lla adds, • a:cept Sahsarim, Yb.ich ns the old jdgir of Sher Klli." 

-Dora, p. 101. 
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to join him immediately. On the receipt of this order, Sher 
KUn wrote back in reply, that he would come as soon as he 
could complete the arrangements about his force. · When the 
nobles about the king knew the purport of Sher Khan's reply, 
they repre!ented that Sher Khan was in confederacy with the 
Mughals, and was merely :finessing and making pretemces, and 
that the king ought not to trust what he wrote or said, but to 
compel him to accompany the army. 'Azam Humayun Sarwani 
said: "It will be easy to bring Sher Khan along with us. Put 
your mind at ease. Let us march in the direction of his Jcigir, 
and go wherever Sher Khan may be. As punishment for his 
delay, let us exact from him a large and handsome reception, 
and then let us compel him to join us."· Sultan Mahmud and 
his nobles were greatly pleased at 'Azam Humayun's advice, 
and praised his sagacity.· 'They .proceeded by regular marches 
to Sahsad.m, where Sher Khan then wa&. Sher Khan hearing 
that Sultan Mahmud was come with all his followers, and would 
compel him to join them, whether he would or no, was much 
vexed, and said to his friends, " The plan I had devised has not 
succeeded. Of the nobles who are with the king, two-the one 
named 'Azam Humay6.n, and the other 'td. Khan Sa.rwan1-are 
clever and wise men, and have much experience in public affairs. 
They have joined this army for the honour of the Afghans and 
from regard to their kindred; albeit, they are aware that the 
army will do no good, for th8' noMea who are in it are not at 
unity among themselves, and without unity they can accomplish 
nothing. • • • I can DO longer excuse myself, I must go along 
with the army. Do you tell your troops to prepare for marching 
with all haste, while I go out to meet the king and his army my· 
set( and put them in good humour, make my own excuses, and 
bring them with me; for my guests are my own kin, and do you 
make all preparations for entertaining them." Sher Khan then . 
wen' out to welcome the king, and having prepared rich enter· 
tainments of divers kinds, sent them to the quarters or the 
various nobles and chiefs, who were his friends, according to 
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their rank ; and. also gave large presents and a magnificent 
entertainment to Sultan Mahmud, so that all parties were 
pleased and delighted. with him. 

Sher Khan requested Sultan liahmud to halt a few days, 
while he equipped. his forces. Sultin l!ahmud acceded. to this 
request, and after a halt of some days, Sher Khan having made 
his preparations, marched in company with Sultan :Mahmud. 
\Vhen they approached Jaunpur, the :Mughals who were there 
abandoned the place and fied. Sultan .Mahmud delayed. some 
days at Jaunplir, but sent on his army in adunce and occupied. 
Lucknow and other districts. 

On hearing this intelligence, the Emperor Humay6.n set ofF 
from Kgra.l for Lucknow, whither Sultan :Mahmud arrived also 
from J aunpur.. The two armies met near Lucknow, and daily 
skirmishes ensued. Warriors on either side came out and en· 
gaged one another. Sher Khan perceiving that there was no 
unanimity among the Afghans, but that every one acted as he 
thought best, wrote to Hindu Beg, and said, " The Mughals 
raised me from the dust. These people have brought me with 
them by force; but in the day of battle I will not fight, and will 
go oft' the field without engaging. Tell the Emperor Humaytin 
the true state of my case, and that I will sene him in the day 
of battle, and will cause the defeat of this army." When Hindu 
Beg showed Sher Khan's letter to the Emperor, the latter 
ordered him to write to Sher Khan, " Be at your ease as to your 
accompanying these people; act as you have written i i~ you do, 
it will be for your advancement." After some days had elapsed, 
the two armies joined in a general engagement, and. Sher Khan 
drew oil' his forces at the critical moment ot the battle, and. 
retreated without engaging. This caused S~ltan Mabmud's 

1 I ronrur 'lith Elpb.instou (HiltOtJ •fiJi., 'fOL ii., 128~ ia eonsidering this 
mareh to hne oommenoed ia Safar, 9« L (1uly, 1S37 .u.) Be aay. the Tdrilw 
Slttr SLi~ •Y' 941 Which one P Not thia. Firishta and IhW Shiri.d •Y 943. 
but there is impossibility il the former date. and great improbability il the latta': 
AU the .lfb'hllla histories of the period are 'er'f de.&cient and CODtradi.ctory ia their 
date&. 
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defeat. Ibrahim Khan Y U.Suf~khail made desperate exertions, 
and showed great gallantry in that engagement, nor did he quit 
his post while life remained; he repulsed every Mughal force 
which was opposed to him ; but was at last slain. As Mi(m 
Bayazid had drunk more wine than than he could bear, and had 
got drunk and careless, he also was slain in that battle. Sultan 
Mahmud and the other chiefs being defeated, fled to the king· 
dom of Bihar. The Sultan had neither money nor territory to 
entertain a force of his own, and his nobles who had placed 
him on the throne were most of them killed in the battle at 
Lucknow, while the few who remained were from their quarrels 
dispersed. Sultan Mahmud was greatly given to dancing women, 
and passed most of his time in amusing himself; and as he had 
no power to oppose the ~Jnghals, he abdicated his royalty, and 
went and settled himself in the province of Patna, and never 
again attempted the throne. He died in A.H. 949.1 

When Hnmaylin had overcome Sultan Mahmud, and had put 
the greater number of his opponents to death, he sent Hindu 
Beg to take Chnnar from Sher Khan, but Sher KhAn declined 
to give it up to him. When ~e heard this, Humayun com· 
manded his victorious standards to be set in motion towards 
Chunar. Sher Khan leaving Jalal Khan (who atier the death 
of Sher KhAn succeeded him under the title of Islam Shah), and 
another Jala.I Khan, son of JalU, in Chunar, withdrew with his 
family and followers to the hills of Nahrkunda.1 The army of 
Bnmaylin besieged Chunar, and daily fighting ensued, in which 
both Jala.I Khans displayed valour great beyond description, and 
from their gallantry gained great renown. Sher Khan's custorn 
was to despatch spies to all the neighbouring countries, in 
order to inquire into their actual condition. 

Sher Khan knew that the Emperor Hnmayun would be unable 
to delay long in those parts; for his spies brought him word that 

• The Tara.H .na l.Jultt (liS. p. 1M) aays that he died in Oria&a in 9H JL 

The firilw DGilli (l(S. p. 2U) ays ia Oriaaa in 9j9 JL 

, • [V ar. • Bahrkmld&. 1 
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Babadur Shah, the King of Gujarat had conquered the kingdom 
of Mandu, and was meditating the seizure of Dehli, and would 
shortly declare war. Humayun also having received this intelli .. 
gence, Sher Khan sent his fJakil ~ him and wrote, saying: "I 
am your slave, and the client of Junaid Birlas. 1\loreover, the 
good servi<le which I did at the battle of Lucknow is known to 
you, and a.s you must entrust the fort of Chunar to some one, 
make it over to me, and I will send my son Kutb Khan to · 
accompany you in this expedition. Do you lay aside all anxiety 
as regards these parts j for if either I or any other Afghan do 
any act unbefitting or disloyal, you have my son with you; 
inflict on him such reprisals as may be a warning to others." 

When Sher Khan's emissary represented this to the Emperor 
Humayun, he replied:" I will give Chunar to Sher Khan, but 
on this condition, that he sends Jalal Khan with me." · Sher 
Khan sent word in reply, " In the love and estimation of their 
father and mother, all sons are alike. Jalal KMn.is not superio~ 
to Kutb Khan, but I have many opponents and I have vowed 
that I will not permit one to get a footing in the country, lest 
afterwards the Emperor should be compelled to war with him." 
Just at this time news arrived that Mirza :Muhammad Zaman,t 
who had been sentenced to imprisonment in the fort Qf Bayina, · 
had regained his liberty by producing a forgedjarman for his 
release, and had created a disturbance in the country; and also 
that Dah&dur Shah of Gujari.t was intending to march on Dehli. 
So Humayun said to Sher Khan's agent, that as Shef Khan 
was a loyal man, he would agree to this proposal, and that if he 
would send Kutb Khan, he would leave the fort of Chunar with 
Sher Khan. Sher Khan was delighted, and sent Kutb Khan his 
eon, and •rsa Khan his chamberlain, to the Emperor, who set off' 
for i.gra., and employed himself in suppressing the rebellion of 

• He '!I'll pnd&oa of Sultia Hllllllia Yinl,ua endea~ to~Upplant B1lllllydla 
oa the throDe of bdia by two di1rerent echemtt of l8sllllliWioa. J.tter nrio111 other 
t:rwheritt ua llllthinali~ he ns apia reconeiled tAl RIUIIlJiil, &acl ,... killecl d 
the battle of ChalW& ia 9i6 L, whieb '11'11 bt chid7 througla hiiRpiaeaeel lui 
DfClee*. 
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Sultan Bahadur.1 Sher Kh&n took advantage of this oppor
tunity, and did not leave one enemy of his remaining throughout 
the kingdom of Bihar. He also began to patronize all Afghans. 
?.lany of them, who had assumed the garb of religious mendi· 
eants on account of their misfortunes, he relieved, and enlisted 
~ soldiers ; and some who refused to enlist, and preferred a life 
or mendicancy, he put to death, and declared he would kill every 
Afghan who refused to be a soldier. He was also very careful of 
his ·Afghans in action, that their lives might not be uselessly 
sacrificed. When the Afghans beard that Sher Khan was eagerly 
desirous of patronizing their race, they entered into his service 
from all directions. 

Sultan Bah&dur being defeated, went towards Stirat, and the 
whole of the Afghans who were in his service, whether chiefs or 
common soldiers, came to· Sher Khan. Several powerful chiefs, 
who had at first scorned to enter Sher Khan's service, when they 
saw his power day by day increasing, put aside their pride, and 
volunteered to sene under him. Accordingly 'Azam Humaytl.n 
Sarwan(, and :Masnad '~li 'I sa Khan son of Maenad 'XU Haibat 
Khan Sahu-khai~ and ~Han Babin SahU-khail, Kutb Khan 

. :Mochi-khail, Ma'rUf Farmuli, and 'Azam Hnmayun, eldest 
son of Sultan 'Klam Khan Sa.hu-khail, and in short every 
Afghan of high rank joined him, and he assumed the title of 
Hazrat 'Kli. 

Bibl Fath 1\lalika was exceedingly wealthy; she was the 
daughter of MUm Kala Pabir• Farmuli, sister's son to Sultan 
BahloL This Mian Mohammad was a very prudent man ; he 
entertained but few soldiers, and gave his chief attention to the 
accumulation or wealth. Sultan Bahlol gave him in jagir the 
whole 1arkar o( Oadh, and several pargana1 besides. He in
herited also wealth from his father. Doring the reigns of 
Sultans Bahlo~ Sibndar, and. Ibrahim, his ;'agir~ were never 

I Nearly all the other autboritil!ll inform 111 thai: Xntb Khin effected hie Meape 
froal Hnmlyb'• eamp. Ahllllod Y~<7flt {MS. p. 2M) ea11 that he lllCCeeded in 
doing thia a& .!jm1r • 

• (Or. Bih&r."] 
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distur~ed, and during all this time he gave his attention to 
nothing else except the accumulation o£ wealth. I have heard 
from persons o£ veracity that he had amassed three hundred 
mans o£ red hard l gold, and he ·did not purchase any other but 
golden jewelry. He had no child s,ve Fath :Malika, and he 
married her to a lad named Shaikh Mustafa. 

'Vhen Mian Muhammad died, towards the end o£ the reign of 
Sultan Ibrahim, he left one boy o£ uncertain parentage, who was 
called Mian Nia'mu. His parentage was for this cause uncertain, · 
as Mian Kala Pahar had bestowed one o£ his concubines on a 
servant. When the girl had been som~ time in the servant's 
house, she bore a male child, whom she declared to be the 
offspring of :Mian Muhammad K8.18. Pah&r. When Mian Mu· 
hammad heard this, be took the girl away Crom his se"ant, and 
brought her into his own house, and acknowledged the child as 
his own son. The child grew up an able man. Sulta.n Ibrahim 
made Shaikh Mustafa, the husband of Fath lialika, and who 
was also her father's brother's son, the successor to ?lllan Mu
hammad Kala Pahar; but gave a small portion of Kala Pahar's 
treasury to Mian Nia'mu, and also bestowed one or two par· 
gantU o£ the sarkdr of Oudh injagir on him ; but the gre~ter 
portion of Kala Pahar's treasure came into the possession of 
Fath Malika. . 

This Mustafa, during the time of Sultan Ibrahim and after
wards, distinguished himself in action.• I have heard from 
various relators of history, that during the lif'etime of Sultan 
Ibrahim, Mi&.n :Mustafa and lHan :Ma'rut Farmuli quarrelled 
regarding some tenitory, and fough~ about it. It was Mian 
Mustafa's custom, when about to engage, to prepare sundry mam 
of sweetmeats in commemoration of his father 1\lian Muhammad, 
and distribute them to fakir~. This done, he used to set off to 

fight. Mii.n :Ma'rU£ employed himself in. reading prayers and 
supplications. 

'This word appem nrioualy, "~GaM," "'jidi," ud "dddi.,. 
I He .-ill be folllld meatiODed uder thai reign. 
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'Vhen Mian Mustafa died, he left a young daughter, by 
name Mihr Sultan. Fath Malika, being a very able woman, had 
educated Mian Bayazid~ a younger brother of Mustafa. She 
said· to him, "Do you look· to the soldiery, I will provide 
money." Mian Bayazid with this money collected a very large 
force, and greatly distinguished himself, gaining several victories 
over the troops of the Emperor Babar ; so that the names of 
Mian Babin and Mian Bayazid became famous ; but since the 
death of Bayazid has been already described, there is no need 
for repeating the story here. When he was slain, Fath Malika 
was in Bihar, and coUecting a number of men to protect the 
treasure, she proceeded to the hills adjoining Bihar, intending 
to go to Patna; for the Raja of Patna had shown great favour 
to the more wealthy Afghans. When Bayazid was killed, and 
Sultan Mahmud had giv~n up striving for the Empire, the Raja 
of Patna considered that the fortune of the Afghan connexion 
was on the decline, and stretched out the hand of oppression 
against the possessions of the Afghans to whom he had given 
shelter. Fath Malika, on hearing this news, abandoned her 
intention of going to Patna. 'Vhen Sher Khan heard that the 
Bibt, from this apprehension, had abandoned her design of going 
to Patna, he was much delighted, and conceived the intention of 
getting Fath Malika, by means of some pretence or stratagem, 
into his own clutches, lest she should go into the territories of 
some other potentate, and the treasure should thus slip out of 
his grasp, which would have grieved him to all eternity. So he 
sent his vakil to th~ Bibi, and wrote to this effect : " The nobles 
and grandees of Sultans Bahlol and Sikandar have come into 
these parts, and have honoured me by taking shelter with me, 
and are collected together for the honour of the Afghans. Your 
servant also ha.s girt np his loins in this cause and design, and 
yon have strong claims on the consideration of the Afghan race, 
first because you are of the family o£ Shaikh Muhammad; 
secondly, there is your eonnexion with a descendant of Sult{m 
Bahlol What Cault has your serrant committed, that you delay 
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in visiting his country P There is no trusting the promises of 
the unbelievers of these parts; and (which God forbid!) if any 
injury.should occur to your people among these hills in which 
you now are, it would be an eterna~ disgrace to me. Men would 
say, 'Because she could not trust Slier Khan, she would not 
enter his country.'" When the fJakU came to Fath Malika, and 
she heard what Sher Khan wrote, she wrote in reply, that if he 
would make ,. covenant with her, and confirm it by oaths, she 
would come t() him. To this Sher Khan agreed. and she sent 
a trustworthy man to Sher Kh&n, in whose presence he swore, 
and pledged himself by the most solemn oaths. Bib£" Fath 
Malik& being fully assured, came t~· Sher Khan, and· remained 
some time with. him. · 

'Vhen N asib Shah, the ruler ot Benga~ died, tlie nobles or· 
Bengal made Sultan Mahmud his successor; but he was DQt 
able to manage the kingdom, and it fell into disorder. Sher· 
Khan con<'.eived the desire of seizing the kingdom of Be.ngal, and 
took from the Bibi 300 maM· of gold to equip his army; and 
gave her two pargana& for her support (marlad-ma•ash), besides 
leaving her some ready money for her immediate expenses,t 
But Jala.l Khan having, against the B1bi's consent, wished to 
espouse her daughter Mihr Sultan, Sher Khan, on hearing of it,' 
forbade J alai Khan ; and she married her daughter to one Sultan 
Sikandar, a relation of her own. This Sikandar proved very 
unworthy. During Mihr Sultan\s life he lived in comfol't,; and 
in tl1e reign of the Emperor Akbar, in the year 975 A..H.,Mihr
Sultan, on her way to the pargantJ of Kayat, in the direction 
of Sind, died in the house of Muzaffar Khan. Sher Khan 

• Dr. Dom (p.l05) saya she had placed her "district under the protection of the 
Jfughals. At this Sher Khb na10 llll'&ged, that he seized upon her whole wealah 
and etfect& • • • This tnuure is uid to have consisted of 600 1111111 of pure ~:old, 
besidee specie and other nluablee." This is not at all ia accordance with any eriginal 
MS. I hm seea, which aimplysaya: "Hann~ eecaped the 'fi.olence of the lfuglu&la, 
ahe 10ugh\ ref'lla"' ill thie kingdom. ' ' • Tbeyuy, that amongst her propr.r1J' 
were si.Ity ..,., ot red gold beside& lilver and nla~ble&." Here the deliberate 
treachery of thie belauded king is not attempted to· be accounted for, u i' it in 
Dr. Dom'e trall6lati01. The TdrW-i E4411ldti~t (MS. p. 174) bu 300 ..,..,, 
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having equipped his army with this money, attacked the king· 
dom of Bengal, and got possession of all of it on this side 
Ghari (Sikri-gall). 

When the Emperor Hnmaylin came back from Gujad.t, the 
Khan-khli.nan Yusuf-khail (who brought the Emperor Babar 
from Kabul to Hindustan) taid to him: "It· is not wise to 
neglect Sher Khan, for he is rebelliously inclined, and well 
understands all matters pertaining to government; moreover, all 
the Afghans are collected round him." The Emperor Humayun, 
relying on the vastness af his forees, and on the pride of 
Empire, took no heed of Sher Khan, and remaining the rainy 
season at Xgra, sent Hindi Beg to J a.u.np6r, with directions to 
write a full and true report regarding Sher Khan. 

When Sher Khan hear4 that the Emperor Humaylin intended 
himself marehing toward~ Bihar, he sent magnificent presents to 
Hind~ Beg, governor of Jaunp6.r, and gained his goodwill. At 
the same time Sher Khan wrote thus : " From what I promised 
I have not departed. I have not invaded the Emperor's country. 
Kindly write to the Emperor; and assuring him of my l<>yalty, 
dissuade him from marching in this direction ; for I .am his 
1ervant and well-wisher.'' 'Vhen Hindu beheld Sher Khan's 
presents, he approved of them, and was well pleased, and he said 
to the vakil, "So long as I live, let yGur mind be easy. No one 
shall injure you.'' And in the prese11ce of Sher Khan's t'akU, 
Hindu Beg wrote a letter to the Emperor Humayun, saying: 
"Sher Khan is a loyal sen·ant of You..r Majesty, and strikes 
coin and reads the khutba in your name, and has not trans
gressed the boundaries of Your Majesty's territory, or done 
anything since your departure which could be any cause of 
annoyance to you." The Emperor, on receipt of Hindu Beg's 
letter, deferred his journey that year. Sher Khan, meanwhile, 
detached Jalal Khan, Khaw.is Khan senior, and other chiefs, 
to conquer Bengal and the city of Gaur. On their entering 
Benga~ Sultan Mahmud, unable to oppose them, retired to the 
fort oC Gaur. The Afghans, h.aving made themselves masters 
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of the surrounding country, invested and besieged that fortress, 
before which daily skirmishes took place. 

The following year the Emperor marched towards Bihar a~tl 
Ben"al. When he arrived near Chunar, he consulted his nobles 

'=' ' 
whether he should first take Chunar, or march towards Gaur, 
which the so~ of Sher Khb. was besieging, but had not yet 
taken. All his Mughal nobles advised that he should first take 
Chunar, and then march on Gaur, and it was so determined ; but 
when Humayun asked the KUn-kUnan Yusuf-khail for his 
opinion, he (having previously heard that the Mughal nobles had 
·agreed it wa!l advisable first to take Chunar) said, "It is a 
counsel of the young to take Chunar first ; the counsel of the 
aged is, that as there is much treasure in Gaur, it is advisable 
to take Gaur first; after that the capture of Chunar is an easy 
matter!' ,The Emperor replied: "I am young, and prefer the 
counsel of the young. I wwl not leave the fort of Cbunb in my 
rear." The author has heard from the Khan-kbanan's corJJ.. 
panions, that when he returned to his quarters, he observed: "The· 
luck of Sher Khan is great, that the Mughals do not go to Gaur. 
Before they take this fort, the Afgh&ns will have con~uered 

Gaur, and all its treasures will fall into their hands." 
Sher Khan left Ghbi Sur and Bulaki,l who was the com

mandant of Chnnar, in that fortress, and removed his family 
and those d his Afghan followers to the fortress of Bahrkunda; 
but as he bad many families with him, that fo.rt could not hold 
them all. There existed a friendly eonnexion bet wee}\, Sher 
KhAn and the Raja of the fort of l.Wht&s, and Chliraman, 
the Raja's IUiib, was on particular terms of intimate friendship · 
and alliance with Sher Khin. This Churaman was a Bd.hman, · 
and was 1 person ot the highest rank, and had Cormerly shown 
kindness to the family ot Mian Nid.m, own brother to Sher 
Kh!n, and procured them ahelter in the fort of l.Whtas ; and ' 
when &11 danger had gone by, the family again quitted the fort, 

I Ia other liSS, •Sultb Sanrbi," and • Sultb Baroli. ". 
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and made it over to the Raja. On the present occasion, Sher 
Xha.n wrote that he was in great 11traits, and that if the Rajt1 
would give him the loan of the fort for a short time, he would be 
obliged to him all his days, and that when all danger was past, 
he would again restore the for~ Churaman replied, 11 Be of 
good cheer, I will manage it, so that the Raja shall lend you 
the fort." When Churaman went to the Raja, he said, "Sher 
Khan has asked for the loan of Rohtas for his family. He is 
your neighbour. This is my advice, it is an opportunity to show 
kindness; you should admit his family." The Raja agreed. 

When Sher Khan sent his family from Bahrkunda, the Raja' 
. retracted his promise, and said, " When I admitted 1\Han Nizam 
' into the fort, they had but a small force. I was the stronger. 

N.ow they have the large~ .f"rce, and I a small one. If I admit 
them into the ·fort, and they will not restore it, I eanl).ot take it 
from them by force." CMraman wrote to Sher Khan, saying: 
"Certain persons, my enemies, have given very evil counsel to 

·the Raja, and persuaded him to violate his promise, and ta 
decline giving you the fort," Sher Khan, on receiving this news, 
was much grieved and anxious, and he wrote to the Raja, and 
said: " On the faith of your promise, I have brought my family 
from Bahrkunda. If the Emperor Humayun hears this news, 
he will send his army, and all the families of the Afghans will 
be taken and ensJaved. This misfortune will rest on your head." 
Sher Khan also gave te ChUraman a bribe of six mans of gold, 
and said: " Persuade in any way you can the Raja to give. me. 
the loan of this fort for a few days, for my family; but if he will 

. not give it, .then I will go and make my peace with the Emperor 
Humayli.n, and will revenge myself on everything belonging to 
the Raja." Chtirama.n said, " Be of good heart, I will procure 
admittance for your women and children." So Churaman then 
went to the Raja, and said: "Jt is not becoming your dignity to 
break your promi:le. Sher Khan, on the strength of it, has 
brough\ his family from the fort of Bahrkunda. If the 
Emperor hem that hU family is not in safety, he will attack 
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and destroy them, and the blame will rest on my shoulders. 
:Moreover, if Sher Khan be in extremities, he will make peace 
with the Emperor, and will a~tack you, and you are not strong 
enough to oppose him. 'Vhy do you thus heedlessly provoke 
his hostility, and throw your kingdom into confusion P I am a 
Brahman, and since Sher Khan came "here relying on my word, 
if his family be slain, the blame will rest on me. If you do not 
admit him into the fort, I will take poison and die at your 
door." When the Raja saw ChUraman thus determined, he 
a<rreed to admit the family of Sher Khan into the fort. Sher. 

0 • 

Khan had not heard of the permission, when he received intelli-
gence that Khaw!s Khan senior bad been drowned in the 
ditch of the fort of Gaur, and that the fort of Chunar had 
surrendered to the Emperor Huruayun,l He became very 
depressed and anxious, and bestowing on the younger brother 
of Khawas Khan, whose name ":as l\lus&hib Khan, the sur-: 

, name of Khawas Khan, detached him with urgent instructions, 
that since Chunar had fallen, and that the Emperor Humaytin 
would in a few days march towards Benga.~ he was to press the 
siege of Gaur with all possible despatch. 

Khawas Khan arrived at Gaur, and said to Jalat KUn, "My 
orders from the king 1 are to take the fort of Gaur without delay, 
u the Emperor is coming up in our rear." Jal&l Khan said: 
"Wait yet to-day." But Khawas Khan replied, "I cannot 
disobey my orders i we must a.t once make the attack." J alai. 
Khan said: "De it so ! go to your post." Khawas Khan, 
taking his leave of Jalal Khan, earue to his brother•J post, 
anJ encouraged his brother's force, saying, "My orders are 
these: The instant I arrive to use every endeavour to take the 
fort anJ not in any way to delay.'' He directed the heralds 

' Respecting the eapturt of Chmu, and the crneltia~ perpetrated oa the garrisoa 
by the Mughala, • the history of H•miJ(m. It is puaed o'er 'fll'J cursorily by all 
the Afghu writer~, while the TimUria111 upatiate upoa i&. Elpbin&toBe'e date of 
15th Sba'bln. DH (8ti 1&nwy, ms), for tho oommenoement of the aiege, il the 
moat pro bible tilt. 

I Tb.W &We UIOW 6nt applied to Sher nu ia tbe uss. 
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to command the army to prepare themselves with all haste, 
as there was no time to lose ; and arming himself, he sent to 
Jalal Khan to say," I am ready with my whole force in obedience 
to the orders of Sher Khan, and only wait for you. Do you 
array yourselves also; it ~s not good to delay. By God's grace 
we will be victorious." Jalal Khan, Shuja'at Khan, and the 
rest were displeased, but, nevertheless, got ready, Khawas 
Khan personally displayed such energy and gallantry, that he 
succeeded in mastering the fortress even before J alai Khan 
arrived. From that day his valour became celebrated, and after 
that he conquered wherever he went, so that in all Sher Khan's 
army there was none like him £or intrepidity as well as liberality. 

Gaur having fallen, J alai Khan sent an account of the victory 
to his father, and attributed it to Khaw&s Khan. On hearing 
the news, Sher Khan was· exceedingly delighted; and Churaman 
also came to him, and said that the Raja had consented to give 
him the fort of Rohtas, into which he might bring his women 
and children. Sher Khan brought his women and children near 
to the fort, and expressed his devoted friendship for and obliga
tion to the Raj&, and gave him much money a~d goods of 
various kinds, saying: " If ever I am again prosperous, I will 
not consider myself absolved from my obligations to you." The 
Raja was much delighted, and said, "The fort of Rohtas is 
yours, order in your family." Sher Khan had given orders to 
his men that none should go out who once went in ; after this, 
Sher :Khan himselt went in and examined the fort. He thanked 
God, and said: " The fort of Chunar is no fort in comparison 
with this ; as that has gone out of my possession, this has come 
into it. I wa.a not so pleased at the conquest ol Gaur as (I am} 
at getting possession of Rohtas.'' And he said to the guards of 
the fort, "You had best go to the Raj&, and say, 'You cannot 
remain in the same place with the Afghans, or it will be the 
worse for you.'" And he ordered his own men, if the guards did 
not obe1 the order to leave the fort, to eject them by force. Sher 
Khan's men were all prepared, as, when they told the guards 
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what Sher Khan had said. and these refused, they turru!t'M'ki"iiiiii' 
out by force of arms. So Sher Khan placed his own guards and 
sentries in every part of the fort, and took the greatest precau· 
tion for its safe custody, and droye the RAja away from the fort. 
In the manner thus described he got possession ~f the fort of 
Rohtis. 

The commonly received report that Sher Khan put Afghans 
into dol~, and sent them into the fort as women, is altogether· 
erroneous and false.l For I, the writer of this history, Tu'hja-i 
A.khar Shdlti, the son of Shaikh '.Kli, have inquired of several 
chiefs and nobles who were with Sher Khan in the affair. 
For example, I inquired of the chief of great nobles Muzaffar 
Khan, and nephew of Masnad 'Xli 't sa Khan, and of Shaikh 
Muhammad, son of :Mian Dayaz1d Sarwani, and several others 
who were present on the occasion ; and they said, " It is needful 
you should hear from us the history of your ancestors, for you 
are connected with Sultan Dahlo~ Sultan Sikandar, Sher Shah, 
and Salim Shah. Take heed to our words, for after a lapse of 
many days, frequent errors and mistakes arise. We will tell you 
what we heard and saw." I said to Khan .. 'azam Muzaffar Khan, 
son of Jalal Khan, the son of Haibat Khan, " H is commonly 
said that Sher Khan took Roht&s by introducing the Afghans 

• Our author is strictly foUowed by the Jldl~Mtoi .J.jgltthJ; bat the TdrfJ-4-i 
Eldtt-JIIAd" adheres to the 4oli etory. I& eeya (MS. p. 168) that there were 1200 
littara, in each of which were two Afghba armed, uoept ia 110me of the foremost, in 
which there were old women. Aft« the uamination of 110me of the leal\ing litters, 
Sher KUu aent a message to the Raj6., ~represent that the Rflji haYing now eatisfied 
himself there wert oDly womea in the litters, and u it wu highly iadecol'OWI to 
expose them to the gue of the eentries, the 11811'9 ought to be discontinued. The 
Raji readily useDtlld, ana whet thelittm had an beea introdlllllld. and diaeharged 
their burdtl1181 th1 AfgUaa eei.aed posseasioa of the gates, and admitted Sher Shflh 
who 1r11 ready witll h.ia lnDJ oullide, awaiting the I1ICCell6ful result of h.ia etratagem. 
Aluud Y~gtr (MS. p. 266) •11 that there wen 300 litters, willa two aoldierl ia 
eech, and four Rohillaa u belnn, thai theJ killed the Raj6., and thn mde a geaen1 
111&86Wt of t.h1 ganieon. Firishta also accredits {TOL ii. p.ll6) the IdS stc.y, and ea1ll 
t.he R!ji, Jlari Kriaha lW, and •ya he eaped with a lew folloftl'l by a print. 
paage. By the Tim6riaa authora the eeirue of RohtU by trelchery il~pokea of 
with u indigutioa which they eeldom bestowed upoa their pmou f~K deeda of a 
much more heinou aaturt.-see Don, p. 109, . 
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in covered litters, arid you contradict this story. I do not know 
whom to believe." He replied: "You know I was with the 
followers of Yasnad 'XH '!sa Khan, and my family was in 

· Rohtas, while I accompanied Sher Khan to the hills." When 
Sher Kha.n got possession of Rohtas, he left there his women and 

. children, with .his eldest son 'Xdil Khan, and Kutb Khan; and be 
himself went to the hills or J.Ja.hrkunda, and wandered about 
from place to plaee.l · ' 

After the Emperor Humaytin had got possession of Chunar, 
he halted in Benares, and sent an envoy to Sher Khan, having 
it in view. to get possession of the country of Bihar. Sher 
Khan knew he had this design, and said to the envoy, " I have 
captured the fort of Gaur, and have collected about me a very 
large force o£ Afghans. If the Emperor will abandon all design 
upon Bengal, I will surrenaer Bihar to him, and make it over 
to whomsoever he will depute, and will agree to the same 
boundaries of Bengal as existed in Sultan Sikandar's time; and 
I will send all the ensigns of royalty-as the umbrella throne, 
etc.-to the Emperor, and will yearly send him ten lacs of 
rupees from Bengal. But let the Emperor return towards Xgra." 
The envoy eame back to Humayun, and reported what Sher 
Khan had said. The Emperor, on hearing about Bihar, became 
exceedingly glad, and agreed to what Sher Khan proposed, 
and gave a horse, and a peculiarly splendid kktl' at to the 
envoy for delivery to Sher Shah ; and directed him to say to 
Sher Sha.h that his proposals were _accepted, and that he 
should not delay to put them in execution. The fJakil came to 
Sher Shah, and gave him the horse and dress, and told him what 
the Emperor had said. Sher Khan was much delighted, and 
said, "I will fulfil the terms agreed upon, and will pray day 

• Ahmad Yldgb {llS. pp. 170-0} mention& an expedition again.at the Raja of 
Jhft.rbnd, in order to MUrt poeaeseion of a faTonrite white elephant, called "Syam 
Chandar," which had the •pectiliarity of DeTer throwing dust upon ita head." 
Tbie 'I'll dilly obtained, along with oiber plunder, and brough' io Sher Shah, 
who chose to consider it u n omen that he 1hould one day obtain the Empire of 
Deblf. [U is odd that a wAitl elephani lhould llaTe been called lgdwa, i.e. U«k.] 
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and night to Almighty God that while life lasts no hostility may 
befall between the Emperor and mysel( for I am his dependent 
and servant." · 

Three days after this despatch. the envoy of Sultan lfahmud, 
the ruler of Bengal, eawe into the' presence of the Emperor 
Humaylin, and made the following communication: "The 
Afghans have seized the fort of Gaur, but most of the country 
is yet in my possession ; let not Your Majesty trust to Sher · 
Khan's promises, but march towards these parts, and before 
they have established and strengthened themselYes', expel them 
from the country, and altogether suppress this revolt. I also 
will join you, and they are not powerful enough to oppose 
you." As soon as he heard this request of Sultan llahmud, the 
Emperor ordered his victorious standards to be set in motion 
towards Bengal; and afterwards he ordered the Khan-kha.nan 
Y usuf-khail, the Birlas chiefs, and some other nobles, "to go on 
in advance, and with their force in battle array to move towards 
the hills of Bahrkunda., where Sher Khan was. Mirza Hindai 
also was ordered to cross the Ganges with his division, and to 
move on Hajipur. The Emperor himself went towards Bengal. 

When Sher Khan heard this intelligence, he entirely gave np 
all trust in the promises and {a.ith of HumayUn, and said to the 
envoy: "I have observed all loyalty to the Emperor, and have 
committed no offence against him, and have not encroached upon 
his boundaries. When I got Bihar from the Lohan1s, and the 
King of Bengal formed a design to seize that country, I l>esought 
liim most submissively to leave me as I was, and not to attempt . . 
to dt'prive me of Dihar. By reason of his large army and 
forces he would not attend to me, and since he thus oppressed 
me, the Almighty gave rue the Tictory; and as he coveted the 
kingdom of Bihar, God wrested away from him also the king-
dom of Bengal. l'he Emperor has only considered the word of 
the ruler of Bengal, and has everlooked the service I have 
rendered, and all the force of Afgh&ns which I have assembled lor 
his service, and has marched againsi Bengal When t.be Emperor 
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llesieged Chun!r, the Afghans urged me to oppose him, but I 
restrained them from declaring war, and said, ' The Emperor is 
powerful; you should not fight with him for the sake of a fort, 
for he is my lord and patron, and when he perceives that, in'epite 
of my powerful forces, I pay respect to him, he will understand 
that I am his loyal servant, and will give me a kingdom to 
maintain this large army. The Emperor desired the kingdom of 
Bihar, and I was willing to surrender it. But it is not the right 
way to govern a kingdom to separate so large a force from his 
service, and in order to please their enemies, to ruin and slay the 
Afghans.• But since the Emperor takes no heed' of all this good 
service, and has violated his promise, I have now no hope or 
means of restraining the Afghans from opposing him. You will 
hear what deeds the Afghana will do, and the march to .Bengal 
:mu end in repentance and regret, for n<>w the Afghans are 
united, and have laid aside their mutual quarrels and envyings. 
The country which the Mughals have taken from the Afghans, 
they got through the internal dissensions among the latter." So 
saying, he gave him a parting present, and dismissed him. The 
force he had with him Sher Kh!n sent to Rohtas, and he him· 
self with a few horsemen, in order that he might not be traced, 
set ofF from that place towards Gaur secretly. From thence he 
proceeded, unknown to any one, tO> the hills, and Jay hid there, 
and sent spies into the camp of the Emperor in order to discover 
his intentions. Humayun was told, after he had made two 
marches, that Sher Khan had gone to the hills. Het therefore, 
returned ; and the Kban-khanan Y U.Suf-khail and Bam Birlas, 
who had been sent against Sher Khan, were halted in the 
pargana of Munll- Shaikh Yahy&, where they heard that Sulta.o 
:Mahmtid Barri, the King of Gaur, was come. Birlas went out 
to meet him. They had .not yet escorted him to his encamping 
ground, when the Emperor himself arrived at Mun{r. They 
brought Sultan 1\lahmud to the Emperor, who did not receive 
him kindly or pay him the respect he anticipated; so that 
Sultan :Mahmud repented that he had come, and shortly after· 
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wards died from ext;eme grier. The Emperor issued orders for 
the arrangement of his army at the town of :Munir. 

Muyid Beg, son of Sultan · Mahmud, and J ah!ngir KUli, son 
of Ibrahim Bayazid, Mir N 6.rk6., Tardi Beg, Barrl Birlas, 
Mubarak Farmuli, and other chi~fs, with a force of 30,000 horse, 
were ordered to march seven kos in advance of the Imperial 
army. Sher Kh&n, on hearing that Humayun had set oft' towards 
Bengal, departed himself secretly with only a few horsemen.. 
When the Emperor reached Patna, the division which was seven 
kos in ad vance had not reached their ground, when their vedettes 
came to a village where what should they see but some cavalry in 
a garden. They asked of one of the villagers whose those horse
men were P He said, " It is Sher Khan himself.'' The vedettes, 
when they heard the name of Sher Khan, were so alarmed, that 
they never examined what amount of force Sher KhAn had with 
him, but returned and told to :Muyid Beg that " Sher Khan was 
encamped at such and such a village." Muyid Beg was of 
opinion that Sher Khan was there to oppose them, and sent 
to the Emperor to ask for orders; and encamped where he 
was, sending out a reconnoitring party to bring intelligence. 
When the persons sent to reconnoitre came near the place, they 
could not discover a single horseman there; on which the 
1\Iughals entered the village, and inquired of the head-man 
(mukadddm), who said, that Sher Khan had halted there with 1 

few horsemen; but on seeing the &dvan~e o£ their cavalry had 
gone off with all speed on the road to 1\Iungir. When the . 
party returned from reconnoitring, it was nearly evening, and on 
this account they delayed the pursuit of Sher Khan. · 

When Sher Khan had crossed the defile of Ghar~ he saw Sail 
Khan Acha.-khail Sarwlini, who was taking his family towards 
Roht&s. Sher Khan said. "Turn, for the 1\Iughal army is near 
at hand." When Sa.it Khan was apprised of the actual truth 
regarding the Emperor's army, he said to Sher Khan, "There 
are but few men with you., &nd the distance between the armies 
is small The Emperor will pW'Sue you with the utmost expedi-
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tion, in the hope you may fall into his hands. Do you take my 
family with you, and go your way. Early to~ morrow morning 
I will occupy the entrance of the pass, and while life remains in 
my body I will hold the Emperor's army in check, so that an 
ample distance may be placed between you and the Mughals." 
Sher Khan said, " It is not right that to preserve myself I 
should cast you into the whirlpool of destruction." Saif Khan 
replied: "All men are not equal; a. man ought to sacrifice 
himself for his own household. • • • My life and those of 
my brethren shall be expended in the service of my lord." 
Although Sher Khan urged him repeatedly to go along with 
him, Saif Khan would not consent ; so Sher Khan took his 
family with him, and relieved from all anxiety regarding the 
pursuit of the Mughals, proceeded on his course with all 
speed. .. 

The next morning; when the sun was well risen, Saif Khan 
told his brethren to bathe, and be prepared for death. • • Saif 
Khan's brethren said: "Since you have decided to do this, we are 
ready to sacrifice a thousand lives for you; it is the time now to 
aet, not to talk ; we will not fail to do our best." On this they 
put themselves at their several posts, and occupied the entrance 
of Gugarghar. When the army of the Emperor drew near, Saif 
Khan commenced the action. Notwithstanding great exertions 
on the part of the Mughals, they could not force the entrance of 
Gngarghar. The gall,antry displayed by Saif Khan's brethren 
was beyond all de3Cription; they held the 1\Iughals in check till 
a little after mid-day, when most of Salf Khan's l>rethren were 
slain, and he himself was severely wounded in three places; and 
becoming insensible, was taken alive by the 1\Iughals. They took 
him before :Mayid, who sent him tQ the Emperor; and he, when 
he heard his story, praised him very highly, saying, "S•1ch it 
behons a soldier to be, who should lay down his life to advance 
his master's interests." He then said to Saif Khan, "I set you 
free, go whither you please!' Saif Khan said," My family is 
with Sher Kh!n, I wish t.o go to him." The Emperor replied: 
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"I have given you your life, do as you will." So Saif Khan 
returned to Sher Khan. 

When Sher Khan arrived at 1\lungir, where Shuja'at Khan 
Nibil was, be ordered him, as ~umayun'11 army was approach· 
ing, to take Saif Khan's family to' the fort of Gharl, and em• 

barking in a switl. sailing boat, went down the river towards 
Gaur. When he arrived there, he sent h~la.I Khan with 
some of his nobles to occupy the pass of Ghari,1 and to hold 
the Emperor Humayun in check th~re, while he himself made 
all necessary pt•eparations and arrangements, and conveyed to 
Rohtas the treasure which had fallen into his possession at Gaur. 
When Jalal Khan came to Ghari, the van of the Emperor's 
army was already near at hand. I alai Khan proposed to attack 
it, but his chiefs dissuaded him, saying that he had not been 
sent by Sher Khan to risk an engagement, and that be ought 
merely to hold the pass against Humayun's advance. Jal&l 
Khan, however, did not assent to their counse~ but leaving 
1000 horse to bold Gbari, and advancing himself with 6000, 
attacked the Imperialists, and atl.er a sharp action defeated them.• 
Mubarak J.1'armuli, AbU-1 Fa.th Langah, as well as many men on 
the side of the 1\lughals, fell in the engagement.• 

J alU Khan, returning to Ghari, fortified the pass. The 
night after the action it rained so hard, that the road was 
rendered impassable, for it was the commenement of the rainy 
season. The Emperor was delayed in this spot one month, 
and Sher Khan availing himself of the interva~ and taking with 
him all the treasure which had eome into his hands by the fall 

' • Thana" in one M.S. 
1 "Which,'' adds Nia'matu-U.. who ealls it Garhl, • i8 the only pua.ge to &be 

eountrie~ of Gaur and Ben.,"'l i there being, ucept b7 that gate, ao other way of 
entry or exit." -.Vd;bu-t .J.fgAJN.,llS. p. 202. It i8 aow better knon u • Sidy· 
gully," pr\lperly Sankri-gW, the lllmlW pall aboui eight miles nortb-west frola 
J.U.jmabit.l. b is ineome& to eall it the only p~"t into ~"'&1. for the Mahratt.u, 
in 1742, peottro~~ through another to the eouth·west. to 11y nothing of othert. 

• One liS. b .. : • But although then 'I'll mucll fighting, diJ a«K deCeit tile 
Emperor's f\lttt," . 

• Some further detaila will bo loud a.m.ong tbt a:trlcil froca the JC..u....i 
.J.fllttUJ. 
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of Gaur, went by way of Jha.rka.nd to Rohtas ; and on arriving 
there, sent to Jallt.l Khan, directing him to abandon Ghari and 
to come to Rohtis. When the Emperor heard that Jala.I Khan 
had abandoned and gone away from Ghari, he sent (on account 
or the excessive rain) a part of his force under Mirza Hindal to 
i.gra, and proceeded himself to Gaur, the capital of Bengal, 
where he lay for three months, and admitted no one to an 
audience with him, A.H. 945 (A.D. 1538-9). 

Meanwhile, Sher KhAn came to Benares, and besieged the 
governor, and detached thence Khawas Khan to 1\Iungir, where 
the Emperor had left the Khan-khanan Y usuf-khail, when 
he himself went to Gaur. Sher Khan sent Khawas Khan 
with instructions to take· Khan-khanan prisoner, and bring 
him to his presence, because this same Khan-khanb had 
brought the ¥mperor B~bar from Kabul to India. Khawas 
Khan came suddenly by night upon the city, and seizing the 
Kh&n-khanan, brought him to Benares. Shortly after this, 
Benares was taken, and the greater part of the 1\lughal gar
rison was killed. Subsequently, Haibat Khan Niazi, Jalal 
Khan J alU, Sarmast Khan Sarwani, and other chiefs were sent 
against Bahraich, and they drove out the 1\lughals from those 
parts until they arrived at and captured the city of Sambhal, 
and made slaves of the inhabitants, and spoiled the city. 
Another force was sent towards Jaunpur, the governor of which 
place was killed in battle, and the same force was then sent in 
the direction of i.gra. Every governor. on the part of the 
Emperor Humaydn, throughout the whole country, who ofFered 
any opposition, was killed, or was defeated and driven out of 
the country; so that all the districts as far as Kanauj and 
Sambhal fell into the possession of the Afghans. Sher Khan 
also sent Khawas Khan against the city of :Maharta, zaminddr, 
with orders to cut down his jungle faatness, and to capture 
him. The officers of Sher Khan also collected the revenue of 
both the autumn and spring hanests of these parts. 

When the Emperor heard that Mini Hindal had slain Shaikh 
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BahloJ, and excited a sedition in the neighbourhood of i.gra, 
he became distracted,• and started from Bengal (as the heat of 
the season had somewhat abated) towards Xgra. Sher Khan, 
summoning all his forces from Bihar, J aunpur, and other places, 
excepting only the division with ~hawb Khan acting against 
Mah!rta,1 collected them in the environs of the fort of Rohtas. 

When the Emperor Humaytin advanced in the direction of 
Sher Khan, thus encamped about Rohtas, Sher Khan assembled 
his chiefs, and addressed them tbus : "The army of the Emperor 
Humayun is in great disorder from his delay in Bengal; more
over, sedition has arisen in Xgra. It is on this account that he 
neglects me, and is taking his departure. It you agree with me, I 
will try my fortune, for my force at this moment ia in perfect 
order. Before the Emperor marched against Bengal I made every 
submission, and agreed to pay a yearly tribute, it the Emperor 
would confer Bengal on me, that I might not be brought into 
hostilities with my patron. He agreed to give me Benga.~ but 
when the envoy of the King of Bengal, Sultan :Mahmud, came to 
him, . the king retracted his promise, and I was compelled to 
oppose him; and now that I have overthrown his armies which 
were in Bihar and J aunpur, and taken those countries, the wa1 
to ·peace is closed." 'Azam Humayun Sarwani (who had been 
one of Sikandar,s nobles, and had now joined himself to Sher 
Khan) revlied: "You ought not to take counsel with the nobles 
of Sultans Bahlol and Sikandar u to fighting the Mughals, for 
this reason, that every plan we have devised has by our ill· 
fortune tailed, and as often as we hue fought, we have from our ,, 

I Because, u at&~ ia the Jl11.Usn-i AjgAG.l, the Sha.ikk wu 1 'lll&llunequalled 
ia maditi011md piety, md the Emperor WM peraonally maeh attaehecl to him. The 
Shaikll had beea ~e~~t by lllliii~JU to Hiwial, to adm.olliih hila a.,"'inst hia am.bitiou . 
desigba.-8ee ~ p. 116. 

' .. Wbo, wbt~~~e'er Sher IhiJa .... ia uy trouble, uecl to deacet~d froaa hil 
hillt ud j11nglee ud lww the t.euatl arou.nd Bihir; and taking to highway 
robbery, elel8t'd the road to trat'ellera proceeding to Gw md Bengal, md took flffiJ , 
opportunity ol plllndering hor&e~~, ll&lllela, ud bllllocka fro• the camp of Sher Khb. 
Therdort~t hil ulerminatioa bei•g ooDDidereclllJtlltiJ lleces&II'J, Khawb .Khlul 'ftl 
ao& IUIIlmODecl."-JC..u-..i Ajgl¥i.A4 KS,. p. 208. Dom, p.ll6. 

~~ u 
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internal dissensions been defeated. Fortune has befriended you, 
in that the whole of the Afghans have become united heart and 
soul under you, and have been always ready to engage the 
Mughals. Men of ex.Perience and sagacity have declared to me 
that the Afghans are not inferior to the M ughals in warlike 
prowess, but fly away only because of their internal disunion. 
The Afghans will drive the Maghals from India, whenever they 
obey one leader and are united under him. You are that fortunate 
man. Ask your other chiefs and act on their advice; as for us, 
victory has become your friend, and I have nothing to recommend." 

When Sher Khan heard these words of 'Azam HumayG.n, he 
asked his other nobles, for example, Kutb Khan, Haibat Khan 
Niazi, Jalal Khan bin Jaloi, Shuja'at KhAn, Sarmast Khan Sar· 
w&ni, and others; and they unanimously declared that it was ad vis· 
able to fight, for they would ~ever have such an opportunity again. 

When Sher Khan perceived .that the Afghans were united in 
his favour and in good heart to fight the Mughals, he quitted 
the hills of Rohtas, and marched to meet the Emperor's army. 
At every stage he entrenched himself with an earthwork, and 
going on entirely at his leisure, made very short marches. When 
the Emperor heard that Sher Khan was coming, he retraced his 
steps, and turned in the direction of Sher Khan's army. Sher 
Khan on hearing this, wrote to the Emperor, saying, that if the 
Emperor would give him the kingdom of Bengal, and be satisfied 
that the khutba be read and money struck in the Empero~'s 
name, he would be the Emperor's vassal. Sher Khan then 
marching on, and selecting an advantageous place,-a large 
Tillage with a stream or water intervening between himself and 
the Emperor,-entrenched himselC there.l The breadth of the 
stream was twenty.five yards. 

l Nia'matca-Da indieatea the plaee with greater euctneel : " Sher :n&o pitched 
hil on oppCilite the royal ca111p, at a Tillage called Shatayl, between lh6.sa (Chaunsa) 
ud llabar, 10 that both armie. were eiiCimped oo the same Bide of the Gange.. 
Tbm ,. also 1 ellllll lltmna Sowing betweea the two can•pe, of which the banu 
were 10 aeep, thai it eowd ~ be erOIIled euept at the osualford."-J!akhz4M-i 
.l.jgi~UJ, MS., p. 211 (Dora, p.m.) 
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Khaw$.8 Khan also,· who h&d been sent agaiD.Bt llaharta, was 
summoned to come with all speed. The Emperor, on receiving 
Sher Khan's missive, agreed to give him the kingdom of Bengal, 
but on condition that whereas he had transgressed hia boundaries, 
and had encamped himself in face of the Emperor on the other 
side the stream, he should show his 'respect to the Emperor 
by retreating, and leaving the passage of the river free to th; 
Emperor; and th.at when the Emperor Humayun had crossed, 
he would march two or three marches in the track of Sher 
Khan, and then tum back.l Sher Khan agreed to these con· 
ditions, and leaving the passage of the rivAr free, retraced his 
march. The Emperor bridging_ the river, crossed it with hia 
whole camp and army and family, and pitched on the further 
side. 

He then sent Shaikh Khalil, a descendant• of Shaikh Far{d 
Shakar-ganj (the pole of the world), on an embassy to Sher 
Kh&n, to urge him to march by regular stages back to Rohtas, 
and to delay nowhere, and to promise th.at the Emperor, after 
making some marches in his rear, would turn aside, and after 
that would give, as he had agreed, to Sher Khan's agen~ i 
Jarmd,. for the kingdom of Bengal When Sh.aikh Khalil eame. 
to Sher Khan, he told him what the Emperor had said. Sher 
Khan ostensibly agreed to this a.rrangement. and received him 
with all honour and hospitality; nor did he omit the slightest 
point of customary etiquette. Sh.aikh Khali~ in the presenee of 
the Emperor•s men who had accompanied him, debated earnestly 
and long with Sher Shah, and strongly advised the proposed 
peace ; and during the consultation the following words fell 
from Sh.aik.h Khalil : " U yo11 do not agree to pt-aee, away with 

l Thia BillJIIWl«''IYrt il also aeutioued by Nia'matu-lla; i.& wu to he a feigned 
plll'8uit, it order to lift appeanuee&.-Don, p. 120. • 

1 Tht orio>inal hu /IIITIDtl, liiAlrllly • a 101." The ftUUA_. lli11 /al418 (liS.,· 
p. 190) hu Nb.lrt. • grandsoL" The latt.fJr wllr\ mtirely etOileratea ShaM Ibalil 
lro11 the ~ ol perfidy, byi'Ppi'Willinf him • the ~e,•t, 10& ot Butd.yU, 
bu' ot Sber Sbkh, no wu hil spiritual pupil. So does Ahmad YidgV ( w s. 
p. !:'9), ucl Firu.hta (B~cogs. .-oL ii., p. 17). Thia il by far IDOI't probable thu the 
ltatement ia the tat. 
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you; declare war, and fight." Sher Khan said, ''What you say 
is a good omen for me ; please God, 1 will fight." After the 
consultation, Sher Kh!n gave to Shaikh Khalil money and rich 
clothes and manufactures of Maida and of Bengal in enormous 
quantities, and captivated his heart by these presents and favours. 
Sher Khan then sent for Shaikh Khalil in private, and speaking 
of the reverence the Afghans entertained for the holy Shaikh 
Farid Shakar-ganj, and of their mutual fatherland, and making 
him promises to his heart's content, said, "I wish you to give 
me advice regarding peace or war with the Emperor Humayun, 
for the learned have said, ' It behoves one to take counsel with 
the wise, with the intelligent, and with far-seeing holy men,' 
Now, in you all these qualifications are united, Tell me, there· 
fore, without diminntion or reserve, what your mind, clear as the 
sun, thinks concerning ~y well-being. Is peace or war with 
the Emperor most to my advantage P" After much hesitation, 
Shaikh Khalil said, "By asking my advice, you have in two 
ways placed me in a great difficulty : first, since I have come to 
you as an envoy from the Emperor, it iB not right that I should 
say anything except to his advantage; and, secondly, you have 
asked advice from me, and those of old have said, 'If even your 
enemy asks your advice, spen.k the truth.' If I give advice con· 
trary to my own opinion, I shall act dishonestly. The Afghans 
for generations past have held my ancestors in reverence; and 
it appears from the miraculous precepts of the holy prophet 
Muhammad (may God's merc1 rest on him!), that it behoves 
him who gins advice to do so in good faith. I am compelled, 
there£ore, to speak the truth. War with the Emperor Humaylin 
is more for your advantage than peace ; for this reason, that in 
his army the most complete disorder exists, he has no horses or 
cattle, .md his own brothers are in rebellion against him. He 
only makes peace with you now from necessity, and will not 
tnntually abide by the treaty. Look on this opportunity aa 
10 much gained, and do not let it out of your grasp, for you 
will nenr 'c,o-ain have such another." Sher Khan was wavering 
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in his decision' aa to peace or war; but as Shaikh Khalil ad· 
vised against the peace, he abandoned all idea ol it, and deter- · 
mined on war. He had before aent for Khawas Khan, and 
when he arrived he ordered the whole of his troops to arms; 
as if 1\'Iah&.rta was approaching to attack them. 'Vhen he ha.cl 
gone four koa out of his encampment he returned, saying the 
spies had reported that Maharta was yet distant. · 
. The ne1t day he again amyed his &rmy and moved out, and 
when he had gone several koa, returned, and said that 1\laharta 
was not coming twit day. A little before midnight he assembled 
all his chiefs, and said, "I have promised peace to the Emperor 
Ilumayun; but I have considered. that all the good service I 
have rendered baa produced no good fruit i and after all my 
loyalty to him in producing the defeat of Sult!n Mahmud, he 
demanded from me the f<d o£ Chunar. When I refused to 
yield it, he sent a force to tab it; and when that failed, he came 
hitnself to seize the fort by force, but abandoned his intentions 
when he heard that Mirza Muhammad Zaman had escaped from 
prison, and ;had raised a sedition in the country. Moreover, 
Sultan BaUdur, Xing of Gujarat, was coming to invade the 
country of Dehli, and so he was compelled to return. I sent my 
son Xutb Khan with hil!l throughout the Gujarat campaign.' 
Though I could have taken possession of the count!']' ot Jaunp6r, 
et~., yet I did not commit any act of hostility, for the Emperor 
is mighty; and though I .bad the power, I would not do any 
disloyal and evil act, that the Emperor might perceive I was his 
faithful servant, and desist frotn seeking to injure me. i\Vhen 
he retumed from Gujari.t, he got his army in readiness, and 
without regarding my loyalty, did his best to expel me; but u 
my fortune was great, he did not achien his desire. I made· 
every submission, but it was &11 profitless. When, in Tiola.tion of 
his promise~~, he &t.tacked Dengal, I lost &11 hope in his goodnesi. 
and apprehending evil from him, was eompelled to declare 

I • J.CIOOIDp&Die4 by 6000 'ftliaat honemei &kilW ia the - of tbt •brt.•
Jt'•.tlllll-t .4/1*'-4 KS.. p. Ill. Othen ri" the IDOl1 probable 11D01U1i of 600. 
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. hostilities against him, and I expelled his governors and spoiled 
his country as far a.s Sambhal, and have not left a single Mughal 
in those parts. Now, with what hope can I conclude this peace 
with him P He makes peace and manifests a friendly disposition 
towards me, because his army is in want of horses and cattle 
and of every equipment, and. because his brothers have rebelled 
against him. He is but playing with me, and eventually will 
not abide by this peace; but having appeased the rebellion of 
his brothers on his arrival at i.gra, and refurnished his army, he 
will not fail to uproot and destroy me. I have often experienced 
that the Afghans are. braver in battle than the Mughals, who 
only got the country from the dissensions of the Afghans. If my 
brothers advise so, I will break ofF the. peace, and will try my 
fortune." They all replied : " By your blessing, dissension has 
been banished from among the Afghan nation, and we all have 
been cherished by you; we will not fail in devotion and gallantry 
to our utmost capability: Your purpose of breaking off the 
treaty is most wise." S.her Khan said, "I break off the treaty. 
I have put my trust in the Protector, and will :fight the Emperor 
Humayun, as Mian Nizami has observed." • • • When he dis
missed the chiefs, he ordered them to array their men with all 
speed, as if they were still in alarm as to Ma.harta; and when one 
watch of the night yet remained, the whole army, according to 
Sher Khan's command, marched two and a half kosin the direction 
of Mahalia's country. Sher Khan then halted, and addressed his 
army, saying, "For two day~ I have drawn out my army, and 
have returned to my encampment, that I might put the Emperor 
oft' his guard, and that he might not suspect that my army was 
coming towards him. Now, turn; set your faces towards the 
army of the Emperor, and let not th~ honour of the Afghans 
out of your grasp nor fail to display your utmost devotion, for 
now is the time to regain the Empire of Hindustan." The 
Afghans replied: " Let not our lord allow any hesitation to find 
its way to his noble heart." • • • 

Having read the jatiAa, and drawn up his forces in order of 
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battle, Sher Shah with all haste marched towards the Emperor's 
camp. 'Vhen the Afghans were close at hand, news was brought 
to the Emperor that Sher Khan was coming with all speed to 
battle with him. The Emperor ordered out his army to resist 
the attack, saying that after a short . delay, and having per· 
formed his ablutions, he also would follow. The Emperor was 
a lion (in valour), and in the excess of his gallantry and daring. 
• • So from the pride of youth, and confidence in the multitude 
of his forces and followers, who had no equals for intrepidity 
and gallantry, he despised the forces of Sher Shah, who were all 
Afghan~r, and did not even inspect his forces nor pay regard to 
what is necessary in an engagement; nor did he take into con .. 
eideration the disorganization which the climate of Bengal had 
produced in his army. Sher Khan knew all the devices and 
etratagems of war, and knew how to commence and conclude an 
engagemen~ and had experienced both prosperity and misfortune. 
The army of the l\lughals haa not extrlca.tef themselves ·front . 
their camp, before the Afghan army were already upon them, 
and coming bolJly on, attacked the army of the Emperor with· 
out hesitation. In the twinkling of an eye they routed the 
Mughal forces. Humaylin had not completed his ablutions 
when the intelligence reached him that the Mughals were ntterl1 
scattered, so that to rally them was impossible. The confusion 
in the army was so great that he had no time to remove his 
family, but ded in the direction of i.gra, with the intention o( 

collecting all his forces at that place, and returning again from 
thence to destroy his enem1. I, 

Masnad • XU Haiba.t Khan told. me 'Abbas Khan, the author 
of this book, that he was at Sher Khan's side when the Emperor 
llumayun's queen, with other noble ladies and a crowd of women,· 
eame ou~ from behind. the parda. As soon as Sher Khan's 
•ye fell upon the~g, he &lighted ofF his horse, and showed them 
every respert and consoled tht'm.l He then performed a special 
. ' Some further partieulare re&peeting this de!M.i will be found among the Enraetl 
ftom the x..aa.... ..4fi1Wa4 u4 ud« the reip of Rw,u. The u.t. ... 
liped btl\ia'm&ti·Ua ia K11.bamm, 146. 
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ablution, ana returned twofold thanks to the Lord of Eternity, 
and raising up his hands in prayer with all humility and with 
tears, said • • • After this he sent the heralds to proclaim 
throughout the army, that no person should make captives of or 
keep a Mughal woman, child, or female slave in his tent one 
night, but should bring them all to the queen's encampment, and 
the strictness of his command carried such authority among the 
Afghans that no person had any power to resist it ; and the 
heralds before night brought all the wins and families of the 
.Moghals to the queen's encampment and assigned rations to 
each person. · Sher Khan some days afterwards sent the queen 
to Rohtaa under charge of Husain Khan Nirak, and providing 
the families of the other 1\lughals with carriages and their neces· 
sary expenses, sent them on towards igra.l 

Sher Khan, who had as~ume<l the title of " Hazrat 'iii," since 
the star of victory had risen in the horizo~ of hi.$ good fortune, 
ordered his munshi& td write-letters descriptive of his victory to 
all parts of the country which were in his possession. Masnad 
'Xli '(sa Kh&n, son of 'Umar Khan, whose title was u Khan-i 
'azam," and who during the time Sultan Bahlo~ after the death 
of Tatar Khan Ylisuf-khail, held Lahore in ;'dgir, said to Sher 
Khan, " You should write the letters describing your victory 
in the style of farmdna." Sher Khan observed: "You, ~ho 
formerly were nobles of Sultans Bahlol and Sikandar, have, 
for the cause of the Mghans, done me the honour of joining 
yourseljes to me. It does not become me to send Jarman• 
to you, and to seat myself on the throne while you stand 
around me. The King of Hindustan has escaped alive, and 
still holds most of the eountry in his possession." '(d. Khan 
explained that he had a great desire to seat Sher Khan upon 
the throne, and said, " Sultan Sikandar and his descendants, 
who, on& ot regard to their clansmen, wouli not ascend the 
throne, acted in Tiolation of the custom of kings. It behoves 
him whom God Almighty brings to empire, and elevates and 
• .A.hml4 Yidg'V (llS., p. 2S.) •11 then were 11.0 leM &baa jQOO l!agbal women. 
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exalts. above the rest of mankind, to observe the rules or 
etiquette of former princes." • • t A.ft.er this, 'Azam Humaylin 
Sarwan(, said, "The Mugha.la have been kings for two descents; 
they despise the Afghans, and consider them as 'Dot their own 
equals in the day of battle; yet by the excellence of your 
wisdom and your conquering fortune, the Afghans have over· 
thrown them." • • • Mia~ Babin Lodi and the other Afgh!na 
with one consent cried: " There are none like Masnad 'Xli 
Kalkapurl Sarwanl and 'Azam Humaydn Sarwani in the army 
of the Af~h!ns; what they have said is most right; it is not 
good to delay." Sher Kh&.n was much delighted, and said, 
" The kingly name is a very exalted thing, and is not devoid 
of trouble; but since the noble minds of my f'riends have decided 
to make me king, I agree." He ordered the astrologers to 6.x 
an auspicious moment for his ascent to the throne. When they 
had consulted the calendar, they came with great delight and 
said, "An auspicious moment, by the good fortune of your birth 
hour, has now come. If you at this moment seat yourself upon 
the throne, defeat and rout will never show their lace in your 
victorious army." He seated himself on the throne, unfolded 
the umbrella over his head, and assumed the name of Sher Shah. 
and struck coin and eaused the T.:AutbtJ to be read in his own 
name; and he took also the additional title of "Shah 'Xlam. "I 

He said to '(sa Khan, "You are the son of Shaikh Malabi, and 
have induced me to strike coin and have the lbtlHJ read in my 
own name; write one letter descriptive of the Ticto11 with your 
own hand, the mumhu will writt the rest." So •rs! Khan 
wrott one copy with his own ha.nd., and the mum~il wrote the 
rest. For seven days drums were beaten in token of rejoicing; 
and the young men of the Afghan army eame in crowds from 
every tribe and daneed, as is the custom or the Afgh!na. • • • 

Sher Khan himself pursued the Emperor HumayUn, and go~ 

I ('fat ... Iab6r," •Aa1A6r," •tm4r.'"] 
• (Tbt r u.•at.t Jl~U:l ri,. the 11mt title. but troa hia eom. it W'Oild appeg 

thai il •11 • Suhba-l' !.lil.'' See n.om.u·a C.U.UV. tJ t.U htMII Eilaf't 
p. 19.S.) 
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possession of the whole country as far as Kalpi and Kanauj. 
He again sent Khawas Khan against Maharta Cheruh,l to utterly 
destroy him. Jah&ngir Kuli Beg, with 6000 cavalry, was in 
Bengal; him he ordered to be put to death,' and the chiefs of 
Hind who were with the Emperor Humayun he let go free ; but 
Shaikh KhaUl he kept, and made him one of his own friends 
and counsellors. He sent '(sa Kban towards Gujarat and 
:M&ndu, and to the chiefs of those parts he wrote, saying, "I am 
about to send a son of mine into your neighbourhood. When 
the Emperor HumiyU.n moves towards Kanauj, do you aceom· 
pany my son, and seize and lay waste the country about Kgra 
and Dehll. At that time a certain man, by name 1\lalhi Khin, 
had made himselt king in Mandu, Sirangpdr, and Ujjain, and 
had ass~med the name of. Kadir Shih; and in Raisin and 
Chanderi, Bhaii PU.ran Mall ruled as deputy of the infant Raja 
Partab, son of Bhupat Shah, the son of Salahu-d din. In 
Sewas, Sikandar Khan Miina held away; and Mahesar was 
Raja of BhopaL These rulers of rtUlwa wrote in reply, that 
when Sher Shah's son came to those parts, they would not fail 
to assist and serve him. Mallu Khan put his seal at the head 
of the letter which he sent, and when the letter arrived, Sher 
Shih tore up the letter and put the seal in his turban (by 
way of showing respect ironically). 

When 'faa Khan went to Gnjarat, Sultan ::Mahmud was 
a minor; but his minister Daryi Khan wrote that the king 
was a minor, the chiefs at enmity among themselves, and 
that the Khin-khinin Y W!uC-khail had taken away with him 
all the army of :rtlandu and Gnjad.t. 'I'd. Khan observed 
to Sher Shih that "wherever misfortunes have befallen the 
Afghina from the Mnghals, it has been through this man. 
The Khan-khanan Y6snf-khail brought the Emperor Babar 

I [Var. "111'6. "] 
• The JCdlt.-i .J..fgu.i tdde, that 1a!Al Xhla 1atot and JUjt Xhu Batni 

ftl'tlelli to Bellga1; llld after clefeating 1 abAngir Kd1!., the gOTenwr, who wu a& 
&he Mid of 6000 Jaone, »engal fell apia uder ibe dominion of ibe A!gbW. 
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into India from Kabul; and if the Emperor Humayun had 
acted according to what the Khan-khanan advised,· he would 
not have repented it, and would have utterly destroyed you; 
but your good fortune prevailed, ao that the Emperor did 
not act upon his advice, He must· be put to death, for it 
is not right to allow him to live, even though he be a prisoner 
(at Mung1r)." Sher Shah said, "Every Afghan whom I have 
consulted has said, 'He ia an Afghan of consideration, and 
it is not advisable to kill him.' But my opinion has been 
that which '!si KhB.n has expressed." So he gave orders that 
the Kh!n-kh&nan, who had been kept in confinement since Lis 
capture at :Mungir, and who had received a daily allowance or 
half a sfr of unground barley, should be put to death i so he 
was slain. News arrived that the Emperor Humayun purposed 
marching towards Kanauj, Sher Khan despatched his son, by 
name Kutb Khan, to Mandli, in order that he might, in concert 
with the chiefs of those parts, alarm and ravage the country 
about K.gra and DehU. When the Emperor Humayun heard 
that Sher Shah had sent his 1on towards Chanderl, that he 
might ra.ise disturha.nces in those parts, he aent both his brothers, 
Mirza HindlJ. and Mirza 'Asbrl, with other nobles, in that direc
tion. When the Maid chiefs heard that two brothers of the 
Emperor were coming to oppose Kutb Khan, they gan him no 
assistance. Xutb KhAn went from Chanderi to the city of 
Chondha. and engaging the )lughals &t Chondha, 1 was slain. 
Min.i IlindlJ. and )lirzi 'A.skari having gained this victorr. 
returned to the Emperor. I 

When Sher Shah heard that the chiefs of the country of 
:M&ndli had not assisted .Xutb Kh&n. and that Xutb Khan 
was slain, he was extremely grieved and enra~; neverthe
less, he did not openlr manifest this by his conduct, but 
kept his grudge a,..f71inst the chiefs of M&ndu concealed. in 
hia 0\\11 bosom. The Mughala gained exeessi Ye confidence from 

' ['l'hiiiWM il a 'fll7 doubtfuloae.] 'l'be Timdriu authon pat thilep,.-
1& ILlpL 
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this victory, and large forces having come also from their · 
own country, the Emperor Humayun arrayed his army and 
came to Kanauj (Zi-1 ka'da, 946 A.H., April; 1540 A.D.). Sher 
Shah also fortified himself on the opposite side of the river 
Ganges. At this conjuncture· he received intelligence that 
Xhaw&s KhAn had slain Maharta. There was great rejoicing in 
the Afghan army,1 and Sher Shah wrote to Khawas, saying: 
"Come with all speed to me ; for I and your other friends are 
awaiting your coming before we engage the enemy; we are look· 
ing anxiously in your direction.'' And when he heard of the 
near approach of Khawas Khan, he sent a herald to the Emperor 
HumayW1, saying, "I have for some time entrenched myself 
here. The Emperor has the power to choos£4. If he will cross 
the river he may fight witq .me on this side; or, it he prefer it, 
I will cross the river, and fight with the Emperor on that side." 
When the herald came to the Emperor, and reported what Sher 
Shah had said, the Emperor, in utter contempt of Sher ShAh, 
replied: "Say to Sher Khan that if he will retreat some kos 
from the waterside, I will cross the river Ganges and give him 
battle." . The herald returned .3ud. told Sher Shah what the 
Emperor had. said ..• Sh~r Shah retreated several kos from the 
river bank •. The Emperor Humayun, having prepared a bridge, 
crossed the river Ganges. Hamid Khan Kakar, one of Sher 
Shah's nobles, said, "You ou~ht to attack the Mughal army 
before the1 have all crossed the river!' Sher Shah replied: " I 
have never before had any advantages, and have been compelled 
to use stratageDl8 in warfare. Now by the favour of the all
powerf'u~ my force is not inferior to the Emperor's. I will not 
now, notwithstanding m1 advantages, break m1 promise in the 

• Gr.t imporianee appean alwaJII to han been attached to thia conqu.est. In 
the Fill' AU JC..utdlri (MS. p.llO) we find it mentioned, towarda the e1ole of Sber 
Shlh'a nip, that the three great worb aeoompliabed by him were, the deatroetion 
of thl infidel Uahirta, thiiiiiiiiCnl of the idolater~ of Raisin, and the re-eetablilh· 
~~e~~t ot Ialm iA Nip, by the n:pul.sioa of Kaldeo. "U God pleue! theae three 
Uedl willi8CIU'I lilllll'll.ioa... The ~~~pinene. of Sultu lbrflhim had oeasioned , 
the tn lat.W to kiamp .. fora time, 'bu& Sher Shah had m• ceued &o praJ Cor their 
e:denlliutin. 
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face of day. With my army arrayed in the open field, I will 
give battle without fraud or stratagem. God's will, whatever it 
may be, will be manifested." When Sher Shah understood that 
the whole force of the Emperor was across the river, he returned. 
towards it, and carefully throwing up; according to his custom, 
an earthwork embankment opposite the Emperor's army, en
camped close by it. 

After some days Khawas Khan also came ; on the very day he 
arriv~ Sher Shah marched in fighting order, and. captured all 
the supplies which were coming to the Emperor's army, and took 
300 camels, and a large convoy of bullocks. On the lOth Mu~ar
ram, 947 H., both armies drew out their forces. Sher Shah thus 
arranged his army. In the centre was Sher Shah himself, with • 
Haibat Khan Niazi, who bore the title of 'Azam Humayun, 
Ma.snad 'A1i 'fsa Khan Sarw&.nl, Kutb Khan Lodi, Haji ·Khan 
J aloi, Duland Khan, Sarmut Khan, Sai£ Khan Sarwani, 
Dijli Khan, and others. On the right were J alai Khan. son 
of Sher Shah, who after Sher Shah's death succeeded him on 
the throne, and was entitled Islam Shah, Taj Khln, Sulaiman 
Kb8.n Kiran~ JalaJ Khan Jaloi, and. others. On the left, '!dil 
Khan, son of Sher Shah, Kutb Khan, R&i Husain JalwanL and 
others. When Sher Shah had drawn up his army in this order, 
he said to the Afghans : " I have used my best exertions to 
collect you together, I have done my best in training you, and 
have kept you in anticipation of such a day as this. This is the 
day of trial; whoever of you shows himselt to excel in valour 
on the fielJ of battle, him will I promote above his fellows. I, • • • 
The Afghans replied: " The mighty king has much protected 
and favoured us. This is the time for us to serve him and show' 
our devotion." Sher Shah ordered each chief to return to his 
own followers and to remain with them; and he himselt went 
through the army and set it in proper array. 

The Emperor's forces were broken by Khawas Khan's dirisioD, 
but 8her Shah's right, under his son JalaJ Khan, was defeated 
{our of the chiefs, however, kept their ground, such aa Jal&l 
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Khln himsel( Miau Aiyub Kalkapl1r Sarwan{, and GMzi 
MnjU. When Sher ShB.h saw that his right was broken, he 
wished to go to its assistance; but Kutb Khan Lodi said: "My 
lord, do not quit your own post, lest men should think the 
centre also is broken. Go on into the midst ofthe enemy:• As 
Sher Shah's division proceeded straight on, they encountered the 
Mnghal force which had routed Sher Shah's right; they defeated 
and drove it on the Emperor's centre division. Sher Shah 
having driven away the Mugbal force in front of his son J alal 
Khan ; and his left, in which was his other son 'Kdil Khan 
and Kntb Khan Banet, having repulsed the troops opposed to 
them, fell on the Mughal centre. Sher Shah's right, which had 

• been defeated, rallied at the same time, and thus the Afghan 
army completely surroun4ed the Mughal force. Sher Shah's 
sons and other Afghan chiefs performed many gallant acts, 
especially Haibat Khan Niazi and Khawas Khan, who drove 
back the Mughals with the stroke of the watered sabre and the 
point of the ~ife-melting spear. The Emperor Humayun himself 
remained firm like a mountain in his position on the battle
field, and displayed such valour and gallantry as is beyond all 
description. • • • 

When the Emperor saw supernatural beings fighting against 
him, he acknowledged the work of God, abandoned the battle to 
these unearthly warriors, and turned the bridle of his purpose 
towards his capital of i.gra. He receiveJ no wound himself, and 
escaped saf'e and sound out of that bloodthirsty whirlpool. The 
greater part of his army was driven into the river Ganges.1 • • • 

Sher Shah being at his ease regarding the Mugbals, wrote to 
Shuja'at Khan, whom he had lef\ as faujdar, in the country of 
Bihar and Rohtas, to besiege the fort or Gwalior, and he told 
the bearer or the fanmi.n: "The son of Shuja'at Khan, by name 

I The J(dl::a-i ~JgAtittl (l[S., p. 229), and Tdrik.W K/ldit llllad" (YS., p.I61), 
npreeent that then wu a bridge, which wu broken by the e1C('IIlive pmnre upoa 
it dnriur the retr.t. Allauthoritiee eo~~tUr iJa Baying there wu a bridge by which 
tbt Imperialidl eroalld '- the e11ten1 Bide, but few meurioa i& on the retreat. The 
:Emperor lli.mlellaed em aa elephant whieh nam the riYer with diffi~'lllty. 
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Mahmud Khan, bas been slain; do not tell him before he has 
quitted Rohtas, lest on hearing of the death of his son he delays 
and puts oft' his coming." As soon as he received the Jarman, 
Shuja'at Khan went and besieged Gwalior.l From Kanauj 
Sher Shah despatcht~d Barniazid Gur with a large force in ad .. 
vance, but directed him not to hazard an engagement with the 
Emperor Humayun, and he also sent another force under Nasir 
Khan towards Sambhal. Having speedily settled the country 
about Kanauj, he betook himselt in the direction of i.gra. 

The Emperor Humayun, on reaching Kgra, told Am{r Saiyid 
Amiru-d din, that the Afghans had not defeated his army, but 
that he had seen supernatural beings fighting his soldiers, and 
turning back their horses. When he arrived at Sirhind, he told 

. the same story to Muhibu-d din SirhindL When· Sher Shah 
approached i.gra,• the Emperor, unable to remain there, fled 
towards Lahore. Sher SMh was greatly displeased at this, and 
reproached Barmadd very much, and on his arrival at K.gra 
remained there for some days himse~ but sent Kbawu Khan 
and Darmazid Gur in the direction of Lahore, with a large 
Afghan force, to pursue the Emperor.a On arriving at Dehl.i, 
the principal men and inhabitants of the city of Sambhal came 
and complained ·that Nasir Khan had oppressed and tyrannized 
over them in various ways. Sher Shah said to Kutb Khan. 
"We must select some person endowed both with valour and 
justice whom to send to Sambhal, for in that ~arkdr are many 
lawless and rebellious persons, and the person selected should be 
able to keep them under." Kutb Khan replied, "That fo~ these 
qualities there was no Afghan like to 'ts& Khan Kalkapll.r." 
Sher Khan replied, "Right, it shall be so. You yourself go to . 

' All tht eopiee ucl IDillf writa'l of the 8&lllt period OODCUr iD reading Grillr 
[which may &lao bt I'Md Gwiliy11~ · 

' Tht fwiU.t .Dft laM. (liS., p. U•) uya ~e 1r11 two 1fllll urangiar pre- . 
liminariee and trying his ton.llefore he adf&DCed oa J:gn. 

a The fatilA-4 .DdiJI {YS., p. UO) aye the inst::ructioull were to rem.aia fifty,_ 
ill the I'NI' of tht Yughala, u Sh• SU~ only Whed to expel thea fro• Hiadlltia 
without Nminc t.o ~etioa. 
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Masnad '.XU '!sa Khan, and. tell him, if he consents, I will 
appoint. him." · Kutb Khan. went to 't sa Khan, who readily 
assented. • • • · 

In addition to sarkdr Sambhal, Sher Shah gave him the 
pargantUJ of Kant and Gola for his family, and ordered him to 
maintain five thousand horse, and placed also Nasir Khan under 
him. 'Vhen Sher Shah dismissed '(sa Khan to go to Barkar 
Sambhal, he said, "I am now at my ease regarding the whole 
country from-Dehli to Lucknow." Masnad 'Kli, on his arrival 
at &mbhal, found Nasir Khan had seized Bairam Beg, the keeper 
of the seals to the Emperor, who. afterwards in the time of the 
Emperor Akbar received the title of Khan-kh&n&n. The reason 
ofBairam Beg being in Sambhal was as follows. When the army 
of the Emperor Humayu~ .was dispersed, Bairam Beg went to 
Sambhal, having formed an intimate friendship with Mian 'Abdu-l 
. 'V ahab, son of .Mian 'Azizu-lla Danishmand, one of the chief 
men of the city of Sambhal. 'Abdu-l Wahab, from fear of Nasir 
Khan, dared not· keep him in the city, but made him over to the 
Raja of Lukhnor,1 by name Mitr Sen. The Raja kept him 
for some time in the northern part of his country, where there 
is much jungle •. Nasir Khan was informed that Bairam Beg 
was with 1\litr Sen, so he wrote to the Raja that he must bring 
Bairam Beg to him. The Raj&, from fear and dread of Sher 
Shah, surrendered him to Nasir KMn, who was desirous of 
putting him to death. An old friendship had subsisted between 
'Abdu-l Wahab and '!sa Khan from the time of Sultan Sikandar, 
so he went to 'I' sa Khan, and told him he ought to save Bairam 
Beg from the hands of the cruel Nasir Khan, who was desirous 
of putting him to death. '!sa Khan accordingly having rescued 

l An the eopiel and COITilllpODding passage~ m ·other worka coucur in reading 
• J.klwt;" bull nspect "Lakhn6r" il meaut-u ancien& oatiYe eapital of the 
~ BAjp6ta, alitlle to the eaai of Sambhal, oa the banu ol the RimgangL 
Kon will be fuuJid respec:ting the place in my Suppltmnltlll Glolury ( Yol. ii., p. 136). 
li il obllemblt \IW Dr. Din oeeuionally reads LwlmM where he ehoold han aaid 
LdiiOIIf. h thil particu.1ar pMMge he ia comet m reading LwkMr.-llm • .J.fvMin~, 
p.128. 
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Dairam.Deg from Nasir Khln, brought him into his own house, 
and kept him there for some time, and gave him an allowance for 
hia support; and he took Raja Mitr Sen's security that when· 
ever he ('tsa. Khan) should go to Sher Shah. thither Bairam Beg 
should accompany him. · · 

When '(sa Khan joined Sher Shah, daring the campaign or 
Mand~ aud U~ain, he brought Bairam with him, and int~ 
duced him to Sher Shah in the town of U~a.in. Sher Shah 
angrily asked where he had been up t6 that time. Masna.d 
'!li said he had been in the house of Shaikh Malhi Kahal. 
Sher Shah replied, " Since it is an established custom among 
the Afghans that whatever criminal takes refuge among the 
relatives ~r Shaikh 1\la.lhl Kaha.l should be pardoned, I also 
pardon Ba.iram Beg. When Sher Shah was about to leave 
the darbdr, '(a' Khan said : " You have for Shaikh Malhi's 
sake ~ven. Ba.iram Beg hia life; give him also for my sake, 
who have brought him to you. a dress of honour and a 
horse,· and order that he shall pitch his tent with Muham· 
mad X6.sim, who surrendered the fort of Gw&.lior. Sher 
Shah assigned him a place near Muhammad Kasim, when 
Sher Khan marched from U~ain ; but both Bairam Beg and 
Muhammad K6.sim 11.ed towards Gujarit. Muhammad Kuim 
was killed by the way, but Dairam Beg reached Gujarat. 
One Shaikh Gadai was in Gujarat, to whom he did good 
service, and from Gujarat, · Dairam Beg reached the Emperor 
Humayun. 

After the death of that Emperor, D&iram Beg, who had 1 been 
dignified with the title of Khan-khanin, returned the kindneu 
or Shaikh GaJai, Shaikh 'Abdu·l W ah&b, and Raja Mitr Sen 
"·ith every imaginable Cavour. '(sa Khan was still alive: his age. 
tl1en was ninet1 years. Many persons aaiJ to him that he ought . 
to wait on the Kluin-khanb. 'Masnad 'Ali said: "I will not Cor ' 
any worlJly gain n.it. on the Mugha~ nor is it the custom oC 
the sons or MasnaJ. 'A'li 'U mar Khan to ask Cor a return or their 
favours." I have heard. frorn ~laulana MuhammaJ. Dinor and 
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'Abdu-l Momin, his son-in-law, who were among the intimates 
of the Khan-khanan, that they asked the KhB.n-khB.n&n thus : 
"Did 1\lasnad '!H 'I' sa Khan ever do you a kindness!" He 
replied: "He saved my life; if he will come to me, I shall feel 
niyselt' honoured. If I cannot give him more than Sher Shah, I 
at least will give him his own Sambhal." I, 'Abbas Khan, the 
author'of the Tulifa-i .J.~bar Shdhl, and Masnad 'Xli '!sa Khan 
Kalka pur came ot the same tribe and family, and I' am married to 
the daughter of his brother's son, whose name is Muzaffar Khan. 
Much of the history of the AfghB.ns which I describe I learnt 
from Khan-'azam Muzaffar Khan, whose ancestors were formerly 
'nobles of Hindustan. When Sultan Sikandar banished Ha.ibat 
Khan, the father of 'I'sa. Khan, the latter went to Snltan 
MahmUd, the King of MandU, and became his chosen counsellor 
and associate; and when he left Sultan Mahmud and went to 
Muzalfar King of Gujarat, he also became his counsellor and 
friend. 

When the Sultan took the fort of Mandu from the un· 
believers, he said to. Masnad 'iii: " Go to Sultan Muzaffar, 
and tell him he should visit the fort of Mandu, for it is a fine 
place." Sultan Mnzaifal' said, "May the fort of .Mandu bring 
Sultan Mahmud good Cortune, for he is the master of it. I, for 
the sake of the Lord, came to his assistance, On Friday I will go 
up to the fortress, and having read the khutba in his name, will 
return." 'tsa Khan brought this g~od news to Sultan Mahmud. 
Afterwarda, when he lei\ Gnjarat, and went to Sultan Ibra.hlm, 
he became also his associate and adviser. Sultan Ibrahim . 
entrusted the city of Dehli to him, when Sultan 'Alau-d din, 
son of Sultan Bahlo~ was repulsed from it; for in spite of all his 
efforts, 'I' sa KhAn would not surrender it. He afterwards went 
to Sher Shah, became one ot his attendant nobles, and after he 
had eonquered Dehli, Sher Shah gave Sambhal to him, as has 
before been stated. Sher Shah, entrusting .Mewat to Haj1 
Khan, went himsel! towards Lahore. On arriving near Sirhind, 
he bestowed it on Khawu Khau. Khawa.s Khan entrusted it tn 
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Malik Bhagwant, who was his slave. When the Empel'OI" 
Humayun reached Lahore, certain lfughals, who had newly 
arrived from their own country, and had never yet encountered 
the Afghans, said to the Emperor, ". Yo!J should send us to fight 
the Afghans,'' and vaUDted much, saying, "Who and what manner 
of men are these Afghans, that they should be able to contend 
with us in the day of battle I" So the Emperor Humayun sent 
these Mughals to make the attempt, and Khawu Khan and 
· Darmaz1d Gur, who had marched in advance of Sher Sh&.h 
from Dehli, met them at Sultanptir, where they engaged. The 
Mughals were defeated, and retired to Lahore. Khawas KMn 
halted at Sultanpur; but the Emperor and Mirza Kamran quitted 
Lahore, which was shortly afterwards occupied by Sher Shah, 
who, however, made no halt there. On the third march Leyond 
Lahore, ht heard that Mirza Kamran had gone by way of the 
J udh hills to Kabul, and that the Emperor Humayun was 
marching along the banks of the Indus to Multan and Bhakkar. 
The King went to Khushab, and thence despatched Kutb Khan 
Danet, Khawas Khan, Haji HU.n, Habib Khan, Sarmast Khb, 
Jalal Kh!u J'a.loi, 'I'd, Khan Niazi, Barmazid GU:, and the. 
greater part of his army, in pursuit of the Emperor, towalds 
.Multan. He instructed them not to engage the Emperor, but to 
drive him beyond the borders of the kingdom. and then to retumJ 
When they had gone two marches, they heard that the Mughal 
army had divided into two portions. The Afghan army was 
in great anliety, lest, as the force with the King was so 11naJl, 
the Mughals should make forood marcbea, and attack him. The 
Afghan army, therefore, also dividing itself into two divisions, 
the one under Khawia Kh&n, 'fsi. Khan, ud other~~, crossed 
the river, and marched along the bank of the Jelam towards· · 
1\Iult&n; and Kutb Khan and the rest remained and marched· 
along the nearer bank of the same stream. The Mughal division 
"·hich bad quitted the Emperor, and •·as marching towards 
Kabul, encountered Khad.s Kh&n, and not bein~r stron~ enouah 

~ 0 0 

to fight, fted, le.ning their drume and standards behind. •·hich 
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fell into Khawas Khan's hands,l and the Afghan army return· 
ing from that place, rejoined Sber Shah. Sher ShD.h delayed 
some time at Khushab~ While there, lsma'il Khan, Fath 
KhAn, and Ghazi Khan Bihichi, came and waited on him. Sher 
Shah ordered the Biluchls to brand their horses. Isma'il Khan 
said : "Other persons brand their horses-I will brand my own 
body." Sher Shah was pleased, and excused him from the 
branding, and confirmed to him the eountry of Sind. The chiefs 
of every tribe and family of Rob came to wait on Sher Shah. · 
The writer's grandfather, Shaikh Bayazid Kalkapur Sarwani, 
who was the successor to the very holy Shaikh Ahmad Sarwanf, 
who was the grandfatru!r of Shaikh Malhi Kayal, whose holiness 
and glory is famous all over the country of Rob, and whose 
disciples and followera · most of the Afghans are, and whose 
descendants are celebrated for their austerity and for the strict
ness of their devotional observances, and who are also known for 
their gallantry and wealth ; nor does any person excel them in 
honour and consideration-the whole race of Afghans acknow· 
ledge their greatness, and their own, and their ancestors' virtues : 
-this said Shaikh Bayazid came to Sher Shah at Khushab, 
and had an interview with him. 

Since tbs previous kings or whom I have treated in this 
history paid extreme respect to Shaikh Bayazid, he was very 
anxious as to whether Sher Shah would or would not . show him 
the same civilities. The moment Shaikh Bayazid came unto 
Sher Shah's darbar, the latter eame forward several steps to 
recein him; and abasing himself gave Shaikh Bayazid prec&
dence. My grandfather expected that Sher Shah would give 
him his hand, but he said: "Embrace me.'' When he took 
lean also, he showed every sign ol respect and friendship. 
When he retuned towards Benga~ Sher Shah sent him back to 

• The f4ri.U-41JJiJI., whieh ia ,-'mal to the labulo111, represente (liS., p. 235) 
tUt Ihawu lh.b came up witla llumiy6n near KbUAbab, when the Emperor, 
'beiq Urc1 up fDr 111pplies, ~e~~t to bi111 for 10mething tD eat, which he readily 
funUiiecl; .. whiclt &be Empmw went on towardt Thatta. 
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Rob, and gave him one lac of tankru in eash, as well as Bengal 
silks and clothes of Hindustan. The Shaikh said:-" Since the 
time of the Langaha the Biluchia have possessed themselves 
of the rent. free ten urea of my predecessors." Sher Shah ordered 
that Iama~n Khan Biluch should receive instead the pargantJ 
of Ninduna, in the Ghakkar country, and that the Diluehis 
should be made to restore to Shaikh Bayazid, the rightful owner, 
the land of the Sarwan[s, which they had usurped. lsma'il 
Khan dared not disobey the orders of Sher Shah, s~ he took 
parganfl Ninduna and the Gbakkar villages, and restored tho 
Sarwania' land to Shaikh Bayaz{d. Shaikh Bayazid eame 1 

second time to see Sher Shah during the U~a.in and Sara.ngpur 
campaign. • • • Sher Shah conferred on the Shaikh 2000 
bightia of land in the parganfl ot Datnlir, which had been the 
settlement of his ancestors, and also fixed tho amount of present 
he was to receive on visiting tho king at. 1 lac ot tankaa, and 
promised t.hat after the fall of K!linjar he would gin him tho 
provinces of Sind and Multb, the country of the Biluchla. 

When Shaikh Dayaz[d surrendered his lif'e to the Almighty, 
my father, Shaikh 'Xl~ took his pTaet in the country of !Wh, 
and in those days he ha.d an interview with Islam Khan, 11·ho 
also raid the customary respect and honour to Shaikh 'A1i 
without difl'erenee or diminution, and confirmed hil assignments. 
In the reign of the Emperor Akbar I also enjoyed these as usual, 
until the twenty-fourth Il&hi 7ear (corresponding to 987 A.B.), 
"·hen the Emperor ordered that I should be advanced to the 
command of 500 horse. and broughi to his presenoe. But th~ 
K&zi.'i.I( did not give 1 true aceount of myself or of my 
ancestors, but SJ!Okt ill of us, &Dd saiJ., "Shaikh 'Abdu-l Nabi 
has ginn 2000 bigluU of land to two Af'gh&ns ! " In short, m1 
bad fortune 80 ordered it th&t my ahart of the assignment 
(mcJdM·rM'A.A) was resumed. When the Khan-khan&n, who 
'tr&8 I fullo\\·er of Saiyid IUmiJ., 80D or Saiyid Mir&n, 80D or 
&iyid Mub&n.k of Dukh&ra &Dd Gnjar&t. became aequainted 
with my historr and that oC my ancestors, he said it na a pit1 
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I should remain unemployed ; but I refused employ, and said 
that I would go ro the country of my fathers. He then brought 
Mir Hamid to my house without invitation, and since Mir 
Hamid was so kind as thus to hononr me, I could not act in 
contravention to his wishes, So I entered the service of the chief 
of the great Shaikhs, Mir Saiyid Hamid. He assigned to me a 
clear 200 rupees a month, and moreover showed me all manner 
of kindness, At last, by ill luck of the unpropitious heavens, he 
sent me to Bajwara on some urgent business, and a short time 
afterwards was himself slain, at which I remained immersed in 
grief and distress. 

Sher Shih gave to many of his kindred who came from 
Rob money and property far exceeding their expectations, • • • 
Sarang Ghakkar did not come to wait on Sher Shah. That 
monarch, therefore, marched with all his forces and retinue 
through all the hills of Padman and Garjhak, in order that he 
might choose a fitting site and build a fort there to keep down the 
Ghakkars, in which he might leave a garrison on the Kabul 
road,l when he himself' returned. Having selected Rohtas, he 
built there the fort which now exists, and laid waste the country 
of the Ghakkars,' and carried them into captivity, and having 
seized the daughter of Sirang Ghakkar, bestowed her on Khawas 
Khan. 

In the midst of this, news came from Bengal that Khizr 
Khan Bairak, the governor of Benga~ had married the daughter 
~f Sultan Mahmud, late Killg of Benga~ and, after the manner 
of the kings of that country, sat on the "Toki," which means 
" an upper place." Sher Shih was much annoyed at this, and 

· wishing to averi the evil ere it eould take place, left Haibat 
Xhln Niw, Khawas Khan, 'lsi Khan Niaz!, Hablb Khan, 
Rli Husain Jalwlni, in the fort of Rohtas, and set out himself 
for Bengal. On his arrival in Bengal, Khizr Khan Bairak came 

• The Ttirili-i .11M l~olu apeab of ii (liS. p. 176) aa being built on the 
lloalldarJ ol Hindultb and Xihul. 

I Some further cleWll will be found lower do'111, and in the utnu:tt from tbe 
JtuA»H .4/gldtli. 
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to give.him a regal reception •. Sher Shah said to him: "Why 
did you without my order take in marriage the daughter or 
Sult(w Mahmud. and seat yourselt on the "Told," after the 
manner of the kings o£ Bengal! It b~mes not a noble of the 
State to do 1 single act without the King's permission. Sher 
Khan ordered him to receive a severe punishment and to be put 
in chains, and said, that if any of his nobles should do any• 
thing without his leave, he should receive a similar punishment. -
And he divided the kingdom of Bengal into different provinces, 
and made Kaz1 Fazilat, better known as K!zi Fazihat, manager 
(amfr) of Bengal, and himself returned to !gra. 

'Vhen he arrived at !gra, 1 letter arrived from Shuja'at 
Khan, saying that Muhammad K&sim had consented to the 
following terms :-that the Afghans should be allowed to enter 
the fort ; that the Mughals should have free aeeess to the camp 
of Sher Shah ; and that as soon as Sher Shah should come to 
Gwalior, Muhammad K&sim was to be introduced to the king's 
presence, when he would give up the fort to the king' a commis
sioners. Sher Shah replied that his standards would shortly move 
towards the country of :MbdU.. by way of Gwalior, in order to 
wreak on the rulers of Mandu his revenge Cor their backwardness 
in assisting Kutb Khan. At this time there were persons in the 
kingdom or nundu who ruled independently. 1\lalhi. Xh!n, who 
ha.d assumed the title of king, and the name of K&dir Shah, held 
possession and rule of the city of Sh&dmabad. that is tony the 
fort of lU.ndU. and of U~ain, Sarangpur, and the fort of R.antam .. 
bhor; secondly, Sika.ndar Khan Miana, who was ruler of the 
eounfrJ of Sewb and Hindia; thirdly, IUja Partlt.b Shah, the 
eon of Dhupat Shah, son of Sal&hu..d din, who was a minor

1 
and 

"·hose deput1 Dhail Pura.n Mal held the districts of Chanderi and 
rJ.isin; and, fourthl)', Bhopa~ "·ho possessed the eountry of Bijf... 
garh and Tamhl1 l\"hen the king came to Gw&lior,• Muhammad 

a [Tar ... Kabhu."] 
• Tht rirW-1 na Jt.ld (YS., p. US) .,.. the ldftDCI to Grili« ud 

lUlri ooeum4 ia iii '-L . 
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X&sim, who was one of Humayun's nobles, and governor of the 
fort, came and paid his respects to the king, and surrendered the 
fort to the royal commissioners. When he came to Gagrun, 
Shuji'at Khan sent Ram Bah, Raja of Gwalior, to bring Puran 
Mal of Rats in to the king. Puran Mal wrote, saying he would 
come if Shuja'at KMn himself went to fetch him. So Shuja'at 
Khan went to the fort of Raisin, and brought Puran Mal with 
him to the king' a presence. Upon his setting out, the wife of 
Raja PU.ran Mal, by name Ratnavali, who was exceedingly 
beloved by him, sent to Shuja'at Khan, saying, " I will then 
break my fast when I shall see Puran Mal again, and the whole 
time he is away I will eit on a bastion of the fort, and watch for 
his return." Shuja'at Khan sent to her to be of good cheer, 
for that Bhaia PU.ran Mal would return to her next day. 
Shuji'at brought PU.ran Mal to the king's presence, with 6000 
horsemen, none of whom were forty years of age. Sher Shah 
instantly bestowed 100 horses and 100 splendid dresses of honour 
on Pliran Ma~ and allowed him to return. Bhaia PU.ran :Mal 
left to serve the king his younger brother, whose name was . . 
Cbatur Bhoj. 

'Vhen the king arrived at Sarangpur, the agent of Mallu Khan 
came and made his obeisance, and said that Malh1' Khan was 
eoming to meet the king. Sher Shah ordered Shuja'at Khan 
to go and receive him, and he went accordingly. Sher Shah 
came, seated himself outside his tents, and held an open darbar. 
Shuja'at Khan brought Mallu Khan to him, and he asked 
where Mallu Khan had pitched his camp. He replied : " I 
han eome alone into your presence, my place is in your darbdr. 
111 hope is, I may be permitted to perform the office of a sweeper 
therein." Shuja'at Khan repr~sented that Malhi Kh~n had 
brought 200 horsemen with him. Sher Shah ordered that a 
searld tent, 1 bed, a eanopy, and other conveniences, as well as 
1 handsome entertainment, should be provided for him. When 
the1 marched from Sarangpll.r, Sher Shah showed the whole 
am1 of his arm1 to Mallu Khan, who was astounded, for he 
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had never anywhere seen such an army before) Ai every stage 
they threw up an earthen entrenchment, and when he saw the 
labour and exeitiona of the aoldiel'll, and the rigour of Sher 
Shah's discipline, Malhi Khan ·said to the Afghans, ·"You 
aubrnit youl'llelves to wonderful laboul'll and exertions, night and 
day you have no rest; ease and comfort are things forbidden 
to you." The Afghans replied-" Such is our master's custom. 
• • • It behoves a aoldier, whatever service hia chief ma1 order, 
or whatever labour or exertion he may require, not to consider it 1 

hardship. Ease is for women, it is shameful to honourable men." • 
When Sher Shah went to U]a.in, he encamped at Kalidah. 

Sikandar Khan Miana came and made obeinnce. Sher Shah 
assigned the eountr1 of Maud~ to Shuja'at Khan; and when he 
reflected that Mall~ Khan ha.d submitted to him, • • • he 
pardoned him, and bestowed on him the tarkdr ofKalpL1 

:Malhi Khan, having brought his family out of Ujjain, con• 
sidered tha.t he was not equal to the labour and exer&ion which 
Sher Khan required, and that therefore it was better to escape 

' The Jl"d.kt"dt-i Jf..,Atdkl (MS., p. 102) 111d the fdri.l4-t Do4lt (MS., p. 26f) 
reoord Ill interesting military apectacle which utollished. Kalbl Ihb I& thil min'. 
When the royal umb~a came ia •igbt, the ctnlry drew their eabm, plloped. fonrard 
towarda the nmbrella. dismounted from their honea, and ealuted the king in due 
form, 11 u wu their habit ot the day of battle." Eacla dirilli.oa did thil ia III.COeiBioL 

• On one of the marchea between Slt.rangpdt and U~aia. Sh« Shi.h communieate4 
tome of the early evente of hillile to Kall4 Kbb, who wu ridinr with him. He 
told hila how he had laboured hard ia bil youth, llld wen\ "ft'J clay•• root fi.ft.eea 
t01 in p~~m~it of pme, armed. with hil bow and arrowa. Oa ODt of theM ut'll.nioae 
he fell ia with a party of thi"eeand highwaymea, with whoa u UIOCiatef for 101111 

time, plunderinr the country an roud i till oue clay, wlaq~e~ted. ia 1 bod with bil 
aew oomrt.dtt, he wu pursued "by hia 11111111iee," who, after 1 eodict., wen com
pletely ti.ctoriolllo rpoa tbia, placiq hil bow and arron 01 hia llead, he pltmged 
illto the water, 111d at\« ewimmiq for three i• fiiCiped with hillile, aad from that 
perio4 1bandoaed. hia aew profetaioa.-The r u.· it.f Jlu114J;l (llS., p. 103) and 
the faria.t DAll (MS., p. 256).-Thil il1 aoTelty, ancl eith« Sh« ShiJa wu 
11 c:hatliJtc 11 hia filed, whom he pmiOIIIilJ wowed. t. ITellgt himaelf lpolfor hil ,... 
llleditat.ed iaeull about the .-1, ucl wbe appeut from all hil •yings IDd doiJir to 
hne beea 1 creal lli.mpl~ ; er our authc. bu. u uul, ciftl too Mdy fi1ICieDee tot a 
i11probablt llory. .Abi'l-1 FW. llowmr, u.d ether eorartly Tim4riu authon, u. 
tery fold of ftJI"II'IItUtf thl& Sher Shlll'a wlylife ,.. UMe4 to pllllll1er 11114 
robb«y, ancl ttery kiad of IIOI'IIIity. 

• n. ruaA-t na J.U. .,.. • Jhrehra." The r.w·iH Jlllllt.tiU llld tht 
fan.U.tlHiJl, • IA1w1. • 
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by some contrivance f'rom his camp.l Accordingly, like a Hind~ 
slave, he made up his mind to run away. Sher Shah perceived 
his intention, and ordered Shnja'at Khan to arrest him, Shuja'at 
Khb looked towards Malhi Khan, who, being an intelligent 
man, understood what was going on, and said to Shuja'at KMn: 
"Tell the king that I have no carriage to take my family to 
K!lp{." When Shuja'at Khan represented this, it was ordered 
that 100 ca~els and 100 mules, with camelmen and mulemen, 
and several carts with drivers, should be given to Malhi KMn 
for the conveyance of his family. When he received the camels, 
mules and carriages, he took them, together with their drivers, to 
his own encampment, and gave them some very powerful wine, 
so that they got drunk and became insensible. Malhi Khan, 
taking his treasures and his family, absconded. When it was 
day, it became known that. Malhi Khan had fled. Sher Shah 
said: "1.Ialhi Khan, the slave I Have you seen what a trick 
he has played me P'' • • • Sher Shah was angry with Shuja'at 
Khan, and sent him in pursuit of Malhi Khan, saying : "Where
ever Malhi Khan may go, you go also and bring him to me. 
Did not I tell you to arrest him P But you did not, and acted 
negligently."• Shuja'at Khan went in pursuit, but failed to 

l The Wdkt'dt.i Mrullfdkl (MS., p. 104), and the TdrlkJ...i lJdil.di (MS., p. 257) 
aay that he wu inspired with alarm at seeing one day a party of respectable M ugh ale, 
who had been taken prisoners at Gwfilior, working in the camp, u common labouren, 
at the circumT&!Iation which wat constructed every day, and that he apprehended the 
eam.e fate awaited hie own person. 

• The Wdk .. dt-i Mulatdki (MS., p.l04) and the TarlkJ...i lJdivli (MS., p. 259), 
on the contrary, eay, that on Shuj~'at Xhin'e representing that it waa Mal16 Khfm'e 
intention to ty, Sher Shih replied, that he wae anxioUI he should effect hia eacape, 
and had therefon throwu every facility in hie way for that purpose. This, however, 
ia IIC&I'Cilly consistent with the hoi pursuit "by eoldien without number," which 
immediately followed hie departure. The eame passage teaches 111 a bit of royal and 
patrieitn morality amongst these Afghfms: "AI he now," eaid Sher Shih, "intend. 
to ru away, aay nothing to him, and pretend not to obsene anything. If he ofl'en 
JOII money in bribery, take it immediately, and let hirn run oft'. Shnj~'at Xhfm 
coueqnently took from Malhl Xlulir SUb 700,000 tanku, and let him go hit way, 
and a& Digh'-time finding hie opportunity, he took to flight." This ehameleu proeti• 
tutioa, with the encouragement of the t:hib, ia mentioned by Ahmad Yadgir (MS., 
p.197), but the personam di.Jl'erenL "If that black-face oft'er you a bribe, take it 
withold IICI'Uple and Jet him 10; 10 Ahmad Xhfln S6t and Fath Xhiu Niiz~ who 
wen ia charge of him, took 1000 piecea of red gold aod let him escape." 
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overtake Malhi Khan, who went to Sultan liahmUd at Gujarat,1 

and Shuja'at Khan returned from the frontier of lUndU. The 
whole of the kingdom of blind~ had been bestowed.on Shuja'at 
Khan; but the king in his anger deprived him of it, and in lieu 

' of it gave him Sewas, Hindia., etc., which had been. in Sikandar 
Khan !li,na's possession, equal ~ the maintenance of 4000 
horse; and gave Ujjain to Daryl Khan Gujarati, who had 
been wa:ir of Sultan Mahmud, King of Gujarat, and who had 
1led to Sher Shah ; and Sarangpur to 'A'lam Khan Lodi, who also 
had been a noble of Sultan Ma.hmud's court; and making Haji 
Khan and Junaid Khan faujdat·t of that conn try, he lef\ them 
in the city of Dh&r, and returned himsel( by the tort of Ran .. 
tambbor,1 on the road to which pla.ee Sikandar Khan 1\Iiana, 
who had been ruler of 1arkar Sewas, 1led. 'Usman Khan, whose 
name was previously AbU-1 Farra., was governor of Rantambhor, 
on behalf of l!all6. Khan. When Sher Shih approached, he 
came and submitted to him, and Sher Shah, making over the 
fort of Rantambhor to his eldest son 'A'dil Khan, went him.selt 
to~~ . 

When Sher Shah left. Yandu for !gra., Nasir Kh8.n, brother of 
Sibndar Khan Miana, with 6000 horse, and 200 elephants, came 
against Shuja'at Khan. Shuja'at Khan had with him only2000 
horse. N &sir Khan said to his men : "Seize Shuja'at Khan 
alive, that I may retain him a.s a hostage for Sikandar Khan.' 
When Sher Shah releases Sikandar KhAn, I will release Shuji'at 

' Ahmad YUgflr'a aooount ill cliJrerent. He 11ya (V:S.. pp. 197-$) thai llall6. 
Ahb plUDdmd Swgpdr and other placea, ud w11 a& last llaia yitl& all hil 
adbereota ia alligb& attack by Haiba& EhiD. who 01 thai occui.oa obtaiDed hill ti.t1e 
et '!&am D~amayma i which our uthor, a little below, .. ,.. wu eonfemi for the 
GODquell& of llultb. 

I [Herualled .. Ranth6r."] . 
I A..h11ad r~g-u (YS.. pp.. 29!-.5} 1De11ti0111 clllriDg this eampai.,-. aa expeditioa 

agai.Dat Cb.andtn, eom.m&Dded by Walld1d nu :nbr, which ntiiiCCelllful through 
tbt tnacha:y of the JUji'e aephew. llepbw._ horaM, &Del treumt fdl iJUe the 
haDda of the ridon oa tbo c:aptvt of Chuderi, 1114 the Raja'• besatiful cl.aqhw 
wu ll!llt. to Sh• Shih. TU tnllthnu aepbn gainec1 hill ada by bang made 
JUji of Chanded. 

• Froa thia i.& would •w-r eUhc!r tha& NUir Ahb. di4 JOt bow of Sikud&r 
lhb'a 8ight., IWftkld abore. or that the latter had beet. ~gait eeiJed. 
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Khan," When Shuja'at heard that Nasir Khan was approach· 
ing, he went out to meet him, and gave him battle at NHgarh.1 

When the two armies were commingled together, part of Nasir 
Khan's and part of Shuja'at Khan's force were put to flight. 
Three men had sworn an oath to attack only Shuja'at Khan. 
One was Mian 'Umar, the second Saiyid Tahir, the third 
Xoka. One or these wounded Shuja'at Khan in the neck 
with a dagger ; the second wounded him in the nostril wit.h 
a spear thrust, and broke his front teeth; the third, having 
wounded him with a sabre, caught bold of the hair of his head, 
to take him alive before Nasir Kban. Shuja'at Khan struck 
him with his sabre on the band and cut it off, and so freed him
self. Jajhar Khan, who was of Shuja'at Khan's own tribe, slew 
the second horseman ; and Muha.rak Khan Shlrin{ killed the 
third. So Shuja'at was res~ued, and raised again his standard 
which had fallen. Those of Shuja'at Khan's men who had fled 
returned, and rallying round him on all sides, gained the victory. 
Nasir Khan fled, and the 200 elephants fell into Shuja'at 
Khan's bands. Almighty God made Shuja'at Khan victorious, 
and he returned fr~m Nilgarh to Hindia. 
• After this, Shuja'at Khan heard that Malhi KUn was ap
proaching, and had surrounded Haji Khan, who had fortified 
himself in MandU. Although Shuja'at'a wounds were not well, 
yet, taking the 200 elephants with him, he went to the succour 
of Haji Khan, and encamped outside the walls. The next day at 
sunrise the two armies, drawn out in battle array, engaged in the 
open field. The Afghan army displayed such gallantry as is 
beyond all power or desctiption ; the victory remained with 
Shuja'at Khan, and Malhi Khan fled to Gujarat. When Sher 
Shih heard tliis inte1ligence, he called Haji Khan to his own 
presence !rom 1\landU, and bestowed on him the command of 
12,000 horse, and gave to Shuja'at Khan Ujjain, 1-Iandu, 
S&rangplir, and Manslir in jagir; and the country o! Sew as 
he gan to Shams Khan, Bihar Khan, and !lit Khan Nlazi, 

l Or .. Kabaliam." 
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who were of Shuja•at Khan's kindred; and Shuja'at Khan 
became ruler of all the r.ountry of MandU.. 

Sher Shah went from i..gra in the direction of Bihar and 
Dengal,l when he was attacked by fever and ague. During his 
illness he several times said : ".I did wrong when I said I would 
go towards Bengal. If Almighty God will vouchsafe me a re
covery frorn this fever, I will return with all speed i and Pliran 
Mal, who has enslaved the families of the Musulmans in Chanderi 
and has made dancing-girls or their daughters, and did not &o• 

company my son Kutb Khan-him I will so punish that he 
may be a warning to others, thJLt hereafter no. unbelievers in 
Hind may oppress and injure the families of llusulmans.• 
Almighty God vouchsafed to Sher Shah a recovery from tha~ 
fever, and he quickly turned back towards i..gra. When he 
arrived there, in all the pride of his state, he set of for the 
country of Mandu, in the year A.IL 950,1 and took the fort or 
Raisin. He ordered his noble aon, Jala.J. Khan, to go on in 
advance with his victorious troops. When Jal&l Khan came to 
the stage of Bhilsa, Sher Shah joined him. From this· pla.ee 
Sher Shah, by forced marches, brought his conquering army into 
the vicinity of the fort of Raisin.' Bhaia Puran Mal sent 600 
elepbautR, but did not himself come out. Sher Shah laid siege 
to Raisin, when a report came from Khawas Khan that enmity 
had broken out between him and Haibat Khan, and requesting 
Lirn to send for a representative from each ot them. When Sher 
Shah knew of the quarrel between Khawaa Khan and Haiba~ 

1 The Z'driU-i Ddiull (liS., p. 26') ayt that after hia fttu.ra fro~ lUhri, he 
nmainecl. two yea.rt at A:gra, roinr intermediately t4 Dehlf, before he went tonrda 
Bengal. 

1 Ahmad ndgll.r (MS., pp. 296-9) represent. them chie8y u eaptured Crom the 
famili1111 of the &iyida of Bilgrbl. lie alio •ra that thil occvred oa hia road to 
Rll.lllin, ancl that before starting oa thil upeditipa he had beea hunting il the aeigh· 
bourbood oC &ria and BadUL 

1 Thia es:pediti011 the Z'ciriU-i D4• Jt.Mi.• (H.S.. p. ISO) alio ueribel t4 the 
year V-)0. Ia that work PClru Malia a.llecl the 101 ol rut SaJhad( P6rbi,.._ a Gehlot. 
llkjpl'lt. 
• • \\"bat follonut.il the resumptioa ol the ~tory ot the eaptart fll RMala il Ollly 
11 eu M.S. 
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Xh&n Niazi, be sen~ for 'I' sa Khan and Habib Khan, and con· 
firmed Haiba~ Khan in the gonmmen~ of the Panjab, attaching 
Fath Jang Khan to him. And whereas Fath Khan Jat had been 
in rebellion in Kaywa, and in the time of the Mugbals had 
plundered the whole eonptry and laid it waste a.s far a.s Pinipat, I 
and the Biluchis had got into their power and possession the 
eountry of Mwtin, Sher Sha.h ordered Haibat Khan to expel 
these people from the eountry, and to punish them, and to restore 
to prosperity the city of Multin. Instantly on the receipt of 
thisfarmdn, Haiba~ Khan said to the rakil of Chakar Rind, who 
at that time was ruler of Satgarb, " Go, tell Chakar Rind that 
I shall halt within his eonfines, and be must have his forces 
ready, for I am going to seize :Mabla." • • • 

Early in the morning news came that Haibat Khan had ar· 
rind. Chuar went out to welcome Haibat Khan, but was in a 
state of great alarm. As ~n as Haibat Khan saw Lim, be said, 
"I shall take your muster at Dip&lpur, lest in the delay Fath 
Xluin should escape." 'Vithin two days Haibat Khan arrived 
at the Pattao• of Kutb '!lam Shaikh Farid. Fath Khan fled, 
and Haibat Khan pursued him. As Fath Khan had his family 
and women with him, he perceived he was unable to escape from 
Haibat Khin. There was near Karor and Fathplir a mud fort; 
he took possession of it, and Haibat Khan coming up in pursuit, 
laid siege to il Fath Khan held out the fort for some days ; at 
last, being reduced to extremities, he sent Shaikh Ibrahim, son 
of Kntb '.!lam Sh&1h Farid, to Haibat Khan as an intercessor. 
He came before Haibat Khan, who said to him, "I am a senant 
of Sher Shah's, what my master orders that I must do." He 
pni Fath Khan in prison. In the night, Hindu Biluch with 

• '1\e Jrd...._.. .Afgltftl (llS.. p. 242) •ya, M Sher Sb~ ordend llaibat X:bu 
til .U. Faa na.. Thill Fall& Ihu na of Iob KabClla (Kap4ra 1'), who had 
tlmlta&ecl tht etlUn tr.a t1 LaW 1 angal. uc1 kep& the high rve.da froiD Lahore to 

DellJl ia I ..wt U..L'" tu. i>UoWI a Uaeo.prehnaible .,.-gt; whieb hu 
\y • - !left tlllrida&ecl by Dr. D-a'• JDOde of lrlllllating iL The TdriU·i 
~ Jd• W ia u..Uylle6cie.ll& ia the eonapur.ding J*IICe, and doee ao& 
Wp. ia tht J.t.-.r-., p. llt. 

I :h,k-p..tlaa. 
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300 men came out of the mud fort, and attacking the besiegers 
fiercely, cut thPir way through by their valour. When it was 
day, the Afghans occupied the fort. The women of the better 
sort had been mostly slain by the Biluchis, and the rest the 
Afghans made slaves; and they took Hindu Biluch and Bakshu 
Langah prisoners. Haibat Khan ihenwent to the city' ot Mult&n, 
which the Bilucbis had laid waste. Haibat Khan restored it to 
ita former state, and the inhabitants who were scattered abroad 
he again collected together, and he wrote letters to Sher Shah. 
reporting the true condition of the country, and concerning the 
capture of Fath Khan, Hindu Biluch, and Bakshu Langah. 
Sher Shah was exceedingly rejoiced, and made him a Masnad 
'XU and gave him the title of' Azam Humayun. He also gave 
him a red tent, and wrote to •him to repeople Multan, and to 
observe the customs of the Langahs, and not to measure the land, , 
but take a share of the produce.1 He ordered him to put Fath 
Khan and IIindU. Biluch to death, to keep Bakshu Langah or 
his son always with him, but to confirm hls districts to him. As 
soon as 'Azam Humayun received this order at Multan, he left 
Fath Jang Khan in Multan and came to Lahore, and put Fath 
Khan and Hindu Biluch to death. Fath Jang Khan so r&

peopled Multan, and showed such benevolence to the people, 
that Multan flourished more than it had done, even under the 
Langahs, and in the country of :M:ultin he founded a city which 
he callt;d " Shergarh!' Sher Shah, while besieging the fort o£ 
Raisin, gave orders that no Afghan should approach ii ; for that 

· he would take the fort by the exercise of his skill and prudence. 
One day, certain followers and retainers of the Afghb.s were 

sitting togt-ther, when the conversation turned on the galla.ntry 
and nlour of Bhai& Pliran :Mal's soldiers. 1\lost of those 
present sai~l. tha.t no one in those daya wa.s a mateh for Pliran 
Mal's soiJiel'll in these qualities, who daily came out of the fort 

a , ~ I• ., .. I• · 
.. ~ '-l..:) ~ j ~ ~f.'"' The Jf~oUu..t .J.fglil.tJ •Y' thai 

OniHI Wert i"'IUN to tUt tniJI tuu.rtla of tbe prOOQllf J pia for the Gotn• 
llfDt .Jalll'to 
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and said: "There is no one in the army of Sher Khan who can 
fight with us," and that it was from fear that none of the 
Afghans approached them. When the Afghans amongst these 
retainers pondered on these remarks, the reproach thus thrown 
upon Afgh&n honour overcame tliem, and they said, 11 Though 
Sher Shah should cut our throats or banish us from his kingdom, 
yet we will for once encounter the soldiers of Puran Mal, that 
we may test their gallantry and valour." 

The next day before sunrise, 1500 horsemen assembled at an 
appointed place, and drawing up in order of battle, sent to Puran 
Ma~ saying: "Your men every day boast of their valour. We, 
1500 horse, against Sher Shah's command, have eome and are 
drawn up in ordt>r of battle ; do you also collect your men, 
and come out of the fort, that we may fight, and the valour of 
either side may be made manifest." Bhaia Puran Mal had 
great reliance on the valou~ and gallantry of his men, and did 
not think the Afghans were at all equal to them in bravery. He 
sent out to answer the challenge the most famous of his soldiers, 
nterans in battle, and he himself took his seat above the gate .. 
way. The Afghans and Rajputs joined battle, and the fight 
eontinued till ~he first watch of the day, up to which time neither 
party had succeeded in driving the other from their ground. At 
length the Afghans got the advantage, and began to make the 
Raj puts give ground, when such bravery was displayed on both 
sides as surpasses all description. In the end, Almighty God 
gave the victory to the Afghans, and they drove the Raj puts 
from their position to near the gate o( the fort. The Rajputs 
again made a stand near the gate of the fort, but the Afghans 
made a headlong charge upon them, ,which they were unable to 
resist, and fied within the gate; and the Afghans returned 
triumphant to their camp. 

When Sher Shah heard that the Afghan retainers had 
displayed such gallantry and bravery, he was much pleased; 
but in public severely reprimanded those who had risked an 
engagement in defiance of his orders. After some days, he 
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gave fitting rewards to every one of them, and good appoint
ments andjdgira, and said, "The gallantry you have displayed 
has been made known to me ; now look at my work, and see 
what I shall do to thia fort." Aft.er this Sher Shah issued an 
order that they should bring aU t~e. brass in camp and make 
mortars ( dcgka) of it. When, according to his order, they had · 
brought all the brass that was in the bazar or in the tents of the 
soldiery, in pots, dishes, and pans, they made it all into mortars, 
and when they were finished he ordered them to bombard the 
fort from all simultaneously. When they had battered the fort 
and breached it in all directions, Pliran 1\lal became alarmed, 
and after the lapse of six months, he came out himself to Sher 
Shah, who said to him, "I grant you quarter, and the govern· 
ment of Denares; provided you give up the families of the 
Musulmans whom you have enslaved." Pliran Mal replied: 
" I had none of these families in slavery, neither am I the Raja i 
I am but his deputy. I will go to him, and I will say whatever you 
order me, and see what he replies." Sher Khan permitted him· 
to go. '\\nen he went up into the fort, he got together all hia 
jewels, and sent to Sher Khan to say," I dare not a~in faee 
your presence, but do you first go away two marches from the · 
fort. I will come out and give up the fort to your soldiers, and 
go myself to other countries. And if your eldest son' Xdil Khan 
and Kutb Khan Banet will bind themselves by promise and oaths 
that I shall suffer no injury in property or person, I will come 
"'ith my women and. family out ~r the fort." Sher Shah told 'idil 
Khan and Kutb Khan Banet what Puran :Mal said, and ord,red 
them to satisfy him and. bring him out. Kutb Khan Banet wen& 
up to the fort, and binding himself by solemn oaths, brourrht .o 
Puran :Mal out of the fort of Raisin with Lis family and wives. 
Kutb KhAn ~uested that some encamping ground for Pliran · 
Mal might be selected, and Sher Shih indicat~ a spot in the 
n1idst or Lis eneampmt-nt, and Kutb Khan himaelt aeoompanied 
Puran Mal to the spot Sber Shih had directed. 

After some days the •idows of the chief men of Chanderi and 
Zl 
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others waited for Sher Shah by the road-side, and cried out to 
him. Sher Shah asked who they were, and ordered them to be 
brought to him. They said : " We have suffered from this 
inhuman and malignant infidel all kinds of tyranny and oppres· 
sion. He has slain our husbands, and our d~ughters he has 
enslaved, and has made dancing-girls of them, and has seized our 
lands, and all our worldly goods, for a long time past. • • • If 
you do not give us justice, hereafter, in the day of resurrection, 
when the first and the last ot all men shall be collected together, 
we will accuse you.'' As Sher Shah was a believing and just 
ruler, on hearing these zeal-stirring words of the oppressed, the 
tears dropped from his eyes, and he said : u Have patience, for I 
have brought him out by promises and oaths." They replied: 
" Consult with your 'mama, and act upon the decision they shall 
pronounce." When Sher·Shah came back to his tent, he sent 
for all of the 'Ulamd who accompanied his victorious army, and 
related one by one t.he inhuman deeds Puran Mal had committed 
with respect to the wives and families of the Musulmans, and 
asked them to give their decision, Am{r Shaikh Rafi'u-d d1n 
and the other' Ulamd who accompanied the victorious army pro· 
nounced a decision for the death of Puran Mal. 

At night orders were given to 'l'sa Khan Hajib, that he 
should desire his troops to collect with the elephants in all 
haste at a certain spot, for that Sher Shah intended to make 
a forced march towards Gondwa_na. To Habib Khan he gave 
secret orders that he should watch Bhaia Puran Mal, and take 
care he did not tl1, and not to speak a word of this to any 
living creature, for that he (Sher Shah) had long entertained 
this design. When the elephants and troops were at the ap
pointed spot, they reported it. Sher Shah ordered that at 
sunrise they should surround the tents of Bhaia Puran Mal. 
PUra.n Mal was told that they were surrounding his encamp· 
ment, .and going into the tent of his beloved wife Ratnavali, 
who sang Hindi melodies very sweetly, he cut off her head, 
and coming out said to his companions: "I have done this: 
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do you also slay your wives and families.'' 'While the Hindus 
were employed in putting their women and families to death, the 
Afghans on all sides commenced the slaughter of the ffindUs.. 
Pliran Mal and his companions, like hogs at ba1, failed not 
to exhibit valour and ga.llantry, ~t in the twinkling of an 
eye all were slain. Such of their wives and families u were 
not slain were captured. One daughter of PUra.n lbl and three 
sons of his elder brother were taken alive, tho rest were aU 
killed. Sher Khan gave the daughter of PUn.n llal to some 
itinerant minstrels (bdsigaran ), that they might make her dance 
in the hazara, and ordered the boys to be castrated, that the raee 
of the oppressor might not increase. He madt over the fori ot 
Raisin to l\1 unshi Shahbaz Khan Acha-khail Sarwan~ and 
returned himself towards .Kgra, and remained at the eapital 
during the rainyseason.l · 

After the conclusion of the rains, be consulted his nobles of 
'. na1ne, and the wise among his courtiers, saying that he was 

~uite at ease concerning the kingdom of Hind. • • • The 
nobles and chiefs said, "• • • It seems expedient that the 
victorious standards should move towards the Dekhin, for eer• 
t&in rebellious slaves have got the country out of the power of 
their master, and have revolted, and following the heresy of 
the people of dissent (Shfa'), abuse the holy posterity. It 
is incumbent on the powerful and fortunate to root out this 
innovating echism from the Dekhin." Sher Shah replied : 
" 'Vhat you have said is most right and proper, but it has eoma 
into my mind that since the time or Sultan Ibrahim, the ~fidel 
~mlmldn have rendered the eountry or Islam full of unbelievers, 

a .Ahmad nJg..- (l(S,. p. 304) uys that befon Sher Sh~'• retm to !grt, tht 
Sbailh·&IM!u ol Barllkn ftprelllellted that their eoutry had beq pludered, and 
their .;,ea ud daughten curied of by Bu:leo, a R•jput. Dudi Uiba wu eeni to 
chutiee him 1rhich ht did 10 eft'aetually that tht oapti'ea wece allltleued, u4 ia
meue pl11nder aoerued to the ricton. Thil il followed by uother upeditioa against 
101111ll.~jhunr Rijpdta_ but the author'• aotion~are •lax 01 geography, thai it il 
quit.t impoiliible to til the looality ot tither d'air. The former, tqouglt. witlt. ..,.. 
•Wtioa ia the detail&, il the 11111t u that whicl 11'11 iuti~ by the Shaikll-cU. 
ot Jl~dner1 u reool\lllll ill the Jrtikl•tt.f JrlldtUJ (ll~1 p.l09), 
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and have thrown down the tna~jidl and buildings of the believers, 
and placed idol-shrines in them, and they are in possession of the 
country of Dehli and ~Ulwa. U ntill have cleansed the country 
from the existing oontamination of the unbelievers, I will not go 
into a,ny other country. • • • First, I will root out that accursed 
infidel 1\Uldeo, for that he was the servant of the ruler of 
Nagor and .Ajmir, who placed the greatest confidence in him. 
The eril .. minded and ungrateful infidel slew his master, and by 
'riolence and oppression possessed himself of those kingdoms." 
The chief's and nobles assented, ud it was so settled, In the 
year950 A.H. (1543-4A.D.),1 the king ordered that his conquering 
forces, be;rond all calculation or numeration, should, under the 
shadow of his.victorious standards, march towards the eountry of 
Nagor, Ajmir, and Judhplir. I have heard from the mouth of 
the respectably descended Shaikh Muhammad, and of the Khan
'azam, and .of Muzaffar Khan, that in this campaign Sher Shah 
had so great an army with him that the best calculators, in spite 
of all reflection and thought and calculation, were at a loss to 
number and reckon them, and we often ascended the tops of 
eminences that the length and breadt.h of the army might appear 
to us ; but so exceeding was its magnitude, that its whole length 
and breadth were never visible together ; and we asked old men of 
great age, whether they had ever seen or heard of so great an 
army, but they replied they had not.1 

'Vhen Sher Shah marched from the capital ef i.gra, and 
arrived at Fathptl.r Sikri, he ordered that each division of the 

• IlphindoDe (Hill. lui•, Yol. ii., p. 149), aaya 951 •·; but u 950 B. began in 
.April, 1M3, Sher Shih might euily haYe completed the conquest of RB.lain in the 
llot 11ontba, retumed w &gra for the rainy aeason, and eet oat for M!mrfu with the 
ais belt 111.011tbl of 950 :a. before him. U he deferred hie lUnru exp~dition to the 
cold ...,. of 851 B., there woold be no time Cor hie nbeequeut return \o .K.gra and 
opera&iou agaiDit Chi tor and Ialinjar. The latter alone, aeeording to the Wdkl' dt-i 
Jlul~Ui (!1.3., p. 110), and the TdriiA..i 1JdiJl (llS., p. 285), occupied eight 
IIODtha. 

• The hod ol tU Rajp6ta eould hue beet eeareely leM, i1 we are to beline the 
eltrlbpd lliateiDeDt ef the Jldw.f Jifglltini., which (llS., p. 249) aetJ it don 
at iO,OOO canlry and 300,000 inf'antry. The Tdri&A..i Eid11 /11/iQr~ (liS., p. 182) 
Dlddd.y recmch• the 100,000 iDiantry altogether. 
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army should march together in order of battle, aDd should throw 
up an earthen entrenchment at every halting·ground.. On the 

· way they encamped one day on a plain of sand, and in spite of 
"Tetyla.bour, they could not, on account of the sand, make an 
entrenchment. Sber Shah considered by what eontrirance the_ 
entrenchment could be completed. l!ihmud Khan, grandson• 
of Sher Shah, said: " Let my lord order that sacks should be 
filled with sand, and that they should make the entrenchment 
with the bags.'' Sher Shah praiaed his grandson'• contrivance, 
and was greatly deligMed, and ordered that they should make 
the fortification of bags filled with sand. and, aeeordingl1, at that 
halting-place they did ao. 'Vhen he approached the enemy, 
Sher Khan contrived a stratagem; and having written letters in 
the name ol M!ldeo'• nobles io this effect, viz.. "Let not the 
king permit any an1iety or doubt to find its way to hia heart. 
During the battle we willaeize M&.ldeo, and bring him io you:• 
and having inclosed these letters in a kharlta or silken Lag, he 
gave it to a certain peno~ and directed him to go near to the 
tent of the mk!l ot M&.ldeo, and remain there, and when he went 
out to drop the lharfta on his way, and conceal him.selt. Sher 
Sh!h'• agent did u be wae ordered; and wheu . the eakU of 
Maldeo aaw the Aharfta lying, he picked it np, and sent the 
lettera to Maldeo. When the latter learnt their contents, he 
\\'U much alarmed, and B.ed without fighting. Although hi1 
noLlea took oath.a of fidelit1, he clid not heed them. Some of the 
chiert.ains, each u Jaya Chandeland Gob&, and others, came and 
attacked Sher Sh!h, and di!played exceeding n.lour. P"rt of 
the armr '!at routed, and a eertain Afghan tame to Sher Sh,h, 
and &bused him in his naUYe tongue, aaring, "llount, for the 
infidels are routing your army." Sher Shah wae performing. 
hia morning derotions, and wu reading the Jluala'OJ,H 1QAAr. 

I ()u OOJlY ... II tiJL, 11 bat M .... 11 ~" beiDg, ltJeCII'diDf fo fhe 
Jld:AIM-4 .J.f11Ml (lts .. p. !SO) the 1101 ol'Adil Ihb. Den (p.138) calli hia' 
• arpbew." TU firi.U-4 .I"Lf• lt.MJ. (ltS., p. 182) mal.• CIUi that b. wu a 
rrudc:hil4 by a daqhl«, llld CllllJimll f'UI o14 wbea u ~ thil-rci* 
adrict. I& 4Del 10& IDCboa the lime of th.iJ precociou ehil4. 
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He gave no reply tt the Afghan. Dy a sign he' ordered his 
horse, and mounted, when news of victory was brought, to the · 
effect that Khawas Khan had slain J aya and Goha with all their · 
forces. When Sher Shah learnt the valour and gallantry of 
J aya and Gobi, he said: "I had aearly given the kingdom of 
Dehli for a millet (bqjra) seed." 1 He left Khawas Khan and 
'(sa Khan Niazi, and some other chiefs, in the country of Nagor, 
and himself returned. Khawas Khan founded a city in his own 
nam~ near the fort of Judhpdr, and called it "Khawaspur," and 
brought into his power and possession the ~hole country of Nagor 
and Ajmir, the fort of J udhpur, and the districts of Marwar. 
!Ialdeo went to the fort of Siwlma, on the borders of Gujarat. 

Sher Shah's nobles represented to him that, as the 
rainy season was near at hand, it was advisable to go into 
cantonments. Sher Shah replied, " I will spend the rainy 
season in a pla~e wher~ I ~an carry on my work,''·and marched 
towards the fort of Chitor.1 When he was yet twelve kos from 
the fort of Chitor, the Raja who was its ruler sent him the 
keys. When Sher Shah came to Chitor, he left in it the 
younger brother of Khawas Khan, Mian Ahmad Sarwani, and 
Husain Khan Khilji. Sher Shah himself marched towards 
Kachwara. His eldest son 'Kdil Khan took leave to go and visit 
Rantambhor. Sher Shah said: "I give you leave in order to 
please you, but come again .quickly, and do not remain for a long 
time at that fort." 'Vhen Sher Shah came near Kachwara, 
Shuja'at Khan went towards Hindia. Certain persons who 
were envious of Shnja'at Khan, said that Shuja'at Khan kept 
up no troops, though he had to maintain 12,000 horse, and on this 

1 J.a allllllioa to the bamm.nesa of lH&nrir. 
• Thil makee it rrident that he eould acareely have remained at all at .Kgra 011 hit 

· retura at tho doae of 950 or beginning of 951 B. Indeed. bad not the Tdrikll-i 
.J)dj,Jl (liS .. p. 28-l) mentiODed b.ia proceedings at A.jmir, and b.ia Yisi.t to the abrine 
of .Khwaja Uu'i.llw d1a ChiahU, b.ia return to Agra ai all might han been disputed. 
Shortly after the beginniug of 951 B. he mw haTe atarted for Chitor, marching 
durillf the hot weather, p•ing the raioa ill Xachwfl.ra, and then occupying the cloaiog 
aonr.hl of ~53 ud the beginning o/953 with the liege of Xalinjar. This maket the 
ciro~WllosJ fer1 plaiD. 
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account he dared not come into the presence, and made a pre
text of going ro Hindia. The sons of Shuja'at Khan, :Miao ~ 
Dayazid and Daulat Kh!n, were with Sher Shah, and wrote 
the true state o£ the .case to Shuja'at Khan. On hearing the 
news, Shuja'at Khan came to Kach~ara, to the king, and 
re1uested his horses should be branded. 7500 he passed under 
the brand, and he said that the rest were in his districts on 
duty, and if ordered he would send for them and pass them too 
under the brand. Sher Shah replied : "There is no necessitr 
for branding the~ for your force is with you; and as to the 
persona who have defamed you, their faces are blackened." 
When he dismissed Shuja'at Khb., he said: "As soon as you 
receive news that Kalinjarl has fallen, do you, without fai~ set off 
for the Dekhin with all haste. Do not delar or linger at all" 

Sher Shah himself marched from Xachw&ra towards Kalin jar. 
When he reached the stage o£ Shah band{, news came that 'Xlam 
Khan :M{ana had created a disturbance in the Doab; and having 
raised the province of Mirath (Meerut), had ravaged great part of 
the neighbouring country. Sher Shah turned from Shahband~ 
and had gone two marches, when newa arrived that •..(lam Khan 
had been conquered; for Dhagwant, the slave of Khaw6.s Khali, 
and governor of Sirhind, ·had slain him near Sirhind. Upon 
this, Sher Shah turned again towards Xalinjar.• The Raja of 
Kalinjar, Kirat Sing, did not come out to meet him. So he 
ordered the fort to be invested, and threw up mounds against it, 
and in a short time the mounds rose so high 'that the1 over .. 
topped the fort. The men who were in the atreeta and ~ouses 
were exposed, and the Afghans shot them with their arrows and 
muskets from oft' the mounds. The eause of this tedious mode 
of capturing the fort was this. Among the women or Raja· 
Kirat Sing was a P&ta.r slave-gir~ that is a dancing·girL The 
king had heard exceeding praise of her, and he considered how 

a So lpllt ia aU the copi& It ia IDOit uul &o writa i& "Iilinjar.• • 
• J.hawl t~ (KS.. p. au) .,. t.ha.& the ftiiOil for hia adTWinr apioa 

Ulinjar na, thl& Bimngdee Budela, who had heea RIIUilOiell w Coart, W 8ed, 
1114 tWa refugt wiJ& the~~ of l.&liDjarJ YW refue4 $0 Sill JWa ap. 
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to get possession of her, for he feared lest it he stormed the 
. fort, the Raja Kirat Sing would certainly make a ;'adar, and 

would bum the girl. 
On Friday, the 9th of Rabi'u-1 awwa11 952 A.H., when one 

watch and two hours of the day was over, Sher Shah called 
for his breakfast, and eat with his 'ulamci and priests, without 
whom he never breakfasted. In the midst of breakfast, Shaikh 
Nizam said, u There is nothing equal to a religious war against 
the infidels. It you be slain you become a martyr, if you live 
you become a ghdsd." When Sh~r .Shah had finished eating 
his breakfast, he ordered Dary& Khan to bring loaded shells,l 
and went up to. the top of a mound, and with his own hand shot 
off many arrows, and said, " Darya Khan comes not ; he delays 
very long." But when they were at last brought, Sher Shah 
came down from the mou~d, and stood where they were placed. 
While the men were employed in discharging them, by the will 
of God Almighty, one shell full of gunpowder struck on tha gate 
of the fort and broke, and came and fell where a great number of 
other shells were placed. Those which were loaded all began to 
explode. Shaikh Halil, Shaikh Nizam, and other learned men, 
and most of the others escaped and were not burnt, but they 
brought out Sher Shah partially burnt. A young princess who 
was standing by the rockets was burnt to death. When Sher 
Shah was carried into his tent, all his nobles assembled in darbdr; 
and he sent for 'ts6. Khan Hajib and Masnad Khan Kalkapur, 
the son-in-law of •tsa Khan, and the paternal uncle of the 
author, to come into his tent, and ordered them to take the fort 

• Perbape this may 1Jl81D only 11rock.eta." The wordl are" AukkaAd p{!.r 111 dtisA." 
It ia to be remarked thai there ia no mention of dtg, a mortar; and the shape of 1 
ial.l;kll, or em.oking-bow~ ia not unlike that of a loaded rocket. Moreonr, if a shell 
Ud burst. wept Tef1 cioee, it wonld not han ignited other shells, and ahella do not 
lUllllly rlilotnul unuploded; wh~ it ia 1 eommon oecurrence !or a rocket to 
reirace itl path, eapeeially, .. appean here to have been the ease, when the mck 
'breW. Oa the other hand, it ia to be remembered tba& the shape of a Aukko ia still 
mort like uhell; and tha& there ia, and wu, upeeiftc word !or rockn (6dn}-l 
lliDdi YOeablt ia IIOlD.IIIOil ue "ea in Peniaa anthon, aud which migh& euily have 
bee.a introdaaoecl in this paseage without any Tiolatioll of 1lllllg8 or propriety. 
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while ~e was yet alive. When '(sa Khan came out an 
chiefs that it was Sher Shah's ~rder that they should attac o 
every side and captuR the fort, men came and swarmed out 
instantly on every side like ants and locusts; and by the time of 
afternoon prayers captured the fort, putting every one to the 
sword. and sending all the infidels 'to hell. About the hour of 
evening prayers, the intelligence of the Tictory reached Sher 
SMh, and marks of joy and pleasure appeared on his conn• 
tenance. Raja Kirat Sing, with seventy men, remained in a 
house. Kutb Kh!n the whole night long watched the house in 
person lest the Raj! should escape. Sher Shah said to his sons 
that none of his nobles need watch the house, so that the Raja 
escaped out of the house, and th; labour and trouble of this long 
watching was lost. Th.e next day at sunrise, however, they took 
the Raja alin.1 

On the lOth Rabi'u-1 awwa~ 952 A.lL (May, 1545 .&..».), 
Sher Shah went from the hostel of this world to rest in the 
mansion of happiness, and ascended peacefull1 from the abode 
of this world to the lofty heatens. The date was discovered in 
the words as dta&A murd, " He died from fire." 

CoNCL'OSION OP THB W OB.X. 

On rertain mattera regarding Sktr SMA, Olt whkh M fCfU b111ittl 
day and night, and tthicA AI enjoined to Ais aoru, cMeft, and nobles, 
and ttMcA 'M caused to bl record«~. 

When fortune gave into the hands of Sher Shah the bridle of 
power, and the kingdom of Hind fell under his dominion, he made 
tert&in laws, both from his own ideas, and b1 extracting them 
from the works of tho learned, for seeuring relief from tyraun1; 
and for the repression of erime and villan1; for maintainin" the 
. . 0 

prosperit1 of his realms, the saf'et1 of the highways, and the. 
comfort o( merchants and t~ps. He acted upon these laws, 

I The X..U...i ..t}ilcial •1' tha& th' • first aa of IaJ.im Shih'• reip ...., to 
tmler him lor ueeutioa. . . . 
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and it was proved by experience that they became the means of 
procuring tranquillity for the classes above mentioned. Sher 
ShAh often said, u It behoves kings to inscribe the page of their 
history with the characters of religion, that their servants and 
subjects may love religion; for kings are partakers in every 
act of devotion and worship 'which proceeds from the priests and 
the people. Crime and violence prevent the development of 
prosperity. It behoves kings to be grateful for the favour that 
the Lord has made his people subject to them, and therefore not 
to disobey the commandments of God." 

Sher Shah attended to every business concerning the adminis· 
tration of the kingdom and the revenues, whether great or small, 

• 
in his own person. Nor did he permit his temporal affairs 
to be unmixed with devotion; day and night he was employed 
in both works. He had his 'dependents i~ waiting to awake him 
when two-thirds of the .llight were passed; a111l bathing himself 
every .night he employed himself in prayer and supplication 
until the fourth watch. After that he heard the accounts of the 
various officers, and the ministers Ipade their reports of the work 
to be done in their respective departments, and the orders which 
Sher Shah gave they recorded for their future guidance, that 
there might be no necessity for inquiry in future. When the 
morning had well broken, he again performed his ablutions, and 
with a great assembly went through his obligatory devotions, 
and afterwards read the Nusta'ab-i 'ashr, and other prayers. 
After that his chiefs and soldiers came to pay their respects, 
and the" heralds" (nakibs) called out each man by name, and 
said:-'' Such and such a one, the son of such a one, pays his 
respects.'" One full hour after sunrise, that is to say about the 
first hour or the day, he perfonned the Namds-i i8krd/l,1 After. 
this, he inquired or his chiefs and soldiers it any of them had no 
idgfr, that he might assign them one before entering on a cam
paign; and said that if any asked for a idgir while engaged 

•- n.e 18 wen 18 IOIDt other of the obaenancee 11oted abon are aupererogatory
See E...,... blda, p. U. 
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in a campaign. he shonld be punished. After that he asked it 
there were any who were oppreBSed or evil treated. that he 
might right them, for Sher Sh&h was &domed with the jewel of 
justice. and he oftentimea remarked, "Justice is the most excel· 
lent of religious rites, and it is approved alike by the kings of 
infidels and of the faithfuL" • • • So he employed himselC 
in personally discharging the administration of the kingdom, 
and divided both day and night into portions for each separate . 
business, and Bllfl'ered no sloth or idleness to find ita way to him. 
" For," said he, "it behovea the great to be always active, and 
they should not consider, on a.ecount of the greatness of their 
own dignity and loftiness of their own rank, the afl'aira and busi· 
ness of the kingdom small or petty, and should place no undue 
reliance on their ministers. • • • The corruption of ministers of 
contemporary princes was the means of my acquiring the worldly 
kingdom I possess. A king should not have corrupt Nkill or· 
tcadrl: for a receiver of bribes is dependent on the giver of 
bribes; and one who is dependent is unfit for the office· of wair, 
for he is an interested persona,..ooe ; and to an interested person 
loyalty and truth in the administration or the kingdom are lost.. .. 

When the young shoot of Sher Shah's prosperity came into 
bearing. he always ascertained the exact truth regarding the 
opprtssed, and the suitors for justice; and he never f'avoured the 
oppressors. although they might be his near relations, his J).ear 
sons, his renowned nobles, or of his own tribe ; and he never 
showed any delay or lenity in punishing oppressors. • • • 
Among the r11lea which Sher Shah promulgated, and which 
"ve not before known in the world, is the branding of horses; l 

• But the reru.,; na /.U. (llS.. p. 18'1) .,.., thai the pnetice,. intzo. 
daoecl by 811ltU &anjar, u4 tha& the tnmplt 1r11 folloncl by other Sultbs i that 
ia Hillduatb, it •• ot.Tea by '.A.liH. c1ia Ihilj~ and thal Sher Shi.k merelJ 
l'tllf'ft4 a lldiwloL !w.l Fllleonaptlouly N1D1rb, that u eoag1U the 
appla• ol futw1 pnntiou, by 11M miftlt ol .&lia-4 &'1 ~ .. ~ 
Jd w Nod ot ia the 2lirii.i-41itw &4iiL. S1w sua ,.. ndlu adminlr of the 
u, • .,...... &ha& ...... well • .w... 01 b regi.ltao, w to lllhmi& to u. Till 
f'itiU.i .DAJl (U.S., p. Ufi) .. ,. thai twa tht eweepen W tilt .,Jil br114 t. 
p-.4 oaiMa; i& tllitl "•1 ta1'1W put of the 11od7. .All-. U..nw, •J 
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and he said he ordered it on this account., that the rights of 
the chiefs and their soldiers might be distinct, and that the 
chiefs might not be able to defraud the soldiers of their rights ; 
and that every one should maintain soldiers according to his 
rank (mansab), and should not vary his numbers. "For," said he, 
11 in the time of Sultan Ibrahim, and afterwards, I observed that 

. many base nobles were g.ilty of fraud and falsehood, who, at 
the time when t4eir monthly salary was assigned to them, had a 
number of soldiers ; but when they had got possession of their 
jdgir., they dismissed the greater number of their men without 
payment, and only kept a few men for indispensable duties, 
and did not even pay them in full. Nor did they regard the 
injury to their master's interests, or the ingratitude of their own 
conduct; and when their lord ordered a review or assembly of 
their forces, they brought strange men and horses, and mustered 

·them, but the money they put into their own treasuries. In 
time of war they would be defeated from paucity of numbers, 
but they kept the money, and when their master's affairs became 
critical and disordered, they, equipping themselves with this 
very money, took service elsewhere; so from the ruin of their 
master's fortunes they suffered no loss. When I Lad the good 
fortune to gain power, I was on my guard again1t the deceit and 
fraud of both chiefs and soldiers, and ordered the horses to be 
brawled, in order to block up the road against these tricks and 
frauds; so that the chiefs could not entertain strangers to fill up 
their ranks.'' Sher Shah's custom was this, that he would not pay 
their salary unless the horses were branded, and he carried it to 
such an extent that he would not give anything to the sweepers 
and women servants about the palace without a brand, and they 
. wrote ont descriptive rolls or the men and horses and brought 

be made only to the honea of the IWeeper&, though it eeema improbable that ruch a 
claa should haTe had any. The paaeage io the W'di•'dt-i MwAtd~i (MS., p. 99) 
I'IIDI th111 : 11 ETea i:a the HIINttt establiahment he gave a saJ.ary to no one unlesa hil 
honee were branded, illlomllCh that enD a eweeper eau.eecl the atamp to be applied." 
Th.ia work, • uua1, il the 10urce of the information in the Tdrik!M ])dldl, aod all 
the tririaluecdotee which follow Oil the aubject ol the tlrJg/t, are the l8me i:a both. 
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them ~efore him, and he himselt compared the rolls when he 
fixed the monthly salaries, and then he had the horses branded 
in his presence. 

After the Namaa-i iBkrak, he went through various business : 
he paid each man separately, mustered his old troops, and 
spoke to the newly-enlisted men himsel~ and questioned the 
Afghans in their native tongue. 1£ any one answered him 
accurately in the Afghan tongue, he said to him, "Draw a bow," 
and if he drew it well, he would give him a salary higher than 
the rest, and said, " I reckon the Afghan tongue as a friend:' 
And in the same place he inspected the treasure which arrived 
from aU parts of the kingdom, and gave audience to his nobles 
or their V«kill, or to samindcirs, or to the envoys o£ the kings of 
other oountt·ies, who came to his victorious camp ; or he heard 
the reports which came frotn the nobles who were his 'dmill, and 
gave answers to them according to his own judgment, and the 
munshia wrote them. When two hours and a halt of the day 
were over, he rose up and eat his breakfast with his 'ulama and 
holy men, and after breakfast he returned and was engaged as 
before described till mid-day, At mid-day he performed the 
kailula (which is a supererogatory act of devotion), and took a 
short repose. After his rest he performed the afternoon devo
tions in company with a large asse~1bly of men, and afterwards 
employed himself in reading the Holy Word. After that he 
spent his time in the business described above ; and whether at 
home or abroad, there was no violation of these roles, 

The rules {or the collection of revenue from the people, ~d Cor 
the prosperity of the kingdom, were after this wise: There was 
appointed in every pargana,1 one amir, one God~{earing ikikkdar, · 
one treasurer, one kdrku11 to write Hindi, and one to write 
Persian ; and he ordered his governors to measure the land 
every harvest, to eollect the revenue according to the meas~ 
ment, and in proportion to the produce, giving one share to th~ 

' [The Jl"d.h"CI-i N.UU.U hu thia passage. and stat. &hai the ,.,llltll wa 
~~~~~ . 
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cultivator, and hair a share io the mu!addam ; and fixing the 
assessment with regard to the kind of grain, in order that the 
mu!addam~, and cAaudluzria, and 'dmils should not oppress the 
cultivators, who are the support of the prosperity bf the kingdom. 
Before his time it was not the custom to measure the land, but 
there was a lcin,ngo in every pargana, from whom was ascertained 
the present, past, and probable future state of the pargana. In 
every 1arkdr he appointed a chief aMUdcir and a chief munsif, that 
they migh& watch the conduct both of the 'dmila and the people ; 
that the 'dmila should not oppress or injure the people, or 
embezzle the king' a revenue; and if any quarrel arose among the 
king's 'dmila regarding the boundaries of the parganas, they 
were to settle it, that no confusion might find its way amongst 
the king's affairs. It the people, from any lawlessness or 
rebellious spirit, created a disturbance regarding the collection of 
the revenue, they were so to eradicate and de11troy them with 
punishment and chastisement that their wickedness and rebellion 
should not spread to others. · 

Every year, or second year, he changed his 'dmils, and sent 
new ones, for he said, "I have examined much, and accurately 
ascertained that there is no such income and advantage in 
other employments as in the government of a district. There
fore I send my good old loyal experienced servants to take 
charge of districts, that the salaries, profits, and adnntages, 
ma1 accrue to them in preference to others ; and after two years 
I change them, and send other servants like to them, that they 
also may prosper, and that under my rule all my old servants 
ma1 enjoy these profits and advantages, and that the gate of 
eomforl and ease may be opened to them." 

And this amount ofCorees fully equipped and stored came yearly 
to the king' a presence. His whole army was beyond all limit or 
numbering. and it increased every day. The rule regarding the 
army for guarding the kingdom Crom the disturbances of rebels, 
and to keep down and to repress contumacious and rebellious sa... 

tninddn, so tht no one should think the kingdom undefended, and 
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therefore attempt to conquer it, was as follows: Sher Shah always 
kept 150,000 horse and 25,000 footmen, either armed with 
matchlocks or bows, present with him, and on some expeditions 
took even mora with him. Haibat Khan Niazi, to whoJ!l the 
title of 'Azam HumayUI1 had been granted, had one force con· 
sisting of 30,000 horsemen in the neighbourhood of the fori 
of Rohtas, near to Balnath of the jog!s, and held in check 
the country of Kashm[r and of the Ghakka1'f. DibalpW. and 
Multan were committed to Fath Jang Khan, and in that (latter) 
fort much treasure was stored; and in the fort o£ Milwat (which 
Tatar Khan Yusuf-khail built in the time of Sultan Bahlol) 
was stationed Hamid Khan Kakar, who held such firm posses• 
sion of the Nagarkot, Jwala, Dihdawal, and' Jammu hills, in 
fact the whole hill-eountr;, that no man dared to breathe in 
oppo11ition to him; and he collected the revenue b;y measure
ment of land from the hill people. The &arkcir of Sirhind was 
given in jdgir to :Masnad '!li Khawas Khan, who kept in that 
aarkdr hia slave Malik Bhagwant, at the capital Dehli. r.li!n 
Ahmad Khan Sarwan[ was am!r, and 'Xdil Khan and Hatim 
Kh!n dikkdar audfauidar. And u the head-men and cultivat~rs 
of the aarkdr of Sambhal had fled from the oppression of Nasir 
Kh!n, Sher Shah sent there Masnad 'Xli 'tsa. Khln, son of 
Masnad '!li Haibat Khan Kalkapur Sarwani, who had the title 
of Khan-i 'Azam, and was a counsellor and adviser of Sultans 
Bahlol and Sikandar ; and he said to him : "I have given to 
you the pargana1 of Klnt, Gola, and Tilhar for your f'amil;y and 
your old horsemen. Enlis.t five thousand new eavalr;y, ror the 
tarkd,. of Sambhal is full of disaffected and riotous people, and 
the cultivators of that tarkdr are for the most part rebellious and 
contumacious, and the;y are t.lwa;rs given to ~uarrelling with and. 
resist.ing their rulers." . · 

'Vhen :Masnad 'A\[ 'fsa Khan eame to that tarldr, he being 
a lion in valour and gallantry, so humbled and overcame by 
the sword the contumacious zamindd,., of those pa.rts, t.b.at they 
diJ no~ rebel even when he ordered them to cut dom their 
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jungles, which they had cherished like children, but cut them with 
their own hands, though drawing deep sighs of afHiction; and 
they reformed and repented them of their thieving and highway 
robberies, and they paid in at the city their revenue according to 
the measurements. Sher Khan said: "By reason of these two 
Sarw&n1s, that is to say, '(sa Khan and Mian.Ahmad, I have no 
cause for anxiety from thesarkd'r ofDehli to the aarkdr ofLucknow. 

And Bairak 11iaz~ who was shikkclar of Kanauj, so subjected 
tbe contumacious and highway plunderers inhabiting the pargana 

of Malkonsah, that po man dared to draw a breath in contraven· 
tion of his orders. Bairak Niazi so established authority over 
the people of Kanauj, that no man kept in his house a sword, 
an arrow, a bow; or a gun, nay, any iron article whatever, 
except the implements of husbandry 'and cooking utensils; and 
it he ordered the head-men 'or any village to attend him, they 
obeyed his order, and dared not for one moment to absent them
selves. The fear and dread of him was so thoroughly instilled 
into the turbulent people of those parts, that according to the 
measurement they paid their revenue to the treasurers. 

And when the rebellion and disobedience o£ the saminclars 
who live in the parts about the banks of the rivers Jumna 
and Chambal became known to Sher Shah, he brought 12,000 
horsemen from . the Sirhind sarkdr, and quartered them in 
the parganfJ of Hatkiwt and that neighbourhood, and they 
repressed the samincldrs and cultivators of those parts ; nor. 
did they pass over one person who exhibited any contumacy. 
And in the fort of Gwalior, Sher Shah kept a force to which 
were attached 1000 matchlockmen. In Dayana, he left a division, 
besides a garrison of 500 matchlocks ; in Rantambhor, another 
division, besides 1600 matchlockmen; in the fort of Chitor, 
3000 matchlockmen ; 1 in the fort of Shadmabad, or Mandu, was 

The Tiri.U-i .Ddiuli (liS .. p. 229) aya he had 8000 ~tehlockmen in hia aerrice. 
lie ldda. that 1600 wen stationed in Chitor, 600 in Rantambhor, 1000 in Bayana, 
2000 in Gwllior. ucla due proportion ill etery other fort. Wbether all these are in· 
~~- ia. the ~ooo~.or the 8~ were 1 ~ ~~~~ ~rd, il n,ot plain. In no 
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stationed .Shuja'at· X:Mn, with 10,000 horse and 7000 match" 
loeb. He had hiajdg!r1 in Malw& and IIindia. In the fort ot 

· RUshi a force waa stationed, together with 1000 artillerymen; 
and in the fort ol Chunar another force also, with 1,000 match .. 
lockmen;. and in the fort of Rohtas, ne3.r Dih6.r;. he kept lkhtiyar 
Khb Pann(, wit.h 10,000 matehlockmen; and Sher Shah kept 
treasures without number ot reckoning in that fort. And he 
kept a force in the country ot Dhadauria,l and another under' 
Khawaa Khan and 'lsa Khb in the count17 ol Nagor Judhpur 
and Ajmir; anotller in Lucknow, and one in .arkdr Kalpi, The 
kingdom of Bengal be divided infu pa.rta, and made Kizi Fazllat 
amir of that whole kingdom.. And in eve11 place where it se"ed 
his interests, he kept ga.ITisons. 

After a time he used fu send for the forces which had 
enjoyed ease and comfort, on their jagirt, and to send away in 
their stead th~ chiefs who had undergone labour and hardship 
with his victorious army. He appointed courts of justice in 
everr place, and always employed himself in founding charities, 
not only for his lifetime, but even for after his death. May glorr 
and blessings be upon his eminent dignity ! For the convenience 
in travelling or poor travellers, on every road,. at • distance of 
two los, he made a sarai; and one road with earail he made from 
the fort which he built in the Panjab to the city of Sun&rgaon, 
which is situated in the kingdom of Bengal, on the shore of the 
ocean. Another road he made from the city of i.gra ro Dill· 
hanpur, which is OD the borders of the kingdom or the Dekhin, 
and he made one from the citr of i.gra w J udhpnr and Chitbr; 
and one road with 1artiu from the city ot Lahore ~ Multan. 
Altogether he built 1700 •arau• on various roa.d.s; and in enrt 

a It il to be regt'(ltt.e4 that the K SS. ahtY a Will& ot OOII.C1Imlllell ia the ~ 
tiol ot theee fllltl& The TlinU.t Dii.li, il d1t paap qut.ed abaft, u.ya thd 
then wu a1sa maiat&i.JM4 a body of ~ llltinr lingly aact iadepeladeatiy, ca1W 
,.. ; 1114 111,000 horaei!Mlll d.Utribuio4 tlaroaghoU &bl,.,..., for ihe proteo. 
tioa ol the d.Utrict fort&. 

I ODe NS. U.!SOO ..... Tbt 1t....uirH Ei14rrU (VS., p.li99) boldly •!' 
!500 ,.,.;.;, oa t.hei'Oid froa Dagata. ihe lad11111C11L Thilt.rM froa the doable • 
lporuoe ot ratinf that diataacle a& 2SOO -, u4 ol nckcmDr thl& then 11'111 a -a 
• ~ a., iDMad ot u mrr11001l4 -. 

'fOL. IT. 
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aardi he built separate lodgings, both for Hindus and Musulmans, 
and at the gate of every sardl he had placed pots full of water, that 
any one might drink; and in every sardJ he settled Brahmans 
for the entertainment of Hindus, to provide hot and cold 
water, and beds and food, and grain for their horses ; and it 
was a rnle in these sardJa, that whoever entered them received' 

· provision suitable to his rank, and food and litter for his cattle, 
from Government. Villages were established all round the 
.sardia. In the middle of every sardi was a well and a masjid of 
'burnt brick; and he placed an imam and a mua'szin in every 
mas;'id, together with a custodian ( skakna), and several watchmen; 
and all these were maintained from the land near the sarat In 
every sardi two horses were kept, that they might quickly 
carry news,l I have heard that Husain Tashtdar• once, on an· 
emergency, rode 300 kos in one day.• On both sides of the 
highway Sher Shah planted fruit-bearing trees, such as also gave 
much shade, that in the hot wind travellers might go along under· 
the trees ; and it they should stop by the way, might rest and 
take repose.' If they put up at a sardl, they bound their horses 
under the trees. 

l We ahall see below, that they are said to have amounted to 3400. The TdrikA-i 
JlAdtl(l)uJ'A (MS., p. 186) adds: "In order that every day newa might be conveyed 
to him from the Nilkb and &gra, and the very extremities of the countries of Bengal." 
Sikandar Lod1 has the credit ol having established these ddj ekauki1 before him. 

• In some eopies he ia called "8hikkddr; '' but in others, and very plainly in the 
two worb quoted below, he ia called " TtUhtddr," or ewer-bearer, a member of the 
royal ho~~.~ehold. 

I The 'll"dka'dl-i JJvlktdl:l (MS., p. 97), followed by the Tdrikll-i JJdUdi (MS., 
p. 228), hai another aoooUJit of thie impossible feat, which wonld defy even a twenty. 
Osbaldiatone power. Fi.fty miles an hour for twelve honra without intermission!!! 
.,Husain Xhb Tashtdkr waa sent on aome businesa from Bengal Be went on 
tr&Telling night and day. Whenenr aleep eame over him, he placed himselt on a 
bed (eAddr-pd~. and the 'rillagera earried him along on their shoulders. When he 
awoke, he again mounted 1 hone, and went on hill way. In this manner he reached 
Chitm from Gam in ihree da71 i and think what a diatance that ia!" It ia indeed, 
800 milee, u the crow 4iea, o'er eome of the most impracticable parte of India ! Such 
1e118ele. lying •hould be npoaed i but the native mind ia at present 10 collltituted 
u to put implicit credenee even inlllCh an averment u thit. 

• The author ol the Jt ... ~aJ:Wu-1 T11wdrikA aaya that he himaelt aaw the high 
' road from Bengal to llobU.. which wu in many places 10 OI'IIJ1mented, after it had 

ltood (or My -&Yo yean. It ia ltrange that, at tbia pmod, not a traee ean be found o( 

,.,..;., moeqne, JOtd, ar tree. .Ria beautiful ma1110lenm at Sahaarfl.m ia •till a atately 
object, lltalldiDg ia the eentre of aa lrii&i.al piece of water, faced by walll of ent atone. 
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Sher Shah also built a~ fort, Rohtas, on the read to Xhuras!n, to 
hold in check Kashmir and the country of the Gha.kkars, near 
the hill of Balnath J<lg{, four lws from· the river Behat, and 
about sixty Aos from Lahore, and fo~t~ed and. strengthened it 

,exceedingly. There was never seen a place so· fortified, and 
immense sums were expended upon the work. I, 'Abbas Kalkapdr · 
Sarwan{, author of the Tuhfa·i .Akbar SM.hl, have heard. from 
the relatora of· the history of Sher Shah, that, when build
ing this for~ stones. were not procurable. The overseers wrote 
in their reports that stone was not procurable, or only procurable 
at an enormous outlay. Sher Shih wrote back in- reply, that 
his ord~r should not he· allowed to fail from ava.rice, and the1 
should go on with the building though they paid for the stone 
its weight in copper. He called that fort" Little Rohtas.''l 

The· former capital city of· DehU was at a distance from· the •. 
J umna, and Sher Shah.destroyed and rebuilt it by the bank of the 
Jumna., and ordered two fort;& to be built in that city, with the 
etrength of • mountain, and loftier in height; the smaller fort 
for the governor's residence; the other, the wall round the entire 
city, to protee• it; • and in the governor's fort be built a jamrJ.' · 
m~'id of stone, in the ornamenting of which much gold,.lapi& 
lasuli, and other precious articles were expended. But the forti
cations round the city were not completed when Sher Shah died, 
lie destroyed also the old city of Kanauj, the Conner capital of the 
Kings of India, and built a fort of burnt brick there;. and on the 
spot where he had gained his victory he bu.ilt a city, and called 
it Sher Sur. I can find no satisfactory reason for the dest:.Ue. 
tion or the old city, and the act was very unpopular:. Another 
fort, that of Bohnkundal, he also built, and ordered another fori 
to be built in these hills, and. called it "Sher Koh."l He said. . 

• Tb• fdril1-llhiiJi (MS .. p. t36) .,.. ... New B.ohtt.s." ua adds, thU II it cod . 
tight ......., '" ~ '" thOII&IIld ud two ud a half i4al, which mew Bahlolia. 
All which il writta Of« the pte ot the fort." 

• Litenl.ly, that it might be a *'J&bu-puib, •nich wu t.he 111111 otone of the. 
ola eiti• of Deh!L 

• Then il a aotioe of the lid of Patu, whick wu built by him, llDOilf the 
Extncta from the ftirilA-t .DGMJl. . . 
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" If my life lasts long enough, I will hild a fort in every 
aarkar, on a suitable epot, which may in times of trouble 
become a refuge for the oppressed and a check to the contuma. 
eious ; and I am making all the earthen-work aarais of brick, 
that they also may serve for the proteeiion and safety of the 
'highway:• 

For the protection of the roads from thieves and highway rob· 
'bers, be made regulations as follows : He strictly impressed on his . 
. 'dmil.t and governors, that if a theft or robbery occurred within 
their limits, and the perpetrators were not discovered, then they 
should arrest the mukarldams of the surrounding villag.es, and 
compel them to make it good ; but it the mukarldams produced 
the offenders, or p~inted out their haunts, the mukadrlama of the 
village where the ofFen~ers were sheltered were compelled to 

• give to those o£ the village where the crime occurred the amount 
of restitution they hall paid; the thieves and highway robbers 
themselves were punished with the. penalties laid· down in the 
holy law. And if murders .should occur, and the murderers were 
not discovered, the 'D.milB were enjoined to seize the mukarlrlams, 
as detailed above, and imprison them, and give them a period 
within which too declare the murderers. If they produced the 
murderer, or pointed out where he lived, they were to let the 
rnukaddam go, and· to put the murderer to death; but if the 
mukadrlams of a village where the murder had occurred could 
xiot do this, they were themselves put to death; for it has been 
generally ascertained that theft and. highway robberies can only 
take place by the connivance of these head-men. And if in some 
rare case a thet\ or highway robbery does occur within the limits 
or a village without the cognizance or the mukaddam; he will 
shortly make inquifJ that he may ascertain the circumstances ot 
it; for mukaddam~ and cultivators are alike thieves, and they 
bear to each other the intimate relations of kinsmen: hence either 
.the mukaddam1 are implicated in thetis and highway robberies, 

· or can ascertain who perpetrated them, If a mukarlilam harbours 
thieves and robbers unknown to the governor, it is fit he should 

• 
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be punished, or eveu be put to death, that it may be a warning 
to others to abstain from simila.r &eta.' 

In the days cl. Sher Shah a.nd of Islam Shah, the mukadda1m 
used to protect the limits or their own villages, lest any thief or 
robber, or enemy of their enemies, might· injure 1 traveller, and 
so be the means of their destruction and death. And he directed 
his gonrnors and. '4mil8 to compel the people to treat merchants 
and. tranllers well in every way, and not to injure them at all ; 
and. if a merchant should die by the way, not to stretch out the. 
hand of oppression and. Tiolenee on his goods as it they were 
unowned.; for Shaikh Nizam{ ·(may God be merciful to him !) 
has said: "If a merchant die in your country, it is perfidy to 
lay hands on his property." Throughout his whole kingdom 
Sher Shah only levied customs on merchandize ib two 'places, 
viz. : when it came from Bengal, customs were levied at Gharri 
(Sikrl·ga.li) ; when it eame from the direction of Khurasan, the 
customs were levied on the borders of the kingdom ; and. again, 
a second duty was levied at the place of SAle. No one dared to 
levy other ellStoms, either on the road or at the ferries. in town 
or village. Sher Sh,h, moreover, forbad his officials to purchase . 
anything in the baz~ except a.t the usual bazar rates and 
prices. 

I The firiU-t J)diJl (l{S~ pp. 231, 247) mentlou twt instaneee ill illoatratioa 
ol thiJ enforaemat of nll.agt respouibility. Ou 'W'as, that 1 hone wu ~len 0111 

aight froua Shv Shlb'e oamp at Thinesar, for which aU the ••irtddn for 1 circuit 
of My lot were romm011ed and held responaible, with the threat that if the thief and 
hone wen aot forthoomi.ng withia three cla}'l, the lifCIII of mlfllllt ol the11 would 
f&lllaacri&l. Both wen llhortly produoecl, IDd the thief wu imm.ediatAlly Jilt to • 
deeth. Anoth• wu 1 cue ill wbieh 1 murder wu oommitte4 near Etiw6, 0111 piece 
of lall4 which had lo11g beea cJ.isputled betweea the aeighbocui:Dg' fill.ageL h this 
inatalot. h being impoaibll to 6.1 npo1 the nspouibll Yil1age. Bier Shah directed 
that two mea ahould be •t to cut don • tree which wu Dear thelpot where the 
murder wu oom.mi.Uled, with orden that any maa who came to prohibit them &hould 
be lellt ia to hill. .l ....W. of OBI of the tillage~ fl&1lll bward to l'eiDODBtrafA, • 
u4 na deal& with uoordi.ng!y. ll•wu tauntingly aaked, how he oould bow of 1 · 

tnt beinr cat cion • far froa u ~ u4 yc 11o& bow of • 1111 being cui 
4on. AU the illbabitanll tl. the rilllge 'I'8N thea .m.cJ, ud threateae4 wit& daltJa, 
if tht -~ ..... JIG& prod- withia three da}'lo tJsad«o tt. ~ 
thart ftl of OOIIN II ~tJ ia p;tiDg fhe Otlpri.~ • at J,eu& I IQlprit. who .... 
flll1hwith a.eeu.te4! 
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One Gf the rregulations Sh&r Shih made was this : That 
his victorious standards should cause ne injury to the cultiva· 

· tion of the people; and when he marched he personally examined 
into the state of the cultivation, and stationed horsemen round 
it to prevent people from trespassing on any one's S.eld. I have 
heard from KMn-i 'azam Muzaffar Khan, who said he often accom
panied Sher Shah, that he used ·to l9ok out right and left, and 
(which God forbid!) if he saw .any man injuring a field, he would 

· -eut oft' his ears with his own ha.Bd, and hanging the corn (which 
~e had plucked off) round his neck, would have him to be paraded 
.through the camp.1 And if from the narrowness of the road any 
-cultivation was unavoidably destroyed, he would send amirs, with 
a surveyor, to measure the- cultivation so destroyed, .and give 
compensation in money .to the cultivators. If unavoidably the 
:tents of his soldiery were pitched near cultivation, the soldiers 
themselves watched it, lest any one else should injure it, and 
they shonld be blamed and be punished .by Sher Shih, who 
showed no favour ot partiality in .the dispensation of justice. If 
he entered an enemy's .country, he did not enslave or plunder 
the peasantry of that country, nor destroy their cultivation. 
"For," said he, "the cultivators are blameless, they submit to 
those in power ; and if I oppress them they will abandon their 
villages, and the countey will be ruined and deserted, and it will 
be a long .time before it again becomes prosperous." Sher 
Shah very often invaded an enemy's country; but on account 
or his justice the people remained, and brought supplies to his 
army, and he became known by the fame of his generosity and 

· Lenevolence; and he was all day long occupied in scattering 
gold likit the sun, in shedding pearls like a cloud ; and this was 
the reason that the Afghans collected round him, and that the 
kingd6m eC Hindlistan fell to him. And if any want befell his 

1 The Jl"dln•at..a X•ltttiki (MS., p. 101) and the TdrikM :Ddltdl (liS., p. 262) 
neord 1 barbarou punishment inflict.ed 01. a eamel-driver.clnring a march in Malwa, 
for pluckiog 10111e greea. chick-pea. Sher Sb6.h had a bole bored in bit noee, and 
with hia feet boaDd together he wu eupended duriag 1 wbele march with hia head 
donnrd. 11 After thai 110 ou.e stretched out hit hand upon eorn." 
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victorious army, he did not suft'er one soldier or any poor helpless 
person to be in despair or utterly unprovided for, but gave them 
something for their subsistence. Every day he enlisted men, 
to give them a subsistence. . 

His kitchen was very extensive, For several thousand horse· 
men and private followers, who in the Afghan tongue are called. 
" FiaM," fed there ; and there was a general order, that if any 
·soldier or religious personage, or any cultivator, should be in 
need o£ food, he should feed· at ·the king's kitchen, and should 
not be allowed to famish. And places for the dispensing of food 
to the poor and destitute, and to all necessitous persons, were 
established in the camp, that they migh~ feed every one as 
above described. The daily cost of these meals, and of these 
places for the distribution of food, was 500 gold pieces (tUhrafu). 

It became known to him that the imams and religious persons 
had, since the time of Sultan Ibrahim, by bribing the 'dmils, 
gt>t into their possession more land than they were entitled 
to hold; he therefore resumed their holdings, and investi
gating the cases himself, gave to each his right, and did not 
entirely deprive any man of his possessions. He then gave 

. them mone1 for their road expenses, and dismissed them. 
Destitute people, who were unable to provide for their own 
subsi;tence, like. thft blind, the old, the weak in bod1, widows, 
and the sick, etc., to such he gave stipends from the treasury of 
the town in which they were resident, and giving them the 
expenses of their journey sent them awa1. And on account of 
the fraudulent practices of the religious personages (imalh&), he 
made this arrangement: he did not give the Jarman~ directing the 
assignments to the rt~ligious personages themselves, but ordered 
the mun.sld& to prepare the Jarman~ relating to one pargana, · 
and to bring them to him. Sher Shah then put them aJl into a 
letter and put his seal on it, and gave it to a trustworthy man 
of his own, and said to him, " Ca.riJ these Jarman~ to such and 
such a pargana.." 'Vhen thefarnuln~ came to the aMkkddr, 
he first made over to the holy personages their stipends, and 
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then gave the farmdns into their possession. Sher Shah often 
eaid, ·"It is incumbent upon kings to give grants to imams; for 
the prosperity and populousness of the cities of Hind are dependent 
on the imam8 and holy men; and the teachers and travellers, and 
.the 11ecessitous, who cannot eome to the king, they will' praise 
. him, being supported by those who have grants; and the con
·venience of travellers and the poor is thereby secured, as well 
as the extension .of learning, of skill, and religion ; for whoever 
wishes that God Almighty should make him great, should cherish 
'Ulamd and pious persons, that he may obtain honour in this 
world and felicity in the next." 

To every pious AfgUn who came into his presence from 
AfghAnistan, Sher Shih used to give money to an amount 
.exceeding his expectations, and he would say, "This is your 
.share of the 'kingdom of Hind, which has fallen into my hands, 
this is assigned to you, come every year to receive it." .And 
to his ~wn tribe and family of Sur, who dwelt in the land 'Of 
Rob, he sent Jn annual stipend in money, in proportion to the 
numbers of his family and retainers ; and during the period 
of his dominion no Afghan, whether in Hind or Rob, was in 
want, but all became men of substance. It was the custom of 
the Afghans during the time of Sultans Bahlol and Sikandar, 
and as long as the dominion of the Afghans lasted, that if any 
Afghan received a sum .of money, or a dress of honour, that sum 
of money or dress of honour was regularly apportioned to him, 
and he received ii every year. _ 

There wen 5000 elephants in his elephant sheds, and the 
number of horses personally attached to him was never fixed, 
for his purchases and gifts of them were equally great ; but 
3400 honea wen always kepi ready in the aarail to bring 
intelligence everr day from every quarter. 113,000 villages 
of Hind ·were ineluded in .the royal fisc. I He sent a 
&Aiadb to each of hia parganfJB, which were all prosperous 

a Tht origiDa1 U. •m,ooo ,.,.,,.., thai i.l, 1ill.agel;" but the JrdU~i 
JC.utili (lLS.. p. 98) .,. .. 113,000 14'1--,'" withoui anyRCk quali.fu:atioa. 
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.ana tranquil, and there waa not one place which was eon· 
turnaeioua or desolated; the whole country was settle<! -and 
happy; eorn waa cheap, nor during hiJ time was there any .. 
where 1carcity or famine. His m.ny 'W1S beyond all reckoning, 
and every day increased. For the enforcement of the regulatioDB 
which he had published for the protection of the people, .Sher 
Shah sent trusted spies with every force of his nobles, in order 
that, inquiring and seeretly ascertaining all circumstances relating 
to the nobles, their soldiers, and the people, they might relate 
them to him ; for the courtiers and ministers,· for purposes of 
their own, do not report to the king the whole state of the 
kingdom, lest any disorder or deficiency which may han found 
its way into the courts of justice should be eorrected. · 

I haYa heard from a trustworthy AfghAn, who was with 
Shuja'at KMn, that when Sher Shah gave him the government 
of the kingdom of ~Ulw&, at the time of assigning jagirB, his 
ministers said to him: "It ia time to assign jdgl.ra to the soldiery 
it it pleases your worship; keep a share for yourselt from the 
portion assigned to tho soldiery, and divide the rest among them." 
Shu j a 'at Kh!n, from oovetousnees, agreed to his ministers' proposal. · 
'Vhen his soldiers heard of it, · 2000 of them, men of repute, 
both horse and fo~t, bound themselves together by an &ooreement, 
tha.t if Shuja'at Kh!n permitted himself, from eovetousness, to 
infringe their righta, they would represent the ease to Sher 
Shah, who showed no favour in dipensing justice to any one on 
aecount of tho amount of his followers, or on account of his 
kindred; that th~y would unanimously expose the innov~tions 
of Shoji' at Khan and his ministers, and that they would stand 
by and assist each other in good or evil, and would not, for any 
worlJ.ly eovetousness, aen.tch the faee o£ friendship and &l.J.ianee 
with the nail of disunion. After this agreement, they went 011 a 
march from Shuja'at Kh8.n's forees, and sent a man of their own 
to him, &aying: *' Your ministers do not gin u the full rights 
which Sher Shih has bestowed on us. and it ia contn.rr to 
hi.a ~tions, th.at the soldiery Bhou.ld be defrauded; DAy, 
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the nobles ought rather to ·encourage the p00r among their 
soldiery with presents, over and above their monthly pay, 
tha' in time of action they may sene them with earnestness 
and devotion. U you covet our rights, the door will be opened 
to enmity and mutiny, and your army and your forces will be
com~ disunited and dispirited, which will be the cause of disgra.ee 
to your ministers." 

When Shuja,at Khan became aware of the request of his 
soldiers, he asked of his ministers what course it behoved 
him to pursue.. They replied:-" Two thousand cavalry have 
turned aside from the path of obedience, and you are lord 
of 10,000; it you fully satisfy these impudent persons, people 
will think you have done so for dread of Sher Shah, alld 
dilatoriness and infirmity will find their way among the officers 
of your province and inio the stability of your authority. It 
now ~omes ~u to give a stem and peremptory reply, and such 
as shall leave no hope, so that others may not behave ill and 
may not disobey your commands." Covetousness sewed up the · 
rai-seeing eye of Shuja'at Kh&n,s sagacity, and made him for· 
getful of the justice and watchfulness o£ Sher Shah. The 
soldiers, on receiving this harsh answer, took counsel together; 
some aaid that they ought to go to the presence of Sher Shah 
the Just; but some Afghans, who knew Sher Shah's disposition, 
and were moreover possessed o£ some share o£ prudeace and 
&aa!F&City, said to their friends,-" It is not proper to go ourselves 
to Sher Shah, for this reason : that he has posted us with 
Shuja'at Khan in this country o£ the Dekhin, and it is not 
right for us to move out of these parts without his orders. Let 
us send a cakil to Sher Shah, the. protector of the oppressed, to . 
represent the real eircuwtances o£ our ease to him. 'Vhatever 
he orders, let us act up to it; and it any business of the k.ing's 
should meanwhile occur, it behoves us to uert ourselves in its 
aettlement more than all others!' At length the opinion of these 
Afghans was adopted by all, and the1 wrote an account of their 
~tate and sent it. Their cakil had not yet arrived when Sher 
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Shah's · spies reported the circumstances of Shuja'at Khan's 
quarrel with the 2000 remonstrants to Sher Shah. On hearing 
the news, Sher Shah w·as enraged, ·and sending for Shuja'at 
Khan's f)akU, said to him, "Wri~e. to Shuja'at, and say.:
' You were poor, and I ennobled yoa, ani! put under you AfghB.ns 
better than yourself. Are you not satisfied with the t'eve~ue of 
your government, that you covet the rights of the·soldieryt and 
are you without any shame before the people or any fear·of God1 

and have you violated my regulations which I have enacted and 
promulgated for this. very purpose, that the ehiers rights and 
those .of his soldiery might be distinct, and that the .chiefs .might 
respect the rights of the soldiers ! 1£ you were not a protegl of 
my own, I would strip off your skin; but I ·pardon you this 
first fault. Do you, before their fJakil reaches me, appease your 
soldiery, and give them a sa.tisf'actory answer; if not, and their 
raW comes ad complains to me, I will resume your jdgfr., and 
arrest and punish you severely. It does not behove nobles to 
disobey their master's orders, iOr this occasions the loss to him 
of his honour and authority.' " 

\Vhen the f)akifB letter reached Shuja'at Khan, he ·was 
exceedingly confounded and a.sbamed, and disturbed with dread 
and apprehension ; so reproaching his ministers, he said :
" Your counsel has been the cause of disgrace and distress to 
me. How shall I show my face to the .king!" Then going 
himself to the encampment of the 2000 remonstrants, he made 
many excllSes for himself; and appeasing the soldiery with pro· 
mises and oaths that he would not do them any hanri, and 
eneouragil1g them with gift.s and presents, brought them back to 
hie OWD encampment. \Vhen the takU of the soldiers turned 
back &oo-ain from his journey, and . eame to Shuja'at Kh!n. the 
latter returned many thanks to heaven, and distributed much 
money to the poor and needy, and gave him a horse and a 
princely· robe of honour. Sher Shah's authority, whether h~ 
"-as absent or present, was eompletely established over the race 
of Afghans. From the fear, either of personal p~ent or of 
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deprivation o£ otlice, there was not a creature who dared to act 
in opposition to his regulations ; and it a son of his own, or a 
brother, or any of ,his relatires or kin,· or .any chief or minister, 
did a thing displeasing to Sher .Shah, and it got to his knowledge, 
he would order him to be bound and put to death. All, laying 
aside every 'bond. (){ friendship or respect, for the sake of the 
honour of the Afghan race, obeyed without delay his irresistible 
/armdm. 

I, the author of this relation, 'Abbas Kalka.pU!' Sarwani, have 
lleard that during the reign of Sher Shah, 'Azam Humayun 
Nib{ 'Was ruler .of the Panjab and Multan, and had a force 
.of 30,000 horse under him. No other of Sher Shah's nobles 
had so great a force. .Bher Shah sent his own nephew, 
Mubw KhAn, to govern the district of Roh, which was in 
the possession of the Niazis. :Muba.riz KhAn ordered Khwaja 
Xhizr Sambhali, chief of the Sambhals, to give him a mud fort 
which he had built on the Indian (i.e. eastern) bank of the river 
Sind. Mubariz Khan lived in this Cort, and the Sambhals were· 
generally with him ; indeed there was not a moment they were 
not employed in his service, and always obedient and submissive 
t.o him. The daughter ol Allah-dad Sambha.l had no equal in that 
tribe for beauty and eomeliness. When 1\lubariz :Khan heard the 
fame and renown ol her beauiy, he became, without having seen 
her, desperately in love with her, and ihe bird of rest and quiet 
1lew out of his hand. Actuated by the pride ol power, he took 
Jio account of clanship, which is much eonsidered among the 
Afghans, and especially among the Rohilla men ; and sending a 
eo~dential person to Allah..d,ad, demanded that he should give 
him .hia daughter in marriage. Allah-dad sent a civil reply, 
saying:-" lty lord is of high power and rank, and has 
many eons, and many high-born wives and women eervants 
are in his female apartments; besides, my lord has been 
·bred and brought np in Hindustan, and is possessed of deli
eat& breeding and graeet'ul aceomplishmenta: my eons haft 
the hibita and mannm of Roh. Alliance between myselt 
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and my lord is altogether unadvisable, as there iS so wide 11. di(. 
terence betweeD. us."' When Mubariz Khan heard Allah..dM'a 
answer, he wu conwlsed wit.h exceeding anger, and set himself to 
injure a.nd persecute the Sambhals, in· the hope that they, being 
driven to extremities by his violence and oppression, migh& gin 
him Allah~ad'i daughter. From fear of Sher Shah, the Sambhala 
submitted to all the violence and oppression which .M ubariz . 
committed ; but when it reached beyond all Lounda or sufferance, 
Fa.dd, ldds,• an! Nizam, three illegitimate brothers of Allah• 
Ud, said to Mub&riz KhB.n,-" We three brothen have several 
daughters, and possess more in:fluence· in our tribe than Allah· 
dad. \V e will gin you a daughter of an1 of us brothers you ma1 
wish, and do you then abstain from' persecuting the Sambhals." 
Mub&.riz Kh!n replied:-" I do not require your daughten; 
give me Allah-dad's daughter." 

When the Sambh&ls perceived. that Mub&.riz Khan desired a 
thing which could never come to pass, they said.u.ndisguisedly to 
him,-" Intermarriages have continually taken place between 
our families and yours, but always those of pure descent have 
intermarried with those of pure descent, and the illegitimate with 
the illegitimate. Although, with regard to your station in life, 
such I marriage is not an equal one, yet, II the mother of US three 
was, as yours was, 1 slave, and respecting the royal authoritr, . 
we have agreed to our daughten being given in marriage to you, 
in order tha.t the rus~ of quarrel and contention might be efl'aeed. 
from between us. To this you have no~ consenWd, which we mueh 
~gret: do not ad in opposition to the fear of God and the eustoms. 
of the 'Afghans. Allah..d&d is of pure birth, and he never will be 
compelled to ~nnect himself with you by foree and violence, or 
from feu ot you; do not entertain so nin a desire."' When 
Mub&riz KhAn heard th~ words, from presumption. arrogance, 
and the pride of power, his wra.th overpowered him; he gave 
ny to anger a.nd enmity, and hastened to perseeute the Sambhals i 
and, 00 aetoUDt of his hafnd. without any {ault or theirs, J.a.iJ 

I Tb.il 1&1111 il doubcfu1. 
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waste their vniages and. their property, and. made prisoners of 
many of the inhabitants. Among these he carried. eft' to his own 
house the daughter of Kheni, who was a dependent of Allah~ 
dad., and filled the post of slialma among the Sambha.ls. The 
chiefs ot the Sambhals came in a body to Mubariz Kha~ and 
said: ''The honour of our women and y~>urs is one. Release the 
daughter of Kheni the sAalma, and respeet the honour of our 
women." But although the Sambhals humbly and earnestly 
entreated him, he would not listen to them, for his predestined 
time was near at hand. When the Sambhals were driven to 
despair, they said to M ubariz Khan :-"You were born in 
Hindustan, and. d.o not understand. the habits of the Afgh&ns. 
The erane has never yet overpowered. or domineered over the 
hawk. 'Ve have paid the renrence d.ue to the king and to 
yourself. Leave us alone, and do not oppress and. injure us 
beyond. all bounds, and let. this helpless one go free." Mubariz 
Khan in a passion replied:-" Yon talk of the honour of this 
dependent of yours ; you will know what it is when I tear 
Allah·dAd's daughter by force from her house, and bring her 
away." The chiefs of the Sambhals fell into a passion also, and. 
said to M u.bariz Khan :-"Have respect to your own life, and 
do not step beyond. your own bounds. If you so much as look 
towards ou:r women, we will slay you; though, in return for your 
lite, they will put several of our chiefs to death." Mubariz 
:nan, on hearing this angry reply of the Sambhals, told his 
Hindust!ni doorkeepers to beat the chiefs of the Sambhals out of 
his house, for they were insulting him. When the Hindustan{ 
doorkeepemlli\ed up their sticks to beat the Sambhals out of the 
bouse, a tumult arose. The gallant Sambhals, who had, by 
llub&riz Dan's violence and oppression, been driven to extremi· 
ties, grew e111aged, and., in the twinkling of an eye, killed :Mubariz 
Khan and mest or his followers. 

When SherShah heard the news, he wrote to 'Azam Hnmay-un, 
saying:-" The Slirs are a tribe the least quarrelsome or the 
Afghans, and if every Afghan was to kill a Slir not one would be 
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left in the world. The Sambhals are of your own tribe. Do 
you bring them to order, and chastise them, that they may not 
set a'bad example to others, and may refraio from killing their 
governors for the future." When this order reaehed '!lam 
Humayun Ni&.z(, he collected an army against the Sambhals. 
They hearing that 'Azam HumayUil ~as coming in person against 
them, left their country, and took to the hills, where they occu.; 
pied fortified positions, intending to go with tlteir families to 
Kabul. · 

Whea 'Azam Humayun beard that it was the intention of 
the Sambhals to go to Kahn~ h& was overwhelmed with anxiety 
and grie~ and took counsel with his people, saying:-" The 
Sambhals are my brethren, and a numerous tribe· and race: we 
cannot seize them by force. If they go to Kabu~ Sher Shah 
will think that I have been negligent in seizing them, and that 
they han escaped from these parts by my connivance. We must 
get hold of them by some stratagem or contrivance." He sent his 
"akUto them, and said:-" I have ascertained you are not to blame. 
You wer& much injured and oppressed by Mubariz Khan. I will 
send you to Sher ShAh, and beg him to forgive your fault. Accord
ing to the Afghan custom, the N1azis shall give several of their 
daughters in ma.rriage to the S~ or Sher Shah may put to death 
two or three of your chiefs. It is not fitting that the whole 
tribe should be exiled, and compelled to go to other eollDtries.". 
The Sambhals wrote in their reply:-" We are in difficulties. 
It the Surs come to fight with us, we will do our ·best against 
them, ihat it may be remembered in the world, how the Niazis 
eombated, and bow they went into exile ! It you eome and 
fight with ~ on both sides Nihis will be killed ; ·and it we 
are east out, you will even then be disgraced-for it was your . 
own tribe who wer& driven out, and you had no pity. But it 
you "'ill bind yourselC b.r promises and oaths, that yon will not 
seek to injure or persecute ~ wt will eome iD and make our 
submission. '!r.am HumAyun replied:-" Have I no regard for 
my kin, that I should injure or persecute you!" So 'Azam 
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Humaydn made the most solemn promises and oaths to the 
Sambhals ; and; the whol& tribe, with their wi vea and families, 
came to him. 'Vhen he saw. that he had deceived the whole 
tribe of Sambhals, &nd that they had come m with their wives 
&nd families, he took measures to prevent their escape, and slew 
900 persons. While he was putting them to death, the N1bis 
said to' several o£ their friends among tb& Sambhals, " We will 
let you escape, fly!,. But the Sambhals maintained the Afghan 
honour, and said:-" It is better to die with our wives and 
fami.liea than to. live dishonoured; for it is a well-known proverb, 
'The death of' a whole tribe is a solemn feast.' " When 'Aza.m 
Humaynn had slain most of the Sambhalsr he sent their wives 
and families. to Sher Shah, She:r Shah, who wished no man 
evi~ disapproved of' Azam Humayun's cruelty, and said: "Never 
before has such a shameful thing been done among the race of 
AfgMns; but 'Azam Humaynn in fear of the King has slain 
so many of his own tribe.. It is only from his affection for the 
King, that he would thus uselessly shed so much blood of his 
own tribe." He had intended to· remove 'Azam. Humayun from 

·his government o£ the Panjab, but had no time before he was 
glorified in martyrdom. After his death, 'Azam Humayun 
displayed great loyalty, which. shall be narrated in its proper 
place. 
, From the day that Sher Shah was established on the throne,· 
no man dared to brea.tli.e in.opposition to him; nor did any one 
raise the standard of contumacy or rebellion against him ; nor 
was any heart-tormenting thorn produced in the garden of his 
kingdom; nor was there any of his nobles or soldiery, or a thief 
or a robber, who dared. to direct the eye of dishonesty t~ the 
property ot'another; nor did any theft, or robbery ever occur in 
his dominions. Travellers and wayfarers, during the time of Sher 
Shah's reign, were relieved from the trouble of keeping watch; 
nor did they fear to halt even in the midst of a desert. They 
encamped a~ night at every place, desert or inhabited, without 
fear; they placed their goods and property on the plain, and 
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turned out their mules to graze, and themselves slept with 
minds at ease and free from care, as if in their own house J and 
the zamincldrs, for fear any mischief should occur to the travellers, 
and that they should suffer or be arrested on account of it, kept 
watch over them. And in the time of Sher Shah's rule, a 
decrepit old woman might place a basket f~ll of gold ornaments 
on her head and go on a journey, and no thief or robber would 
come near her, for fear of the punishments which Sher Shah 
inflicted. " Such a shadow spread over the world, that a decrepit 
person feared not a Rustam." During his time, all quarrelling, 
disputing, fighting, and turmoi~ which is the nature of the 
Afghans, was altogether quieted and put a stop to throughout· 
the countries of Roh and of Hindustan. Sher Shah, in wisdom 
and experience, was a second Haida.r.. In a very short period 
he gained the dominion of the country, and provided for the 
safety of the highways, the administration of the Government,· 
and the happiness of the soldiery and people. God is a discerner 
of righteousness ! 
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XXXIII. 

TlRlKH .. I DlU'D t 
or 

'ABDU-LLA. 

[THIS history bears no date, and the author says nothing 
about himself; but he incidentally calls himself 'Abdu-lla, and 
mentions the name of the Emperor J ahang{r ; so the book must 
have been written after the accession of that monarch, which 
took place in the year 1605 A.D. The author gives the following 
account of his work in the Preface :-

,.History is not simply information regarding the affairs of 
kings who have passed away; but it is a science which expands 
the intellect, and furnishes the wise with examples. Since this 
humble individual has spent a considerable portion of his life in 
studying historical works pregnant with instructive examples, and 

. has examined the conditions of things under many sovereigns; 
and it appeared that the records of the reigns of the Afghan 
kings (of Hindustan ), who were one of the dynasties of the times, 
existed only in a scattered form ; I involuntarily conceived the 

· design or collecting them, with the aid of the Almighty, in one 
volume. I therefore undertook the work, and in a very short 
time completed it. I commenced with the reign of Bahlol Lodi, 
who was the first king of the Afghan dynasty, and brought my 
history down to the (end of the) reign of Muhammad 'Adali 
S6r [and] Daud Shah, who was the last ruler of this race, and 
I entitled it the TdrikA-i Ddudi." 1 Daud Shah was beheaded by 
order or the Khan-khanan, and a chronogram at the end of this 
work gins the date as 983 H. (1575 A.D.). 

I Col Lees, i:a 1 OUI'IIIl of Royal A.aialic Society, Tol ill. De'lf eeriee, p. 453. 
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Like aU historiana of this period, 'A bdu.lla is very deficient 
in dates, and is fond of recording stories and anecdotes, man.r of 
them not a little mamllous. All the writers attn'bute to the 
Sultan Sikandar Lodi great intelligence and justice, and a shrewd 
way of settling mysterious disputes. · :Anecdotes of his acumen 
a.re numerous, and many of them have been reproduced by later 
writers, and attributed to the monarchs of their own times. A few 
only of the stories recorded under the reign of Sikandar have been 
printed aa specimens. The history of his reign, as given in this 
book, is very fragmentary and disjointed, and amounts to little 
more than desultory memoirs : but this is the prevailing character 
of all the works upon the Afghan dynasty. They are valuable as 
affording materials from which a history might be compiled; but 
the dynasty has no special historian.· The earlier and the later 
extracts were translated by Sir H. M. Elliot; but the narratives 
of the reigns of Sikandar and Islam Shah were translated by 
Ensign Charles F. Mackenzie, and approved by Sir H. M. Elliot, 
The notes are the work of the latter.] 

EITRACl'S • 

• • • • • • • 
Malik Bokrol incited to tuttrp t'hl tArone. 

Hamid Khan escapt\d and fled to Dehl~ and pondered how he 
should elevate some one else to the throne in lie11 of 'Alall·d din. 
He summoned two competitors for the crown-Kiyam Kbln 
and Malik Bahlol. Doth obeyed the summons with ala.crity. 
Dal1lol wa.s at Sirhind. and hastened with the quickness oC the 
wind. towards Dehl~ arcompanied by a countless army. Kiyam 
Kbln, hearing tha.t Bahlol had the start or him, abandoned the 
journey on "·hieh he had set out. . 

:Malik Dahlol paid his respects to Hamid Khan, who, on his · 
very first interview, eongratulated him upon obtaining the empire 
ot Dehl~ expressing his own det~rmination to retain the wzarat. 
:Ma.lik &ltlol replied:-" I am a mere soldier, and eannot 
manage even my own country. Yo11 should bo king, and I. will 
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be the commander of your troops, and obey any other injunctions 
you may have to issue." • • • 

At Jast, after engagements had been entered into, he placed 
the keys of the fort before Bahlol, who acknowledged himself 
ready to undertake the senice assigned to him. He professed 
to take charge of the city and its gates, leaving the government 
in the hands of Hamid Khan, and although the latter retained 

. all the shadow of power, yet in reality all the royal establish
ments were usurped by Bahlol. So long as Hamid Khan retained 
any power, Sultan Bahlol thought it expedient to pay him extreme 
marks of deference, and went every day to pay his respects. 

• • • • • • • 
Character of Sultan Bahlol. 

Suit~ Bahlol was, indeed, a king who fostered religion, and 
evinc~ courage and generosity. His mercy and benevolence 
were habitual: he observed the rules of honesty, and had 
exceeding respect for the law, to the injunctions of which he 
strictly adhered in all his undertakings. He spent most of his 
time in the assemblies of the wise; and in the society of holy 
men ; and made special inquiries respecting the poor and 
necessitous. He never turned away a tmppliant; and he read his 
prayers in public five times every day. He devoted excessive care 
to the administration of justice ; himself heard the petitions of 
his subjects, and let\ them not to be disposed of by his ministers. 
He was wise, experienced, considerate, kind, friendly, condescend
ing, and just. Whatever came into his possession, in money, 
goods, or new parganas, he distributed it all among his troops, 
and resened nothing whatever for himself. He accumulated no 
treasure, and executed his kingly functions without parade and 
ostentation. At. the time of his meals, he satisfied himself with 
farinaceous food ; but any one who entered might partake o£ 
other TiandS. In his social meetings he never sat on a throne, 
and would not allow his nobles to stand ; and even during public 
audiences he d.id not occupy the throne, bnt seated himself upon 
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a 'carpet. Whenever he wrote a /annan to his nobles, he 
addressed. them 'as "Masnad '.J.'lf;" and it at any time they 
were displeased with him, he tried so hard to pacify them that 
he would himself go to their houses, ungird his sword from his 
waist, and place it before the offended party: nay, he would 
sometimes even take ofl' his turban from his head, and solicit for
giveness, saying:-" If you think me unworthy of the station I 
occupy, choose some one else, and bestow on me some other 
office." He maintained a brotherly intercourse with all his chiefs 
and soldiers. It any one was ill, he would himself go and attend 
on him. Defore he ascended the throne, it was the custom in 
Dehli to distribute, every third day, sharbat, ptin leaves, sugar
candy, and sweetmeats. But Sultan Dahlol put an end to this, 
and positively declined to maintain the practice, observing, that, 
with respect to A~~;Mns, if one poor man should die, a hundred 
thousand of his tribe would come forward, and how could he· 
provide for such a multitude, and satisfy them P He 'was 
exceedingly bold, and on the day of battle, immediately he saw 
the enemy appear, he· would dismount from his horse, fall on his 
knees, and pray for the success of Islam and the safety of :Musul
m!ns, and confess his own helplessness. From the day that he : 
became king, no one achieved a victory over him i nor did he 
once leave the field of battle until he had gained the day, or been 
carried ofF wounded: or, from the first he avoided an engagement. 

It is said that, during the first week or his accession, he was 
present at worship iu the Nas}id-ijam•14

• when Mull& Fazin, who 
was on& or the elders or the city, ascended the pulpit to re~ the 
kA11tba. When he had concluded, and had eome down again, 
he exclaimed:-" Praised. be God ! we have an extraordinary 
tribe of rulers; nor do I know whether they are the servants ol 
the arch-fiend or areh-fiends themselves. Their language is so· 
harba.rous, that they call I mother, mur; I brother, rur; a nurse, . 
aUr; a soldier, tU.r, and a m:m, ,.u.,., ... 'Vhen he said this, Sultan · 
Dahlol rut his handkerchief to his mouth, and smilingly said: 
u Mull& Fhin, hold, enough! for we are all servants of God." • • 
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TAl Reign of Sultan Bikandar LoclJ. 

Historians who have written concerning the reign of Sultan 
Sikandar say, that before his accession to the throne he was 

. ealled Nizam Khan, aud that he was remarkable for his beauty, 
which was unsurpassed, and that whoever ·looked on him yielded 
his heart captive. Shaikh Hasan, the grandson of the Shaikh 
·Abu Lila whose memory is revered in Raprf, was captivated 
by his appearance. This Shaikh Hasan was one of the most 
di~tinguished men of the period. One winter day, Prince 
Nizam Khan was sitting in his private chamber, when Shaikh 
Hasan was seized with a desire of beholding him, and he found 
no difficulty in reaching him, on account of the respect in which 
men of his pure mode of life are held~ Sultan Sikandar was 
much astonished at seeing him enter, · and asked him how he 
had come in without permission, in spite of the doorkeepers. 

· The Shaikh answered, "You know best how and when I came." 
The Sultan said: " You consider yourself· fond of me P '' He 
replied, " I cannot hinder myself from being so." The Sultan 
ordered him to come forward; he did ·so, and there was a 
atove before the Sultan : the Sultan placed his hand on the 
Shaikh's head, and pressed it towards the burning coals; not· 
withstanding which, the Shaikh did not make the slightest 
movement or resistance. They remained in this position for a 
short time, when Mubarak Khan Lohan{ arrived: he wondered 
much at what he saw, and asked who that person (the Shaikh) 
was. The Sultan replied that i~ was Shaikh Hasan. Mubarak 
Khan said: "0 man who fearest not God, what are you doing! 
Shaikh Hasan has suffered no damage or injury from the fire; 
tremble, lest you yourself should ! " 'fbe Sultan said, 16 He 
calls himselt my admirer ! " · :M ubarak Khan answered : " You 
ougM to be thankful for his doing so, and that you are pleasing 

·in the eight o{ so holy a man : if you would obtain Celicity in this 
world and the· next, obey him," Prince Nizam Khan then 
withdrew his hand from the Shaikh's neck ; and every one ~Jaw 

that, notwithstanding the dreadful heat of the fire, neither the 
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f'aee nor hair o£ the Shaikh had been injured. In spite of all 
this, the Sultan ordered the Shaikh to be chained, neck and foot, 
a.nd cast into a dungeon. This was also done i and a week 
afterwards they informed Sultan Sikandar, that Shaikh Hasan 
was dancing in the bd:ar; he order~d him to be seized and 
brought before him. When he came into the presence, the 
Sultan aaid to him: "You call yourselt my admirer; why have 
you escaped from . the captivity in which I placed you P" 
Shaikh Hasan answered:-" I did not do so o£ my own accord; 
my grandfather, Shaikh Abu Lal&., led me forth by the hand." 
The Sultan ordered the room in which the Shaikh had been con· 
fined to be inspected i the door was opened, and the chains found· 
lying on the ground; and the Shaikh had, nevertheless, been 
found dancing in the bdzar I Thenceforth the Sultan did not 
treat the Shaikh with disrespect) 

It is also related of this prince, that before his accession, when 
a crowd of Hindus had assembled in immense numbers at Kurkhet, 
be wished to go to Thanesa.r for the purpose of putting them a.ll 
to death. One of his courti~rs represented to him ~hat it would 
be better to consult the learned before doing this. Sultan 
Sikandar caused the doctors to assemble, and questioned the 
chief of them, whose name was Mian 'Abdu-lla, of Ajodhan. 
This 'Maliku-1 Ulama asked the King what there was in that 
plaee (Th&nesar). He replied, "There is a tank in which all the 
infidels are accustomed to bathe." The Maliku-1 Ulama said, 
"Since when have the1been in the habit or doing soP" Nizam 
Khan replied that it was u ancient eustom. Mian 'Abdu-lla 

I 

asked what the Muhammadan sovereigns who had preceded him 
had been in the habit of doing. The Sultan wwe~ tha.t up 
to hia time the1 had left. the Hindus unmolested. The llaliku·l 
tlama then assured the King that it would be verr improper . 
for him to destroy an ancient idol-temple, and that he ought not 
to forbid the accustomed rite of perf'orming their'ablutions in the 

a Thil ewioua Wllltnti01 ol tilt ft8toml, folliel. lll4 npatitiOIIII ol tbiU. il 
a1.1o cim bJ Run.ua KuhtW (YS, p. 23) and !luu4 t~ en. •· 66). 
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tank. When this conversation had lasted a short time, the 
Sultan placed his hand on his dagger, and exclaimed, "You 
side with the infidels. I will first put an end to you, and then 
ma.ssacre the infidels at Kurkhet ! " Mian 'Abdu-lla said, 
"Every one's life is in the hand of God-no one can die wit.hout 
His command: whoever enters the presence of a tyrant must 
beforehand prepare himself for death, let what may happen ! 
When you asked me, I gave you an answer in conformity with 
the precepts of the Prophet ; if you have no reverence for them, 
what is the use of inquiring ! " Sultan Sikandar's wrath was 
slightly appeased, and he said, " Ir you had permitted me to do 
this, many thousands of 1\lusulmans would have been placed in 
easy circumstances by it." Mian • .Abdu-lla replied : " I have 
said my say ; you know what you intend doing: 

. What I say to you is dictated by eloquence. 
Either take advice or be vexed." 

The Sultan then rose up from the assembly, and all the learne<l 
went with him, with the exception of Mia.n 'Abdu-lla, who 
re~ained standing in his place. . The Prince requested that 
he would visit him occasionally, and then gave him leave to 
depart. 

Another anecdote related of him is, that, in the time of Sultan 
Bahlol, when Tatar Khan and Sai£ Jan, grandees of the State, 
had rebelled, and seized many districts,1 the revenues of which 
they applied to their own private use, it so happened that at 
the same period Prince Nizam Khan had seized Panlpat without 
the permission of Sultan Bahlol, and inade it a jagir of his own. 
Certain nobles laid a complaint about this before the Sultan, 
who ,caused a farmdn to be written to Khwajagi Shaikh Sa'id, 
the Prince's diwan, to this effect: "The Prince has behaved 
thus at your instigation. If you have such a desire to display 
your eourage, t~e forcible possession of Tatar Khan's estates! 
What eourage do you show when you plunder my territory P" 

l The FdlNJI-i Jlultdki (llS., p. 16} eaya Lahore wu the proTince which had 
beea~eiaecl bJ Tktir Ihb Y61111-khail. 
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The Shaikh went to the Prince with the Jarman in his hand; and 
on the Prince's inquiring if all went we~ he answered that it 
did, inasmuch as Sultan Bahlol had himself made over the regal 
power to the Prince. The Prince asked why he spoke i~ that 
way. He answered," Look at thisja~an which he has written 
and sent." The Prince opened it, and found that its contents 
were to the effect that if he possessed the courage and power, he 
should take possession of Tatar Khan's lands. The Sultan said, 
"0 Khwajag{, they have given us a strange sort of kingd_!)m." 
The Khwajag{ observed: "A kingdom is not to be gained easily. 
It you can perform what has been ordered, you are certain to 
succeed to the throne. The King commands you to take the 
management of important bu.siness, which he ought to transact 
himself; and by so doing he hints to you that he intends you to 
succeed him." "'Vell," said the Prince," what must I do thenP" 
He replied, "Arise, and try your fortune! As it is said in this verse: 

No one receives a land as his heritage, 
Unless he arms each of his hands with a sword 1" 

At thaL period, when the Prince Nizam Khan was staying 
at Panipat, he had 1500 horsemen with him, all of whom were 
as much attached to him as Khwajagl Shaikh Sa'id Farmul~ and. 
his relations. Among these adherents were Mian Husain and 
his five brothers, Dary& Khan, Sher Khan Lohani, 'U mar Khan 
Sarwanl, and others. One day the Prince mustered this force in 
Panipat, and after consulting with aU the chiefs about his affairs, 
they e&me to the conclusion that the best course would be to· 
send a portion or the 1500 men be had with him againll\ the 
pargaMI in the neighbourhood or Sirhind, and order them to 
take possession or them. When strife had thus commenced, 
Tatar Khan collected a large army, and Prince Nizam Khan · 
adraneed from Panipat with the before.mentioned troops to meet 
him. They encoun~red each other in the pargantJ or Ambala, · 
on the plain where subsequently the battle was fought' between ' 
Salim Shah and llaiba.t Khan Ni&zi, whose title was 'Azam 
Humayun. 
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Nizam Khan and his troops turned their faces towards the 
field with the same courage which t~eir predecessors had dis-· 
played on .the day of the fight. The Prince was accompanied 
by a body of his most valiant warriors well armed, and the' 
Xhwajagi Sa'id went beforehim on horseback. The Khwajagi 
glanced two or three times at the Prince, who asked him what he 
noticed. He replied: " Your slave sees that you are surrounded 
by gallant youths : if you lead them well, you may hope for 
victory i if you do not choose to do this, you are, of course, at 
liberty to do what you plea.se. Just consider what your troops 
are capable of performing. Tatar Khan may have 15,000 horse
men, but he does not possess ten such as these. I£ the Most High 
be pleased to grant vietory to your troops, your wishes will be 
accomplished; if not, you can easily effect your escape, for you 
are mounted on a swift; boo-se, and could 11ever be overtaken." 
When the Prince heard this speech, he laughed, and said to · 
the Khwajagi, "In my imagination I can picture to myself your 
horse's feet scampering above the surface of the ground; but as 
for mine, I see him buried in the enemy's gore up to his very 
chest, so that he cannot move." The Khwajagi alighted from 
his horse, and gave his right hand to the Prince, saying, 
"This is a sign of victory; such a chief ought always to possess 
bravery and resolution." 

When the hostile parties had come to close quarters, the first 
person who rode towards the foe was Daryl Khan Lohanf, 

·accompanied by thirty men, who placed himself between the two 
armies; and in order that these horsemen might act effectively, 
he desired that they should all direct their attack together 
against the same quarter. From the other side, 500 horsemen 
advanced to meet them, and Darya Khan attacked these 500 
with his thirty troopers, and fought so fiercely that sparks 

. fiashed from the steel in the sight or both armies. Darya Khan 
van~uished and defeated them, and theytled back to their com
rades, whilst Daryi. Khan returned to his position. It is said 
that 500 horsemen came out three several times against Daryl 
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Khan, who put them on each occasion to 1light, and. then went 
back to· hia post ; after ~he third trial no enemy advanced, and 
Darya Khan •aid to his companions, "The fear which I have 

' caused and the fortune of my lord have appalled them; you, 0 
friends, remain here whilst I hasteJJ .against them in person!' 
Darya Khan penetrated their army three times, and three times 
returned to hia place. After which lHan Husain, with 700 
troopers,' sallied forth from the army of the Prince, and was 
attaeked byloOO horsemen of Tatar Khan's. :Wan Husain 
'was three times successful in the same manner as Daryl Khan 
had been ; and he also weut three times singly in amongst the 
foe, and escaped three times. After 1\Han Husaip, 'Umar Khan 
Sarwan( with 600 horse, receiving permission from the Prince, 
advanced in the direction of Miin Husain, and when near him, 
an interchange of civilities took place, after which 'Umar Khan 
said to the 1\lian, " May 1 thousand mercies be with yoa and 
Dary& Khan I You have hehaved. with a valour which elicits the 
praises of every one. I have as yet done nothing, and I hne 
come to consult you as to what I ought to do. You have 
already done more than your duty; now it is my turD l" 

Just at this time, Ibrahim Khan, the son of 'U mar Kh6.n, 
galloped up to his father, and said, "I adjure you b1 the Kuran 
and the salt of the Prince not to advance your horse. As you 
looked on whilst Darya Khan the son of Mub&ra.k Khan, and 
Mi&n Husain the SOD or Xhwajagi, were fighting, look also at 
what your own son does ! " 'U mar Khan said, ".I aln ready to 
witness your valour, and will hold back." lbrll(m KhaJt said, 
"Nothing ean be perceived in 1 crowd 1 you ought, therefore, 
to see me advance singly." After saying this to his father, he 
attacked the enewy's 15,000 horsemen three times. onrthrowing. 
on each oocasion two or three hostile cavaliers with his spear, 
whilst their horses fied riderless. 'U mar Khan, when he beheld 
this, raised the ba.ttl&oer1 of the followers ot IslAm, a.nd charged 

a Tht original reada WJNTtuteea. I adop& tba mon probable Dllmber ci• bJ 
.lhmldr~. 
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the division attached to Tatar Khan· himself. Tatar Khan 
was slain, and Hasan Khan his brother fell alive into his 
hands, a~d the whole army of Tatar Khan was routed. This 
victory, which no one expected the Prince to gain, caused him 
to be admired by all the people and .nobles. After this, Sultan· 
Bahlol also became thoroughly convinced that Nizam Khan 
was the ablest of his sons, so much so that he appointed him 
his successor. 

When the news of Bahlol's death reached Prince Nizam 
Khan in DehU, he left at Dehli one of his nobles, Jam at Khan~ 
in whom he placed confidence, and determined to set forth 
himself. On the. day he quitted Dehli, he first went to Shaikh 
Samau-d d1n, one of the holy men of that age, for the purpose of 
requesting him to repeat the fdtina, and said, " 0 Shaikh ! I 
desire to study orthography and prosody with you." He com· 
menced accordingly, and began repeating these words by direc· 
tion of his instructor, "May God render you fortunate in both 
worlds,, The Sultan said, "Say that again." He did so three 
times successively in Arabic. Then the Sultan kissed that 
reverend person's hand, and explained that he was about to set 
forth at the summons of the nobles to assume the kingdom, 
and so he went away, considering this benediction as a favourable 
omen: 

••The assertions·or the pure are the interpretation of Fate, 
For their hearts resemble the tablet and pen." 

Prince Nizam Khan, by the advice of the principal chiefs, 
advanced with all expedition from Dehli to the town of Jalali, 
and sent the corpse of his father to Dehl£.· 

On l!,riday, the 7th Sha'ban, A.H. 894, he was raised to the 
throne by the assistance of Khan J aha.n, the Khan-khanan 
Farmnli, and other great chiefs, on an eminence near the Black 
River, or as it is called by the inhabitants of that district Kali nai. 
On that spot there is a building called the palace of Sultan F1ruz, 
and there he became king in the eighteenth year of his age, with 
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the title of Sultan Sikanda.r Ghazi.• Sultan Sikandar was a most 
illu.strioils monarch and of a beneyolent disposition ; he was 
famous for his liberality, honour, and politeness; h! had no 
affection for pomp and ceremonies, and cared not for processions 

.and magnificent dresses. No one w.h~ was profligate or a bad 
character had access to him; he always associated with men o£ 
religio~ and the virtuous, and was both inwardly pious and out,.. 
waruly handsome; he did not give way to his desires, and was 
exceedingly God.fearing and benevolent to the people. He was 
very jnst and courageous, his equity beheld the weak and the 
strong \\ith the same eye, and he was constantly employed in 
balancing evidence, deciding suits, arranging the' affairs of the 
Empire, and trying to render his aubjects happy; he personally 
assisted the wretched. After the afternoon prayer, he went 'into an 
assemLly of Mullas, and then read the Holy Book. After being 
present at public prayer and the conclusion of the evening 
thanksgiving, he was in the habit of going to his llarem, where 
he remained an hour. He then proceeded to his private chamber, 
where he seated bimsel( and remained awake the entire night, 
bnt slept at ruid.day. He generally preferred the night for 
listening to the petitions or the needy; he also devoted a portion 
of it to regulating the affairs of the Empire, and in causing 
Jarman• to be written to the governors or provinces and letters 

I Nia'matu-lla (YS., p. 95} informs ua that on his aecession he gne a splendid 
festiY&l. at which he preeenood tii\y·three noblea each with a hone and an honorary 
dreu, oonfening upon them wlted .....- and rich jdgir" He &a)'l also that 
13/u'bak Shllh wu the elder brother, but this ia oontrary to the statement in the 
TdriU-i DdiJi and Firishta, though he ia 110 represenood in Geo.l3riggs' Genealogical 
Table prehed to the Lodi reign&. 

Nizlimu-4 dill Ahmad tells us. that the chiefs were byao means unanimous about 
hia right olll100fl&Sion to the throne. Though he had beea designaood to it by13ablo~ 
many were wio111 that the d.etisioa lhould be moked, and his grandson, •!ram. · 
B lllllkyUD aomiuood. n. 'wu objected to by ·r a KhlD, I nephew of Bahlol'a, Oil 

th.e ground ol hia moth• Zaina being the danght« ola goldsmith. •ru, together 
11'lth many othtl' Afghba, gm the preference to 13/u'b&k Sh~ Oil account ol the 
pater purity of hia blood. .. What basiuess,. he uelaimed, I& hue roldsmitlla' ' 
IOU with (OTemml!llt, &iii([IJ it ia prvwbial tha& monkeys make bnt had earpent.m," 
-t lpf«i lor 'hich he ne sternly rebuked by Sikandar'a W1l'Dl puti&an, no. 
k.hUlb ~TOWcit.t ..aHrl. 
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to the monarchs of the time. Seventeen accomplished and 
learned men of tried merit were constantly with him in his 
private apartment. Aft.er midnight he was in the habit of calling 
lot food, when these aeventeen learned men, after washing their 
hands, seated themselves in front of the Sultan, who was himselt 
seated on his eouch. A large chair was then brought close to 
the bed, and the different dishes being placed on it the Sultan 
eommenced eating ; · food was also placed before his seventeen 
companions, who were, however, forbidden to partake of it in 
his presence. 'Vhen the King had finished, they carried their 
plates away to their houses, and ate there. Some writers assert 
that His .Majesty, in order to keep himaelt in health, was then 
in the habit of secretly drinking wine. 

He f~unded masjida throughout all his dominions, and ap-
pointed a preacher, a read~r, and a sweeper to each ; to all of 
whom he gave regular stipends. Every winter he sent clothes 
and shawls for the benefit of the needy, and distribute.d a certain 
amount of money to them every Friday. Cooked and uncooked 
victuals were daily given to the poor at various places in the city 
by his command. During the blessed season of the month of 
Ramazan., and on· the day of the Prophet's decease, he rejoiced 
the hearts or the necessitous and poor, and behaved towards 
then•· with royal liberality. He ordained that twice a year he 
should be f11rnished with detailed accounts .of the meritorious 
poor of his Empire, whom he then supplied with means sufficient 
to suppori them for six months, each receiving according to his 
wants. Doring his reign, nobles, BkaikM, and men of learning 
from the lands or Arabia and Persia, of Hind and Bukhara, 
induced to do so lly his favour and benevolence, took up their 

. residence at ~rrta, where the King himself generally dwelt. 
During the fortunate reign of this monareh the fields were in a 
high state of cultivation, and merchants, peasants, and all God's 
creatures were enah]ed without danger to perf'orm the duties of 
their respective occupations in ease and eontentment. He always 
inquired strictly into the particulars of the lineage and ancestors 
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ot any one who came to him for service, and gave him an ap
pointment corresponding to the dignity of his foref'a.thers, bestow .. 
ing a jdgir without inspecting the applicant's horse and arms, 

• and commanding him to equip himself from· its revenues. The 
military profession was in his time a .very honourable one. The 
public roads in his territory were so· well securecl that there 
was not a sign of highwaymen and robbers throughout all his 
dominions. He allotted lands to the infi~els who submitted to 
the followers of Islam in their respective countries; and whoever , 
rebelled or was contumacious, was considered guilty of treason, 
and was either slain or banished. 

He was so zealous a Musulman that he utterly destroyed 
divers places of worship or the infidels, and left not a vestige 
remaining of them. He entirely ruined the shrines of Mathur&, 
the mine of heathenism, and turned their principal Hindu places 
of worship into caravanserais and colleges, Their stone images 
were given to the butchers to se"e them as meat-weights,1 and all 
the Hindus in Mathur& were strictly prohibited from shaving 
their heads and beards, and performing their ablutions. He thus 
put an end to all the idolatrous rites of the infidels there ; and no 
Hindu, if he wished to have his head or beard shaved, could get a 
barber to do it. Every city thus conformed as he desired to the 
customs of Islam. In each quarter prayers were performed in 
public, and high and low were everywhere seized with a desire of 
acquiring knowledge. In Sikandar's time many tradesmen were 
wealthy, and so much rivalry in consequence existed amongst 
them, that each tried to exeeed the other in his expenditure. 
. One of the King's commands was, that twice a year ~oney 
should be distributed from the royal treasur1 to the deserving 
poor of the different eities, and certain God-fearing persons were . 
sent to inquire into the state and administer to the necessities 
of the unfortunate. He ordained that each jdgirdb should 
possess all the revenues of his tenure, with the exception of ' 

' Thil ilspeci.ally lli.d ol the famo111 idol of N'agarkot, by Ahmad Tidgar (KS., 
p. 86),ud the Jrtih'tit-t Jl..dttiU (ltS., p. 64). 
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those proceeding from imldk and tcasdif. Thus were the holders 
of alma released by this single order of the Sultan, as no one 
now required_ to have his Jarman renewed. There was no inter· 
ference in the concerns of any of the chiefs who went to the • 
u:asJr'a di1tdn and settled their accounts with him, having drawn 
them up in the manner most convenient to themselves. No one 
was allowed to press cattle from the villagers for the purpose of 
carriage. 

It was the custom' for every chief, when he heard of the 
coming of a royal order, to go out two or three kos to meet its 
bearer i 1 a terrace was then erected, on which the messenger 
placed himself, whilst the nobleman standing beneath rectJived 
the Jarman in the most respectful manner with both hands, and 
placed it on his head and eyes; if it was to be read privately he 
did so, and if it was to he tp.ade known to the people, it was read 
from the pulpit of the Mosque. The annual procession of the 
spear of Salar Mas'ud he abolished in every province of his 
dominions, and peremptorily enjoined its discontinuance. Women 
also were fo~bidden to perform pilgrimages to tombs.9 Grain, 
merchandize, and goods of all descriptions were so cheap during 
his reign, that but small means enabled their possessor to live 
comfortably. On the festivals, or'I'ds, and on the anniversary of 
the death of the Prophet (on ·whom be the peace and blessing 
of God !), he, by order, was furnished l\'ith a list of all the 
prisoners in his dominions, and he then rt>leased, by a written 
command, all those who were confined on account of balances of 
public revenue. If any one who had been oppressed demanded 
justice whilst he was out riding, he immediately demanded who . 
the petitioner_ was. The agents of the various chiefs being 

1 Thia ia 1 Titlir CliStom, and prmila nen now in China and II01Ile other Eastern 
countrie&. 

I The Jl"uUJ-i·XIIIltda (MS., p.IS) adds. thai he put I stop to the display or 
tGir., during the Mllharram; that the wonhip of SitiJid, or the emall·pol divinity, 
Yll abudoaed ill hia time; that people were exceedingly geoeroue in their donatio111 
tl JUin, ud thai if af•ilr died worth IMt of rnpef!, hi8 heirs suceeeded to the 
property, w if there were 10 bein. ii wu distn"buied amonget other J!lkirt. 
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always in attendance ori. him, would take the .man by the 
hand, and ·use their best exertions to give him satisfaction. 
If he made any one a grant of 1 iagir he never removed 
him until a fault was proved against him. When a person had 
once been convicted of a crime, he neve~ again gave him any· 
thing, but at the same time he did not cease to treat him with 
honour and kindness, If singers or performers greatly skilled 
in the science of music came to his Court, he never allowed them: 
to display their talents in his presence. lUran Saiyid RUhu-lla 
and Saiyid lbn·i Rasul, two men who were great favourites, were 
commanded to station themselves in the neighbourhood of the 
Sultan 'a tent, and before them all the musici~ns used to come 
and perform. The Sultan was, however, in the habit of listening 
to the surnd, and ten performers on it, called skakmtis, played 
every night in the royal darbtlt, commencing at nine o'clock; 
they were ordered only to play these four tunes: 1 Malikur, 
2 Kaliycin, 3 Kdnra, 4 Husaini, and th~n cease for the evening; 
if they ever played other tunes, they were cha.stised.1 

Every business had its appointed time, and an established 
custom was never changed; no one could possibly have founll 
fault with any of his actions, with the exception of his shaving 
his beard. When he had once allowed an individual meat and 
drink, he never, till the close of his reign, made any alteration 
in the allowanr.e. It is related that Shaikh' Abdu·l Ghani, a 
man of eminence, came from J aunpdr to visit the Sultan during 
the bot weather, and that a portion of food was allotted to him~ 
which, in consequence of the heat of the weather, was accom. 
panied by six jars of ckarbat, and that even when he came in 
winter-time the same quantity of sharbat was sent to him, He 
always behaved to the nobles and great men of his time in the 

' Ahmad Ti.dgu aye (YS.. p 88) dl&i there were four of the Sultb'a slam who 
nre uoellen* &i.ngert and performers. one 01 the u.,.,, another on the ~ 
pother oa the ~. and another oa tb. M1; who were, moreoTer, tery beautiful 
in their penona. n. lllfntiona only four M'fl4ij, llld the Dames ot these tunes are 
giYet u EtUJ.jra, C:Jdu, H....S., and Rdahli. Ruh-lla HushtW (MS., p. 61) 
IWIIM them Getlf'fl. EelyU.. EWd, .and Jlad,...liiiMi•i. · 

tOio. IY, !i 
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way he did on the first day of the interview, whether they 
revisited him after the lapse of years, or remained with him 
doing daily service. The Sultan's conversation was under 
discipline, and he was never desultory. Every chief had his 
appointed post in his presence, where he always stood. He 
possessed a retentive memory. He daily received an account of 
the prices of all things, and an account of what had happened 
in the different districts of his Empire. If he perceived the 
slightest appearance of anything wrong, he caused instant in
quiries to be made about it. He generally resided at Kgra ; it is 
said by some that Kgra became a city in his time, before which it 
had been a mere village, but one of old standing. The Hindus, 
indeed, assert that.Xgra was a strong place in the days of Raja 
lrans, who ruled in .Mathur{!., and who confined every one who 
displeased him in the fort at that place, so that in course of time 
it had become the established State prison. In the year when 
the army of Sultan Mahmud of Ghazn{ invaded Hindustan, 
he so ruined Xgra, that it became one of the most insignificant 
villages in the land; after this, it improved from the time of 
Sultan Sikandar, and at length, in Akbar's time, became the seat 
o£ government of the Empire of DehH, and one of the chief 

· cities of Hindustan. 
The noble who had the general direction of affairs in the 

reign of Sikandar 1 bestowed districts and charitable gifts upon 
the learned and religious to an extent that ·had never been known 
in former reigns, notwithstanding the great extent of territory 
and the vast treasures. In his reign, business was carried on in 
a peaceful, honest, straightforward way. A new sort of life 
obtained, for people high and low were polite, and self· respect, 
integrity, and devotion to religion prevailed, like as had never 
been the ease in former reigns. The study of the belles lettres 
was not neglected, and a general respect was paid to integrity 
and piety. Factory establishments were so encouraged that all 
the young nobles and soldiers were engaged in useful works 

l Elllf'tll •uHtdr-i ttutlak·i Bikatuklri. 
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(kasb). Under the orders of Sultan Sikandar, the- .J.rgar-makd~ 
bedak,1 on· ~he science of medicine and the treatment of drsease; 
was translated, 3/Dd received the name of Tibb-i Sikanrlari~ The 
book is the foundation of the practice of the physicians of Hind, 
and was thus brought into general use.1 • 

Sultan Sikandar had six sons : the eldest, lbra,him Khan, suc
ceeded his father, with the title of Sultan Ibrahim, in the Empire 
ofDehH; the second, Jalal Khan, became King of Jaunpnr, and 
was styled Sultan J alalu-d dfn; the third, Isma'il Khan; the 
fourth, Husain Khan; the fifth, Mahmud Khan; the sixth,' Azam 
Humayun. As for the nobles of note, who- were all men. o£ 
dignity and might, and were unequalled in their day in valour 
and skill, how can I give a list of them P During his reign, 
innumerable· Afghan chiefs attached themselves. to him, and h& 
treated the Afghans and those of his own tribe with the greatest 
kindness. Whenever he granted an allowance to. one of his chiefs. 
to supply his wants, be from that day placed confidence in him, 
and said, "I have sown good seed, I shall lose nothing by itt" 
His nephews bad no equal in bravery and ·liberality. ·All the 
nobles and soldiers of Sikandar were well satisfied ; each of his 
chiefs was appointed to the government of a district, and it was '~ 
his especial desire . to gain the goodwill and affections of the 
body of the people. For the sake of his officers and; troops,, 
be put an end to war and disputes with the other monarchs and 
nobles of the period, and closed the road of contention and strife. 
He contented himself with the territory bequeathed him by his. 
f;ltber, and passed the whole of his life in the greatest safety ,and 

' (,.:J~'ve})> 
• (On thillllbjeot the Jl"w"at-i Jfultdkisaya. "Miu Bb6dh succeeded to the late

:Khada :Kbi.a, ud wu continued in the dignity. He used tt ISSOCi.ite with learned 
m~n, IL!ld the great mea of the "-.,.. assembled rou.nd him. He got together fine • 
ealignphista IL!ld learned men. IL!ld employed them it Yriting boob upoa e~ · 
ecieaoe. He brought (books) from ihlll'itlin. and gm them to· learned ancl good 
meL Writere wert 1.10atinually engaged in tbis work. He assembled the physiciau of 
Hind ud AhurW.n, ILild 1.10lleeting boob upon the ecienee ot lrfedieiae, he had a. 
eelectioa made. The book 11 rompiled neei'ed the D&IDe of TiD6.i 8~ ancl 
thert ia no nri of grater authority ia India.''] 
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enjoyment, and gained the hearts of both high and low, An 
account of several of the chiefs of Sikandar will be found in 
its proper place, after the completion of the relation of what 
happened during this reign. 

An account of ~ertain er:enta which occurred during the first year 
of the reign. 

It is said that in the Sambhal district a person was digging, 
and found an earthen jar, containing 5000 gold mokurs. Mian 
Kasim~ the governor of Sambhal, took all of it away from him; 
upon which the sufferer sent a petition to the King, informing 
. him of all that had happened. Sultan Sikandar, being a benevo· 
lent and excellent monarch, commanded all the gold to be given 
back to the finder. .Mian Kasim then represented that he was 
no~ a proper person to ·receive so large an amount of money; 
upon which the King addressed afarmdn to :Mian Kasim, saying, 
"0 foo~ He who has given it to him would not have done so 
had he been unworthy of it : all men are the servants of God, 
and He knows who is worthy, and who is not ! , So all the gold 
was restored. 

In the same way a husbandman, who was ploughing a field in 
Ajodhan, belonging to the holy Shaikh Muhammad, turned up 
a very large block of stone ; he left his work, and went and 
related this to the Shaikh, who sent some persons to inquire 
into the matter. On digging up the earth they found the stone, 
raised it up, and discovered a well beneath it. They then replaced 
the stone in its former position, and informed Shaikh Muhammad, 
who mounted his horse and came to the spot in person, and 
removed the stone. On descending into the wei~ they perceived 
it to be full of treasurllt which the Shaikh caused to be carried 
away to his own dwelling. Some of the golden plates and 
Tessels bore the seal of Sultan Sikandar z u-1-karnain (Alexander 
the Great). This led people to suppose that the treasure had 
been buried during the reign of that monarch. 'Ali Khan, the 
name of the chief who governed the territories of Lahore and 
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Dihalpur, wrote a letter, and sent it to the Shaikh, saying: 
"This country is in my charge, as also any hidden treasure 
found in it." The Shaikh replied, " If the great God bad given 
it to you, I should not have had anything to say to you; as lie 
has been pleased to bestow it on me, n~ portion of it belongs to 
you." 'AU Khan wrote an account of this affair to the SulU.n, 
and represented that "' a royal treasure had been discovered on 
the lands of Shaikh Muhammad." Sultan Sikandar said : 
'"What have you got to do with itP Why do you relate what hu 
happened to the darwesh 1" . Shaikh Muhammad also sent one 
of his men with some gold vessels, stamped with the seal of 
"Zu-1-karnain," to the Xing, telling how they had been found, 
and asking for orders how to dispose of them. Sult!n Sikandar' 
wrote in reply, desiring him to keep them all, and said, "You 
and I have each an account to render to the most High God, who 
is the owner of the world. and who gives to whomsoever He 
will..,l · 

If Sultan Sikandar commanded his ministers to make over a 
Jagir ot & lac of tankaa to any individual, and if after seizin he 
received information that its revenue amounted to ten laca of . 
tanka8, he always inquired whether the person had received it · 
from him, or had taken possession of it himself; and when told 
that His Majesty had bestowed it, he replied, "Let his good 
fortune remain untouched." AJdgir worth seven lac& of tanktu 
was ordered to be given to Malik Badru-d din Bahlim, and he 
received 1 parganfJ yielding that amount. In the first year 
its revenue amounted to nine lae~ of tanka&, and he in forme~ the 
King that he had collected more than the assigned revenue
seeing that ajagJr which was said to produce only seven lac• had 
given nine-and requested instructions relative to its disposaL 
The Sultan said, " Keep it yoursel£" In the next year the 

• Ruku-lla YU&btakliUld Ahmad Ykdgu give both these IUleedotea, IUld tb.elatrer 
COilcllldtll with lUI unuull.y bold remark: "God be praised. for endowing the Sullil. ' 
with euch 1 gmrouepiritl In theae daya, if IUIJ OJit were to find ma a few eopper 
"""" our rulera would immediatelr pull don hia house to eu.mine mry Dook 1114 
eoruer lor more ! " 
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revenue reached eleven lacs, and l\lalik Bahlim again sent to tell 
His Majesty, who ordered him to keep it. In the third year he 
collected fi.aeen laC8, and again sent information to the King, who 
replied, "The ;'agir is yours, as is also all the money it pro· 
duces; why, therefore, are you always mentioning the subject to· 
we P " Mar,ellous was the integrity of the KMns of that 
period, and the mi\,!?Ilanimity and benevolence of the monarch of 
the age. 

So great was Sultan Sikandar's justice, that 11.0 man could even 
look -sternly at another. His t:akil, Darya Khan Lohanl, was 
directed to :emain all day, until the first watch of the_ Right, on 
the seat of justice; the Kcid with twelve of the 'Ulama were 
always present within the King's own palace. All cases brought 
before the court of law were tried before these twelve wise men, 
who decided them and wrqte decisions, of the nature of which the 
Sultan received immediate information. Certain young slaves 
were specially appointed for this service, and from morning until 
the close of the sitting, reports of everything that occurred in 
court were brought to His :Majesty the instant it happened. 

One day a aai'yid from the district of Arda~ which is twenty 
or thirty kos from Panna on the Kgra side, sought redress, because 
Mian Malik, the ;'agirdar of that pargana, had resumed his land, 
and withheld it from him. The Sultan commanded Milm Bhua 1 

to inquire into the matter, and make known who was in the right. 
~his dispute lasted two months ; after which period the Sultan 
asked, "What has happened to you, that you cannot settle this 
aft'airP Until it is answered let no one leave the court to-day." 
Mian :Malik, and the roatir'1 diwdn, and the' Ulamd, discussed the 
matter until the third watch ef the night, and accounts of what 
th~y were doing were constantly sent to the Sultan, until the 
ca.se was determined, and the right discovered to be on the saiyid'1 
.side, who had been oppressed. The Sultan directed Mian Malik 
to be uked why be had disobeyed the Sultan's orders by tyran· 
nizing O'fer the weak, and 'resuming tcazdij and imlak tenures, 

• [The •liiaa BhUdh" of the Jr dka~ de-i JlrRiitdkl.] 
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which he had expressly reserved in all iagir grants. !!Ian 
Malik being ashamed hung down his head, and said: "I have 
committed a fault." He was then obliged to repeat this three 
times, "Malik is guilty and a tyrant, and the saigid is an 
oppressed person.'' When he had ~aid this three times, the 
Sultan said, "You have been disgraced iii the hall of justice, and 
that is your punishment." He then had his jagir taken from 
him, and he never received another as long as he lived. 

J.n account of certain other efientl which occurred during the gear 
of 1Ii& Naje8ig' 1 accession. 

In the first year of his reign Sultan Sikand~r had a design 
ot conquering Bayana.,l which task he effected, like a mighty 
monarch, in a very short time, and then returned speedily to Dehll. 
On the third day after his arrival, he was playing at chaugan. 
Whilst he was in the chaugdn ground, news was brought from 
Jaunpur that Barbak Shah was coming from that city with a 
numerous army, Sultan Sikandar sent lsma'il Khan Lohan1 to 
Barbak Shah at J aunpur, to make pacific overtures, and the~~; 
started after him in person, ia the direction of Kampila and 
PatiUL 't sa Khan, the governor of that district came forth to · 
oppose him. When both parties were engaged, '!sa Khan 
received a wound, from the effects of which he died in a few days.• 

Sultan Sikandar advanced thenee towards Barbak Sha.h, who 
also had collected his troops and prepared to encounter him, 
leaving Jaunpur for that purpose. Both sides met and engaged,l 
During tho fight, ~ holy kalanclar appeared, who seized S~ltan 

' Nia'm.atu-Ua. in bia Jl'd.W...i .J.flltbt~ ayw aothiog oftbia expedition to Bayba, 
but b1Iorm111 thai hia 6rd expediti.oa wu apinst Rapri oa the JIUIIDI (MS .. p. 96), 
•hen '!lam KhU. hia brother, had fortified himeel.4 but afterwards Sed to • Ali 
Ihu and nt6.r Khu lAdi at Patikll. Rapri was made o'er to Khb.-khlnfla 
Loh~l; and the Swtia thea went to Eli 'WI, where he pUled the nin;r 111111011. 

lie bestowed Etiwa npoa '.llam IhU. ia order to detach him from the intereste of 
their lltphew 'A.um HD.IIli)'WI. lW lWh&a reaeim Pat!UI u a reward for deserting · 
the caw ol Bll.rb&k Shlh. 

• •J.t Ibb wu Siwdar'a colliia. and had strongly oppoeed his 81lCCellllioa to the 
throee. The ftiWat-i .J.kHri teila u that thia expedition preceded tlW to Lpri. 

• Near Iwu.j, wtart intlftle41 b;r Nia'matu·lla. 
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Sikandar's hand, and said, "The victory is with thee ! " The 
Sultan withdrew his hand with an expression of disgust. The 
darttesh said, " I give you a glad omen, and the joyful tiding:t 
of success! Why do you withdraw your hand P" The Sultan 
said, "When there is strife between two parties of the religion of 
Islam, you ought not to side with one, but to say that the victory 
will remain with those whose success will produce the greatest 
benefit to religion, and you ought to solicit the Almighty to grant 
victory to him who will treat the servants of the Lord best ! " 

After a fierce battle, Barbak Shah's army was defeated, and he 
fled thence to BadaU.O, to which place he was pursued by Sultan 
Sikandar, who besieged him there.l Barbak Shah excused him
self and submitted, and Sultan Sikandar conciliated him, and 
took him to Jaunplir, where he seated him again on the throne 
of the Eastern monarchy. as before; but he distributed the 
pargantlB of the Jaunpur country amongst his nobles, and left 
governors of his own everywhere; he also appointed men of 
trust to remain with Barbak Shah. Thence he went to Kalpi, 
which place he resumed from his nephew 'Azam Humayun, and 
bestowed it upon :Mahmud Khan Lodi. He tbeu advanced for 
the purpose of securing possession of the countries and districts 
belonging to Bayana.1 After seizing the "hole of that territory, 
he returned in a short time to Dehli. 

t A euriou aneedote is related respecting this action. Blll'bak and bi.a general 
Iala Pabar drew ou& in order of battle to meet his brother, and an action ensued in 
which Iaia Pabar was taken prisoner. Sikandar Lodi, on aeeing him, alighted from 
his bone, and embracing him, eaid he esteemed him as hill father, and begged he 
would look on him u hia eon. Iala Pabat1 overcome by. this unupected honour, 
replied, that except his life, he had nothing to otrer in return, and trusted that he 
might be employed, and haTe an opportunity of erincing his gratitud&. lie was 
IICCOrdingly mounted oa one of the Iing'a own bonee, and instantly led a charge of 
canlry against the party whose eause he had before espoused, which in a great measure 
led to the King'IIIICCeiL The troops of Bubak eeeing Kala Pabar charging them, and 
imagining tha& all his diriaion bad aleo gone over to the enemy, took to dight. Prince 
Barbd himself displayed great gallantry, bu' tled to BadMn on being deserted by 
Ilia troops. Jii.t lOll Mub!lr.&k Khan wu made prisoner, and Sikandar pt111ued his 
hrothn to Bada6n. 

• Some other intermediate events will be found among the Extracts from the 
r;na.; Ddwuu w. 

I 

l 
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On the third day after his arrival, he was again playing at 
cltaugan, and was standing with the bat in his hand, intending 
to proceed with the game, when news arrive~ that the aaminddrs 
of the district of Jaunpur, led by a Hind11 named Jug6.,1 and 
numbering nearly 100,000 men, horse. and foot, had attacked 
and defeated 1\lubarak Khan Loh!ni, and slain his brother, and 
that M ubarak Khan had been seized by Mulli Kh&n at the ferry 
of Illahabas, which at that time was called Pyag, and. that 
Darbak Shah, learning how powerful these people were, had 
gone to Mian Muhammad FarmuU, nicknamed " the Black 
Mountain," at Daryabad. 

When Sultan Sikandar heard of these events, he threw down 
the chaugan bat, and went from the field to Khan Jahan Lod4 
and told him all that happened, at the same time asking what 
he ought to do. . Khan J ahb said, ''Food is just ready, eat a 
little of it as a good omen, and then set out for Jaunpur." The 
King replied : " I will eat after the first stage.'' On quitting 
Khan Jah&n's house, he went to the royal palace; and then 
causing the scarlet tents to be pitched, he proceeded with such 
celerity, that he came up with Juga on the tenth day. When 
he encamped near the water of Kudl, a scout brought informa.- · 
tion concerning the rebel army. The Sultan asked how many 
k01 J &ga \\'&s from this place, and he wa.s tolJ that he was near 
at hand. On this, the Sultln ordered an immediate attaek 1 
somta of the chief nobles recommended waiting until the arrinl 
of the army, and the Sult!n inquired how many troops had kep' 
pace with him. The Bakl1shj answered that there were onl;r. 600 
borsemt-n, He said, " The Cortune of Islam is in the ascendant; 
these men will suffice." He then repeated the FdtiM-i Khair, 
and mounted ltis horse. After proceeding & short distance, 
another messenger arrived, f'rom whom the King inquired how 
far Juga was oft He answered, "Nol more than three 101." 
The King asked \\·hat Coree he had •·ith him P The man replied, 

I It •ill bt .. rro. the Extneta fro• the fdriJ-14 .DJ,.Jt.Mi~J IM4 tha& he 
Jaud ba'" boea the !elder of the Bacho"'tl Rljpdta. 
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300,000 foot and 15,000 horse. The Sultan said, "Has he re
ceived int~lligenceofmycomingf" He answered, "Not as yet." 

The Sultb dire~ted those who were with him to advance 
with all possible speed, saying, " If he does not seek safety in 
flight, by God's favour he will fall into my hands." They 
advanced quietly two kos farther; when they were only one kos 
distant from the enemy, another spy came to tell His Majesty 
that Juga and the other rasr.als, having just heard of the Sultan's 
coming, had run away and taken nothing away with them. The 
Sultb said, " If he had remained after being told, he would 
have seen what he would have seen.". The King, on arriving at 
Juga's tent, found even his clothes lying there j for the dread of 
His Majesty caused the assembly of the rebels to disperse, and 
much booty fell into the hands of the victorious army. Sultan 
Sikandar followed him as far as the fort of Jund,1 where Sultan 
Husain Sharki was, and with him the Hindu Juga took refuge. 

Sultan Sikandar encamped at a short distance from the fort, 
and wrote thus to Sultan Husain, " Yoq_ are in the place of my 
uncle; all that happened between you and Sultan Bahlol has 
passed. I bear no enmity to you, and would treat you with 
respect; may this fort and land which you have taken possession 
of always belong to you. I have come hither to punish and 
chastise the rebel Juga ; if you undertake his chastisement 
yourselt, so much the better! If not, turn him out, that I 
may give him the punishment he merits; he is an infidel, and 
I am therefore convinced that you will not side with him." 
'Vhen this reached Sultan Ho.sain Shark~ he sent one of his 
chief nobles, Mir Saiyid Khan, as an ambassador to Sultan 
Sikandar with this answer, "Juga is my servant, and thy father 
Bahlol was a soldier; I fought with him sword in hand! You 
are a silly child, and if you are guilty of any folly, I will 
strike you with my shoe instead oC my sword." When Sultan 
Sikandar had .heard these words, he said, "At first, I styled 
him my uncle, and I still adhere to that piece of civility. I 

' r ar • .1 auuind. 
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desire to punish the infidel ; if he assists him, I shall then be 
obliged to act. I have never boasted, and all Musulmans know 
it. With the blessing of God, the ~outh that has uttered the 
word shoe, will itself be stricken with a shoe." 

Sultan Sikandar said to Miran· ·Saiyid Khan, "You are 
children of the Prophet (on whom be the mercy of God!), why 
ao you not teach him to be reasonable, since he will afterwards 
have cause to repent P" Miran answered, " I am his servitor; 
what he chooses is my choice." Sultan Sikandar said, "Fortune 
and Sense are the servants of each other; whosoever suffers a 
change of fortune, also loses his sense ! you are excused. To· 
morrow, please God, after his :B.ight, when you come a eaptive 
before me, I will cause you to recollect what I have said ; but 
it will be better that you should understand at once all I have 
said to you." After speaking thus, he gav~ Saiyid Khan per· 
mission to depart, and went to consult with his nobles ; they all 
advised war, and after repeating the Fatiha, went to their places. 
Whilst all the great chiefs were present Sultan Sikandar had 
said, "You acted for Sultan Dahlo~ as was proper for brethren 
and faithful subjects to do ; in this affair of mine, I am certain 
you will not fail to do your best for me." · 

On the following day, when both armies were ranged in order 
of battle, the skirmishers consisted of men of the Lodi and 
Sahd·k.hail tribes, whilst the men of the Farmuli tribe were 
stationed on the right and left. The Sarwanis were in the rear 
of the foree. 'U mar Khan Sa.rw&.ni, one of the bravest men of 
the time, commanded the vanguard of the arm1. Sultan 
Sikandar \\'&S mounted on an elephant, in order that he might 
behold the enemy's forces; and while he was encouraging his 
men, sudJenlr his eye fell on the fort of J lind; and he e:r... · 
claimed, " Is this the citadel whieh has made him so proud p I 
will yet forbear, iC he •·ill understand his position." But shortly 
after, Su.ltb llusa.in brought forth his arm1 from the fort, and 
attacked tllft aJ.vaueed troops of the force. In I brief space o£ 
time, &ft.er the commencement of the encounter, and after 1 short 
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contest, Sultan Husain fied, and Miran Saiyid Khan, who had 
acted as ambassador, was, with other nobles, taken prisoner, and 
brought with disgrace before Sultan Sikandar. When the Sultan 
beheld him, and saw that he was bare-headed and on foot, he 
turned his face away froll) him, and said, "Give him a turban, 
and bring him mounted on a horse into my presence." When this 
was done as bad been ordered, the Sultan said to Miran Saiyid 
Khan and the other chiefs, "May mertly be with you, since you 
have shown the utmost fidelity in this matter. As your master 
was void of sense, what could you do P Now, set your minds at 
eaae." He gave two curtains, one tent, and a canopy sup
ported on four poles, two horses, ten camels, and a bed and its 
appurtenances, to each of the chiefs of Sultan Husain who had 
been eaptured. 'Vhen the tents had been erected, he ordered 
that the chiefs should be conducted to him. 

When Sultan Shark{ had fied after his defeat at J und, 
MubB.rak Khan LohW requested permission to pursue him. 
The King ordered inquiries to be made regarding the direc
tion he had taken. :Mubirak Khan stated that some of his 
men who had been despatched by him for the purpose ot' 
inqUiry, were aware of the direction of his flight. Upon this 
the King commanded him to wait until the men who had also 
been sent by himself should return with information. Again 
Mubarak Khan spoke, and said, " Peace be with the monarch 
ot the universe ! Delay is not good!' The King answered, 
" He hath not fled from yon, but from the wrath of God ; he 
is the same Sultan Husain ·who routed you at the ferry of 

· Kunjh. That Deity who has .smitten him to the ground, and 
raised yon from it by giving you success, still watches over 
his affairs. Boast not, but have patience, Sultan Husain's pride 
has reduced him to his present condition." These words were 
epoken by Sultan Sikandar at the early age of eighteen or nine
teen years. He who gives without asking, had endowed him 
with wonderTul meekness and forbearance. 

Sultan Husain fled towards Bihar, and Sultan Sikandar went 
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to J aunpur; and. leaving ther~ Barbak. Shah, the Sultan took 
his departure to Oudh, where he spent nearly a month in hunting 
and amusing himself. About this time, fresh news arrived to· 
the effect that Barbak Shah, on account of the superior force of 
the samindars, was unable to hold. ~aunpur. Sultan Sikandar 
commanded that Muhammad Farm~H, ~lzam Humayun, and the· 
Khan -khanan Lohani should go to J aunpur by the road of Oudh, 
whilst Mubarak Khan Lohani should: proceed through Karra, 
for the purpose of making Barbak Shah prisoner and sending 
him to Oourt. He was accordingly seized and brought before the 
King, after which he was given in charge to Haibat Khan 
Sarwani and 'Umar Khan. The Sultan 'then proceeded to the 
fort of Ohunar, with the intention of chastising the rebels of that 
district. When the Sultan's army arrived there, the Raja, after 
a slight resistance, thought. fit to fly ; during his flight, this 
fugitive Raja, by name Bhe~ went to hell. His Majesty desired 
to advance farther, but opium and poppy-heads had become 
excessively dear, and he had lost many of the horses used during 
this expedition; in fact, each man possessing a stable of 100 
horses had lost ninety. Sultan. Sikandar halted some months at 
Jaunpur to recruit his army,l • • • · 

During Sultan Sikandar's stay at Jaunpur, his 'army became 
totally disorganized, and the zaminaar& of that place wrote to 
Sultan Husain. saying, "Since no horses are left in Sik.andar's 
army. and there is no cavalry to oppose you. you ought to take 
advantage of so favourable an opportunity." Sultan Husain 
accordingly advanced against Sultan Sikandar with a vas\ force 
and 100 elephants. The latter, perceiving the unprepared state or 
his troops, sent the Khan-khanan' to S!lbaban to persuade him 
to join him. When the enemy were thirteen ko. o~ Sultan 

a Ahmad tkdgu (MS., p. SS) represents tha\ shortly after thia llllSli.CCeSSfu expedi
tion. be retumed to Deh.U, wheDoe, at the cloet of the rains, he mo'ed with u army 
against Mll.ld, where Sultb llalllln1d made hia submission, and agreed to pay an 
wallll tribute ol aeveral elephants besi.dee cuh. He adds, "h short, lrflm1 .w. 
~bU. near Ilt.bul, to Mb.d6., and from Udiplir to Patni, the eoin wu atrack md 
prayer~ pronounced iB hia IWIII, having no rival or partner in the realm. He pa.-t 
bia time iB pleuurt ad festi.ritf at Dehli, the centre of hia Empire." 
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Sikandar, notwithstanding the CO\}dition of his army, proceeded 
against Sultan Husain. Meanwhile, Salbahan also arrived with 
his troops to the assistance of Sultan Sikandar. After a contest 

• 
between the two parties, Sultan Husain was defeated and pursued 
by Sultan Sikandar as far as Bihar, where he received intimation 
that Sultan Husain had gone to Kahal-ganw, in the country 
of Lakhnautt1 The province of Bihar fell into the hands of 
Sikandar, and after e'Jtablishing his officers in that territory, he 
went on a pilgrimage to the shrine of Shaikh Sharafu-d din 
Yahyi, of Munir, and having caused the fakirs and dwellers of 
that plaee to rejoice, he arrived at Patna. About this time, 
Khan Jahan, one of his chief nobles, yielded up his life into the 
hands of the angel of death, and his eldest son Ahmad Khan 
was distinguished by the title of '.A.zam Humayun. 

His ~b.jesty having issued orders for his troops to assemble 
again, he marched against the King pf Bengal, by name Sultan 
'Alan-d din, who sent his own son with a strong army to oppose 
him. When the hostile parties approached each other, proposals 
of peace were made, and it was agreed that neither party should 
injure the other's possessions, and that' A lau-d din should deny 
refuge to any of Sikandar's enemies. Sultan Sikandar returned 
thence to Darweshpur, where he stayed some months, and as
signed that district to 'Azam Humayun. At this period grain 
became very dear, and to 'relieve the people he released them 
throughout all his dominion from furnishing the usual zakat of 
corn, and issued orders for its abolition. From that time it was 
forbidden, until the reign of the Khalifa of the age, King 
Jahangir. · 

From tha~ place Sultan Sikan8.ar appointed a large force to 
proceed against the Raja of Bhata,1 which he followed in person. 

I The utare and order of these eTenla are very dift'erently related in the Tdrikl&-i 
J[Mi.tt..ldJ• /Mll. 

a Tbia is a 'fr'! dif6.cult name to !e8iore, 'and none of the original authors have 
gim it correctly, ringing the changes upon Patna, Panna, and Thatta. General 
:Briggs (ToL i., p. 073) hal "Salinha Rajfl of Punna." Dr. Dorn (p. 69) hu 
.. Sal.bahm • and" PIDDI. • The real name of thia tract is" Bhata," or "Bhat-Ghoril," 
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Previous to this, the Sultan had demanded the Raja's daught.er, 
but he ·refused to give her to the King, who, to avenge himself 
for this old grievance, now invaded his country, and entirely 
destroyed all signs of cultivation. His most valiant soldiers 
showed their courage at the fort of .Ba~dM, the strongest castle. 
of that district, and Sultan Sikandar having utterly devastated 
and ruined the whole of that territory, went back to Jaunptir, 
where no foe remained. He thence directed his course towards 
Sambhal, where he abode during four years, during which' time 
he was chieffy employed in pageants and festivities.1 • • • 

Whilst Sultan Sikandar was staying in the district of Sambhal, 
he passed most of his time in playing at chaugdn. One day, 
when the Sultan went forth to amuse himself at chaugfi.n, the 
bat of Darya Khan Sarwan{ struck Sulaiman's head and broke 
it. This caused a quarrel amongst them. Khizr, Sulaim&n's 
brother, to avenge his brother, seized the bat and struck Haibat 
Khan'11 head, so that there arose a great tumult and uproar. 
The Kban-khanan consoled Haibat Khan, and took him home. 
The Sultan quitted the field, and returned to the J!alace. Four 
days after he again went to play at chaugan. In the middle of the 
road he found Shams Khan, & relative of Haibat Khan, standing 
furiously enraged; who, when he saw Khizr, Sulaiman's brother, 
struck him over. the head with the hat. For this, Shams Khan 
was severely beaten by order of the King, who then turned back 
home. After this he became suspicious . of the Afghan chiefs.• 

or limply " Gborfl.'' as it ia entered in the ~i•·i .J..ldJ•i without specilicatiou of 
,...,.,..,, Here the mentiou of the folt of Budh6, now better bon as BaDf!rigarb, 
leaves ua no room to doubt what country is meant; but in many other passages, u 
noticed elsewhe~ we are frequently left in rreet perplexity. Firi6b.ta lllliigna this • 
upeditioa to the year 90f •.-{See GlO!IIl&I'Y, vol ii., p. 16f.) 

a The Jld:!Mm.i .J.fgluJr~l (liS., p. 104) tells u that it wu in the year 90S 11.. 

that be went to Sambhal and remained four years, as he found the climatAI ame with 
him, and game wu plentiful. D 

• It is hinted elsewhere. that this disaff'ectioa arose from many Afghaa ehiefa 
hniog takta oft't'lloe at the rigid iuspeetioa of Muhammad Khaa I.odi'e eccou.ntl. 
du.ring hia &dministntioa of Jaunp6r, and from the King'• hanng demuded the 
balance from him, whera 1 great defaleatioa was discoTenld. This is probable and 
eharaetHistic, as a eommoa pu:tDership in roguery makes ena Afghw wondrous 
l)'llpat.hetic.. 
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Certain loyal nobles were in the habit of keeping guard over His 
:Majesty every night; but twenty-two individuals of rank and 
name conspired together, and formed treacherous and malicious • 
designs. They proposed to raise Prince Fath Khan, the son ol 
Sultan Bahlol, to the throne, and mutually swore to effect this.
The aforesaid Prince related the circumstance to Shaikh Taha 
and to his own mother, and made known the names of the 
conspirators. Shaikh TaM and the Prince's mother, by means 
of good aa vice, dissuaded the Prince from engaging himself in the 
plot; and it was agreed that he should take the list of names to 
the King, and thus cleanse his skirt from the accusation of rebel
lion. He did so, and gave Sultan Sikandar information of the 
evil intentions of those people. The King, with the aid of his 
ministers, fe.;eted them out, exiled them to different parts of his 
dominions, and thus put an end to their seditious designs. 

It is related in the Akbar Skdhi, that there came a Brahman,• 
by name Laudhan, w~o dwelt in the village of Kaner, who had 
one day asserted in the presence of :Musulmans that Islam was 
t~ue, as was also his own religion. This speech of his was noised 
abroad, and came to the ears of the 'Ulam4. Kazi Plyara. and 
Shaikh Badr, who resided at Lakhnauti, gave fatwas which did 
not coincide respecting the merits ot the case. Consequently 
'Azam Humayun, the governor of that district, sent the 
Brlt.hman, the Kaz{, and Shaikh Badr, all three into the King's 
presence at Sambhal. Sultan Sikandar took great pleasure in 
disputations on religious questions, and on this occasion 
summoned all the wise men of note from every quarter. Mulla 

. 'Abdu-lla, the son of Mulla Ilahdad, Saiyid Muhammad, and 
1\lian Kadan, from Dehli, all the Nul/dB in short of his empire, 
were summoned to Sambhal, and the assembly of the learned 
who were always attached to the stirrup of His Majesty were 
also present on this occasion. After investigating the matter, 
the 'Ulamd determined that be should be imprisoned and con· 

• Prof_,.. JL H. Wilaoa IUl'llliaea that he waa a disciple of Kabir.-Set .4.4itltil 
~ TOL xri., p. 66. 
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verted to Mo.h.ammada.nism, or suffer death, and, since. the 
Dd.hman refused to apostatize, he was accordingly put to death 
by the decree of the 'Ulama. The Sultan, after rewarding the 
learned casuists, gave them permission to depart. 

In that year, the Sultan sent Khawas KUn to take possession 
of the fort of DhUlpur. The Raja of that. place advanced to 
give battle, and daily fighting took place.1 The instant His 
Majesty heard of the firm countenance shown by the rdJ of 
Dhulpur in opposing the royal army, he went there in person; 
but on his arrival near Dh6.lp6.r, the rai maJ.e up his mind to 
fly without fighting; and, after leaving a body of his retainers in 
the fort, he went to Gwalior. Those Hindus who remained in 
the fort, finding themselves unable to maintain their position, 
quitted the fort at midnight and fled, and Sultan Sikandar 
entered the place at sunrise, He ofFered up suitable thanksgivings 
for his success, and the royal troops spoiled and plundered in all · 
directions, rooting up all the trees of the gardens which shaded 
Dhulpur to the distance of seven lro&. Sultan Sikandar stayed 
there during one month, erected a mosque on the site of an idol 
temple, and then set' off towards i.gra. When he arrived at that 
seat of government, he allowed all the chiefs to depart to their · 
jdgirs. About this period, on Sunday the 3rd of Safar, 911 JL 

(July, 1505 .LD.), a dreadful earthquake occurred at Xgra, the 
very hills trembled, and large and substantial buildings were 
utterly destroyed. The living thought that the day of judg
ment had arrived, and the dead that their resurrection was at 
hand. A poet hu written some verses on !he subject of th~ 
earthquake; this is one of them: 

" In 911 an earthquake rendered the i.gra b3rritory a desert." 

Such an earthquake had never been witnessed in Hindust&n. 
From the days or Adam to the time or Sultan Sikandar, no 
one eould remember a similar one; and from that period earth-

. ' ne Ennet. from tht TllrU'-1 Eldtt-Jdda Lotli will show that ae1'flll mnfl, 
both before ud &ft.er the cap!urt ol Dh6.lplir, hm beea omitted from the TlirikH 
.Dritull. 
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quakes have been frequent in Hind. · Sultan Sikandar passed 
the rainy season of that year a~ .Kgra. After the rising of the 
star Canopus, he assembled his army, and set forth to take 
possession of Gwalior and the territories b'elonging to it. In a 
short space of time he took most of the Gwalior districts ; and 
af\er building mosques in the places of idol-temples, returned 
towards K.gra. But the troops were much harassed by the 
narrowness and unevenness of the roads, and at one spot where 
he was compelled to halt, in order to admit of the people passing 
at their leisure, the want of water was so severely felt, that, both 
on that account, and the·crowding together a.~d jostling of a vast 
number of cattle, many people perished. It is said, that on that 
day a jar of water sold for fifteen tankfJ8. Some people, when in 
their excessive thirst they found water, drank to such an extent 
that they died, whilst others expired from the want of it. They 
were counted by order 'Of the Sultan, and found to number 800 
persons. 

Sultan Sikandar, af\er the lapse of two years, in 913 A.H. 

(1507 A.D.), wrote a Jarman to Jala.I Khan, the governor ofKalpi, 
directing him to take possession of the fort of Narwa.r, and to as
semble his troops and besiege it with all possible expedition. It 
was the custom of Sultan Sika.ndar, whenever he appointed an 
army to proceed on a distant expedition, to sen~ daily twofarmans 
to it ; one used to arrive in the morning, directing the troops to 
march and to halt at a certain place indicated ; towards evening 
another used to arrive, pointing out what they were to do where 
they were encamped. When the army was at a distance of even 
500 los, this rule was never infringed, and post-horses (dak
chauki) were always kept ready at each Bard!. Jalal Khll.n Lod1, 
by the Sultan's command, besieged Narwar, where Sultan 
Sikandar al3o joined him with great expedition. On the second 
day the King rode forth to see the strength of the besieged 
fortms, and the operations carrying on against it. J alai K.hll.n 
divided hia men into three divisions, and placed them in the 
King's way, that he might be satisfied with the appearance of his 
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troops; one division of foot, another of horsemen, a third of 
elephan~s. Sultan Sikandar inspected them, and was not a little 
astonished at their numbers. He consequently made up his 
mind gradually to subvert the power of J alaJ. Khan, and remove 
him from his government. The siege of the fort was protracted 
for one year; it was no less than eiglit kosin length. Men were 
daily slain on either side. After the time above mentioned, the 
defenders of the place were compelled, by the want of.water and 
scarcity of grain, to ask for mercy, and they were allowed to go 
forth with their property ; but the Sultan destroyed their idol
temples, and erected mosques on their sites. He then appointed 
stipends and pensions for the learned and pious· who dwelt at 
Narwar, and gave them dwellings there. He remained six 
months encamped below the fort. 

The Sultan having satisfied himself that the citadel. ol 
Narwar was a very formidable stronghold, one that could not 
be retaken if it fell into the hands of an enemy, he raised 
another fortified wall all round it, so as effectually to preserve 
it from the attempts of a foe. And having thus freed his 
mind from the apprehension of danger, he turned his face 
towards the fori of Kgra.1 On his return march, Nia'ma.t. 

l The Tdrlk~ na.laluitt Lo4i (MS., p. 123) informs us that he left Nanrar 
on the 28th Sha'blul, 9U H. (Dec. 1508 u.). The events of the two following 
years will be found recorded in the Extraeta from that work. But bet•een 917 
and his death in 923 (1617 .t..D.~ we hm ao informati.oa of his moyemenUt, 
if we ucept the following passage, taiea from Briggi Firiahta, voL L. p. 683 :-
•• At thia time Buhjat Khlul, governor of Chanderr, on the p&rt of the King of 
M~wl, peroeiving the imbecility of his master, Sultu Mahmlid, made overtures 
to place himself under the Dehli govenunent. Sikandar Lodi acoordingly dq>nted 
Imfl.du-1 Mulk to assist Bubjali Khb ia his revolt; eooa after which. the King 
baued a proclamation, announcing the acquisition of Clwlderr to his dominiou. 
Deeming it desirable, also, to IDW aome alteratiou among the public officer~ 
ol that province, the King deputed Saiyid Khu Lodi, Sb&ikh lamfl.l Farmult, 
and RU Ugar Sia XachhwW, togeth« with lhi&r Khb and nwija Ahmad, to 
prooet>d to Chandert i ud these officers ~ ia occupying e1f'eetuall.y thU • 
district fur the govm~meat of Dehll. Muhammad Khb, the Prince of llfl.lwi, · 
although eunsidered ostensibly the chief ol Chanderi, •u, ia filet, cJ.ispoe6eaaecl of all 
authority. and ooofined to the city, while the 1111premacy of Buhjaa nan, the llfl.lwi. 
governlll', being usurped by the Deh11 ofticers, he left his goYll'llllleat and came to 
CoWi. At tbia period, \he Kine havinc nason to &uspeei t.b.a coadw:t of Huaaia 
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Xha.tnn, the consort of Xutb Khan, Sultan Bahlol's cousin, 
arrived, in company with Prince J alai Khan, in the camp 
of Sultan Sikandar, who went to visit them, and tried to gain 
their good-will. Some days after, he appointed the sarkar of 
Kalpi to be the Prince's jagir, and at the time of his departure 
favoured him with a present of 120 horses and fifteen elephants, 
together with dresses of honour and ready money ; he then dis
missed the Prince and Xhatun, and directed them to proceed 
to Kalpi, after which be continued his route in the direction 
of Kgra. 

During his reign everything was cheap, and safety and 
security prevailed. He was busied with affairs .from day· 
break until evening and sleeping time. During his reign 
tl1e hand ~~ oppression was not stretched out over the zamin
ddrs of Hind, and all obeyed and submitted to him. The 
reign of Sikandar was· an extraordinary one, and the people of 
that age were born under a fortunate star to possess such a 
ruler as the Sultan. 

"Upon every nation of which God approves 
He bestows a virtuous ruler. 
If He desires to render a land desolate, 
He places it in the grasp of a tyrant." 

Khfm Farmv.U, ttdf6 of Sahhan, he deputed IHjr Shang, with some troops, into that 
quarter, with orders to gaia over the thiib' B troops, and to seize his person. Husain 
Khfm became acquainted with the Xing's intentions ; and contriving hill escape, 
10ught an asylum with 'Alau·d din Shah PUrbi, Xing of Bengal. In the year 922, 
'All Xhfm Nagori, governor of Suisapor, entered into a plot with the Prince Daulat 
Khfln of .Mhlwfl, governor of Rantambhor, who promised to deliver that fortress to 
the Xing of Dehli, if he should eome in person to take possession. Sikandar Lodi, 
overjoyed at thia intelligenee, proceeded towards Bayfma, to which place the governor 
ot Rantambhor came to meet him, and was honourably received; but 'Ali Khll.n 
Nagori, disappointed in the attainment of some objects on which he had calculated 
aa a reward for bringing this affair .to bear, resolved to prevent its accomplishment, 
and used hia influenee with the governor to retract his promise. Tbe Xing, ascer
taining the true cause of this chRnge, disgraced 'Ali N agori and deprived him of hie 
goTernment of Suisapor, which he eonferred on his brother, AM Bakr; and Sikandar 
Lodi waa obliged to nturn to .Kgra without obtaining possession of Rantambhor." 

From tbe lU.hrf& history it appears that these proceedings of Bubjat Khan oc
eurred between 918 and 921 K.: but Cbanderi, though temporarily occupied during 
this inteml, waa not at that time permanently incorporated in the kingdom of 
DehU. 
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Tke death of Sultan Sikatular. 

As men live not eternally, and as no confidenr.e can be placed 
in earthly possessions, at this time the Sultan fell ill It is said 
the origin of his disease was this. One day Haji 'Abdu-l Wahab 
said to Sultan Sikanda.r, " You are a :Musulman monarch, and 
yet wear no beard ; it is contrary to' the institutions of Islam, 
and particularly improper in a king." Sultan Sibndar replied, 
" I intend wearing one; and if it please the .Most High, I will do 
so." His excellency Shaikh 'Abdu-l Wahab said: 

"In doing what is right make no delay." 

The Sultan said, "My beard ia thin; if I allow it to grow, 
it will look il~ and men will scofF at me, and will be thus 
guilty of sin. I do not desire that Musulmans should com
mit sin, especially when I am the cause." Haji 'Abdu-l 
W aha.b answered, " I will pass my hand over your face, and 
if it please God,· your beard will become a fine one ; all other 
beards will salute it, and who w~ll dare laugh at it then P" 
Sultan Sikandar hung down his head, and made no reply. 
The Haji said, "0 King of the Universe, I speak what is 
right in your presence, why do you not answer P" The Sultan 
said, "When my pir, or spiritual guide, orders me, I will wear 
one." " 'Vho is your pir ! " returned the Haji. " He is a 
man," said the Sultan, "who occasionally comes to see me. He 
resides in the jungle of Manga SassU, in the pargana of Jalesar.'' 
IUji 'Abdu-l \Vahab said: "Does he wear a beardP'' "No," 
replied the King. The Haj{ said, "When I see him I will eon· 
vinee him that he is in the wrong; you pay speedy atU!ntion to 
this." The Sultan gave no answer, but turned away from the 
lUj~ and closed his lips with the seal or silence. The Haji 
arose and let\ the assembly, repeating the &aMm alaik. The· 
Sultan said, after the Haji's departure," The Shaikh mistakes 
his position in re&J.ing me lectures ; and presumes upon the . 
favour which I show him. He thinks that the people who present · 
themselves before him and kiss his feet do it of themselves. He 
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cannot understand this, that were I to cause any one of my 
slaves to sit down on a litter, and command all the nobles to 
place it on their shoulders, they would do so without hesitation,, 
Shaikh 'Abdu-l Jala~ the son of Saiyid Ahmad, was present 
when this occurred, and he reported this speech to Haji ,Abdu-l 
Wahab. The Haji placed his hand on 'Abdu-l Jalal's shoulder, 
and said, " This speech of his, in which he compares me, a de· 
scendant of the prophet, with one of his own slaves, will one day, 
please God, stick in his throat, rest assured of that." 1 Th~ Haji 
left igra and went to Dehll, without taking leave of the King ; 
and a short time after his departure, Sultan Sikandar was taken 
ill with a disease of the throat, which daily became worse. , 

The Sultlm perceived the alteration in his health, and asked 
Shaikh Ladan Danishmand, who acted as his imdm, what was 
the expiation of these .sins-the omission of prayer and fasting, 
the shafing the beard, drinking wine, and cutting off men's 
Jloses ad ears, and requested him to write· his opinion and 
send it. Shaikh Ladan wrote it in detai~ and sent it to the 
Sultan, who commanded the historiographers (wdki"-navis) to 
search in the histories of his reign, from its very commencement, 
for any record of the commission by His :Majesty of any sins 
of these descriptions, and after taking an account of their fre· 
quency and degree, to draw up, with Shaikh Ladan's assistance, 
a eareful estimate as to how much gold he was required to give 
in .order to make proper atonement for these transgressions. 
Shaikh Lad~ made the necessary researches, and informed the 
So.ltan, who ordered the treasurer -to give to the , Ulamd such 
gold as did not belong to the public treasury. The 'Ulama 
were astonished, and said to the treasurer, " How was this sum, 
kept apart from the public treasury, acquired P" The treasurer 
replied, " The neighbouring sovereigns were in the habit of send
ing rarities to the Sultan, and some of the. nobles used to send 

a lllib-Ua UnahtW (liS., p. 53) and Ahmad Yfldgfl.r (liS., p. 108), who report 
tbeiiiDt anecdote, ma.ke the meaning plainer thau it il iD the Tcirik!M lMIMli, which 
il oblem ia this patuge. 
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presents along with their petitions. An account of these was . 
made. yearly, and presented to the King, who directed that the 
sums realized by them should be kept separate, in order that the 
money might be made use of at his pleasure. This day he 
has commanded these reserved funds to be expended." Upon 
hearing this, the whole of the 'Ulama began to praise and extol 
his virtnes.1 

· Sultan Sikandar became weaker every day, but his zeal stimu~ 
lated him to continue the discharge of the duties of the empire. 
However, by degrees, his illness arrived at such a pitch that his. 
throat would allow him neither to swallow food nor to drink, and. 
the passage of his breath was stopped. His death took plaee on 
Sunday, the 7th Zi-1 ka•da, A..H. 9231 (November, 1517 A..D.). 

"Sikanda.r, King of the seven climes, has ceased ro exist, 
And no one resembling Sikandar bas survived him." 

The length of the reign of that illustrious monarch was . 
twenty-eight years and five months. 

"The world belongs ro God, who is One and Almighty." 

.An account of certain of Bilandar'a chief nobla.1 

There were many of the chiefs of Sultln Sikandar whose 
history is worthy ot being written, such as Asad. Khan; the son 
of MubB.rak Khan Y U.Suf-khai~ who was endowed with the 
most exalted notions of generosity. \Vhenever the cloth was 
spreaa before him at meal-times he first filled large china plates 
with food, on which he placed great quantities or bread and 
pickles or every description, and on them a betel' lea( ~nd on 
that • gold mo/;ur, all or which he gave to begoooa.rs, and then 
began to eat himself. ~e addressed every one as a noble, even 

' Thia ia relau,d ia almoet the eamt words b7 Bi&b-Ua KuahtW and .Ahlll8d 
Yidglr. 

• The Tdri.U-l DQ,WtlO• W (liS., p. lU) infol"lll8 u thai his eotfi.a W'll 

rtmoftd to DehU and deposited there, lofetbs' with thai of his father ia 1 gardea 
which Illlm Shill S6r had incloeed ani preparec1 for tba& purpose. ' 

' Aa IClCOUDt ol101Dt othtn ci u aoblee will be found IBIOilf the Eltndl frola 
the ru.•it.t X~ . 
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if he happened to be a se"ant of his own; if" he chanced to be 
a stranger, he presented him with a lac of tanka8. One day a 
person related to the Khan that Shaikh Muhammad Farmuli, 
the Nki~ from the badness of the times, had been unable to 
marry his daughter. Asad Khan sent for him into his presence, 
and ordered a young slave to fill both his hands with gold pieces, 
and cast them into the Shaikh's skirt. The slave did as the 
Khan commanded, and then took him to the dhcan, to see how 
much money he had received. After counting it, they found it 
amounted to 70,000 tanka& This was related to Asad Khan, 
and he commanded the same slave to give him as many more gold 
pieces as were required to make np the snm to 100,000 tankas.1 

One day, whilst the Khan was hunting, a person brought 
curdled milk to him, prepared after the fashion of the villagers. 
Asad Khan ordered th~ .dish in which he had brought it to be 
filled with gold pieces. One day a woman, a dweller of Chanderi, 
brought some nim leaves on a plate to Asad Khan, who saw that 
they were very green and fresh, and said to the woman, "What is 
the good of bringing nim leaves P" She replied, "I have cooked 
them as vegetables in such a manner that while they have not 
changed their appearance, they . have all the flavour the best 
garden products can boast of." Asad Khan directed one of his 
companions to taste·, small quantity, who perceived it was so 
tasty and well-cooked that it no longer retained the least flavour 
of nlm leaves. Her plate was likewise filled with gold pieces, 
and returned to her.' 

One day, some horses were being shown to Asad Khan. Sadr 
Khlt.n Sars~ who was one of the chief nobles and his intimate friend, 
was seated. 'Vhen tlie first horse was shown to the Khan, he 

' By Ahmad YidgV (liS., p. 103) thia ailly profusion ill ascn'bed to Bh.t'bn 
Ihb H•ft-Jairi, who i& aid llao to han built forty mosques, to which he appointed 
reader~ and pnllehen, and to haTe distribDted etery day, when he wen* ou* riding, 
600 ,..U,Iml1tJI;fl.fllldrt. 

a Ahmad Yidgir relata thil wedot.e llao of Bhibn KMn, and adds thai he had 
tht wi8dom to &ell 0111 of hill on atteDdanta to leam from *he woman how to dra 
.;.JeaTea m allimilar f.uhion (liS., p. 10•). '1\e IYrik•• dU JlUII!.tdld (liS., p. 67) 
IIICribee aD these absurdiiiel to the IOD of M ubam Klli, but calla him Saiyid nan. 
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asked Sa.dr Khan what sort of an animal it was. Sa.dr Khan expa-
tiated upon the excellences of the horse, and praised it exceedingly. 
Asad Kha~ said, "Give this horse in charge to Sadr Khan's 
men." A second horse came, and he again asked Sadr Khan 
what he thought of it. Sadr Khan again spoke well of the horse, 
Asad Khan said," Give this horse also to Sadr Khan's people." 
He gave no less than eight horses to Sadr Khan in this way. 
When the ninth arrived, he again said to Sadr Khan, ., What 
kind of a horse is this P" Sadr Khan remained silent. On 
Asad Khan's inquiring the reason, Sa.dr Khan replied," Your 
generosity has exceeded all bounds." Asad Khan smiled, and 
asked the man who was the stable-accountant, "How many 
horses had that day been brought for inspection P" He answered, 
"One hundred and eight are present." The Khan said to Sadr 
Khan, " Has taking one horse at a time distressed yoq P Lo ! I 
have given all the horses brought for me to look at to Sadr 
Khan." In this manner he actually presented 108 horses on one 
day to the same individual,\ 

One day, three jewels had been brought for him to look at. The 
price of one was 700,000 tanhu, the second 500,000, the third 
300,000. Asad Kh!n said to one of his associates, who happened 
to be present· at the time, "Tell me truly which of these three 
precious stones have you selected as that which you expect to 
receive from me P " He answered, " In truth, I never thought 
of such a thing." The Khan said, " Make up your mind then 
on the subject now." He said, "The jewel which is worth 
300,000." Asad Khan smiled, and said, "You pass orer the 
stones or great value, and choose the smallest. you have pre
ferred the least expensive one, and I have chosen the most 
valuable one. The third alone remains. I give all these to ;you. "'• 

l This atill more nonsensieal prodigality, ee caleulated to attraet Oriental admiration, 
ia attributed by Ahmad Y6.dgir (YS., p. 106) to Daul&t lhia Lod1; but he ndllllell 
the donati01 to the more reuonable number of nine honlfAI. The Jl" tih~ dt-i JlwA/dkf 
(MS., p. 68) I&Cri.bes it to Saiyid Khb, but raisea the numbct- to 120 honea. 

• 'l'hia folly ia lllso 18m"bed ia the Fdl:s~u.t Jl'wAtlili {MS., p. 68) t1o Saiyid 
Ibb, but to Daulat Ibblodi by Ahmad Yldgfr.r (MS., p. 107); only the 'fllae ia 
reduce4 te 6Ttt ihree. llld two lMt respectively. lie adds thiS 101111 eoemy, who 
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Once on a time Sultan Sikandar appointed !sad Khan for the 
performance of a particuJar service, and he proceeded by uninter· 
rupted marches into the district of Chandert The ·backs of all 
the baggage-animals carrying the treasure were galled. The 
chiefs informed him of this, saying, ''It you give t.he order, we 
will distribute the treasure amongst the troops, and afterwards 
deduct it from their jt.igfrs, and make it over to the government." 
He approved of this proposal, and seven lacs of tanka8 were thus 
distributed, and their receipts shown to the Khan. Asad Khan 
said, " Have I become a sardf, that I should lend and then take · 
back P, He tore up the documents with his own hands, and 
said, "I have given this trifle to the army." May the Most 
High God shield and cover him with his mercy ! 

Another of the nobles of Sikandar was the Khan-i 'azam Lad 
Khan, th~ son of Ahm~d Khan. He was a youth of high 
courage. To every one whom he wished to reward, he presented 
as much gold and silver as his shield would hold; he never 
mentioned a tolcAa or a dirham, and could only count as far as 
ten. He knew not what even one and a half was, or two and a 
half; 1 and it was his custom to make over the presents which 
were brought to him to the officers on duty at the time. Thus, 
it is said, that on a Friday be was inspecting the armoury. At 
that time the Raja of Bhata sent him an elephant, and some 
presents of merchandize: he gave all these to Shaikh Muhammad, 
the keeper of the armoury.· And so, if' anything came whilst he 
was drinking water, the dbddr received it. During the winter· 

witnllSIIed thia aeene, went and reported the circ:o.mstance to the Sult!Dt representing 
that Dalila& Jru.n waa squandering the royal treasure. The Sul~n replied, 11 You 
ahould ccmgratulate me rather on haYing auch generous noblee in my time... Then 
nmmoning Daulat Kh!Dt he invested him with a robe of honour, increased hia rank 
b71000, and gave him the Plf1MIII of Nagina and Ch!mdp6r injdgfr. 

1 n ia frident ftom the Jrdia'at-t Jl,.,Atdlri (MS., p. 72) that thia appliee only 
to hill ignoranee of the Hindi language, in which he did not know the words for thoee 
fraction&. :Ue wu a Persian echolar, and foud of haling the 8/ldlt-Mma and Siktmdar· 
.a.. reid oat to him. Ri.Uu·Jla, who waa for a long time hill imdm or private 
ehaplain, upatiaiel at greater length upon hill ostentatious prodigality, which eannot 
be reid 'lrithold ~ when we eollllider the plunder and devastation which muai 
have 'beea ita some. . 
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time he daily wore two outer garments, which he gave away on 
the s~cond day, and was in the habit of supplying every soldier 
with four or five dresses every winter. Whenever he went out to 
the game of ckaugan, or was on a journey, if he supplied any 
person with a horse as a beast of burden or to ride on, he never 
again permitted it to be fastened in his stable, but still gave the 
animals their daily food at his own expense. It the person sold 
the horse, the daily allowance was not withdrawn, although the 
beast was no longer in his possession. If travellers arrived at 
his darbdr, he gave each man one tanka, and a buffalo was daily 
slaughtered for their use ; and they received the above-mentioned 
provision so long as they stayed in the Khan's darbdr; on 
leaving, 200 tanka& were given to them, and then they received 
permission to depart. Many of the nobles of Sultan Sikandar 
spent vast sums of money. Dilawar Khan, the son of Mian 
Dhuwl, daily purchased 500 tanka~ worth of roses for his harem.l 

To what extent could I not write the praises o£ Sikandar's 
chiefs P But these few instances must suffice. 

It was a wonderful "'ere! · All enjoyed peace. 
In every house was pleasure and festivity. 
There was no thief to twist the noose round your neck. 
No one saw rebellion, even fn his dreams. 
The Musulmans were dominant, the Hindus depressed, 
And no one knew the tribe of Mughala even by name. 
He was a king, who protected IsLi.m like A.leDD.der, 
And therefore he bas obtained the title of Sikanda.r Banr. • 

t· • • • • • • • • 
.A.bundanct during tkt reigta of Sultan Ibrahim.• 

One or the most extraordinaiY phenomena of Sultan Ibd.him's . . 
• The ru.•;.t-t Jlwdtdll (MS., p. 66) gift& the still more extrangant amOUIIi 

of 2SOO IMbt daily, and remarb that Dilinr Khlu!, JaW. Khb Lodi,llld Khb 
J ahb Tokhbl wen eelebratbd for the a umber of womea in their houeholda. 

• Theee lioea llt takea from a JC.,.., of Ihwija Huaa. 
I The followinr EI1nct is foud in preciiely the aame terma in the Z..w.tH 

TttNriU of Ndnl-l ~ 
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time was, that corn, clothes, a.nd every kind of merchandize were 
cheaper than they had ever been known to be in any other reign, 
except perhaps in the time of Sultan 'Alau-d din Khilji; but 
even that is doubtful. Moreover, in the time of the latter, the 
cheapness was occasioned by every kind of disgusting interference 
and oppression: and by a hundred thousand enforcements and 
punishments ; whereas the cheapness of thii! reign was occasioned 
by abundant harvests. In the time of Sikandar, also, the markets 
were very cheap, but still not so much so as in the time of 
Ibrahim. Ten manB of corn could be purchased for one bahlolt; 
five BirB o£ clarified butter, and .ten yards of cloth, could be pur
chased for the same coin. Everything else was in the same 
exuberance; the reason of all which was, that rain fell in the 
exact quantity which was needed, and the crops were consequently 
luxuriant, and produce in~reased ten-fold beyond the usual pro
portion. The Sultan had likewise issued an edict that his chiefs 
and nobles of every degree should take nothing but corn in pay· 
ment of rent, and no money was to be taken from the cultivators 
on any account. The consequence was, that countless quantities 
of grain accumulated in. the several ;'agirs, and as ready money 
only was necessary for maintaining the personal expenses of the 
nobles,.they were eager to sell their grain at any price which was 
procurable. The abundance of God's blessings reached such a 
height, that ten mans of corn would sell for a bahloli. Gold and 
silver were only procurable with the greatest difficulty. A respec-

. table man with a family dependent on him might obtain wages 
at the rate of five tankas a month. A. horseman received from 
twenty to thirty as his monthly pay. If a traveller wished 
to proceed from Dehli to ./{gra, one bahlo/1. would, with the 
greatest ease, suffice for the expenses of himself, his horse, 

· and escort. 

• • • • • • • 
Tile foumlatwn of SJ.er.gark.-Eztermination of the Gujars. 

After the conquest or Multan by Haibat KhAn, Sher Shah 
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went (from Kgra.) to Dehli in the year 947 H. {1540 A.D.); and 
actuated by unworthy feelings he destroyed the fort of 'Alau-d 
din, which stood in Siri, conspicuous for its strength and · · 
loftiness, and built on the bank of the J Un, between Firod.bad 
and X:ilU. X:ha.r~ in the village ,of Indrapat, a new city, about 
two or three koa distant from the old one. He filled it with 
inhabitants, as it remains to this day. He also laid the founda· 
tiona of a magnificent masjid, which was very quickly completed. 
The name of this fort he called" Sher-garh," and the walls of. 
it were of great breadth, length, and height; but on account of 
the shortness of his reign, he did not live to complete it. Within 
the fort was a sm~ll palace, also left incomplete, which he called 
" Sher-mandal." 

Whilst he was so occupied in building Debli, the thieves of 
P6Ji and Paha~ who are of the Gujar tribe, began to be exceed· 
ingly audacious in their depredations ; insomuch that Sher Shah 
himselt marched towards the hills occupied by that tribe. . The 
Gujars were completely reduced to subjection, and he left orders 
that they should be expelled from that country. Consequently, 
not a vestige of their ~abitations was left • 

• • • • • • • 
Found4twn of the Fort of Patna. 

Sher Shah, on his return from Bengal (in 948 H., 1541 A.D.), 
came to Patna, then a small town dependent on Bihar, which was 
the seat of the local government. He was standing on the bank 
of the Ganges, when, after much solid reflection 'ud sage 
determination. he said ·to those who· were standing by, "If a . 
fort \\'ere to be built in this place, the waters of.the Ganges conld 
never flow Car from it, and Patna would become one or the 
great towns or this country; because this place is situated to 
the west, on the banks of the Ganges which flows from the north. 
The strength of the stream is broken, and it cannot advance 
towards the north." He therefore ordered skiltul carpenters and 
bricklayers to make out immediately an estimate Cor building a 
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fort, where he then stood. These experienced workmen submitted 
an estimate of five lacs, which on the spur of the moment was 

·made over to trustworthy persons. The fort was completed, and 
was considered to be exceedingly strong. Bihar from that time 
was deserted. and fell to ruin ; while Patna became one of the 
largest cities of the province. 

• • • • • • • 
The reign of Islam Shah. 

We have now come to the history of the sons of Sher Shah, 
the enthronement of J ala.l Khan, the younger son of Sher Shah, 
~Uld the account of his reign, under the title of Islam Shah. It 
is related in the Akbar Shdhi, that when Sher Shah rendered up 
his life to the angel of death in Kalinjar, Ja.Ia.l Khan, hi~ 

youngest son, was in the .. town of Rewan, in the province of 
Bhata, and his eldest son '.Kdil Khan, the heir-apparent, in the 
fort of Runthur (Rantambhor). The nobles perceived that '!dil 
Khan would be unable to arrive with speed, and as the State 
required a head, they despatched a person to summon J alai Khan 
who was nearer. He reached Kalinjar i~ :five days, and by the 
assistance of •tsa Hajjab and other grandees,1 was raised to the 
throne near the fort of Kalinjar, on the 15th • of the month 

· Rabi'u-1 awwa~ 952 A.B. (25th May, 1545 A.D.). He assumed 
the title of Islam Shah, and this verse was engraved on his 
seal:• 

"The world, through the favour of the Almighty, has been 
rendered happy, 

Since Islam Shah, the son of Sher Shah Slir, bas become 
king." 

' The Jlai.V..i Ajgndm makee •r shscribe to Sher Shflh the opinion that neither 
of hie 10111 wu lit to away the sceptre ; but that o£ the two he destined '.Kdil Khan 
for his IQ.CCeeiOl', According to tbit work, there wu a great deal of ailly palaver 
am.ongst the ehieta preceding laJJun Shflh'e aceesaion, but nothing of it ia worth 
reeardi.ng, 111d it will all be found in Dom'a Hiltory of tAl AjgAdm, 

• The Twi-t ](AM.Jaltdtt Lolli (llS., p.l97) saya the 19th, but all others eoncur 
in the 15th. 
. • The Jld-.t J.jgldilli •JI his original name wu 'A 'lldm-11 alll. 
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The common people call him Salim Shah.1 After ascending the 
throne, and inquiring concerning the ordinances of Sher Shah, he 
left some as they were, and changed others to suit his own ideas. 

On the day of his accession to the throne, he ordered two 
months' pay to be distributed in ·ready: money to the army: one 
month of this he gave them as a present; the other as subsistence 
money. Moreover, he resumed all the jagir& in the provinces of his · 
government, and allowed their holders a stipend in money from 
his treasury instead. He entirely abolished, with one stroke of 
the pen, all former regulations respecting jdgfrB. After his 
accession, he ordered the Raja of Kalinjar, · who had been 
captured with seventy of 'his adherents, to be put to death, 
and directed that not one of them should be spared, Islam 
Shah resembled his father in his pomp and splendour, and in his 
desire of dominion and conquest. He possessed great power, 
ability, and good fortune, and he had an immense number of horses 
and elephants, and a numerous artillery, together with a multi
tude of horse and foot soldiers beyond all calculation. · He 
settled the wazifM and the aimtJ villages and lands. His father 
had erected &ardfl at a distance of one koa 1 one from the other. 
Islam Shah built others between them, so that there was a 1ara! 
at every half ko&, He caused two horses and some footmen to be 
stationed at each aarti4 for the purpose of acting as posts, and 
bringing him every day the news from Bengal, afier the manner 
of dak-cluluku.• During the time of Sher Shah a place had always 
been establtshed in the royal camp for the distribution of alms to 
the poor. Instead of this, Islam Shah directed that arrangements 
for the giving of alms should be made at each of the aarau, and 

' '.&bdu·l Ildir, Firishta, .&bd-1 Fu~ ud moat of the T'un6ria.B authors, eaU him • 
Sall.m Shl.h or lhb.. Ria fort at Dehl1 ia aow called Salim-garh. and oa his eoina 
he ia lal~m Sb.UI. (See Thomu'a ~'.{tit~ Patltitt Eillg., p. nO.] • 

• Re hu before Kid tbia at p. 224, KS.. but.' A.bbu Sanrinl and most other autb.o. 
ritiee uy tfery t1ro M. The fdrlk.W BMQ:Ml also 1111111 eTIYIJ hi, and 10 do the 
.N•tl'fillU...,Hihi1dt, the Jrd.b'Qt..i Jl'...AtU~ud the Td.rik.W Eld..lllwbt. 

• The Tiri.U.i na../tJ.a (MS., p. 207) uya, that ill order to iDSure regularity 
of despatch. tYei'J' day I turb&a of 8~ and I ha.ndluJ. of fre&h rice WIQ delilftl 

to the AiDe. whermr he IDigiU lit, bJ the ~ fllit&bli&hmellt. 
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that indigent travellers should be supplied with whatever they 
needed, and that mendicants should receive a daily pittance, in 
order that they might be contented and at ease. In certain dis
tricts he issued entirely new ordinances, and allowed stipends of 
fifty, two hundred, two hundred and fifty, five hundred, and a 
thousand. (In each of these districts) he appointed Persian and 
Hindi writers.1 . He portioned his troops into divisions of five, 
ten, and . twenty: thousand men, to each of which he allotted 
one aarddr, one Afghan munsij, one Hindustani judge, and two 
eunuchs of the palace. To those who had received stipends during 
the reign of Sher Shah he gave lands and parganaa.s 

From the borders of Sunargaon to those of Bengal, and from 
Bengal to Kabul,. he garrisoned the entire country with his troops. 
He had, whilst Prince, 6000 horsemen with him, and he now 
promoted all of them, each according to his deserts. He made 
privates (jara) officers (giroMar), and officers nobles. These 
regulations of Islam Shah caused those of Sher Shah to fall into 
disuse, Many of Sher Shah's principal nobles were disgusted at 
what they regarded as acts tending to dishonour them, and 
became ill-disposed towards Islam Shah. He, in his turn, was 
likewise suspicious of these grandees, and thus the relations which 
existed between the great chiefs and the King were changed in 
their nature. 

When Islam Shah received intimation of the secret disposition 
of the nobles, he marched from Kalinjar towards i.gra. Whilst 
he was on the road, Khawas Khan also came from his jagir to 
. l The MS. is mutilated and doubtful in this passage. The Wdk1'dt·i Mualltdki is 

preferable: 11 He also made some new regulations in his anny, by dividing it into 
separate troops and cohorts. He formed bodies of 50, 200, 250, and 600. To every 
fifty there was 1 Turki and 1 Hinduwi writer attached."-MS., p. 140. 

• A few more of his regulations will. be found among the Extracts from the 
Tdrik!H Badaiml. They seem all silly and nonsensical, devised chiefty with the 
object of mersing his father'• policy, and establishing a name for himself as a 
legislator. In the first sentence of this paragraph, we find land-grants converted 
into money-pensiona; and in the last, money-pensiona converted into land.grants ; 
merely beea11118 in both instances Sher Sh!t.h had enacted otherwise, and IsHIID 
Shah was desiroua of showing the world that he also had 11 his own thunder." In one 
of his first epeeche11 in the Jlakllzon.i .Afgluin4 he &aJI that he intends to uphold in 
eTelJ' respect the institutiona of Sher Shah. 
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pay his respects~ A grand festival was given to celebrate Islam 
Shah's a.ceession to the throne; af\er which he proceeded by un
interrupted marches to lgra, the seat of government; and took 
possession of the throne. . . · 

Islam Shih, being a monarch of vindictive disposition, wtote 
to his elder brother, saying, "Booa.use I was near, and you were 
distant, to prevent disorder in the afi'airs of the State, I have 
taken charge of the army until your arrivaL 1 have nothing to 
do but obey you, and attend to your orders," He feigned to wish 
to gratify his affection by a personal interview with his brother. 
'!dil Khan wrote in reply to Islam SMh,: saying, " If these 
four persons, viz. Kutb Khan the miib, •rsa Khan Niaz1,• Jalal 
Khin Jalu, and Khawas Khan, come and insure my safety, I 
will proceed to visit you." '!dil Khan wrote thus to these (our 
nobles, " I leave myself to your guidance. What is your ad vice P 
Ought I to go, or remain P" Islam Shah sent an of these nobles 
to his brother; and after removing his fears for his safety by 
oaths and protestations, they promised him that he should be 
permitted to depart after the first interview, and that he should 
be a.Uowed to choose any jagir in Hindust~n which suited him. 
'Xdil Kh!n went, accompanied by the nobles, to see his brother. 
When he reached Fathpd.r Sikri, Islam Shih came forth to meet 
him in the village of Singarpur, the place prepared for the 
meeting of the two brothers, and. they had an interview there. 
They made professions of affection one to the other, and after 
sitting together for a short time, set off for !gra. Islam Shah, 
intending trea.ehery towa~d.s his brother,• bad given dulections 
that only two or three persons were to be allowed to enter the 
fort \lith 'Xdil Khan. When they arrived at the gate of the. 
fort of Xgra, Islam Shah's men forbade their entry; to this 

I It illlecessary to ramember the distinctiot between these two 'fsl Khina. The, 
rebel na 1 Nrut. Th• Hujjti6, Jfw Hdjii, or T...uJ-.4d,. {which latter, betd· 
carrier, wu one ot the highed office~ in the royalest.abWh.men& of the Afghw), •• 
of the tribe of S6r. 

I The Jl.a}ltMH ..lfgJWU 81)'1 the ~Oil both of him and hia 8011. 

'OZ.."' · J1 
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'Kdil Khan's people paid no attention, and a great number of 
them went in with 'Xdil Khan, I 

When Islam Shah saw that his plot against his brother had 
been unsuccessfu~ he was obliged to speak courteously to him. 
He said, "I have a number of Afghans in my service, who are 
very unruly, and whom I will now make over to you." After 
which, Islam Shah seated his brother on the throne, and treated 
him with all possible civility. 'Kdil Khan was a man who loved 
ease and comfort. He was aware of the deceit and cunning of 
Islam Shah, and would not consent to this. He rose up, and 
after causing Islam Shah to seat himself on the throne, he first 
of all made hiiQ an obeisance and did homage, and congratulated 
him on his accession to the throne. The chief nobles, after paying 
their customary compliments, retired to their appropriate places. 
The four nobles before mentioned then informed the King that 
an oath and a promise h~d been made that 'Kdil Khan should be 
allowed to depart after the first interview, and that a jdgir should 

· be allotted to him. · 
. Islam Shah ordered this to be done, and '(sa Khan and 

Khawas Khan were directed to accompany 'Kdil Khan to Bayana.11 

Two months .afterwards, Islam Shah sent GMzi Mahali,. one of 
his attendants, with golden chains, and ordered him to seize 'Kdil 
Khan. a 1Kdil Khan, hearing this ill-news, fled to Khawas Khan 
in Mewat, before Ghaz{ Ma.haU arrived, and informed him of the 
pe~ury of Islam Shah. In the mean time, Ghaz1 :Mahali reached 
that place. Khawas Khan was enraged. He sent for Ghaz{ 
Mahali, and caused the fetters to be 'fastened on his own legs, 

s Ahmad Yll.dg!t.r (MS., p. 322) aaya be or six thoosand of '.Kdil Kb~n'e men, 
armed with awords, forced their way into the fort in defiance of all attempts to 
uclnde them. 

• Which 'the Jlaklwn-i .J.fglldlli inlonna ua had been fixed on as hisjdglr. 
• The JlakAziM-i .J.fglldnf chargee him with thie childish message, "That it would 

aft'ord 111 indelible proof of his submission and loyalty, if be for aome daya would 
allow himself to be put in chains and repair to Court, where His Majesty would take 
oif the (etten again, and, after many fa•oura, allow him to depart again for Bayana." 
Such nonsew would Dot be tolerable enD ill ..EiOp'• Fables or Little Red Riding 
Hood. 
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and thus raised the. standard of rebellion. He wrote in private 
to the chiefs who were with Islam Shah in l.gra, and: gained 
them 'over to ltis party, and then marched towards X.gra at the 
bead of a powerf11l force. Kutb Khan and '(sa Khan, who had 
been concerned with him in the business of the oath, stimulated 
him to advance, and advised him to manage, so that 'l.dil Khan 
should reach X.gra a little before daybreak, in order that the 
people might, without feeling ashamed, forsake Islam Shah arid 
join him.1 

When 'X.dil Khan and Khawas Khan re~bed Fathp6.r Sikr~ 
they went to visit Shaikh Sallm, one of the holy men of the age; 
By chance, that night happened to be the Shab-i Barat, and the 
performance of the prayers appointed for that occasion delayed 
Khawas Khan. They did not, therefore, arrive in the neighbour· 
hood of Kgra until the forenoon. Islam Shah, having learnt their 
arrival, and being informed of the evil disposition of the nobles, 
was sorely distressed, and said to Kutb Khan, "U I have m. 
treated 'X.dil Khan, why did not Khawas Khan write to me on 
the subject, that I might give up· my intention/' Kutb Khan, 
perceiving the King's distress, said, "Be not cast down, the 

· business is not yet irremediable. I will undertaktl" to Bllppress 
this disturbance." Islam Shah sent away Kutb Khan, and 
other chief:t who inclined to the side of 'Kdil Khan, and told 
them to go to 'Kdil Khan. His design was to place these people 
at a distanta from himsel~ and then to proceed towards the fort 
of Chunar, where he might collect his treasures, and afterwards, 
after having ma.de new arrangements, advance to the attack of 
his enemies. '!d. Khan endeavoured to dissuade him froib doin(J' 

0 

this, and said, " If you pla.ce no confidence in the nobles of your 
father and others, you ought at least to trust those 5000 men 
who have served the King since he was a Prince. Possessi~g 

' This ridieulo118 f'.a1se modesty of the traitora is ftPresented by Ahmad Y i.d "V 
(MS., p. 322) u being felt, or professed, only by the ~~tore themsei.Yea. He 
reasonably concluded thU euehtJ~otiona are foreign to the senti.menfl of obtuse artiaaoa 
and phlegmatic ahopboya, and eould only be entertained by sensitiH and delicate 
jtigir&On. 
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such a force as you do, it would be madness to shrink from the 
eontast which is before you; and although certain of the nobles 
have secret ill-will towards you, ye~ it shQ.ws a want of caution 
to send th~m to the enemy .. Your best course will be to lead 
the army into battle in person, and to show yourself foremost in 
the field. In this way no one will desert to the foe." Islam 
Shah's hear' was strengthened, and he. determined. to remain 
where he was. He sent for Kutb Khan and the other chiefs, to 
whom he had granted permission to depart, and said to them, 
" Why should l make you. over to th& enemy with my own 
hands P· Perhaps they •re ill-disposed towards you." After this 
he prepared for war, and posted himself on the field of battle. 
When those who intended. to join 'Xdil Khan saw Islam Shah 
fully prepared for action, they refrained from going. The two 
armies met face to face, and a battle took place in the neighbour· 
hood of Xgra.• The decree of the Almighty granted victory to 
Islam Shah, and. the army of 'Xdil Khan was defeated. '!dil 
Khan fled alone and. unaccompanied towards the hills of Bhata,e 
and no one knew what had become of him. Khawas Khan and. 
'(sa Khan Niazi went to Mewat. Islam Shah despatched a. 
powerful force in pursuit of Khawas Khan,3 and a second battle 
took place at :J]irozpur \Jharka.), near MewAt. Islam Shah's 
troops were routed ; but Khawas Khan, perceiving his inability to 
continue the war, went to the skirts of the Kamalin hills, and 
for a long time devastated the territories of Islam Shah in their 
Ticinity. 

After thes& events, Islam Shah became mistrustful of all his 
father's nobles, and took measures to overthrow them. He put 
some of them in prison, and deprived others of all their posses· 

• At lU.rhikar,a 81D8ll town to theweet of Xgra. Dom calla it Mundagur. 
• The origiual read&" Pita." Ahmad Y~gu aaya" Piya.'' Dorn eays•• Patna." 

The JCai.v....i JlfgNJtti aaya, "Croasing the Jumna, he arriYed at Chandwir, and 
thence led lhrough the jungle tr&c* into the country of Thatta.". The Tdrikll-i 
EMiw•M.tt hu "Pata." Briggs," Patua." , 

• The Jl'a,U.••·i .J.fgw.I aaya that afler thia battle the title of Kbawb Kbau waa 
bestowed upoa 'lei Khia Hujjib. 
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sions. He also plaeed his own nephew, Ma.hmud XMn, the son 
of' Xdil KMn, under surveillance,l and ruined • first Kutb Khan 
Sur,· then Ba.rmazld Stir, Jala.l Khan Slir, a.nd Zain Kh!n 
N1azt He slew J alU KMn Sur, as well aa his brother, by binding 
them to the feet of an elephant, after which he caused the afore· 
said nobles to be placed on the elephant, atul paraded through the 
tamp. Th$ hearts of the bobles of Sher SMh ·were filled with. 
teiTor and consternation. A..fier this he put many others to 
death, amongst whom was Khawls Xhln, ~ho bore the title of 
Masnad '!U, who was impaled on some friTOlous pretext.• He· 
continued. for' long'time to distress the whole or his subjects, 
and to make ffi,d'a servants miserable; but towards the end of 
his reign he behaved. towards the people with liberality· and 
generosity. He gained the good-will ol the ll001' by granting· 
them pensions and. stipends. Bent upon destroying his father's 
nobles, he went towards Ohun!t, and on the road put J ala.l 
KhAn, who 'Wall a friend. of' Xdil Khln, to death. He removed 
all the treasure from Chnnar, and sent it to Gwalior.' He then 
returned to !gr!, and remained there, . 

When some time had elapsed, many of Sher Shah's nobles 
. beeame conTinced that Islam Shah intended to ruin. them. 
Sa•id Khan, the brother otHa.iba.t Khan Nib{, fled t'rom Xgra to 
Haib&t Xhb, · and induced hlm to rebel &c~r&inst lal'm Shih. 
Kutb Xhin, one ol the great chiefs and a principal grandee, who 
had been concerned in.'1dil XUn's first sedition, escaped in the 
greatest alarm, and joined 'Azam Humayin NiW at Lahore . . 

' Ahmad Ytulgu ('MS., p. 826) aayt he killetl hill nephew, but gi'ee no IW!la. 
[Tb• originalltOrda are •,., el. W "] I 

• [Tht 't'orde of the MS. in both thllll aentAmcel are ahdn tti}At, u. e~pre~
livt phrase lignifying that he aqueeaed them • poppJ head& are equeeaed. Firiahta 
eaya they were eent into confinement at Gwil.ior; but see Dom, p.l:i7.) · _ 

• Ona could ecareelJ tnppoee. from the mocla ia wbic\ thiiiW!le is here introduced. 
that he ia fllt 1&1111 Xharia Ihb who ia mentioll.ed ill the preceding tmagtaph, or 
that ht is to &ppell again ahortlJ aftenrvda, ICtinr a moa& oompicuou part ill the 
btttlt of .bi~ Bil lleada il ~ Rllllll&t'11J passed OY• brmoat anthon whe 
tr1U of fllia period, u.dl hant, tb.enlOI't, added a lew puticulan ill u. .&ppeiuli.1. 
[Set .lppelldil B.) . 

'•Gdlir" [or Gwili)V] ia the origiaal throngkotd. 
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Islam ShAh wrote ajarmdn to 'Azam Humaylin, demanding the 
· surrender of Kutb Khan. 'A.zam Humayun, by deceitful repre
sentations, contrived to send him to Islam Shah, who imprisoned 
bim, with fourteen other chief~ sueh as Shahbaz Khan Lohan1 
the son-in-law of Sher Khan, Barma.zid Sur, and other persons. 
He then sent them to Gwalior, after which he took measures for 
the seizure of'Azam Humayun and Shuja' :Khan,' and sent these 
two grandees a summons to appear before him. 'Azam Humayun 
wrote from Lahore, to excuse himself from coming; and Shuja' 
Khan came from Malwa and paid his respects .to Islam Shah; 
but as Islam Shah desired to obtain possession of the persons 
of these two chiefs at the same time, he allowed Shuja' Khan to 
return to his iagir. He went back to his fief in Malwa, and 
.Islam Shah turned his face towards Rohtas and Chunar. 

On the road, 'Azam Humayun's brother, who had .always been 
an attendant at Court, fled to Lahore. On account of his flight, 
Islam Shah went back to i.gra, where he collected his troops 
and marched thenee towards Dehll. When Shuja' Khan re
ceived intelligence of these occurrences, he hastened to Dehl.i with 
all possiblit speed, without being summoned by Islam Shah. 
The King gratified him by treating him with distinction, and after 
arranging his army, and halting some 'days at Dehli, he proceeded 
in the direction of Lahore.. 'Azam HumayUo and the whole of 
the King's enemies had an interview with Kha.was Khan and 
Ms friends, and despatched a powerful force from the Panj ab to 
encounter His Majesty. They came up with each other near Am· 
Mla; and as Islam Shah was encamped very near the N1azi troops, 
a fight was imminent. On the night preceding the day of battle, 
'Aza.m Humayun and his brothers met in Khawu Khan's tent, 
ind consulted together concerning the appointment of another 
Sovereign. KhawAs Khan said, that _the best course would be 
to raise 'Xdil Khan, the eldest son ot Sher Shah, to the throne, 
as he was the rightful heir. Upon this all the Niazis said 

• He il tty1ed "Shuj~'at Khb" throughout the previou reign. The Tdrikll-i 
.D4Wda calla 1Wa II Shuji'aL" [See Appendix F.] 
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unanimously," What advice is this P No one obtains a kingdom 
by in~eritance ; it belongs to whoever can gain it by the sword.'' 
Khawas Khan was vexed at their intentions, and on the same· 
night he secretly sent a verbal message to one of the confi· 
dential servants of Islam Shah, rE~questing him to inform the 
King, that although His Majesty looked on him (Khawas Khan) 
as an unfaithful servant, yet that his heart had always inclined 
toward.d Sher Shah's family and offspring; and that although he 
had sided with 'Xd.il Khan, who were the Ni&.zis that he should 
be guilty of disloyalty to his benefactor on their account, and for 
the sake of their alliance P That his wish to be of service should, 
with the consent of the Almighty, be made manifest on the day 
o£ battle. · 

When Islam Shah became aware of the disagreement which 
had taken place amongst the chiefs of the enemy, and of the 
friendly feeling of Khawas Khan, he rejoiced exceedingly, and 
became confident of success. Meanwhile, news was brought that 
the Niaz( troops had advanced to within a very short distance of 
the royal camp.l Islam Shah said: "The Afghans have no sense." 
He made an inclosure with. all his wheeled carriages, like a for· 
tress, into which he caused the whole of his army to enter, and 
then went in person to reconnoitre the Niazis from an elevated 
position. When he beheld the foe, he said, " I shall be disgraced 
if I do not fight the rebel troops," and ordered the chains, with 
which the carriages were fastened together to he removed. At that 
moment, he ranged his troops in battle array, and made ready for 
the fight. The war drums were beaten on both sides. Khawas 
Khan sent to tell 'Azam Humaylin and his brothers to advance 
when they saw him do so on his elephant with his standard dis
played, and not to forsake him.' With this intention they turned 
their faces towards the field. Khawu Khan started from his po~ 
but attacked no one, and succeeded in making his way into the 

1 .Umad. Y~gir (U:S., p. 328) •ys. that while they were forming for actioD, ~ 
thunderstorm came oa, llld 'Al&ll Humiytn'a eleplwli wu &truck dead by lightllincr, 
whicb wu colliidered ominoua of det'eat. 

0 
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open country. The Niaz{s fought to the best' of their ability, 
but as no benefit is ever derived from disloyalty, and as it always 
occasion's distress and regret, they .were routed, 'and the victory 
remained Ylith Islam Shih. 

-'Who can resist bhn whom fortune assists?" 

Whilst ·these events were occurring, Sa'id Khan, the brother 
of 'Azam Humayun, came armed to the teeth, under the pre· 
text ot congratulating th~ King ; hoping, as no one knew him, 
to find an opportunity of slaying His Majesty.' He mixed 
with. the royal guards. Islam Shah w~s at the time stand
ing sUrrounded by a circle of war elephants, and Sa'id Khan 
was; consequently, unable to reach him immediately. He 
was shortly afterwards recognized by one of the elephant .. 
drivers, who gave the alarm, and .·was stain by a thrust of 
Sa'{d's spear.• Sa:'id's v~our and strength enabled him to make 
good his escape from the place where the royal guards \vere. 
The Niws 1led to Dinkot, which is near Roh. After their de
feat, they were hindered in their flight by the marshy ground 
in the neighbourhood of Ambala,1 which prevented their horses 
frOm proceeding, and consequently Islam Shl1h•s troops who were 
in pursuit coming up with them, made a great slaughter of the 
Nibis: ·Islam Shah followed them in person M far as New 
Rohtas, and there appointed Khwaja W ais Sarwani, with an im· 
mense army, to prosecute the war with the Niazis, after which 
he turned back towards i.gra and Gwalior. He proceeded by 
uninterrupted marches from Rohtas to i.gra.' where he halted two 
or three days, and then went on to Gwalior, and remained there. 
. . 
• The Jlu.V...i .J.fgM.ulaayt~ ht~ had been sent for that purpose by hit brother, 

and that 11 elepbmt.driver struck him eo Tiolently, that his helmet dropped from his 
head. The Tdrik'-1 EM.w•Mtt also aaJS 111 el~p~t-driver ..uned a ~pear at him, 

• Ahmad Yldgir (MS., p. 331) •Y" ~~ wu e1ain b7 the spear of Ahmad Xban Stir. 
I It mud be remetnbered there ha4 beeD a etonn ia the moming, and the 'stream to 

the ,.... of Ambr.Ja, ibeugh ordinarily dry, eooa !owa like a torrent during aa 
inundatioa. 

''l'ht Jlal........, .J./g'Urti •JS he remained &hM 1110llthl at Dehli, after this 
nclory, 41Uing wbicll periocl Ihawu Ihb 'trU murdered; and that he then wen& to 
Gwrilior, whieh he had established u the eea& ol the governmenL. 
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At this time many of his t'&ther's ·nobles, who had been ap
pointed to different districts, came into the presence, Although 
Islam Shah had secretly an ill-feeling towards Shuja' Khan, 
yet as Daulat Khan UjiaU., the adopted son of Shuja' Xh&n, 
was mueh beloved by· the King, for whom he bad done ~od 
senice, on hls account he behaved outwardly with great kind· 
ness to Shuja' Xhan, and treated him with honour and con· 
sideration. He gave him the government of the entire proTince 
of Malwl One day an Afghan, named 'Usman Khan, came. 
intoxicated into the diwdn.-kkdna of Shuja' Khan, and 1pat 
repeatedly on the carpet. When forbidden to do this by the 
fard&ket, he arose and struck them with his fist. There was a 
great outcry, and the faraska informed Shuja' Khan· of what 
had taken place, Shuj&' Khan said, "He has been guilty of 
~e offences: firstly, he has drunk wine; secondly, he has 
ent~ed the diwdn-khana; thirdly, he has beaten the jartuhea." 
He then ordered both 'U sm&.n Khan's hands to be cut oft 
'U sm!n Khan went to Gw6lior, and. complained to the King, 
who said nothing, on account of the high rank which Shuj&' 
Khan had held in Sher Shah's time, and of the faithful services 
of Daula.t Khln. 

After some time, Shuj&' Khan eame to Gwalior, and one 
day 'Usm6.n Khan again petitioned Islam Sha.b eoneerning the 
injury which he had suffered. The Xing, becoming angl)' with 
the petitioner, aa.id, "You also are an Afghan, go and revenge 
yourself on him." When 'Usman Khan heard this, he began 
to ta.ke measures to accomplish hia wishes. Shuji' Khan was 
vexed when he heard what the King ~ said, and fuade use 
of unbecoming language. As both 'Usman Khan's hands had 
been amputated. be b&d a band made of iron. One day, an 
attendant of Shuj&' Khan's told him that 'Usmb Khu .was 
seated in a cutler's ehop, causing 1 knife to be sharpened, and 
&peaking in 1 riolent manner. Shuj&' Khan's courage prevented 
this information from making IDJ impression on him, until one 
day, as he waa going in a litter to pay his respects to the Xing in 
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the castle of Gwi\lior, and had reached the HathyapUJ. gate, he 
saw 'Usman Khan seated in a shop with one hand concealed in 
his dopatta. Shuja' Khan desired to inquire something con· 
earning him, when 'Usman Khan suddenly rose up, and running· 
from the shop, wounded Shuja' Khap. He was instantly seized 
by the armed men who surrounded the litter, who then perceived 
that he had an iron 'hand fastened to the stump, by means of 
which he had in:flicted a slight wound in Shuja' Khan's left side, 
only grazing the skin. He was slain immediately, and they 
then took Shuja' Khan's litter back to his house. After 
Shuja' Khan had been wounded, and when 'U sman Khan 
had met with his reward, an uproar and disturbance arose 
amongst the people. When news of this event reached the 
King, he sent some of his courtiers and men of note to Shuja' 
Khan, to inquire how he fared, and intended likewise to go in 

•' person. 
Shuja' Khan being aware that his own friends and con

nexions were of opinion that 'U sman Khan had attacked him 
at the instigation of Islam Shah, and seeing their hostile dis
position, he thought it better to oppose the King's coming, in 
order to prevent them from acting rashly. He sent, therefore, a 
message to say, "Your servant was the dependent of Your 
Majesty's father, and never shrank from performing any service 
he required of him, although by so doing he placed his life iq 
danger. Your servant is one of those thirty-five persons who 
were appointed by your father, and who were bound to him by 
the ties of affection, as all men know. I have this time escaped 
with life, and shall yet be able to do you service. Do not trouble 
yourself to come on ;your slave's account. It is sufficient that I 
should have been honoured b;y your kind inquiries after my 
health.• When this was told to Islam Shah, he understood 
hiS reasons for what he said. Nevertheless, as Shuja' Khan 
was one of the pillars of the State, and desened well of his 
sovereign on account of his great services, after waiting for one 
day, Islam Shah went to visit him in person. Fath Khan, the 
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son of Shuja' Khan, whose strength was remarkable, and against 
who~ no person could contend, saw Islam Shah entering Shuja' 
Khan's tent alone, and wished to stay him. :Mian Bayazld, 
another son of Shuja' Khan, perceived his brother's intention, 
and felt certain that he would commit some act of violence; he 
therefore sent Fath Khan to prepal'8 the customary presents. 
Islam Shah honoured Shuja' Kba~ 's abode by entering it. 
They remained together for a short time; and when Islam 
Shah was about to depart, Shuja' Khan said," May the King 
prosper ! I entreat you not to take the trouble of coming again. 
Your slave is afraid that if you do, the remembrance of his past 
services will be effaced, and that the banner of the King and the 
dignity which I have raised with so much trouble will be over· 
thrown in an instant. Your l\fajesty knows better than any 
other how rude and intemperate the Afghans are." Islam Shah 
returned thence to the royal dwelling, and became ten times as 
ill-disposed towards Shuja' Khan as he had been before. 

Shuja' Kh'u recovered from his wound in a .short time, and 
after performing his ablutions, and giving alms to the poor, went 
one day to pay his respects to Islam Shah, who presented him 
with 101 horses and 101 bales of merchandize of Bengal, and 
treated him with great favour and kindness in a right royal 
manner. Shuja' Khan was convinced that the King's exces
sive politeness only concealed a wish to injure him. He passed 
that day without taking any particular steps, and returned home. 
Next day he ordered his servants to place his camp e~uipage on 
beasts of burden. The people of the city thought that he was 
going to a Cresh encamping ground, on account of the filtHy state 
of that in which he then was. When the property of all his 
men had been laden, and his troops were armed and equipped, he 
ordered the drum to beat for the march, and departed towards 
S!rangptir.1 When 'Islam Shah learnt this circumstance, he 
was nry angry, and sent a body of troops in pursuit; and after 

a Firi&hta, the fdrtlU .Dd..J..W-, ana the JCa.U.•-l .4.fglaluJ that thia 
oocumd ill 86' a. It ia rare to get an7 preciee date throughou the rei.ga. 
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arranging his army, set oft' himself in the direction of Sarangpur. 
Shuja' Khan reached Sarangpur, and began to look after the 
equipments of hls soldiery, who, when they heard that Islam 
Shah was eoming, incited Shuja' Khan to give him battle. He 
said, " Islam Sh!h is my benefactor, and the son of my patron. 
I will never fight ~ocrainst him, Whoever thinks that I have 

· any such intention had better leave oft' doing so, and quit my 
seniee." 

When Islam Shah arrivea in the 'ricinity of Sarangpur, 1 

Shuja' Khan left the city, after sending his family on a-head, 
and went in the clirection of Banswara. Islam Shah resumed 
Mi.lw&, and after leaving '(sa Khan Snr in the district of U~ain, 
with 22,000 horsemen, went himself to Gwalior. Shnj&• Khan, 
notwithstanding his power, and the means which he had at his 
disposal, made no attempts on Malw&.l Islam SMh was a.t this 
time engaged in checking.the rebellion of the Niazis. As he had 
hitherto been unsuccessful, he marched a second time towards 
Lahore, for the purpose of punishing that tribe. Daulat KhAn 
Uj{i.l&, the adopted son of Shuja' Khan, who was one of the 
select associates of Islam Shah, entreated him to pardon the 
transgressions of Shuj{{ Khan. There was no person in whom 
.the King placed so much' confidence or liked so well as Daulat 
Khan; for this reason his petition was successful, and Shuja' 
Khan was enabled to come with the speed of the wind into the 
presence of Ialim Shah, who pardoned his faults and granted 
him S&rangpd.r, the country of Raisin, and several other dis· 

. tricts; he, moreover, presented him a gold ewer and a basin of 
the same material, and then gan ·him permission to depart. 
Daul&t Khan Uj1ala remained with His Majesty. He was called 
Ujl&li,1 because at night time torches· were always placed on both 
sides or the road between his dwelling and that or the King. 

• eo• .... (1647 A.n.). 
• It ia atrange tlW this author tells u 1othing of hia eubaequent fate.-5ee 

J.ppe~~dil r. 
I [liiDcL r;ild brightn-, ligbL] 
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He was one of the most celebrated men of his time, on account 
of, his famil1, his courage, and his liberalit,r. 

We have now come to the remainder of the history of the 
Niazis. 'Azam Humayu.n and Khwaja W &is fought together ou 
several occasions. In the last action 'Aza.m Humiyun defeated 
the Khwaja, a.nd turned his face-towards Sirhind. When Islam 
Shah heard this news, he raised a large force, and sent it lcO'II.inst 
the Niazis, on which 'Azam Humaytin retraced hi~ steps and 
went to Mankot. Islam Shah•s troops came up with him near_ 
Sambhal, and a battle took place, in which the Niazia were again 
routed. The children and qtother of 'A.zam Humaytin were made 
captive, and brought before Islam Shah.1 

After their defeat, the Niazis took refuge with the Ghakkars, in 
the hill..country bordering on Kashmir. Islam Shah advanced in 
person with a large army for the purpose of quelling the Niazi 
rebellion,• and during the space of two years was engaged in con
stant conflicts with the Ghakkars, whom he desired to subdue. 
Ha strove by every means in his power to gain possession o~ the 
person of Sultan 1dam Ghakkar, who had been a faithful friend 

· of the Emperor HumayD.n, without success ; but he caught 
Sarang Sultan Ghakkar, who was one of the· most noted men_ of 
his tribe, and caused him to be tlayed·alive, and confined his son, · 
Kamal Khan, in the fort of Gwalior. 'Vhen Islam Shah had 
thus taken a proper revenge of Sultan Xdam Ghakkar, and de
stroyed many of his tribe; many of the samindar1 whose 
possessions were at the foot of the hills submitted themselns to 
him. Skirting the hills, he went thence towards MD.rln, and all 

• The JCaUs111H .dfgAdlll tells u that the llllf'ortunate females 01 tha1estabJ.ish. 
meut of '!Jam HwnkyUn, Sa'id nan. and ·ru. Ihlm Niut WeN ignom.iniolllly ' 
tipO&ed once a week, dlllinf two yem, iD the Conunoa IIaU of Audienee, and the 
three chiefa wen proclaimed aloud u rebela. In the end ther were 111811118i.uattd,
a wantoa. crime, which, til the crtdi* of Daulat Xhb Ujiftli, lltlilllla to me mi.ted 
hia indignation. 111d oauaed hia &emporvJ Miremw from Colllt. 

• The TwU DJ...Jd.Qa (liS.. p. 206) ucribes thia expediti.oa to the year 
IISS L The TririU-i Blllltiiutl•ya W &is' a defea& at Dinkot occurred either ia 95' 
or 96f L (God boWl which~. Elpbinstone (Hilt«J tj Itttli4, fOl. ii., p.l53) makee 
the NIUl insurrection l&R for two yean till95f a., bui thia ia obriolllly too earir. 
V' lpOU llea&llnll of nppnlliioa diclllo& oem.mence till that periocJ. 
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the Rajas of the Siwalik presented themselves, and expressed 
their intention of being obedient and faithful in their allegian,ce 
to him. Parsuram, the Raja of Gwalior, became a staunch 
servant of the King, and was treated with a degree of considera· 
tion which far exceeded that shown to the other saminddrs. 
Gwalior 1 is a hill, which is on the right hand towards the south 
amongst the hills, as you gG to Kangra and Nagarkot. Islam 
Shah erected some buildings there. The inhabitants of Gwalior 
are not particularly good-looking, and Islam Shah composed 
these lines in jest : 

· " How can I sing the praises of the beloved ones of Gwruior? 
I could never do so properly if I tried in a thousand ways l 
I do not know how to salute Parsuram, 
When I behold him, I am distracted, and exclaim, Ram I Ram I " 

· Taj Khan Kirani, one of the King's attendan~s and companions, 
wrote and presented this v'erse: 

u I style myself your slave l 
What better employment can I :find than your service?" 

I 

Islam Sh&.h stayed some time at Gwalior, and then set about 
building the fort of Mankot. He went thither and caused five 
forts to be erected : one of. which he named Shergarh, a second 
Islamgarh, a third Rashidgarh, a fourth Firozgarh, the fifth 
retained its original names of Manht and Mangarh. The per· 
formances of Islam Shah at this period can only be compared 
with the works done by the ge~ii, by order of Hazrat Sulaiman 
(on whom be peace!). Those who have beheld these forts know 
better than any other how miraculously they have been con
structed.1 

But. Islam Shah at this time behaved harshly towards the 
people, and gave no money to the nobles and the army for three 
years. Certain nobles agreed together to act treacherously, 

1 ["Gwtiliyfar" in the MS.] 
t Without paying the workmen, as appears from the TdrilrM JJaddim{. The 

statement respecting the forte is copied from the Wdlu~tit-i MrHlitdki (MS., p. 164). 
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and instructed a certain individua~ who was careless of his life, 
thus, "The King will go forth to-day from the red tents for the 
purpose of inspecting .the fort of 1\Unkot; approaeh him, where 
the path is naiTow, under the pretext of demanding justice, and 
then kill him ! " This person went to the summit of a hill, and 
posted himself in a place where· onJ,y one man could pass at a 
time, When Islam Shah reached that na.ITOw passa.ge, he was 
preceded by some of his attendants and followed by others. 
The aforesaid assMsin approached the King, demanding a hear
ing. As he did so, and when he was close to him, he drew a 
short sword which he had kept concealed, and struck at Islam 
Shah, who was slightly wounded in the neck a~d fingers. Islam 
SMh's extraordinary valour induced him to spring from his horse, 
and grapple with his assailant, whom he threw down, and then 
wrested his weapon from him. Daulat Khan Ujiala beheld all 
that took place from the rear, and came as swift as the wind to . 
the assistance of His 1\Iajesty. He took the man out of the 
King\s hands, saying, "If you will allow me, I .will take charge of 
this person." Islam Shah replied," He will be the cause of the 
ruin of many. Put him quickly to death. He is sure to accuse 
many poople falsely of having instigated him to act thus. There 
is no benefit to be derived from keeping him." Daulat Khan 
accordingly killed him on the spot. 
· There arose a great disturbance amongst the troops on account 
of the wound which the King had received, and the people said 
amongst themselves, "The King has been killed by a paik," 
Islam Shah returned immediately to his camp, and remained 
seated for some time on the throne. He sent for the swotd with 
"·hich the man had wounded him, and threw it down before the 
nobles. They al~ as well as the King, perceived that the weapon 
was one which he had himself given to Ikba.I Khan. This Ikbal 
Khan was called Karamu-lla. and had served in the King's in
fantry. IslAm Shah had patronized him and promoted him to the 
rank of a noble, The King summoned him, and thus addressed 
hilt., ''I raised you to your present station, because I believed 
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you to be faithful and trustworthy; and I made you extremely 
wealthy. I am ashamed to put you to death, because you are a 
person whom 1 have raised and treated kindly. Thus I punish 
you. I degrade you from your dignity and position as a noble, 
and send yo11 back to the salary which you formerly received as 
a foot soldier. Take your old place again.'' The King then 
repeated this verse : 

'
11 am so vexed with my friends, 
I will never fake one even to save myself from ruin I " 

Certain nobles desired to place Mubariz Khan, who possessed 
the title of' Adal~ on the throne. The King summoned him to the 
presence; but said nothing to him, for the sake of Bib£ Bai •. 
From that date,. the suspicions which he entertained of his nobles 

. led him to treat them with open enmity, and to take measures to 
• overthrow them. He di~:ected that the war elephants and those 
nobles in whom. he placed confidence should keep watch and ward · 
over his tent. 

He then set seriously to work to exterminate the Niazis. When 
the Ghakkars had been rendered powerless, 'Azam Humayuu 
went into the hill-country o£ Kashmir. Islam Shah encamped 
beneath Kaitali-sha.hr, and designed to pursue the Niazis into 
Kashmir; while Mirza Haida.r, the Governor of Kashmir, in 
order to gain Islam Shah's good-will, blocked up the road against 
the Niazis.l 'Azam Humayun perceived that the King was 
coming in his rear, and that the Governor of Kashmir had 
closed the path on ahead ; being, therefore, unable to effect 
anything, he went to Rajauri. Islam Shah pursued the Niazis 
with the choicest of his troops as far as the village of .Madad, in 
the territory of Naushah.ra, where he was terrified by the dangers 
and difficulties of the mountain passes,. and thought that. his best 

t It must be remembered that the Nifuia are pure Afghans, from whom are descended 
the :M:Usta-kbail, 'fsi-khail, Sambhal, and Saharang, all congregated now betweeu 
ibe toWllll of Makhad anc1 Den lsma'il Khan ou the Sind. The Khuu"'Uu-l.J.n.d6, 
:Firiahta, and aome later writers seem rather disposed to regard them aa a reli£ioua 
ltd. 
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plan would ·be to make peace, 'Vith this view he sent Saiyid 
Khan and 'Abdu-l Malik, who were two o£ hilf most trusted and· 
confid~ntial courtiers, with a letter to 'Azam Humayun and the 
other N1az1s, counselling them to take a course by which their' 
interests would be best benefited. 'Azam Humayun's son and 
mother were then surrendered a.s hostages to Islam Shah, and he, 
taking them with him, quitted the defiles of the hills, and en
camped at Ban, a village near Sialkot. 

Muhammad Nazr and Sabr 'AU, the King of Kashmir's • 
governors in Rajauri, plotted to carry 'Azam Humayun into . 
Kashmir, and expel Mirza ·Ha.idar thence, 'Azam Humayun 
consulted the Afghans who had accompanied him with reference 
to the propriety of this proceeding, and. the greater. portion o£ 
them counselled him to consen~ to what. wait evidently a deer~e 
of the Almighty. 'Azam Humayun, however, refused to agree · 
to t~is arrangement, and sent a hrdkman to Mirza Haidar, with · 
proposals for accommodation, at the same time begging for 
assistance, and giving an account of his distressed condition. 
Mirta Ha.idar, who was a youth of ·a magnanimous disposition, 
sent a large sum of money to 'Azam Humayun, with a civil 
message, '.Azam Humayun marched from his encampment t.o 
the village of Buzurg. \Vhen the faithless .KaBhmiris saw that 
'Azam Humayun was unsuccessful, they turned against him and 
deserted him. Some of them went over to Islam Shah. Ghhi 
Kh6.n Cha.k went to Mirza Haidar i.nd told him that 'Aza.m 
Huroayun was coming with a body of Af'ghan8 for the purpose 
of seizing Kashmir, and had reached the pargana ofBanihal, and 
the hills of Lohkot and MB.lwakot. '(di Ratna., Husain ltakarl, 
Bahram Chak, and Y lisuf Chak, were ordered to attack the 
Niazis with a force of Kashmiris. Both sides prepared for action, . 
and a fierce oontest took place. Bibi Rabra., the wife of 'Awn 
Huroayun, fought like a man, and emote LW Cbak with h~r 
sword. The Kashmiris were Terr numerous, and were Tictorious , 
over the discomfited Af'ghins. 'Azam HumayUn. Sa'id Khan, 
and Bibi Rabi'a were killed in the battle, and the men of Kashmir 

TOL. IT. ·u 
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returned successful to Sirinagar. Mirza Haidar sent the heads of 
the Afghans, by the hand of Ya'kub Mir, to Islam Shah, who 
was in the village of Ban, near the river Chinab, and who, 
well pleased at the termination of the Niaz{ rebellion, marched 
back homewards. · 

About this time Mirza Kamran fled from King Humayun's 
Court, and sought refuge with Islam Shah. Kamran Mirza was 
an excellent poet, and this fact had repeatedly been a subject of 
conversation in Isllim Shah's presence. At their first interview, 
Islam Shah, with the view of testing Kamran's skill, repeated 
three couplets: one composed by a poet of 'lrak, the second by one 
of the learned of Hindustan, the third was an Afghan production. 
He then asked for an eiplanation of them, Kamran Mirza said, 
" Do you question me concerning the beauties of the poetry, or do 

' you wish to know who the poets are P" After this Kamran 
Mirza said " The first couplet which you recited was written by a 
Mugha.l of 'lrak; the second by a poet of Hind ; the third ~s by 
an Afghan poet." Islam Shah praised the excellence of Mirza 
Kamran's knowledge and understanding before all that assembly. 
After this occurrence, Islam Shah, although he meant him no 
good, by the ad vice of certain nobles, continued to treat that 
prince with fitting distinction. Nevertheless, the Mirza fled 
from Islam Shah's presence into the Siwalik hills, and from 
thence went into the Ghakkar country. All this is related in 
detail in the histories of King Humayun's reign. 

lsla.m Shah proceeded by uninterrupted marches from the 
village of Ban to DehH, where he remained for some months.1 

One day when in Dehll Islam Shah had applied leeches to his 
neck, when intelligence reached him that HumayU11 had crossed 

I While here upon this occasion the TdriU.i EJuln.Jaluin (MS., p. 204) aays that 
he eet about building the fort of Salimgarb, on the banks of the 1umna, opposite 
Dlnpanih, which had been erected by Humfly6n ; and that in the time of the author 
Sallmgarh wu oeeupied by Shaikh Farid Buk.h!ui. He ordered a wall to be 
built round Humfly6n'a Dehli; which ia likewise mentioned by Firilhta. That 
Emperor, ou hit restoration, made but an ungrateful return, by proscribing the name 
of Sallmgarb, and substituting that of N 4rgarb, u more enphonioua to hia royal ean, 
We haTe rarely oeeasiou io &CC1IIIe this mild Emperor of vindictiveness. 
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the NHab· and entered Hindnstan. At this moment an Afghan 
musician was singing this verse, and accompanying himself oD 
the t"Ubab: 

"Wben the whole universe is inimical to me; 
It you befriend. me, why should I be afraid?'" 

Islam Shah said to those who we~e present. " This good news, 
which my guardian angel has sent me, is the best omen of success 
I can have." He paid no attention to the selection of an au- · 
spidous ~oment for departure, nor did he consult the astrologers, 
but immediately f1·eed his neck from the leeches, and mounted· his 
horse, and determined to sustain the royal honour. On the first 
day he made a march of three kos. He was always accompanied' , 
by his artillery i but on account of the haste with which he 
started on this expedition, oxen were not procurable in the 
villages near DebU. He did not, however, wait for their arrival, 
but directed that the common people should pull the gun car-. 
riages. He had 300,000 of these individuals employed on this 
service; 150,000 of whom were provided with mattockS for the 
purpose of entrenching the camp. Each gun was pulled by 2000 
men on foot.• He went in person, with great speed, to Lahore; 
but King Humayun had, previous to Islam Shah's arrival, ·re
ceived his brother KB.md.n Mirza from Sultan Kdam Ghakkar, 
and returned with him to Kabul. · 

Islam Shah advanced as far as Lahore, and returned from that 
place to Gwalior, where he amused himself ·with hunting.' He 

I The JfaUo114tt·i ..lfgAd;lsaya there were si.rly large guns i that each gun wudran 
byl 000 men i 111d that he marched twelve .lw a day, the artillery alnya ~bing the 
ground before anything else came up. The TdriU-i EAdtt-JJ/ula aay. there were 
80,000 draught-men, 1nd that each gwa requir!d from 1000 to 2000 mea. [See 
Erskine, Yol. ii .. P· f69.] 

I Ahmad YUgu (MS., p. 343) aaya plainly, that Isl6.m Sbkh remained two year~ 
at Lahore, 111d that whea the rumoura of Bumly-00'• approach had died any, he 
came to DehU, wbere he built " Islamga.rb. oppoeit. to Dinpani.h, in the middle of 
the watilre of the lumna, 110 that no fort &bould be 10 etrong in all Hindust!n, Cor it ' 
looks u iC it was eut out of one &roue. •• After remaining some months at .l.grt, he · 
returned to Gw~or. The .lftU.r.all-i .J.fglt4ttl say. that ou hi& retu.na to Gwilior, 
which followed immediately oa his arrinl from LudiW, he ordered the lmllll of 
pay Cor two whole )'WI to be disbl1!1ed. 
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was one day hunting in the district of Antrl, wh~n certain 
Afghan nobles, who were ill-disposed towards him, laid an am· 
buscade on his road, with the intention of injuring him ; but as 
his life was not destined to close so soon, he went back by another 
route, and was informed the same evening of the meditated 
treachery. .He caused Bahau-d. din, Mahmud, and Madaka, the 
chiefs of the conspirators, to be seized and punished. After this 

• Islam Shah became more mistrustful than ever of his nobles, and 
~eized and imprisoned or put to death all those whom he chiefly 
suspected. ' One day he said to his wife Bibi Bai,' " I have 
cleared the road for your son, but your brother Muba.riz Khan 
is still a thom in his way. If you wish for your son's life, say 
that you desire your br9~her to be put out of the way." Bibi 
Bal answered, " My brother is a man who loves his pleasure 
and dissipation, and has always passed his life in looking after 
musical instruments, an~ listening to tunes ; he has no head for 
government." 1 Islam Shah endeavoured with great skill and 
ability, by adducing strong proofs, and by beneficial advice, to 
.induee her to be of his opinion ; but this ignorant woman refused 
to consent to what Isia.m Shah said, although it was all for her 
benefit~• 

When Islam Shah saw that his wife had followed her own 
foolish opinion, he despaired, and said, " You know best. Your 
son is in great danger from Mubariz Khan, and you will in the 
end. understand what I have just said." Saying this, he left the 
apartment, and ordered the Gwa.Iior captives to be punished in 
the following way. He directed them to be placed in a building 
filled with gunpowder, which was then to be fired. This was 
done in the manner commanded by His Majesty. All the 

l Ahmad Y~u (liS., p. 34:4) calla h.im Mamrez Kbkn, and saya that he feigned 
madness, in order to aToid ihe death or blinding which would otherwise necessarily 
hue beea hie lol b waa for thia reason only that, like Bamlet,·n he put an 
antic disposition 011. • 

t Admirable moralist ! thus to eeD81U'e a sister for not murdering her brother. 
Subeequent. mnte, howenr, ehowed tJliU euch a fate woulcl not have been un· 
..teeened. 
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prisoners were blown into the air, and their limbs scattered, with 
the exception of Kamal Khan Gha.kka.r, who was seated in II 
corner of the dwelling, and who was presened b1 the Cavour of 

·the Almighty. When Islam Shah was told of this wonderfUl 
circumstance, Kamal Khan was brought from that place into the 
presence by the royal command, and an oath was administered to 
him that he would io future be a loyal subject, and only think 
how he could best benefit His Majesty's service. Kamal Khan . 
consented. to everything that Islam Shah said, and was set 
at liberty. After this~ Islam Shah advanced Kamal KhAn 
Ghakkar, and in a short time made him one of the chief 
grandees, appointed him to perform special and importani 
·semces, and exalted and made him joyful by heaping royal 
favours on his head. His prosperit1 and dignity were va.stl1 
in ere ~~Bed. 

Nearly at the same time he sent one or hie courtiers, who 
was in an indigent condition, to perform a certain service, 
in the hope that his circumstances would thus be bettered. 
This person acted throughout the business with conscientious 
integrity, and after transacting it, returned. On &nother occa
sion he told the King how honestly he had behaved. Islam 
Shah was at that time severely disposed toward! enrr one, 
and only repeated the following verse in reply : 

•• When you bestrode the horse of good fortune, 
U you did not put him to his speed, what can a man do for you?" 1 

'rhey say that during Islam Shah's reign a dart~.~t&A, Shaikh 
'Alai by na.me, created a great disturbance by openly professing 
the religion or the Mahd~ and led many poople astray. He 
collected an innumerable host ot fakirs and danmlla abont him, . 
and wa.S in the ha.bit or traversing the bduirs, and forbidding by 
every means in his power all acta contrary to the precepts or the . 
Kur'&n. His seet had its head-quarters at Bay&na. At length, . 

' Admirable morality ~...a! A kinr blaming ne of hia prorineial oiDoen for aot 
plundering the poor people, ud featherinr his on nest. 
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by the advice of his murshid, he set forth, accompanied by six or 
ieven thousand foUowers, with the intention of performing the 
pilgrimage to Mecca. When he arrived at Khawaspur, which 
is in the J udhpur territory, Khawas Khan, who has before been 
mentioned, came forth to meet him, and joined him. When 
Islam Shah heard of these events, he summoned Min to the pre· 
sence. The Shaikh perceived that the King was attended by a 
&elect party of his nobles; nevertheless, he did not behave as it is 
becoming to do in the presence of royalty. He merely made the 
customary salutation, at which the King was displeased, and 
showed his disgust by · the manner in which he answered 
"'.J.laiku·& Salam." The courtiers were very wroth at this 
conduct. Mulla. 'Abdu-lla Sultanpud, who was entitled 
:Makhdumu-1 Mulk, opposed the doctrines of ·Shaikh 'Alai, 
and decreed that he should be imprisoned.t Islam Shah 
assembled a great number of the learned, and directed them to 
inquire into the matter. Shaikh • Alai's great eloquence enabled 
him to overcome all his opponents in argument. Islam Shah 
said, "0 Shaikh, forsake this mode of procedure, in order that I 

. may appoint you censor (muhtasib) ofall my dominions. Up to 
the present time you have taken upon yourself to forbid without 
my authority; henceforth you will do so with my consent." 
Shaikh 'Alai would not agree to this ; and Islam Shah, refusing 
to listen to the suggestions of Makhdumu-1 Mulk with reference 
to the Shaikh's punishment, sent him to Hindia. 

Bihar Khan Sarw&nr, who governed that district, embraced, 
with all his troops, Shaikh_,A1~i's views. Makhdumu-1 Mulk 

1 Thia decree appears to have been given in tho year 966 K., according to the 
2'ari.U-i KM.rt-Jv.luin (MS., p. 207). Some additional particulars will be found 1n 
that work and in Firishta; but by others it is cursorily noticed, or not at al~ though 
i& must ban created great agitation, u all such ferments dG in India. Witneae that 
ef Saiyid Ahmad, from the expiring embers of which 80'111e northern zealota still 
manage to kindle the flame of fanaticism. Theae aeetariee were commonly known 
11 the •• Glld.zi llv.Mu. • They threw their property into a common stock, and many 
deserted their ~ea. Some of them enn went 80 far u to kill any one whom they 
considered to be engaged in the commiseion of sin. They had made 80 many magis· 
trates and ehie& oonterta to their doctrines, that for a long time they committed their 
atrocitial with impllllity. [See Erskine, wl. ii., p. 480.] 
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related this circumstance in his most urgent manner, and gave 
the King intimation of the disturbances which were taking place. 
Islani Shah again summoned the Shaikh from Hind.ia, and this 
time ordered a larger assembly or Mullas than t~e former. to. 
meet and investigate his doctrines. Makhdumu-1 Mulk said, 
"This' man desires to rule the coUDtJ}', he wishes to attain the 
rank of Mahd[,, and the Mahd.i is to govern the whole world. 
The entire army of His Majesty has taken part with him; it is 
very likely that in a short time this country will be much 
injured." · 

Islam Shah, for the second time, paid no attention to what 
Makhddmu-1 Mulk said, and sent Shaikh 'Alai into Bihar, to 
Shaikh Dadh, a learned physician, in whom Sher Shah had placed 
much confidence, and respected him so much that he always as
sisted him in putting on his shoes by placing them before him. 
Islam Shah did this with the intention or" acting according to what
ever decree Shaikh Badh might give. At this' time Islam Shah 
was in the Pan jab, busied with the erection of the fort. of 1\lankot. 
Shaikh Badh gav~ a decision similar to that of l\lakhdumu-1 
1\lulk, and made it over to the King's messengers. Whilst this was 
transpiring, Shaikh' AU.i was seized by the pestilence which then 
prevailed, and his throat became ulcerated to such an extent 
that the instr11ment used for applying the salve penetrated the 
abscess to the depth of a finger. When ~hey brought him before 
Islam Shah, he waa too weak to speak. Islam Shah whispered in 
his ear, and advised him to confess that he was not the llahdi 
in order that he might be pardoned; but Shaikh.'Alai would not 
listen to what the King said. His Majesty, losing all hope or 
persuading him, ordered him to be scourged, and he rendered up 
bis soul to the angel of death aL the third blow, in the year 956 
[1549 .A.D.], as is shown by the ehronogram "Ztl:ru-l Allah.'' 1 
It is commonly reported that Shaikh 'Alai repeated a st.mza in 
the presence ot IslAm Shah, and said, ''It you desire to com-

I Firiahta ., DSS u. 
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. 
prebend my motives for these actions, meditate on this verse o( 

Shaikh Auhadu-d din Kirman{: 
I have one soul, and a thousand bodies I 
But. both soul and bodies belong entirely to me. 
It is strange I have made myself another.'' 

0 0 'o 0 

Islam Shah was at this time so desirous of overthrowing the 
great chiefs, that he thought of nothing else even for a single 
moment, I Some ot the great nobles conspired together, with the 
intention or dethroning Islam Shah, and raising Mubariz Khan 
to the government. Islam Shah was informed of the treason of 
these people, and immediately endeavoured to assemble them in 
one place, and there punish them. The aforesaid chiefs, being 
warned of his intention, met together, and entered into an agree· 
ment not to present themselves at the darbdr all at once, but to 
go one by one. They thus contrived to go there without danger. 
Islam Sha~ was 'day and night thinking and planning how he 
might best put them to death. But the decrees of Providence do 
not change to snit human wishes and counsels, and he was taken 
suddenly ill and confined to his bed in the fort of Gwalior, by a 
painful retention of urine, and a disease of the bladder. People 
say that he was afB.icted by an imposthume in his privy parts. 
He never mentioned this circumstance 'to any one, and cauterized 
it with his own hand; ~ut by doing this, be injured his health, 
and brought on great sufFering and weakness. "While in this 
state Islam Shah abused and spoke harshly to some of his most 
intimate friends and companions ; and when the King came to his 
senses, Taj Khan Kirani, one ot his principal nobles, said to him, 
" May the King prospt>r; this day I have heard words issue from 
his lips which be bas not been accustomed to use!' Islam Shah 
said," 0 Taj Khan, I bad great confidence in my own strength, 

• The Jrdh•tit.f Jl1111illilri (MS., p. HI) &aJ8 that during two or three yean~ 
he nmr pmteated anr of them with an elepbaat. Be seems, indeed, to have 
'beea pariicularl7 jealous of tbia IOJ&ltf. It will be aeen from the Extracts from the 
Tlirill-i B/Jikii,U, that each nobleman waa only allowed to retain 1 single baggage
elephant. 
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and I have subdued all men; but this thing is stronger • ....._~:=oi 
and I find myself weaker and more helpless than the ant. I now 
know myself! " After this he summoned Blbi Ba~ and 'said, 
" I have the rei~s still in my hand, and have as yet lost nothing. 
If you desire your son to reign after me, tell me to do it, and' I 
will cause your brother Mubariz Kh~n to be removed." On this 
Dibi Bat began to weep. Islam Shah said, ." You know best." 
And then suddenly, as he was speaking, he gave up the ghost 
in the twinkling of an eye, .and departed to the next world 
in the year 961 H.1 Many of the troops who were not aware 
of the King"s illness, on receiving the unexpected intelligence of 
his decease, were much perturbed and distressed, as it t~rew 
their affairs into confusion. In the same year Sultan MahmUd 
Gujad.ti and Nizamu-1 Mulk, of the Dekhin,· also died, and the 
chronogram "Zawal-i KT~usrawtin" gives the date of the deaths 
of these three sovereigns, viz. A.H. 961. 

Death vanquished three kings like Khusru in one year, 
Through whose justice the land of Hind was the abode of security. 
One, Islam ShAh, the monarch of Dehli, 
Who was during his life-time a Sahib-Kirin: 
The second, Mahmud Shah, the Sultan of Gujarit, 
Whose age was as immature as his reign;· 
The third, Nizamu-1 Mulk Bahri, 
Who was a reigning sovereign in the Dekhin. 
If you ask for the date of the deaths of these prinees, 
You will find it in the words "Ruin of Sovereigns."' 

Sher Shah and Islam Shah together reigned fifteen years and 
some months, and then quitted the world.• I 

• • • • • • • 
l 26th Zi-1 hiDa. 961 .... (November, 165. A.D.). Thie u the datAl or the' 

Jla!Aa.-i .4fglt4111 and Ttlria-4 Da.Jd.d.a. The latter informs u thai: his 
body was taken from Gwilior, and depoeitAld at Sahsari.m. near that of his father. 

• ~ D"""tt>G"" Fi.ri&bta &ay& his father wrotAI thia ehronogram. 
• Thia u my inenct. The Jldha-i .J.jgitUH W. the period of lalill Shah'• 

reigu at eight yttt.r~t nine months, and &eftll days; and Jive~ the date of hil death u 
quoted in the note aboYe. 
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Tdj KM.n's ftight.-IrJS Defeat by "Adali.-Hi& Defeat by 
mmu.-mmlls star in tke aacendant. 

On Taj Khan's hasty departure from the council at Gwalior 
'Adali despatched an army in pursuit of him, and prepared 
to follow it in person. 'Adali came up with him at Chhabd.· 
man,· forty kos from Xgra,t and gave him a defeat, which 
compelled him to fly towards Chunar. On his way thither, 
he had seized various provincial officers of 'AdaH, an~ obtained 
from them whatever he could, either in money or goods. He 
also obtained 100 of the public elephants which h had found 
foraging in the pargana& near the river. Taj Khan then went 
to '!mad and Sulaiman and Khwaja Ilyas, his brothers, who 
governed in Khawaspur Tunda, and other parganaa on the banks 
of the Ganges, and who were enco~raged in their disaffection. 
by all the Afghans of the neighbourhqod.1 'Adali also went 
to Chunar, with the view of bringing away his treasure, and 
despatching an army against the revolted Kiranis. Himu 
desired that a large body of elephants might be attached to him 
during these operations, in order that h~ might at once cross the 

. river and punish the rebels. Accordingly, a large number of 
these animals were left at his disposal, as well as a powerful force 
placed under his absolute command. Himu drew out his troops 
in battle array, and through the effect of some skyey influences, 
gave a complete defeat to the Kiran1s, and returned glorious 
and triumphant to his master, who received him with great 
honour, bestowing upon him the title of Raja Bikramajit. From 
that period, the whole management of the State devolved upon 
him, and so entirely did he assume the mastery, that no public 
order emanated from 'Adali, who, however, remained free to 
regulate his own bread and water, and retained still the treasury 
and elephants in his own cha;ge.1 · 

• • • •• • • • 
I [See Erskine, Tol ii., p. 489.] 
• All thia ill confirmed by the Tcirik.H EAdn.JaMn (MS., p. 224), 
• Here followau account of Ibrahim Xhb Slir'a defection. 
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Himu's two ~ictoria over lbrd.him Kkdn Sur near .A.'gra.
HiB DefeaJ, of Muhammad Kkan Gauria. 

Ibrahim on his fiight to Sambha~ after his defeat by Sikandar 
near i..gra, organized a new force, and again put himself in 
motion towards Kalpt 'Adali, when he heard of Ibrahim's 
arrival at Kalpi, sent Himu his minister, who ha~ been a corn· 
chandler, at the head of 500 elephants and an immense park of 
artillery, tow~ds i..gra and Dehlf,· with directions that he should 
first punish Ibrahim, and then advance subsequently to i..gra. 
Him 6. met Ibrahim at i..gra; a severe battle ensued, in which 
the former was again vicrorious, and Ibrahim fled to his father 
at Bayana. Thither he was pursued by HimU, who invested. 
llayana for a period of three months. 

Meanwhile, Muhammad Khan Sur, ruler of Bengal, raised 
the standard of opposition, and at the head of a large army 
advanced with the intention of conquering J aunp6r, Kalpi, and 
i.gra. 'Adal~ on being informed of this, ordered Himu to raise 
the siege of Bayana, and return to his presence. When he 
had reached Marhakha~, six kos from i.gra. Ibrahim came up 
and forced him to action, but was again put to fiight, and being 
ashamed to return to his father, went to Patna, where h~ fought 
with Ramchand, Raja of that place, and was taken prisoner. 
His captor seated him on a throne, and appeared in attendance 
upon him as a menial servant, with joined hands,l Ibrahim 
remained there a long time, and then went to Orissa, which is on 
the extreme ,borders of Bengal. where he was treacherously put 
to death byl\Ii&.n Sula.im&.n Kiran~ who had sworn before God 
to protect him. I 

HimU, after his victory over Ibr&him, returned to 'Ada~ who · 
fought a severe action with Muhammad Khan Gauria, rnler ot · 
Bengal, at Chapparghatta, eleven !roB from Kalpi ;1 who ~ing 

a Thia deference, the reuoa of which ia not 'n!l"f eTiden~ is also YOucb.ed b by 
the Jl~ ..(fgAdiM ad Tirf.U.t Ddwald,. 

• n ia aot quite plaiD. !rom thil pusage. bui it appeara from the comspondmr 
lltateJDent in me JCa.U•H .Jfglai ad Twi-t .Dawdd~t, that Him6 had his 
full Wn of th.ia 1"ictolJ al.eo, though U 'WU lot I Tflt'! glorio111 0118. 
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deserted by his troops, was left to maintain the conquest alone, 
and, consequently, soon fell a victim to their treachery . 

• • • • • • • 
Surrender and Deaf!& of Sikantlar KM.n Sur.-Death of'A.aali· 

-Defeat of his Bon bg tlu 1Jlughal8 of Jaunpur, and Ai8 Bubsequen' 
aeclusion.-M'uin Sulaimdn.-Bdyazid.-Ddutl SMh.-liiB murder 
of Lodi.-.Hi8jligAI from Patna.-Death oflJlun'im KM.n and of 
DaiJ.d Shdh.-OonclU~Wn. 

· Sikandar Khan being redueed to great extremities, sent his 
son 'Abdu-r Rahman from Mankot_ in the Siwalik hills, to 
Akbar Badsh&h, representing that he had committed many 
offences, on account of which he dared not present himself at 
Court, that he sent the few rarities he had with him as a peace· 
ofFering, and requested leave to be allowed to retire to Bengal 
and pass the remainder of his life in retirement. Akbar assented 
to all his solicitations,· and gave him leave to depart to Bengal. 
Sikandar died three years atie~ this surrender. 

As for 'Adali, at the time of Hlmu's death he was at Chnnar, 
and at that juncture the son of Muhammad Khan, by name 
Khizr Khan, ruler of Bengal, who had assumed the name of 
Sultan Bah&dnr. advanced with a large army to avenge the blood 
of his father ; and 'Adall proceeded into Bihar to meet him as 
far as Mungir. Meanwhile, after leaving Patna, the river 
Pan pan, which is in Ma.IIirU.Sa (P), flows with so tortuous a course 
that it became necessary to cross it several times. The sun 
had not yet risen when Sultan Baha.dur, with his army in array, 
made an attack upon 'Adali,·and sounded the kettle-drums of 
war. 'Adall had only a few men with him, but behaved with 
considerable gallantry. The action was fought at the stream 
o£ Slirajgarh, about one kos, more or less, from Mungir, and 
about twelve k01 from Patna, and there 'Adali was defeated 
and slain, in consequence of the paucity of his numbers, in the 
year 968H. (1560 A.D.), after a reign of eight years. 

When the news oC this calamity reached his son at Chunar, 
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the Afghan nobles unanimously seated him· on the Masnad. 
He assumed the title of Sher Shah, and all the sipdhis and 
nobles renewed their oaths of allegiance. They represented 
that if they were now to go out and demand vengeance for 
the death of' Adali, the Mughals would spread over Hindustan, 
and subjugate 

1 

the whole country. . They should first of all 
conquer Jaunpur, and having repulsed the Mughal armies from 
that quarter, after that, please God ! they would indict condign· 
punishment upon Sultan Bahadur. With ~his intent, having 
first read the fatiha, the son of 'Adall set forth, with 20,000. 
cavalry, 50,000 infantry, and 500 elephants, to capture Jaunpu.r. 
At that time Khan Zaman held the government of that place 
under Akbar Badshah, and conceiving himself quite unable to 
cope in the open field with so large a force, he collected all the 
means necessary for defensive operations, and suffered himself to 
be invested without opposition. The Afghans, seeing the distress 
of the Mughals, crossed the river Sye, on which Jaunpu.r is 
built, in full Coree. Hasan Khan Bachgoti and Rukn Khan 
Loha~i leading the advance, made an inimediate attack upon Khan 
Zaman ; who, putting his trust solely on Him who could defend 
him in the hour of need, sallied from the fort, with 4000 cavalry, 
and fell upon the Afghans. Fortuna had so far entirely deserted 
the latter, that their splendid army or 20,000 cavalry and 50,000 
infantry fled ~efore the 4000 1\Iughals in such a crippled state 
that not a vestige of them remained. Immense booty fell into 
the hands of Khan Zaman. The son of' Adall adopted the life of 
a reclus~ .at\er this signal calamity, and no one knew anything 
further about him. t 

The tribe of Afghans was dispersed-some ber.a.me fakirs, and 
some attached themselves to Mian Solaimau Kirani. The 
Mian styled himself Hazrat 'A and brought the greater 
portion or Bengal under his sway. Kings and other chiefs sent 
offerings to him, and Akbar Badshah offered no opposition to his 
elaims. On the death or Sulaim&n, his eldest son Bayazfd 
succeeded his futher. This pri~ce. being o! a haughty disposition, 
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not only neglected to imitate his father in his kindly method of 
. treating his self-sufficient Afghans, but did his best to distress 

and humiliate them. He showed a desire of getting rid of his 
father's courtiers. On this account, several of the nobles joined 
themselves with the son-in-law and nephew of Hazra.t ·~u, the 
latter· of whom, by name Hasu, was of weak intellect, and put 
Mian Bayazid to death. Ml!in Lodi, a grandee of :~!ian 

Sulaiman, who held the chief authority in the State, gained over 
the Afghans, and raised Daud, the youngest son of Hazrat '~li, 
to the throne, with the title of Daud. Daud Shah, having 
opened the door of enjoyment, indulged in intoxicating drinks, 
and thus sowed the seeds of dissension. He would often repeat 
this verse: 

"If my father is dead, I am the guardian of the world I 
I am the inheritor of the crown of Sulaiman. · 

He then proceeded to attack Jaunpur with his Afghans, and 
despatched Lodi before him with an innumerable force. Lod1 
first attacked Zamania; which had been built by Khan Zaman. 
It was reduced to a desert, and no signs of cultivation remained. 
:Mun'im Khan quitted J aunpUl', and when he saw that the .Afghan 
army was large, and the Mughals few in number, he opened, by 
way of augury, the Diwan of Khwaja Hafiz, who is called the 
Listlnu·l Ghaib, or "tongue of the inscrutable," and found this 
verse: 

" 0 King, amongst the beautiful, render justice to the grief of 
my loneliness, 

My heart is sorely distressed through your absence, it is time 
that you should return." 

Mun'im Khant sent this couplet, together with an account' of 
what had occurred, to King Akbar, who despatched an immense 
army to Mun'im Khan's assistance, and also followed it in person. 
DaUd Shah arrived in Mungir from Benga~ and there he allowed 

• He na general of ihe Imperialists., and his title was ]{/llin-khandn, 
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unjustifiable suspicions to enter his head. 1\lany persons en· 
deavoured to impress on him that Lodi would certainly try to 
make Taj, the nephew of Hazrat 'Xli, king, because Lodi had 
been long attached to that family, and had, moreover, betrothed 
his own daughter to him. Daud Shah caused his own cousin 
Y usuf to be slain at Mung{r, and. became very suspicious of 
Lodi. 

When Lod1 perceived the evil disposition of Daud, he made 
peace with M un'im Khan, and expressed a wish to be taken to 
King Akbar. Jalal Khan Sadhauri, and Raj&, surnamed the· 
''Black Mountain," deserted Lod{, presented themselves before 
Daud, and related what had happened. Dadd Shah then opened 
his father's treasury to the army, and, by the advice of Gujar 
Khan, addressed a Jarman to Lodi, in which he said, " You are 
in the place of my father Mia.n Sulaiman. All my power 
depends on 'your wisdom and valour. My army, treasury, and 
artillery are all at your command. Endeavour by all the means 
in your power to put this race of llughals to shame." When 
Lodi learned the contents of this Jarman, his heart was moved 
by the soft and flattering words of Daud, and he again joined 
his party. Thus deceived Lodi left the Mughals, and allied 
himself to Dadd, who baing a young and hasty man, possessed of 
but little sense, desired to kill him, and thought that his doing 
so would be beneficial to the State. After a short time, Daud 
wrote to Lodi, and told him that he required his presence imme
diately, as he wished to consult him on some important business, 
and that he must come quickly, accompanied only by his two 
rakil.s. On receiving this letter, Lodi said to his fri~nds, " I 
perceive an odour in this summons which portends no good to 
me." Having sa.id this, he went to Daud, who at first treated 
him with great respect, but afterwards determined to imprison 
him, which he effected by treachery. • • • Daud Shah 
thoughtlessly listened to the advice of Ka.tlU, who recommended 
the death of Lodi, and causing that pillar or the State to be p~t 
to death, he thus destroyed his .empire with his own hands. 
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A still greater dispersion of the Afghans took place after 
the murder of Lodf, and Mun'im Khan took advantage of the 
opportunity to advance ~!PlUnst the Suba of Bihar. Shah Akbar 
proceeded f'rom Xgra to Patna, the inhabitants of which place he 
put to the sword. Shah Daud rema!ned a few days in the fort 
of PatDa. At las~ Katlu gave him some narcotic draught,l put 
him into •a boat, and then escaped with him o~ the river Ganges. 
At this period Akbar captured many elephants •. Many Afghans, 
who were with Gujar Khan, were drowned in the Panpan river, 
aboat two k08 from Patna. Akbar pursued Daud as far as 
Daryiptir, and returned from thence, having first laid the 
foundation of a mosque in that place; whilst liun'im Khan, 
accompanied by the best officers, continued the pursuit of DaUd. 
Several encounters took place between Shah Daud and Mun'im 
Khan. My heart urges me to give a detailed relation of these 
events, but I must be bri.ef. At last Daud and. Mun'im Khan 

. made peace, and met at .Mun'im KhAn's tents, confirming the 
truce by the grasping of hands. · 
. The cwgeful climate of Bengal caused the plague to break · 

~ut in the 1\ioghal anny which remained at Gaur ; many 
distinguished officers gave up their lives into the hands of the 
angel of death. Mun'im Khan also died of that epidemic.• 
Shah Daud ~~ issued forth after the death of :Mun'im Khan, 
in whose place Khan Jahan Khan was appointed governor. . 
'V ar ~,:,~ broke out between these two chiefs ; and on the 15th 
day of the month Rabi'u•S san{, in the year of the Hijra 988,3 the 
army of the :Mugbals being firmly determined either to slay 
Daud or faJl themselves, met him in the battle-field ; where, after 
man1 valiant rencontres, the Kala Pahar, or " Black Mountain,., 
who led the advanced guard of the Afghans, was repulsed and 

I Thilll'llt • weleam from the Jl1Jillla-i .JjgM.ni and TdrikA-i KM.n-Jddn, 
beeaue lle wu oppoeecl to hia noble&, with respee& to the necessity either of imme
cliate figh& or lllmJider. 

• Firiahta, S:~Uowing Ab6-l Fad, date. Mu'im :Khan's death on the 9th of Raja.b, 
983 .&.L (12tk Otiober, lii7 ii .u>.). 

• [Sic.; bv.t eee the chroDogram in the nut page, which make& it 983, with 
Yhidl Firiahta agrees.] 
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slain. The ~fghans were then put to flight.! . DaUd Shah 
Kirani was brought in a prisoner, his horse having fallen with 
him. · Khan J ahan, seeing Daud in this condition, asked Jllm if' 
'he called himself' a M~sulman, and why he had broken the oaths 
which he had taken on the Kur'in and before God. DM.d 
answered that he had made the ~eace with Mun,im Khan 
personally ; and that if he had now gained the victory, he would 
have been ready to renew it. Khan Jahan ordered them to 
.relieve his body from the weight of his head, which he sent 
to Akbar the King.• 

The date of this transaction may be learnt from this verse.
Jfulk i Sulaimdn si D4Ud raft (983 H., 1575 !.D.). . 

From that period the dominion of Hindustan departed from 
the tribe of Afghans, and their dynasty was extinguished for 
ever. In lieu of which arose the star of Akbar Shah's supremacy 
over the whole country. 

• All these event. will be ooiiBidered in greater detail under the nenfl ot the 
Tlm6.rian period. 

• The MakAatm-i .l.fg'M.nl represents that thie dereat was entirety owing to the 
treachery of Katld Lohlwi, who waa rewarded by the settlement upon him of eome 
pt~rp!MIM1 by withdrawing from the field at 1 favourable juncture. DUd ia said by 
the l&llle authority to hm been slai.ll. in action. All thie ia confirmed in the TdrikA-$ 
EM.waMre. Dkdd ShrJl is also said in the .Md:A:aiH ..l.fg'M.nl to have been cJie.. 
tinguished by hie integrity and propriety of behaviour; but we find nothing in 
hiswry to warrant \his eulogium. lt does not appear ~ the power ot the Lohlnl 
.A.rghiUllentirely expired with Dk6.d Sltb.h, Cor we find hie younger brother, Khwkja 
'Usmft.n, maintaining 1 fruitless stroggle for twenty J'e&l'l against the Mughala, 
which waa not finally concluded till .l.L 1021, in the reign of lahkngit. The 
treaeheroua Katl11 also, u waa to have been e:r.pected, turned hie &l1ll8 against thO&e 
to whom he had eold hia oountry. More will be found respecting these tra.nsaetiona 
in the TtiriU-1 Klwira·l•M• and the Timdria.n histories b7 1n7 one ID.li.oua tD 
extend hia inquiriea. 

fOL. "· 
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APPENDIX. 

A.-NOTES ON THE MATLA''U·S SA'DAIN. 

. [Tum Editor is indebted to Col. H. Yule for some notes on the 
Matla'u·• Sa'dain, which did not reach him in time for insertion in 
their proper place. 

Page 96. "The ninety cities of the islands of Diwah-:MahalL" For 
Sir H. M. Elliot's reading Jj ~dol. Yule considers the words of 
Quatremere's MS. to be .. preferable, viz., j ~ Shahr-i nau, or 
11 N~w city/' a name by which Siam was known to the Malays and 
the mariners of the Persian Gulf in the middle ages. 

P. 96. u Zirbli.d." "This is a phrase translated from the Malay, 
meaning 1 below the wind.' or 1 leeward,' and is applied by the 
Malays to the countries east of the Straits of Malacca. The expres· 
sion occurs in the 'Ain-i Akbar£, Blochmann's translation, p. 91, but 
the true meaning is not there given to it." It is also used in the 
well-known Bagh-tJ Bahar, and there it seems to apply to' Burmah 
and other co'untries between India and the Straits. 

P. 103. 11 Bandana." "In spite of Bandana handkerchiefs, there is 
no such port as this in Malabar. I have no doubt the real word is 
'Fandaraina • or • Fandarana.'" See note in Jonrn. :Royal Asiatic 
Society, voL iv., p. 345. Quatremere's reading was'' Bendianeh." 
The liS. of the East India Library agrees with Sir H. Elliot's 
reading ~ l~ Bandana. 

P. 113. "Zait1m." u This is the name of the Chinese city whence 
satin was brought~ Aodie Thsiuancheu or Chincheu, and my belief 
is that our word satin came from ZaitUn." 

P.124. .,Baknnr." "This reading of one of the MSS. is the 
comet one. It is the port in N orthem Malabar, called Baccanore 
by our oldyoyagers."-See Cathay, and the Way thitAer. 
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B.-oDES OF 'UNSURr. 

[ Abu-1 Kasim Hasan bin Ahme.d 'Unsurl, of BalklJ, rose to a high 
position by the exercise of his poetical talents. He was one of the 
poets entertained at the Court of Mahmud of Ghazn{. They are said 
to have been 400 in number. He was .reckoned their chief, and it 
was hia duty to read and report upon the productions of the poets 
who aought for the patronage of the Sovereign. He wrote 1 series 
of Odes describing the victories of the Gha.znivide11, of which th& 

· following is an Extract, translated by Sir H. M. Elliot. He died in 
431 or 441 JL (1039 or 1049 .Ln.).) 

Ocl1 i11 praise of Sulta11 Mahmul GhaznivL-Taip4l.-Mult4~t.
Thdnesar.-The display of booty from India. 

Oh 1 thou who hast heard of the virtues of kings from history, 
come hither and clearly discern the 'firtue of the Khusr6. of rran. 
• • o IC thou regardest his face, thou wilt find it more auspicious 
than thRt of the sun. If thou regardest his wealth, thou wilt find it 
more abundant than the sand of the desert or the drops of a shower. 
The son resemble11 the father ; for when the matte~ is so e100llent 
that which proceeds from it must be equally so. In whatever 
business he undertakes, he acts like a hero ; he is swift to hunt 
lions ; the line of his army is as indissoluble as a ring; when ba 
rides he is as much a part of his horse as sugar dissolved in milk 
forms one liquid. The eye of day is blinded by the dust raised by 
his steed ; from its neighing the ear of heaven is deafened. Hill 
family around him are like the army of Yajiij; his troops mas 
firm as the wall of Sikandar. With his body erect, his h~ filled 
with revenge, his sword drawu, ht resembles an enraged male lion 
pursuing its prey. The attack of the King of the World has 
exterminated his enemies root and. branch, as the blast when it . 
destroyed the tribe of' A:d. The foundations of his fort are as strong 
as iron, and itt bastions are aa lofty aa heaven. When men walk 
along its ramparts, you would say they were taking their way along
the galaxy. 

Thou hast heard the account of Jaip&~ the King of the Hindus, 
who wu enltOO above the other chiefa of the world. Hia arm1 
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was more numerous than the stars of heaven; the stones on the face 
of the earth did not equal it, or the drops of rain. His soldiers had 
so imbrued their hands in blood, that their swords were as red 
as the morning dawn. Hadst thou seen his spears gleaming, 
like tongues of flame through black smoke, thou w~uldst have said 
his host was dispersed in the wilderness of hell Sense fl.ed from 
the brain at fear of him ; and the light of the eye was confounded. 
The Lord of Khuraslm dispersed in his attack the whole of that 
army on the plain of Peshawar. Thou knowest the history of his 
expedition to Multan, or if thou knowest not, consult the " Crown of 
Victories." 1 In the Shah-nama. will be read the story of Faridiin 
crossing the Tigris without a boat. The tale may be true, or it may 
not be true ; if thou knowest it to be not true, put no faith in the 
narrative. B~t [Mahmud] crossed the Chandaha, the Sih~, the 
Bahwali, and Behat, 1 yet he had neither boat nor anchor, notwith· 
standing that thought could not fathom their depth, and the breeze 
was unable to pass over their breadth. On his road to Multan he 
took twG hundred forts1 • each of which was a hundred times 
stronger than Khaibar. 1 As the King passed from the right to 
the let\ he dispersed all his foes, and in his contempt regarded 
them as vile. Their armour was shattered, their bodies wounded, 
their hopes depressed, their swords broken, their hearts confounded, 
their shields cast away. Vestiges of the blood of his enemies, which 
the Shah spilt, still remain in that country, for its air is full of 
clouds and its soil bright 1·ed. He marred the beautiful gardens of 
Gang and Thanesar, because they were places of pilgrimage to the 
Hindus. He threw down the idol's head at the entrance of the 
plaia .of Ghaznin, because it was, as it were, the helmet of Hind. 
o o o The enemy's blood will flow for years over the wide plains 
of that country. The mother who has witnessed the battles of that 
rt'gion will bring forth no more children through aft'right ; for the 
feet of the camels and the swords of the warriors are yet red with 
the blood of the inhabitants. 

No one, except God the giver, can rightly enumerate the booty 

I The fam0111 work by Ab6-l Fazl Baihakt. 
• Tie Chinll.b, the lndoa, the lt&.11, and the 1elam. 
• J. famo11 fortre. in Arabia. 
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which the Prince of '!jam brought back with him. In one direct 
line, 88 Cat 88 Bal.kh, it W88 displayed; and the road became like 
one ttmf4 fittOO up with the puppets of Barbar. Vllla.:,~s and towns 
becanie di.stracU!d at the colours and odours arising from the s~ 
of rubie~ and the balls of ambergris. Baghdad could not produce such 
rarities, nor Shust&r (Sisa] such beauties. The sand of the deserts 
ia not greater than were the heaps of jewels piled up before the 
King of the World. If thia surpasses· belie~ read the "Crown of 
Victories," the text of which ia 1 necklace, and ita commentaries like 
pearls. The Shih of K.hu.risi.n haa conquered all hia opponents by 
the help of God, in a manner which no one amongst men haa done 
before him. Though the moon shines in 1 dark night and ia very 
brilliant, yet it pales before the light of day. Though every Shih 
may aay," I am aloe-wood, bea.use I a1.&o am of the 81UD.e nature," yet 
that only can be known when tested in the fire and censer. o o o 
Who upon thia earth resemblee the King in excellence? What 
thorn resembles the pine and cypreaa ? Princedom, nobility, 
wealth, and religion are excellent through his. possession or them, as 
trees are valuable through the fruits they produoe. Aa long as in 
every time men throughout the world are affected by pleasure and 
eorrow, by the decrees and preknowledge of GOO, may the life of the 
King of the World endure, and his wealth be abundant, his heart at 
ease, and hia band upon the wine and cup I 

()d, i1 eilibratiol of S~tllda MabaU 

Hail t Lord of K.hu.r&san and aon of perfection, on whom Almighty 
GOO baa beatowed ~crnity and pomp. Thou art the right hand or 
the Stata, from whom the Sta.ta has acquired honour, the asylum 
of the faith, from whom the f.aitb has derived splendour, GOO hu 
abolished mortality fro01 the creation, in order to secure the ~ttmity 
ol hia government. The tree of hia liberality baa ~ to heaven, 
every leaf of which ia dignity, and every fruit is wealth. Fro01 the 
utm06t bounds or the eea and land he baa united in his donations all 
the munifi.oent largesse• which have ever been acatttred over the 
earth. Ir you look at his face. Jour heart will be gladdened; if you 
hear hia name, you may consider it a happ1 olDen. o o o In 
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Turkistan there are no houses which he has not saddened ; in Hind 
there are no cities which he has not levelled with the ground. 
Wherever there is wisdom, wherever there is excellence, every one · 
takes an example in both from thee. Wisdom has no value till it 
derives approval from thee; excellence makes no impression till 
it draws its model from thee. o o o o From fear of thee 
the heart of the infidel becomes black ; the heart of the pious is 
illumined by the light of thy religion. Before thy benefactions 
are made, a request is issued that they might meet with accept· 
ance. If I were not to wish for a long life, in order to serve 
thee, all that I possess in the world which is lawful would change 
its nature. 

0.-DfW.<N-I SALM..m. 

[Khwaja Mas\id bin Sa'd bin Salman wrote poems in praise of 
the Ghaznivide sovereigns Mas:ud, Ibrahim, and Bahram Shah. 
A few. facts respecting his life are to be gathered from his works. 
Be suffered a long imprisonment, for he speaks of the nineteenth 
year of his incarceration. His writings throw some light upon the 
Ghaznivide period. He died in 525 B. (1131 A,:o.) according to 
some, and in 52'0 IL (1126 A.D.) according to others. The following 
translations are the work of Sir H. M. Elliot.] 

EXTBAOTS. 

TAe conquest of Tabarhinda, Bi!·la, and Ghor. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 

As power and the strength of a lion was bestowed upon Ibrahim 
by the Almighty, he made over to him the well-populatea country 
of Bindustan, and gave him 40,000 Taliant horsemen to take the 
country, in which there'were more than 1000 reUs. Its length extends 
from Lahore to the Euphrates, and its breadth from Kashmir to 
the borders or Sistan. o o o What enemy has held any fort in 
llindustan who has not by the power of the Sultan been placed in 
chains ? The raja. and rail with their armies had raised that fort 
to the heaven of &turn; but when the army of the Shah turned his 
face towards it, all their joy was turned to eorrow, all their advan· 
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tage to loss. • • • The good fortune of the King compelled the 
enemy to come out of the fort in a supplicating posture to plead for 
mercy. Tabarhinda is stronger than Niirsidna,1 and no place is so 
strong as these two in the world. Imagination cannot con~ive 
anything so strong, and its defenden were innumerable. No breath of 
IslAm had blown in that region, nor any fragrance of the truth visited 
the land. • o o Almighty God gave Jl!m victory over the people, 
which had not been attained by any former kings. The army 
of the King destroyed at one time a thousand temples of idols, 
which had each been built for more than a thousand years. How 
can I describe the victories of the King? I am notable to aound · 
all his praises. I will mention only a few, as I cannot recount 
them all 

One is the conquest of Biiria. I will reoord it in verse, but it 
would require a thousand di111an& to do it justice. 'Udu • became 
greatly alarmed when he saw the so!dien of the King of the East. 
The sun and moon became dark from the dust raised by the horses. 
The fish and 'cow • felt the burden of his army heavy. He leaped 
into the water like a fish when he learnt that the King's sword was 
death, and there was no escape from it. The King had collected some 
wooden boats for the fight, which ftoated t>n the flowing stream like 
crooodiles. He plaoed on each two hundred horsemen. 0 0 • 'Udi 
was drowned in the river with his army like Pharaoh, and the King 
became victorious like Moses. 'Udu was defeated, and his magio 
was of no availllo<l'!l.inst the dragon-like sword of the King of the 
World. 

One hundred thousand tongues could not 'descn'be the conquest 
of Ghor, and the condition of Muhammad 'Abb~a. The fort was 
strong and lofty, and as free from' the chance of removal as the 
mountain of SihLin (Ceylon~ 

' ' .bother copy reads Nausitllra. Tabarhinda may be reid .Ba.rhaada or Sirhinda, 
[and ia, 11 we hate eoen ia former part. of tbia wort, 11 ola ume of Sirhind, eee 
... ,.., p. 11.] . 

' One oopy hu 'Umar ia one place, 11 iht 111111.e of tht nllr of B6rit, which ltill 
uistl oa the banu of the lumna; but tbo~~&la 'Ud4me&ll8 alao 11 enemy penlly, 
yet it reaemblee a Hinda name, and OCCIU'I too ~uently to be merely a repetition of 
"theeaemy." 

1 Ia allllllioa to eertai.a abeW Xo.haamadaa aotiona eifel il tht Jla.'tlu.-4 
f..u.J4 and other oommectl.ria and worb oa Cosmogony. 
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The capture of Dhangan and Jdlandhar. 

The narratives of thy battles eclipse the stories of Rustam. and 
Isfandiyir. Thou didst bring an army in one night from Dhangtm 
to Jilandhar. The hills were alarmed, and the 'clouds astonished. 
The horses and camels stood ready. They galloped over the · 
narrow ioad and 1loundered in the river through the dark. 
ness of the night. The clouds around formed thrones or ice, 
and rivulets of blood 1lowed in all the ravines. The standards 
were 1lying, and the spears had their heads as sharp as thorns ; and 
the army of the Magog of mercy made firm his tents upon the hills, · 
in a line like the wall of Alexander. 1 o o o Thou remainedst but 
a short time on the top of the bills, thou wert but a moment 
involved in the narrow defiles. Thou didst direct but one assault, 
and by that alone brought destruction upon the country. By the 
morning meal not one soldier, fiOt one .Brahman, remained unkilled 
or uncaptured. Their heads were severed by the carriers of swords. 
Tb~ir houses were levelled with the ground by the flaming fire. 
o o o A fleet messeDcooer ~me from Dhangii.n, announcing that ten 
thousand turbulent people, horse and foot, had collected. Thou 
didst take the ,road by night, and wast sunounded by gallant 
warriors. The enemy's h~art quailed because of thy coming. Thou 
didst pass on without stopping with thy foot-soldiers like the wind. 
Thou didst proceed till the noise of the clarions of Sair Sambrii. 
arose, which might have been said to proclaim his despair, and was 
responded to by those of Bu Nasr Pii.rsi, which announced thy 
victory to all quarters. o o o He fled unto the river Rawa at 
~ of thy approach, and there he was drowned, and descended 
into the infernal regions ; and 'Yell do I know that this end must 
have been less appalling than the daily fear which he entertained 
of the destruction which awaited him. Henceforth thou shouldst 
consider that the Bawa had done thee service, ~d it should be 
reckoned aa one devoted to thy will. If such a place be conquered 
during this winter, I will guarantee the . conquest of every village 
near Ja.Iandhar. I am the meanest of slaves, and hold but an 
exoeedingly mnall office, but make thou over to me the accomplish· 

1 The 1&1111 two lliJJin. occur iA aline of 'UDSUri iA an ode iA praise of Sultan 
l[ahm(ld. 
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ment of this business. The ra£1 and soldiers will not dare to revolt, 
and rcljd4 from fear of thee will proffer their allegiance. By the 
help .of God, and by the Coree of thy prosperity, will I extirpate the · 
practices of idolatry from thia country. I will make the slain kiss 
the earth fu the very gau, of the fort. I will make a string of slaves 
kiss the earth fu the banks of the Rawa. o o o Thou hast secured 
victory fu thy country and to religion, . for amongst the Hindus this 
achievement will be remembered till the day or resurrection.' 

• • • • • • • 0 

The author laments tAe condition of AiaJama1g~ 

· For sixty years this slave's father, Sa'd bin Sal.min, served the · 
Stau,, sometimes in distant provinces and at others at the capitaL . 
I have a young daughU,r and a son and two sisoors in the land of 
Hindustin. My daughter has become blind through her tears, and 
my son has no employment. There are £orty-three members of my · 
family who are dependent on thy mercy, and pray for thy prosperity 
and welfare. Oh, thou, who deliverest thy people from evil, relieve 
me also from my misfortunes. From the strictness and darkness of 
my imprisonment, my heart is oppressed and my disposition is 
blackened. Though my fault is exceeding great, yet a hundred 
faults would not be beyond the efficiency of thy mercy. 

0 • • • 0 • • • 

fie GtdAor complain.s of Al1 impriaonma&t. 

Arrows and swords pieroe my heart. and m1 niece, my daughter, 
and son are in pain and sickness. Day and night m1 heart yearns , 
towards them. My mother and father also are afilictOO. No news 
reaches me from them. and none reaches them from me. I am 
imprisoned in the lofty fort of N&l, on the fup of a hil~ o o o 
Though heaven is against me, yet the King Ibrahim, whose praises 
I sing, is just. and I fool no grief: 

' There ia 1 •ildnta and ww ot OOillle1iot in thia ode which reDden ita precise . 
me&Ding doubtful. but i& ia interesting 11 aoticing the capture of Dhaagb and 
Jili.ndhar. The lat~ plaot ia well Uo1f11, but has aot belon beea aoticed ill 
ll uhammadaa lllll&la. The positioa ol the former ia doubtful, bui the cleacriptioa 
lhowa t.ha& i& must ha" boea far within the hiila. These 1011questa appear to haTe 
beea dl'ected ia the time ot lbrWm. 
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Princs Mahmud appointed Got~ernor of Hind. 

At the silver dawn of mom a zephyr reached me from the palace, 
whispering that AbU-1 Muzaffar Sultan Ibrahim had bestowed honour 
upon Mahmud Shah, by appointing him to the government of Hind. 
The ~hutba was read throughout all Hind in his blessed name, and 
the diadem was placed upon his head. o • o A home was bestowed 
upon him as a Uil'al. May it be attended with prosperity for him, 
and may he be established firmly on the throne of the co1mtry I All 
the astrologers declared, after making their calculations, that it 
would not be long before the preachers should read from their 
pulpits the name ot Saifu-d dawwal (Mahmud), King of the Seven 
Climates. Bu IL'han. five years previous to this, declared in the 
book called TafMm, that a king, lord of the conjunctions, would 
exist upon the earth. when four hundred and sixty-nine 1 years had 
passed from the beginning of the Hijra. A thousand thanks every 
moment to God, that he has given us a puissant and merciful king I 

0 • 0 0 •. 0 0 0 

ne ,eapture of .A'grtl. 

Oh, Zephyr, proclaim the great victory to all the world. • o o 
Thou wert thyself present and saw all, why need I tell thee what 
occurred? Say how the Lord of the World, the Sword of the State 
and Religion, the sovereign 9f the great and small, in order to secure 
victory to Islam, brought a valiant army from the capital to the land 
of Hind, which he reduced to forty thousand horsemen, in order that ' 
it might not be too large and unwieldy. o o o He disregarded all 
other forts, and pas~ed rapidly over the ground, sometimes encamp· 
ing in forests, sometimes on broken ·ground. When his lofty 
standards passed the river, the mirror-like vault of heaven was 
obscured by clouds of dust. The fort of .Kgra is built amongst the 
sand, like a hill, and the battlements of it are like hillocks. No 
calamity had ever befallen its fortifications, nor had deceitful Time 
dealt treacherously with it. When it was surrounded by the army, 

a Literally a ,., alit~, Uld three jim~, aooording to the numerical value of tboee 
letter~• but the chroaology aeema questionable, and the existence of BQ Riban five 
yean ptetiDae mal• the matter ltill more doubtful, unle8l bJ the eame computation 
.... eouiJer the,,. to be afty-be wtead of ,, .. 
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it looked like I point in the centre of I circle. The battle rued 
warm. with arrow• and &words. The following night the chiefs of 
Jaip&l had 1 dream. • • • When the moon arose, the Amir of 
.(gra, Jaipii.~ 1 descended from the top of the rampart to the 
gatAI .of the fort. He. looked towards the tent ot Saifu-d dania, 
and made b.ia reverence, and ~eizing from b.ia waist b.ia holy 
thread, held it up with both b.ia hands. He sen.t a mes~ 
to the Xing, saying, "Oh, great sovereign, I have oommittAtd 
1 fault, and I am ready to acbowledge it. I proclaim my 
allegiance. Thou art my lord. I will relinquish my sins; do 
thou pardon my transgressions. If thou wilt grant me forgiveness, 
I will fill up 1 heap of treasure in this fortress." The King of 
Kings, the Sword of StatAl and Religion, replied, "I have come to· 
thi1 country to prosecute a religioU8 war. I have 1een countless forts, 
but thia holy army baa taken every one of them 1 hundred ti.mea 
over. I waa in search of such a larg& Tirgin fortress as this, which 
no king or chief baa yet taken. Now that my heart has found this 
fort of igra, I will bring destruction upon it with my swords and 
arrows. Other kings have thought only of silver and gold. I look 
for nothing but pardon from the Giver of all things." He then 
ordered his soldiers to the attack, saying he would take the strong
hold by the help of God. Ilia soldie11 surrounded the fort of .K.gra, 
and made the dar appear like night. Without, were the army of 
Islam ; within, were the infi.dela. The stones 'discharged from the 
mangonels ascended to the nult of heaven, like the prayers of saints. 
I saw the foot-soldiers with helmet, coat of mail, and sword, 
creeping up like snakes to defend their walls, which oould no& be 
destroyed by stones, arrowi or ~. insomuch that you would han 
said they had been riveted together by iron nails. A thousand 
assaults were made, but their hearts did not quake; a thousand 
wounds were in.tlicted, but their bodies were not maimed. The fires 
which they threw down from the battlemen.ta blAzed like planeta 
in the heavens. Enry horseman who rode surrounded b1 the 
ilamea of fire escaped from the effects of it, like Jblihim, the SOD. of 
!zur; and the red element blaz.&d round him like 1 garden. • • · • 
Several days elapsed. ud there wu no respite from fighting b1 the 

1 .both• copy Jelds Ilath61. 
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light of day or the darkness of night. o o o The clarionsofMabmiid 
resounded like thunder from the clouds. From behind the walls 
arose the cry of" Strike, stn'ke."1 The troops of the King made au 
assault together, and dragon-like swords defended the ramparts. 
The faulchions of the holy warriors made the ground of .Sgra flow 
like a river with the blood of the enemy. o o .o !saw the King 
pl~ging into the middle of the fight like a male lion, with a man· 
devouring scimetar in his hand. o o o At last, from the holy 
warriors within the fort arose the shout of 11 Victory to our Sovereigu 
Lord Mahmud." o o o Now do the kings from all quarters send 
their presents unto thee-loads of red gold, and files of male 
elephants. As so many elephants are collected, make their stables 
at Kanauj, and appoint Chand Rai to take charge of them. May 
this victory be propitious to thee, and mayst thou capture by the 
sword a thousand such forts as these. Thou shalt be lord throughout 
the seven climates, as this conquest over the infidels testifies. 

0 • • 0 0 0 0 0 

The eooqueBI of Mdluui.- The author describes his former 
clrcumstancea. 

Thou didst depart with a thousand joyful anticipations on a holy 
expedition, and didst return having achieved a thousand victories. 
Thou didst encamp at pleasant spots in each province in the hottest 
season of the year. · On this journey thy army destroyed a thousand 
idol-temples, and thy elephants trampled over more than a hundred 
strongholds. Thou didst march thy army to Ujjain ; Malwa trembled · 
and fled from thee. Thy encampments were gardens, thy roads 
were groves. On the way to Kalinjar thy pomp obscured the 
light of day. The lip of infidelity became dry through fear of thee, 
the eye of plural-worship became blind. All the people felt alarm 
at thy army, and regarded it as the approach of the day of judg· 
menL o o o All the mothers of Turkistan produce children to 
adorn thy Court. All the mines of mndustan increase their pro
duction of iron to make weapons for thy wars. The wilds bring 
forth the variot18 kinds of horses for thy stables. The Rnmfs send 
cuirasses; the Russiana send helmets; R6.m, Baghdad, Wasit, and 

I Jltirtladr, '1'hil il &he tnt 1188 or I Hind118tflnl phraee in I Persian author. 
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Shustar forward the choice robes o£ their manuf'acture. At all times 
every one presents aa man1 valuable things aa his means admit. 
Who iJ able to show a living? but thou art able, thou destroying 
champion. Glory to m1 sovereign lord, and ma1 he long live, who 
haa a son resembling him in greatness and power. 0 0 0 Ma1 th1 
Government, th1 actions, th7 ·aplendour, and the kingl7 power 
bestowed on thee by th1 father be propitious, and prove a blessing 
unto thee.' o • • On the top o£ hills m1youth is wasted without 
Bll1 repining. 111 verses are remembered in every aasembl1; fresh 
mention of my name is made in evert chamber. The justice and 
munificence of the Sultan towards me are great. He has given me 
bread which is sufficient, and bestow& happineBS upon me without 
alloy. My affections draw me towards my native country, my love 
of my daughter and my son. When I was in Hindustin, I resided 
upon the estate of m1 old father. The slave Bii Nasr appointed me 
to a command, like other nawa. But I was not a natb, inasmuch aa I 
had not the means and appliances which were thought sufficient for 
them. I had a few servanta vert black; and a few horses very thin. 
All these appurtenances are necessary in a Government to enable 
the administration to be conduclied with honour. The partridge and 
hawk do not fiy together; the lion and antelope do not associate. 
Bow dare the turbulent ad vance their foot in opposition f4 thy power? 

0 • 0 • • • • 0 

Prince MahmU.cl congratulated 011 Ail retW'II lo Glamt 

Thanks to the incomprehensible Gild, that the !mir and Shih of 
Hindustin, the Sword of State and Religion, the honour or our faith, 
Prince Uahmud, son or Ibrahim, has returned from Hindustan to 
the Sultin, the just lord of the world. • • o When thou camest 
over the deserts in the month of Nisan for the purpose of this in
terview, thou didst cross the Chandriha, the Jaila!;n, the }Vaihind, 
and Ua.hminara, • aa Moses did the Nile of Egypt. 

0 0 • • 0 • • • 

• Thia allusi011 to father u4 101 eb.on that thie ocle ia addread to PriDce Kahm6.d. 
tht 801 ot lbrthilll. 

• The Io4u 4on to4er tb0111 tn toWUL Thia portioa ot the etream ~ aow 
ealled .t.ttak u far u DlWgh. . . 
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Conquell of Kanatd by Maa'4d m.-Tlie author bewail• hia captittitg, 
aR£1 e~cusea himself. 

I Ala·U daula Mas'ud, by the aid or Islam, raised a thousand 
standa~dR, round each or which was arrayed a galla~t army. He 
turned his face towards Hindustin, to prosecute a holy war. o o o 
With a valiant army of Turks and others, and by the aid of the 
King, they took Mulhi, the accursed God-forsaken Chief ~f Hind. 
They placed chains on his feet and a collar on his neck. They 
carried him to the. royal presence. Kanauj was the capital of Hind; 
which the infidels regarded as their pole-star. Its story is not con· 
cealed, for it was the Ka'ba of the Samanis, and the Kibla of the 
infidels. The treasures of Hind were collected in it, just as all 
rivers 1low into the sea.1 MuThi had soldiers, wealth, elephants, 
and arms : conceive therefore what else he had. He had taken 
possession of Hind by force, for he was the Ka'ba of the wicked, and 
the Kibla of the infidels. His face was black, his deeds demoniacal, 
his religion was witchcraft, his disposition that of a tiger begotten of 
the devil, of the family or'hell, a worshipper of idols. o o o He 
bounded up in alarm, and bad such fear for his life that he looked 
on his sacred thread as the folds of a snake. o o o From the raining 
of thy swords, the garden of Hind bloomed; the bones were white 
as jessamine,• and the blood red as a rose .. o o • Oh, powerful 
Lord, it is now nearly ten years that my life bas been wasting with 
eorrow and anguish. My body has become as thin as a hair, my 
heart is burning and my chest is tom with my long blue nails. o o o 
Why should I tum my face away from thy exalted dynasty, for I 
have been a slave of it for seven generations. Sa'd Salman did 
service for fifty years, ~d obtained these large estates with difficulty 
and made them over to me; but my enemies have taken them away 
from me, and my house is destroyed. I came with a petition that 
justice might be done, but have met no satisfaction. I know no 
fault or crime of my own, but my deceitful enemy planned my 
destruction. No one baa ever seen me throw away my arms, there 

I Bil hydrography il better than Bishop Ball'e. who makes rinn dow from 
the~ · 

• There ie a playupoll worda in tbia eouplet, 14 Samanistu" meaning 1 jell8amioe 
prde11, u wellu a eountry of Samania, IIId in another pllllllllge the eame 1imile occun 
with reference to a battle-field. • • 
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was during the battle a sword in my hand, nor have I shown my 
back in dight, and in the disaster in arrow penetrated my eye. Let 
all the infidels be asked if I did not serve the Shah like other slaves. 
I sing thy praises like a. nightingale ; why then am I oooped up 
like a hawk in a. hill fortress? 

D.-lim '.ALl. ~.HER. 
Mrr I Ali Sher, or '.A.l( Sher Amfr, the enlightaned minister of 

Sultan Husain of Persia, was born about .l.B. 844 (A.u.lHO). 
l{(r • Ali Sher was of an illustrious family of the Chaghatai tribe. 

llia father, Bahadur, who was a man of deep learning and science,· 
and whose chief pride it was to give a finished education ~ his 
children, held one of the principal offices of government during the 
reign of Sultan Abu-1 Kasim Bahar, son of Timiir, and '.Al( Sher 
was himself employed at Court, having ingratiated himself with this 
prince so much, as to obtain from him the title of son. · He gained 
this favour by means of his literary &oeomplishments, and especially 
by the display of his talent as a oomposer of Turkish and Persian . 
verses. When this prince died, Mir 'Ali Sher retired to Meshhed, 
and subs!.'quently to Samarkand, where he devoted himself to study. 
Some time afterwards, Sultan I!usain BaMdur Kh!n, having made 
himself master of Khud.san, invited Mir 'Ali Sher, 'with whom he 
bad been educated, and for whom he entertained a great affection, 
for the purpose of entrusting to him the administration of the 
Government. 

After being employed in the capacity of dlvllfa and minister for 
some time, love or study induced him ~ resign. but Husain pre· 
vailed upon him to aooept the government or Astarabii.d, which also 
proving too busy an occupation for one of ~ literary tastes, he 
resigned it after a short period, and bidding 1 final adieu tq public 
life, passed the remainder of his days in oomposing Turkish and 
Peman works, oC which Bam Mirza recounts the names of no lesa 
than twenty-one. Though himself an ambitious author, he was far 
from being jealous of the aooomplishments or others, and proved 
himself one of the most eminent patrons of literature. Daulat Shih 
the biographer, Mirkhond and Khondamir the historians, dedicated 
their works to him; and amongst other men of genius who were 
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cherished by his liberality may be mentioned the celebrated poet 
Jim.L. He patronized also sculpture and architecture, and several 
edifices dedicated to religion and humanity were raised at his sole 
expense. He was also very partial to music, and himselt composed 
several pieces of merit, which are said still to maintain their credit. 

His collection of Odes in the Chaghata!, or pure Turkish dialect, 
which he wrote under ·the poetical title of NuaJ, amounts to ten 
thousand couplets; and his parody of Nizami'sfi.ve poems, containing 
nearly thirty thousand couplets, is universally admired by the culti. 
vators of Turkish poetry, in which he is considered to be without 
a rival. ' 

In the Persian language also he wrote a collection of Odes under 
the poetical title of Fanai, from which Haji Lutf' 'Ali, in his .A'tish· 
kadah, has selected the following as a beautiful specimen : 

"0 you who say, •Don't curse Yazid, for possibly the Almighty 
may have had mercy on him.' I say, if the Lord pardoneth all the 
evil which Yazid did to the Prophet's descendants, He will also 
pardon you, who may have·cursed him." 

'Ali Sher died A.H. 906 (.a..n.l500), five years before his royal 
friend and master Sultan Husain Mirza, and Khondam!r has re· 
oorded the date in an affectionate chronogram : 

.. His highness, the Am!r, the asylum of divine guidance, in 
whom all the marks of mercy were conspicuous, has quitted the 
thorny brake of the world, and fied to the rose-garden of pity. 
Since the •light of mercy ' has descended on his soul, those words 
represent the day of his departure!' 1 

E.-.MASNAD 'A'Lr KliA W .KS KHXN. 

There is no oonnected account of this officer in any of these Afghan 
histories. Those who treat of him separately fill their statements 

I Compare S. de Saey, Mint. "" iw. Mtig. Ill Ill p,,, H. Quatrem~re, Joum, 
1M &JwmU, m3, p. 387. Gue4. d. .eA. Jle4. p,._, p. 310. Notieu et .&traiu du 
JlSS., tom. iT. 246, 290, iL 121. BioyrGpAiltJllJiet. L. U. I., e. ,,Journ • .Aiitltiqw, 
1u. 1842, p. 70. Sir G. Ousel.ey, Notieu of p,litm P01t1, pp. 60-03. Price' a 
JlltrwpMJ4 of J(~ Hilttwy, Tol. iii., p. 656. Jletllbir1 of Baber, p. 184. 
:EnkiDe'a Lif• of BMw, 'ol. i., p. 81. Zeilelwift 1Jeutle4, Jt. Guell., Tot ii., 242, 266. 
Datid'a fwiid Gtwaur, p. uniii. Biog. Unw. Tot i., p. 655. Sprenger' a Bi!Jiiof., 
p. a. TIHd:dt-t 8w.Jt14Ai, foL 163. Jlak!utJn•l Glulrdi!l. 
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with what to .. art the ~ .... ~gevent. or hia lifa. Thus, 
in the T4r£U-l KM.a.Ja'Mra (:US.~~ p~ 187-190), there ia along eulogy . 
upon his great, Muhammadan virtues, and especially his lavish pro· 
digality1 in bebalt of lazyfallra. The Wab"aw MruAtal:l (liS., pp. 
112-17) gi vee these and other pe.rticulm; bu~ notwithstanding ita 
prol.Wty, i1 not complete even in these five long pages, u au 
hiatue OOCU11 before we oome to the time of hia death. The TartU-i 
DaUdi (MS., pp. 291·7) alio celebrate• hia indiscriminate liberalit1 
to these aancti.monioua v&c,o-a.bonda, and givee aa an illustration that he 
had no leal than 2500 apartment. in hie pala.ce, in each or which 100 
of these obese vermin were pampered at the rate of two a£r• of com 
per diem, great and smaJ.l. Doubtless, the exaggeration of numbers 
ia enormoue; but admitting even on11 hun~dth part to be true, it 
again leads to the reflection which &imilar laudations have excited
What misery must have been entailed upon the wretched plundered 
people to aupply the extravagance• and establish the piet,' and 
benevolence of these ostentatious patrons of professed devotees. 

With respect to his death, thia work simply tell• 111 that he waa 
killed without having committed an1 fault. In aho~ all these 
author• dwell more upon the excellence and liberalitJ or his cuisine, 
than upon h1s tragic end. and the deliberate perfidy and knavery of · 
the base king at whose instigation he was murdered. There ii no 
oocasion to notice any of the political events of his life, for they will 
be found frequently mentioned in the reigns of Sher Shih and Ialim 
Shih; but it is curious to remark tha~ on his first introduction to 
publio life, when he suooeeded to the tiUe of Xhawu Khin, upon 
the oooasion of hia elder brother'• being drowned in the ditch of the 
fort of Gaur, he came into &light collision with his future murderer 
:Wlim Slui~ then Prince Jal&l Khin. Khawia Khan urged aQ 

immeJiate attack, to which JaW Khan gave hie reluctant ~nt: 
but generously attributed the Tictory, when gained, to the courage 
and energy of Khawaa Khan. • 

It has been remarked at p. i85, bow confused is the record or his . 
• Thia Yill be row trwJaw u. &bl10otJ.tiolll o~ Dr. Dona'• HiMfr •I "" 

J.flu,... part ii., pp. 10&-8. Ia alit1lt hook •titled the S'Mjrel J.fgU,;. (MS., 
p.lS6), thia proll&lli.oe ia attribllted to Sher Shih, but be wu too .W ud pncticala 
.... ~~ ~ folliee. 

• s.pN, p. a60. 
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career at the beginning of !sLim Shah's reign. It may, therefore, 
be necee.sar;r to mention that, after flying from Mew at with all his 
artillery, in which he was strong. he remained some time in Sirhind, 
whither '.A.zam Ho:m8yU.n advanced against him by Islam Shah's 
orders, with 40,000 men; but they had a secret understanding with 
each other, and Kllawaa Khln retired leisurely on his advance, and 
entered Rohillland, where, after for a long time desolating the royal 
FUGJUJt at the foot of ~e Kama U.u hills, he joined the N iazis before 
the battle of AmMla, and on the day of action deserted them on the 
plea of their wishing to exclude any man of the Slir family from the 
succession to the empire. His movements here appear to have been 
very extraordinary, for instad of joining Islam Shah, to whom he 
had communicated his intentions, and from whom he might have ex
pected to receive the immediate reward of his perfidy, he again 

. returned to his haunts under the hills, and finally sought the pro
tection of the Raja of Kamaim, who conducted himself with great 
m~oonanimity during the events we shall ~ow hav~ to record. He 
entered the Raja's countij by the pass of Dabar, and fixed his re
sidence at Alhahi. Ahmad Yadooir is the author who gives by far 
the fullest and most consistent account of his death in a passage 
extending from pp. 336 to 342 of his history, which I here proceed 
to abstract. 

After the Raja of Rijanrl had presented a white elephant, and so 
ingratiated himself with the King that he was reinstated in his 
territories, Isiam SMh returned from those parts, and remained 
some time at lgra. . · 

Here intelligence was brought him by his spies, that Khawaa 
Khin had established himself upon a lofty mountain in the dominions 
of the Baja of KamaUn, who had assigned him some 1illages for 
his mpport, u well u a daily allowance of cash. U1l0n this, Taj 
Khin Kir3.ni, who held the Siiba of Sambhal,' was directed to use 
every pot!8ible meana to get the refugee into his power. "If his 
hand could not reach there, he waa to do it by messages, promising 
royal bene!actioDS-IUCb. u the imperial district& at the foot or the 

a Thil ugrateflll ICIOaJidrel had owed hit pre(ermeet t.o Dawu IU11. In the 
nbeeqllelli btorJ or the !fghiDI, we W hi.aa ia rebellioa agaimt hilliege-lord, and 
mpporlinc llil warpaboal by the ... IDtllll o( lpng I1IAl forgery wbieh be found 10 

~lll•lhil teCIIiol. 
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hills, which would be made over to him. By holding out hopes rmcb. 
as these, Taj KhB.n. might be able tO' send him in chains to Courl" 

Se~ral messages were despatched at the same time to the Raj&;, 
who indignantly replied. "How can I throw. into !etten a man who• 
has sought my protection? As long as I have breath in my body, I 
never can be guilty of such baseness." lslim Shah himself then 
wrote to Khawaa KMn, to say that he forgave him, and wished that. 
what bad passed should all be forgotten. between them.; that the 
Ran& eC Udipiir had again raised his bead,. and plundered several 
of the royal possessions, and carried otr the wives' and children of . 
ll usulmlina ; that none of the nobles had suooeeded in their measurea
again&t him; and that all their hopes were now centred in Khaw8.a. 
Kh&111. " All this is asserted with all the sincerity than can attach to. 
an oath· before God;. and after· tha~ an engagement and guarantee 
was engrossed on saffron-coloured cloth, and despatched.. And Taj; 
Kh&.n. was at' the same time instructed ~ use every kind o( cajolery 
and llattery, in order to lull that bird into security, and entice him 
into the net; for the wounds which his conduct had implanted i}\ 
the King' a breast oould not be healed but by the salve of his murder." 

On the receipt of these missives, Khawas Khan's immediate im
pulse was to obey them, but he was strongly dissuaded by his 
adherents and the Raj&, who represented that the King was per .. 
fidious, that he had destroyed most or his nobles, and how then 
could he allow Khawas i.Mn t()\ escape, who had been ten times 
opposed to him in battle ?. These· remonstrances were, however, of 
no avail. 

When Taj Khan wrote to inform His Majesty that Khawas Kba~ 
had arrived within twenty ko• of Sambhal, "The king, who enter. 
tained in his heart the most inveterate ha~ forgot his sacred 
promises and his oath' before God, and wrote, saying, 'The nloment 
he arrives slay him, and having stuil'ed llla. body with straw, 
despatcll it to Dehli.'" · 

When Khawaa Khan &rrived at the town. of Sirsi, Taj Khan· 
advanced with his army to meet hUn, and at night sent ~ 

• The Jld·wlloi .4fgltitti n>pn!lellta thai the Raji &aid he 1tl& incapable of aford· · 
ing him protectioa uy longer, and that I.ha1ru .Khb came hi:m&elf to Dehlt ancl. 
~~~~re~~dlftd hi:m&elf •. 
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myrmidons to assassinate him. '' On the morrow, when preparing 
to execute the royal commands, they found, on the removal of the 
sheet from his body, that it was covered with about ten •in of 
flowers. Taj Khan was alarmed at what he had done. Never: 
theleY, under the peremptory instructions he had received, he cut oft' 
that head, which was the ornament of prostration in prayer, and bound 
it on a spear-head, like that of a common malefactor or murderer, and 
sent it on to its destination accompanied by the body stuffed with 
straw." 1 11 On its arrival, Islam Shah ordered that it should be im· 
paled in the front of the Red Gate ; and it is said, that when this was 
'lone, a black wind arose which darkened the whole world, and such 
an earthquake was felt that the loftiest buildings fell to the ground. 
From that date, moreover, calamities befell the reign of Islam Shah." 

He seew to have been buried in Dehli; for the Mahkzan-i Afghani 
informs us that when, af~r exposure for three successive nights, a 
load of roses, notwithstanding the doubling of the guard, was found 

· to have been thrown over ·the body, Islam. Shah was inspired with 
remorse, and ordered that he should be solemnly interred. Firishta 
also says that his corpse was interred at Dehli after his assnssina· 
tion by Taj Khlin; that his tomb is frequented even at the present 
day; and that the common people, esteeming him to be a saint, go 
there to offer prayers for success in their undertakings. 

But I have aho had his tomb pointed out to me at Khawaspur in 
the Upper Panjab, between the Jelam and the Chinab. He is in 
that neighbourhood also held m high repute for his piety and 
eourage ; and there are several popular songs sung in his praise, 
under the appellation of" Sakhl" or 11 generous." 

F.-DEATH OF SHUJ.K' AT KIUN. 

We read so much respecting the actions of this gallant officer 
during the reigns of Sher Shah and Islam Shah, • that there is no 
need here to expatiate upon them. Most of the anthon who 
have made any mention of his death • concur in representing it as a 

1 Bri,-,s ucn"bel tbie e1'ent to 9.17 .Lll. (l.l.lO A.D.), but not oo the authority ol his 
eri,<>iDal. , 

• Amoart other llOIIImetltll of his rule, il the to'II"D of Shujl'walp6r, near r~aio. 
a Sfe..V'd·.l::M-i..dfgADi {liS., p. 326),and TariU..f D/JwaM" (YS., p. 221). 

FiNhta •!' he died a& ll~wl ill 962 B., aod the othen also 1117 aft, the death o( 
Lim Shih. 
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natural one, but u the following details appear highly probable, 
and are illustrative of the ignominy and basene&l which prevailed 
at thi. period, I will abatracl au account of them from Ahmad 
Yidgar (liS., pp. 345-350). 

Shuja'at Khin, GUzi KhAn SU.r, and Haji Khin were directed by 
Isl.im ShD.h to lead m expedition again~t Siirat Sing Rathor, whose 
principalittwa• Chonstl. The 10lct reuon for this wanton attack 
1eem1 to have been that he had 1 whiU! elephant and 1 beautiful 
daughter. The elephant, though 10 remarkable for ita docility in 
the atable that enn children might play with ita trunk and tusks, 
wu equally celebraood in the field for ita valour and ferocity, 
insomuch tha.t no strange driver dare approach it. 

Surat Sing chanced to be at Dwarb when he heard of the 
arrival of thia formidable force; but two Bajpiit chieftains, Kiimpa 
and Pamp!, 'having been left behind to manage the arm1 d~•ring his 
absence, oollected ten or twelve thousand veteran aoldiers, and 
erected an earthen circumvallation round Chonsii, with a deep ditch, 
pro00cted by outworka in different places. · 

One day, after the army of Islam Shah had reached that neigh· 
bourhood., they came suddenly upoll the village of Nilli, where 
the Rajputs were standing negligently ill detached bodies, and had 
taken no means for securing their outposts in that portion of the 
defenoes. The three nobles, after 1 short oonsultation, determined 
upon an immediaU! attack, and. the lot fell upon Shuja'at Khan to 
lead the adv.ance, with 4000 ca'VB.lry and. seven or eight elephants. 
llaji KMn and Gh&zi Khan were to support him respectivel1 on 
the right and lefl.. The Rajpiits maintained their ground against 
every attack of Shuj&'at Kb&n. though directed with the utmost 
vigour an4 impetuosity ; and at the same time, " the tw~ nobles 
retired, both on the right and left. becaUBe IsLim Shih was ill-' 
disposed towards Shnja'at Khin, though he pretended to be other· 
wise, Oil aooount or Daulat Kh!n Uji&.la, the Khan's adopted 8011. 

who was a e&tamite of the King'L He had, therefore, directed 
them secretly on the da1 or battle to let him advance heedlessl1, anJ 
not gi'ft him an1 aupport when he required i~ in order that he 
might be &lain. • \Consequently, when Shuja'at Khi.n found himself 
Jeeert.ed bJ his ooll~~¥Uet, being determined ~ sell hia life dearl1, 
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ke put himself at the head of two thousand ~f his own cavalry, and 
astonished even his infidel opponents by his deeds of gallantry, 
"until his horse fell covered with w~unds; when, being driven to 
defend himsell on foot with his bow and arrows, he made every 
bolt which he sped send an infidel to hell." 

The next day, the Hindus being d:efeated by the ather two generals, 
performed the jauhar, when one thousand women became victims in 
that sacrifice. Immense plunder fell into the hands of the victors, and 
treasure was carried ofT which it had taken three or four generations 
to amass. "The King was highly rejoiced to hear ·of Shuja'at 
Khan's death, and ordained a splendid festival to be held. He re· 
counted to Danlat Khan Ujiala all the feata of valour which had 
been achieved by Shuja'at Khan and in order to assuage his grief, 
elevated him to the rank which had been enjoyed by his ad~tive 
f'ather." 1 

What a patanal king I What loyal and obsequious nobles! 
·' ' 

. G.-W .JKI' .I.T-1 MUSHT.JKT. 

The author of this work, Sb!Ukh Rizku-lla Mushtaki, was born in 
8971L, and died in 989 IL, (1492-1581.&..».).1 In the body of the 
work be names his father ~baikh Sa' du-lla. He speaks of himself in 
.his preface as having associated from early youth with the most 
learned men of his age, and having greatly bentltited by their 
colloquies. From them he nsed to hear several extraordinary 
relationa of bygone times, which, together with what he had derived 
from the eurcise of his own powers of observation, be used to 
:recount for the instruction and edification of his friends. They 
were so much struck with the marvels he related, and the value of 

I 

1 :Before this fll n except t'jjaia, whieh hil father w11 compelled to gin up to 
him) he appem to laa" heW no .peeific rank, bu& perbapa took precedence ol all the 
aoblee, • beiag tU penoua1 (ayourite of the King. The Jfdllr.att-i J.fgM.m tella u 
h .. at liberty to draw at any time aiM of rupeee frmn the Treasury. Thilyoung 
1114 fafOW't!d penos appem, frmn II01DII few trait.a neorded of him, to hm been 
beUer thaa the Bfllml nm of his Tile eontemponries. He was murdered, after hit 
talher'a death, by hil per4dioul lml~er BbBahidur, who baa left behind him a name 
of celebrity illlUlwL 

• Nia'1111tu-Da ea1ll hint Kaulanl Kaahtili, without giling hil name (XaU:a11-i 
.4fgidi, KS., ill. I r.). 
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his communications, that they would .bring him pen and ink, and 
beseech him to record in a more permanent form the result of his 
researches ; and at last, upon a particular friend of his suggesting 
that the author should compile an historical work for the advantage 
of those who were partial to such inquiries, he undertook the task, 
and we have the result in the Waki'dt-i Jfushtak£. 

He ia spoken of in terms of high oomtnendation by Shaikh 'Abdu-l 
Ilakk and Shaikh Nuru-1 Hakk in the Tartkh-l llakkl and the 
Zubdatu-l Tawar£kh. He is styled uncle by both these writers; 1 but 
as' Abdu-l Hakk waa the father of N liru-1 Hall, he must necessarily 
stand in & remoter r~lat.ion to one of them. He is represented aa a 
great traveller, as having mixed with many celebrated men, as an 
eloquent and learned man, consistent and pure in his conduc~ much 
devoted to spiritual exercises, and especially in the doctrines and 
practices of Siifi-ism, fully acquainted· with the history of politics 
of his time, and his conversation as very engaging ~d replete 

· with wit, repartee, and anecdote. In his Persian compositions lie 
styled himself Mushtak, in his Hindill Bajan. He possessed the 
rare accomplishment at that time of considerable knowledge ~f the 
llindiii language, He quotes several distichs in the course of his 
history, and "his Paimabaa Job Niranjan and other treatises in 
llindi 1 are celebrated throughout the world." He had eight 
brothel's, all possessed of rare qualifications ; and as far as his grand
nephew can be understood, it would appear that their contem
poraries were unanimous in ascribing to them the merit of having 
effected & considerable improvement in the popular language of the 
country. Th~t family appears to have h&d a bias towards historical 
composition; for, independently of the two works noticed above, our 
author's grandfather, by name Shaikh Firoz, who is said to have 
excelled equally with his pen and sword, wrote an heroic poem upon 
the war betwoon Sultan Bablol and Sultan Husain Sbarki. 'Abdu-l 
llakk mentions that he bad it in his possession, but had lost it. 
leading us to inCer that it wu very scarce. Shaikh Firoz died in 

' 'Abdu-l lhlk'a E-1 • tM L~ Hiltlwf of .IHII.li (MS., foL 20 ,.~ and 
N dna·l nuk'al~ f•NiU (YS., foL SO r.~ and .J..Wd,....Z .4klpr (YS, 
ful. m r.). 

1 Tht diitiuctioa betneD tbeliiudlU and nindi ia obsened both by' Abdu-l Hall 
and .Xul"'l-l Hill, bu& tberart tTideatlf memt to applf to the &&me lallPD"to . 
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860 B. (1456 ·.&..D. ).1 He appears to ~e entitled to a portion of the saint
ship which attaches to the name of his grandson, for he was much 
devoted to spiritual exercises, indulged in visions and ecstasies, and 
was especially learned in the doctrines and practices of Sufi-ism. His 
religious preceptor was Shaikh Muhammad Miskin, who resided at 
Kanauj, and was much revered by his credulous disciples. It is 
related of him that when his house was destroyed by fire, a store of 
rice was hllmt along with his other goods. "It matters not," said he, 
11 the harvest of us who are soorched (with fire as well as the light 
divine) will not all be destroyed," and threw the grain upon the 

·ground, when lo I every seed of the grain, when 'they came to reap i~ 
was found to be double. . When this marvellous produce was brought 
before Sultan Sikandar, he devoutly thanked God that such men 
"!'ere produced in his time.S 

(lONTINTS, 

Sultb Bahlol Shah... ... · ... ... pp. 8-13 
Sultful Sikandar ... ••• ... ... pp. 13-81 
Sult~n lbrWm... ••• .. ••• - -· ... pp. 81-84 
:B~bar :Bii.dsh~ ••• ... • .. pp. 84-86 
Humfly6n :Badahflh .. • .. pp. 87-91 
Akbar :B~dshft.h •• ... • .. pp. 91-92 
Sher Bh~ ... ... - ... pp. 93-lll 
Ielfun Shflh ... .•• .. ..... pp. 111-143 
Sultb Mahmild t Adali) and Sdr dynasty ... ... pp. 143-146 
Ghiyun-d din Khiljl (of .Malwfl.) ... • .. pp. 146-155 
:Nasiru-d din Khilji... ... ... ... ... ... • .. pp. 156-165 
Sultfln Muzaft'ar Shfl.h (of Gujarfl.t) ••• ... ... pp. 166-167 
Miscellaneoua Anecdotes ••• ... ••• .. ... ... • .. pp.l68-210 

Size-Small Folio, eontaining 210 pages of 17lines each. 

But it is not to be supposed that the treatment of the history is so 
methodical as the above table would leave one to suppose. On the 
contrary, the work is very ill-arranged, long digressions are fre
quently introduced, and reference is again made to reigns which 
have been previously disposed of, and to matters which he confesses 
he had forgotten. Thus, in the middle of the reign of Islam Shah, we 
have an aocount of some of the nobles of Ibrahim Shah, and then of 
Sultan Sikandar, so as to leave the impression, that here at least 
there must be some error of the copyist or the binder; !or such a 

l .4}MdnH.Jl/ayar (MS., fol323 f.). 
• There it n account of thit eain& in the .JllaUrv-I.J.klaydr {MS., fot 191), and 

at tha end of ii there it a laudatory notice of Jlrulltdki. See alao Tabakdt-i SMA· 
JaNiJII (l[S., f~t 137 t.). 
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atran'ge tran!position could llC&roely have taken place either by 
desi~ or the most treacheroua lapae of memory. Anecdotes are 
a1ao · interspened of the celebrated chiefi and saints of the ~e. 
and aill1 atoriea of miracles, apparitions, demons, enchantment, 
and jugglery deform· the work-exhibiting the extraordinary 
credulit1 of the author, aa well ~.of the age in which he lived. 
It oontaina, howe,er, much that is interesting, and we are occa
sionally favoured with a few Ulustrations of the mannen of the 
times. It affords, therefore, I rather copiOUI field for extract_ 
especia.lly u it ia exceedingly rare. Many of the stories attributed 
to the author' a heroes are popu.la.rly related of other sovereigns. · · · 

Desidea the one in my own posaeB8ion," I bow of onl7 one oopt of 
thie work in India, and that ia an exoellent copy in the liUU character 
in the lloti Ma.ha1 libr&.ry at Lucknow.1 It is stnnge thd tho 
Wakrat.i Mruhtdkt should be 10 .inoommon, for it waa much quoted 
by contemporaries,' and oontaina abundance of trivial stories well 
auited to the tastes arid intellects of the present generation. 

Klaa Jald• Lodt 

In giving an woont of the nobles of Sultan Sibndar'a time, I 
shall not !peak of those whom I have not seeD., but only of thoso 
with whom I waa personally aoquainted. I commence with those 
who went in his service while at .K.gra. • 

MasnM '.A'li Huaain Khan, who was called Khan Jahin L>d~ 
l11d malle it a rule that whatever fixed salAry • he gave to his aoldiers, 
be never deducted anything from it i but when, after the lapae of 
ninety years, the sovereignty de~ from the Afghina, their &llow
anoea were stopped. 

It waa also hia rule, that every one of his attandanta ehould be 
present whenever he was in his camp; but when he wu in~ palace, 
it any pel'80n went tD him there, he would ask him why be ~ If 
the man ll'plied, he came tD salu.tt him, he would 81'7, "You have 

1 [Col Lea. ha4 MM eee11 1 oopy; ucl althoup he Willet willa the ume ef 
_. Uaalba KllihtU~ .. u did aot bow the itle ef hia llook. loura. B. A. S.. 
.oL iii., ..... p. '"·l 

• Be&dtt the iDataaoee quota~ abon, .. N'ld.lllll-d dit Ahmad. r.w.u.. ...ru.,; 
(»S.. ful t '·~ 111clillaJ&.dU Fai&l SirhiDdi, ..tiW..., (KS., W. l '·~ 

I ~t ~, IIR 118 ef the 1fOI'cl. • 
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come of your own accord, there is no necessity for your attendance, 
except when I am in the camp. Now, though I am at home, you 
still come to me. n appears that you have no love for your own 
family. What must they think of you?" After saying this, he 
would immediately dismiss him, not even allowing him to sit down. 
· It any person died, his allowances were transferred to his son, If 

he had no son, they were given to his sister's or brother's son, or 
· son-in-law, or any of his relations who survived him. If there was 

no such relation, his wife was ordered to bring her brother or 
nephew, and the allowance was given to him, If she also bad none, 
she was advised to adopt a son from her other relations ; and if she 
bad no relation, then any well-born child. If she bad any fit slave, 
she was allowed to adopt him, but she was enjoined to send him to 
school, and teach him the arts of archery and riding. In short, in 
no manner was any fixed allowance ever stopped. If any learned or 
religious man had an interview with him, he was favoured with 
the grant of a village, a piece of land, or some pension. He always 
took care of his neighbours, and repaired the mosques which had 
fallen into disrepair. 

One morning, Bandagi Mian Ladan Danishmand went to the Khan 
Jabin, and when .he asked him what brought him there so early, he 
answered that .he wished to eat khicAri, but that he thought be could 
not have it prepared in time ; he bad therefore thought of some rich 
man in whose h<>use be could find it ready. He remembered the 
Khan, and immediately came to him. The Khan said that be never 
ate lhicAn, but other things were being made . ready ; it be liked 
UicAn, it should be prepared Jor him. The :Mian answered, "The 
same difficulty exists here: while you are getting it ready, the time 
for eating it will have passed. The Kh&.n said, " While it is getting 
ready I will send Cor some sweetmeats for you Crom the bdzar." The 
llian said, ., Very good, but tell the man to bring the money to me. 
I will direct him what he should bring." When the money was 
brought, the lli&n said to the man, "Give it to me, and you go and 
prepare the lAicArl." In short, when it was ready, and the M1an 
had finished it, he said he had eaten too freely, and it would be very 
troublesome Cor him to stand the motion oC a litter. The Khan 
asked, "Wby do you go in a litter, have you no horse?" He 
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replied that a horse which goes uneasily is worse than a litter, 
and that hia horse had very unpleasant paces. The Khan said, 
"I Will give you one of my own horses which goes very easily.'' . 
The Mian exclaimed, "Why should I not ride if there be such a 
horse at my disposal I" The Kh.an ordered his men to bring a certain 
horse, and it was brought just as it stood in the stable, with only its 
clothing on it. He ordered it to be made over to the Mi8.n, who 
said, "In consequence of my belly being so full, I complained of 
the litter ; but now a greater difficulty has arisen, for I never can 
ride a ~orse with a naked back.'' The Khan smiled, and sent for a 
saddle, which was brought and put on the horse. The Miau then 
asked whether he was to keep the animal at hia house, or send it 
back. "Keep it at your house,'' replied the Khan. The Mian said 
there was nobody to take care of it. On thia he was Wid that a 
servant should be employed on monthly wages for the purpose. 
The Mian again asked what it ate, and was told that it always ate 
pulse, coarse sugar, and clarified butter. The )lian said, "Where 
are euch thinga to be got in this poor man's house? " So these were 
were also ordered to be given to him. Again he said, "When this 
saddle becomes old, another ·will be required, and new clothing will 
also be needed when the old is worn out." He was told to take 
away those articles also. He then aaid, " It would be very trouble
some ro send the horse-keeper every day for its food; it would be a 
great favour if you were ro gra11.t me a village, the income of which 
will do for all these expenses at once, viz., the wages of the groom 
and the horse's food, and its saddle, and its clothing, and its green 
fodder:• This request of his was also complied with, and a village 
was granted him in the district of Batlaii.n. On his taking leave, he 
said he had taken his dinner and received a horse and a "}llao~YB, but 
the litter-carriers who had brought him there had got nothing. On 
this some money was given to them, and then at last the M.ian took 
his departure. Such was the generosity of Khan Jah.an Lodi I . 

When he died, his son, whose name was Ahmad Khan, neither got 
the title of Khan Jahan nor his father's rank. Mian Zainu-d din 
and Mum Zabaru-d din were two ofti.oors of .the deceased Khin 
Ja.Mn, and his a.rmy and pargaruu were given over to their charge. 
A royaljaf'fAO.• was also sent at the &ame time to the adW:ess of 
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Zainu-d din, informing him ~t these privileges were granted by 
His Majesty of his own free motion, and not in consequence of Zo.inu-d 
din's connexion with Khan Jah6n Lodi. From that time Zo.inu-d 
din took the muster of the army, and had charge of the parganas. 
The jdg{r of the archers was maintained, to be enjoyed by them. 
To Ahmad Khan, son of KhAn Jahan, a tract was granted from the 
district of Kaithal, in the name of ~ · mother, besides an annual 
allowance of one lac of 'ankaa for the purchase of horses, one 
lac of lanka• for his clothing, and another lac for betel-leaves and 
other miscellaneous expenses. o o • 

MEan Zainu-d. dtn. 

I shall now mention some of the moral qualities of Mian Zainu-d 
din, in order to show that the officers of those days were so excellent 
that even divines of the present age are not equal to them, He rose 
so early that he bathed and read all his prayers and performed all his 
religious duties before sun-rise. In the daytime, he read the ten 
divisions of the Kur'an, standing all the time on his legs. He went 
over seventeen divisions of that book every day1 and never sat down 
while he was performing this duty. .He also read one of the 
laJ:mtlca of Ghausu-s Saklain, and the whole of HUBn·i HaB£n, besides 
other miscellaneous prayers, and went through five hundred different 
postures of devotion, all standing. From D;lidnight till noonday he 
was always employed in worship. During this time he never spoke 
on worldly subjects ; if there was anything necessary to be done, he 
directed his servant to do it by signs. While he was taking his 
meals he discoursed on scientific subjects. He dined always with 
learned and religious men, and took a little rest after his dinner. 
In the afternoon he used to . speak . on secular . subjects, and 
gin directions respecting household business, and other matters 
which it might be necessary for him to speak of. After this, 
he again attended his prayers, and performed other religious duties. 
He then read the evening prayers, repeating them much oftener 
than is enjoined by his religion. He did not obtain leisure from these 
iwgious per!orman~. till four hours and a half o! the night had 
passed; and then he sat a little with his friends, and took. aa a supper 
some fruit or rice boiled in milk. Having done this he retired to 
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hie chamber •. None or his serva~ta of either sex neglectOO to 
read their prayers. Whenever he brought any slave from the 
marke~ he first pla.ced him under the care of a tuwr, in order that 
he might learn his prayen and become acquainted with the precepts 
of the Muhammadan law, till which time he gave him no employmenL 

• On Friday nights, from the time of evening prayer, it there was any · 
Hindu in his assembly, he turned 'him out, and would not even look 
on the face of a Hindu during that night. One day three persons · 
came from the Sultan w call him, but he would not go ; and it was 
repo!W to His Majesty that although three men had been sent for 
M!an Zainu-d din, yet he had not chosen to come. The Sultan 
replied that it wu Friday night, and he '!ill not come; he ~ay be 
called after he has done with his prayers. He kept fast on Thursdays 
and Fridays, besides the common fasting days. He never neglected· 
these duties in any season-summer or winter. He always attended 
publio prayen on Fridays, even if he was ten lo• oft'. His kioohen 
wu so large that food wu given to every one three times a day, 
whether he belonged w his own people or was a stranger, and from 
whatsoever plaoe he came. In the month or Ramazan, rice boiled. 
in milk wu given to every applicant in the evening, when they 
broke fast, and also early in the morning. Whatever any person 
wanted to eat was given to him. 

Every year he called all his relations, male and female, !rom Dehli 
w i.gra, to se'e them. On their departure he asked them all what they 
wished to have, and gave them what they asked. Whene~er, by way 
of charity, he paid the expenses of a marriage ceremony, whether 
the bridegroom was his relation, neighbour, or a sflanger, he gave the 
britle money, clothes, a bed with ita appurtenances, and also a pdlk' 
it abe were of sufficient rank. In short, he did all that is required 
of a fath~. If any guests came into the house of those ~ho lind 
on his esta~ he sent all kinds of food for them from his own kitchen · 
in such quantity that not only was it snfJicient for them, but for 
their servants also. During the anniversary days of the Prophet'• 
death (may peaoe be to him!) food of the value or two tho1181Uld 
taaka• was daily prepared during the twelve dayL On the first and 
la.st day of the festival, victuals or all kinds, and of good fiavour, ~d 

,Wd were prepared in large quantities, at the es:pen.ee of four 
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thousand lanka•. It should be considered what would now be the 
value of four thousand lankas of those days. At last, when Sultii.n 
Sikandar died, he lost his Government. Ahmad Khan, son of 
Khan JaMn Saiyid, and he both continued without any employ· 
ment; and they had saved no money to live on. Still many people 
continued faithfully to serve him, and he also continued benevolent 
to all, according to the extent of his means ; but he was often in 
want of money to meet his expenses.1 

One day Shaikh Sa'du-lla, father of the writer o.f this book, who 
from infancy was attached to him, went to him unexpectedly, and 
saw papers before him which he tore one by one into pieces and 
gave t.o his slave, who steeped them in &• basin of water. The 
Shaikh asked him what he was ~oing. · The Mian replied that some 
great and noble persons had taken money from him which he did 
not give them with the intention of receiving back. They, however, 
had sent him the bonds. Now that he was without employment or 
means of subsistence, he thought that he might not be able to resist 
the temptation of knowing' himself to be in possession of these 
bonds, which amounted in value to three lacs of tankas, and might 
wish to avail himself of them. Also that his sons after his death 
might come f<>rward and claim the money, if he did not destroy these 
bonds during his lifetime. 

His friends also had similar noble dispositions. My father, for 
instance (may God be merciful to him 1), had a numerous family. 
When Zainu-d din's expenses were reduced, my father's family and 
friends remonstrated with him for continuing on his establishment, 
observing that other persona holding offices of greater emoluments 
no longer remained in the service of the Mian, whereas he remained 
for two or three years. He replied that it was through the wise dis. 
pensation of God that he got his employment, that people who are 
compelled to work for their livelihood, if pay be withdrawn, will no 
longer serv&, and that what he wished was moderate, and that his 
desires were satisfied. lie had accumulated, he said, enough during 

• The Ticissitudee of auch an ostent.atiou fool alf'eet ua with no sympathy. The 
only excuse that ean be adnneed for tb.iJ ricioua extravagance is, that ir the chiefs 
did not upend all their extortionate gaiDI 11 fa.st aa they were acquired, the Sultan 
would haTe done ii for them. 
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his service to enable him to maintain hitnSelf and the Miin for two 
or three years. And upon his friends again remarking that th~;y well 
knew he had nothing of his own, he said he would sell his houses 
and books, he would have no care 88 long 88 anything remained in 
his possession. So, without receiving any salary, he reniained three 
years with Mian Zainu-d din, and after his death, four years wit~ 
his sons, serving the family altoget'her·for a period of fifty-five years. 

There waa a Mughal by name Mamiin. Having resigned his 
situation at some other place, he entered the service of Mian 
Zainu-d din. Soon after Sultan Sikandar died, and the Mi&n 
beoame poor, the Mughal remained still faithfully attached to him, 
for he was a very good man. o o o · 

One day, his son was leading a mare to the river to water, and in 
the sand he felt something under his foot. The boy took it up, and 
saw that it was a scabbard of gold. .He brought it immediately to 
his father, and showed it to him, saying that be had found it in the 
bed of the river. Mamun took the boy by the hand and brought 
the scabbard to Mian Zainu-d din, requesting him to make it over 
to ita owner, The M(an se-nt it to the wadr'• office. In those 
days it was a rule that if any person found a thing lying in any 
place, he wu to bring it to the police, and it W8.8 hung at the arch 
of the city gate. If an owner appeared, and on inquiry established 
his claim, it was delivered to him. It appeared, that a Hindu 
named Jugrij, was passing through the gate, when he recognized 
the scabbard, and informed the police that it belonged to him, 
They asked him if he remembered how much the gold on it weighed. 
He replied fifteen tolas. After inquiry the article was given over 
to him. o o On ascertaining who the discoverer was. Jugraj offered 
him two hundred tanka8, but he would not accept them. His 
friends advised him to tab the money, because it was offered to 
him as a free gifL But he strenuously declined to receive anr 
remuneration. 

On every Monday the Mian repeatea the prayers llataa durU 
200,000 times; and gave boiled rioe worth four hundred ladt~t in 
t.lms kl the name of the Prophet, may peaoe be to him t On Thmsdays 
he repeated the iUU. 100,000 times, and prepared sweetmeats at the 
expense or four hundred taaw to be offered in the name of the 
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Saint Ghausu-a Saklain. These oblations were made withoat any 
deviation twice every week. What a fortunate time it was when 
the King was 10 good, and the officers 10 worthy of him l 

The second brother, whose name waa lliin Zabaru-d din, was also 
exceedingl7 pious. o • o He generally lived eight months in Dehli. 
and four months in i.gra. AJ long as he was in the former place 
he everr Monday invited to the Sha1111-i Ilaua an assembly of learned. 
and religious men, SUfis, poets, literary persona, singers, and 
musicians. He had a very large and liberal kitchen, from which 
'Victuals were freel7 distributed. On Wednesdays, an assemb1y of 
the same people was convened in the monastery of Sultanu-1 
llashill:h, on the banks of the Jumna. In the same manner the 
party assembled every Thursday at the place where the print of the 
Prophet's filet was preserved in one of the palaces in Firozabad. 
On Fridays he attended the weekly prayers in the city. Again, on 
Saturdays a party was collected in a palace· at the village of 
liUJcha, and there he amused himsell with hunting for two days. 
He also took there his fema.l~ establishment and tents with him ; 
but if he went to any place for one night only, they never accom· 
paniedhim. 

0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 

KlawO.Elan. 

Khawaa Khan, who was the predecessor of M.ian BMa,. having 
been ordered by the Sultan to march towards N agarkot, in order to 
bring the hill country under subjection, succeeded in conquering i~ 
and having aacked the infidels' temple ot Debi Shankar, brought 
away the stone which they worshipped, together with a copper 
umbrella, which was placed over it, and on which a date was en· 
graved in H"mdu c~tera, representing it to be two thousand years 
old. When the stone was sent to the King, it was given over to the 
butchers to make weights out of it for the purpose of weighing their 
meat. From the copper of the umbrella, several pots were made, in 
which water might be warm~ and which were placed in the masJid• 
and the King'• own palace, 10 that every one might wash his hands, 
feet, and face in them, and perform his purificationa before prayers • 
• Previous to the time when Khawaa Kh.in was appointed, the jaair~ 
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oC 10me people of that part of the country amounted to three lat. 
of tan~tu. He increued them to fifteen Zaca. When be retumed 
to the Court, being seized by a fa.taJ. • aicknesa, he intimated that ha 
had 10methlng to eay to the King, and wu asked whether be would 
aend the message, or wished to 11pea.k himJel£. He replied he wished 
to apeak penanally •. The King said it he had strength enough to 
come, he migh~ and it not he himtelf' would go to him. Upon thia. 
the KhAn came to Court, aeated in his pmc4 and informed the King 
that he bad brought the diSDa•'• and hil on aooounta. and requested 
tb&t 10mebody might be ordered to e~ them. Ria llajeatJ 
replied. "I. had appointed :you my V"weroy, .invested with full 
power. What aooountl have I to settle with you 7 What you did. 
wu jut u if I had. done it myaelt." Tho KhiD again laid, •I 
have given aome things to people wi~ut your royal orden; il 
:you maintain the granta, it iJ good ; if not, you may deduct their 
value from my pay." There were some meritorious people who had 
very little mainbmanoe, and aome again wert entirely destitut& 
Their provision formerly amounted only to three late of~ which 
he had inereased to 1i.fteen lata. Hia llajesty said, "I haTe just 
Wid :roo that :you were my rwero,., and I know that WhaUTer wu 
done, waa done for my ad~~ and therefore I readily BaD.Ction 
it." He then ordered the papem to be bro11orrht. and had them all 
ataeped in water and obliterated. 

• • • • • • • • • 
nttoblu of Sultda SiW®r't reip. 

Among the great nobles of Sultan Sihnda.r'a time wu Sail .IOWl 
Acha.khaiJ. He had. 6000 honl8 under him, and wu deputy of 
'Aum Uum,y6.n, the jcfgardar of Kma, who U&ed to buy 2000 
oopitll of the Kv'd. every year, and had. 45,000 hone under hiJ ~m
m&nJ, and 700 elt>phant& There were also Daul&t Khh-khini, 
11·ho had. iOOO cavalry; 'Ali KhAn Ushi. who had 4:000 also; Firos 
'Khan Sa.n·in.i, who had. 6000. AmOD.r,c'St other noble~ there ware 
25,000 more distributed. Ahmad Khin also, the aonof JIIlllil Khan 
Lodi S.irang.kh&n.i, wht>D he wu appointed to Jaunp6.r, had 20,000 
canlr;r under him. Sultan Sihndar went twioe against the m. 
fiJtilii of Ebata, when the r&ji fled, ana plaoed the riYer between him 
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and pursuit. But his country was ravaged before the Imperial 
troops returned. 

MugAuld and tAe B4j<S of Champdran. 

Man Husain Farmuli was J'O.girdar ( maktll'} of Scl.ran and 
Champaran, which are called Jal-khet, or field .of water. He was 
a very brave man. Besides the Tillages comprising his jagir 
(mut~~djao), he had taken 20,000 villages from the infidels. At 
one time, when he himself was proceeding towards the territory 
of Champaran to attack the Raja, and was encamped on the banks of 
the Gandak, MughUU Kiran{, who was one of his nobles, wanted 
to know how far the Baja was from there. He was told that he 
was in the fort on the other side of the river. He again asked how 
many loa it was. The people said that the river alone divided them, 
but that the breadth of the stream was seven kos. Mughuta, on 
hearing that only the stream interTened, said, ''The infidel chief is 
on the other bank, and I am sitting on this. What kind of Islam 
is this it I delay? He then made a vow that until he had attacked 
him he would hold every kind of food and drink as unlawful as 
a carcase. Saying this he rose up, and mounted his horse, exclaim· 
ing, "ln the name of God l " All the people advised him not to ba 
so precipitate, as the stream was seven kos in breadth. He said he 
would not mind even it it were seventy kos, because he had taken a 
vow upon himselt let the event be what it may r He then plunged 
his horse into the stream. ID. some places he obtained a footing on 
the bottom : in others, where it was deeper, he was obliged to make 
the animal swim. His people also followed him in the same manner. 
Haibat Khan, Bahadur Kh.in, and Ikhtiyar Khan, who wero also 
nobles ot the K.irW tribe, when they heard that MughUla had 
thrown himself into the river, followed the example, and all the 
soldiers of the army, wheresoever they were encamped, went and 
plunged into the stream. 

Mi&D Ho.eain, who was in his. tent, asked what the uproar was 
about, and waa told tha~ the whole army had gone towards the 
river; that Mnghwa had entered it :first, and afterwards every 
person that heard of h.is feat had emulated the e~ample. The Mian 
also took horse, and onrtook l!ughwa in the water, and urged him 
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to go back. He replied, " You employed me for senioe, ud now 
I shall do my duty. When the work cannot be done by a servant, 
it ia time for the master to take the trouble upon himselt. To
day you shall aee my exertion. Do 70n return in eafety-1 will 
not." Although he wu mnch dissuaded,. he would not 1isUm. to 
anything; ao the Mian waa also obliged to go on, becaUBe the whole 
army bad thrown themselves intO the water. At anneet they 
approached the infidel Raj&, repOHing happy· in the thought that a 
large river wu between him and hia enemy, and that even in 1 

whole year it would be impossible for them to crosa it. Suddealy 
an· uproar arose in the city, for it waa reportOO. from the watch. 
tower that the Af'ghB.na bad arrived, but the Baja would not credit 
it, and waa en~aoed in hia pastimes when the Afgh&ns were upo11 
him, and forced him to fiy for his life. By the will of God, that day 
llughUla became a martyr. lli!n Husain greatly lamented hia loss, 
and &aid, •• Would to God that to-day there had been no victory, 
for that and the plunder combined are no compensation for the losa 
11ustai.ned in the death of llughula l" 

ThllS, after 1 duration of two hundred years, destruction fell upon 
the kingdom of the Raja; and all the riches and treasures which 
were amassed during that period were dispersed in. plunder. The 
shoes of the infidels who lost their lives in this action w~re col
looted by Shaikh Daud Kambli, • who was a diHdar of Yian 
Husain; and when melted down no less than 20,000 1101.,, of gold 
were obtained from them. 

0 0 0 • • • • • 
Otlier twbla of SuM. Silaailar'• rtigw. 

One halt the whole countr)' waa assigned in jdgir to the Farmulis, 
ud the other half to the other Afghi.n tribes. At this tm:e, the 
LoMnia and Farmulia predominated. The chief of the Sarw&nis 
waa 'Azam Hnmayun, and the principal chieftains of the Uilia were, 
four, Tiz. Mahmud Kh&n, who had K&lpi injJgir; Mi&n 'A1am, to 

l W'e find this monst« llltlltioaed eleewlun ia the rU."it-l Jlultdi .. akin: 
out his dagger, and boutiq uw ao Ie. thu %0,000 lllell had fallea ita Mma, b7 , 
way or intim.iditinc the Shaikh&kdll or CbAada\ where ll.t na employed b7 B-.ia 
nu to wperlnteDd his polict arrangemema. ' 
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whom Etawa and Chand war were assigned; l\Iubirak Khan, whose 
jagir waa Lucknow; and Daulat KMn who held Lahore. Amongst the 
S.ihU-khails, the chiefs were Husain Khan and Khan Jahan, both 
descended from the same anoHtor as Sultan Bahlol; Bahlol, son of 
Kill, son of Bahram; Husain Khan, 10n of Firoz Khan, son of 
Bahram; and Kutb Khan Lodi 8ahU-khail, who :flourished in the 
time of Sultan Bahlol.. 

I shall now give an aocount of the Farmulis. The districts (ikta') 
of &ran and Champaran were held by Mian Husain; Oudh, Ambala, 
and Hodhna, by Mian lluhammad Kala PaMr; Kanauj by Mian 
Gad&; Shamsabad, Thineaar, and Sbahabiid by Mian 'lmad; 
Marahra by Tatar Khan, brother of Mian Muhammad; and Hariana, 
Deaua, and other detached pargaaaa by Kbwajagf Shaikh Sa'id. 
Each of these possessed suzpassing bravery and courage, but the 
sons of Shaikh Sa'id were pre-eminent above all for their learning 
and generosity. Shaikh Sa'id also himself, btlsides his nobility, 
possessed a great many e~cellences. He was a great fawurite of 
Sultan Sikandar, who said one day, that it was thirty yeal"8 since the 
Khwajagi had been associated with him, and yet he had never done 
anything tD oft'end him. He never told any story twice over; and 
every difficult question that he put to him, always met with a ready 
aolution. 

• • • • 0 • • • 
Mi4• Ma'n/ Farmul' 

He was a saintly, courageous, and generous man. From the time 
of Sultan Bahlol to that of Islam Shah, he fought in every battle· 
fielJ. but always escaped without a wound. He would accept of no 
reward or present from any king, and would never eat food from the 
house of an1 Hindu; · At the time that the Rana of Chi tor invited 
llian Husain Farmuli and other noLlea to an entertainment, the 
!Wli took a fuomite · diah, and stood oft'ering it to Mian lla'riif, 
eaying, "All the other nobles hue honoured me bJ partaking of my 

. Tian(}j, and haTe eaten; pray do you gratify me and do the l!lame, 
by turning your: hands towards this. repast." He replied, u I never 
yet haTe eaten from the house of a Hindu." The Rani said, u Only 
be 10 kind u to accept the hospitality of ;rour 11lave." He reiterated 
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hit refuaal, "In the whole of my life 1 b'e not done such a thing, 
nor can I now oonaent to do 10." lll&n Husain, addressing him in 
the .A.fgb&n language, lll.id, "llany things ahould be done for ex· 
pediency'1 1ake. To-day, there ia an object in the eonoession; so 
put rour hand.a into the dish." :Ur&n lla'rU.t replied, "You are my 
1uperior, it iJ for you to gratify him." A' last, when all the nobles 
vehemently pressed him to comply, he took up a little with two of 
hia finge11 and placed it io the oorner of his napkin, promising thM 
he would. eat it. But when he d~p&l'Uld thence, he opened the 
napkin and threw ita contents upon the ground. So determinecl waa 
he, when he had once taken a notion into hil head. 

In the action between Sher Shih and Mal Deo, he waa wounded 
with a aword. At that time he waa one hundred and seven yean 
old. One of the aneodotea related of him on thiJ oocasion ia illu .. 
trative of hi1 usual self-denial Sher Shah Rent him 800,000 tanlat 
ua recompense for the wound he bad received. But he sent it 
back with the remark, that he had never aooepted remuneration 
from the King, and atillless could he do so now, as the indiction of 
1 wound had been austained solely in the cause of God. 

•. • • • • 0 0 • 

Shtr Shal. 

(During the reign of Sher Shah many regulations were made, and 
many forti built. ne resumed the rent-free tenures, and made new 
grants on his own part. No penon of high or low degree who went 
into his presenoe departed empty and without receiving something. 
lle fi..ted a daily payment of 500 tolcla~ of gold upon the poor-house 
(l4ttgar-l fd.Ma), and night and da;r he waa oonsid.erate and liberal 

· to the need1. He settled allowances upon the blind and helplesa of 
eve!')' place and village and city. Two wtitutiona were ~ept up 
during his reign without any interruption~ one, the religious estab
lishments \illdrAillaaal), and the oilier the houses for the poor; 
fur these two inatitutiona oonrer a general benefit. Ria printe 
kitchen wu •ery extensive. for aeveral thousand people fed there 
every day. Whoever wanted food went to his kitchen and ate 
under an ol'll~r which he had issued. He himsel£ 1l8ed to take hit 
me.la with learned men and ala.lk There waa such aecurit;r in 
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the oountry auring his reign that thefts and highway robbery were 
unknown. When such a thing Occurred, the mukaddama of all the 
surrounding villages were seized, and restitution for the robbery 
was exacted from them. Examinations were held in the villages, 
ana precautions taken that the like should not occur again. From 
Gaur to the oonnnes of his dominions, in every direction, he had 
built earats and halting places at every koa ; and pots of water were 
placed at the doors of the aaraia for the use of Musulmans and 
Hindus. At every aardi a masjid, a royal chamber .(khdnah-i 
Mdshaha'), and a we:tl were constructed; and to every mosque a 
mu'azzin (crier), an imam (priest), and shikkddr (manager) were ap· 
pointed, and lands were allotted at the place for their support. From 
Gaur to the confines of Oudh,1 a road was made having earais, 
gardena, and shady and fruit-bearing trees. Another road with 
gardens and aariiia from Benares to the country of Mandu near to 
BurMnpUr. Another road with gardens and sarats from A'gra to 
Judhpiir. Another from Bayina to Jaunplir and to Ajmir. There 
were 1700 sarafs, and at every earat there were pairs of horses 
ready, so that news travelled 800 kos in one day. [Here follows 
the story quoted in the note on page 418.] . · 

Sher Shah was occupied night and day with the business of his 
kingdom, and never allowed himself to be idle. At the end of 
night he arose, performed his ablutions, and said his prayers. 
Afterwards he called in his officers and managers to report all the 
occurrences of the day. For four hours he listened to the reading 
of reports on the affairs of the country or on the business of the 
Govemment establishments. The orders which he gave were 
reduced to writing, and were issued and acted upon; tl1ere was no 
need of further discussion. Thus he remained engaged till morning 
(/ajar) arrived. When it was time for prayers, he performed his 
devotions in a large oongregation, and went through all the forms of 
prayer. Anerwards he received his nobles and soldiers, and made 
inquiries as to the horses brought to receive their brands. Then he 
went out and made a personal inspection of his forces, and settled 
the allowances of each individual by word of mouth until all was 
arranged. lle then attended to many other affairs and audited 

I IJJ 
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aooounta. He summoned to his presence the officers of every 
counn, from which he received revenue and tribute, and received 
their aooounta. Petitions were received from every quarter, · and 
replies were sent ; he himself dictated them in Persian, and· the 
scribes committed them to writing. Ever;r person who came to 
wait upon him waa received in the palace. He kept money 
(kkazana) and revenue (khard)} bi all parts of his territories, so 
that, it necessity required, soldiers and money 'were read7. The 
chief treasury waa in Rohtas, under the charge of IkhtiJ&r Khan. 
In the counU, of the Gakhara he had a fort upon the top of a hill, . 
and he maintained a large force there, to the command of which the 
three great chiefs Maanad-i 'Ali Khawas Khan, Ha.ibat Khan 
Niyazi, and 'fsa Khan Niyazi and other amtr• were (at different 
times) appointed. He had 8000 elephants in his stables, and the 
number was daily increasing. Thtt whole of the ~rritoriea in his' 
possession contained 13,000 pargana1, for which thikluldrt were 
appointed. His forces were numerous, and of every kind of horse 
and foot. Every man who came was entertained. 25,000 infantr;y · 
8Jld lafgandan were attached to his person ; 7000 lafgandart were 
in the fort of Handu (Mandu ?) ; 3000 lafgand4rt were at Chiror ; 
1800 at the fort of Rantambhor; 600 at the fort of Bay&na; 1000 ·. 
lafgand4re at Gwaliyar (Gwalior); and 1000 infantry at the fort of 
Rohtas. It waa known that a suitable garrison was maintained in · 
every fort in the country. · The foroe of horse under the royal oom. 
miUld consisted of 150,000, some of whom were appointed on 
aervioe, and othen were sent ro their own homes. In every pargaN 
there was a thikldar, a mur.sif, a treasurer, a Persian writer, and a 
llinduwi wri~r, and in every 1a.rldr there was a chief lh&klular and· 
a <lhief mvr~~if. At the branding time every man came forward and 
showed his horse 1 and rendered his aooount. Mur~~if• were ap
l~t.~inted for examining the brands in the armies on the frontien, and' 
the King himself oooasionally made 'risita to difl'erent parts for this 
purpo!ie. He bpt one army in the upper country, as haa been 
alrea.dy mentioned, one army in Beng&l, one at Roht.U, one ill 
lUl'd, one at the fori of Chitor, one in Khajw&ra, one in the 

1 The word ia Ult KS. il J~ '~~'~~~~i' but ia the trw1moa it 11M beea read~ 
~'a hone.• 
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country of Dhandhera, one in Nagor and Judhpur, and in the fort of 
Bantambhor and Bajwara. No fort in the country was without a 
garrison or a commandant.] . ' 

Sultan Mahmud of MandU.' 

[The beginning of this passage is defective.] One day a merchant 
anind with a large company. Amin Shah, according to his custom, 
demanded a present. The merchant replied that he was a trader 
under Sul~an Firoz, who had strengthened the fort of Karnlll, and 
that he was taking grain thither. Amrn Shah said, no matter who 
he ·was, .he mnst pay the regular due, and go on his way. The 
merchant told Amin Shah he was going to the King, and that if he 
would forego the duty, he (the merchant) would induce the King to 
grant him the country of Mandu, and to send him a horse and a robe. 
Did he prefer this or the cnstom duty ? Am!n Shah said, that if this 
were done, he also would become one of the servants of the King, 
and would serve him to tht1 best of his power. So he allowed the 
merchant to pass. When the merchant came into the presence of 
the King, be represented that there was a man by name Am!n Shah, 
~bo was ram!ndar of Mandu, and had all the road~ in his power. If 
the King were to ·send a Jarman conferring on him the territory 
of Mand6., which was ~ntirely desolate, he would secure tranquillity. 
The King sent a robe and a horse by that same merchant, who pro· · 
ceeded to Amm Shah, and presented them to him, and expressed his 
devotion. F~om this day forth Amln Shah gave up walking on foot, 
and took to riding. He also made his friends ridt~, enlisted horse· 
men, and promoOOd the cultivation of the country. 

After biB death, his son named Hoshang succeeded him. He 
became King, and assumed the style of royalty. The country of 
Mandii became prosperous, £orta were built at different places, and 
armies were raised. 

A man by name MahmUd Mughia Khilji came to Hoshang, and 
entered his aervice. He advised him to confer eighteen places in 
jagir on biB (the King's) eighteen sons, so that no stranger might 
obtain admission, and that they might acquire power during the 

l [Ia thilwori aJao &be JWDe il writtea MandU, not ll llndU.] 
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King'alifetime. Hosb.ang actM. aooordingl1. This Mahmud waa 1 

treacheroua man, and upired ro aovereign.ty. He fimt aeparated the 
King' a 10111 from him. Afrerwards he became hit minister, and, 
gave his daughter in marriage to the King, in order ro aeonre 1 

position by this relationship. Thus he first became minister, and 
afterwards a relation of the King .. Twelve years he cherished hie 
schemes without imparting them ~ i.rty one. He consulted only· 
with himself. He had constructed a place in his hoUBe whera he 
used to sit. When he came from the King's ~urt, he went inro it, 
and there he talked ro himself about what he had done. and what . 
he must do if the result were u he expected. One day his fa~er 
remarked that whenever Mahmud returned from the King'• Court, 
he attended to nothing else, but went straight into that room. He 
was ourioua to know what hit son. did there. So when Mahmud 
went into that place, his father also secretly repaired thither, and· 
listened to what he said. He heard him speaking of 10vereign.ty. 
So the father stepped in, and st,ruck him on the head with both his 
hands, demanding why he entertained designs of royalty, and aaking 
if he wished to ruin himself and all his family. Mahmud said, "0 
imprudent man! you have disconcerted my 8Cheme of twelnyeara, 
and have broken down a throne." His father went out from the 
plaoo, and told the King his son's insane design, and warned him 
against the intended treachery. Hereupon Mahmud feigned aicknesa• 
hung up curtains at his door, and took to his bed. When it 
was daybreak, the King sent some servants ro see him. The King 
eent some physicians to asoertaio the !acts. Mahmud drew the 
curtains close, and made the room dark. He placed a pot near him, 
t.nd having caused an animal to be butchered, he drank ita blood. 
When the physician.a came, he called them to him, but they could not 
1ee anything through the darkness. It is ou.stoma.ry Cor physiciana 
when they pay a visit, after waiting a little while, to !eel the pulse 
of the patient. AI it waa very dark, the1 required a little light 
thllt they might see hiDl and feel his pulse. He arose ha.stil1 and 
asked for tho basin. When it wu placed before him, he Coroed h.Un· 
lelf to vomit, and then called for the lamp t.b.U the1 might aee what 
he had thrown up. He then drew beck his head, and rolled about 
u if in pain. WbeD the lamp wu ligh~ ud the basin wu put 
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before the physicians, they saw it was full of blood. So they did 
not feel hia pulse, but went and told the King that he was in a very 
bad state. Whether be was loyal or unloyal, he had only a few 
minutes to live, for he must die in a short time. The King sent his 
wife to take a last look of her father. When she came, he 
{llahmud) told her that Hoshang had numerous sons, and that what 
he had done was to obtain the throne for his grandson. She, how
ever, must help him in one matter. When she asked what that 
was, be said she must give some deadly poison to Hosbang. She 
confessed she had such a thing, and promised to give it to him. So 
he sent her back, and she went and performed her task. 

On the night when Sultan Hoshang died, Mahmud arose and 
placing his grandson upon his knee he seated him upon the throne. 
He surrounded him with men on whom he could rely, end raised the 
canopy over his head. He issued a proclamation to the nobles, and 
had robes of honour prepared. Then he called them before him one 
by one. Every one that recognized him received a robe, and was 
dismissed by another door i but every one that refused was killed 
there and then, and his body put out of sight, so that at length all 
his advenaries were removed. After a time he killed his grandson 
also, and himself became King. So he who had been 10az£r was now 
King. In the course of his reign he made his eldest son, (afterwards) 
Sultan Ghiyasu-d din, his tDI.izir • 

.Accounl of Sultan Ghiyasu-d din Kh1~·t, King of .Mandu. 

He was a religious and righteous king. He was a careful observer 
of religion, but he also enjoyed the pleasures of the world. It was 
his custom that he kept every night some thousand gold mohun 
under his pillow, and in the day he gave them away to deserving 
people. In his iaram there were eeventy women who knew the 
Kw'ci• by heart, and it was the rule that when the Sultan was 
dressing they were to read it out, and not to leave oft' till he had 
finished putting on hia clothes. 

One day a person brought a hoof of an ass, and said it was the· 
hoof of the asa of Chris~ (may peace be to Him 1). He gave him 
50,000 1ad111, and took it from him. Well, four persona brought 
four hoofa. · He took them all, and granted 50,000 lanka• to each 
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one of them. Afterwards another penon came and brought another 
boo~ and the same sum waa ordered to be given to him. One of 
hia oourtien obse"ed, "My lord, an asa baa only four feet, and I 
never heal'd· that it had five, unless perhaps the asa of Christ bad five." 
He replied, " Who knowa? It may be that thialast man baa tDld the · 
truth, and one of the othera waa wrong. Go and give this man· 
also 50,000 tanluu." 

lie bad ordered hiJ private senants ~d peraoDal attendants that 
when he wa.a in the enjoyment of pleasure or engaged in any worldly 
pursuit, they should place a piece of cloth before him, and tell him 
it waa hia coffin shroud. Thia they did, and he tDok warning from 
it. He would rise up, perform his ablutions, be8800h forgiveness 
from Almighty God, and then en~ in worahip. · He had also 
enjoined the attendants in his Aaram to awake him from sleep; and 
if he did not arise, to throw water on him, or pull him ol!' from the 
bed, so that he might not neglect the night prayers. Also, that if be 
were even sitting in a pleasure party, and the time for the night prayer · 
anivetl, they should take him by the hand and lead him away. He 
never utfllred to them any improper or querulous word& Intolica
ting liquora he would never look upon with hia eyes nor bear or. 
One day a potion (ma~'un) wa.a made for him, and when it wu ready 
he waa infonned of it. He said it wu not to be brought to him 
untU he had heard the names of the ingredients in it. Aooordingly, 
the list was brought and read to him. He heard it. There were 
three hundred and more ingredients in it, and among them wa.a one 
drachm of nutmeg. He said the medicine wu of no use to him. 
More than a lac of CaRla• bad been spent for it, but he ordered it to 
be brought and thrown into the drain. A person begged that ;.. 
might be given to somebod1 else; but he replied, what he could 
not allow himself to take, be would not give to others. On, da'/ 
the horae on which he used to ride fell sick. On i$ being reportel'.t 
to him, he ordered medicine' to be given to it. Next morning, the 
horse wu well. He asked if it was better, and the people replied . 
y&a. He then asked if it reooTered of itaelt, or if medicine had 
been aJ.minis~red. He wu told that medicine had been gi'f'en. He 
then asked what medicine. The people said, what; the physician.t . 
rre6Cribed. The King thought it might .be aomething thai wu pro-
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hibited by religion. and therefore they would not tell what it was. 
He ordered the horse to be turned out of his stable, and left free in 
the jungle. He was told that such a horse should not be set at large 
in the forest, but should be given to somebody. The Xing again 
said, why should he allow to others what he did not approve of 
for himself. 

On one occasion one of the neighbours of Shaikh Mahmiid Nu'man, 
who was with the Sultan, left the city of Dehli, as other people had 
left that city and had returned suooessful. He told Shaikh Mahmiid 
that, having remembered the King, he had come from Dehli ; for he 
had his daughter to marry, and he wanted the Shaikh to get the 
King to give him something. The Shaikh said he would give him 
as muoh as he required. But the man refused, saying that as other 
people had reooivea the King's bounty, he also hoped to obtain 
something from him, and that he would gain respect among the people 
of his tribe by obtaining the bounty of the King of MandU. The 
Shaikh said, what he was going to give, the recipient might represent 
as having been received from the King; for who would know that 
the King had not given it? The man replied that he bad set his 
heaxt upon gaining his object, and that he would do it himself 
without the inte"ention of another. The Shaikh replied, the other 
people who had come there were the descendants of great men, and 
he had obtained property for them through their ancestors' names, 
or they themselves possessed some merit which he could praise. 
Bnt, said the Shaikh, "You are neither noble nor eminent. How can 
I recommend you to the King?'' The man replied that he did not 

" know, but that he had come to the Shaikh, and that be must by 
his 'me means or other introduce him to the King; for His Majesty 
undaa ver, generous, and would give him whatever fate had or· 
peoiined. The Shaikh was in a great difficulty. When he went to 
K..& Majesty'• Court, this man also went after him. When they 
· reached the palace gate, whea~ was bein'g dispensed in alms to fakirs 

and women. The Shaikh said, "Take a handful of wheat." The man 
went and brought it. The Shaikh gave him his handkerchief to 
keep the graina in it, and the man took it and did accordingly. 
'\\"hen the Shaikh went beCore Ilia Majesty, this man also followed 
him thither. The King asked who the man was that was BtandiDg 
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behind him. The Shaikh replied, he had learnt the Knr'&n by 
heart; that be had come from Dehl~ and had brought some grains 
or wheat, over each of which he had read the whole Kur'&n. The 
King iaid, 11 Then I ought to go to him; why have you brought him 
here?" The Shaikh replied that the man was not worthy that His 
Majesty should go to him. 11 Let him be what he is," said the King, 
"but the present which he has brough.t is such that I should go on my 
head." The Shaikh observed that His Majesty would act aooording 
to his goodness, but tba~ as a servant of his Court, be was afraid he 
should . be blamed by the ministers of the age for taking his 
Sovereign to the house of an unworthy person. The King told him 
not to consider the outward appearance, but to have regard to what 
concerned religion and the souL At last the Shaikh decided that 
the man should be in the jamr maajid on Friday, and that His 
Majesty might take the present from him there. This was approved 
or by the King, and on Friday the man came. The Shaikh, when 
the prayers were over, reminded the King, who ordered him to tell 
the man to ascend the pulpit. When he did so, the King spread out 
the lower part of his garment, and the man cast down the grains. 

H.-BmLIOGR!PIDCAL NOTICES OF WORKS OF 

THE PERIOD. · 

L 

ZainiH Akhbar. 

This work is quoted in the Histories of Firishta and Nizamu-d 
din Ahmad Bakhshi as one of the authorities on which their state
menta are founded; but it does not appear for what particular period 
of Indian HisklrJ they are indebted to it for information. Th~ only 
knowledge I have of it is derived from tho acoount of Sir W. Ouseley, 
who describes it thus:-

''The Zai .. .J..tHMr is a Tef! curious and extraordinary work; . 
containing the ancient histof! of Pers~ of the Jewish, Christian, 
Yagian, and llindu religious fasts and ceremonies, AnnalJ of the 
Muhammadan kings and E1alifa~, Geographi<'Al noticee, anecdotes, • 
and chronologioal tables, • etc. 
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"A most Taluable work in illustrating the hisrory and antiquities 
ot Asia. Of thia excellent work I have never seen another copy." 1 

Size-Small !olio, containing 527 pages. 

n. 
Tan'U.i Hind. 

llij' K.halfa mentionJ (No. 23!0) a work under this title, com
posed by Mohammad bin Y usuf Hirwt He says that it contains an 
account o! the notable things in the country of Hind, and he adds, 
.. To this Title are to be referred the histories of New West India, 
which a late author has translated inro Turki from the lingua fra'llla, 
with additions. In it he has given a full account of the country 
known by the. name of Yangi Dtmy8, " the new world." The 
Tarlll-i Hind is no doubt the same work as Bi•dl!H 'Ajaib 11111 

G14ra•'b-i Hir&dutda, since the author of that treatise also bears the 
name of Muhammad Yisuf Hirwi. This Bitdla is twice quoted in 
the Haft nz;,. under "K&lpi." 

It is probably the sam~ TariU-i BiRd which is quoted in the 
Tan11-i .Alji, the Haba.• Siyar, and the Nafahat-.l In~. As the 
last two in their quotation from the TariU-i Hind show the author 
to have been contemporary with, and to have conversed with Khwaja 
Hasan Dehlivi, who was a disciple of Nizamu-d din Ahmad, he must 
have flourished about the beginning of the eighth century of the 
Hijra, for Nizamu-d din died u. 125. 

m 
Tan11-i PcidiAaha•·i Hind; 

Tan11-i Pdd•hah4a-i Hr.nMvu11. 

'The first work is described in Stewart's Catalogue (p. 17) as an 
abri~~ history of the Muhammadan kings of Hindustan till the 
accet!&ion of the Emperor Akbar. It is probaLly the same u the 
work of that name noticed by Jamee Fraser (Catalogue of Jlanu
ltfiptl colltckd ia tlc Lui, 17 -12), u well u by Von Hammer ( Ge1d. 
d. rtd. Pm.., p. 411 ). 

1 See Sir W, o.elei• OriMtiJ J(~t" Jo. 704, IIIII EpiiMII of tAl .J.M. 
HilL t/ ltnita, p. ~ 
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The 1000nd ia the title of a work in the Catalogue of Olpt. 
Jonatwm Scott'• Library (Ouseley, ~ ~ ToL i., 
p. 370). 

L-AtiTOBIOGB!PHY OF TnltTB. 

[In a very kind and appreciative miew of the Third Volume of 
thia work, 1 Dr. Sachau, of Vienna, baa re-opened the question 11 to 
the authenticity of the .lllaifU:tU-l Timt1ri.. The old arguments Cor 
and against were noticed in the aooount given of the book in 
VoL Ill.; but aa it is a matter of some liurary inU,rest., Dr. Sachau'a 
objections are here quoted in full 

., The laat two works in the aeries of chronicles deecn'bed in 
thia volume refer to Timur. The first of them, .lllalf~i-Timaui, 
preU,nda to be an autobiography of Timur. The reader will be 
aatonished to learn how that monster-who knew so well how to aack 
and burn cities, to slAughter hundreds of thousands of hia fellow. 
creatures, to lay waste almost one-hall of the then civilized world 
in a marvellously short time-in hia leisure hours received inspifa. 
tiona from Clio ; that he, in short, waa a Tatar Cesar. Even admit
ting that he knew how to wriU, we cannot believe in hia authorship 
of the book in question, and that for the following reasoni. 

''A certain' AM Tilib J1usainl presenu,d to the Emperor Shihjallo 
a Persian translation of an autobiographJ of Timur, from hia 7th to 
his 74th year, writu,n originall1 in Chae~ The 01iginal. he stated, 
had been found in the library of a Pasha of Yaman. This ltoiJ 
Bounds stronglJ apocryphal. First of all, u ia not verr likely in 
itself' that Timur should have written his own history. But Babar 
had done so, likewise Jah&ngtr. 'WhJshould not also the father of 
the family, Timur himself, have had. thia • familJ predilection'? 
Certainly it was 1 very good business to produce such 1 work ali the 
oourt of Shihjahin. It is not neooswy to suppo10 that thia frinoe 
himself believed in the authenticitJ of the book, but probablJ he 
deemed it in hia inU!rest w adopt the sto1111 it waa produced, and 
to make people believe in it. , 

" Professor DoWBOll ahows (p. 890), from the preface of the Zafa.r.' 
.S.a, composed bJ Shi.rafo&ldln Yudt, .LB. 828, onl1 thirtJ Je&nl 

' J.cldemy, N~ 1&, lSt!a Ocloll«, 18i'L 
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after Timnr's death, that certain officers in the suite of Timur were 
always employed to write down everything that happened· to him, 
in fact to compose court-chronicles both in Turld and Persian. 
There is no reason to doubt this statement of Yazdi; it is from these 
materials that he composed his eulogy, not to say history, of Timur. 
But were these materials ever gathered and formed into one coherent 
composition, into a book? This we can hardly believe to have been 
the case it we remember the statement of Y azdl, that his patron 
Ibrahim, Timur'a grandson, tried to procure for him • from all parts 
of his dominions copies of the works relating to the life of Timur' 
(p. 891). But admitting that such a book existed, how then, did it 
happen that it remained unnoticed for centuries under the reigns of 
aU Timur's descendants as far as Shahjahan? If, after the death of 
Timur, another dynasty -had come into power, it would be only 
natural that they should have tried to destroy every memorial of 
their predecessors. But that was not the case; members of his 
family were sitting on the thrones of Persia, Transoxiana, and India. 
Further, are those court-chronicles identical with the Malfuzae-i. 
Ttmurf, as Professor Dowson seems to believe (p. 340) ? The editor 
states quite correctly with regard to Yazdi's Zafar.flama and the 
Malfuzdt, that one is a mere. reproduction of the other. And from 
this fact we conclude that the Malfuzal are forged upon the basis of 
Yazdi's work. In the first instance, the MalfuzdJ. are composed in 
the strict form of an autobiography ('I said,'·~:~ ordered,' eto.), 
and we can BCarCely assume that this was the form of the above· 
mentioned court-chronicles. Secondly, if Timlll' had been an author 
himself, Yazdi would certainly have mentioned it, and would, page 
after page, have enlarged on his stylistic attainments. Bnt such is 
not the case." 

lli. Sachau, in the first place, deems it to be incredible that a 
monster like Tim6.r eTer wrote his memoirs, even if he were able 
to write at all. It has never been contended that they were actually 
written by Tim6.r with his own hand, but that the book waa pro· 
dnced under his personal direction and superintendence; and that 
he intended it to pass as his autobiography. ~t Timur was 
"a monster, is certain, but why this mould disqualify him from 
writing a bisto11 of his life is not m~est. Other mon.sten have 
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taken a pride in the reoord of their iniquities and atrocities, but then 
their opinions of themselves and of their deeds differed widely from 
the verdict pused upon them by mankind. 

That the story of the discovery of the book " sounds strongly 
apocryphal," has been admitted from the first. It gives ground for 
very great suspicion, but it would not be conclusive, even if the book 
were entirely destitute of evidence aa to its authenticity. 

It would certainly have been "a very good business to produce 
such a work at the court of Shah Jah&n," if the work had been 
written in the prevailing style. But. the book in question tellB 
1 plain straightforward tale, devoid of all that varnish and tinsel 
which a forger, in accordance with the prevailing taste, would have 
lavished upon his work to make it acceptable. The reception it met 
with shows what was thought of it: Another writer waa commis· 
sioned to assimilate it to the Zafar-n&mo,, 

" The Maifuacit are composed in the strict form of an autobiography 
(• I said,' • I ordered,' etc.), and we can aoarcely assume that this 
wu the form of the above-mentioned court-chronicles;'' but why 
not ? and in what form should an autobiography be written? The 
Memoirs of Babar, Tim1lr'1 desoendan~ 8J."e written in the nry form 
objected to, as the pages of the present volume show. It may even 
be that these very memoirs were the inoentive and the model of 
Babu'a. Doth 8J'I' written in a simila.r style ; plain, out-spoken, and 
free from retioet .e or apology. B&bar's character is plainly im· 
pressed upon his memoirs. Is not Timiir'a equally manifest in the 
Maifu,at1 

••Lastly, Dr.Saohau thinks thatifTimW:had been an author, Yazdi 
would certainly have mentioned i~ and would, page after page, have 
enlarged on his stylistic attainments." Perhaps so. But, "il Timiir 
had been an author," Yazdi employed himself in reproducing }lis 
work in u improved style. He could not very well have lavished 
prai88s on the style of a work which he eo laboriously endeavoured 
to super&Ade. On the other hand, it would have been aomewha.t 
dangerous, at the court of Timir'• grandson, to boast of hAving im
proved the writiuga of auch a redoubtable cbara.cter. Yazdi, how. 
ever, distinctly tells us that Yemoirs of Tim1lr'a life were written 
under the direction of Timiir himsel~ that they were read in hia 

\'OL,I\'. 36 
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presence, and received" the impress of his approval." 1 Under such 
circumstances the autobiographical form is very likely to ha\'e been 
employed, even though Timur never wrote a line himself. 

Dr. Sachau agrees that the Memoirs and the Zajar-nama. are re· 
productions the one of the other; but his view is, that the Memoirs 
are derived from the Zrrjar-nama. Against this it may be urged, 
first, that Yazdi confesses that he used writings which had" received 
the impress of Timfu's approval," and so acknowledges the pre· 
existence of something in the shape of Memoirs. Secondly, the 
Zajar-nama comprises neither "the Institutes of Timur" nor his 
" Testament/' which form one part of the Memoirs; so, these at 
least were not taken from the Zafar-nama. Lastly, the Memoirs 
contain many little matters of detail which are not to be found in 
the Zafar-nama. So, if the one work " is a mere reproduction of 
the other," the larger work full of minor details cannot have been 
reproduced from the lesser work, in which those details do not appear. 
The Zafar-t.ama may have been entirely derived from the Memoirs, 
but it is scarcely possible that the Memoirs were wholly drawn from 
the Zajar-nama. 

The Tabakat-i Babart noticed in this volume reproduces Babar's 
Memoirs with all the graces of Persian rhetoric, and stands in the 
same relation to Babar's Memoirs as the Zafar-nama does to the 
Maljuzat-i Timri.rt. There is no question as to the priority of Babar's 
writings. In this case at least, the natural course prevailed, and the 
simple narrative preceded the highly elaborate and polished com· 
position. Are not the two cases of Tim fir's and Babar's Memoirs 
more likely to be similar than contrary? 

In the present volume there are two or three short extracts of the 
History of Timtir, as given by 'Abdu-r Razzak in his Matla'u·• 
Sa'dain. Sir H. Elliot's Library contains only some portions of 
this part of the work, and no perfect copy of the MS. is accessible, 
so at present it cannot be ascertained whether 'Abdu-r Razzak 
acknowl~~s the source from which he derived the History of 
Timfu. That he borrowed it or translated it from a previous writer 
is apparent-for nothing can be more dissimilar in style than the two 
volumes of the .Jiatla'•• Sa'dain. The History of Timur is as 

• See vol. iii, p. 290. 
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simple and plain as Timiir's own Memoirs: the Embassy to India is 
narrated in the high style, in language almost as florid and ornate as 
that of the Zafar-nama. It is easy to see which style the author 
preferred. Where then did he get his History of Tfmiir? If he 
translated or adapted T1m6.r's Memoirs as given in the .Malfuzat, the 
simplicity of style will be accounted for. It can never be believed 
that he drew his history from the Zafar-nama, transferring it from 
a style which he himself cultivated and must have admired, into a 
plain narrative, uncongenial to his taste 1.md .unsatisfactory to him as 
an ambitious writer. If 'Abdu-r Razzak did not use the Malfuzat, 
he must have used some work remarkably similar to it. No such 
work is known. 

Tlmiir's Memoirs profess to have been written in Turki, and the 
translation into Persian was not made until long after the date of the 
][atla'u·• Sa'dain. A careful collation of several pages of the Persian 
version of the Memoirs and of the Matla'u·• Sa'dain shows no 
identity of language. So the latter work may have been derived 
from the original Turki version of the Memoirs, but the Persian 
version of the Memoirs was not stolen from the Matla'u-• Sa'dain. 

The chief and only tenable arguments against the authenticity of 
the work are the time and place of its disoovery, and the fact of 
tho original Turki version never having come to light. The force 
of these objections is fully acknowledged; but they are not and 
cannot be decisive. The considerations above urged must have 
some weight in countervailing them, but a more forcible argument 
than all may be drawn from the Memoirs themselves. These 
seem to bear the impress of originality and authenticity. The 
style of the work is such as no forger would have been likely to 
adopt; while the personal and family matters, the petty details, the 
unreserved e1:pression of the ferocious thoughts and designs of the 
conqueror, and the whole tenor of the work, seem to point to T1m6.r 
himself as the man by whom or under whose immediate direction 
and superintendence the Memoirs were written.-J. D.] ' 
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